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Chapter 1

FORMATION

-- Obtained, Shape, Size, Name, County Seats:

BEDRsettlementsand Settlers: -

Hiwennee , McLaughl ins, powes,Pattons, McRae, Gray, Evans,

Fllis, Davis, Chspmen, West, Moody, Davise Towns: Way

nesboro, Winchester, Clara, Buccatunna, Chicora, Eucuita,

yatherville, Diamond Field, State Line, Boice.

  

JAYN® COUNTY HISTORY

Chapter I

FORMATION

Obtained
The written history of the territory now embraced by

/ayne County only back to the time of discovery by the

white race. The whitc man found the country occupied by

the “Yhoctaw Indians or red men. Legend only goes back of

that tine. Indian legend tells of how the “hoctawe irmie

grated to this land from the finr west. The Yowanee or Yoani

Indians, a branch of Choctaus lived in Jayne County. This

section of country was first claimed by gpain because of the

discoveries of de Leon in 1012 and was included in that

vast vague country known zs Florida Hernando de Sota passed

near #nyne County 9 his journey to the Eississipi iver.

French Dominion began in 1609 and lasted until the treaty

2f Paris ghich was sizned February 10, 1763. Sy this trealy

the #nglish came into possession 0f the present stalc of lisse

issiypi. The Spanish again ruled this part of Mississippi from

1770 to 1708. It wes then known as part of Spanish Louisiana.d-

Rowland, Junvar the Heart of the

South{Chicagzo=-Jacksomm Se Jo

Clarke Publishin: Co., 1925)

Vol. I, pp 106, 1656, 263,

289.
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Fort ote Stephene on the iver and areof 2edrgia 1sia Alain

:
ranged i0r meeting the following ¥ovember. Thisablag her on her:
meeting tok place at rovshapukanuk on Dexter

gisnd. ‘This
and the treaty was signed on the 16th of the month.
This treaty conveyed to the Territory of rississippi

the land between washington ‘unity anc the Tombige

on the cast and the 0ld Choctaw boundary an the

west, bounded on the north by a line running nearly

¢ast Cy north from the intersection of the old Choce

tas Loundary om the west, ner the source of the

iver, to the rearl; thence east uy north

to the Chickasawhay iver and thence northeast oy

cast across the Tombigbee iver tO the castem limit

2 the nation. The southern Condary was

the thirty-first parallel. 'n payment {or this

Land the Indians received 50,5C0 in cash and $9,000

ior a perpetual anoultly md sums already pride The

nited “tates 2120 seitled a claim held against ihe

Indisns by the tracing house 28 71 anton, Leslie and

ampeny spounting to 346,000.

"resident Je. ferson kld the treaty £:

years before presenting it to the senate but it ansof 1: "ae and not

finally presented and spproved. this cession3 : TR me dee 4 i tT 5% t “ane { | “J ITFAN OTe tt ABE Sw Aig —A Ex. A

nyne County wng created by an act of the generalCRIcazOeiinn Franlicod
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feaenbly of the Territory of Niesslseippd, Decenbay
*

- py 4 Lone a 3 3 ”north and caat L3uasdsric

21, 1609.

the first officers of Jnyne Jsunty were

the {Jllowing pimceers: James Tatton s Int ia,

2linch gray, Obadiah Hand, Dovis fille

laps, Justices of the ~uorumg Tristem Thoxas, Aexander

Tove, "oiling I.. Cray, Jomes BR.

Jarca Fllisme, Sheriffs; ITridell rl. vhillis

Jurveyor; Grayson, “lijash Trim, John

Amos James Clerk, Sam'l

son, Joshua Terrell, Comatble: dll is Te Bg. 181) ter these countics sere redivided : original

Thomas 's

Treasurers; Youze, James Patton, Judges

of Probate; Obadish Wend, /lliom Ying,

Jugticee; Wlliam =®iber, #fillirm =. Crrham,

ong the c¢arlicst ettlers of Jayne ‘ounty were dificers

many of have descendants now active in the ounty of demagcation,

rficire.  
Shape

The territory wns origin lly @oyne County wns change

igh rectangle with tik long 1ince ¢xiending ernst general of notes

Jayne is still a rectangle exoept this supvey oon ce cen in the Chancery d3@fice

lines gxtend asrth and south, hosgver, it is LH

not truc rectangle because Of the slight LTV in the awl 606, DURLOP TTT vhe Heart Af THE. SSpbK

l= Rowland, Dunbar

Mississippi,

the

Heartofthe

{ChicagoeJackson: Se Je Clarke Tub.

South (Chicago-Jackson S.J, G0., 1925) Val. 2, p 851

Clarke Publishing Co.,1925) 
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FIVER CcOURTY HI TORY

and the money slick. FOr years the

moncy circulated in the county end known se the

vr g@e Slick Dollars.” le

rort Tatton, ¥acheaster,

sere built to protect the settlers from creck Indians

choactasg were friendly, never cousing any LrJuble.

pork "ole and ¥arsh Crone were oC ut as scouts

to lenrn shout the mmc Cole

disputes in mig hat tclilin: of

sopt Yims The 21d fort hsp crumpled

pulpit,

In 1813, the «¢tilerents in

uancock counties together with

thece gyenking settlements 92

se »pitory. The Other twd were, the E¢

the Tennecaee Valley. 1m 1816, the pdpulation Oo

aunty was =s [011 dws: 1,566 ahites, one free 301 ored

nd 517 slaves, and in 1817, sayne Counly came uncer

the state governzent.

~ame 2f the enrlicst ere nile oJ

411lism mbber, Rogers, Jane 3 Alliam, Joseph

reatton, Joun end “vans, slays, cumralls,

senersl wome, father Of X= secretary OF State

warn€, je fe Allis, James Mayer, fdeards,

1- Powe, Miss Lizzie Finchester, Mississippi

on of Mississippi ( Chicago:

Goodspeed Pub. Co., 1891)Vel. 1,

p 188 : 



WAYNE RITOMY

REN a STEFORM ATI
@»

Hendricks, Collins, atts, Tod%le, GOxon, (ole,

-

‘Lewis, Hutto, Rarber, Harmon, Keahey, Cook,

w

dromn, ‘rrington, varker, Ivey Hniles, Odom, Clarke,

Tibby, shepherd, ! Ting wd Xl orge

Frthye l=

Joun father of Governor Johm J. moved

to dgyne County from north Coprdlias

2ugentunna Creek, where he opened a mercantile business

and operated & line of doen the rascagouls iver

to New Fost mca mg of a band of cotohmen

Nel aUgniants, lol

xe frthurts #0 came irom Virginie and

nape 3 The resident

Saelic

ag taugnl la that langage

pany Tuglisbegpeakin.: people had come into the cormunity

that that tosgue wns ted in the schodls and

discrpded. <Olonel John He. Horne came tO jayne County

from ¥illedgeville, Georgia in 1816, his fortune consiste

ing of & horse, saddle anthree hundred dollars. This

le Nemoirs of Mississippi { Chicago:

Goodspeed Pub. Co., 1881) Vol.l,

p 188 
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Pom om oe
Wir

wae the nucleus of the fortune he of tecrscrds scquired.

we served the County ns and and

devoted puch of bis tire to political and military Intcle

men this Serpitory was yet a allderness,

roy come from eoetl Tennessee; his cducantion #as gold,

and he sn active part dn sifeirs, Ceing gppiinted

UPrve yor gouncrsl by the Uaitcd States Govermnnente

"patton were delegates 10 the Constitutional

mvention of 1817. It aes im tuls cwncl-ve thal ile

for debl was In the © tate 24 YVige

Patton
sissij i. 1nter FAY become ieutenant Governor, C¢ncrdd

EE

ctton built a home st Jinchster snd #2 in Charge of

att onts during the trouble with

ve is buried in the 91d family cemetery near

se there «2e=

Diatrict, Soulh Cate

iid hig hope north Of fine

1iver, marricd isd Cara

and they reared ao large fe ily. AVC TPigE,

sho poved from couth Coraline in 1836, settle at Frost

Rio 20 e Om

gencpsl ponhaton ¥llis, of Virginia, came here before

the tc reitosy sas made a state and located ot Finghcatere.

120 Memoirs of Mississippi ( Chicago:
: .

Goodspeed Pub. Co., 1891) Vol. 1,
pp 188.812.7701

ERSS 
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Being we ucated i aw and 1ig& well educated in law and literature, he was appointe

cd to Lhe United gtates senate at the death of David

Holmes, and at the expiration of that tem ; Wag clect-

ed to the office. I ater he served as Federal

dge and Taited states pinister to mexico. Judge Ellis: Lge |

died in Rich.ond, Virgininde yilliam Davis migrated

from Darlington, South ins, to this section soon

efter the County was created. He was a de sceudasnt of

Hempton Devis, a brother of president Jefferson Davis!

Granaf ather. The Davis home was west of the Chickasaw;
: ww CLD CL Vie

ney River, northof jaynesboro and #illism is buvicd

in the cemete id neo (ne of his grandsons, jilliem

jayne county and

remained in ©

will im Chapman left ads fathers home in Chestere

ficld, south Carolina , when a youn: men. Hig wife wos

igs Qarodline Craig. bout the year 1824, they came to

Sounty and settled in the northeastern part of the

¢ounty just south of the prairic belt that crosses the

northern part of gayne and nesr the unbroken forcets of

piney hii that covered the entire southern art of the

state. The ir nome situated on the stage Route leading to

Mobile was one of the sto ping pl aces 10r change of horses

end entertainment of travelers and was known as Chapman's
1. i 4 i wl CL}.7448 7

ssissippi( Chicago:
: Co., 391) Vol.l,

2-Chepman, Minnie Huggins Waynesboro, liss.  

JAYNE COUNTY HISTORY

FORMAT TON

Inn. They raised five sons and three daughters.

wife was Miss Adaline Grayson. Hugh

Craig who married Wiss Rlizabeth May. Thomas

married Elizabeth yachonsld. These three

song settled near their father's home and sere

farmers as their father pefore them. The other two

sons, James and Thrashley married and settled in

Jasper county. Later Thomas moved his family tc

Jasper county. The daughtcrs were lary Ann who

married a Nr. Grayson, Margaret married James

vilson Doherty. {aroline married a Jr. Hunly and

died le =ving one daughter who married gtanhope

noherty. The two oldest sons, 7illiam and Hugh

never left their n: tive county. Both lived 192 a

ripe old age and have many descendants who are

*

loy-1, useful citizens d=

nJohn &st came to Wayne (oun ty from South

carolina about 1828 or 1830. He married liss
4

wellie Odom, a daughter of Kalachal Odom. He

settled and establ jshed a home on (old Joker

creek, six miles Fast of Waynesboro. Ie brought

his father, Vincent West with him. Thelr graves,

father sand son, are on the lcit bak of Cold Water

creek, one fourth mile the present mill site.

1. Chapman, Mrs. Bettie Waynesboro, Miss. 



COUNTY HISTORY

FORK TIN

‘ngefourth mile down the creek {rom the public road

can be found the foundation of the first rill built

sy him more then me hukired years agOe John Rot

88 a pomber of the legislature for a number AN

prior to 1860. He wns against Lut

{our sons to the Conti

il 5

Boa KJ t 15

John amd Tom Ret refurnd

memoer of the vissiaaipi

Jolin Ra sid Vincent R83 no ysunger an

ith Fre. 2inie eat Pos © to Texas som alice

the ret le
and children

mm 1833, and amy FOX y,/ with

the ¢ ception of their second con, Moody,

left 2outh Carolina in covered wagons and traveled

gith their oxen and to the new state of lise

sissippi. They settled in the ¢xtreue ¢a tern part

of Jayne "ounty on Bugstunne Crecke Their farus

bordcred Alabama on the east. The second son,

yo0dy, #ho had remained in south Carolina

ashen his pcople leily, now decided t2 {5.108 theme 50

cormick Moody, andin 1838, he, with his «ife¢, Mary Nc

le Hopper, He Pe, Ile saucier, pi

their five

RY

children moved in like and settled

A Lm i oh b 2 + » oh

thelr parents, on DUS

Weg Ye JON

Five
wwttled in Bead / and

{9 vinchaaslar.

0 Counly 1s

19

i 31) owing srticle Ly cn cplhur I'aviag,

EVE 4 LVL “oe

during the

sal mics

> ak stall AF oy oh 1. « ~ Fee ‘ A / * oN on 21

‘A rl NEEGE Fathrang ft haa ameé I Len

»

ayne sor, vd 



JAYNE OOTY HICTORY

uneble to verify,)and lived the Life of a walle

toedd planter in Thelr adn, nen

navig 11, moved m8 & young mang 9 ge orgin, where

he wangy Hod.

te lived for a decade the part of an average

planter, surrounddd by a few rut it seems

that his eyss ee€re Ver gurned toword the wot.

rhe gpenish Baa Ucen apiven from ihe comet,

and Tens acola was parhaps the moat promising

settlement Letucen CW apleans ond the Florida

Keys Tt seemed tO sfier unsunl opportunities 10

those eugaging in now sopmereisl snd industrisl

entery Pisco. 14 wos there that Tien avis moved

yory carly in ine last century, and getabl ished

ghet is sald to have badn the first saw mill

spepaited in OF censneslne The WLS

provided by slaves, ond tHE furnished {rom

a sluggish stream Saw milling at that

time w's © laborious business, and only lumber of

the highest cual ity, cypress end heart pind, wos

meonufactured. It is anid that cven 6 tery

an elepoe of slmost & ceniuly snd A helf, that

theyre nape many old homas in the rensacdla arca

containing wr derial gut in the Iavis saw P41).

1
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tinct undersiand ine tha he would re turn immed i Waly
of Hatha Busiy wo 0 Qrated 1 iin in the north and

the other boys had resched tuc r deg ati edith fanning irom Mieslesi pi to Mobile,
To the north w:

rp | resented his
er roa

28 cli teen ye ree MG it

hen lost all interest in the

SEITE ule
“paniagh

that followde The next
+ %
LLC

thant would

the Rusby ton on his ree
“tien ce

trio trudged, with Texas
oe

Alder brothersesthey

inltereds Put the

neart of the youngest hed been touched, frequentlyabl

“in tue turned in his saddle and looked back over the
abate. Thedk ron bg

the stars songs of

tet Bod ween Guilt of sine
pleture the orn of & 19ove ly black

chester, ¥igs Aue GUD 4 vi B aviv Cul wn

tying of the Samplize +
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Be a em gts
A Wis a A

between 1835 and 1840, they bid farewell to

tives and friends, turned their backs to the rising

sun and moved forward.

No tents were carried; at night piles of straw

and leaves were raked up under the spreading brenches | m his

he 21d grew Qlder, new Cle

*

of a friendly trce, spread d own, and the bed | agad ae

i : Byes SWE) on 208A . $1 a Ww HE

wes modes Tfriendly Indians roamed a great section

9f the amas traversed, end it was part of wisdom to 31d sitting

Bag sun, Na
post a guard each nigh prevent a surprise attack.

8 t hc J i of $1504

arin Butler was serving as and

Cupid decrced that hig course should lend thew pes

5 > 3a : ’ { i i tine
fet W v 0G

its migration wos ang of considerable
cgptured hig heart. mere the night was sy Th ne Tha 3 pe td jog @

Bs
tree hey

party resumed its course. But soon the young guide bem

nis md Harriscame confused, he lost his course and an impregneble pd wenndn ng i

1s) ng their 1 | they livedoe sy en wy a FEE ID
= 5 Sa Cate ve

section of Big Thompson Creek swamp lay just ahesd.

15 40% xnobe
Here was & wate r, why not camp y IC 0 nis :

“ wf renal ster Loyd © viag at Ly

+

il a . my onom Ahm aN “3 {8 3 GL. wieg

connoiter, recupcrate from the arduous days beninu, sire Pe
ve KW

tended an institution oi higheroe

and continue. to the westward trek when time was more tte-

fi

aught school in the county 19rpropituous? The rude camp soon was transformed into

& rude home of hewm but before a fortnight, wrote & lovely hand,
Young Een retraced his steps to the Busby Inn, cai tl or a which wea

8a ad Vk Ana ide

later Ly fire, 18edhe

of the ld gchool.

distiretly remembered, asWa

7aether the young guide had actually become confused

and 10st his way remains as a question yet unanswered.

a SA

EEERTAAAdAesA HERS 
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conelsting of a very considerable number of books,

aome 95 which would [probably ve priceless Lose REle

bricepbrae, =nd items of hous¢hold cifecis indicite

Oi vasug.

gn amin Buller snd Harriet revig, one

boys wipe worn, the Little girl dying

Tne thre¢ voys, Re min oot Davis {fen

fetner of the

£1d living

marricd Erily Douglas, Ve

ne Cunty end settled sb ne Md

“th 91 nig father's

gon Oreck, nbout twelve miles

town of Richton. James narried

end John om arrigd Alga

TO the writer's father and mothe ry BEVQH Clillle

én were Lorne In owder of ages Nancy {lrs. Lafe

nran), Robert, J

Stanton J», LUther N., and

The writer's nother having d

rae Bean Modilvyay widow Of

girls were nom

vie

Nrg. sellers.

of the writer tueré is Little 10 LE sald +

the gtotee hed leit our

shi otucrs in the South praclie

ry ceriigst recolléciions are

need when there «Cre

. id ata 7 +

in

adh da raped POY 3 cio Ly
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st wa ULC

316 & ha wile and the

bridle pi

citted $0 ride theneend presdnt way
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than we were waen pea

in On ug [Once

‘ha schodl years sere Live

gli £3 3 eo

winter snd Lug 0 wu "he Loadacrs 
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to falling ng
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*Meridian,

I yet
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RY
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*
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"Roses for the southw, "Rock cardens®, "Poolg and

Aquatics", "The Place of the Garden Club in the

Community" have been publ ished, their circul-tion

running in to the thousands.

If, verchance, my work hss been the inspiration

for a single flower growing where none grew before,

for someone's premises be ing transformed from the

drab to the besutiful, to the protection of & single

roadside tree, it is felt that 1 have been well ree

paid.

Secretery of the ¥isgissippi Federation of

since its orgsnization seven years &:0,

#8 garden Wditor of Holland's Ly colle
tects have enabled re to Carry ny message of beautie

fication and conservation into the far comers of

several of our southem stetes. Ny greatest reward

is to be told thet T have been help to someone, but

there have been oth-r recognitions, Just this yesr

a very lovely new ro e wes formally christened the

"Ben Arthur Dsvis®, and was registered with The

American Rose society. I.ater in the year a beautiful

new dahlia has 2180 been named the "Ben trthur
.

In 192) T was marricd to Sallie Dement Combs,

daughter of John ». Combs, Chief Clerk of the Raila

way Mail service. Her sympathetic understanding and

%

of

a
nol

 

in vale Sn 5 an
1G 137 anyLwaingpiulnegs are largely responsible

4&4
i i a " gr anc fothat I ray accomplish in life. 0 her, anc our

ef £4 {ot T: i £young sou, Ren Arthur, Jr., who ig Ben Davis Vi

: 4 1 vy qe Yn ep dom ig af fecti ori altel:in direct line, this chapier is affectionately

Towns

Jayne county 1g alvicea ino five distri

¢rvisor formingel
fo 1Sia

1ty

da

of the county. The

goverment.

3 7 rd M < <0 9 AShe coun Ly has ng ¢ i1tics MMA Vo ry LC WH t id *

rhe towns snd villages are as

syne county was named Ior Ceneral aAntnony éayneWe, - LV La Hg :

~ pe the countv site
of Revolutionary fame. Waynesboro, the site

wag also named for general Jayne. The 5

selecting this name seems 10ogt. FO One

made the selegtion.

“Winchester was the first county site and is

) i speaking settlement inprobably the oldest English speaking settle

the county. The reason ior the name 1s lo t,

Clara is & small town located in Beat Five on

highway 63. The Robinson Jumbexr CO. Once nad its 
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headquarters at Clara and at that time it was a

large sawmill town. It now hag the Jayne County

ral Hi

its first school teacher. Many

of her descendents still live in Clara.

Buccatunna is located on the lobile and Ohio

Railrosd in Beat One. Ii bears the same nare as

the large creck that i12us ne=r by it was on this

creek that the band of Scotchmen built thelr homes

in 1811. Tt is an Indian name and was probably given

by the Indians. Teter Hamilton mentions

in his Colonial Mobile, =1thaugh it is not spelled

the

a spall village lacated in

This wes also once a rge sawmill town the location

of another Robinson Lumber Co. plant. The timoer has

all beencut out and the ni is gone leaving only a

few people in the village.

Fucutta is a smell village in the exirere norilie

gestern part of the county in Beat Four. The name is

en Indi=n nome and is now pronounced Uecut'a but the

Indian pronunciation was U-ca Taw'. fucutta used tO

+
be the ccnter of a thickly populated community snd at

one time there was a school there called an Instituile,
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that tought college work. Tt had a commercial course,

music departrent and wre a boarding school.

¥atherville is locsted in the northem , art of

- P13 ty we 2 2 me & .the coun y aad is in is 0dy

by

=e
8mall vill ag

.

to. t 3 wh es NN Poo i wy : ; : 3Fi Uo Pa wii £¥ 4 % ¢ 2 Nu paps £8 }o = ad wh he i Note de apy iy v - JI Lemmy

21d school ond [sstepfiice

peole proniucnt in county

school in tne

evirpg found there but because

dais meet there and form a dianomd icure

ed Bluif, now called

Real Three On the nile

2Laegst settlement in tha

Luglish mays snow it as

$;¢1llel Youanng and

times Vvowsnnee. The French scttled there, or nore

properly bullt a trading and a Catholic mission

there in and celled it Vowannec. 1% was in

recent ycars the location of a large saws ill and 
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had a large school there but aiter the timber was

cut out it becare oo small village with only a small

gawrill there

gtate 1.ine 2 tovm located in "eat "ne on the

wobile and Nhio Railroad and on the state line and

the ounty line, for this

Ling. It is a small tow

cated there.

Poice ic & gnall

on the obile and Ohio

&
railroad ss number of

1 4 3 oY itom wns sO rough it

 



 

Chapter II

Chapter II

TOPOGRAPHY

TOPOGRAPHY
Watersheds
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Water sheds; Chickasa
2 h

BN ime yr SasserRiver,sucgtiume r
h

The wat neds of Wayne County are f ormed b

- Unusual Geological formati 8, migeral
e water-sheds e y y

on. Chickasawhay River, Bucatunna end Big Thompson Creeks.

CHICK ASA WHAY was ngmed by the Chickasaw Indians, and me

means rebellion. The river flows south across the

county, dividing it almpet in half, end runs into the

pascagoula River, in George County. The Chickas awhay

is very winding through the kills and Tee

fleeting the willows which grow all al ong its banks.

Kany kinds of fish are teken from it, making it a fave

orite with sportsmen. river was once navigable

for smell steamboats, but now that it has filled in

so much, only srall gkif fs cam find a way along its

channel. Two steamboats were sunk in the river and in

1 ow water one of them can be seen. Loge are still

down to market in times of high water. (1) 
A number of crecks flow into the river in Vayne

county, the largest of which are: Coopers, named for

a family who lived on it, rises in the western part

and flows east into Little creek and thence into the

river. Little Creek, 89 called because of iis size,

runs into Big Creek, and thence into Chickasawhay;

Big Creek wends eastward into Jhickasawhay. It is

1)Go an, Jones an ones 0
coun

 urve
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80 called because it courses through a flat country

and after a rain, spreads over a wide territory.

" Dye rocks *, uscd by Indians for war paint, are

found in this creek. Beaver Creek, named be cause

rany of those animals used to build their dams and

homes in it, flows southeast into the Chickassawhay.

Maynor Creck runs southwest into Big Creek, and thence

into Chickasawhay. Its name was originally livamisn

Creek. Patton's, named for General James Pat ton, wend s

southwardinto Meador's Mill ( named for owner of the mill)

flows southwest into the Chickasawhay. Limest one, Ifie

med because of that type of rock found in and close

to its banks, runs southwest into the Chickasawhay.

Yellow Creek, 80 named because of the color of its

water, flows southeast into the Chickasawhay. Hore

ton's Nill Creck flows southwest into the river, and

was named for the omer of the mill. Henry, naued for

a man living near it, flows southeast into Little Creck

and thence into Chickasawhay. Brewer' named for a

man living near, flows east into Chickasawhay; Silver

creck, named because of the color of its water, flows

into Yellow Creek and thence into Chickasawhay. Sile

ver Creek is one of the most beautiful streams in the

county. Crystal would describe it better than silver

for the water is as clear as a crystal. Zven in places

where the depth reaches ten or twelve feet the bottom
can be seen with startling clearness. The creek riscs

 

 

in what used to be Silver Lake, by the side of which

the pioneer Falconer home of the same name, was built,

the lake dissppeared scveral ycars ago. Nill Creek rea

ches the Chickasawhay River by flowing southeast into

Big Creek. It was originally a mill stream and thus

derived its name. carsm’s, named for a family near

it, flows southeast into Chickasawhay River.(1l)

BUCATINE A CREEK next in size to the Chickasawhay

Rives was named by the Indhans, the name meaning &

bucket md dipper; flows southeast through the eastern

part of the county into the ChickasaWhay River. Buc

atunna affords good sport in fishing. Red Creck, name

¢d because of, tis color, fl ows southwest int¢ Bucatunna.

Little ned flows into Big Red Creek and thence into

Bucatunna. coldwater, so galled because its water is

unusually cold, flows southeast into Bucatunna. Shie

1oh flows south into Bucatumna. Dry Creek, 50 called

pccause it is waterless in sumer, flows east into Buce

atunna. Tick Creek wends southeast into Bucatunna and

received its name because the woodgal ong its course

were infested with ticks. Wolf Creck was named when

wolves were plentiful on its course and flows southwest

into Bucatunna.(2)

—————————————AA

(1)goodman, Jones and Jones oil pe M

Yiss Ada Vells Jayne sboro, Miss.

(2) Ibid
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THOMPSON CREEK, third in size, rises in the wate

ern part of Woyne and flows into Leaf River. Alligator

Creek , named because a number of such reptiles once

infested the strean, is a tributary of Thompson; Tiger

flows into Thomps on, and derived its name from the tige

€rs, which are saidto have once made their home al ong

its course. Little Thompson with its tributary Bear

Creek! .o named, it is said, because little black bears

used to roam around it ) flows into Big Thompson. (1)

Hevatin

whet <3 } { nN : 3 :
levation could not oe found in county to be put in

office

E
E

(1) goodman, Jones and Jones Soil Survey Map, Wayne
| Countyiss Ada Wells Waynesboro, Migs.
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The soil of the county varies. Rich bottom land

is found the river, Bucatunna Creek and al ong

the smaller creeks. A small strip of prairie land exe

tends across the northern end of the county; between the
prairie and the hills lies & small strip of flat woods;

the central portion of the county is sandy and hilly

and the southern portion is cuteover pine land and very

rugged. Vaync County has few marshes, these are found

along the river,Bucatunna Creck and Thompson also; it

has no lakes nor bayous.

_Springs,Wells

and

MineralWaters
The SPRINGS and WELLS of the county are numerous,

some of which are lime others are freestone and two

springs are known to have medicinal qualities. Wells,

shallow and deep are plentiful and afford good water.

Artesian wells are found in scveral parts of the county,

Waynes boro has four, three of which have red walter. the

other one clear. Two other noted artesian wells are

located as follows; at Strengthford school a remarkably

fine well, the water is very cold and clear; the other

well is located at Frost Bridge Camp Ground in the gaste

ern part of the county.

The water from BEVERLY SPRINGS is used by persons

suffering from kidney diseases and is said to be very

effective. The spring, located cight miles northeast

of Waynesboro in Beat Thre c, is cdlled Beverly because

the original omer was & man by name of Beverly. The

  



discovery of its medicinal qualities was made by a

negro logger whose camp Was located near the spring.

This man had kidney trouble in a very scvere fom, afew

ter using the water the spring for awhile he noe

ticed a marked improvement in his condition and spoke

of it to others, the report finally reached the JWR,

Mr. and a specimen of the walcr was scant

to the state chemist for analysis. The water was found

to containmineral properties beneficial to kidney dise

eagcs. The spring has been improved and is now wide

ly known and uscd. After a few years the spring was

purchased by Mr. T.K.Stanley md the water placed at

public disposal free of charge. Nr. Stanley also erece

ted a large boarding house near the gpring in 1930 and

1ived there until his death; Mrs. Stanley still opere

atcs the place. (1)

Unugual Geological Formations

JAYNE Pitt's Cave, as it is 10.00 located

near the home of Mr. L.3 Pitts, about seven miles north

of oto, is one of the mysterious geological forme

ating of the county and is an attractiom for visitors

and explorers. The cave consists of two passages s ONE

approximately one hundred fcet in length and the other

supposedly eight or nine miles long. The short passage

(1) Mr. R.W.Pagen Waynesboro, Miss.

7

has been vigited many times and ig beautiful and harme

less, though maddy . The log passage has never been exe

plored, however, legend séys an Indian and his dog

went in at the known cenirance and came out on the ope

posite side of the river, Several attempts have been

made to explore the 1lmg passage but none have ex=-

hansted its possibilities. Perhaps some day it will

ce fully explored an the wonders of its bottomless pits,

huge stalagmites, stalactites, and windingpassages ree

vealed to the public, (19 |

Two other interesting caves are knownt9 exist in

the county, one near Eucutta in the extreme northwesta

crn corner and the other ncar Bucatunna in tue gouthe

eastern seetion of the county. Neither of these caves

has been fully explored.

 
ee

(1) urs. Florence M, Brashier Waynesboro, Niss.
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rest Trecss and es

hen the pioneer settlers came to Wayne County

they found its hills and valleys covered by mighty

forests. In the southern section grew the longleaf

pine treesion the hills the shorte

leaf pines and hardwoods. The small section of prai=-

rie in the northem part of the county hed wery few

trces. These forests presented to the carly settlers

two aspechs, that of a friend and an enemy. First

they provided ample building material and fuel, but

they aleo male necessary much hard work with primie

tive tools before the soil could be made to produce a

1 ivel 1hood. The time came later, when the market for

timber speand, and the great forest wealth of the county

was recklessly cut away and the young timber destroyed.

perhaps memory of the recent battles tO conquer the s€

forests made the people more blind to the destruction

of their natural TES OUrCces .

The types of trces found in Wayne county are many

and varied.

CONIFER leads in comme reial value and is rcadily

grown in most parts of the COVAYs slash pine being

the most profitable, because of its rapid growth and

high value for Lumber pulpwoodand naval stores. The

——————————————
—
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‘tree resecds itself on waste and cut-over lands. The

heartwood of the slash pincs is the heaviest and stronge-

est of all pines in the United states, and the yield

of crude turpentine is the largest of any of our na

tive trees. The slash pine is distinguished from 10b-

1211ly and longleaf pine by the following apt

the tw-lcaf or three-lcaf clusters of Long, dark grcen

leaves, the slender prickle on the aone, pointing

ight or slightly curved up ward on the lugtrous-brown

scale of the fresh mature comej and te early spring

candle or shoot, which is light grey, ere ot, and about

onc=half inch in diapcter and in mature trecs by Ore

ange scales on the bark. The tallest trees reach a

height of 126 feet, with diameters two to three fect.

These trees mature from one to two hundred ss

The longleaf pine is the most widely known in

Jayne County and has been the most nearly destroyed.

Three characteristics make the longleaf pine espéc-

jally adapted to the large area of sandy soil of the

southern part of the county, these are(1) it produces

timber and turpentine(2) it will grow on deep, poor,

sandy soil and on wet land (3) it will stand to an

uncommon degree, the injury from fire.. Longleaf pine

————————
————————

—————

(1) Farmérs Bulletin No, 1256 U.s Dg artment of
Sa=eTY

  
  



 

 

is able to grow in sanay dry soil because of the very

long stout tap root, sometimes ten to fifteen fcet in

length, this root also makes it stand uy well in winde

storms. The needles or leaves are ten to fifteen inches

long and the cones are ten to fifteen inches in lend,

Sst. The tree reaches an gpproximate height of 105 test

with a two-fool diameter. Tue longleaf pine forest

with its aisles of slender brown trunks and green

cise of murmuring needles, carpet of brown needles and

occassional snow white dogwood, orm: in the.spring a

scene 0f cathedral like beauty. Wayne County has

only a small area of virgin pine left but several
young forests have been started in the southern part

of the county on the cut-over lands. (1)

Loblolly pine also known as old field and shorte

leaf pine is found in Wayne County in all gectioms.

The value lies in pulpwood, fuel nd poles ,

for it does not produce enough gum to be pvofitable

for naval stores. The pine grows to a height of

gpproximately 170 feet, with a diameter of seventy=

five inches. The tree may be distinguished by ite

hamimg three leaves, or straws . five to eight inches

os

(1) Farmers Bulletin No. 1486 U.S. of
rie ure
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in length, in cach cluster, deeply divided and rough

bark and very prickly burrs, about the size of a duck

egg. The 10blolly may sometimes be confused with the

‘true shortleaf, upland or shortlcaf yellow pine, though

the 1oblolly has longer needles of a more bluish green

color than true shortleaf or yellow pine. Young slash

pine is also sometimes mistaken for loblolly. The lare

gest known individual pine trees of any kind found in

tie south have been lobl Aly, very often knom as

“ rosemary " pines. (1)

Spruce pine ig alse found in the few gwamps of

Wayne county, put it is not of much commercial value

due to the quality of the lumber which is soft, light,

cloge grained ond not very strong. The spruce is a

seautiful tree and grows vary tell with short derk

green leaves or needles in a crown at the top. The

dark brown bark is almost amo th, (2)

Cedary both white and rcd, groay in ¥ame County

in smell amounts. Some cedar is sold but the small

quantity does not make it commercially important. A

small amount of native cedar is made into chests and

wardrobes in cabinet shops in the county. It is found

(1) Farmers Bulletin No. 1517 U,S5, Department of
FEray

(2)

  



  

 

scattered over the whole county. Red cedar is al s0

called juniper.
|

enother coniferous tree, is found in the

gwamps of the county and is valuable because of the

1asting quality of the lumber, especially when @X=

posed to ‘water and sun. However, no great amount

of cypress ever grew nere and much of it has been cut.

Cypress swamps present a curious gight because of the

» knees * that rise in weird shapes under the trees.

The HARD WOOD TREES of the county are of many kinds

and of various values. The oak is best known and is

most nmeone of all the hardwood trees. It lsd fur-

nishes a major part of the fuel for wood burning stoves

end fireplaces. The commercial value as lumber is most

important. ( See chap:Industry ) The acorns are re-

1ished by hogs and wild game of many kinds. Oaks are

divided into two general classes; red oak and white

oak. The white oak is tne outstanding hard wood used

for flooring, construction, shipbuilding and imple=-

ments of all kinds. The tree grows very large in ihe

county, frequently reaching a height of over one hun

dred fcet and a diameter of two to three feet. The

white oak is ‘distinguished by its silvery gray bark and

the thin smooth leaves. The acoms mature the first

year and are about three-fourths of an inch long and

LL
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very narrow. Because of its sl ow gwowth it is be-

coming rare . Under the white oak group there are

also found the post oak, chestnut oak and cow oak

or swamp chestnut oak. The most common of these is

the post oak, a medium sized tree reaching a height

of fifty to eighty feet and a diameter od one to two

feet, The wood is hard, heavyand close grained and

is used for the oame purposes as the true white ocak,

over all the poor sandy ridges of the county is found

the hardy black jack oak, scemingly able to grow on

any soil and with very little moisture. The black

jack sometimes re@cies a height of sixty feet und a

diametcr of sixteen inches but usually is much gnalle

er, presenting a scraggy stunted appearance. Its

greatest use is for firewood. The chestnut oak is

not very common in the cgunty but is oecasionally

found ncar the bottom lands. It resembles the white

oak snd the lumber from it is the gqual of while oak

and is used for the same purposes. The red or black

oaks grow in the county in almost all seetioms. This

oak is becoming more widely used in the manufacture of

lumber than it was a few years ago. The cherrybark

oak ig the most valuable of this group for lumber bee

cause of its straight grain and uniform pink or red

color. Under the red oak group are also found the

 

  



red or black osks proper, water oak and live oak. The

water oak and live oak trees are valued for ornamental

plantings because they are evergreen, Overcup, laurel,
or

willow, turkey end Texas oaks are also found in the cously

atv but are not so numerous. (1)°

gweetgum, one of the most beautiful of the county

trees, ig also valuable for lumber. The sane tree

makes two types of lumber. The clear he artwood is

red gum and the balance of the log is ssp gum.

some times the color ‘of the heartwood is variegated and

thio is called figured red gum. A Me sometimes uged

jn imitation of mahogany. The leave s are light green

and beautifully sheped and it bears its seeds in burrs

or pods that fall to the ground in the autum. The

gweet zum makes a royal appe arence in the fall with its

brilliant e¢oloring renging from pale yellow through

orange to deep bronze . gwect gum grows well all over

the county and makes a good second growth. Black gum

je also found in the county in less quentities than

the sweet gun, its commercial value is not as great =8

that of sweet gum.

Ash is a valuable hardwood found in WayneCounty

though the amount is not great enough to make it of

much importance. The wood of ash is used where light-

(1) D. Priscilla Edgerton southern Forests
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ness, strength nd resilience are desired. The ash is

becoming very scarce and should never be used for fuel,

though it is a favorite for this purpose because of the

ease with which it can be split and the fact that it

will burn while green.

Cottonwood finds a ready market in the hardwood

class and is a hardy rapid growing trce scatte red

widely over the county. The wood is lightweight, and

warps casily but is used for many purposes, one of

which is £ or high grade gloss magazine paper.

Hickory is a wcll knowns hardwood but the amount is

smal} ,due perhaps to its local use for farm implement

repair, ond most of all to its popularity as fir wood.

The nuts Irom the tree are edible and are eagerly sought

oy children and by nut eating animals. Hickory trecs

always attract squirrels in great numbers.

Beech, though not odmuch commercial value, is a

beautiful tree with its light grecn notched leaves and

smooth pale gray ovark. {NC dear

love8 carve their inifticls on the smooth surface of

the trees. Traveling through the woodsone secs these

initials carved by Loys and girls fifty and sixty years

ago, 3till perfectly legible.

Dogwood grow all over the county and finds rcady

sale in hardwood markets. The fact that this tree will

A
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flourish even in pine forests makes it one of thc cade

jest to reproduce, it will also mage a second growth

from the stump.

Poplar is used for lumber, and grows successfully

in the county, however, much of it has been cut and is

not being resecded. The poplar is a striking tree with

its tall straight trunk, large le aves,and tulip like

flowers. Other hardwood trees of lcss import ance are

elm, welnut, maple, locust, irmwocd, cherry,

pe tupelo gum, hackberry and mulberry.

wconomic Value

me sctual and poteniisd genomic velue of the trees

of Wayne County ie just beginning to be realized. HOW

thot most of the virgin forests are gone, ww sec that

they hid meny Cheer values other than for sule {Or money

er:@ to use os fuel. The forestsit is truc, heve deen

the source of great industry nd still bring in a not

ineaide rable income. ( See Chaps Industry )

$0il in peletion to trees ig being

studied even in the grade schools now. Jith the p&liSe

jing of the protective forests covering the hills of

¥oyme county, erosion begits ralid end destructive

The fertile soil of the hills soon washed away

with no roots and leaf mats to hold it in place and abe

sorb the water. Not only did the fertile s9il wash

away,but washes and gullies began which soon ruincd

LL
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the richest of the hillside farms. Foreeis are

replanted on some farms in the county. Many more arcas

should be replanted or at least probected, so that the

trees with their roots to hold the soil and ROSELL.

their yearly leaf fall to add hua, can rebuild the

deplc ted acres.

SHELTER is provided by trees for man, game, and

animale. The shade provided by trees in summer is

most pleassnt and mm both to man anG be ast.

Trees form a shelter for the soil as well as rooils To

hold it in place. The rain-fall is Lroken by tae

leaves and branches, giving the earth time to tke

up the thus protecting the soil, Jorming spr-

tne, and preventing overflow. Trees hold goil and

prevent filling in of stream beds. Wild life is pro

moted by trces in several ways. Food and living quare

ters are found in woods by all kinds of birds and game.

Even domestic animals need sume shale in pastures in

this climate. Trees are useful as a wind-bresk, ior

when all the trees in a section of country have been

out, the wind sweeps over it with unbroken force, cause

ing dust stormsand rapid loss of moisture. Trees are

used sbout homes to break the force of wind and as a

protection from cold. The very process of growing trees

OPPA ois 



 

moderates our climatic conditions. goil building by

forests is by erosion prevention and by adding humus

to the soil. Some trees are also legumes.

The DOMESTIC uses of forests and forest products

in Vgyne County are endless. The first settler built

his home of peeled or hewn logs, his furniture was

mostly made at home out of woodkut on nis om acres,

his fields were fenced with rails split with axe and

mall. Today lhe majority of homes in the county are

vailt of our om pine lumber. A few homes are still

made of logs and even a few rail fences exist, The

mild ciimate of tic county makeg open fire-~places and

stoves very satisfactory for healing homes. Th

jority of homes us¢ @ood for fuel in heating and cooke

ing pup JERS, One of the ™ieccasiticg" fop cve ry

home is Thig is the heart and roots of

de ad pines Jot 80 nuch turpentine that it

will kindle a fire almost as quickly as kerosene.

conservation

Wayne County has two Forestry Services ope rating

at this time, the National and State Natiomal.

This county ig in the Chiskasavhay Unit and is

served by the @hickasawhay District Rangers. One

CCC Camp # 8 is looRted in the southwestern part of

ee
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the county, on the Waynesboro and Richton road, in

the Mulberry community, |

This service has two towers in Wayne County, ome,

known as the Central Tower, located in the southwestern

part of the county, near the Strengthford community.

This tower has a large repair shop, dynamite and cap=

houses, also gas and oil houses, and is equipped with

lights and water, and a nice hame for the keeper. The

tower is a structure of beauty as wll as being od prace

tical worth, The other one : located near Clara, is

known as the Northeast Tower.

The Forestry service has built many miles of grae

veled roais through the woods, and all streams are

crossed on well constructed bridges. Fire lancs have

been run through the forests; many acres of land have

been fenced with hogeproof wire, and longleaf and slash

pines transplanted on this fenced land. Telephone lines

cmnect all the towers in this district, and faothing is

being sold from forests except stumps and topwood,

Company 4443 cee, Miss. is located at way

nesboro, Mississipply Work of clearing camp-site for

buildings began June 29, 1835; the Company arrived and

occupied the camp August 18, 1935.

BTRAsms son 



  

Fruit Trees

The following FRUIT TREES are grown all over Wayne

County for home use: peach, plum, ‘spricot; pear, per-

siamon, cherry, fig and quince. Several commercial

pear and 56 ach orchards produce a high quality fruit.

The soil is not well adapted to apple growing, therefore,

apples are not grown for market purposes. Pecans are

grom for home use and there are also a good many large

pecan orchards in the county from which a good income

is realized yearly.

Interesting Trees

No trees in Wayne County have any great HISTORIC

connection, however, nine miles south of Waynesboro, a

large chestnut osk, covered with Spanish moss, has an

interesting history. Under its spreading boughs it is

said, the Powes, pioneer settlers in Wayne County,

smoked the pipe of peace with the great chief Pushe

mataha and his warriors. The house in front of this

tree was built about 1811, and still stands. The Powes

used to entertain the great chief often in this home.

At the Shaw place at Winchester is a large water

ok over one hundred years old. This tree is a very

beautiful specimen of water oak.

Ten miles east of Waunesboro, at the home of N.V.

McRae, is a large mulberry tree, Which grew from a

ER

 

 

 

 

riding switch brought to Wayne County by Mr. McRae's

great aunt over one hundred years ago.. The tree is

very large and flourishing and still bears fruit,

Five miles south of Waynesboro, near the.Powe

home, is an avenue of large moss covered live oaks

of unusual beauty,

Flowering Trees

FLOWERING trees are found over all of Wame Co=-

wnty. the dogwood is the most nue ous, it

is found in every part of the county in great quan-

tities. The white is the most common but the pink

is also found in one section. The beautiful white

or pink flowers in the spring, the brilliant autumn

foliage, and the red berries in winter, make the dog-

wood one of the most ornamental trees.

Coming into bloom at the same time as the dogwood,

is the redbud. The flowers are not a true red but

more nearly a deep rose with a lavender tint. The

redbud makes a striking note of color among the snowy

dogwood, asd both bloom in March.

mother flowering tree is the crabapple. The blose

soms look very much like spple blossoms, but are much

more fragrant. The fruit is too sour for esting, but

makes fine jelly,

  

 



  

 

 

Magnolia, the msgnificent flower of the south, is | Flowers and Types

native to wayne County, and many fine specimens may be The wildflowers of the county are legion to do

seen on lawns and in its natural hebitat, the woods. them justice, would require a whole volume. Only a few

It often attains a height of sixty to eighty feet. The of the outstanding can be mentioned in a general his

tory.

Theearliest flowering VINE is the fragrant yellow
dark evergreen foliage makes it attrawtive the entire

year, but in May and June it comes into iis glory, then

it is covered with large snowy flowers. The fragrance Jasmine, known to all the children because of the Ine

from these flowers is marvelously sweet. diam legend. This legend says that the yellow jasméne

Mimosa is a striking flowering tree of Wayne County. sprang from the tears of a lovely Indian maiden, shed

The leaves are delicate feathery dark green and ihe over the grave of her dead lover. The vine climbs

flow rs are pale pink, over trees, bushes and even along the ground and is

The red flowers of the maple make a flame of color covered with yellow bell-shaped flowers in January

in the early spring, late February and March being the and February. The perfume is perhaps the most del-

months when it blooms, It is found in all parts of the icajély sweet of all the flowers,

county. The wisteria also blooms in early spring before

the- leaves. The flowers range from white to deep pur- | mother southern flowering tree is the chinaberry.

The flowers are lavender snd purple and have a rather ple and grow in large hanging clusters. The vine will

ove r—gweet fragrance. There is a superstition, that climb to the top of the tallest tree, and is often used

when the chinabe rry blooms, we will have a "wet spell”. on lawns, also on sunny porches, and to cover summer

The blooms usually come in late April.
house 8,

Wwodbine, a small evergreen vine, is come
The bay tree resembles the magnolia exceptthe

leaves and flowers are much smaller. It grows along mon wild vine, often used in yards and lawns for the 
water courses snd in low wet places. When it blooms beauty of leaves and flowers. The leaves are dark

in the spring the odor may be detected half a mile green and the flowers bright red,

away, especially at night, when it seems to fill the air. Honeysuckle is perhaps the most widely known of

a
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all the flowering vines and is to be seen by the roade

side, on fences, and in fact everywhere. The flowers

are yellow and white and are highly fragasnt :

Morning glories of all shade red and white cy-

ol wild gous, wild potato and many others add to

the beauty of Wayne County.

the early wild fl owering vines are the black-

de dae, wild ape, muscadine and wild strav-

berry. These vines have white flowers but their great-

est value is in the delicious fruit they produce. In

Nay, the dewberries and strawberries ripen, just when

fruit is most needed. The blackberries come in June

and form one of the main fruit crops of the county.

Sep tembe is the muscadine and wild grape month. These

vines are native to all parts of the county.

perhaps the earliest wild FLO ER to be seen in the

comty, and most loved by little children, is the tiny

blue daisy. This little plant is about one inch high

and has a light blue flower about one-fourth of an inch

across. What this flower lacks in size is made up in

number, the old fields and laws are fairly carpeted

with them sometimes as early as January.

The wild Faster lily grows in the low sWampy s€cC-

tions of the county, and blooms in usually

sbout Faster. They sometimes cover acres of ground

OS

 

  

 

 

with their snow white blossoms.

wild honeysuckle is a delicate pink flower and

is found in all parts of the county in early spring.

It resembles the azalea.

water lillies grow on the ponds and sluggish

streams of the county.

Violets awe another spring floweramd range”from

white to deep blue, also pale lavender %0 purple.

sweet william growsprofusely in all parts of the

county, both in woods and in open land. Tne plant is

about twelve inches high, crowned with a flat cluster

of lavender flowers.

mmong the myriad othe "spring and summer flowers

growing in woods and fields are ladies slippers, Ine

ai anpink, pink sheep sorrell, pocoon with its white flo-

wers and bleeding socks, wild pink rose, white cherokee

pose, wild verbena, blue rock hill pansies ; purple

wild iris, and dear to the heart of children, the little

plant found in the woods and called by them "heart leaves".

When erushed, the leaves are very fragrant, and at their

base the children find little brown pitchers,

Late summer and autumm bring the richer colorsdn

flowers, the fields are bordered with the tall golden-

rod, its very name is its description. The bl ack-€ yed

Ce
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| eye. The leaves are very ornamental.
Busan grows in fields, woods and open land, contras-

A growing in the northern part of the
ting with the gold of these two are the purple gene

county is known locally as ground pine. The plant
tians.

:

grows about two feet high,and is covered all summer
Of all the flowering SHRUBS, the mountain laurel

with yellow, ball-shaped flowers. Two other ¢ver-
is perhaps the most beautiful. This shrub is found

green shrubs are gallberry and sweet myrtle.

in the central part of the county. It is an ever
In low swampy placesa shrub, orsmall tree K grows

green, and the dark green leaves make it ornamental

snd blooms in early spring, known as the mayhaw. The » even without the beautiful pink flowers which it bears
red fruit ripens in Mayand makes very good jelly, but

in such profusion in the early spring,
it is too acid for eating raw,

The shrub known as gweet-shrub is a favorite be-
ultivated Flowers, Vines and Shrubs

cultivatedOWS,

VINES

Among the cultivated VINES uscd for ornamental pur-
flowers.

poses are the roses, clematis, morming glory, wisteria,
Elder~berry is an interesting shrub from the time

coral vine, cypress, scarlet runner, honeysuckle, and
its huge white lace like clusters of blossoms come

kudeu where a dense shaie is needed. The vines grown
until the birds eat the last purple berry in the late

for fruits are grape, watermelon, cantaloupe, younge
fall.

:

berries, scuppernong and
Wild plum is a white flowering shrub which later of all kinds can be grown in Wayne County,

has edible fruit. and the flower gardens are seldom without flowers.
Huckleberry has an attractive white flower, red

Beginning in early January with snowdrops and bulbs
fall foliagesm the small blue fruit ripens: = in Hay

of all kinds and ending in late fall with the mag=
and June is delicious.

nificent déhlia and chrysanthemum parade.
Sparkleberry is an evergreen and a winter ripening

Many flowering and evergreen SHRUBS are used a=
berry, pdeasant to taste but rather dry.

round the homes. The most common of the flowering A striking shrub, bearing red flowers in spring
-‘

———————————————————— :and odd shgped brown nuts in the fall, is the bucke |

. ¥
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are, spireca, azalea, flowering almond, forsythia,hy-
Bibliography

drangea, bottle-brush, butterfly plant, yellow jasmine, |

white cgpe Jasmine, Japmica, magnolia fuscata Jape ] Edgerton, D. Priscilla gopthom {a5

nese magnolia, lilac, syringa, San Francisco

Devel opment BE
§ Farmers Bulletin No. 1256 U. 8. Dept of Agriculture

( #ashington D. C. Issued
The HOME andl GARDEN CLUB of Waynesboro is promote

D,Co lesued  
ing beautification projects in the commjmity as well , 1

Pet” X bE Farmers Bulletin No. 1486 rx iH Dept. Rp
their own dens. 0 ne ) - i Washington D.C. Iss

as e r own gar 8. One project they have isplant | EL2 Karey yaa)

ing ‘erape myrtle on all the streets of Waynesboro.

U. S. Dept. oi Agricul ture

Jjashington D, C. Issued

terest the members in growing better flowers, and in i December 1926

Flower shows and garden pilgrimages all serve to ine | Farmers Bulletin N0.1517

bcautification of the community. Many beautiful

lawns and gardens are Lobe seen in the county, but

no outstanding gaedens have been developed,
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County, iayne| — Date, 1ll«l5-37

/Historian, Mrs, Katherine gs. Young

\ J Tree survey iYAssignment 25

/ /

/Nine miles south of Waynesboro on Highway 45 is located a 1 arge

 Chestnut oak, covered with Spanish moss. Under its spresding boughs it

is said the Powes pioneer settlers in Wayne County smoked the pipe of

peace with the great ghief Pushmataha and his warriors. The house in

front of this tree was built about 1811 and still stands. The FPowes

used to entcrtain the great chief often in this home.

At the Shaw place at winchester is a large water oak over a hundred

years old this tree is a very beautiful specimen of wateroak.

Ten miles east of Waynesboro at the home of Mr. N. V. JicRae is a

large mulberry tree brought to Wayne County by Mr lMcrae's great aunt

who used it as riding wwitch. This is a very large and fine mulberry

tree.

Two miles east of state Line on the highway 45 is the 0ld Gaines

home, and around it are some of the largest Japonica trees in this coun-

try. These trees arc taller than the house and have a spread of limb

more than fifteen feet. These trees have literally millions of blooms

in the spring and people travel great éistances to see them. They are

red, white and variagated in color.

At the Gaines home is also found a Yupon grave of unusual beauty

and size.

Twelve miles east of jAynesboro near Big Rock Church is found a

beautiful wild pink dogwood.

 
This tree is exactly like the white exe

cept its blooms are & lovely deep pink.  
isdRS 
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Tree Survey Assignment § 20

a

tn highway 45 Two and Ong half miles south of daynesbord grows lary

gpecimens of mountain laurel of unusuyfal obueaty.

At Xr. ee nal avis? home miles aoprthengt of Jayne 80010 ia ©

gator oak 63 years old and four leet an diameter.

At the home of Mr. Leéduard Dye8s a vesutiful white flowering tree called

stewartis.

ayneaboro on the Dyess Bridge ror is & iroak

swe Dime is an avenue of large

(recs 
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SOILS AND MINERALOWAssignment # 7°

Soil Survey of Wayne County, Mississippi~~ew==A. L. Goodmen,

County Supervisor.
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80118 AND VINERALS

HISTORICAL HESE RCH PROJECT

Date,

Assignment # 7

The following ie a list of the different soils,

and the ared of each in Wayne County.

Ruston fihe si ndy loam

Norfolk fine sandy loa

cahaba fine sandy Scans

. High terrace

lic Senne SenntentenetSaneSones

Thompson fine sandy weneenn monSeae.

Orangeburg sandy

Kelmia fine andy

susquehanna
nnnaan

Orangeburg fine sandy oases

Susquehanna fine sandy 10a cannes

Cahabea loamy 8 and Sp
tabbedd -

Ruston sandy
canSaas -

Guin stony sant cccanne =. -aESeen meBO=

clay =-=-=-= ——ESSeaoe

Sumter Claymenestecmetasnncasas
fensSeSeatsat

Rus ton —550ESPnaaBinSe

Thoms on Sand nmeFo

Worf olk 8 anfleeecsa =SEEBeFemSw
annSe

§rangeburg 8 and- tonese-

-a a on Gn 400 a0 GD G0 00 40 ShayGe THERERoe 109 ,680

48,102

30,912

6,502

36,926

32, 448

27,456

26,048

20,224

15,488

13, 184

12,928

10, 752

7,232

6,848

6,016

3,456

3,328

2,616
2,688
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acres,

acres.

acres.

acres .

acres .
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acres.
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SOILS AM MINERALS SOILS AD MINERALS Assignment # 7

the following 48 a 1iet of the different soils,

I. Soils

and the area of each in Jayme County.
i 3

; | 1, The principal materials of Wayne County are

sumter stony
432 agres . Al as follows: (10 unc ons olid ated 01d sedimentary material of the

“Boxrocimee fine sandy loan 984 acres. | uplends, including the Nort 01k, Orangeburg, Ruston, Guin end the

Hous ton S
tetas soos-l 702  Susquehanna series; (2) soils derived from consolidated material, oh

Ruston gravelly sandy 1,664 limestones and shales, including the Houston and Sumter series;

Thompson silt as tas=one 1,408 acres . (3) soile derived from Reeent deposits and still subject to over.

Cahaba Sea Tas 896 sres . flow, including the Ocklocknee ond Thompson series and Meadow,

Kolmia silt 1Ole=eSonne SSanSS * 768 acres « | and (4) soils derived from old aluvium no longer subject to overflow,

including the Cahaba and Kalmia series. 
Kalnia cand-  ——aeeoSsSaSe SeSawnO0

640 acres .

,

- The series, including in this are® the sind and
To tales 4,800 onion tegeae © | \

"fine sandy loam types, is characterized by the gray color of the

soils, the yellow color and friable structure of the subsoils, and 
by good drainage.

The Orangeburg ‘ype, of which the smd, sandy oan, and fine

8ndy loam occur in "ayne County, have gray surface soils, brighte  
red, friable subsoils, am excellent drainage. In the Orengeburg

the brightered subsoil color has been brought about very likely  
by oxidation processes.  

The Guin stony sand is a rather varisble soil, especially

 in color of the subsoil material. It is derived from old sedimentary

material. The Susquehanna series is characterized »y the pleetie

heavy texture, and mottled red and gray color of the   
 

 
    
  

  



 

30ILS AND MINERALS Assignment 7

subsoils. This series ig formed from unconsolidated, old upland

ged imentary material, including olay, and shales. |

The Sumter soils are yellowishebrom and has limestone from

the surface don. They are also calcareous.

flouston soils are dark brown to black in color and formed

from hard limestone with some clay shales.

The dcklooknee, Thompson and Meadow arc formed from eompeare

atively recent deposits caused by overflow and is still being

deposited. :

The Ocklocknee soils are brown to dark brown in color, The

Thompsan and le alow are grayishebrown with yellow subsoils mottled

with gray

Cahaba snd Kalmia series are old overflow scotions now

the weer. The Cehaba soil is a sandy loan, the subs 511 red,

similar to the Orangeburg subsoil.

 
 

 
 

 
 

: 0118 AD MINERALS roignment # 7

Nurbers 2, 3 and 4.

1. Norfolk Sond.

Ugpth; 3 to 10 inches.

Color; Cray or yell owishegray

Texture; Medium to coarse, incoherent send.

Subs oils

Color; Yellow.

Yepthy 36 inches.

Texture; Some oo the soil.

Area; This soil forme a very omnll area of the county. ne area

is found ¢:8t of Nobinson's tore ond near Heynold's store.

T pogrephy; Flat arcee and some slopes in Lhe uplonds throughout

the county.

crops best suited; General farming cannot be carried on due to the

dpoughty nature of this soil, With addition of fertilizer and

— early of truck can be ron, such 8; sweet potatoes,

watermelons, end a number of vegetables,

Timber; 014 ficld pine and scrub oak.

2; Norfolk Fine Sondy Loam.

Bepth; 10 to 16 inches,

Color; Gray or grayisheyecllow,

Texture; Find sandy loam.

Subs oils

color; Pole ¥ellow,
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Supervisor, Mrs, Kote Young

Mise Minnie 0, Sanderson

SOILS AND MINERALS Assignment # 7 /
Texture; Fine sandy olay often high in silt,

Drainage; Good.

Area; This soil forme a large area of soil in the county.

Topography; High, rolling land,

Crops best suited; Cotton, com, sugar cans, oats and a variety

of forage sueh as; velvet beans, burr lespedeza,

beans cabbage, peas, watermelons, strawberries and tomatoes, sweet

and Irish potatoes.

Fertilizer needed; Barn yard menuTe, ad Legumes should be grown

on this soil.

Timber; Longleaf pine.

5. Orangeburg Sand.

Depth; 12 inches.

Color; Gray to brownish gray.

dexture; medium sand,

Subs oils

Color; Yellowish-red to red.

Texture; Slightly loamy sand.

Drainage; Good, due to open structure of the soil

Topography; Found on slopes along small streams and on crests of

ridges and hills.

Area; Small area of soil in county is of this type.

Crops best suited ; Tomatoes, squash, cabbage, swect

  

Canvasse rs, Miss Ada Wells
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HISTORICAL RESEMCH PROJECT

Date, June 8, 1936

Supervisor, lirs , Kate Young Canvassers, Miss Ma dolls

Miss nni 0. Sanderson

SOILS AID MINERALS Assignment # 7
’

watermelons, radishes, garden peas, strawberries and blackberries

can be grown.

Fertilizer needed; Commercial fertilizers, barn yard manure, and

legumes arz necessary to grow orops on this soil. This is

very droughty.

Timber; Long and shortleaf pine snd scrub oak.

4, Orangeburg Sandy Loam,

Yepth; 12 to 18 inches.

Color; Grayish-brown to reddish-brown.

Texture; Course, loamy sand to light sandy loam.

Subsoil; red.

Texture; #riable, sandy loam.

Area; Largest. northeast and north west of Boyce and near the Ala-

bama line south of Frost Bridge.

Topography; Steep and open structure.

Drainage; Good, ; :

Crops best suited; Fruits, melons, berries, cotton, corn, sugar cane,

and truck crops can be grown,

Fertilizer needed; Commercial fertilizers are necessary, also legumes

turned under,

The steepest slopes should be seeded to grass such as; bermuda,or lese

pedeza,

5. Orangeburg Fine Sandy Loam,

Pepth; 4 to 15 inches.

 
 

 

  
 



 

County, Wayne a ~ Date, June 8, 1936

Supervisor, Mrs. Kate Youn Canvassers, Miss Ada Welds

ldss Minnie O, ©anderson

| SOILS AND MINERALS Assignment # 7

Color; “ray or brgwnishegray |

Texture; Loamy fine sand to light sandy loam.

Cubs oil:

Color; Red.

texture; friable fine sandy loam.

Area; Large areaof soil in Wayne County. Found in the northwestern

part of aounty, along Taylor's Mill Creek and southeast of Boyce.

Topography; Rolling to hilly. |

Drainage; Good.
’

Crops best suited; Cotton, corn, truck srops, sorghum, sugar cane,

and fruits, especially adapted €o Elberta jeaches. “inter cover

crops should be used on this soil to prevent washing.

   

 

 

  

 

 

County, Jayne

supervisor,

SOILS AD MINERALS Assignment # 7
Ruston © and,

Pepthy 8 to 24 iaches.

C olor} light arey to gray,

Texture; loose,meddun send

7 ubs oil; color, yellowishebrown to yell owishered, loamy cond.

36 inches,

Urainnge; often excessive due to open structure md sloping

surface.

Topogrephy; rolling tnd hilly,

Crops; not good due to droughty nature.

Crops Lest suited; peenuts, beams, watermelons nd cowpas, Yertilie

zer barn yay mepure.

Aro seemall, 20 to 30 aores .

Timberescrub oak and sec: ttering pine.

Ruston andy Loam.

“opthe«lZ to 14 inches,

Coloreegray to grayish brown.

pond to light sendy loam.

subsoil: ,  “epth; 3 feet or move.  Color; yellowishered to dull red.

Texture; friable sandy clay.

Drainage; Good.
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SOILS AD MINERALS Assignment # 7.

Topography; rolling to hilly, badly cut with gullies.

Crops; poor or op production due to aroughty nature.

Crops best suited; voupead, potatoes, beans, watermelons and strawe

berries, Cotton and corn yields are medium on this sollbres

Area; Small patches.

fertilizer needed; Commercial fertilizer.

Timber; oak, pind, and some scrub oak.

8.Ruston Fine Sandy Loam;

Yepth: 6 to 8 inches.

Color; gray to grayish-brpwn.

Texture: loamy fine sand to light sandy loam.

Subsoil:

Color; Yellowish-red to dull red.

Texture; friable, fine sandy lcanm.

Topography; Undulating to hilly.

Drainage; Mostly good.

Area; Largest of any soil type in county.

Crops best suited; Good truck farming, corn and cotton.

Fertilizer; Coimercial and vegetables matter. Peaches and berries,

cowpeas, 8 oy beans, sorghum, sugar cane, peanuts and velvet beans. Hood

pasturelend.

Timber; pine and hardwood .

Y Supervisor

 

Date, June do

Canvassersa.bus

oats

  

 

 

Assignment # 7S0II8 AMD MINTRALS

Rus ton Gravelly Sandy Loam

Vg; th; 8 inches.

Color; (rayish,

Texture; Medium loamy sand or light sandy loam containing round

gravel,

Subsoil:

Color; Light or dull red,

Texture; sondy clay.

Depth; 3 feet of more,

Drainage; Good

Topography; Hilly %o heavily rolling.

Areca; Yery small, Yound near Reynolds “tore md near West sohoold

Crops} Fruit, corn snd cotton do fairly wedl if heavily fertilized.

Fertiiizer heeded; Commecreial.

Timber; 726ne of value.

10, Guin Stony Sand.

Yepthy 10 inches.

Color; @rayish to white,

Texture; Incoherent, medium to coarse cand having large quantities

of tren, cemented sand stone end platy frogments of conglomerate

rocks on surface and through the soil, from small pieces to a foot

or more in thickness.

subs oils

Celor; Peddish,

 

 

 

  

  



 

Assignment 7.

Texture; Sandy clay. :

Topography; "ough and broken, found on steep slopes.

Area; Small patches over the county, one large body on Chickasahay

fiver on west side, extending from old Goldwood Church south to .

oldSethel Church,

Crops beet suited; Mone due to rocky formation. guliiee axe

found with stratas of ahd te, ping and red sand,

Timber; Seattering long leaf pine and scrub oak.

11. Susquehanna Fine sandy Loam,

“Yepth; 6 to 10 inches.

‘exture; Fine sandy loam

Color; Grayish,

subsoil:

Color; Red or yellowighered, mottled with gray in lower part.

Texture; Heavy Plastic clay.

Topography; M1ly, along of ridges, found in areas of !uoton

fine sandy 100m,

Area; Largest, Tost of ng Roek Church, southesst of Clera, ne ay

County Line Church and West of Rird Crock.

Crops best suited; Cotton does reasonably will. Fue to plastic intracte
oble nature of subsoil this is not a good crop producing type.

 
 

 

  
 

  

 

 

SOILS AD MINERALS Msignment # 7.

Fertilizer necded} Lime and leguminous crops.

Timber; Pine and scrub oak.

12. Susquehanna Clay

Depth; 2to 5 inches.

Calor; #rownishegray

Texture; Pine gandy loam $0 a stiff red clay. Soft and sticky when

wet, tenacious when dry. |

Subsoil:

Color; Red to yellowishered, with & mottling of gray and yellow in . .

lovey part.

Texture} Heavy, plagtic clay.

Topography; Nearly level to hilly.

Iyrainage; Poor.

Ares Found in north central and north eastern part of the county

known a8 "ped pradeidy in this section.

‘Crops best suited; Pasturage especially Johnson gon,needs heavy

farm equipment.

Timber--long leaf pine.

13. Houston Clay

Depth; 15 inches.

Color; Dark brown to black clay.

Texture ; Heavy plastie clay. Derived from of limestone.

Topégraphy; Gently sloping. :
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County, Wayne

Supervisor, Kate

Young

AND MINERALS Ass ignrent § 7

Arca; Limited areca near and extreme northeaster: part of
county along the Clark County Line, known locally a8 "Black Frairie".

Crops best suited; Cotton and corn, alfalfa, oatsg and hay and all

leguming® crops. This is the best type of agricul tural 80il in the

county.

14. Sumter Clay

Depth; 4 to 5 inches.

Color; Light brow or yellowish brown.

Texture; Clay mixed with partial decomposed fragments of gray or white

lime color, Two to three inches thick in ploaces.I't 48 known os

"Shell Prairie".

Drainage; Verygood,

Topography; Small area is found in vicinity of liatherville and Frost

Bridge. | :

Crops best suited; Cot ton, sor Tm, Cow peas and all of the

legumes . This soil is of little value for vegetables or fruits.

Timber; Ou, hickory, ash and old field pine.

15. Sumter Stony Clay

Yepth; 8 inches

Color; Pale yellow to row.

fexture; Loamy clay. Limestone fragments six to fifteen inches in

diameter are found on the surface.

Color; Pale yellow to grayishewhite,-

Jepture; elay,
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County, Wayne Date, Jun 8, 1936

Supervisor, lye. Kate Young

Miss

Minnie

O.

Sanderson

SOILS AD MINERALS As signment # 7

Topography; Found on 8 lopes and knolls of the uplands bordering

the Chickasawhay River .bottoms east and southeast of Davis School

and along Buckatunna Creck northwest of Big Rock Church.

Area; No large area of this ‘type found in dayne County.

Crops best suited; Cotton, ¢orn, cow peas, oats, alfalfa and melllotus

do well on this soil whe re the limestone have been removed. ‘nis

8041 needs legumious Crops.

Timber; Gum, hickory, otk and scattered pine,

16. Ocklocknee Fine Sandy Loam.

Depth; 8 to 12 inches.

Color; Light brown to broim, often mottled with grayish or rus ty browm,

Texture; Fine sandy loam.

Urainage; Very poor.

Subs oil:

Color; Light brown to brown, very mottled.

Texture; Heavy, plastic loam. Formed by decomposition by the stre ams

along which it ocours.

Top ography; Found in the first bottoms of the Chickasawhay River

west of JVinchester ond along Eucutta and BuckatunnaCreeks.

Area; Only a small area of this type of lend in this county.

Crops best suited; Cotton and corn when high water does not overflow it ||

Lite tomatoes and cabbage can be gpeown. Very little fertilizer is

necessary.
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Supervisor,Kate

SOILS AD MINERALS Assignment # 7,
17. Clay «

Yepth; 6 to 1u inches,

Color; Brown, faintly mottled with rusty or Aingybecrun -
Lexture; S4lty olay 1 0am to eilty clay,
Subsoii:

Color; Light brown mottled With rusty brown iron stains
exture; Plastic clay or 811ty clay. Some areas almost balaokDrainage; Poor,

Area; & : |
: ro. long Chi gkas awhay River, West King Junetion, along9

Dry Cr e Vi t
3 C t na * ¢

Topography; Flat.

old 8 loughs. With .

Crops 3ps best suited; Cottop,corn, sorghum, lespedeza and JohnsonGrass, when drainage system is present.
Timber; Hardwood,

18.Thomps on Fine 8andy loam

Depth; 6 to 15 inches.

Color; grayish brown,

7exture ; Fine 8'ndy loam. Known locally as "Gallberry Flats?
Subs oil;

on iGolor; Yellow mottled with gray end yell owishebrown,
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nnie 0, Sande

SOILS AT MINERALS Assignment i 7

Texture; Plastic, having a depth of 20 to 25 inches, a layer reseme

Supervisor; Mrs, Kate Young

bling the compact subsoil ("hardpan") of the Bibb soils.

Drainage; Foor and is derived from recent alluvium from overflows.

Topogrephy; This soil is found in first bottoms of Little Thompson,

Piney #Woods Creek and Big Creek.
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Areal Very small area of this type in county.

Crops best suited; When properly drained and humus added, corn,

E
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cotton, sugar cane and oats. In it's native state rice can be gr Jun

and grasses for pastures.

Timber; Dense growth of long leaf ine.

19. Thompson “and.

Depth; 6 to 10 inches .

Color; Light gray to nearly white send, in places grading bel ow

into a grayishebrown sand.

Texture; Small pockets of coarse and fine textured sand are found in

the medium sand.

Topography; First bottoms of Chickasawhay River and Buckatunna Creek,

ea t offpuckatunna, Mississippi and southeast ofChicora,  
Area; Very little is found in the county.

Crops best suited; It 4s not suitable fox agriculture.

Timber; Ceorub pine and gallberry bushes.

20, Thompson Silt Loam,

Uepth; 6 to 10 inches.

Color; Grayishbrown to light brown.
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Texture; Silt Loam,

Drainage; Fre quently overflows,
|

Color; to light browm.

Topography; First bottoms of 8 tre ams,

Texture, Loemy sand,
Area Very small. )

sy
Subs oil;

line,  
Yepthy 30 inches.Crops best Suited; Corn, »

Color; Uark br wn to reddish brown,
76 Texture; Silty sand

natural growth of grass,  Drainage; well drained.
Timber; Long leas pine,

Area; Lies above the overflow section along the “hickasawhay River

21. Meadow,
:

;   and Buckatunna Creek.

Topography; level.

Crops best Suited; corn al cot ton.

Area; Small

ad ap ted to
watermelons, sweet potatoes, peanuts,

Topography; amps along Big
Cow peas, grapes, Sugar cane

Thompson and Little Thompson Creeks,Crops best suited; Meadow Will produce lowland rice and general farm iF Fertilizer needed; Barn
products,

sorghum and vegetables,

yard manure and gretn crops turned under.i 23. Cahaba Fine Sandy Loam,
Timber; x ne, but is generally cove red : gallberry bushes and x Depth; € to 14 inches.
Water loving grasses, kes an pasture in winter and summey, Color; Grayish brown to light brown,
22. Cahaba Loamy Sand,

Texture; Fine sandy loam,
Color; Gr t0.1ight brown,

i Color; Light reddishebrown,
Texture; Loamy sand,

; ‘: Texture; Frieble, heavy fine Sandy loam to fine sandy alay.

Subs 11;

| BB Topography; Level river bottom,
Depth; 36 inches.

|
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Canvassers Miss Ala Wells

Miss Minnie Ds SandersMn

SOILS AND NINTRALS A #9

County, Wayne

Supervisor, Mrs, Kate Young

Area; Small. Along River and Buckatunna Creck.
Drainage; Good,

Crops best Suited; Cotton, excellent truck soil, watered ons,
strawerries, cabbage, beens, cucumbers, sugar cane, oats, apples,
Peaches and pecans.

Fertilizer heeded ; Cormeroial, Stable manure and leguminous Crops .

Timber; M-ple, white otk, poat ou, iong leaf pine and other pines and
gun,

24. Cehaba ihe © andy Loam, high terrocce phase. Locally called "Red Flatdl |

Lepth; 4 to 10 inches.

Color; Reddishebrowm or light brown,

Texture; Fine sandy loam to loam,

Sule oil;

Color; Red,

Depth; 36 inches,

Texture; Friable fine sandy tleoy.

Area; Occupies the highest terrace in the county. On the east side of
Chickas avhay River and northeast of Jes ¢ King to cast of Boyce. Other
areas are found north and northeast of Taynes boro, the largest in fork
of Buekatunna Creek and Chickesawhay River.
Drainage; Good.

Topogrephy; Level, high terraces.

Crops best suited; Berries, grapes, figs, Summer apple, peaches, cotton,
corn, oats, 8oy beans, sorghum end sugar conc.

Fertilizer nceded; Commercial and leguminous erops and eérop rotation.

  

    

 
 

 

 

SOILS AND MINERALS Assignment #7

Timber; Ok, Hickory, and some pine.

26. Cahaba Clay.

Depth; 5 inches,

Color; Light brown to brown.

Texture; Silty clay loam to silty loam.
Subsoil;

Color; Reddish-brown or chocolate brown.

Texture; Clay of somewhat plastic structure, friable when ary.

Drainage; Is overflowed at times of exceptionally high water,

Topography; Level except in bottoms,

Area; Jest of #inches ter, Mississippi, west of Robinson Junction,

north of Battle flag station . Very small amount of soil in county,

Crops best suited; gor, cotton, outs, COW peas and vegetables,

Fertilizer;NOne as this is a naturally strong soil,

26, Kalmia Sand .

Col or; Light gray to yellowish gray.

Uepth; 3 feet.

Texture; Losse, incoherent, med lum to fine dandy.

Drainage; Due to porous nature, very droughty.

Topography; slight ridges developed on second bottoms,

Area; Only very small area.

Crops best suited; No agricultural value due to nature of soil.
Timber; Scrub oak, few pines, gallberry bushes,
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Canvessers, Miss Ada dells

OD,

SOILS AD MINERALS Assignment # 7

27. Kalmia Loam,

Ue pth 68 inches .

coll ory Grayishebrown,

Texture, Fine sandy loam,

Subsoils

Color; Yellow mottled with drab gray and shades of yellow and brown,

Texture; Slightly plastic, fine sandy olay.

Topography; High terrace.

Drainage; Fairly good except in places.

Area }; Around 1 se is8i; pi, and Winchester to north of

along the Chickesawhay River. Comparatively small area,

Also along the Alabama State line of Frost Bridge is found a

well developed area. |

Crops best suited; cotton, oon, outa, sugar cane md cowpeas. Rye

has been grown successfully.

Fertilizer ncecded; Commercial and bam yard manure. Legumes should

be grown.

28. Kelmia Silt Loam.

Depth; 6to 10 inches.
Color; Grayish brown to light brown.

Texture; Silt Loam, |

subsoil;

Color; Yellowish or yellow mottled with gray.

 

 
     

 

  
 

  

SOIL: AD MINERALE Assignment # 7

Texture; Silty clay loam. Grades into heavier material usually

silty clay of rather plastic natire

Arca; liost important area is on the Chickasawhay River at West

King Junction, smaller areas along DryCreek and Cypress Creek.

Crops best suited; eorn, forage oats, peanuts, and Irish
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Cenvassers, Miss Ala Wells
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SOILS AD NINTRALE Assignment # 7

Commercial © tones; Building Stong ron £ Hydyaul ic

Limcatones cto.

Limestone is the only @ommercial stone in dayne Comty. It is

used by farmers, on soils.

A plant used for the erwhing of 1imest one is located near

Miseloslppl.

6. ZFetrified Rock,

No great amount of petrified rock 4s found in Wayne County.

Io great amount of fossils are found in Weyme ¢ mnty, however,

some sca fossils are found in the lime hills, nine miles north of

“pynesboro, lMesissippl, on the Matherville road.
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County: Jayme Dia}

supervisor: Mme, Kate Youig Cenvaseers: Misc Ada Wells

Ola Senderson

SOILS AND MINE signuentf 7

Wayne County contains outerops of Vicksburg limestone which

cen be uscd for the manufacture of line and for building snd road

eamstruction, Workable Leds of sind and gravel ocour in rec:nt

deposits,

#eynesb oro: Along the basc of the sceond bottom terraces

f the Chickasawhay River, there are outero, s of send and gravel,

The sand is usunlly ironestnined, rounded quartz groins, but often

seathers out into whitc or gr y beds,

A ledge of Vicksburg limestone suterops in the wed of the

Chickeasawhay River above the wagon bridge at Jaynesboro and al ong

the banks of Yellow Creck, a western tributary of the Chickasauwhay

River. There are 8180 exposures of limes téne slong the b-nks of

Yellow Oreck for o distonce of three or foup miles up the ereek, °

‘he channel of the stream having been gorved in the limestones On

tne Plummer .loce, up Yellow Creck, about three miles fron

a quarry hag been opened in the limestone, The limestone is soft

end cosily out with a saw, In quarrying, the rock is sawedout in

blocks, After losing some water, they become slightly ine

duratéd. Thestone has been used only loeel ly in the building of

chimneys and for: foundations for houscé. A sample of the limee

stone dis integrated bsdly when placed in water for the purpose of

testing its t ive powers. :

At the mouth of Limestone Creek occurs an utero, ou Vicksburg

limestone 60 feet in verticel height, The lower half of tht eXe

posure is the soft "chimney rook" uscd locally for building chimneys,

~1f being clternating beds of and soft marl,a,

 

 

  

 



 
 

Supervisor: Mrs, Kate Young Canvass ers;Jigs Ada Wells

Miss Minnie Ola 8 anderson

S§0ils #&nd lilneralg-e~=-~ Assignment # 7

The state hos established a crushing pl:snt at this locale

ity. crushing the hard rock for agricultural pwroses, This plant

is logsbed immediately uon the main line of the Nobile and ohio

Railroad, three miles nort of Waynesboro, The c.pacity of the pl:nt

is about 50 tons per day,

Reference: ~ Bulletin 16- Raad Making Materials of liiss,

byB, N. Love.

There sre two calcareousformations outeropping in Wayne County

The J ckson mrrls and clays occupy the sub-surface =nd a pert of the

surface in the northern

,

srt of the County. The Vicksburg limestone

runs in a narrow belt diagonally across the County near the northe

central part. The limestone v: rics in the =mount of lime which it

contains. One sample collected near Jaynesboro conti ins 14,48

percent of calcium oxide (lime) and 25.77 percent of ¢ rbonat

0: 315.4 lbs. per ton of the latter. It contains 0, 135 percent of

phosphoric acid or 2,7 per ton and 0,0598¢6 per cent of potash or 1.19

lbs. per ton. This sample wos a samle of the weathered rock =nd

does not run as high in fertilizing constituents ss som: of the other

samples collected from outgrops in the county. The three samples

from Red Hill contain an average of 46.71 percent ol oxide

end 83,94 percent or 1678.8 lbs, per ton of calcimm carbonate. One

of the Jackson merl contains 7.38 lbs. and the other 12.4

lbs. of potash per ton. The one contains 8.42 snd the other 3.6 lbs.

of phosphoric acid per tom,
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Soils and MineralSeeew=Assignment § 7

There are Large areas of sandy and loamy scils in Wayne

County on which these limcebearing materials may be used with profit,

The fertility of these soils may be inercased by aduing from two

to four tons of ground limestone per acre, planting to a leguminous

erop end plowing it under when it becores grown, This method will

increase the :veilablity of the potssh and the phosphoric acid in the

80il but in some instences the total amount of phosphoric acid is

s0 small that ground phosph-te rock should be added with the green

manure. The average amount of phosphorous in some of the soils is

only 540 pounds per ‘acre while it ought ot be at le:.¢ as meh as

1,000 1bs.

Waynesboro: The Vieksburg limestone is exposed at several points

about Weyndsboro. About 1} miles north on the Royce read there is

an outcrop of limestone in a small oreek o@th in the bed and on the

valley wall, The total exposure is ten or twelve feet. The tog

layers are soft and very fossiliferous. The lowermost layer is

harder and forms a pesistant layer, There are several other outersps

on the Boyce road to the nobth of this point. pune mile south of

Boyce on th. top of a hill there is an exposure of marl and limestone

The m~rl layer which is at the top, hes a tii ckness of avout 12 feet

an. is highly fossiliferous, It is so soft as to be casilyhandled

with pick and shovel. The limes tone layer at the botton has a thicke

ness of about 18 inches. Ther: are scveral acres in this exposure

in which the overburden is only a few feet.

Boyce: ihthe r ilroad between Boyce and Waynesboro therc are
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SOILS AND MINT /LS: i 7

several outcrops of the Vicksburg limestones and marls. Just

beyond Woodward Swi sob, 14 miles north of Weynesboro, such ogcurs

in a small cut cast of the M.&0. R, Rs Several layer: of 1 me at

3to 4 fect in thickness are separated by layers of uarl, Ano ther

exposure of 12 feet or more occurs in a small ¢ kek onec=hald mile

north oi the switch, Mother exposure was found in o dmall draw

near the railro= where a layer of firm roc: occurs in a small

depression, The over-burdene at this point ig about 8 fect, Two

miles south of Boyce the M, &0.R. Re. cuts through a ledgc of lime=

dtone., layers acc exposed witth only a small

Jackson Marls: The c¢alcareous marle of the Jackson formation

form a considerable port of the sub-surface of Wayne Coun by and

are exposed along many of the strcam courses. ‘heir value for

local agricultural uses cannot be ques tioned, Chemical ‘nalyses
:

show that they contain lime, potash, and phosphate.

Reference; Bulletin 13- Marls and Limestone of Miss. by Wm, N. Logan.
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CHAPTER V

INDIMS

Early Inhabitants

Wayne County was, only two humdred years ago, the

home of the "red man® alone, His story is now as dim

as were his trails then, under the virgin pines, gpre ade

ingpeks, and other trees of the mighty forests, COVE P=

ing the hills and valleys of the county. With him have

vanished his beautiful and valuable forests, and the

deer and bear of his hunting grounds.

The most important tribes of the county were the

CHOCTA® and CREE¥S. The or Hiowannis Indiens,

a branch of choctaus, lived in the northern part of the

county; the Hiwannee Reserve received its name from

this tribe. These were the Indians whose homes lay

within the borders of Wayne County.

The Choctaws were always friendly to the white

people, and the story of their dealings with cach other

wags always one of peaceand faithfulness on the part of

the Choctaws. The Choctaw nation was part of the great

luscogee race, whose counySry extended from the Misse

issippi River to the Atlantic Ocean. In some farepast

tine, the Muscogees divided into the eastem and weste

em branches; of the easter branch the Creeks were

  



the most important trive, and of the western the Choce

taws. The Alibamons were between the two branches.

The other small tribes in the western part of this

territory were all close kin to the Choctaws. (1)

"The history of the Yowanne Indians is interesting
of itself and has the piguancy of being something of

an archaeological problem ag well. Their habitation

was on the Chickasawhay River, a mile or two south of

the thriving, modern tom of Shubuta. The river in

this vicinity runs through rich prairie lands and is

banked by high limestone cliffs on each side.

" The Indian language is full of figures of speech,

dwelling largely on natural objects and sights, and ale

though they are not generally credited with being much

impressed with scenery, it would be difficult for even

savages to avoid the charm of their surroundings. Their

sctilenent was a large one, for no other part of the

state offers in equal limits a greater number of mounds

as yet unexplored. Of history, & the Europeans unde re

stand the te mm, they had little. No great battle be-

tween the explorers and the aborigines occurred there:

none between the different Indian natims themselves,

I

AAEAIAENAS(1) Peter J. Hamilton
   

and no confliet of colonial times desecrated their fields

or forests, From a wery early date they pursued their

uninterrupted development as a frontier tom towards

the southe ast, a devel opment, which as well as savage

conditions permit, illustrate the saying, ' that happy

is the people who have no history! No great nan, as we

count greatness, came from their wigwems, and about the

only notable site in the vicinity is the large posteoak

tree, at what is now the extreme northeast corner of

Wayne county, on the state line.

* Tradition says that there George S. Gaines and

Pushmataha held one or more conferences. The Yowanne

Indians are a favorable specimen of the Choctaws.

While they hunted, they also planted end developed cone

siderable trading ability. Possibly the principal feat.

ure of their story consists in the trading paths which

stretbchedout north, cast, south and west from their

tom,

" The name itself is an interesting study. As to

what it all are at sea. @Gatschet would seem to

endorse the story which they told Romans, that the name

had something to do with the caterpillar, or worm, which

eais the com in vet weather, We all know this little

green thing squirming along to the choicest part of the

EA 
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blade or ear, and in a letter to me Gatschet says, the

Yowanne survivors in Louisiana even lately told him

that "wani» refers to this worm; but he seems to be

skeptical on the point, and calls attention to the fact

that the whole name Heyowani is a refrain in many Ine

dian songs. This doubtless, is a different word, but

shows the sound is not unusual. The spelling of the

tribal name varies a great deal. On Danville's French

map of 1732, it is spelled Yovane. Bemard Romans has

it Yoni, in 1771, end William Adair, some what later,

makes it Yowanne, H.S. Halbe rt, certainly a hich aue

thority, prefers Hacowsnne, and the others the more

usual Hiowanng.

" According to Danville, is the first Choce

taw village a8 one comes from Mobile. He locates it on

the cast side of the Chickasawhay River, but it is pro

bable that there were people on the west bank. Harry

gray, of Boyce, in the immediate neighborhood , says that

there was one tom, but that it lay on both sides of the

river, the larger part being on the west bank. The part

on the east side is in section16, and is probably the

pelisaded fort of Adair. In fact, there might very well

have been several toms on each side, all in effect

one settlement. Not far above it, on the side of the

same river, which he names Son-la-have, is a large(gros)

village, which he names Chickasawhay (Tchikachae); yet

 which he translates, Great Cane Village (Grand village

des Cemnes). Above there , the headwaters of the Sone

laehave, comes nearest to some branch of the Tombigbee,

( river des Tchicachas ) is the heart of the country

of the Choctaws to Danville, known &s ®"Chactas" or

flat heads, commonly called "Tchakias®. somewhat fure

ther on, one arrives at the last Choctaw village in the

direction of the Chickasews, being on the lw adwater of

the river, de Tecor-noir, river of tie Black Bluff.

Densville does not give 2 trade path to kobile, but one

is indicated by dotted lines, coming from the southeast,

toward the Choctaw country, which passed west of Yo-

wenn, through what is called Yellow Canes (Les Cannes)

the first Choctaw villager in that direction,

» Yowamne, however, has trails of its own. There

one or more southwardly to Nobile, branching 9

the ¢ulf coast, at the mouth of the Pascagoula River,

and one or more to the north. The trading path 12

Mobile led down on the west side of the ChickasaWhay,

and crossed this stream about six miles below its cone

fluence with the Buckatunna; perhaps a mile beyond

this it crossed, obliguely, the Chickasawhay Path, or

Fascagoula Trace, which led from the mouth of Pascas

goula River, northerly to the shoals, crossing the

>

further up stream he gives the tom of Concha~tchi-tou, 



Tombigbee at st. Stephens.

* The Yowanne Trading ~Path after crossing the

Pascagoula Trace, ran southeastwardly until i$ struck

a point about « mile east of Citronelle, where it unie

ted with Big TradingePath from the north. This latter,

or strictly both pathe, so joined, crossed ithe route

of the present Mobile & Ohio Railroad on, or near the

Slat parallel; thence continues down ou the cast side

of this road, crossed Chickasabogue at ite confluence

“ith Bogue Roma, or Red creek, and terminated at kobile.

" There Sag another trail which stupted from that

part of Yowanne, that was cast of (hic Chickasawhay

River, and united with Big Trading-Path at the pine

tree mentioned above. The authority for this statce

ment is 190 be found ia the text of the trcaly of Hoe

buckiatopa cade August a, 1803.

" Describing the boundary line between the

tass and United states, the preamole slates, that the

line ran "up the channel of the Hatches, comes to the

confluence of the Chickasawhay and Bucatumna Rivers,

then up the channel of the Buckatunaato Bogue Homa

or Red Creek; thence u; said creek to a pine trec stane

ding on the left bank of the same, and blazed on two

sides, about twelve links southwest of an old trading

path leading from the town of Mobile to the Hiwanne
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tom, much worn, but not used at present time."

" This old trading-path, therefore, hod been abane

doned priorfo 1803. It would seem that the people
living immediately on the Chickasawhay made use of the

Yowsnne Trading-Path already described, while tie Yoe

wanne people who lived to the cast, must, after the

abandonrcnt of the "old trading path", leading by the

pine tree, have made another trail, which united with

the Big Trading Path in sme quarter.

" After the founding of Mobilein 1702, or Fort Louis,

as it was officially named, the main trading road from

there to Yowanne seems at all times to have been much

used.

" Thies is true of the mglish, French and spanish,

as well as American Mobile. Along it were carried all

the articles of civilization, 80 atiractive té the sav.

age heart; gaily-colored cl oth, hatche ts, firearms and,

also peltries generally; besides, in time of distrees,

Indien corn, as well as pumpkins snd other vegetables,

which the white man kad learned from the Indian to ree

lish.

* The Phickavawhay Trad ing Path, or Pascagoula

Trace, mentioned above, united with Yowanmne Tréding

Path about six miles below thg confluence of the Chike

E
E 



asawhay and Buckatunna Rivers. This would be the

route the Yowsnne people would travel in going to

the mouth of the Pascagoula River. From this place,

where the two trading paths united or Crossed, the

route of the Mobile & Chico Railway near Stateline,

then & few miles beyond it, crosged the Big Trading

Peth ic tic center of Township 6, range 4, West Ves he

ington Comnty, and then on to its terminus at St. Stepe

hens.

" There was, also, at least one trail to tue Chicka

asanation. (Adair mentioned taree that led from the

Chickasaw down the westem trail).” The horse-path that

rung Irom the Chickasawhay nearest the Mssissippi to

Mobile". It is impossible at this day, from lack of

record and tradition, to give an accomnt of this weste

em trail, but it went to Yowanne, which Adair says, lay

neariy southeast of this caup. From this statement it

scems that this camp was on the west side of Chickas aie

hay River, and on lhe south side of Shubuta Creck. This

gives us at le ast one point on the western trail. In

the same connection Adair speaks of arriving at oute

houses of Yowdnne, where he orassed the Chickes awhay
River to another Yowanne tom, the pal isaded fort, The

"out-houses" of Adair are, evidently, Evaana, the town

EE
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dom the west side of Chickasawhay, on Bernard Roman's

nap. Romane was there in 1771, noting the presence

of traders and other and finding in tails

county boll Oreck and Choctaw writin or ha irvoglyphics,

"he cite of Yowanne is now marked only by the sane

mound and the usual arrowehcads that remain. Railroads

have 1eft "high ana dry' so many modern setilewrents,

that it is no wonder civilizalion has forgoticn Lie eXe

igbence of Yoanni. In & scnsg, Shubuta may te said to

be ils successor; but os degp a cuabm scparalis

histories as thal le¢fl by the Chickasawvhay, at the

of the Iudian town, aud yet whoever travels ihe lower

lobile & Ohio Railroad, ls thropgh the Yowanne

country and folicws its wain youle {0 lidbile; for here

is oue of Lue many instances of while men building a

raiivay aluig au 0ld rod uscd by the xO men

long before the while mun came(1)

{he Indians, av is true of «ll r&ces, had certain

UST ONS asd CHARACTERISTICS peculiar ©0 ter. Ole CUSe

tom of ithe Choctaws wag thal of coipréssing the heads

& 3 on 5 2" 2. m 3 Ln ‘ -— 1-

Of Lik mele ini anus Lo caubg vueLO QC £1 Gv oe FU this

1

custan they were called "flal-heaflg". (2) A

ES

(1) Publications of the Missicssippi
storical 3ociety, V1,

pp 403-

(2) Dunbar Rowland The Heart Of The South 



hile the Chootaws were peaceful in nature, they

were courageous in war, and loved their country with

an intense love, and defended it bravely. They were

a sensible and virtuous race, loving truth and honest

dealing, and they held a liar in contempt. Ewen the

women were noted for their faithfulness, some times

going into battle with their husbands to encourage

them. (1)

The primitive Indianweapons of warfare and hunt.

ing were stone hatchets, tomahavks and spears, and

most important of all, the bow and arrow. They developed

great skill in the use of all these. All Indian tribes

used red to denote war, and white for peace.

Totem was used to show family distinctions, sun

worship and a deified master of life were common to all

tribes. (2)

The Choctaws believed in a Great Spirit, a good and

bad fairy and a happy hunting ground. They invested

nature with these spirits, believing they guided the

‘winds and clouds, in fact, all natural phenomgna. Their

belief in spirits led them to making sacrifices and

gifts to the spirits to try to propitiate them. Their

(1) Dunbar Rowland

(2) Peter Hamilton
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mediators were the medicine men; these men were supposed

to be able to communicate with the Good spirit, after

they had established relation with a lesser or mediator

spirit. (1) |

»" There was but little difference between the "Indian

Magician" and "Indian Medicine Man, but when a warrior

had attained to that high and greatly desired point of die

rect communication with the Great and Good spirit, and

had impressed that belief upon the tribe, a wll as hime

self, he at once became an object of great veneration,

and wag henceforth regarded by all his tribe, regardless

of age or sex, as a great "Medicine Msn® upon whom had

been conferred super-natural powers to perform, to fore=

tell coming events, to exercise evil spirits, and to per-

form all kinds of marvelous works. But few attained the

coveted eminence; yet he was fortunate, at once reaching

the pinnacle of his earthly aspirations. But before ene

tering upon his high and responsible duties, and agsuming

the authority of a aiviner, in other words, with a re-

cognized and accepted dipl oma, he must also have enliste

ed in the service one Or more spirits, servants of the

Great and Good Spirit, as his allies or mediators, and

to secure these important and indespensible auxiliaries,

(1) H.B, Cushman A tory of the Choctaw, Chickasaw
nl tin: indians ( p 38) 
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he must subject himself to a severe and testing ore

deal.

"He now retires alone into the deep solitude of

his native forests and there engages in meditation,

self-eximination, fasting and prayer during the com.

ing and going of many long and weary days, and even

weeks. And all that for what end? That he might, by

his supe r-natural power thus attained, be enabled to

gratify the spirit of avarice that ranked in his heart?

Ne ither, for both tyrant and avarice was utterly une

known among Indians. What then? PRirst, that he might

ever be enabled, by his influence attained with the

great and Good spirit, to ward-of f the shafts of the

Evil spirit, and thus protect himself from seen and

ungeen dange ra, and also be successful in the accomplishe

ment of all his earthly hopes and wishes". (1)

"Their opinions concerning the departure of the spi-

rit at death were various. Some believed that it ;ln-

gered for a time near those earthly precincts which it

had just left, and it continued still to be , in certain

manner, akin to the earth. For this reason, provisions

were placed at the foot of the corpse during the time

it lay on its elevated scaffold, exposed to the influence

C—O

(1)H.B., Cushman

of light and air.

"The deceased had not yet entered into the realm of

spirits, but whan the flesh had withe red from the bones, ;

these Were buried; songs and cries, terminating in

and dances peculiar toc the deed, ended the rites. |

ug thers believed that when the spirit left the body,

it lingered for some time before it could be wholly sepe

arated from its former conditiong, after which it wander.

oot, traversing vast plains in the moonl ight. At

eh, it arrived at a great chasm in the earth, on the other

side of which was the land of the blessed, waere there was

etemal spring and hunting grounds supplied with vardee

ties of game. Bul there was no other way of crossing

this fearful gulf but by means of a barked pine log that

lay across the chasm, which is round, smooth and slip=-

pery. Over this the disembodied spirits must pass; if

they had liwved purely and honestly upon the earth they

were enabled to pass safely over the terrible abyss mm

the narrow bridge to tlic land of eternalhappingss. 3ut

such as had lived wickedly, in their attempt to pass

over Lhe 10g, were sure to lose their footing and fall

into the mighty abyss yamming below. Surely this is

hot a very objeétionable idea of retribution after death." (1)

(1) H.3. Cushman A History of the Choctaw, Chickasaw
and Sits indians (Pp BRYW 
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The Creck Indians wre a proud, war-like people,

often at outs with the white people and with other Ine

dian tribes. It was the war with tiese Indians in 1813

shich caused the building of Forts Patton and Rogers at

mnchester. Despite their unfriendly nature tie Creeks

were an interesting race. They lived in wooden houses

in toms. These villages were arrauged in a oquaze, with

A 7ayegtound, where they played ball, a combination of

tennis and football, The chief had his house on lop of

a nound and the pasple lived at the fool of it, The eme

peror Wass called Tustonugge. Picture-writing and veads

were used to communicate with gach other. (1)

The Indian duel is interesting, and must have had

the effect of restraining men from quarreling, for when

they challenged each other it meant death for both.

When a challenge was given and accepted, each primcipal

chose a friend for a sceomd, They than met at a seleo=

ted place end at & given signal, ¢ach sccond killed his

friend; the men hal thus proven their courage and valor

‘and the people were satisfied. If either of the prine

cipals refused the challenge, he was considercd a CoV

ard and lived the rest of his life in shame and degrade

ation, bringing humiliation on his family as wall«{ 2)

ss

(1) Peter Hamilton colonial Mobile
p 109

(2) H.,B. Cushman A History of the Choctaw, Chickasaw

anda indians pp oto
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The Indian wonen amd children did all the work, cule

tivated the fields, cooked, and cared for the children.

The men would kill game for food and send the to

dress it and bring it home. The babies were placed in

little cradles, called "Uliose gd in Lhis the

papoose spent most of his first year, suméliues nanging

on his mother's back, then again, suspended from a tree

in the forest.(l)

Indians could never produce a surplus of food, Lee

cause of the ir lack of domestic animals. This conditiomm

made progress in agriculiuxe almost oss ible, as tiey

could not produce a surplus for exchangs. Indians wre

marvelously strong and fleet OF foot; his wcéring was

proud and his gaze fierce and unflinching. He Was nose

pitable; once his enemy had broken bread with him, he

could sleep safely in his home. The Indian was truthful

in nature but loved sirategy in sar. The warrior require

¢d very iittie food when om the wap path. Taey had vivid

imaginations and were ¢loguent orators, as sume of their

few speeches . now preserved,show of 2)

The Choctaw wap cry wae and in the

days when if used to ring over the hills of Wayne County

it must have been & wild and thrilling sound. The echo

of that cry will never be heard again in these parts, for
ISATORST

A

EWANSRSRARy

(1) H,B, Cushman A History of the Choctaw, Chickasaw
and ore2 Indians | PD ie

(2) Cushman A History of the Choctlw, Chickasaw
and ote, Indians { Pp 20 1 



the last brave young warrior has gone.

The mode of burial practiced by the Choctaws cone

sisted in placing the several feet off the grosi

wid upon a platform of rough timber made for tha$ pure

pose, covered with a rough kind of cloth. The Choctaw

dog was Killed, that its spirit might accompany that of

its master. Ponies, after they were introduced, we re

also killed, that the spirit might ride. They believed

that all animals had gpirits. During four days a fire

was kept kindled a few steps in front of the wigwam of

the deceased, whether the weather were cold or hot.

They believed thay if the spirit found no fire aglow

for his benefit, it would become exceedingly distress

¢d and agry, especially when the night was cold, dark

end stormy.(1)

The Choctaws were divided into various clans, called

Tksa, established and regulated upon principles of mity,

fidelity and charity. They held this to be a necessary

and important custom, to be sacredly kept and inviolably

observed by them at all times, and under all circumstances

end never to be forgotten. If one should be found in a

strange place, far from home, and should be in a situation

to need assistance, all he had to do was to give the ne-

—

(1) H.B. Cusman
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cessary intimation of his membership of ome of those

Tkses, and upon the mention of the name of that clem,
he would never fail to meet one or more, who would ime

mediately extend t0 him the hand of friendship. Should

he ve sick, in want or distress, relief would be ime

mediately administered. Marriage of persons belonging

to the same iksa was forbidden by the common laws(l)

“] beolieve it is an acknowledged fact there is

not a nati in existence, or his ever existed, but

has wed a doctor, This shows the ingortance of the

prof cgsion. The Choclaws alsope re not without them.

But perhaps with the advantage over all others, of

having &8 many of the female as of the male sex, and

who wre quite as successful in their practice us the

lakter. The doctors wade use of kerbs and roots in

various forms, applied and given in different nodes

for emeltice, cathartica, sweats, wounds and sorgs; they

also wade use of cold baths, scarification, cupping, and

blistered by neans of burning punk, and practiced suce

tion to draw out jain; some used enchantment, while

others practiced by magic, pretending to have leaned the

art of waling, Ibrmone.like, by special revelation, C Ole

(1) H.B. Cushman

 

  



municated to them in some retired and unfrequented

forest.» (1)

Tuey had various kinds of dances as well as other

people, many of which were, however, insignificant and

do not deserve a notice here. But there were others
which were considered important and national, such as

the balleplay dence, the war-dance and scalymdance, all
of which seem to have been the result of rude and save
age ideas. The iraining of their Joung men consigted

principally in three things, viz: ar, hunting and ball

playing. The last wag g national play with ballesticks,

in which they all toak much pride. In thet for war, the
young men were required to pags through meny hard excre

cisés of the body in order to inure them to hardships

and suffering. They wre required to receive infligte

done of tortures on their naked bodice, mee a yeur,

and aleo toplunge into deep water snd Give Towr times

in about one minute, during one of ihe most cold and

frosty morninge.” (2)

" When the young Choctaw beau went the first time

to 86e his "Fair alter having resolved upon nate

rimmy, he tested hig own standing in the ¢stiuation of

eere

(1) H.B, Cushman

(2) HB, Cushman
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of his anticipated bride iffe rently walking into

the room where she is seated with the rest of the fame

ny, and during the general conversation, hw sought, and

som found, an opportunity to shoot, slyly and unobserve

ody @ little stick or small pebble at her, She soon me

certained the source from whence they cue, and fully

comprehended the significance of those little DEasages

of love. If epproved, she returned them as slyly and

silently as they came. If not, sue suddenly sprang

from ler seat, turning a frowming face of disapproval

up Jn hin, and silently left the room, That the

matier though not a woid had been spoken between them.

But when the little téll-tales skipped back to him

from er fingers, followed by a pair of black €yea,

peering oul from under iong, silken Cye-lashes, he JOy=

fully comprehended the inport sad, in & few uminules,

arose snd, 3 he started toward the door, Le repcated

his informal ‘Ea (I go) ; upon which a response

of assent was given by the father or mother in ihe Qgm

ually informal 'QOmih'e(very well).

"The groom retumed in two or three days, however,

with a fev presents for the parcats, and to sscure their

approval. This being obtained, a day was appointed for

the marriage, a feast prepared and friends invited. When

a
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all had assembled, the groom was placed in one room and

the bride in another and the doors cloged. A distance

of two or three hundred yards was then measured of,

and at the farther end, a little pole, neat and straight,

was set up. Then, at a given signal, the door of the

bride room was t{hrowm open, and al once she springs out

and starts for the pole with the lightness and swifte

ness of an antelope. As soon 85 she has gotten un few

rods the start, enough {or her {0 keep him from overe

taking ber, if she wes so inclined, the door of his

room was thrown open, and away We runs wilh seemingly

Supere human speed, much 0 tx amusement of Lie gpece

tators. often, @ il to try the sincerety of his afe

fection, she did not let him catch kyr until within a

few feet of the pple; but if she had changed her mind

in regard to marrying hia, 80¢ did nol let uim overtake

her, which was public acknowledgement of the fact that

the groom male the race, “0 Lg grievously visgpplinteds

but such a resul¢ seldom happened, As soon as hg

caught ber, after an exchange of a word or two, he gente

ly led her back by the hand and they were met about

half way by the female friendg of the brida, #ho took

her from the hands of the groom, yiglding to thedr dee

mands with seeming reluctance and lef her back into the

A

A
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yard to a place in front of the house previougly prée

pared for har, and seated her upon a blanket spread

upon tlie ground. A circle of women immediately forme

ed around her, each holding in their handg the various

kinds of presents they intended to bestow upon her as

a bridal gift. Then ome after another in chart inter.

Tals began Lo cast her presents on the head of the seate

adbride, at which moment a first-class grobegome was

introduced , For the moment a present fell uson hep

waiting head it was snatcied thepefrom by some one of

the party~ea dozen or more making a grab fap it nt the

sane instant--regardless of the suffe ving bride,who

was often pulled hituer and hither by the

eager flagers becoming cntangled in hep long, black

ringlets. en the pregents had all bgen thus A18D 20

¢d of, tag bride not receiving a single article, the

were prmounced one-man ond xlfe; then the feast

was ccyved, after which (ley nll returned 2 their roe

spcctume homes with merry and happy (1)

“In the domestic govemment the oldegh brother op

uncle was the ead; tae parents be ing mguired merely

Lo &ssigt in the exercise of this duty by their advice

and example. This wus gimilar in a great degree to

AA

Hy

seIOt

(1) H.B. Cushman 4 Hiat Ey of the Choclaw, Chickasaw
Chez lndians Pp - 



the Patriarchal governmeAt in vogue among the Jewse(l)

"The tribal, or national government, wes vested in

the royal family. Their criminal code was eirmle in

the extremes life for life. Yor minor offenses they ine

flicted punishments or imposed finog sulted to the noe

ture of the esse. They were under the government of cuse

tom, ar common law of theMatim. All their nmatiers nf

dispute or difficulty were gettled in open © June ile They

had no such of ficers as constables or sheriffs, but the

chief had the paver at rny tine t5 order out any Numb

her of mmyriors to bring offenders 42 juasticg. The

chiefts office wae one merely of supremacy Or leddC Xe

ship, and consequently, there was 0s pay attached to

it, an at nregent (2)

Tha TIADITT NS, YVYTHS, and 0M were

vy interest he. "They never worshiped idols or aay

works of their hands, n8 other savage nations. They

believed in thc exiptence of 2a Gre at opirit, =nd that

We posscsed super-notural power, and mag amni.present,

but they cid not deem that He cxpected or reqntired any

gory of worship of them. They had no idea of God as

i ord +4 1c
taught by reveal :d no conception of Ris

S
S
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(1) H.B. Cus .
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manifold mercies, or the atmement made for sin, All

they felt wee g dresd of His gktributes and charawter,

nade manifest to them by the Phenomena of the heavens.

But in commonwith the believers of the Seriptures, they

held the doctrine of future rewards and punishments.

They differed from them, however, @ to the locatim of

heaven end their views of happiness and misery, Hem

ven, or the happy hunting gromds, in their imagination,

was similar to the Elysian fields of the heathen

0L0ogYy. There the spirit of those who ad been virtuous,

honest and truthful, mile on earth, enjoyed, in come.

mon with youthful emgels, all menner of games 4nd vole

uptous pleasures, with no care, no sorrow, nothing but

one eternal round of enjoymemti(l)

"A Choctaw version of their traditional Liood

(Ckafal ama) is as follows: In the fap digtant ages of

the past, the pe ople, whowtheGrest Spirit nad cree

ated, became so wicked that he resolved to sweep them

all from the earth, except Oklatabashih (Pe oplets moure

ner) and his family, Who alone did that which was good,

He told oklatabashih to build a large boat into which

he should go with his family and also take into the boss

a male and female of all the animals living upon tag

earth, He did ag he was corzaandcd By the Great spirit.

But as he went out into the forests to bring in the birds

TE—————————————————————————————

(1) H.R. Cushman A Teton of the ugh Chickagaw
Natchez ang P 
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he was unable to catch a pair of biskinik (sapeucker),

fitukhak (yellow hammer), bak bak, (a large redehe aded

woodpecker); as these birds were so quick in hopping

around from one side to the other of the trees upon

which they clung with their sharp and strong claws, that

Oklatabashih found it was impossible for him to catch

them, the refore he gave up the chase, and returned to

the boat, and the door closed, the rain began to fall

inercasing in volume for many days and nights, until

thousands of people and animals pe rished. Then it sud.

denly ceaged nd utter darkness covered the face of the

earth for a long time, while the people and animals that

still survived groped here and there in the fearful gloom.

Suddenly in the far distant north was seen a long streak

of 1ight, They believed that, amid the raging elements

and the impenetrable darkness that covered the earth, the

sun had lost its way and was rising in the north. All the

surviving people rushed towards the seemingly rising sun,

though utterly bewildered, not knowing or caring what

they did. But well did Oklatsbashih interpret the pro-
phetic sign of their fast appreaching doom. Instead of

the bright damm of another long wishedef or day, they saw,

in utter despair, that it was but the mocking light that

foretold how near the Okafalama wee at hand, rolling like

mountains on mountains piled and engulfing everything in

its resistless course. All ¢arth was at once overwhelmed

in the mighty retum of waters, except the great boat

snich, by the guidance of the Great spirit, rode safely

upon the rolling and dashing waves that covered the earth.

During many moons the boat floated safely o'er the vast

sea of waters. Finally Oklatabashih sent a dove to see if

any dry land could be found. She soon retumed with her

beak full of gress, which she had gathered from a desert

island. Oklatabashih to reward her for her discovery

mingled a little salt in her food. Som after this the

waters subsided and the dry land appeared; then the inmates

of the great boat went forth to repe ople the earth. But

the dove, having acquired & taste for salt during her stay

in the boat continued its use by finding it at the salte

licks that then abounded in many places, to which the cate

tle and deer also frequently resorted. Every day after

eating, she visited a saltelick to eat a little salt to

add her digestion, which in the course of time became

habitual snd thus wes transmitted to her offspring. In

the course of years, she became a grand-mother, and took

great delight in feeding and caring for her geand-children.

One day, however, after having eaten some grass seed, she

unfortunately forgot to eat a little salt as usual. For
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this neglect, the Great Spirit punished her and her dee

scendants by forbidding them forever the use of salt,

When she returmed home that evening, her grend-children,
a8 usual began to ¢oo for their supply of salt, but their

grandemothgr having been forbidden to give them any more,

they coved in vain. From that day to this, in the memory

of this lost privilege, the doves everywhere, on the re-
tum of spring, still continue their cooing for salt,

which they will never again be permitted to eat. such

is the ancient tradition of the Choctaws of the origin of

the cooing of (1)

The PROMINENT INDIA MEN and MIN of the tribes who

occupied Vame County are we 11 nom to history.

Alibamo Mingo for manyyears was the great chief od

the Choctaw Nation. At a congress held March 26, 1765,

between Govenor George Johnstm and the and Chi cke

asaw Nations, Aibam delivered the following address:

"You, Favre, have al ways heard me speak in every asse

embly 8 ince you were fn boy, but now that I am old, with.

out teeth, half blind, and all the race convened to give

their sent iments, perhaps it may not be proper for me

to speek. Nevertheless, I feel myself so fired with the

EE

(1) H,B. Cushman A History of the Choctaw. Chickasaw
and Zz Indians | Pp eg |

English, we deprive ourselves of the use of it; on the
contrary, I think we shall share it with them, a for
example, the house 1 Now speak in was built by the white
people on our land, yet it is divided between the white
and the red people. Therefore, Ve need not be uneasy
that the English settle upon pur land, & by that me ang
they can more easily supply our wants." (1)

At & meeting of hig tribe with some missiomaries,
upon being asked to give an account of his birth, Pushe
mataha wilh great dignity arose and is said to have told
the following story of his origin,

"It was a long time ago; at the scason when the gloe
rious sun was pouring down his brightest, balmiest and
greatest life-giving influence; when the gay flowers, be-
decked in thefr most gorgeous habiliments, wre sweetest,
brightest and most numerous; when the joyous birds in full
chorus were chanting their gleeful songs of life and love,
full of inspiration; when all nature seemed to quiver in
rapturous emotion. *Pwas noon. The day was calm and
fair and very pleasant. There was a beautiful wide spread-
ingplain, with but few trees on it, One there was of a
giant size and wene rable age. It was a red oak, and its

(1) Dunbar Rowland Mississippi, The Heart Of The South
» Pp : 



dark waving branches, overshadowing an immense areca of

the beautiful green plain, had bid defiance and braved

unscathed storms of many winters. There it stood, vast

in its proportions, calm in strength, majestic in

its It had witnessed the rise and fall of

many generations of animal life. But everything must

have its tine, fulfill its destiny. That magnificent

red oak, the prominent feature on that far reaching lanue

scape, as it had been for centuries, had not accomplishe
Lhwrk

ed the object forathe Great Spirit had planted it. There

it was in full foliage, casting its dark, widely spreading

shadow upon the sunlit plain. All nature wig clad in

smiles of joy on that bright day. 4Anen a cloud was rise

ing in the west, a black, angry, threatening cloud, loom.

ing upwards and rapidly widening its scowling front. Harshe

ly grumbling as it whirled its black folds onwaxd, ne are

and neare r, very soon it oversprcad the whole heavens, veils

ing the landscape in utter darkness and appalling Uproar.

It was a sweeping tormmad o,fringed with forked lightning,

thunders rolling and bellowing; the winds figrcely howled

and the solid earth trembled. In the height of this cane

fusion and war of elements a burning flash of fire gleam=

ed through the black obscurity. A shatte ring crash, fola

lowed by a terrific burst of thunder that, heavily runmbe

ling through the surging storm, seemed to shake dom the
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humid contents of the fast rolling cloud in irresistible

torrents. Awful sounds assailed the startled senses in

all directions as the frightful tornado swiftly swept

by in its devastating course. Soon it passed and all
was calm again. The sun poured down his beaming rays

in their wonted brilliancy; but the vest, time honored

sylvan xing, the red oak, had been shiver:d into fragments;

its odd shapen splinters lay widely scattered on the rain.

beaten plain. Not a vestige remained to mark the spot

where once stood that towering tree. Not even a snag

of the stump remained. The object of its creation was

accompl ished, and in its place there was a new thing under

the sun shall I name it? Equipped and realy for bate

tle, holding in his right hand a ponderous ub, stande

ing erect on the place of the demolished rad oak, was

your dauntle gs chief, * (1)

At a congress held at Doak's stend, October 8, 1820,

between Generals Andrew Jackson and Thomss Hinds and the

Choctaw Indiens, Jackson made the following speech, in

reply to Chief Pushnataha, the greatest friend to the

whites among the Indians of the Mississippi section:

"Brother push, you have uttered some hard words. You

have openly accused me of a mierepresentation, and ine

directly of the desire to defrawl the red people in

(1) Dunbar Rowland Mississippi, The Heart 0f The South
Oi. s PP 93«9 ik 
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behalf of my government. These are he avy charges, charges

of a very serious character. You must explain yourself

ih a manner that will clear me up, or I shall quit you." (1)
The following is an excerpt from the oration of the

great chief:

"You gentlemen, Generals Jackson and Hinds, are filling,
as I understand from the letter you read before the come

cil yesterday, the place of cormigioners from the govern

ment of the United states, and hold a treaty for certain

purposes with the people of the Choctaw nation. Am I

right?" "and both the generals. nodding ssent, Puskmata-

ha resumed and sald: "I informed you in the outset,

which I here that I occupy the same position. I

too, have been appointed by my government as commigionar

to hold a treaty through you gentlemen with your people.

I am, the refore, your equal, as far as an gppointment and

authority extend, as being in all respects on an e qual

basis with my own. You gentlemen, must reciprocate." (2)

Ad the chief seated himself on the bench with the

commis one rs, looking remarkably sedate.

The following is an excerpt from a Speech of Colonel

Cobb, head mingo of the Choctews east of the Mississippi,

was delivered at a conference held in 1837, in reply to

EE

(1) Dunbar Rowland Jissise ipl, The Heart Of The South
s 42 DP

(2) Dunbar Rowland Mississippi, The Heart Of The South
ol. 1, p 99
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the agent of the United States: “We do not now complain.

The Choctaw suffers, but he never weeps. You have the

strong arm and we cannot resist. But the pale-face wore

ships the Great Spirit; so does the Red Man. The Great

Spirit loves the truth. When you took our country, you

promised us land. There is your promise in the book.

Twelve times have the trees dropped their leaves, and

yet we have received no land. Our houses have been take

en from us. The white man's plough turns up the bones

of our fathers. We dare not kindle our fires, and yet

you said we might remain and you would give us land." (1)

At a congress held by Govenor George Johastons and

the head of the Creek Indians at Pensacola, May 27, 1765,

Yahatast onske, called Le Loupe by the French, and ihe lore

tar by the English, addressed the congress as follows:

"The admiral, #hom I look upon as a head warrior of

the great xing, has already spoken, so has my head ware

rior, Emististguo.

"It has pleased the Great Spirit £0 ordain that I

should meet the Govenor and superintendent here this

day. and therefore, I will now deliver ny sentiments to

them;

"This is the land of the red people and wery poor;

————————————————————————————————

(1) Dunbar Rowland Mississippi, The Heart Of The South
Vol. I, p iz 208 
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these white wings ar¢ emblems of peace, which I now proe Bibliography

sent you, untaintcdand spotless as marks of my really Cushman, H.B. A History of the Choctaw, Chickasaw
an atchez Indians (He g te

good and friendly intentions; and henceforward you shall ing House, Greenville, Texas. 1899)

hear of no act of mine which does not tend to promote
Hamilton, Peter Colonial Mobile (Boston and New York

friendship and harmony. My warriors are stripped of n and Co., The River: side Press, Cambridge. 1898)
their wapr-like implements, which are now all buried in

oblivion, snd white talks daily incresse in the nation."(1) Rowland, Dunbar Mississippi, The Heart Of The South
epLE = Clarke ub.

Vane County is no longer the home of any of the ore Co., 1925)

iginal inhabitants. There is not an Indian now living
Publi 8 of the 8 giss

in the county. storical Society

mounds, Location and Higtory

Jayne County has a number of MOMDS scattered over

the county. The majority of them are close to 7wannea,

which is located in the old Indian reserve. These mounds

were probably built by the Yowsnnee Indians. They have

never been disturbed and are just as the Indiang left

them, ¢xcept for the forest growth with which most of

them are now covered. They have no known history other

than that they have always heen known as Indian mounds,

(1) Dumbar Rowland Jiesienippl, The Heart Of The South
e Sg
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CHAPTER VII

ATEBELLUNM DAYS

After the pioneer formation period, Wayne County,

as everywhere in the south, entered that glamorous

period knom as Ante-bellum pays. Large plantations

had been cleared by slave labor. The homes Were Come

fortable and cared for by house scrvants. Owners led

easy going lives and much entertaining was done. No

great colonial homes were built by rich planters, but

the homes were Spasious, and were surrounded byslave

quarters. The master's house was called "the big house"”

by the negroes.

Winchester, the county seat, was the social and

business center of tie county. The Powe 's, McRae 's,

Patton's, Ellis? and many families prominent in state

affairs, lived near by. In the western part of ihe

county the Falconex's and Evans' lived. The Gray's,

Chegmen's, Horne and Doherty's found and lived on

plantations in the northern and central parts.

John J. McRae was taking a prominent part in state

affairs. He was also working toward & railroad for

Wayne comnty, and at one time tried to establish

ste amboat Service on the Chickasawhay River. (1)

  

(1) Mary V. Duval History of Mississippi
ud. F. F. Hanse & Bro.

New orleans, La., 1887, pll9 
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George S. Gaines had settled at Stateline, Miss-

and was also working for the railroad. In

1850, this dream came true, and the first Mobile and

Ohio train ran through the county. This historic event

was celebrated with a barbecue and picnic, with most

of the citizens of the county on hand to witness the

coming of the first train. Most of them had never seen

one, none of the teams nad, s0 when the great moment

sain, ani with unimagined puffings and screechings the

monster came along the track, children cried, tcams

ran away, and unexpected confusion reigned. :

Finally the teams and children were subdued, and

numbers of people boarded the train to ride to Mobile

and return the next day. The train made the trip ome

day and returned the next.

This wes @§ great improvement over the old trip to

Mobile by an Ox to sell cotton and buy a year's

supplies.

Homes

The history of the county is intermingled with

the story of the old homes of the county. In fact,

the hones antedate the county.

The oldest home of which we have any record is

MCLAUGHLTN, erected in 176%. Edward McLaughlin, wife

——
——

A

and sisters, Ellen and Elizabeth, came from Scotland

in 1760. Immediately upon his arrival, he secured ga

covered wagon and started on a journey in search of

& suitable site for his home. Although the actual

history of his search is not available, it is a known

fact that he settled six years later on Shiloh (Buca

tunna Creek) near the present site of Denham, Where he

erected a two-story log house, a portion of which still

stands. The home was hand-made, even to the hinges

and spikes for nails, which were male by McLaughlin

and his slaves. On the second floor was nly one room,

with portholes for defense against Indian attacks.

Edward McLaughlin settled on Bucatunna before land

grants were made in this section by the United states,

but it is said that John Quincy Adams made him a grant

to the land on which he had already built his home.

The pioneer McLaughlin farm became a world within it-

self. All necessities were grown and made at home in

his own workshop, weaving room, and tannery.

Many strange t ales are told of McLaughlin during

those wild and rough days when there were Indian ate

tacks, robberies, slave shippings, and other tragedies.

It is said that McLaughlin hid his money some where

near the house and died without telling where it was,  



80 that it has never been found. is the stairway which lcads to the third floor. The

This old place has an interest other than the fact | | bannisters are méce in a colonial design. On this

that it is the oldest home in the county. It is the | floor there are only two bedrooms.

McLaughlin of Bishop DuBose's “Through Two Generations", | The kitchenseparate from the Hous, a distance

His description of it shows , by contrast with the Moe of about thirty feet, and is connected by a covered

Laughlin of today, how only the ghost of the old house walk. The chimey was built when the house was erect

remains just only the ghost of its history can still ed and is now in good the outside of it is

be traced. (1) covered with moss. The boards on the roof, also moss

The COLONIAL HOME of Sle Powe is 120 years old. covered, are still on the house, but a tin roof has been

William Powe moved from North Carolina to Wayne County put over them.

in 1611, secured land from the government, and built | Inoe bedroom on the second floor, there is a

a three-story house, not far from Bucatunna, Mississippi. we aber, twenty-four inches long and twelve inches high,

The house was built by a Nr. Farris, a carpenter by which was placed in the house when it was built, and is

trade. The planks were hand-sawed by slaves, and plane still useful. There are two stat®way cntrances to the

ed, moulding for the house was done by hand also. In sce ond fis0r, one on the posch; and one in a bedroom.

the parlor the nantle is hand earved in 2 beautiful They had no sell, consequently used water from two

diagonal des ign re@ching td the ceiling. The wainse springs.

coting is made in a beautiful old pattem and painted 1 On the lawn are beautiful oaks and cedars, with Span-

mahogany color. The dining room, to the left, is | ish moc s hanging from Sheu, meking the place more pice

painted in like fashétn. Three bedrooms are om the turesque. In the back yard theve stands a chestnut
lower floor. Each door is hand male and carved in a | oak which is about thirty fect high, and with branches

beautiful design, 1 about ten to fifteen feet in length. It is also cove

The second floor has two bedrooms, onc with a fire ered with moss, esd under this tree, the Powe men sat

place , the mantle carved in a wave design. In the hall | and smoked the pipe of peace with the Choctaw Indias.

(1) J. G. Giles daynesboro, kiss. || 



Before Mr. Powe died, he asked to be buried out

on a place behind the home. He wanted no t one

at his grave, but asked that a lightwood knot be

placed, one at his head and one at his feet. These
kaots are at his grave as he wished. (1)

The 0ld HORNE HOME, located at Matherville, Miss

issippi, is over one hundred years old.

Colonel John H. Horne was born in Chesterfield

County, South Carolina, on August 20, 1795. When twenty

one ycers of age, he came to Mississippi on horse back .

bought land and built a home gast of Winchester, near

Big Rock. He married and lived there until about 1837,

when he moved to Matherville, into his new home which

he had spent from 1836 through 1836 in building.

This was a beautiful two and one-half story house,

with large halls and thirteen sesearste vedrooms, and in

the pe. ballroom the whole length of the

building. There were porches at the front entrance hee

low and above, with lapge round columns extending to

the top of the upper poreh snd supporting it.

This building is still standing, though somewhat

changed, and is in 2 splendid state be ion.

Colonel Eorne omed thousands of acres of land in

this vicinity, and in gunflower and several other

ee

(1) kiss Lizzie Pouc Winchester, iss .

 

Mississippi counties in addition. He also owned hune

dreds of negroes and much other property. (1)

William Falconer was & son-in.law of Thomas Powe

who came to Wayne County with the Powe's in 1811. He

settled near Shubuta, Mississippi, m the Chickasawhay

River. His son, Thomas Sterling Falconer, married

Rebecca Clara Ann Creégh, May 6, 1857, and in 1809 he

built the home known as SILVER LAKE.

The house was two and one-half stories high, and

the lam, containing two or three acres, sldpcd down

to a lake, ant was set with rows of silver maples.

Under these maples were all kinds of blooming shrubs

and between these were row on row of every kind of

floweringbulb. The lake Wa called gilver Lake bee

cause of its clear, shining, silver colored water,

and was big enough for boats.

The house had & cellar and this was uscd as a

kitchen where the food was prepared, then brought upe

stairs to the dining room t0 be Served. Later, a

separate house for kitchen and dining room was built

about thirty feed back of the main houge. The attic

was divided into small closets ; and during the War

Between the States, they often hid food in the se

closets when the Yankees were reported on a raid.

(1) Mrs. E, L. Horne Waynesboro, Miss. 



The Falconer's owned about one hundred slaves,

and the slave quarters were built to the north of the

hoise, at the entrance to the plantation.

The home has been remodeled, bul most tragic of

all, the shining Silver Lake has disappeared. The

sunken lake is one of the mysteries of Wayne County. (1)

The STAGGS HOME was built by Colonel Isiah Pickens

about a hundred years ago. The Stages family is of

English descent. Dr. W, BE, Staggs was a soldier in

the Revolutionary War, Be, with his fanily, moved from

Virginia to columbus, then later to la-

therville and bought this property from Colonel Picke

ens in 1867. The whole place contained 660 acres.

Colonel built this home to répresent the

"Cotton Boat". The gallery is built to resemble the

dgck of a ship; the main part of the building and the

room across the end is like the pilot house , and the

cellar undemeath the hoyse, réprceents the storage

room for bales of c¢ctton. The house contains five rooms

end a ballroom. The living room on the fons, has two

large French windows opening onto the lam. " There are

three bedrooms, hall , and dining room. The gallery

is surrounded by columns of French des ign, twelve ine

ches square. The kitchen is about thirty feet away

EE

(1) iss Ada Wells Waynesboro, Miss.

 

 

from the main house, and to enter the dining ro om,

one hag to ascend a stairway. The house was painted

white to represent cotton. The lam extended down

to the public road, and was very picturesque with

flowers and beautiful green oak trees. At each side

Was an orchard of apple, peach, and pear trees; covere

ing several acres of ground. There is a large pecan

orchard there now,

The negro quarters were built about two hundred

yarcs Irom the house at the entrance to the plantation

In & longleai, whispering pine grove. The house

Wag near the kitchen, and the maid's poom was close to

that of the mistress. The butler's room was ncar the

master's; the coachman's home was built near the carriage

housc 80 that he could be near when called for service.

The gtaggs home is still just as Colonel Picken's

end Dr. Stages left it, only tone ballroom has been made

into a kitchen and dining room, and a new roof has been

added. Storms have destroyed most of the beautiful

trees on the lawn, also the tall loagle af pine grove

where the negro cabins were located.

This lovely old home is now owned by a grandson of

Dr. Staggs, Jon E, Staggs, and he hopes to someday ree

build it just as his grafdfather left it years ago. (1)

po
~

I

(1) kiss Laura Staggs Matberville, Miss.
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Very few places in Wayne County h@ve remained as

they were ninety-four years ago, p—— until re-

cently, FE ACHWOOD, located near Stateline, Mississippi,

has remained unchanged since if was settled by George

Strother Gaines, in 1856. The new United States High

way 49 now runs just back of the house, and its con-

struction necessitated the des$ruction of some of the

old trees and shrubs which surrounded the place, but

the house is still unchanged.

The house is peculiarly constructed of 1088, now

dark with age. The reason of Gaines' selection of

this site is easy to sce when you visit it on a hot

sunny day and stand in the shade of the trees, and

drink from the refreshing spring in front of the house.

The peace of tle place would sppeal to a man weary

from the strains of pioneer émpiré buflding.

Aan Gaines, his wife, had a beautiful flower gare

den, and many flowers planted by her still flourigh

and Ul oo indeed, the japonicas make it a show place

in the spring.

George S. Gbanew, builder of Peachwood, rendered

incalculable service to this section of the country

in the pioneer days. Affer the United States came

into possession of part of what is now Miesiesippi
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and Alabama, Indian trading posts were established

to enable the Americans to compete with the great

Spanish trading house of Leslie, Panton and Company,

at Mobile, Alabama. George S. Gaines was in charge

of the post at gt. Stephens. He Was connected with

eévery phase of Indian work, negotiated tre aties, won

their implicit confidence in bus ines s, and finally in

1812, persuaded the Choctaw Nation to sign a peace

treaty which saved this section from being drenched

in blood, a was the Creek country. The treaty was

signed near the spot where Peachwood now stands.

Gaines loved the Indkms, and when the United states

failed to keep their treaty promises, he resigned

his position as Indian Agent. Afterwards he becane

a merchant and banker, and also served in the Alabama

legislature. The building of the Mobile and Ohio

Railroad was greatly due to his interest and work.

In 1856 Gaines retired, and planned to build a

brick home near Stateline, meantise living inthe

temporary log me, but the War Between the States in-

terfered, and the brick house was never built.

George S. Gaines had retired, but when his country

needed him, he answered: the call. He served as & rep=-

resentative in the legislature from Wayne County during

 
Fo A A 
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the life of the Confederacy. A company of soldiers

from Wayne County was named for him--the Gaines Ine

vincibles. At a barbecue celebration given for them

at Pe achwo od , on Qctober 15, 1861, Ann g@aines presented

them with a flag.

George and Ann Gaines are buried at Peachwood, with

only the japonicas standing near to mark their graves. 1)

Antigues and Relies

Time is required to conquer a wilde muss and carve

out a civilization. The people who took part in this

great enterprise collected interesting, and sonctines

valuable possessions. Many of these have become relics

of historical interest and antiques of value.

A SET of SIX WILLOW PLATES is an interesting rclie

of the ox wagon days. The plates were brought from

¥obile by a bride, Mrs, Sallie Riley, 135 years ago.

The lates arc now owned by her daughter, Mrs. Polly

West, and are in periect cmdition.

HANDMADE and I,7°CXS on the McLaughlin home

are curiously made and are 172 ycare old. A LAD GRANT

from John Quincy Adams to ward McLaughlin shows that

licLaughlin received a grant to the land years after

he had built his home on it.

ALAND GRANT from James Madison was rade to William

T. Powe in 1815, Wnen the United States was only fifty

ER

(1) Jocl Campbell DuBose Alabama History
oP
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years old, is among the land papers owned by the Powes.

A BARY GRAND PIANO, nade by Chickering Company of

Boston, Vassachusetts, is owned by the Powes and is in

good cond tim, though over one hundred years old and

used by two generations.

A worn STINNING SCL, seventy-five ycars old, used

during the War Between the States to make cloth for the

Chapman tanily, is & reminder of the faithiul women of

that age, |

Two COA PATS, 150 years old, arc the work of

gtill other womene--those pioneering spirits of the ¢

early county. The counterpaneés are white, woven in

a corded design with o fringe boxer. They We re made

by Mrs. Elizabéth Doherty for her son Stanhope, and

brought wayne County from South Carolina. The

counterpanes are in good condition despite much use,

A DESK inlaid with pearl flowers and bute

terflies, and containingtwo secret drawers, still holds

the tiny pen with which Zan Gaines wrote, possibly the

em used when she wrote the letter present-

ing the flag2 the Gaines Invincibles.,

Other interesting relics of the Gaines home are,

a little MUSIC BOX, 110 years old, still playing pér-

fectly its silvery tirkling tunes. Pictures and leans
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of Ann Gaines' flower garden, statues, silver table

ware , paintings, old backs, and scrap books. These

are only a few of the relics and antiques found in the

old homes that link them with the pioneer and build

ers of the county.
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Lab HOMES $ ASSIGNMENT #14

mMeLavwghlin® The oldest Home In wayne County

1£ old houses could talk and 0ld walls reflect the scenes

enacted within them, what a book the old MeLaughlin home could maXe

But alas! only a bare outline of the rich pioneer history of Wayne

county as typified by the settlers of MeLaughlin, is left.

pdward MeLaughlin and wife, with his two sisters, Ellen

and Tlizabeth MeLaughlin, came to America from Scotland in 1760. The

part of landing has been forgotten, however 4% ig known that soon

after landing he secured a covered wagon and began his journey to

find a land that would suit him for a home. The story of the search

is lost, but six years later, in 1766, he settled on Shiloh (Buca~-

tunna) Creek and built the two story log house which is still stand-

ing. The walls are of huge square logs, newn by hand, 26 feet long

and dovetailed together. The flooring, ceiling and siding were all

sawed by hand; also hinges and all fastenings were hand made. Some

of the original siding ig still on the walls. Wooden pegs and spikes

were used as there were 50 nails, The house 1s two stories high,

the first floor containing a large living room with a fireplace six

feet wide, and one small bedroom. The second floor had only one

room in which port holes were cut to be used in case of Indian attacks.

Guns and ammunition were kept there in readiness against an attack.

McLaughlin settled on Bucatunna before land grants were made

in this section by the United States government, but it is sald that

in 1800 he received a grant of the lend, on whieh he had already built

a

HISTORICAL RESE
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"MoLaughlin® The Oldest Home in Wayne County

his home, from the President, John Quiney Adams, Under the stair-

way, leading to the second story, was"a closet and tradition says

it was in this closet that he xept his apple cider and demijohn of

whiskey. The story goes that he would sit under large oak on the

lawn and call up his slaves every Sunday morning and punish them for

misdemeanors committed during the week. The old whipping post was

on the lawn under these trees.

On the farm cotton was grown, in fact, he "grew cotton %o

buy negroes to make more cotton to buy more negroes" and would go to

New Orleans and buy slaves as they were landed from Africa always

buying from one to six slaves. On one occasion MeLaughlin bought

slaves who could speak very little English so he took them to the

field to show them how to work and told them to do as he did and,

naving hoed part of a row of cotton, he started to the shade to rest

and cool. The negroes followed right behind him to the shade, still

doing Just as he did.

The pioneer MeLaughlin farm was a world within itself,

meh fruit was grown, in fact, it is said there were 400 apple trees

alone. The farm also had iis own workshop, weaving room, candle

molder, ete. Even the clay pipes were made at home. Trunks were

made of untanned cowhide stretched over boards. Cloth was made for

the family and slaves. What a task it must have been, for at first

the cotton had to be picked from the seed by hand, the thread spun, 
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OLD HOMES; ASSIGNMENT #14

"eloughlin® The Oldest Home in Wayne County

thread spun, slothwoven and then garments sewed by hand.

The kitchen was built 30 feet back of the house as was the

custom in those days, before time and step saving were the fashion.

Edward Melaughlin reared a large family at this old home. A

son, Donald MoLaughlin, lived ut the old home to care for the old

people as long ag they lived. He married Miss Serena Collins and

they reared a small family, two sons, Albert and Nrasmus Meleaughlin,

and one daughter, Serens. MeLaughlin. Edward setiled on 2 part of

the old place and Joe lielaughlin, a descendant, still lives on

this place, & part of the original MeILaughlin land settled so long

ago by his Seottish ancestors.

A great granddsughter st411l has the old dish cabinet built

by the first ilcLavghlin, also his shaving pot, a curious

14t%le iron pot about four inches in diameter with legs about two

inches long and a small square handle. This pot was sel over the

fire to heat water for shaving. She also has the old iron dinner

pot. Both of these vessels were home made.

There are many strange stories told of for

those were rough days. Once a band of robbers entered the house

by stratagem, One of their number pretended to have a message for

Mr. MeLaughlin and when he turned to the fire to read it the rob-

bers operpoered him, His sister, Ellen licLaughlin, seized the

bag of gold and threw it out the window to a slave and thus saved

ry
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Music books, Art Magazines, Old 1867 account books, auto=

graph albums with their senimental verses, recipes, even a book of

water color drawings of flowers, and several for one of

the girls was an artist.

A few articles of furniture remain: A tiny rosewood music sox,

in good order still plays its sweet 0ld tunes; a writing desk inlaid

with gold and pearl, containing two tiny secret drawers; some hand

painted china; a lovely little marble statue of Rebecca at the sell;

A quaint pair of old silver candle snuffers; and a mohogany Queen

Anne bed. All these suggest a picture of the family who lived in

this sweet and beautiful spot loving good music, good books and

beautiful things.

The new highway is to pass through just at the back of the h use

80 goon the old shrubs and trees planted so long ago by George and

inn Gaines will fall under the a of modern progress. The quiet

and seclusion which has lain so long over Peachwood will be broken

by the hom of the passing motorists.
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Peachwood was built by George Strother Gaines in 1856. He had

been living in Nobile but had retired from business and intended to

‘build a country home in the picturesque virgin pines of Wayne County,

near State Line, ¥ississippi. He built a tem log house and

slave quarters and moved into it until the brick mansion on the hill

could be completed, but the Var Between the States interfered in 1860

and the mansion was never built, for some reason, perhaps he lost his

money as did most people of the south during the war, also the slaves

were freed and this was a great blow,

George Strother Gaines service to the section now composing

wissiseippi and Alabama will never be fully real now but the

following gives some idea of the imortent service rendered;

l. Parentage and Early Life ..-Cgptain James the father of

George Strother daines, was a colonial officer in the Revolutionary

War and a member of the North Carolina convention that ratified the

constitution of the United States. His home rcsted on the dividing

line between virginia and North Carolina, and was said to be half in

one state and half in the other. His large family of children were

about equally divided between the two States, being Virginians or

North Carolinians, as they were born in one side or the other of the

house. George Strother was born in the North Carolina side. The

Gaines were related to some of the most distinguished families of this

country.

Captain Gaines removed to Gallatin, Tennesee, and there George

Canvassers; liss Aa Wells
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strother grew to manhood amd entered into business as clerk in the

store of John and Robert Allen. |

2.” states Agent at st. Stephens.--In 1804, George Strother

accepted an invitation from Joseph Chambers to take charge of the

United states trading-house at St. Stephens, on the Tombigbee river in

Alabama. In his passage down the Cumberland, Ohio and Mississippi

rivers he saw much of the country and became acquainted with many

influential men of ¥ississippi Territory.

At Natchez he met the learned and cultivated Silas Dinsmore, the

United States agent to the Choctaws. Colonel Dinsmore was preparing

to meet the Indians at St. Stephens in order to make a treaty for the

purchase of lands between the widely separated Tombigbee and Natchez

settlements, and thereby make it easier for these settlements to pro=

tect themselves and their business interests. A long delay at New

orleans enabled Colonel Dinsmore to purchase many presents for the

chiefs with whom he had to deal in making the treaty. Wayne County

was formed from land gained by this treaty.

ghen St. Stephens was reached the Indians were there, accord ing

to agrcement. They said, however, that they did not have authority to

sell the land desired by the United States.

3, dian Chiefs Entertained,--At gt. stephens the big table in

the house of the United States agent to the Indians was we ighted down

with good things to eat and drink. The Anerican officers and the

Indian chiefs, with their captains, sat around the table every day for

dinner. This was one of the ways by which the comuissioners and agents
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Cultivated te friendship of the Indians. All guests on those occage
ions did their best to crc ate good will, There were present at the
meeting three great Choctaw chiefs - Mingo Homastubbee of the northe
western tribes, Mingo Puckshennubbee of the western, and Pushuataha
of the southeastern.

The Indians are a soberelooking people, but they love fun. The
sparkle of wings, the cheer of feasts, and the wit and wisdom of good
Company delighted them, and they always did their best to rake it
pleasant for everyvody. A young lieutenant of the United states army
annoyed old chief yingo Homastuibse Oy numerous questions. His 1ast
question was:

"Who is considered the greatest warror among yous"

According to yr. George s. Gaines, who was present, the old chief
answerdd

"I was considered the greatest warrior, but found it was not the
case when returning fror a visit we paid rresident Jashington in Phil a=
delphia.~

“How did you make the discovery ?" inquired the lieutenant.
"The rresident sent us in a ship to vew Orleans," said the chief,

"and when we were at s€a, entirely out of sight of land, a storm C amg
Upon us. The waves wese 0 high they seemed almost to kiss the clouds
and the ship rolled about among them until I thought that we would
never again gse the beautiful bills and valleys, forests and etremns
of our beloved cou try, and our bones would lie scattered on the bottom
of the strange waters ingteod of resting peaceiully with our departed
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relations. All this alarmed me. I found that I had not the firmness

Historian: ¥rs. Kate Young

in danger and the utter fearlessness of death of a great warrior, and

concluded to zo down to the cabin to see how ny friend Puckshennubbee

was a fected by this stange danger $0 our party. ind what do you

think he was

The description of the storm attracted the attention of every one

at the table. The lieutenant cazerly asked,

*" hat was he doing?"

"why", said the old chief, with a very grave face, but a humerous

twinkle of the eyes, "#hy, he was making love to an old squaw we todk

along to cook for us, and he to be a8 unconcerned about the

danger as he were home in his oun sitting by the fire mand

listening to the songs of the wind among the trecs.”

The roar: of laughter that followed this couversation drowned

Mingo Puckshennubbce's angry denial of it, ¥r. Gaines said that Ningo

Puckshennubbee was as remarkable for his modesty and simplicity as

¥ingo Homastubbece was ior his wit and jollity.

4. Treaty of Yount Dexter... hen the Aerican commissioners and

the Indian Chiefs separated after the meeting at St. stephens, it was

agreed that they should meet again the following year at Mount Dexter.

This plan was carried Oty and a treaty was made whereby the Indians

sold a narrow strip of land the "settlements"««-a strip much

narrower than was expected by the United States commissioners. 
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When Colonel Dinsmore tried to run the northern boundary-li:e

County: Wayne
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of the Mount Dexter cession, he was checked by the captain of the

Tus ka ho'ma Yndian villoge, nor could he advance until Nr. Gaines and

his brother, Captain Edmund rendleton Gaines, visited the eaptain and

20% his consent.

5. ¥r. Gaines' Faithiul dork at St. Stephens .-«The country devele

oped 80 rapidly that one ran could not attend to the land sales and the

other business, and the duties of wr. "hambers we ¢ assigned to three

menl Nr. Gaines su ceded to the tradin house, with Thomas ¥alone as

assistant; Thoras J. of was appoicted register of the

land office, and Jermuel Henry was rade re:eiver of public moneys.

vr. Gaines was proud of his position and used every reans to bee

come helpful in civilizing the Indians. He kept out of politics, not

because he felt indifferent, but because he thought his rmigsion as a

business man to beabove other iuterests.

Hunterspoured into St. Stephens, and the business of the traiinge

house increased. The Crecks from the Black Jarrior river and from

beyord the 2lavana river, the Choctaws, and even the Chickasaws came

there to trade. Yr. Gaines was careful to deal fairly with thes all,

If an article sas damaged, he w#ould point out the defect and reduce

the price. The Indians respected im highly, trusted hin fully, and

learmedfrom him lessons of business honesty.

6. ¥ajor Pitchlyn's Assistaice.--}ajor Jom pich’lyn, when a

boy lost his English father in the Indian country. Reaching manhood,

he married into an influential Indian family among the Choctaws of

the northeastern district, and dwelt mear the mouth of the Ok tib'ha
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river. He was intelligent, firm, and a handsome man. J¥Nr. Gaines met

him, liked, and consulted hir, and secured his help i rany ways.

Pitchlyn was appointed States interpreter to the Indians; his

influence among them sas very strong ad the United States goverurent

often used his services when rakiug treaties or in paying annual dues.

To avoid the high Spanish duties on goods passing by New Orleans and

obile, the United States shipped merchandese vy way of Pittsburg down

the Ohio river and up the Teunessc¢e to Colbert's Ferry. Nr. Gaines

contracted with the Chickasaws to protect and to carry the goods ou pack

horses to Cotton Gin Port on: the Tombigbee, whence Major pitchlyn shpped

them on to St. Stephens. Everything arrived in due tire, @#ithout the loss

or damage of an article. This was proof of the honor amd good faith of

the Choctaws and chickasava, through whose territories the goods had

been carried. These tribes were rilder and »ore civil than the Crecks,

but none the less warlike shen aroused to battle.

7. 1812, ¥r. Gaines married Mn, the daughter of

Yount of St. Stephens. His brother, General Edmund Pendel ton

Gaines was rarried three tires: first to Frances, the daughter of Judge

Harry Toulmin; second to Barbara, the daughter of Governor William

Blount, of Tennessee; and last to yrs. ¥yra Clark whose long

lawsuits for property in New Orleans are so celebrated iu history.

8, An Indian Chief Outwiticd«British agents told the Indians that

England and the United States were about to go to war, and that the

Rritish would swepr Coen on the country and capture it. The Creeks

sided with the nritish. A cunning chiei, 0' ce 0' che Not'la, from
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from the falls of the Black Warrior, had been credited evec.y year by

¥r. Gaines to the amount of a hundred dollars, He had heard that the

British were soning, and he tried to get credit Sor a thousand dollars

believing that no one would be at the trading-house to receive payrent

when it fell due. He offered his good fiend, Tandy as security.

¥r. Gaines rentioned the ir.uvles with the British and refused the credit

The chief imsisted. ¥r. Gaiues proposed to sleep over the and let

gach tell his dream in the morning. Tandy ¥alker went off with the

chief. Pretending to have left his knife, he returned to the store snd

made an engagement to reet kr. Gaings secretly at midnight at "the

Rock" , overhanging the river's bluff. There he told Nr. Gaines how the

cheif intended to cheat hir and how the Creeks sere preparing for war.

The next morning ¥r. Gaines told his dreax to be that the United

atates and England wouid fight, that the English would ue and

that the northern t:-ibes siding with the English would suff r; and

that he must not give the large credit, He gave the chief the usual

hundrede-dollar credit and never saw hi: at terward.

9. Tandy jalker.==Tandy Jalker was a hero. Hearing that a white

woman had teen captured i. Tennessee and taken to (he Black Jarrior

village, he went on foot to visit his friend, Oce Oche Motla. je

secretly obtained a crmoe, slipped off with the woman at night, and

carried her down to St. Stephens. She was Mrs. Crawley. che was

sik, and alrost crazed fron suff ering and anziety. Yrs. Gaines

nursed her Lack to health, and then Nr. Gaines, Colonel Haynes, and

Thoras ¥alone brought a Norse, bridle, and saddle, and sent her with

a party of gentlemen back t0 her hore at the mouth of the Tennessee

¢’
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10. ¥r. Gaines amd General Jackson.e-After the baBtles of Burnt
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corn, Fort Mims, and other places, people left crops and stock to the

chances of the hour and poured into the forts. Ir. Caines sent kr.

Edmonson to bear the story of battles and massacres to Governor Blount

and General Jackson in Nashville. The Creek ¥ar passed. General Jackson

at Fort Claiborne ordered from Nr. Gaines blankets and clothing for his

Indian ¥arriors. Nr. Gaines son died, but requested a draft o: the dar

Department for settlement. Jackson felt annoyed, but gave the draft.

shortly afterward he wrote Mr. Gaines t0 learn the author of an unsigned

letter which he had re:eived. The letter charged Judge Harry Toulrin

as a spy and secret ally of the British. 3:u Gaines ment to ¥ovile

to neet the Genersl snd to explain the character of his iriend. Jackson

greeted him plcasantly and told hin that no suspi :ion rested on is

friend, closing sith, "7 only wanted to .now the scroundrcl that dared

practice such an imposition pe.”

11. nemoval to Pactory Creek and Demoplis.--The trading-house was

removed to Factory seed, near Gainesville, Sumpter County. Here Mr.

gaines remained three years. He then becaue a merchant in Demopolis,

and served Yarergo snd Clarke counties in the State senate from 1825

to 1827.

12. Friendship for the Indians.e.--By various treaties the Indians

thermsel es to leave the nunting grounds of their fathers and to go

to the Indian territory set apart west of the yississippi river. ¥r.

Gaines consented to help select the lands to shich the Choctaws were to

mbve. He aloo, as cormissioner of the United States, accorpanicd the

Choctaws when they began to move; but he was 80 mortified because the 
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United States failed to carry oft its contrast to furnish wagong for the

Women and children and infirm that he his office. The Choctaws

desired to make him their chief, but he declined.

13. Later Years and Death.--He lived maby years in wovile, al ways

in active business, and for a while was president of the robile branch

of the state Bk.

The Mobile of June 19, 1872 said of hir; "George S. Gaines,

the just, pure man, the friend and counsellor of the red ran, the wise

and faithful pionecr of civilization in the Mississippi Territéry--the

patriarch of two States......His life has veen ong constant and une

broken series of ki.d deeds, wise counsels, and enlarged thought for

the good of his people. #ith remarkavle and simirsble business qual i=

fications, he brought to his i. ercourse with the haughty and suspicious

savages and consideration for their rights, a defereu:e for their

habits and feeling, sn unvarying politeness that won their entire conf ie

dence, their perfect trust until his simple word cecame their law, and

his sympathy and kindnese their aviding reliance. The pari Mr. Gaines

acted in the early history of yississippi Territory, and subsequently

upon its division into the states of Aladb ra and I'ississippi, .as one

of untiring interest and of great advantage to the yong communities in

which he was equally at hore. His position a8 Indian agent brought

him in contact with the leading ren of both States. His influence was

either directlyor indirectly felt in every measure of public im;

for a long term of years."

He was one of the first to advocate the Novile and Ohio Railwoad.

For years he taught, wrote, urged, travelled, amd worked to arouse
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interest in this first reilr ad that linked Mobile to a fere-stretching

region of v:ried products and numerous interests.

In 1856, he removed to State Lice, where he died in

1873.

yr. Gaines farily was kin to the rrestons, Pendletons, and Etro=

thers{ His @sther, F1izabeth strother, was first cousin to Sarah Strother

the wife of Richard Taylor and mother of rresident Zachary Taylor. The

two children of president Taylor we "@ General Richard Taylor, of Confed

erate fare, and SarahKnox, the first wife of v resident Jefferson Davis.

George S. Gaines, n his efforts to make peace between the Indiams

and the Whites in the War of 1812, visited this scction; in fact the

pe ace treaty was signed near the spring, just in front of where he later

built his home. It may be wen then he wos attracted by the beauty of

the place and planned to rake it his home when he retired from business.

The War Retween the States began just four years after Gaines roved

to State Line. The Gaines farily descendants of ¥ar sole

diers could not fail to take a prominent part in the war. George S.

gaines was too old to go into the army but at least one son wore the

gray.

george S. Gaines was clected to the State Legislature and the

following articles show how the people felt a.out him:

== P.Pe 
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COLONEL GEORGE. S. GAINES FOR THE LEGISLATUT

(Printed in Eastern Clarion, Paulding, ¥iss.

Friday, June 28, 1861.)

wit will be seen that Col. George S. Gaines is nominated for the

Legislature in ¥ayne County. W® suppose his election depends simply

upon the question of his willingness to accept the office. The

riarch of East ¥iss. and #@st Ashen, with the treasured knowledge

of a long life f experience and close observation, will be a

volusble acquisition to the couneils of our State. If he will serve,

he ought to be elected by accelamation. Younger men who itch for

the enpty honors conferred by mere station, whether worthily or une

worthily conferred might afford to forget the foolish and unmeaning

ery of "young Am rica", which has undoctrinated our people of late

years, and yield to the better naxirum, "Age for councile-Youth for

1f Col. Gaines will consent to serve, he ought to be elected

unamimously."

SPEAERSHIP OF THE HOUSE

(Article printed in Eastem Clarion, 1861)

"permit me to suggest the name of the Hom. George Se. Gaines,

the member elect $0 the state Legislature from dayne County, as a

suitable person for Speaker at the next session of the legislature

of the State of Mississippi. Nr. Gaines 18 no doubt the oldest man

who will compose that body, and is the oldest in the state,

and the lass survivor of tiose of his generation, yet he still

Canvassers: Miss Ma Wlls
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retaines his mind and physical activity. fi* has rendered more

important public services than any ran in our state, and it is to

him we are indebted for the friendly =sssistance of the Choctaw

Indians” in 1812 against the aredks, without which the county must

have been drenched in blood and the whole white population cut off,

from Winchester to vobile. He has many years before this, been a

member of the Alabama Legislature. He was an Indian Agent for

many years and they ever loved him as a father. He was president,

for many years, of the Branch bank of the State of A shane, at

Mobile, and for several years past, has been living in retirement

near the state line, in Wayne County, until the people of Wayne

county lately, without unamimously elected him to the

next legislature.

This is perhaps, the last opportunity he will ever have to

serve us in a public capacity; and as he is fully coupetent, and

one of the best men in the let us honor him with the Speaker.

ship at the next legislature.”

"A Citizen®

A company of voluntecrs from ¥ayne County was named for George

Gaines being called the Gaines Inviicibles. The Captain of this

company was Angus Taylor. Mrs. Ann Gaines, wife of George Gaines,

appreciating the honor shown her husb-nd in naming the company for

him had a flag made for them. Gaines®' letter concerning the

flag and an account of the presentation are given below;

FL AG PRESENT ATION

BRditors; Permit me through the columns of your valuabje 
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journal to publish the following brief accounts of the banner

presentation to the “Gaines cormanded by Capt. A. Tay=

lor, which took place in Wayne County, on Tuesday the

15th inst. i861.

On the morning of the 15th, I received the following letter

from ¥rs. George S. Gaines, the estimable and patriotic laly who

presented the magnificent banner to the company.

"yy Dear Sir: The volunteer company recently enrolled in Jayme,

to pemticipate in the defence of our comtey, having corplimented my

hugband in associating his name with that by which it is called, I

have ordered a f1ag, which is now being made in to present to

the corpany as a token of my respect and gratitude .

Yay I ask you, my dear sir, to present tls flag to the any,

withsuch words of encouragement and advice as in your judgment you

may deem ;roper for the occasion.

Born in this district of our country, it is natural that I should

feel the most lively interest in the welldoing and honor of its

volunteers for the existing holy war of defence, especially those who

have honored the name of my fmiry, many of whom are som Or brothers

or relatives of ny esteemed friends.

I have the utmost confidence in their powers and disposition to

do good service, and ny prayers shall .e¢ daily offered up for their

success and safe return to their families, ~fter aiding in driving

the invaders from our soil and conquering an honora:ble peace.”

Respectfully, S.Ce

peachwood, Oot. 12th. 1861 oa. datuce
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ith ¥rs. Gaines request I e:deavored to corply in the best manner

I knew how. T read the abo'e beautiful letter to the and

with a few remards T presented the flag to the corpany in

the name of the fair and generous donnor. Capt. Taylor received the

flag responding in the following sppropriate strain:

"Honored Sir: It is irpossible for ne tO express adequately ny

feeling on receiving the veautiiul badge of love and patriotism from

80 unexpected a sou oe, in token of the interest taken in behalf of

the corpany which I have the honor to command,

The circumstances under which it is bestowed as well as the

intringic value of the zifit, call f.rth our rost grateful acknoie

ledgmen is. All who know me will understand mse feelings, even

though I take it and say no mo , for I am a men of action rather

than of words. But perrit re in behalf of ry brave associates, “he

Gaines Invineibles to return through you our sincere thanks to the

fair donuor, and to say that w receive it as the flag of our

glorious young republ ic, committed t0o us as an emblem of liberty; and

I think 7 do not say too ruch when YT say there is not one of our

corpany who would not cheerfully lay down his life in its defence.

Tt cheers us to know that in this struggle for reedon, we have

the sympathy of all the good and true, and this will serve to nerve

our arms in the hour of battle. #hile there is one leit of our

little band to bear this flag zloft, its stars and bars shall float

triumphantly in every breeze. But if the fate of the little "spartan

Band® awaits us in the fortunes of war, this flag shall be the 
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winding sheet of the last who bears it. Then youtfll know how

southern patriots for their country love to die.

This corpany afterward became part of the Forty scventh Regiment

and the flog was made the regimental colors: It received its baptism

of blood in the terrible days of the siege of Vicksburg. Many of

those "Invincibles" fell under its beautiful colors. The flaz was

brought out of Vicksburg arsand the body of a Captain Sublett,

but there it is lost. We do not know where it ia, and there is not

even a description of it left, except the one in Captain Taylor's

sp-ech, s0 #e¢ do not know much avout that flag rade by the "fair and

gene rous™ Ann Galnes for the uLrave men in the Gaines Invincibles.

2s pteted Leisure, after the sar, the Galnes never built the

brick ransion which was to take the place -f the old house of logs,

which is still standing; in fat is in use. Gaines and coles, by

1880 had developc@ the largest nursery in the suth. It was called

Yurseries.

george S. Gaines ond rost of nis farily are buried i the family

cemetery at Peachwood, marked ouly with huge szborvitss anc japonicas.

The place is now owned by ¥rs. A. XK. Randle, whe has not changed it or

disturbed its air of secluded peace. The h.use is reached by a winding

gountry rond shadewed by huge trees, It stands aaron: these old trees,

surrounded by beautiful flowering shrubs, some perhaps planted .y An

gain:s. Three japonicas entirely hide the house from view as you

drive up to the front. In the spring these three trecs make i: a show

place with their millions of red, white and varigated blooms. Kany othe

shrubs remain, but of course the flower garden has vanished.

“>
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In the house a wealth of old books were found by the Historical

Re s¢ arch workers of Jayne Ccounty, and in one of them wah a plan of ‘he

flower garden, with its jasmine, heliotrope, peppermint, pennyroyal,

musk and many others in orderly rows along the walks. The house

containes various typés of books left by the gaines family. Some of

then are:

A beautifully hand tooled leat bound *® world's Noted by

Mary Cowden, (presented to rs. I.E, Gaines, sec. 25, 1857, from her

friend, Hawn, Hobile.)

ne

mn Encyclopedia 4merica, by Francis Lieber, printed in 1832.

 

Bible, printed 18387.

a

Bible, with Mary A.Gaines name in gold on the cover, printed 1832.

 

Q. Horati Flacci Opera, printed 1827.

666 :

Elegsnt Extracts Prose by Eminent Prose writers, printed 1825,

printed by #lls and Lilly, State Street, Boston.
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The afternoon of Unmarried Life (by the author of John Hal if ax)
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The song of the Sower, Rryant, beautifully illustrated with forty=-

two enrravin s on wood. 
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In the house a wealth of old books were found by the Historical

Re s¢ arch workers of dayne county, and in one of them was a plan of the

flower garden, with its jasmine, heliotrope, peppermint, pennyroyal ,

musk and many others in orderly rows along the walks. The house

containes various typés of books left by the Gaines family. Some of

then are:
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A beau ifully hand $00led leather bound "World's Noted domen", by

Mary Cowden, (presented to Mrs. ¥.E, Gaines, sec. 29, 1857, from her

friend, #m. Hawn, Mobile.)
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Mn Encyclopedia ‘merica, by Francis Lieber, printed in 1832.
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Bible, with Mary A.Gaines name in gold on the coves, printed 1832.

 

Q. Horsti Flacci Opera, printed 1827.
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Elegant Extracts Prose by Eminent Prose Writers, printed 1825,

printed by Wells and Lilly, State Street, Bogton.
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The afternoon of Unmarried Life (by the author of John Hal if ax)
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The song of the Sower, Bryant, beautifully illustrated with forty-

two on wood.
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counties, He also owned hundreds of Heswoes

and much other property.(l)

dilliam Falconer, a son-inelaw of Thomas Powe, came to

Jayne County with the Powes in 1811, He settled on the

Vhickacashay River near Shubute, Mississippi. His son, Thome

as Sterling Falconer, married Rebecca Clara Ann Creagh, fay

6, 1857 and in 1859 puilt the home known as BIMVER LAKE.

The house was two and one~half stories high, with a cele

lar beneath which was used 88 & kitchen. The fo@d was pre-

pared in this kitchen and then carried upstairs to the din=-

ing room on the first floor. The attic was divided into

closets for storage of clothes and food. At a later date a

kitchen and dining room were built about thirty feet back of

the main house. The ouned about one hundred

slaves and their quarters were north of the house al the en=

trance to the plantation.

The lasn sloped down %0 a clear and shining lake in

front of the house. It was from this beautiful lake that

the home took its name- Silver Lake, The lawn was set with

rows of silver maples «ll over it three acres, Under the

maples were all kinds of shrubs and flowers, -elvween them

Jere numberless bulbs to add color snd beauty in the spring.

The house has been remodeled but strangest of all the

lake has disappeared, Its disappearance is one of the mise

terics of (1)

 =

(1)Ada iaynesboro, lisse. 
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The STAGGY HOME was built by Colonel Ieiah Pickens

about one hundred years ajo. The staged family is of Eng~

1ish descent. Dr. W. E. Staggd was a soldier in the Rev-

olutionary var. Xe, his family, moved from Virginia

to Columbus, Miseissippl, then later to Hatherville in

County and bought the property of Colonel Pickens,

in 1867. The plantation contained 600 acres of fine land.

Colonal Pickens built the house to represent a

cotton boat. “he galery is built to resemble the deck of

a ship; the main part of the building and the roome across

Yh end is like the pilot Hosa, and the cellar represents

the storage room for bales of cotton. %*he house has five

rooms and the large ball room. The living room on the

front has large French windows opening onto the lawn.

The gallery has French columns twelve inches square. The

kitchen is avout thirty feet away (1)

ERANAAI

A

(1) Ada Welle, Waynesboro, Miss/

SARCH PROJECT

D ate; ril 23, 1837

Canvassers: Miss Ada Wells

Miss Irene +oherty

OLD Assignment #15

County:

Historim: Jre.Kats young

€
«Mn exhibit of books :nd amtiques from Peachwood has Leen arranged

in the Historical Research o fice in the Court house at Faynesboro

The public is invited to visit the office at any time to see the

exhibit.
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The issue between the north and south concerning

slavery and states rights had become eritical = carly

as 1867, which wag the last year of Jolm J. licRae's

term a8 governor of Mississippi. The next few years

feeling mounted higher and higher, fed by the ocgure

ences in Kensas and the Dred Scott Decision.

Wayne County was an agricultural county, and the

plantation: owmers were glave-holders, dependent upon

the ol ave labor to work thelr fields of cotton and corm;

they also felt that the states rights were being threate

ened by the north.

puring Governor Mewillie's (who followed McRae) ade

ministration, nothing of special interest occurred as

related to the controversy between the north and south,

except the governor recommended that ten thousand dollars

be appropriated for arming the numerous volunteer nile

itary companice of the state. Wayne County senators

and representatives in the special session of the legise

lature were Senator S. B. Hathorn and Representative 8. H.

powe. John J. Pettus became gove mor, November 21, 1860,

and thus became the war governor. The John Brown raid

nad caused such intense excitement, it seemed that an
————————————————

A 



armed conflict was inevitable. (1)

Jayne County's members of the legislature in 1860

wre; Robert lolLain and Join Weat. (2)

The govenor of Mississippi issued a proclamation

selling on the legislature to provide "surer and better

safeguards for the lives, libertyand property of er

oi tizens than have been found, or are to be hoped for,

in Black Republican oaths.” He also invited the che

gressimal delegation to meet with the legislature.

After puch solemn deliberatim, tie legislature decid

ed to ell a cmvention to vote on the secession ques te

+ion. wach county was to elect delegates corresponding

in number to the representatives in tie legislature.

The County dcolegate was Jom A. Blair, aftervards

a rember of the Gaines Invincibles. In this

the decision wes made to secede from the union, and

formed Mississippi into an independent sovereign ree

publ ic » { 3)

on March 25, 1861, the cmwention reassembled to

patify the comstitution of tie Confederate States,

——————
——————

———
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(1) Dunbar Rowland piss is sip 4. The Heart of The South

(2) Dunbar Rowland

(3) Dunbar Rowland

 

and thus formally enter the Union, and place the state

om a war footing. (1)

is a result of this action of the cmvention, milie

tary preparation began in each county.

Fighting Unite

six fighting unite wre raised in Waye County:

Company B, Wayne Rifles (C first year), Thirteenth Heg-

iment Infantry.

Company A, Gaines' Invinecibles, Sixth Battalim-Infantry,

later with Portyesixth Regiment.

company (name and number of company not knosn) Ninth

Regiment-Cavalry.

Company ®, Fourteenth Confederate Cavalry.

Company H, Fifth Regimente-liinute In.

Company B, Second RegirenteInfantry. (2)

The 1TFrs were mustered into the state army

at Waynesboro, April 17, 1861, with the following df=

icers: Captainse 7.J. killed at Gettysburg; S.H.

Powe, resigned; Nclae.

First MRee, S.H. Powe, J.T. Shaw,

second Lieutenants A.?, Fairley, resigned; lcRae,

J.T. shew; J.A, Smith, died of wounds.

{1) Dunbar Rowland

(2) Dunbar vVeland 



 

Third Lieutenantse A+ Hays, W.,5. Davis; J.5. RAP wd,

killed in battle.

Before leaving, a beautiful fleg was made and pre

gented by the patriotic women of the county. The flag

was carried through some of the greatest battles of the

war, its history is as follows;

The flag was made by Msdames Hckford and Miller and

presented to the Wayne Rifles when the company was muste

ered into the states army at daynesb oro, Mississippi April

17, 1861. It wee made of blue silk with a magnolia bloom

printed om it, and a circle with Wayne Rifles inscribed

around it. A fringe of gold was around She flag. The

flag was kept for years in the court house at Waynesboro,

but it was becoming wornsad faded and neglected, Mrs.

J.T. Bumey, a member of the Lundy Gunn Chapter of the

mpited Daughters of the Confederacy, was instrumental in

having it placed in the State Archives in the Capitol

at Jackson. (1)

The company was ordered to Corinth and enlisted in

the Confederate service May 13415, for twelve months.

The regiment officers were as foll.ws!

colomelse 7illiam Barksdale, promoted as Brigadier-(ene

eral June 27, 1862, killed at Gettysburg July 2; J.W,

(1) ¥rs. J.T. Burney Waynesboro, MNiss.  

 

Carter, killed at Gettysburg July 2; Kennon Mexlroy,

killed at Knoxville.

LicutenanteColonels« JM, H. hitaker, to reorginization;

J. Carter, promoted; Kennon MeElroy, promoted; John

¥, Bradley, died of wounds; A.G. O'Brien.

Maj orse~ Isham Harris on, to reorganization; Kennon MeE1roy,

promoted; J.N. Bradley, wounded at Gettysburg, promoted;

G.L. Donald.

AMdjutents-. Miller, E.P., Harman,

Surgemsg~ J,T., Gilmore, promoted as Brigade Surgeon;

L.M, Austin, died; Jom Clopton, transferred; S. Baruch,

Assistant surgeons- A.C. mderson, AJ, Ballinger, J.C,

Shinks, ¥X, MeManning, H.D. Green.

Quartermaster- J. 4, Turner, promoted to brigade staff.

Commigsary- D,P, MecAllum, R,C. Topp.

Chaplaine Parish, T,S. West.

eign AT. Harvey. (1)

The regiment was first ordered to Union City Tenn

essee and attached to General Polks army until ordere

ed to Lynchburg, where they were attached to General

Jubal A, Farly's Brigade near Bull Run. The famous

battle of 21st of July, 1861, began and at two o'clock

General Early brought his Brigade into the battle and

ee

(1) Dumbar Rowland Mississippi Official and Statistisal
Register nN 



 

and attacked the enemy's right flank and rear. The

result wes a complete rout of the enemy. After this

battle, the regiment was assigned to the brigade under

General N.G. Evans. On October 20, they marched from

Goose Creek to Fort Evans on the Potomac. The next day

while the otter part of the army met the enemy from

Ball's Bluff, Barksdale with nine companies held back

the forces at Edwards Ferry, and again the next

day met and defeated the gnemy and drove tiem across

the river. Eekf oxd{ Wayne Rifles) and Randalls companicc

wre in the advance line in this last engagement .(1)

The regiment went into winter camp at Catoctin

ain, near Leesburg, Here the Shirteenth Regiment was

Assigned tb the Mississippi brigade under General Riche

erd Griffith. The Regiment Was under fire at Yorktown
ad Seven Pines. Mm active part was taken by the Thire

teenth in the seven days' battle before Richmond, June,

1862, General griffith was killed in this battle md

Codmmel Barksdale took his plage. They took part in

the fighting at Malvern Hill and were in the Maryland

campaign, in September, 1862, After Maryland heights

battle, Barkgdale's brigade was left on the mountain as

(1)Dmbar Rowland

 

a garrison, The next battles in which they participated

were Sharpsburg and Fredricksburg. On April 29, 1863,

near Fredri ckebuzg, BarkedAsles brigade and Earlys di-

vision met and defeated a much greeter Federal force.(1)

"AL Gettysburg, Pennsylvenia, July 2, 1863, the

Thirteenth, in Barkedale's brigsie, £ ought in ihe battle

against the south wing of the Mderal army. At six in

the evening, when Sickles still held the peach orchard

after a terrific fight, ordered an assault, and

the storming colums of Barkedale and Wofford, "yelling

like demons, black with suoke and lusting for handetoe

hand Boon opened a gap in the line of blue.

The Federals fell backtoward and across Plum Run, toe

ward the base of Round Top, and the onslaught wis cone

tinued. "Barksdale, ug horseback, led his

Southem riflemen, who singlehended had barred the passe

age of ihe whole Federal army at Fredrickeburg right

into the hostile masses, where he fell mortally wounde

od, and whence the remmants of his gallant troops cut

their way Lack with difficulty through the enveloping

of Blue infantry." (Battine's "Crisis of the

Confederacy."”) Barkedale's loss in killed and wounded

was the heaviest of any brigade in Longstreet'sa corps

(1) Dunbar Rowland

 



 

and the heaviest of any in Lee's army, excipt two North

Carolina Brigades and Davie' Mississippi brigaie. The

loss of the Thirteenth was 28 killed, 137 wounded, of

whom 86 wre left in the field hospital when tle aruy

retreated.” (1)

Retuming to virginia, the regiment fought with

Longstreets troops at Richmond, in South Card ina,

Atlanta, Chickamaugaand Snodgrass Hill, The mgiment

cay active service in tix Seige of Chattemooge and

te Zest campaign, in thw seige of Knoxville.

Miter leaving Knoxville the brigade wes gant to Clinech

Mountain Gap, and her the Thirteenth ceptured the camp

and outfit of {iw One Hundredend gewventegnth Indiana

Federal poldiers, which was a wWlcomg addition tO the

southe m suppl i085. (2)

The wnier camp wes at RuseellvilleTennesse. in

kay, they joined General on the Rgppahannock. The

Thirteenth wag in battles through ti» summery of 1064.

They wre in tle following battles;

sylvania Court Housg, Hanover Junctim, Cold Harbow,

Berryville, Charlestown, ock{ish Gap, and Cedar 3)

(1) Dunbar owl and

(2) Dunbar Rowland

(3) 1bid

 

November 20, 1864, they returned to Richmond and

wintered on garnett's farm and on tie Darbytowm and

Newmarket roads. On April 1-2 they began the final

retreat through Richmond to Appomattox Courthouse. In

the final return the heroic Thirteenth was commanded

by Lieutenant ¥,H, Davis.(1)

The blue flag of the Vane Rifles Was at last furls

¢d and brought home with gloryif not with victory.

The GAINES INVINCIBIERS Jif Jayne County wos orgie

izad October 17, 1861, with the following officers:

Captaingse-Angus Taylor, #illism Mequiston, resigne

ed 1864; Wicholss Pave.

piret Licutenantge~¥illiam NMeQuiston, Nicholas Pace.

second Lieutenanta--Henry H., Atmar, James White, John

As Blais, died in service.

Third Licutenants--Thomas 5S. Falcmer, James I. Lame

prey.

The company Was named for (Ge orge S+ Gaines, who Was

then living at his home, Pe@chwood, near Stateline)...

where he had settled after retiring from public life.

The origin of the flag of the Gaines Invincibles is

given in the following letter written Ly Ann Gaines to

P.H. Bapler:

"My Dear Sir: The vokunteer company recently enrolle

ed in Wayne, to participate in the defense of our country,

A

(1) Dunbar Rowland Mississippi Official and Statistical
Register 50s p 459
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having cumplimented my husband in age celat ing his name

with that by which it is called, I have ordered & flag,

shieh is now being made iu Mobile, to prescut to the

gumpany os a taken of my respect end gratitude.

say I ask you, my dear sir, to prectnt the flag

to the cuspany, with such words Of gngouragenent and

advice 68 in your juwigemend you may deem projer fod the

accasi di.

sBorn in this district of our coumtry, it is natural

that 1 should feei tik must lively interest In the well

dolag od hounr of its volunteers {or the existing holy

war of defenpe «specially these who have honored the

i Hy % i, * on “ ou e 4 Wr igy fp wy Be ¥ wd

nae of ny family, many of whom Arg We IP of

relatives of wy cotecunsd {riends.

save tle ubmost confidence in thelr powers and

disposition to 20 good service, snd BY prayers aholl

pe daily offsred wp for their end return

ts their families, efter aiding in driving the invaders

erom sur $211 nd emquering an honorable peace"(1)

The presendation cof the flag at Peachwood on 0Gte

ober 15, 1861, must heve bean o farawedl celeirttion

{op the deprating corgony. There was & barbecue, many

speeches, ap all day piecnic,and among the spec ches wep

that of Ceptain Taylor he accepted the flag, after

oASS
O

(1) Eastern Clarion, get. 15, 1861
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Ann Geines beautiful letter Lad been read to ihe whole

coup any.

"Honored Sir: It is imposeible for me LO express

ade quately my feeling on receiving the beautifdl badge

of love and patriotism from so unexpected source, in

token of Lhe interest taken in behalf of tie company

which I have the honor to command.

"The circumstences under waich it is bestowed a=

well as the intrinsic value of the gift, ¢all foritn

our most grateful acknowledgements. All who know me

will understend these feelings, even thdugh I taka it

ad say no mere, for I an a man of action rather than of

wopdse Bul permit me in behalf of my orave associates,

the Gaines Invincibles, 40 return through you our sine

cere thanks v0 tie fair dmoz, and $0 say that we receive

it == the flag of our glorious young republic, committed

to us a8 an emblem of liberty; and I think I do not say

too much whon I say there is not one of our company who

would not cheerfully lay down his life in its defense.

It cheers us to know that in this struggle for frege

dom, we have the sympathy of all the good and true, and

thie will serve to nerve our arms in the hour of battle,

while there is ong left of our little band to benr this

 



 

flag aloft, ite store and bars shall float triunphmtly
in every breeze. But if the fate of Anis little

Band" awaits us in the fortunes of war, this flag shall

be the winding sheet of the 1a¢ who boars it. Then

you'll know how the southern patriots for their country

love to die." (])

The flag was a vary popular and beautifal one, for

it was later adopted by the Fortyes3ixth Regiment as the

regimental eclors, wre earricd all throush tie 2lepge of

Vicksburg, and Captain sublett it out wrapp od

around hie body under hie shirt when 4h nYmy surfendore

€d in July 1863, it wes then carried into the enst by

the Fortyesixth Repgirent. 2) mel Wells Clark wre kille

€¢d with it fr his hand re he led e degpe rate charge ~t

Allatoona, however, some faithful f£:11ower nuet heve

reacued it again, for after one rove we ar, when the non

who had followed it so lamp were pick nnd discouraged,

it vag finally captured by the enemy neer Fort Blakely,

Florida. The flag was logt and no pereon mow knows how

it was medg¢ nor what design 2nd colors it bore, on that

day in October 1861, when it wes fivet unfurled by the

captain of the Qaineg Invineibles.

The company wes firet part of the SixthBattal ine

Infantry with the foll wing officers:

Lieutenants Colomele-~Jom WW. Balf ur, transferred;

EE

(1) Clarion, Oct., 1861

Yn) orgeeJom ¥, Jmes, to December 18623; ¥.H. Clark,
MivtantgeaTN, Sublets, Tiller, Thomae 2, Filie

iamg,

CurgeMne«r,J, Megormick.

Xeep. (21)

On Decambe r 2, 1862, the ommend was
and onllad the Regiment with the fallowing
officers:

Col nele-Clandius 7, sears, promoted Brigai iar
General Mamch 1, 1864; TT. Clare, killed ai Alle
at oma,

Til inm 7. moigned
December, 1863; william 11. Clark.

YR] pee T1linm H. Slask, Conatantineg Res, dile¢ in
Georgia; T.D. Magee.

Surgeone«r,7. MeCcormick.

Ace Dum.

Quartermeste rea sheppord.

AMdjvtmntes.Joimn order, killed ct Vicksburg; Jom }eRag.
™E igne-eR, HH, Wilder, PP. Chambers.

Serpent. Maj Wilder, s.o, Griffin. (2)

— ———————————————————————
(1) Dunbar Rowland |

 



The Gaines Invinoibles wre first in the service

at New orlemme which wes evacuated about April 1862

they then at Meridiem with the other come

penies, end the Fortye-sixth Regiment wasorganized

and oxdered to Vicksburg on May 18, 1862, where it was

on duty at Sneedes Point during the bombardment from

Nay 20, to July 27, 1862, under the command of General

MeL. Smith. On Deecenver 21, 1862, the regiment had

the amor to be reviewed by President Davie ani General

Joseph Ze Jolmstme. On the they were ordered to

Culckas aw Bayou to fight against gene ral Sherman, and

Le was mentioned by General Pembertn a8 doe

scrving the highest distinction for tie defeat of Shire

rae They over a hundred miles, from April 29,

Lo lay 4th, due 10 zat tael tiey had been sent to vae

rious points around Vicksburge The regiment maintained

tte reputation {or bravery ond faithful service all

through tue siege as i shown by General Baldwin's

"iy counmand marched over tlhe twnches md stacked

tie ir erms with the greatest reluctance, conscious of

their ability to hold the position aseigned them for an

indefinite period of time. During the whole siege the

entire commend had exhibited the highest degree of

fortitude and courage, bearing deprivatime
patience,

tant duty in the trenches under
of sufficient food,

e broiling sun by 4

at night, without a murmur, willing to be

in sustaining the brunt of any

§ snd ultimate triwaph.

ay snd heavy fatigue and picket duty

gr any hapie

ships, confidens

in the Nope of anticipated relies

smd wes daily aroused and under arms abt 9: ov

ghd nightly our pickets
The SO

AJ. , to gaurd against surprise,

ger. in advange of our deiences and neariy contiguous to

the sentinels of Lhe enemy. vhe Lose in killed and @ounde

ed woe severe.” (1)

<b left Vicksburg July i, 1865; toe pore
The Forty-six

ware furloughed fox sixiy Gaye and were Lo report
o}ed uen

at Tnterprise. On “4, Lue Fourth a6 ixth

nd general Pemberpon and staff wre @xchangid.

peldwin's Brigaie which incl wied the Forly-Gixti Rege

{sree Bragg ot Riu gage

&, they arrived at DaltonGe ou late for

opie ped to Resaca and Sugar

iment Wao gent Lo rein

the battle, ond were Lien

Phe regiment then Wa sent to Nobile. In AY
valley.

yeSixth joined general Joumsto's army at
1864, the ¥ort

nepaca, and fram Lhat Lime until september 68 ,tnay

(1) Dunbar Rowland

 



were under fire every day but one. This time included

the Atlanta campaign, at this time the Gaines Invincibles

were commanded by Captain Nicholas Pace. During the

Atlanta campaign the Forty-Sixth again distinguiehed

itaelf for bravery and gallent action. They took a

prominent part in the battle at AMlatoma | and among

those killed was Colonel W.H. Clark, who commended the

Forty-Sixth, (Colonel Clark fell near the enemy's works

with the battle flag in his hands.

The next great battie in which the yegirent took

part wae at Franklin Tenn¢seeq, Wikre Liey were €Xe

posed Lo a terrible orws fim of artillery, while

trying to reach tle eneny'es defense lines. Captain

Pace, Privat® Whatley, and Col, Nichols of tls

Gaines Invincible s, were among those Lo reach Lis ditch

in front of the enemy's worke, and’meutioned for brave
rye. Thue lows 01 life in this battle wig great. After

thie bat ile, tie war weary men of the Forty-Sixth marche

da to Hasivillie end % ook pet in the giesge at

boro wna QOverall's Creek, then back over Loy Posie, many

barefooted, Lo Hasuville to fight with Walthall December

1016. Walthall's Division were almost surrounded be

fore they surrendered,

The words of W.F. Chalmeye deseribes the condition

A

7

of this regiment on Jamuary 15, 18606, "The regiment

numbe rs about 1560 men, gbout half of whom are baree

footed. All are ragged and dirty and covered with

vermin. There are, perhaps,iwenty guns, out not a

tingle cartridge box in the regiment. The men are jove

ial enough regarding their condition, but when ong

epe8ks of the prosecution of the war they are entirely

d¢spondent, entirely convinced that tie Confede

eracy is gome." (1)

Part of the regiment were captured noar Blakely,

close 10 pensagola Florida, April ys On April 9,

another portion of the regiment became prisoners,teken

to Ship Island and parvicd in kay. wio had ¢ge

caped were at Cuoa Jtation, Alabamd, when (he news oi

tiie final capitutation reached Clgme 2)

Those of the Gaines Invingibles who re Lo Jame

gounty, though not viglorivus, bore themselves gallante

ly énough 0 be worthy of praise and love from all wie

live in vie county, irom which Liey went to 1ight, die,

or suffer for four long ye ars.

The NINTH REGIMENT-CAVALRY possibly hel one company

of Wayne County men commanu¢d by Captain EH. Miller.

(1) Dunbar Rowlend Mississippi Official and statistical
Register 1008,
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The Nississippi Official Register shows one company

commanded by a Captain Miller, and the Confederate

Roster of Jayne County soldiers has this note: "same

uel H., Powe, First Licutenant of the Wgyne Rifles Come

pany, and after the death of Captain Hokfoxd was come

mander of the company until the spring of 1865, when

he became physically unable t0 remain in the infantry

service, and resigned, came home and at once joined

Captain E.H. Miller's Cavalry Company, and remained

in thot service until the end of the war. This scemsg

to indigcate that the Ninth Cavalry had a company of

Jayne County men in it, No record hag been found of

the other company office ro except Captain Miller, but

the Regiment 9fficers were a8 follows:

Colonel--Horace He Miller.

Licutenant-Colonele=~E.J. Sanders.

Major--Abner C, Steede.

The regiment wis gent by General Ferguson on re-

connaissance toward Jacks on when Sherman was passing

through to Meridian in 1864. The Ninth Regiment, also

took part in the Atlanta campaign in Ferguson's Brige

ode, Jackson's cavalry, Army of Missisgippi. They Were

also at Kenesaw Mountain in the picket line June 26,

1864. In the fell they were transferred to General

19

Josgph Wheeler's Cavalry, and were in Wheeler's battles

during Shernen's mapch to Savannah end siege of thad

city. They were essigned to Forest Cavalry in March

1865, under Colonel W.B, Vade's command. On March 15,

1865, Col mel H.H. Miller's regiment wos rendezvousing

at Shubute, when they wre ordered to report to Maj-Gene

eral 7,7, Martin ot Carthage, Alabsmé,

Brigade wae part of the escort of President Davis in

ceorgie, April 1866, the record does not state whether

this escort included the Wayne County men or not. April

1860, Colonel Niller was oxered to report with the

Ninth at Demopolis, His command wae then used

ag goouts at the fromt towards lobile until the copitue

lation, Mey 4, 1865. (1)

COMPANY ¥, of the Fourteenth Confederate Cavalry,

wos praised in Jayne County Nississippi, and Choctaw

county, Alabape, with the following officers:

Captaine«Jomes White of Alabama.

Firet sSergefnte«-A.D. Smith of Shubuta.

There were ¢leven lississippians in the company.

The engagements in which this compeny took part were;

East Pascagouly,iseissippi, and Fort Claibome, Ala

boa.

(1) Dunbar Rowlend off icial and ghatistioal
8 ¥ C8 PP - 



The Fourteenth Cavalry officers of which Company E

wes a part wera;

ColmeleeDumonteil.

Lieutenant ~Colonelse-yilliam H, Garland, Jom B. Cage.

¥aJ B. Cage, Pinckney C. Herrington,

COMPANY ¥, of the FifthRegiment--lMinute len enliste

€d at Winchester and Ellisville, August 1862, with the

following officers:

Captain AR. Fairly.

Lieutenant ge«J. X. Bates, A.G. Welborn, Thomas Hute

chinson.

The regiment wr: organized at Meridien september eb,

186<. The Regiment officers were:

Col.nel-~H,C, Robinson.

Licutenant-golongle«D, #. Metts.

Randall.

Ives, L.F. Jones, killed at Vicksburg;

J.L. Bolton.

quartermasterseel Burrage, killed at Vicksburg; T.C.

heaton, died July 8, 1863; E.J. Runnells.

Surgeone-«: Smith.

Assistant Surge one-R.¥., White.

Chaplain--J.B., stone.

quarte rmaster-se rge ante-H. Stone.

ordnance Sergesntsei.H. J.G. Burwell.

ge rge anteia] orewThomas Neafoe ye.

prum Maj oreel JM. Hoyt.

prunme 2. Montgomery.

A. Laird1)

The regiment wes in the siege of Vicksburg and on

picket duty on the piver the rest of the time, until Sepe

tember 21, 1063, ghen they wre paid off and muste

COMPANY B, of the Second Reginment-Infantzey enlisted

in Wayne County August, 1864, with the following officers:

Captaine«J iL, Pickens.

Licutenamtse=John MoKay, 3.7. Harris, H.C. Chapman.

ninty.

The regiment was organized september 2, 1864, for

thirty days, with the following officers:

coloneleesgreene C. Chandler.

Licutenent=Colneles Le COLE.

ya ores 7ill lam T. Powe.

quarte rmaste Peed He Bradley.

MjutenbeeDCo chemberlain.

chaplainesi Js JONE g.(8)

No history of this ge giment other than the

{zation hie been traced.
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In 1863, the govenor issued a call for companies

for local defenge to serve six mmths. Twenty-six come

panies wire raisc¢d in the state, one was organized at

Enterprise, this company possibly contained some Wayne

County boys and men, for somg who were too young to

enlist for regular military duty, enlisted in the Home

guards, as tlese companies were called,

Battles and Skipnishe

50 battles were fought in County, though many

tines the alarm "The Yonkees are cuuing', was sounded,

but alweys proved falsl. Once som hasty individual

burncd ‘ik Chickasawhay River bridge because Luls cry

hed been raiscde.

4 fort wig built in 1804, south Bucatuana, on
YY 3

tie cost side os Note creek, near the present {own

of Battle. On the west side of the an a hign

knoll, & canon @se planted. £2 regiment of soldiers
ind X That ork. pam

sr were eXpecting the Uniom Army Lo try 10 dectroy tik

pailroad bridge at tails point, however, no such

wos cver made. (1)

The regirent statiomed at tals 1021 ww ghandlup's

Regizent.,

ral Maury, commending the department, asked

Govenor Clark, at Miridian, Septeuber 5, 1804, to

AA

(1) Mr. T.S. Boykin Stateline, Miss.

 

send Chandler's Regiment to Bucatunna 10 protect the

railrosd. The regimént was posted under the

orders of general Maury." (1)

Homg¢ Conditims

hen the war began, Wayne was an agricultural county,

and had several large using hundreds of

glavea, elso many swaller mes with slave labor in proe

portion. Life, as in the acuth, ¥as based on

this system. The war offered the ladies an opportunity

to make {lags and present them to the departing abddiers

with Flowersye speaces. And for a time all went wll,

but as the war wore on ant nearly all able bodied men

down the implements of agriculture and took up their

gung, the picture began io change. The slawes,in the

main part, remained faithful, but timmy could not #ork

the land successfully without supervision, ad iC Wow

men were not trained ic overseeing field handge The Xe

sult was smaller and Smaller crops. The situation wes

complicated by the fact that seed had been bought in tne

north before the war. Juch of the cotton raiscd had

to 20 to the Cotton Loan to raise money for tik amy.

Cloth could not be bought {or two firstno

money Wes available, and scamd, after tie ports were

blockaded, Pscloth ¢ould be brought in. Then the came,

(1) Dunbar Rowland ¥ L_Ot hk and statistical 



  

spinning wheels, and looms began to fly, and te fine

gers 30 lately busy with flags, tumed to waving homee

spun dregees, and finally wavy woolen clothes for

the ragged soldier, They organized into

gocietice to knit and ecw for the soldiers. They also

gave entertainments to raise money for tluwssidiers,

as is shown by the following article:

"A Card

"The ladies of Wmynesbore and vicinity, propose to

give on entertainment, comelaling of a number of

in conncetion with a congext at ihe Waynesboro

Methodist Churxh, wm

Tuegday night the 15th inst.

des Len i to procure nmmey to purchage atte

ual necessaries for the Rifles, now in active

sc rvice in Virginia. They extend most cordial invite

atims to all to honor them wilh thelr presence and

witness their efforts to amuec them, and at the gnme

time enjoy the satisfaction of knowing, Ly Going co

that they have contributed to relieve tix wants of their

brave defenders sbrogd." (1)

Food beoame very Gear, and speculators bouzht

en gold it for high prices. Sceathing

articles were published in the Xastem Clarion (2)

tend ion {Feids
Oct. 11, 1001

caste

against ticee unpatriotic profiteers. 3alt becare =0

ascaree that old dirt floors of the smakehouscg were dug

up and boiled to the salt which had soaked into

the dirt ac it dripped from noat curing. Wal bran

nd oweet potato pecling coffee tak the »lace ff real

deny families became destitute, and off

wore Sppointed $0 look after them, The food was plaged

in warchouses and issued to families ne they needed i$,

The hopes of County weve f in that

wa enemy ald ever took plage.

The farms became patches and fences md buildings

gent to ruin ontil the pletupe at lat was indeed pas

ragecd, undemourinied women and children, run

down fnems, and yet ewen (iw fourteen yeay 2d boys

epee veady £0 Join tiHome Guarts to drill end prepare

toentey the army 08 850 &8 tivy were old e€enodurn,

SoAIWSAWTAAIiBe EYEEOERRERSRRTeSE 8rlCEEBEsi BEESIN EAmi

  



 

Letters from goldiers

The following letters from soldiers at the from%,

give ideas of the conditions during the war between

the states:

"Comp Barksdale, Tenn,

June l4th, 1861.

aDear Clarims

Ae most of our friends are readers of your excelle

ent pa", tT desire to write them a few lines through

its colums. I regret tO say, singe our arrival here,

that a few of our boys have been sick enough to go to

the nospital, put at present only one is imre. It seoms

as if we all must have & little spell of sickness before

we get acclimated. A change of climate, dietand water,

will have some effect c¢ven upon the most robust of us.

The surgeons are kind, attentive, and successful . Solde

jers mre never betier cared for than Wwe are.

"oN the the regiment was in a blaze of exe

citement, news came that the had taken Columbus,

Kentucky, preperations wre being rapidly made to leave

hee, and of course Wwe would 2° towards the enemy. The

rumor, however, wos soon found out to be false.

"Yesterday wos fem t aay, and I am glad to say it

was observed in this regiment, There Was & proyer mete

ing in the morning, conducted by the ¢haplain, who gave

LL

——————————————
————

a lecture very appropriate upon the occasion. In the

evening our company invited Rev. 0.D. Benkst m, of

the Newton Rifles, to pre@ch in Wyne street : Wio come

plied and gave us an able discourse. It was more like

ea sabbath than any day since we left home. The church

is well represented in the army.

"We can say to our friends, but not in a boasting

spirit, that in this regiment it is by no mens dis

honoring to be a Rifleman. Dgs=

from DeSoto, arc here at Union city, snong

the gallant band is the Rev. C.F. Gillespie, of Jep=

per County. MWe is in fine health and full of the war

spirit.

"Captain Eckford, our gallant leader, has been abe

sent for several days, we expect him to retum tomorrow,

We think him the best esptein in the regiment, we all

love him, and are willing to go where he leads, and if

needs to be, die by his side. The moral precepts he

has inculcated, have had a mighty influence on the boys.

Pefice and harmony prevail,

"The Clarion is re8d in our gompany with intense

interest. Our best wishes for the Clariom snd the

progperity of our friends.

Yours sincerely,

Wayne Riflemen® (1)

EE

(1) Clarion auld in
Felday,Tote
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fetter to Mr. Etheldridge dogs, Wayneshone, Mes.

posted at Ai Virginia:

» Predri cksburg, Va.

May 27th, 1863.

Dear Parents:

dgvote the few present leisure moments in writing

you a few lines this evening, Which will inform you

that T am yet in the land of the living, and am enjoy=

ing reasonable health at this time, also the remainder

of our boys are in very good health. This will also

inform you and H, Davis and fanily ( you will oblige

me by sending this to him as soon &8 jtrcomes Lo heamd )

that our boys who Were taken prisoners hexe at the recent

battle on the 3rd tnst., got back tO us today, they have

just arrived a few minutes ago. Jim Davis tells me

that they had a very pleasant trip on through Baltimore

and Washington City, to Fort Deleware, Where they reé-

mained some eighteen days. He says that they were fed

on light breai and bacon, much or more than they wante

ed, and plenty of real cof fee too. He says that Fort

peleware is & small place and the re are about twelve

hundred prisoners there ; and that it was the most dig=

agreezble place he ever Wa in for nastiness, filth and

he believes if they had kept {hem long they all would

nave Gied., A great meny died anyway. All retumed of

Ce

————————————————————
———————————

our compeny who were token as prisoners except one whose

neme was Jim Foust. He says he believes he took the

oath of sllegimee 2s som as the Yanks got him, and says

he hag not seen nor heard of Berry Davis since the fight,

which IT think, is very evident that he was the man found

dead by Odom snd Waldron.

have just stopped to read two letters which just

came to hand since I started writing this. One from

Dick, the other from H. Davis, both of the 19th inst.

and Mr. Davis requests me to write him immediately. You

muet send this to him as soon as it comes to hand, I will

write him and Dick in a few days, as this will contain

all that will interest him (Dawis ) most. I was Just

going to give him and D.S.¥ particular fits for not me

ny letters immediately, as I thought zyletters

had plenty of time to have gone and mmsmrs 10 have roe

turned. But T now reaxiily swpypose he wréte and that his

letter reached me = as pragtival. I know of no

news of interest to write you from this quarter. The

papers of ronday and of today bring us very good news

from Vicksburg, and I GO hope, trust, =nd pray by the

mmeistange of the god of baktles, that our

army will continue succeed in whipping tue Yanke in

and about this quarter. I have nol space to write my

i.ESSPSE

A
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more on this half sheet al musi cl we. Give ny ree

spects to everybody. I remain a8 ever yours,

ALL."

Another from Coptain ¥.S5. Smith, ond in possession

of a relative of his in sayne Cowmiy:

“Madrid Bend, near Igland No 10 Tenuessee.

Narch <lat, 1862.

2kre

Dear Fag,

“ As T have an opportunity of writing you

ené sending it by the hand of our ordliy Sergesnt B.H.

Warren { who has been discharged an account of diernhea,

ad will leave as soon as possible ) I will Go so, 88

god only knows when I will havea chance of writing

again.

“Our regiment was ordered fram Fb. Pillow m the

26th of February, while I wss out on picket, thirty

niles from the J&L mand I rejoined my company at Hew

Bedrid, oo the lst. We landed in full view

of the — twenty-five thousand strong and could

gee their tents streched in & lomg line three or four

miles irom us in an open prairie, and could plainly see

the Lig» waving over tiem and hedr tieir drums

distinctly. ¥eo were entirely unprotected but went to

work with a will and soon had a breastwork of «arth snd

sacks of shelled com, behind which every man was dee

termined to sell his life = dearly possible. There

wag no pospibllity of retreat ns the enemy wis on our

front and left, the river in our var and a lake on

the right, and we knew that three HAeglusnto ( all the

troope we had ) and one copeny of artillery might kill

thousands of enemy, yet if they wyxe¢ brave enough to

storu our works, there woe no pops ibility of repelling

such an overwhelming force. Bul we had made up our

minds to die rather tha surrender and evary man Wig

cool md calm end awaited ithe result with poericet come

Ye beld the fort of about four acres

and two miles to tie left and frond. until She nizht

& the 13th fnst., having dally skirmishes with tie

eueny, killing severalsong say hundredsof the cneny,

while they killed a purgeon, ad wounded a Zeptain for

us. ¥g lost two privates from our Zrigale Ly the acoe

dental discharge >f the irjzuns while stand ing behind the

breostuork awsiting the attack of the eénexmy and the

Provost and JMershell of Jew Nadrid went beyond our

picket line and approached our picket fram the

side to try the faithfulness of wr sentinels, but an

Aaebeuian das an the post, with no "run" in him and he

shot the Marshall, who died the next day. These Were

all the men we loot ot New Madrid, though tie enemy

kept up an almost continual bombardment for tem days.

The Artillerists from our guneboats killed several

 



 

mundred of the Yonke, but lost no man Vo

maintained our position until the night of tte Lath inet.

anen we suey were reinforecd by fifscen wa adie

litimal trooys and all hopes of defending bie Fors Venie

{ohed. We put out our lights at tie usual time, packed

up our baggage, Leit our tents sbacding, snd in Whe

napdest rain snd thunderstorms I ever sad, Wa ah

sileatly embarzked an & steamboat, md rolated toward

the main body of the enemy wen males wy Vie and

sere ianded Ledore day, in =m oM figld, mw ihe Kentuoky

shore, without sents oF gooking usensile, mid ii wh

raining in torrents and gonbinued 2 40 82 the

next day and night. ¥e renained the bak of the

rive zhi ous thirtyesix hours, may without sleliler of

any kind end nothing 9 ent except what w= could gook

in the sshose On tne loth, paved two miles out Into

the suamp, esd struck camp, OF rather Just stopped in

toe woods without tents, goaking utensils, md neny

sithout emything sxeeyt ghat tey had am thelr backs.

boat we left Hew kadrid on Wes 89 heavily Looted,

that ooggage wae thrown overboard to pvvent it fron

sinking, @d many a poor soldier lost nis all, come

of our boys mong tiem. Nyself, Jackend Pom Were aout

the Lest to get aboard; 8 we ebayed ashore to lp

 

  

the others. We saved sll of our clothing &e. but are

now as poor a any of the others, a8 Wm have divided

with them, until I have three shirts, two pair pants,

tw pair dremers, but T and Zack sleep together and

have plenty of blankets left, end consider ourselves

zich. On the night of tie 19th, at midnight, we were

relieved from picket by another Regiment, and had %0

march immediately to this place (seven miles) which

we roeched next morning at daylight. We are now on

the mainlend, on the east side of the river, opposite

Island Wo 10, two miles from the Kentucky line, farther

up the Mesissippi River than any troops in the amy.

fe ave in sight of twelve of Lincolns gwmeboats and

in a fow miles of eighty-thousand most of our

sick from marching, — and exposure and

every men resolved to die rather than gurrpender, or be

whipped. 4s for myself, I em never to be

taken prisoner if 7 have the least possible chance of

escape, end will fight the cursed curs to the death.

Island No 10 is strongly fortified and we believe the

enemy cen never pass with their gunebogts, as the river

is very nd we have guns of very avy calibre

with which to oppose them. They have been

to pase for seven or eight days, keeping up the fire

nos
is
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of their camnme almost day and night, but they have

mly killed ong man Jet. Our boys have become perfecte

ly accustomed to minnie balls and bomb shells, end now

while IX write, bombs are comstantly bursting in a few

hundred yards of wo, and all times of the night we ean

gee the red light of the fuse attached to the bombs fly

ing through the air above us. Death lurke around the

goldiere path in a thousand forms, and sleeping or wake

ing, there is no safety ere. The plain truth of our

gituation is thie, the eneny are below ue forty-thougand

strong, with Batteries erected commanding the river,

end our supplies by water are completely cut off. Our

only chance of getting smything is by hauling from Tip=

tonville, about seven miles by land ( and thirty by

water ), where we have some troops , I know not how many.

fe are in a large bend of the river, the Yanks 811 along

on the opposite shore. The river is mn three sides of

u, end a cut off in our ear, making this too, a islemd.

So we are completely surrounded by watcr, and the only

chance of is Ly water. If the enemies guneboote

pase No 10, there is nothing to prevent them from goe

ing to New Orleans. We are determined that nothigg shall

be wenting on our part, end if we must frll we will die

like spartans, glopying in our death and regretting that

each hed onlyghven life to sagrifice mm the Alter of

our countrys 1iberty, Pep tell all the young men to be

 

 

up nd doing; this is no time to of war, but we

must dare end do. There are plenty of able bodied

young men in the south to fight her battles, ad win

them too if they will tum out. Let them take Sny arms

they om get, and fall into remks, I Sell you, that the
young men, single or married, who stags at home now

will be regarded by all true mn eo a coward, end the

next generation will point the finger of seom at thelr

children ag the offspring of traitorous cowards. And

they richly merit the contempt of every patriot if they

stay eat home, while others are suffering and dying in

tte ir defence. You cannot know the dager our country

is in a8 I ao, md I tell you earnestly that if every

men who can does not tum out, w are whipped. It nay

take them to do it but it will eventually happen

if we do not strain every nerve and all work together.

T wrote Henrietta today, end wrote to mother from New

Med rid, end BH, twice. I feel mder many obligations

to you and Mr. Mills for favors done Henrietta. Give

my respects to Uncled Jack and Alfreds familpuend to

acquaintances generally. Tom is a little puny from

diarhea but says he is almost well now, Zack sends

hie respects to ypu and mother. My love to all.

Yours es ever,

W.8. Smith //
REABDI
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Mr. Jim Davie, Wayne County veteran, wos farming

when the war come, "ad immediately dropped his hoe to

take up a musket in the defense of hie country, He was

a young man only tWenty-one years of age, Miter lw

had gotten to be mm old man, Nr. Davie dictated the

following of the wars

oly ompany Wog organised April 108h, at

Wg elected mckifopd Ceptain; Dr. Mller, Pirst Licute

enant; Fairley, Seed Licytenant; Davie,

Lieutenmt.

safter wm orgenized our company, Wwe went to Vale

dron field, ebout two miles from Vgmesbore, os tive

was not & place large enough in @aynesboro to drillfus.

Mout Nay fet, we received our guns, knapeacks, carte

ridges, end one paler of socks.

“A fow days before we left Jaynesbore, Dr. Miller

snd 5.KE, Powe wap elected first lisutenant.

Medaes Powe, end Mller presented to us a

handsze silk flag, with this we drilled until avoul

the 12th day of Nay, end on the of Nay wo left

for Copinth., Ve got there on the morning

of the 166% and stayed around there until the 168R day,

fried batter cakes, and other things, none of us kn ove

ing how $0 ¢o even that. On the 18%R we w.ye mustered
C—O,
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into serviceesthe Wayne Rifles and nine other companies,

Ve were mustered into service by Colomel Clark. The ge

iment wes numbered Thirteenth Mississppi. Ve then eleos

ted of ficurs for this regiment. William Barkedale, gol

onel; Mitaker, Lieutenant-Col mel; Major,1 have fore

gotten his noame'; Miller, AMjutant. W@W tien dew our

wnte, gook ing utensils, frying pans, skillet, ete.

The so Wepre about eight men in e@ch cmp, each had his

gov to do, After this, we went into regular

drawing vations, eabing, ad dpilling.

oe stayed tiwye & fow daye, then moved Lo Union

gity, Tennegace. eter boing scarce and sickly, =

wre ent tO Jackson, Tennessee, ly staying there

ong night, and got oxdere $0 go am 0 Richmond, Vire

ginia. Oetting vo thid jlace lete in the evening, we

gapped theyre all night, Hext moming the 1amg roll

bent, the compenies fell in prank and wre marched $9

the battlefisld, We hadn't gone very far before Ww

head something thet sounded like distant thunder,

we knew now Wa omanons shdoting from the Yani

ge side. Ve eppyroscied mearmy ax max sgaall guns,

Than we #e re ordered to leave our blankets and knapeacko .

Ye were oxdeped $0 the left of Jotmabn's army, to a die

tance of avout oix miles; this we hd to go in the side

SS 



 

dle of the day, getting nearer we still heard big guns,

and met wounded soldiers coming from the battlefield.

We were then oxered into the line, whiolh wee done in

double quick time, and the Rifles wore carrying

the flag, WW were tie center company at the time when

the line wos formed. Colonel Barksiale ordgmd ares,

that to drop the guna, the next wae to fix bayomet,

Right about that time the Yunkece fired into us. The

next commend wes tO shoulder arms, forward march double

quick, charge bayonste. The Rebel yell wep raised and

the Yonkees never got to og them any BON.

S¢ halted theyre and marched up to a big tumpike road.

Ag wo parched up that roel, General Beasuregar came

riding up and pulled out his field glasses and 1ooked;

tuguing 69 Colmel Berkedale, ww said," have Whipped

them, they are rumning.' As it was getiing late in the

evening we didn't zo for sefops we camped for Lik night

on the bLaliiefield.

day os merched to a town called Cwmterville,

staying tiem several days. The measles gol smunged

us. Only one Gled, a Yeme Rifleusm, Archie West.

After we got ower thet plegue we wnt Lo Leesburg, Vive

ginia, the Jayne Rifles were then taken away from tue

regiment and put es plakets an the Potwmes River. The
———————————A
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neds on ong side end the Yanks on the other, we made

compromise and agreed not to shoot one another, The

Yanks finally decided they wanted Loeoburg, part of

their arny ihe river at Balls Bluff end part

below. The Eighteenth Mleglssyppl wee sent to Balle

Muff, md the below, ed when we reached

these jlascas, it didn't take loag $0 pul themback

he river. Tual ended ile fighting ot that time.

sgouth of Jeesburg, about fiwe miles, ® wal into

gintcr quarters; It being ely om built log

while ems Lallt ¢hlméys to the Wnis] the re

had nothing. A dotall wee then made of tive nen, one

scpgeant, one corporal, mx ten privetes. TWO Wire takon

feom the wmme Rifles; J.X. Devise and Ike rigdamd. Ve

mnt about five miles from the reglzmmt tO grend forks

of the rood ond stope =-utem.ethis, we hid to guamd day

md nist, We shayed at this picket post sbout two months,

having 6 good time and ocoupying @ house belonging 5 a

¥p. Puppy who hed © mighty goed looking girl nemed AnniQe.

ve had a great priviledge tere, going mywhere We ante

ed to, but had t0 our gunpg and be at léant two toe

gether: = hed ® little trouble with ile Yenke go

ing around through the ad hed opdevs to take all

 



 

 

the whigkey. We at one time captured a barrel which was

sent into gemp, 8 we were not allowed todrink it cure

selves.

"Ve 1eft our picket post April on Nay, 1862, on a

march, md were to meet the regiment in the gveninge.

When we left Mr. Burry our load was much heavier than we

could carry. Ve met 8 negro hauling wood for his mise

trees and opdered him to throw off his wood and carry our

things. Thig he did not want to do, but did. We overtook

the regiment at night in camp, end the next day ws Look

ap our march to Richmond, traveling from twenty-five to

thirtyesix milcsi 2 day. One night weg got biscuits, honey,

ond chicken to gat, Which wes a rarity. WeXe several

days on thot march, finally reaching Richmond, all being

gorried. Ve were opdered in line two and two, not knowang

ghat th-t line woe fop, but soon found out. We

march very for before we cme 0 a stand on cach side of

ug, which emteined 100f byes and hame As we marched bY,

it wee to us, and they ordered ue té have our tin

cups ready, waich we thourhit weye for © offece, but in piece

of coffee, it wes two Lerveis of whiskey, one om euch side

of us, each fellow dipping his cup ine There Was gating

and drinking, whooping aud walle ping, end @& high-beel

tize in that night. Next goming te drumg ond

  

bands began to beat, thw regiment was Sogn together

again, ond marched from there down the river farms to

a boat, got in, and kept going we got opposite

Jamestom. After we got off the river, we mit the Yankees,

then had A fow fights, nothing amounting to anything. We

camped at that place for sone ting.

"on leaving thers, our mwgluent wa ik rear

the Yankees were then trying to gt alo Richmond from

the other side. The next morning w came 10 a small town

cal led 711 iemsburg, but while we were going in, part of

our men had gotten tis ye and were firing into the Ymnke

ees. Tt looked like the whole world w=s on five. 7,

were then ordered into line and 13 march mn, not 4°

stop; others tok our placcs. gst far from that place we

ordered rations snd csupéd, & & WEI Wom out, and

steyed there all Gay. rate in the evening, Cram Einton

ené 1 went to Capiein ices and told him we wanted to

go foreging, end he said," Jim, you know how it i8, we dm't

know how we will be bam, bul if you find saything

bring me some. Bul you hal vette ¥ carry your guns, bl mke

ets, end knapeacks, for « don't know wheye we will be

in the morning." go we went out about two or three miles

and came to & pretty place, found several sold igs, and

told them to legve Or Ww would arrest them and carey them

Co
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to the guard house, Ve told them We Wore gent there to

suas that house, 20 they left and not mother soldier

bothered that hougpe. Next moming ve fixed a lunch for

Ceptein JioRae. On going back to camp We found the Compe

any right sere = left it. Captain MNoRoe seemed awfully

glad to get his lunch. We tien begen our march toward

getting there, Nr. Golden and I were put on

picket again.The 1800 was 10W, end that night tie harde

est gain fell, md the water got all ower everywhert,. 8

{it happenyd we Were in a ime, so we took rails and built &

kind of pen end covered it over and got on top of it %o

stay out of the waka re Early next morming we mved out Mm a

hill ond formed a ling of battle md stayed there for seversl

éeye. Late one evening Hood decided he would have somg fun,

he jumped ot the Yemkees at Seven Pings, and for sbout three

hours we could heap nothing but guns and oNMp. YQ WIPO

almist in the battle but did not have to fight any. The

North carolina brigaie charged the battery, but failed to

espture it. nerkedales brigaie wes then pierced to charze

it, the whole brigade wes there in ling, snd wes omored,

{ opwerd mowch. We marched on to a etal segue of

nd it wes whispered through the crowd, to all lie down,

thst order sounded mighty good, next order wee to fall

beck, for tools fighting wes over, about thee thousand

 

 

  

wre killed snd wounded on gach side. The fight being

ended, we lay in Samp and on the elxih day vie

rallied at Frasier farm, toking a Very brave stand, but

Jeske, mill, and Longetyect drove them back. Then

brigade took the front. We lay on the battles

field that night with guns in hand, ordered not Lo move.

Next Morning the Wayna Rifles Were ordered to the front,

ashen omeraed to march, there wne & Yankee standing im

¢ront of me degeing for water, I pulled off my

and gave him a drink, We marched on in the thick woods

not knowing at shat time we would come upm the Yenkegs.

captain vokfowd and the othey officers Were lged ing the

any, we following. This was On the seventh day. We

sent on util we came tO = big plain public road, halting

there until the came uD. Heavy emnoms We Xe shoote

ing to our right, Ve all joined the regiment and marche

ed toward the 8 sin OB, hardly helting pefore going into

battle, thie wee o% Malvern m1, we rushed right into

battle. Cmptain moki syed tnd nine others Wore killed out

of the mayne Rifles. Next Jorning there were seven at

poll call, but several wwe on the battlefield

after ond picking up the desl ond wounded. ® them moved

gut somgWhere close to Richmond mnd camped & few days, our

mn getting together, md we had 8 very good again,

 



At that place, golden, Alf Hays, Elias Kedly, Bruce

Davis, Anmms, and I, wre all in a mess together.

Ammons went off and got some apples, and $o0ld Goiden

he wanted some old fashoined apple dumplings. golden

told him he Wald have to havo soug s ugar, mm sald, '}

will get (iw sugar’, 30 Le weal to tha quartermaster and

sot it. while he was gone the rst of ue began pra

paring the aprlee, some meking izes, puting an the oamp

kettles, end Golden making the dough. AMumons lay dom to

mst, Golden phared tha sugar over in the keltle making

goup instead of dusplings. This pale Ammms 90 ma he

would not gat say, g¢ wg gol avound the kettle wiih our

wooden spoons aud made that dumpling soup fly.

"At the second battle of Bull Rua, Jackson attacked

thé Yankees, There wus ham f{izhting and many men were

k§lled on ¢geh sidg, and for a while Jacks m was about

to be overpowered, but Lee ¢:me in with Longstreets men,

and soon had them om the road to Wephington. From there

we mode our wey to Narper's Ferry, brigade

being in ihe lgad. We went up the mountain, & few Yankees

being in campy on the mountain, we drove them down, then

cemped up there for the night, 4s there was nothing much

to eat, a datell was male $2 go dom the mountain and get

some apples, I wed one of them. We drow gpples that night

 

  

for supper and bx

"Hext morning We began io open artillery on the Yanke

¢es and they survendcred; them being cleven thousand of

them. Afler going down Lue mountain, we crossed ile Poe

tomae on pontoon bridges, pacing through where the Yanke

@es gune were stacked and tlw cartridge bax hanging on

them. We then went cut & picce from town, arcw rati ms,

cooked, and ails, tluen tok up the mawch toward Sharpse

burg. Next moming we waded tlc Tolomae River into lary

folie & ERland, bul didn't go far before we heard the avy guns

=oeTE Ry
firing, and were helied 10 stop and leave our bagzoge, and

we WgRe only few minutes doing this. We left there snd

wnt into batile, a ling and marched into the hande

esl Dattle we had ever fought, The Fayme Rifles did sous

god fighting, only a few meu boing killed, W,3. Davis

led the igyne Rifles in that charge. Hight came on and

both lay dom and slept auong their dead md wounde

ed, In momiug both armiee began moving, we aur

way back across the Potomue, and after eresing,

for several days, drew rations, ¢oakgd, and ate,

"Wikn w left there, we went in the dixction of ¥Frede

ricksburg, Virginia, reaching that plage, we found gene

eral Bumslide on the opposite side of the tom, DBarksdale's

brigade was scent into town in the rifle pits around the

A 



river and kept Yenkeee from crosging until later in the

evening when Lhey owrpowe red us and orowsed syway. ie

had orders to fall back as weg had nothihg to ¢at and

drink, and then ordered still further back, drew rations,

cooked, ate and 3lept. Soon next moming the Yenke ed

charged the rock fence, our men Hing behind this, sad

shen the dattle wound up, =bout fifteen thousand men were

buried therg; only a few of thew our mine That wound up

the fighting in 186%,

zave the tow £0 hrigade Lor winter

quarters, Roth rebel and Yankege lay quiet during the

‘winter.

the next wave wna mada in 1863, Jog "Tooker Cegcided

ke wanted to tks by the way »f Chancellorsvillae.

There he mel ths Reha prepared for him snd there wos hard

011 day, That nisht while Jackson Was placing

his picket he wes killed by his own men, 50 they crossed

ths river book on their some aide ~t Ragoon ford.

“During the doy of the fishting, BatkedBle's brigale

wae sgn? book to Predrickesburs, md kept in check, that

day, about thirty thousmmd men, When night eame om

both sides rested and recruited up for tie next days joule

ney. The next move we made wes fgrose the Potomac River

into ¥aryland,K thon on into Penngylvamie, The two armies

 

 

 

met at Gettysburg, Hili's amsy being in sdvence, killed

end captured geveral thousand next dayi both armies went

ints the fighting eith full force. When night caw Ww

voted And slept. Haxt day « had @ heavy artilloxy

fighting. Lee had ek sid pisces. TT dm’ Jndw ov

meny tne enemiag Lad, dul from TW goad, T tuink Vay

hed a artillery. whem the ardills ry fife

fing, Ficket's divialm

166 went badk ints Virginis. From Uw re

ced T° lp fist the of

We reoghed there lete in Lhe gvening, drew rations,

ed, and ate, ob We were nearly tien rested ©

what ve mepchel to ithe bettlefiecldd where

vg formed a ling next

igi of © teevy firing begine

8 gop of the ling wag forvsd. Tie Wire thyee

pen: fram ou ered af shapp chosters, I wig om

of them. T sumly seg enything funny, I'd much

spr have bear nt home talking to ny wot girlie Lelc

in th evening Longstreet begtn charging snd one men in

the captured five flags, I recoil] his

name. That cess ed end the enemies made Lh way

back to Chettmmoogs, Terneasce, hile We lay there se versl

days sad gamped,. Tongetrcet hmd orders to carry Rie men
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back to Virginia by the way of Knoxville, Tennessee.

On re aching there, we ran up with a heavy forge with

Bumegide, and lay on close picket for several days.

One moming about daylight, Basksdale's brigale had

orders to charge. The Thirteenth had oxders to charge

the Fourth, they were captured and their flags also.

The regiments failed to take each side, and that left

the Thirteenth in the fort. They fiwed heavy artillery

at them and the Thirteenth had but 1ittlc way to help

themselves, go they surrendered. Among thoge who Were

killed and coptured were: Captain licRag, Bill 71111 ane,

Jim Davis, killed; Bruce Davis, Ike Kirkland, Elias Cove

ington, Colonel lNeElroy. Right there trouble began.

I hate to tell how I suffered for about eighteen months.

This was about Deoember 1244, 1863. Ve had to march

from Knoxville, Tennesse, to Louisville, Kentucky,

through ice and snow, There they carried us to Rock

Island, Illinois. Ve arrived on the first day of Jane

vary, 1864, and remained they, in Rock Island prison,

from January lef, 1864, un$ili the 18&HK of June, 1860.

We were them paroled end came home. |

"I left Wagme County May 14%, 1861, and I

gee my home any more until July la, 1860, Ragged,

aHItTll]eR

 

 

 

dirty, and poor, and would have to stand in the same

place twice to make & shadow, this Wes the way I looke

od when I first saw my old home and my mother. Every-

body around came to sce m, the girls would com and

went to talk to me but I didn't know how to talk, and

wes ashamed." (1)

STASS
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(1) ¥re. Carrie Starling wayne gsboro, XNiss.

 



 

Wayne County was organized in 1809, and was still

Mly a pioneer settlement when the relations between
England and the United states became unfriendly and

finally developed into & state of war. The people

of Wayne County were not closely concemed with the

cause of the war which was the English intereference

with American shipping. However, they were very much

aroused by the hostilities of the English ellies, the

Créeck Indians. The cruel massacres of white people

by these Indisens filled the minds of all settlers with

terror, ag & result a chain of forts Was built through

the Bigbee District. In Wayne County, Fort Patton at

Wnchester, and Pért Rogers, seven miles north of Vine

chester Were hurriedly e¢mstructed, and the women and

children collected within the protecting log walls and

ditches.

Participants

The story and location of Fort Rogers is lost. Fort

Patton Wes commanded by GENERAL JAFS PAT NW (1), who
wag also in charge of the NINTH REGIM'NT under F. L.

Claiborne, and was with him in the battle of Holy Ground

in Alabama. (2)

After the massacre at Fort Mims, Alabama, two scouts,

(1) Mise Lizzie Powe winchester, Kise.

(2) Dunbar Rowland Mississippi Official and Statistical
Register 1906, p 304
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cole and Marsh Crane, wre sent Sut Irom Wine

chester to learn the truth of the affair. Mark Cole

broucht back the digpatches, telling of the fearful

slaughter of whites, in his hat, (1)

Legend iu the ¢ounly says that general Andrew

Jeckson and hie army spent the night in Fort Patiom

om hie wey to New Orleans in 1814, end Tatums Journal (2

gegrma +2 bear out the truth of thece old zstopics which
-r

wave begun honded down through families.

genersl James Pation is buried near ¥ rt Pati,

fort ditches are still perfectly plain auc

the @alls can be traced by Liem.

_MEXICAL WAR
praminent part in thls war,

sutl ines

myne County t238k no

though dovbtless some young men from the caunty ene

ed and fought but noe record hms besn found 0

prove
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{1) Goodspeed

(2) uajor Howsll Tatum

 



The following men from Wayne County volunteered

for services, August 6s, 1808, and went to Camp

Chickamauga, Tennessee. They Were placed in First

Regiment, under captain George La Yergen: Dr. 0.A, :

Lomex, ® Davis, J.C. Martin, Will mills, Jon Mills,

Horace Davis, Lon Davis, Ed Gray, John Ie6, and Dr.

F.¥. shepperd ., however, the war ended before any of

the nen left Chickamauga.

  

 
  
 
 

  

WORLD WAR

The United gtates watched the war in Europe from

1914 until 1917 without taking any and it was

hoped that President Wilson would be able to keep this

nation out of it even after some of our ships had been

sunk by the german navy, killing innocent men, women

and children. But the time finally came when it seemed

that the United States could no longer honorably stand

outside the conflict.

Pregident Wilson called a special session of Congress

on April 2, 1017, to take up the momentous question of

declaring war. He appeared before a joint session of

both housés and made his historic address in which he

asked Congress to make a formal declaration of war with

Germany. The president stated that the United States

had no quarrel with the people of gerusny, and that the

object of war was an endeavor to uphold the principles

of peace and justice and to insure future observance

of these principles.

After debating the resolution, both houses adopted

it end it was signed by the president on April 6, 1917.

Approval of the presidents action came from all over the

nation. The first result of this action was to recruit

men for the army and navy, and a number of Wayne County

boys volunteered. The next step in raising an army was

in the registration by states and estimation of the

 



pergentage of each state; after this, local boards were

appointed by the president. They consisted of three

PerBoE, one 8 be & physician. Dr, 0. A, L omax, Sheriff

R. S., Burke and W. A, Bodie, chancery clerk, comprised

the Wayne County board. The local board took over the

regfistration cards and numbered them serially, send ing

a 1ist of them to the Provost Marshall, General Enoch

H. growler, at Washington, D. C.

The net quota for the sthtes was fixed by the pres-

ident, and the state organizations fixed the district

quotas. The drawing for the first army under the Se-

lective service toom place in washington on July 15,

and was to consist of 625, 000 men. The mammer in

which the drawing was made is interesting. There were

give thousand districts in the United states and the

serial numbers of all these were placed in a jury

wheel, then dravm one at a time, until the required

number was attained. The scene of the drawing wes

dramatic.

Fach number drawn, applied to each registration

district whose numbers re ached the number drawn, so

that nearly five thousand men Were dram at ome time.

Thus, when the number *500' was dram, the men in every

district throughout the country holding that number

were selected for service and re quired to appear before

CC———————————————————
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the local board for a physical exfmination, or for the

he aring of his claim for exemption, if he had one to

present. The serial numbers on the registration cards

wre discarded, and in their places, other numbers,

known as 'red ink' numbers, because they were marked

in red ink, were assigned to the registrants. These

red ink numbers numbering 10,500, were placed in a

black celluloid capsule in a glass bowl. The drawing

of the Red Ink numbers took place on Friday, July 20.

Newton D, Baker, Secretary of Var, blindfolded, drew

the first capsule and it was handed to the ann ounce r,

who opened it. He called out the number which was 258.

The number announced was noted by three tally clerks,

who wrote it on a huge black board in open sight of

everyone in the chamber. It wan then telegraphed to

every town, village, and hemlet, from Maine to Vas he

ington, and from the Great Lakes to the Gulf. The

second number was drawm by the Chairman of the House

Committee on Military Affairs, and the third, fourth

and fifth by the ranking minority members of the two

committees. Motion picture machines clicked the cell.

ul oid record of the historic drawing for preservation

among the archives of the ¢ ountry, at the request of

the secretary of War. All day long, and far into the

ETS 
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night, crowds of young men thronged the sidewalks in

front of the bulletin board whereon the numbers were

displayed in order. The drawing of capsules continued

for sixteen and one-half nours, until ten thousand and

five hund red pellets had been taken from the bowl and

1, 374, 000 men had been called to form the vanguard of

the dauntless American Army. (1)

The firet draft included those from the ages of

twenty-one to thirty-one. The second me called those

from the ages of thirty-one to forty-one, and

(1) Thomas H., Russell America's War For Humanity

 

 

 

 

the thixd one included those fram 18.50 yeara a0.

Atter these men were selected they saul £3

all ower Li United states.
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and we get lots of experience thet we could never get

otherwise, and I would not ve without 1%, under vie Qire

cumstangss, for anything. But T don't want amy of

you get the ides from this thet I don't want to

cane home, for the hope of coming home ahem ihe War is
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any of you hear that some of your loved mes

ape in the tremcike, dwt get blue and think that Me

ing in the trenches meane death, for I have began in

them more then onee now and I om very mach alive,

siden ¥ Amt intend to be bumped off, im fact, we
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otone houses, all with red tile roofs, all up

together like ong family. I can imagine people in the

gal old days of gathering tether in the even

ligy tunis must have geen one wondeful 5 Tham.
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ehirtes often encugh 2nd they have time to becime iarge.

The ie favorite place tno ding ig arcund theneck and on

the shoulder blades whare tley know you ¢an't 26 ack

them. If any of you rm3ders ever wire an aray blouse,

yor know they butitan up tight arnt the negk,

think the eooties bave gotten wisge.

of pats. Jt iz interesting to Wanted

i trenches 4g ihe

geen 10 cam for the war at all.
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the Boche, and I wish they wuld quit that foolishness’.

Though I may nevey @t¢ you again am this earth, 1 hope

ta, and whom this ie all over I Sant 0 thank mmmy Aowid A

you for boing 20 nice to my dear parcntas I feel thst

are theirs zisc. T am ower ere (9 do

gen for the Country WwAll love 80 wll, I

NPom lr :s wo 5 wn a 4 pi ah |(0 do my duty owiy here, a8 you

pwr thévee aly write $0 Chie

3% any fellow who may pot haveLea We uid Ly

whether you know

and Wey and yn

Lime may gan 10 a man 8dLo give Wpe

ary kt to you all and will reel

Lawafter the wer. Yoring this wil)

gel #111 find & ine

3 £3 - 3 oy :

teresting © > tai Like.

iilliam Ei.
Rel op i Ath Yat
Baglc Ee sae H, “Ll, inf.

i . RB en £2 4 & 5g Pau , B
Ara Lxyed Forces.

= of nore of Lhe»
7

# 8 ‘
"¥iscInt wi

Kips.

sR-

b>
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1 wrote y etter a fow woke ego, 1 beligve I

 

 

 

told you I hoped to be where times were lively, and I

have beén. I hod same close calls, but just the same

I am alive and feel fine with the exceptim of a few

things.

1 have a bullet hole through the flesh of my left

arm, just below my elbow, and a bullet hole through the

flesh of my left leg, just above the kne@e. I was blister

ed by the mustard gns which the Germans gave us heavily.

Ey gun, which I Gas carrying on my shoulder, was battere

ed all to pieces, and I have been covered wp several

times by hich explosive shells. But that wes only fun,

the hard part was to see the boys I knew 20 wll falling

all around me. ‘They got several direct hits m the

trenches w were in. And it ws hard to stay in the

trenches, about three feet wide and four feet decp, lye

ing over the dead all day, for night was the only time

we could move them. We handled the dead, some of them

were in very small pieces, then ate without washing £5

hands, as that wes something§.a id not do for twenty

aps, for we could nly get one guart of water evry

twenty-four hours and one medl every twenty-four hours.

T also went eighty-four hours without any sleep. It

is very hard on the nerves to stay under heavy artillery

fire for five or six hours. S50 you see the sport has

EE 
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just begun. I have been in the trenches threc times, but

the other sectors Was a pest camp by the gide of this

me.

* sell sister, 1 guess you are enjoying the summer

as school ie out.

ey have not seen Obie since I wrote you last, and

haven't seen Horgan gince I landed here. ¥en you write

ts me send his address.

sy feel a little blue this evening.

at the present &nd 1 hope it will

%e are having

some beautiful we athe?

continue through our next tum in the trenches, because

wc have to sit in the put and and shiver just tie

SEMCe

»pell Pepe 1 received his last and Wee glad

to hear he is well again.

nyow is Rorl end S.T's farm coming, and can the

psby talk yet? I guess Jewell and Gloria arc large

girls now, .

vy must close now, 89 write oftenas 1 can’t.

From your loving brother,

A. Browing,

Co. D, 26th U.S. inf.

 

 

The owing is a notice received by Miss Broming

concerning her brother.

"yiss Vester Browning,

Waynesboro, Miss., U.8.A.

"De ar Miss Browning:

"your brother, Elijah Browming of my gompany, was

wounded today in the foot with a high explosive. He

will be all right again soon.

"He was one of the best men in the gompany while I

stayed with them for the past three weeks. I saW him

at an evacuation station today and told him I would

write you.

Sincerely yours,

LewisTillman,
1st. Lieut., US.R.

and C, officer.

conditions at the front are vividly pictured in

the following sketch written from date found in a war

diary.

At Raon the company rested until the 4th

of October, when those who were able, went to Pierre

/ It Wes during the stay.at Pierre Fercce that

the mencuver wes pulled off, in which the command

vgeek cover, fire at will" was given.

October ll--Drought us into the trenches of the

 



 

quict Vosges sector. There Were enough Germans, Rove

ever, to make it interceting for the boys. The First

Sergeant's reportdone night that we were subjected to

a rather heavy shell fire, and shortly after it began,

some ong rushed into the Room, somewhat excited.

The "Top" noticed that the visitor carried in his hand

a pair of bedroom slippers. In anewer to his inquiry,

this is what he got: "Why Sergent, I thought I had

ny gis mesk." He hastened back to his gquarter®, pros

gured the mask and then a hasty retreat to the

ninety foot dugeout nearby,

The reserve trenches lay elong & high and speep

hill, down whose slope a winding communication trench

led intoand throuch a valley, to the line of support

at Chapollette, whence scveral other ¢ammunicat ind

trenches led to the various G.C's, with from four to

five It wos at these posts that we first

leamed the Boghe, and discovered how bullets ound

while paling en route from "fusil” to "fini". Our

work consisted in keeping close watch for the Boche,

who, we knew, wre watching us. During those cold,

darkyp and rainy nights, when it is emmy t0 make a white

dog out of a piece of paper, eentrics would throw a

sizzling grenade out into the darkness, certain that

 
  

 

the rat that had just legped from my bunk to yours wag

one of those bearded, beer loving Huns stealing up on

him to take him avay to Bocheland, to lie in a filthy

prison where he would have to live on moldy black

bread and water. After (lw first grenade had do ne its

work, other scntries along the line received the shock,

and then for a while thet whole hollow would ring and

groan with the sound of bursting grenaics. There is

no record of the number of Boche killed upon all of

ogessioms, but we impressed it upon his mind that

were facing him and ready for him 2t any tine.

The nights, ¢ven amid all the rain, were veautiful,

"ile flares hung in the heavens, centrice wre able to

obscrve the german lines, and, if possible, take a erack

at some negligent Boche whose tall stature projected

above the parapet. Those of us who stopd guard with

their Over Lie pargpet, and the flare having

them in a position in which a move meant "fing", we say

thet those will tell you that standing at attention for

an hour, 6% a division review ig essay. It was natural

at four Ay, that we would all stendetorealy for any

vigit that our neighbors across the street wished to pay

us, and 8 a matte: of habit and of grectings for the day,

ggnd over a few bullets. This courtesy we neglected.

 



 

During the stay at Ramm there wes much

sickness in the corpany, about gixty remaining in the

inf irmary while the rest of the company was in the

trenches, It was through the untiring efforts and

of Corporal Renfro that these sick men received the proe

per attention which gaved the lives of many.

Sunday moming, October 208k, the company marched

out of Raon L'Rtape in the pain. We hiked all day till

1ate that aftemoon WC arrived at the little village

of Yoyerent, There we had a breathing period of tem

dnys, which was grent in mancuvering and doing elose

order.

Leaving loyerent on the ngeht of October 31, w

hiked to chames, ghepe we took passage in%"40 Hommes,

8 LL arrived ot Le Rouvilliec, then hiked to

a seh outside of St. Mihiel, ves to spend

the night amid thug ruins. The next days hike brought

us to Rupt, and the next tO sommedicu, where Wwe spent

three days, during which tine Wwe hed a bath.

on the evening of November C&R, We started on a

hike thet we knew would end in the front lines, We

arrived in the vicinity of and there took

over the front line trenches from the

Division. @® spent three days there among the rats,

and weld ing mud knee decp, shich was no mean preparation

 

 

 

for the hapdshiys w were som to witness in sur first

al battle.

On the moming of Wovembep 9th, we reccived orders

at one o'clock,to be ready to attack, or rather, pursue

the enemy at daybreak, The men were all ready and wille

ing to clash with the Hun. There was difficulty in gete

ting into the designated positions on smccount of the

short time allowed, and naturally there Was much one
fusion.

The action wae not a pursuit of the encny as the

orders had read, but from the very beginning, it wes

an attack. i wre net by a heavy machine gun fire,

and during the early part of tie attack, we were

attacked by mcroplance, which passed up ané down thc

lines, pouring he avy machine gun fire up us. The

planes flew 80 low to the ground that tiky were casy

targets {or our automatic riflemen, who soon drove

tiem away. 4 dagh wee rade for tic cnemics trenches,

and from them we got several prisoncrs. When We rc ache

ed our objective, we had advanced five and

On the morning of the llth, our regirent

was relieved by the 323rd. This regirent would very

probably have taken up the attack again the next day

had not the Armistice been simed, which put an end

to all owers of battle, (1)

a
————————————————

(1) Mr. LX, Tew Waynesboro, liss.
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Inte rvicws

Lovick Boutwell served with Company A of the Righe

teenth Regiment, Pirst Squadron. He fought in the Are

gonng Mise and Mauzon battles.

lire Boutucll hoe a gift for bravery, given him by

the French two medals from the United states

of Amcrica, and a vietopy medal with the following names

on it: Franec, Italy, Serbia, Japan, Nonteral, Russia,

Greece, Great Britian, Belgium, Brazil, Portugal Rumania,

end China. He also has many pictures of interesting

scenes, foreign coins, a book entitled "Commendations of

the First Division", and while helping to trke some

wrunded French soldiers off the battlefigld ome of them

gave him a yrench bible.

One moming while fighting, a plane was seen, alter

circling around them i suddenly crashed and buried up

in the ground. The messenger wee killed, but tie moose

age found an him stated that peace wae to be nade.

Henpry Pitts served aos a private in Company B, 140th

Regirent, and in several different squadrons.

In ziving an account of some of his experiences

during the war, kr. Pitts cald the first thing he saw

after landing in France, was a Red Cross train loaded

with wounded goldiers. They were moaning and 1 ante

ing, some sending leet requests to their friends and

 

 
 

1oved ones, others begging for something to eat and

drink.

To Kr. Pitts, the last year of the war wos the

to endure, hiking for miles with little, and

sume times nothing $0 cab, sleeping in snow and rain

mony nizhts. During the last battle in which he took

part, he was in the front lineg, but wee never wounded,

#illiam Lafayette Nicholas sailed on an English

frieghter for France on April 13@r, 1518, the trip ree

quired seventeen days.

On September 264k, he was at the front and remained

tiere until October 2lat. During these twenty-five days

they had only moved up five miles, and were under ce

stent shell fire until the Armistice was signed.

They often had to trim ithe trees in opicy to go

through the woods.

He fought in the battle at Veniun, and while in

this battle, the food supply ran low. Je and & pal

went searching for food, finding some meat end bread

they went back £0 the pup Senta, fried the mat and

had a meal of meat and bread. While enjoying this

feast, an airplane peseced over, locating the men

they could be shelled thay night. At about nine or

ten o'clock that nighto ylane we heard. Everyone

 

  



rushed from tle tents and fled to the woods ap fast

es they could. Mr. Pitts fell into a shell hole, about

twenty feet deep, and remained there until the raid

Wag Over,

He scywved in the Amy of Occupation until April

1019. from Brest, France, on Ay 2m

an the U.S.5. Great Northem, landing in the States

May 9¢A.

The horrors of battle is vividly portrayed in the

following intervicw with a wounded soldier:

"At the time I wap wounded, the Thirty-Bighth Rege

iment wad engaged in the leusg¢ Argonne battle. On Octe

obey 26, I awoke with a feeling of dread and

gion. Ve wre ‘ordered to the fighting ling and thé pte

monition of trouble grew. Soon all thought becime ce

fused, as the sorcam of ghells &nd wounded men and horses

filled the alr. One clear thought came to me, and thie

wad the beautiful quiet and peace of my home, my mother's

frce plain before me. Ag the battle aivanced, and

the dead and dying piled up around me, I felt that I

could not possibly endure the horror of it snolher moment.

#hen & shot struck my left leg I tried to run, but fell

helplese to the ground, I then faced mother horror,

that of being trampled to defith by sur men &nd hommes,

end wondered 4f IT would be left behind to be found and

 

killed by the germans. Nercifully, just iten, I

unconscious, and when I next awoke, T wag in the hose

pital with other wounded meu. 1 have no memory of how

I the hospital nor of how long I lay on the

bettlefield. The wound in my leg Waled and I got well,

then came back to the vision I had in the battleeeto

home and peeces (1)

The Thirteenth loeee¥ard Plummer Private,

Company D, 113th Ammunition Train, Thirty-righth Division.

Left on August 86h, 1018, with & groupll3 in

number) from @myne County fop Cap Shelby, Hatticeburg,

Mississippi. Assigned to Company G. 113th Ammunition

Train, ThirtyeRighth Division. serdal Number 4204313.

sterted from Camp Shelby, for overseas service, to

Camp Mills, Long Island, New York on September 15%h,

1.16. Arrived at Camp Millis on 23m, of September. On

Cetober Cp, at six A... eubrained for New

Jersey, boaxed transports (13 ships in convoy), His

outfit went on board 2 British frieghter "The Lancashire",

end set Ball the same day at about two Pi.

The trip across was uneventful, execpt for thc loess

of several men of illness from influenza.

On tie moming of lle day of Celober, as they

wre nearing the danger zone off the coast of Ingland,

BET Ae.

(1) Warren Bert Valker Miss,
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a german submaring wes sighted. Sharp shooters and

lookouts wera posted on deck Uo watch: Just before

sunset, & British Convoy, of scveral battlee

ghipe, destroyers, ard submarine chapers, met tho trange

ports to cacort and protect thom through the danger

oes During tlk night the submarine wags 1ocated again,

mly & short distance from thelr transport, by one of

the chasers. After getting a8 clos as possible to the

submarine, 2 “depth bomb" (known to the scamen as an

sah can ) wos drojped. A terrific explosion followed,

caus ing @ deadly concussion. The vibration caused by

the exylogion was 80 intense that thelr officers and

the grew thought had een hil Ly a Sorpedo. Inmediatie

ly the signal wee sounded for all men {0 on

deck fully eguipped with life preserves intact. Seve

eral other explosions followed at avout ten minute ine

tervals. ran high ad the suspence wae tle

most unearacle, but they wepe finally nssured by thelr

officers that it wag the submarine, and not their trange

port, oveing sent to @ watery grave. They Wire then OP

dered back to their hammocks, but very few slepl any

that n i:nt »

About noon of the next day, on the 17%, they docked

at Liverpoal, mnglend. From there they went by train

to Camp Wales. After staying there for several

 

 

drys, crossed the Channel and landed at Le Harve,

Yrenee on Oetobey 22nd, going into ¢say immediately. On

the 26k, they entrained in French "side door pullmsn's®

(four-wheel bax gars) fore-they knew not where.

Ap they peared lhe enemy's territory, Orders ®t

given Lo travel without lights in oxdar $0 protect them

from the enemy's airplanes. Traveling in this manner,

at about 10330 P.¥., their train crashed into the train

ghaad of them, which hed stalled. This train carried

the 128th Field Artillery of their oun division. Nore

thon 110 men were killed sid wounded in this wreck. Due

to lose of men end eguiprment caused by this digasicr,

they were forced 0 go into billets al Josetlinafter

hiking for several kilumcliers. They were stillfheze

when the Armistice was signed, ai thought they would

gion be leaving for the States, but scwveral days later

en order came for the 113th Aomunition Train 10 one

train for Marstilleée, a port on the Mditerrancan Seb.

He wee transferred fran Soupany Go Company Dy

Battalimbefore leaving for larsaille. Here they Were

on duty until Decgembor 27k, cmveying trucks inio ine

termediate and advanced sgotimas.

On the Shot December they were sent to Brest and

attached to the Motor Trangport for duty. While in

  



 

 

France, the Battalion did Convay duty, consisting of

trameporting trucke, men, and supplies over almost Ten wayne County boys, and one trained nurse, gave

the entire country, traveling frox the mnglish Channel their lives in heroic service in thw World dar.

to the Mditerraneen Se8, and from the Alps to tue OBIE wes bom in Waynesboro, Misee
Atlantic, until tie mileage in tue spring of 101) ate september 164K, 1508, He was the eon of Mr.

tained the enomoms total of over & million miles, henge and Me. Jemes Lerion Thompson.

tie nape “"Rillim Rile Battalion™ of tic “Cyelone 1: syeiong Die Ye sttended the Waynesboro ligh School until th vision" wag 10 (he outfit | ; : :
ic are of cightegn years, when he joined tix United States

The remainder of hig stay in France wis spentv spent in Army, in March 1917. Te wee stationed in carp at San
the torritory, ner Camp Pmiteicaen. Wnilathowve, he :Antonio , Texes , until Jung: when he sailed for France.

to0k xivantage of ithe opportunity of some of . " .3 Pi ¥ ig some of tile In scrvice he was wounded Nay 209%, 1918, and
the interesting places in the historic old city of 2 ‘aa

=. ig v severely wounded July <1p€, He was swaxicd &

Arcet. One wes 13¢ 014 chateau, or 248 Wi ra Sor : yoluda a Croix de Guerre. The citatim ccrtificate road
= 2a 2 5 8 oN en | - Lo up Bo A 4 a 4 -

a A 1¢¢ you through the torture
ar £711owg: "2 very excellent displayed ree

that were used in tne !
= markable brave ry and an absolute disregard of danger

5 be - ta %3 a 5 io 3 a = 4 £3in 4 ul y Be Wap at tac he a VO Lagu | 201J “J w Wp 3 * in 2bly mancuvering 8 Stocks Movtayr under violent arte

and on July 9th, embax:cd for the ou the U.0 “a Toavidi 0 Ji WHE Uelie fllery fire. By his efficicnt firing he enabled the
ay, %

grSouth Dakota, landing at Hew York Ju 9.

$0 Le on gil Mel nmorge. The Marshall of om

Bis discharsc wos issued at riela ne a4
hed duced at ME lia Fielo, Long cormonde pe inechicf of the Prench Armies

i alend % NE Y J XL wh “ uly hi, i 18 ® of he Fast Pe t ar?
LR Rozl

After the Armistice whe 8imed We was scent with a

mpany of men into Germony, Wher he died of lulmmary

Lxgestim, Mebruary 10/4, 121¢. In June 1£21, his
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bly was sent back 2 tue United gtates of america,

and ie wating in the Waynesboro cemetery. (1)

HINAY BAC 00 was bom near SGhubula, Nisoe

iesippi, in what was known as the Silver Lake Oman 187s,

on Moy 119A, 1803.

He grew up am a farm and wag odugated in the neichbepe

hood schools, his Jolly goxi nature won him many friends

where ever ue hagpendd 10 be. Suortly after his fours

tcenth birthday, We moved with hic parents to Waynesb 19,

Nisaissippld, sid mained (he re wu

amy in the

4v4 i Larch, ohip

Hews Vivglulae, wn Jung, lunded al ao

x June 204 He Served in Qumpony

Infantry, and LW Soldiers eullid nim "Red". He was at

toe front, NeusC scclor, uniil Cetober 1254, ivlds On

Lhib Cay, Just a mmol vel JIC LX Armistice was © ned,

i Wag netenily killed by a as hin

HAattalion was relumaing 10 (we treenciees, alter ao few

days rest at a billed de 18 Lupicd in tix Homalng

cretory,

ee

(1) vies Azle Thoupsom dayne bord, isc.

(2) Miss Jesvie Moe Horton lies.
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bmgTONER NORA TAYLOR woe born and reared in

i. He worked in the Zobile 2 Ohio Railroad

office in Mobile up until the timg he enlisizd ia GOO

nginceys teed quarters Company,

fle Went to France in June 1917 and died Jebruary

1918 of conplications of lis Lody Wes sent

back 40 the United and is ouried in tie dye

nesboro ceneiec rye (1)

CARA CAREY ELLIS was bom July 11)4, 1680, two miles

of Paulding, Mleelssdppd, ax Lived Lhe until

we was about fifteen years 31 Age, alse attended pels

at Pesuld ing,

LCP ib ASC ED Ey

and working {op Lill hapa into tue

service, im of LUlo. Heosived his training

ot Campy Chelly, sd from Lic oe

wang moved to New York City svoul Lept 1918, sailing

for Furope gooutl ik 720of UCLOLC Te

Tzr6 oiok with walle on the goal

ad wag Gesperatcly 411 wien {ey reached Inglsnd. je

Web Carried to a hogyital in Liverpool and cica (lex

Bovember L.10. His we brought back «2 the

United in 101ly, aud a Le Ryndaboro

ceretery. (2)

(1) WB, Dnald Waynesboro, Nise.

(2) dr FP. Ellis Waynesboro, Mine,
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OMTIE LEE RISEN, who gave her life in the scrvice,
v

finished her nursing course at Mobile Infirmary, Mobile,

Alabama.

hen the Red Cross called for extra nurses during the

influenz& epidemic in 1018, kiss Risen volunteered, and

wae sent to West Point, Ge orgia, on November 26, to

nursé soldier boys ill with influenza and pneumonia, but

ghe had only beem on duty two days when she became very

ill with influenza which later developed into pneumonia.

she died there December 3, 1918, her body was brought

to Waynesboro, her former home, for burial. (1)

The following names complete Wayne County's gold

star list, and while a sketch of their lives has not

been available, they all died in the service of their

countrys Jeff Hinson, Charles Flaucet clark, James Edd

McMillan, Daniel McInnis, Sidney ord , and Abner

Evans.

Se

(1) Mrs. Mary R. McRae Miss.

 

   

_Orgenisationg
The WANT CHAPTER of the AMERICAN NATIHNAL

aun was opgenized at Waynesboro, Klesissippi by

ves, Mollie Hodges, of Neridien, Wissiesippl, end the

fnaprter wos granted on October 204, 1617. The fhapter

hes never 1st its emtact with the ational

end still retains the gnarter. Por onperiod during the

yorld war, the ghopter had scveral active bran shes in

he county.

pies Jeannie 0'Dom, of Feymesboro, Kigssisoippi, wos

elected secretary and Excculive gecrctary of the chapter,

having served in this capacity up ntil 1033, Other

fnopter officers who ecrved over & long period of time,

end together with Liss O'Dom, Were instrumental in the

fnapte r retaining its Jharter were: ye. T.0. Slaughter,

3 having served as Choirman 8nd Vicee

Scheirmn, and Li 1ate 2.0. of dnynesbord, a8

Treasurer,

The fhapter operated an the per cent due on the

Jopld @op Fund paicod Ly the ghapter, its nt

+ rembership duce, some emtributions, and a snall

grant from the Matimal frganizatiom.

the Jar a jork Woom was established,

many garments, band ages and other supplies furs

nished, a splendid veeord having been male. Tic fnagpe

OR EE m——.I
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ter sent Kise O'Dau $0 Rew Oricans $0 take & pix weeks

eouree in lome Service, spmsored oy the Hatiomal five

ganization, in opder that the Lhapter might fulfill

ite obligations to the Ax-ZC rvice men and tie ir fame

ilies, snd thal tey mighl have the services of a

trained Executive Secretary. This office was one of

¢ ¢ most active in the gtatg,calles of clignis from ode

Joining countiesoetiving ik attention Of tie Exe

goutive secretary. 4 greal service was rendered ti

Ixegervice nen and their familics, and many important

claims & GE plBltance was ale ov given Lo scrvice

pen anc families,

A PeBoe Time rogram was also put on Ly Si nope

ter, and much fivilien Aeliai work was done, Two

course in Hore Hyciene snd Qare of (Lhe S4CKk Were CMe

duGted under the feeage Tine Program, one in Waynes

and one in Chicors, kisslesaippl. Tie Classcs wre une

der the direction of ILrs, Norman Rec Cross

Furse, of Hew Oricong, been geht by tie

ing Department of the Gull Division of (he American

Red Crofts. Approximately 3 ort or fifty certiliicatc®

were awarded. The Jugpter Cc omoperated with

izationg in in raiecing funce for a plays

ground .

Kany large sums of m@ney were ralesgd through this

 

  

Lunpter for Pies tor in responce to calls from
tie fatioal at one time contributing

several hundred dollars. The county wae generous to

these calls,

The Home Service Office was some time about

the latter part of tie year 1022, but Mss 0'Dom gone

tinued to gerve in the Capacity, giving part of cr time

ant services gratic ao lmg ae she was Executive

tary. (1)
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(1) kiss Jeannie 0'Lop Miss,
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Boykin, T. S.

Mrs. J.

ponald, Mrs. W.

lis, F, P.

McRae, Hrs. Mary R.

Norton, Miss Jessie Mae

(JX, Otaom, Miss Jeannie

Powe, Miss Lizzie

gtariing, Mrs . Caprie

Tew, L. XK.

Tm Miss Azle

Walker, Warren Bert

Goodspeed

Rowland , Dunbar

Rowland , Dunbar

Russell, Thomas H.

Tatum, Major Howell
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WORLD Wak VETLRAN

R. Li. Irizeg

Robert Laroy enlisted in toe United States ATLy

as a musician lay <9, 1917 and was placed ii Headquarters

Company, 140tn Field artillery, wanica was organized as tne

first Mississippi Field artillery composed of Mississippi

poys. He .ervea in the %9th division. Lbout 30 wayne County

poys enlisted 1n the 140th Field artillery.

Mr. Trigg gives all account of what happened on nis

way overseas in the followings

"standing on the top deck of « large transport

on wy way wita wy fellow comrades, witer tne

nad been. sounded that we were in torpedo infested waters

and may be rammed at any moment, 1 was made CO feel a bit

Lore secure wnen 1 glanced into the face of a calm

aun" in civilian clothes standing a few feet to Wy right.

[pat "little man" - with the fira expression on nis face -

to win the war, giving confidence to all those about him was

none other than Newton UD. baker, vecreialy of war, at the tlie.

Inis occurred vceptember =, 1918 in mid-atlantic. ohips in

cae convoy were: "Great Nor tuern", "Northern Pacific, ana

Incidentally, this convoy of ships broke all

previous recordd in speed, up to thal time, by landing many

thousands of soldiers at brest, France irou New Yord City

in less than sixdays, witn several hours to spare.”
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The spirit of jubilation, the joy of freedom with

"it one village, my brother (Victor) and I had the
all hearts were filled to bursting by the signing of the

i ; Sane wailing oifice in the a.b.F. This postoffice was within

Armistice is better expressed by the following whica Mr. Irigg

sight of my yuarters, yet we could only communicate with each

writes about that tide:

i other via Clara, Censorship was so severe, 1

nl] won a new"sheepskin", or drumhead, wien on November

= ii tried to give him my location in the following wanner: "I

11, 1918, at 11:00 o'clock an old Frenchman, marching glorious-
all as iar frou brigade neadyuarters as our is from tae

ly cown tne street in « little Frenca town wuaere we. were  
: old swimuwing anole, and in tne sauwe alrection.m Even tnougu

stationed, triea LO proauce aore celeorating jubilation witn

we were billiteda within a "stones throw" of eaci other some-

nis walking cane and a tin ouckeuv lnall 1 was making witn my

wiere in france, we never saw eacn otaer while over there. 1

druid. Lhe pressure was LOO great. lhe drumnead that had

: £1 passed through a Frencn town winere another brother (Norman)

token the © France. wii oni thie march, was like
the boys to France, while on tae ma »

was stationed, and uere too 1 nad somewhat similar experience
. i ~~ a? 1 of a ‘Ne 13 } = lal iv for-

paper at tals mouent Ol victory. [Ihe old rrenchian who a Sl mo ou
Ol not getliing in VgpeasLlng distance” with nium. o0me oo tne

got his lame leg nearer ana louaer wit ais 1OlSE.
| musical numoers, marches, pupular music, etc. played by our

Ine band was playing. suddenly, in tae 308% OF 2 2040 military band while in Frence are as follows: Wotars and

my sticks went tnrough tae nead ol tae Gru, Tae Stripes Forever", "Independentia", "quality-Plus",

marched on, forgetting nis laliencsSse 1 nave that dru i "Lights Oxt", "Guiding otar", "Old Comrades",

possession now, wita the signature of each ..ewocr of the oand Mant of Uniks Sil, EY

o.. the new "sheepskin" - I prize this drum, which was bought
oupremo", "Glory of the Iruumpnet", "Invercar,ill", "Iue Conquer",

“ mm aay ~ eo Ch ~ pr iy ¢ me

vy Lae wembers 1y regiment and presented to me. lt cad
oy tae members O01 dy Ip

"Loyal Courades", "Caesar's the Yanks Come

from the renk and file, "the spirit of 1918" is in it.” 4 J

. Le Marcning dome", "On Dress Parade%, "Hail, hail the Gangs All

jr. Trigg kept a diary of interesting places visited

bi Here", "Ihe Old Grey iiare", "Ihe Figut is On", "Dixie", "are

nd comical nappenings that occurred and has oifered the use
CA i $3 i ~~

e
e

m
y

a
F
e
a

E
y

"
:

:

You From Heaven", "a Babies Preyer at lwilight", "I'm always

of it for the History of wayne County Veterans. : on
Caasing a Rainbow", "Jazzin' around", "Lassus

Rules and regulations were sO strict that no direct o a : |

Irombone", "Nona", "bowebody!s Done ie Wrong', "rarlez-Vous

srr 1 ode with friends or even brothers &s 18
contacts could be wade witn Irie Francia, "Your Lips are No ian's Land but sine", "The Bonemian

shown by the story told by Mr. Irigg:
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Girl", "Poet ana Peasant", "Baroer of vceville", "Caliph of

"ocenes Pittoresyuesh, ana of course our national

anthem, and the French national

 

ur'se. hace Young, County woupervisor
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"A REVOLUTIONARY MOTHER

THE HEROISM OF MRS. SLOCUMB OF NORTH CAROLINA
CORRESPONDENCE OF GOLDSBORO, ARGUS.

How many of the children of North Carolina, =nd especially those of

Wayne County, the home of Mrs. Mary Slocumb, »nd where her descendants

now live know the story of the heroic part she took in the battle of

Moore's Creek, which was fought February 27, 1776? She was the wife of

Col. Ezekiel Slocumb, »nd the part she bore in that memorable battle of

Moore's Creek is told in her own words:-

"The men all left on Sunday morning. Moore than eighty went from-this

house with my husband. I looked at them well, and I could see that

every man had mischief in him. I know az coward as soon as I set my

eyes upon hime. The Tories more than once tried to frighten me, but they

always showed coward at the bare insinustion that our troops were about.

Well, they got off in high spirits, every men stepping high =hd light.

I slept soundly and wuietly that night and worked hard all next day,

but I kept thinking where they had got to, how far, where and how many

regulars ond Tories they would meet, =nd I could not keep myself from

that study. I went to bed =t the usual time but could not sleep. As I

lay whether walking or sleeping I know not, 'I h:-d a dream, yet it w=

not at all 2 dream.' (She used the words unconsciously of the poei. who

wes not then in being) I s:-w distinctly a body wrapped in my husband's

guardcloak, bloody-dead, »nd others dead snd wounded on the ground about |

hime I szw them plainly -nd distinctly. I uttered a cry and sprang to ny

feet on the floorj and so strong was the impression on my mind that I

rushed inthe direction the vision appeardd snd c-me up against the side

of the house. The fire in the room gave little light; everything was

still =nd quiet. My child was sleeping by, my woman was awakened by my

erying or jumping on the floor. If I ever felt fear it was at that

moment. Seated on the bed T reflected a few moments and said aloud
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A REVOLUTIONARY MOTHER

I must go to himl I told the woman I could not sleep, »nd would ride

down the road. She sppeared in great alarm, but I merely told her to

lock the door -nd look after the child. I went to the stable and sad-

fled my horse-as fleet and easy » nz=g ns ever Traveled, and one

moment was tearing down the road at full speed. The cool night seemed,

after a mile or two's gallop, to bring reflection with jt; and I
aah myself where I was going, -nd for what purpose?

"Again and again I w-s tempted to turn back, but I wassoon ten miles

from home. I knew the general route our little army to take,

and at day@break I wes thirty miles from home, »nd had followed t hem
without hesitation. About sunrise I came upon a little =sroup of women

and children standing and sitting by the roadside, each one of them

showing the same snziety I felt. Stopping a few uoments I ing nwired if

the battle had been foupht. They knew nothing but had assembled onthe

road to catch intelligence. They thought C aswell had turned to the

right of the Wilmington road, snd gone towa ds the northeast(C ape Fear).

"Again I wes skimming over gmound through a country thinly settled, and

very poor and swampy, but my Oo¥n spirits nor my bezutiful nag's

failed in the lesst. We followed the well-marked trail of the troop s.

The sun must have been well up, say 8 or 9 o'clock, when I heard a

sound like thunder, which I knew must be a cannon. I stopped still.

Presently the cennon thundered again-the battle was then fighting. What

& fool thought I, that my husband could have been dead last night and

the bsttle only firhting now. “till, as I am so near, I will go on and

see how they come on and how they come out. So away we went faster than

ever, -nd soon I found by the noise of the guns I was near the fight.

Again I stopped. I could hear muskets, I could hear rifles, ond I

could hear shouting. I spoke to my mare, -nd dashed on in the direction

of firing and the shouts.

iy seEERORO bf GC EaAEEamoASN
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A REVOLUTIONARY MOTHER

"The blind path I h-d been following brought me into the Wilmington

rosd leading to Moore's creek, 2 few hundred yards from the road, unde

a cluster of trees were lying, perhs;s tventy men, They were the wom d- fo

ed." +

"I knew the spot, the very trees, znd the position of the men I knew, BE

as 1f I seen it a thousand times. I h=d seen it in ny cream all

nighte I saw all at once, but in an instant ry whole soul was centered

on one spot; for there, wrapped in hie bloody guard-closk was my hus-

band's body. How I passed the few yards from the ssddle to this plzce  I never knew. I remember uncovering his hesd and seeing a face clothed

with gore from 2 dreadful wound =cross the temple. I put oy Li~dn onth

bloody face; 'twas warm, -nd an unknown voice beg:ed for water. 4

1 brought weter, poured some into

behold 1t wss Frank Cogdelly,'. He soon

revived snd could spesk. I w s washing th wound in his head. Said hes

it is not that} 1% is that .¢ In my leg thetiskilllin me.' A puddle

of blood wes standing on the ground about his feet. I took his knife

cut away his trousers »nd stocking, -nd found the blood came from a shot
Te

shot hole through and through the fleshy pert of his lege I looked

about but could see nothing +%hat locked 2s if +t would do for dress-

ing wounds, but some heart lesves. I gathered 2 h-ndful and bound

them tight to the holes, -nd tle bleeding stopeds I then went to the

others snd dressed wounds of s brave fellow, who did good fight-

ing long after thet day. I had not inguired for my huskbend, but while

I was busy Caswell csme up. He supeared very much surprised to sce me,

and was, with his hat in his hand, bout to pzy scme compliment, but

I interrupted him by gskings "Where is mv hush=nd?" "Phere he ought

to be, madam; in pursuit of thc enemy."
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" But pray," said he, "how Come you here?" 10h, I thought] I renlied
'you would need nurses ss well ss soldiers. Sir, I have dressed many
of these g od fellows? wounds, nd ere $s one (going to Frank and
1ifting hin Up, With my arm under his he-d 80 that he could drink some
more water) who would h-ve died befor o any of you could hove helped
hime! believe you" said Frank, Just then I looked up, and my hus
band, =s muddy »s = ditcher, stood before me, "Why Maryl" he exclaimed
"What are you doing Bhere, h ugging Frank Cogdell, the greatest repro-
betein the army." "I don't Carey I cried, Frank is » brave fellow,
8 good soldier, =nd » true friend to to congress." "It is true every
word of it, ¥ seid Caswell. Mou are very brave m-dsm," with the

I could not tell my husbond what brought me there,
-nd WO were slle It wns zlorious victory; I came

the height of enjoyment. I knew my husband was surprised, but
See ne was not displeesed with ne. It was night againd before |

our cxciidment h-d 211 subsided. dany orisoners were brought in,
a”

and among them some very otnoxious, but the worst of the Tori
uot taken prisoners. They were for the wost part, left in
anc W wWamps, where ever they were overtaken.

"I begged for some S00r prisoners, and C sswell readily told me none
should be hurt but such ss n-4 veen guilty of murder or house hurning.”
"In the middle of the night I again mounte oy mare snd started home.
Caswell =nd my husband wanted me to stay the next morning and they woul\
send a perty with me. But nog I w-nted to sea my child, -~nd told them
they could send no party who could keep up with me. W hat a haypy ride
I h-d back, -nd with what Joy did I embrace mychild 18 he ran to meet
Bee"

There we have the devoted wife, the lor ing mother, ministering angel.
and the courage of a Jennie McHeal.
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Mrs. Slocumb was the mother of Hon. Jes:e Slocumb, who served his

i in congrezs from 1817 to 182 l, when he died in congress, -nd

lies buried in the Congressional cemetery at Wasington.

The Foregoing interesting =ccount of the heroism and devotion of

Mrs. Slocumb will be highly appreciated, when it is remembered that

she was the great grandmother of our fellow tovnsman Mr. J . C. Cully

and his brothers, Messrs. William, Thomas -nd Nst Gully.
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CHAPTER IX

RECONSTRUCTION

Problems Before County

At the close of the War Between the States, Wayne

County was in a state of exhaustion. Practically every

home was in mourning for husband , son, father or broe-

ther who had been killed in the battles or died of dis-

ease. The homes had fallen into neglect. The land was

neglected and had grown up to bushes and briers. The

Confede money was worthless and the slaves freed.

In many cases &ll livestéck on the plantations had been

driven off or had been used for food by the women, childe-

ren and slaves. Many of the men were wholly or partly

disabled and all of them were exhausted by the four years

of warfare. The women were toil worn and nerve racked

by labor to provide food and by anxiety for the soldiers.

The returning soldiers were heart sick over the sure

rende ., but they were turning gallantly to the task be-

fore them, believing the surrender had been & soldier's

agreement, They desired restoration to the Union, and

expected to obey its laws and render loyalty to the flag.

Aas, a different fate awaited them,

tate Political ustment

Charles Clarke was governor of Mississippi a§ the

close of the war. He asked General Taylor for advice

in the emergency produced by the surrender. General 



 

  

Taylor advised him to summon his state legislature and

they would surely provide for a cmvention of the people

to repeal the ordinance of secession and abolish slav-
ery, and thus smooth the way for restoration to the Une

ion. This would be in accordance with the American

theory of government. Also, the north had for yours,

declared their only object in the war was to preserve

the Union. (1)

Governor Clarke called for the legislature to meet

at Jacks on May 18, 1865, to call a convention to make

the necessary changes in the state laws to enable Misse

issippi to remnter the Union. But the Federal govern-

ment made Sharkey governor by proclamation, imprisoned

Clarke, and called for a convention of delegates who

had been faithful to the Union, for the purpose of al-

tering the constitution of the State.(2)

The convention ordered an election, and Benjamin G.

Humphrey*s was declared governor. All laws made by the

convention of 1861 were repifled . The fourteenth amcnd-

ment to the Constitution of the United States was reject-

ed by the legislature in January 1867. A military govern

ment was set up and Major-General E. O. C. Ord was in

commAnd of Mississippi. General Ord soon called for an

election of delegates to a convention, to make a new

(1) Goodspeed Memoirs of Mississippi
Vol. 1, p 168

(2) Ibid
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constitution, For this convention, he organized boards

for the registration of voters. Before registering,

the following test oath had to be signed:

"lI do solemnly swear(or affirm) in the pres

ence of Almighty God that I am & citizen of the state

of Mississippi. That I have resided in said state for

aonb, next preceding this day, and now reside

in the county of in said state; that I am twenty-

one ycare of age; that I have not been disfranchised for

participation in any rebellion or civil war against the

United States, nor for felony committed against the laws

of any stubs. or the United States; that I have never

been a member of any state legislature nor held any X=

ecutive or judicial office in any state and af te rwvards

engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the United

States, or given aid or comfort to the enemies there of;

that I have never taken an oath as a pember of congress

of the United states, or as an officer of the United

States, or as a member of any state legislature, or as

an executive or judicial officer of ay state, to sup-

port the constitution of the United States, and after

wards engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the

United states, or given aid or comfort to the encmies

thereof: that I will faithfully support the constitution

 



 

 

and obey the laws of the United states, and will, to

the best of my ability, encourage others to do go, 80 orde rs number for the holding of an e€lec~

help me God." (1)
tion on the firsk Tuesday in November, 1867, to de-

; The military commander issued orders to subordi- | termine whether a convention should be held, and for

nates of the Freedman's Bureau to investigate all
delegates mn for the purpose of establishing

charges against land holders, and forbade the asscmbe
constitutions end civil governments for the states

ling of bodies of citizens under any pretext. He loyal to the on November 5, the election was

authorized the investigatioms of complaints made by | held, and the convention met January 8, 1868, This

citizens of persecutions by civil authority. Thus,
convention, known in history as the "black end tan"

a negro charged with theft and brought before the | convention--well named, for, looking over the members

civil authorities was, upon complaint of persecution,
composing it, a white face was rarely seén--de clared

turned loose by General Ord, himgelf the judge. He a the ordinance of secession null and void, prohibited

would permit no elections to be held to fill city off- | the existence of slavery aud the payment of the war debt;

ices, filled them himself by dupdna. requiring I declared for universal suffrage, excepting only Crime

applicants first to take the test oath. One has no
inals; provided for an election to ratify the consgti-

jdea of the extent of the system of espionage exer-
tution and the election of state officers and members

cised over the white citizens at this time by virtue
of congress. This election was to be held on June 22,

of these orders. A white farmer employing negroes to
at which the constitution made and proposed by that cone

work op his land, upon the merest whim or caprice of the vention was rejected by the people, and that, too, when

laborer, was brought before the military commission
the election had been held under the supervisiom of the

and tried, the negro being witness against him.(2)
cormanding genersls, who nad stationed troops at = many

“ Having conpletecd the registration in the state
ag sixty places in different parts of the state. The

according to his peculiar ideas, he provided in general | negro himself joined with the whites in defeating this

odious constitution. The opposition cand idate was also

————————— TIER

(1) Goodspeed Memoirs of Mississippi
elected. This was @Govemor Benjamin G. y -(1)

Vol.

1,

p169

(2) Goodspeed Memoire of Mississippi
Yl. 1, » 170 (1) Goodspeed

Ce —————————————
—————————————

—————————————
——

Memoirs of Mississippi

Vol. 1, pp 170-171 
 

  



imself the United States Senatorghip,
failed,

re Ala
cin said in his inaugural address; "The militaey goveCramcnt whieh T have the happiness to bar this day outof the state, was no more a subject of rlcasure to me
than it was to any 2ther Miss issippien whose bl ood
gLoWws as mine does witn the instinet of seys gove (1)Thus it is 8@éen, that the Medepal Government wag not
trying to protect the life, liberty, and property of
the citizen, nor to protect the c¢olopegd man, but to
républicanize the “tate, and elect onc of the militarycommanders to the Unitea States, a8 in the case of
Ares, Against this state background, the comty tracedy

reconstruetion was enacted.

county. However, a more difficult future lay ahead of
them. The court house Wag still gat Winchester, and a

————-

(1) Goodspeed Memoirs of Mississippiol. I, p

 

 

compeny of white Union 8oldicrs and later a compeny of
negro Union soldiers was stationed there to enforce the
military rule, and to back up the carpet-bag rule and
Freedman's Bupesau., A negro sueriff wes gupointed but
the neme has been lost, A carpel-bagger, Hovbs, was
wade clerk of the Chancery. The height of humiliation
canewhen the white People and former maste r's, who had
baken any part in the War, 108% the right to vote, and
Were forced to bow dow to former slaves. 01d

tell many stories > that time. When they met the nge
gro soldiers on the road thay were forced entirely of f
the road into tke ditch. Women and children were afvaid
to leave their homes. The ¢rowming insult was tle

election of a board »Hf supervisors, and finally
aegro Justice of tue Peace, This wes the last
officer aad he did not live to sae the sun g9 Goin on
the election day, for by that time the white 2G ople were
desperate, and determined io pul a check m the nce

grocs ani carpetembogyerms. The Xu Klux Kian was ope
ganized and brought $ercor to negroes who tried to

Cecome officers.

Transportation

wayne County was fortunate enough to ati.l have

railroad service, but the rosis of the county were

E
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neglected and difficult +o Horses ang Carriages
were scarce. The humble ox wagm become the wnivere
sal vehicle of travel. Oxen took the Flace of mules
in the fields.

Political Adjustment

The white People of the county at last began to

set control, and this wag: done in various Vays : for
the time had come when the white people had to get

cmirol, or see their civilization becom extinct.
Ouc way was by working among the negracs who were ine
tclligent, and influenci & them to vote for the right
candidate. When this failed, more questionamle ways
Were resorted to, that of questioning a negroa's right
to vote at the ballot box snd While arguing with nis,
his ballot would be destroyed. The Klan also terror

ized them, 32 that often they ware afraid to try to vote.
Mother means uscd was to force the Republican candidate
to come down by secret threats.

The econonm on Mm was indeed serious. With

Confederate money worthless and the glavcsg free, plante
Crs could not operate, and large rlantations began to

bresk ‘up and smaller farms take their places. The free
negroes could not be controlled and made to Work, and
white women gnd children became field hands. Almost
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éverything used had to be grom and made at home. Union

soldiers would eonfiscate the cotton and eom for their

own use.

Gradually some order came out of the chaos, merchants
began to furnish the supplies for the farmers to make

the ir crops , and waited for their money until the crop was

mace. Negroes became tcnants and day laborers on the

farms they had once worked gas slaves. Spinning wheels

and looms Were busy ¢ve rywaere.s The social adjustment

das made slow. out with less friction than in otucyp

Very few hangings or lynchings book place.

The negroes soon realized that they must build

Own Social life gnomg thendelves. They also soon ree

allzed that thc waite people of the county were

best fricnds and understood them he ter than the strange

¢r3 Irom the north. Schools were Slowly established,

both for white and negroes. A few white men from the
¢

north came into the countv as negro school teachers& »-

*

but did not stay long, and gradually the negro schools

came to be taught Ly negro teachers. Churches we jo

built for negrocs and men of their own color preached

in the nm.

Reconstruction Incident

An incident typif ing the spirit of the county, even

I RS, SAN
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guong children, is shown Ly Miss Lizzie Yowe, then a

small child,

"A troop of Yankee soldiers weve camped at Wine

chester, my home town, just after the war in what is

known as that awful Reconstruction Period. The social

routine of our town was interrupted by the advent of

the Yenkeces, hpwever, we still had church scrvices ot

the court house.

"Ong Sunday morning ny fathcr mounted his black

horse anG took me on the horse back of him.

church and attended services.

Wwe mounted our horse and started un our

beyond thc court yard was a tent where

énd his wife wre carred 8 Wg

cane out Lo

butler and sugar piled high og i%. Oh how tery ting

it did look. Sugar Was & rarety in those lean

As we drew sloneside her she said, 'G20d mornir

arc you little girls I murmured an inaudible

- ay: 3 vy ent

moyn dilg ®

- s kia “ : Ey BRR a > : A .and said, *'Wouldn tt you like to have a nice Piacc

bread?* I took it gingerly asd thanked her,
va

we rode on a few steps and drew aleon let “% i = my ‘s " T1 5 ~~

Aa CL wip

bushes. IT took one lingering look at the bread
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end threw it into the bushes. My father locked around

and said, *Whato!

"I told him very snecringly that I aid not want

Yankee bread. What the woman bhougat when she saw me

Ltarow the bread away I never Knew Or Carcd to know.

10 me, &ll Yankees were a of a war tom nation

and a peacclul people amid strife and dis opicere’ (1)
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T. At the close of the War Between the States, dayne County was in

a state of exhaustion, practically every home was in moumming for husband ,

gon, father or brother who had been killed in the battles or died of dise

ease. The homes had frllen into neglect. The lend was neglected and had

grom up to bushes and briers. The Confederate's money was worthless and

th: slaves frecd. In many cases all live stock on the plantations hed been

driven off or had becn used for food by the women, children and slaves. The  
men were many of them or partly disabled smd all of them Were €X=  
hausted by the four years of warfare. The women were toil worn and nerve

racked by labor to provide food and by anxiety for the soldiers.

The returning soldiers were heart sick over the surrender, but they

were turning gallantly to the task before them believing the surrender had

been n soldier's agrecrent. They desired restoration to the tmion and

expe cted to obey its laws and render loyalty to the flag. Aas, adife

ferent fate awaited them . Charles Clarke was governor of Missigeippi

at the close of the war. He asked General Taylor for in the erere

gency produced by the surrender. Gene ral Taylor advised him to summon

his state legislature and they would surely provide for a convention of the

people to repeal the ordinance of secession and abolish slavery and thus

smooth the way for restortation to the union. This would be in accordance

with the American theory of government. Also the North hed for years,

declared their only object in the war was to preserve the Union. pcting on this advice, Govemor Clark issued the following

procl smationg

Mississippi
¥ay 6, 1865.
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w.,e Shark ve nod ) 3 " W d bTo the people of Sharkey gove nor By procl and Govemor Clarke was arrested by

¥ilit ary authorities, snd at 7ort Puel aski. Jud Sharkey issuedgeneral Taylor informs me that all Confederate armies east of the y y : Jui ge J
roalamat ion calling for a convention to be composed of delegates who¥iss. ver are surrendered, with 211 government cotton, quartemaster, pron) i ¥ e

; | had been loysl to the Union for the purpose of altering or amending themd other steres, Yederasl commanders will onl, send such troops

Constitution of the state that it might be resdmitted to the union,  ® may te necessary to guard publie property. All officers and persons ol
in possession of yublic stores will be held to n rigid mauntaiiity , This convention ordered an elec tion for Gtate Oificers and Submitted;te
and all embez.lers suddenly arrcsted. Arrengerent will be rele to issue mendments to the Constitution to be voted on by the people. This cone

supplies to the destitute. I have called legislature to rect st Jackson vention also repealed the ordinence of secession, the establ ishment of

on Thureday, the 18th inst. They will doubtless order » couvention. The the Military system and all others passed by the convention of 1861. The

offiters of the state government will immesdintely retum with the archives *onvention took ud action mm slavery for by the tems of the Armistice
to Jackéon. County officers will be vigilent $n the prese rvstion oF between generals Johnson snd sherman this matter wee to be left tot he

omer and the protection of property. Sheriffs have power to call out Supreme Gourt.,

the posse comitatus, and the militia will keep arme md obey orders for In the election Benjamin G. Humpherys was declared governor, ameénde
that purpose ne in times of peace, The civil laws rust Le enforced ng ments to mbt chmpged conditions adopted. The 14th amendment to the

they are now until repealed. If the public property be protected and Congtitution of the United st-tes wee rejected by the lcézenl nature in

pe ace preserved, the necessity for Federsl troops in your counties will january, 1567,

be avoided, You are therefore urged to combine to srrest maraude ys and " Under m ash 97 songress pasevd Nareh 1567, misled ‘Ah act Ae
plunderers., The collection of taxee should be suspended, ns the will provide for the more efficient governuent of the Webel states! Brevet

doubtless be changedny )asters ore as heretof ore, for the ¥aJ-gen. F.0.C, Ord was assigned by rresident Jomson to the Fourth

Military district, consisting of and Arkansas, whoprotection and conduct of their slaves, and they should be kept at hore

intely aseumed command, with he sd quarters at Vicksburg, ¥iss., and procecded as heretofore. let all citizens fearlessly adhere to the fortunes of the
r to station troop: and esteblish posts in the principal towns of the state.state. id the returned soldiers to obtain civil employment. ¥aintain

The convention called under Jud Sharke y's proclazation end the legislaelav and order. Contemn all twelfthehour veporers, snd meet sierh facts ® 8with fortituls and sommon sense. ture had done evirything they could do to restore the state to the union;

| th ot co t hington, the state? teCharles Clarke, Governor of ¥iss. (1) but their acts were not recognized at state's representative

put on the 13th of Jung, 1508, Teo Foam THES,
in congress veing refused sdmicsion to the.r seats. Gove mor Humpherys 
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sought to test the constitutionality of the above act before the surene

gourt of the United states. The motion to restrain President Johnson snd

yajor-general Ord from the execution of this act, on hearing by the court,

wep denied, however.

genersl Ord, soon after sssuming cormand, issued mm order in pursuance

of the reconstruction act of congress spproved March 23, 1867, for the

election of delegntes to nn convention for the purpose making a new const ie

tut guote the act, to establish a *loyesl and republican state

government ,* To thig end he proceeded to orgsnize boards for the registrae

tion of voters, and the follo win: test oath had to be taken before they

could mgester;

solemly swear (or af{irm) in the presence of

god that T am a citizen of the state of That I have resided

in said state; foreeeemonthe, next preceding this day, and now reside in the

county Ofewe-in said state; that 3 am twenty-one years of age; that I have

not been disfranchised for participation in any rebellion or civil war

againet the United States, nor for felony coumitted against the laws of any

state, or the United States g*thal T havenbeen a member of any state

legislature nor held eny exccutive or judierl office in any state and

afterwards engaged in insurrectio. or against the United States,

or given aid snd comfort to the enemies thereof; that T have never taken an

oath as a rember of congress of the United Statcs, or mn officer of the

United States) or given ald or comfort tot he enemies thereof; that I will

faithfully support the constitution and obey the laws of the United States

and will, to the best of my ability, encourage Others so to do, so help

me Gd. (1)
i) Ref. P,P, 169, Yemiors of Niss,

Canvasseys, Miss xia delld
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Ostensibly to mssist the commanding general in carring out orders a

set of people came into the state whose real purpose wes to prey on what

little was left of projerty end money. These were the "carpet baggers®.

There followed a period of indescri able chnos. The following quotation

gives en idea of how the stte of affairs,

»orde rs were now issued to cooperate with the military to break up the

crime of horpeestesling. In furthersnce oi Bhis object, the command ing

general , in a letter to George ¥. Mullen, J.P. Satarita, dated by

the justice to jail and turn then over to the guard, who had instructions

to conduct them to Vicksburg for militsry trial. They were afterward turned

loose by the military with out any investigations, 850 mueh for cooperation.

Unier general oricrs No. 25, issued September 6, 1867, gen. Ord authorized

the removal of criminal casesirom the civil gourts 89 that the ae cused might

be nble to show loyalty during the war, Thus my scoundrel, no matter what

the charge might be against hin, by reporting to the general cormand ing that

he was loyal during the war, could have his cmse removed, By general order

Wo. 12, the execution of the law in civil cases where the cause of action

accured prior to Jmuary 1, 1866, was suspended til the 30th of Decem!er,

1867. Under general order NO. 15, dated June 27, 1867, te prohibited the

collection of poll tax under an act entitled, "Mm ot to ammend the vagrant

jaws", prssed by the legislature on the 24th of Mov., 1865, as a violatibn

0. the civil rights bill.

tnder genersl orders Nos. 16 and 17 he pretends to seek to secure to

1obor its share of the cope, and to prevent alleged frauds upon frecdmen,

thus interfering with the liberty of contract.

will.Kabe-Young, County Supervisor
HO 
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| on the firet Tuesday of November, 1867. to det rmine whether a convention

This military commander issued orders to of the Frecdmen's ny ' e ?bureau to investigate sll charges agninst landholders, and forbade the shall be held, snd for delegates thereto, for the purpose of establishing
ongt tions and iz 9 : t to ¢t On,

assembling of bodies of citizens under any pretext. He authorized the ine and civil governments for tie s mies loya 8 Tuien th
7 over election w d, and ¢ ! i oa ihe 8th 0

vestigations of corplaints made Ly citizens of jersecutions by e¢ivil authority. © tip cledtion was td #0 Us senvention mt ou bis ny. 9%
€8. Th ‘ mtion, know to t "black snd tan"

Thus a negro, charged with theft and brought before the civil authorities as | january, 1068. This convention, kaon in bis ry a5 tip ag
i Mew -

13

a f Qo} r t Ue mbe composing it white

upon cor laint of persecution, tured 100se by Ord, hirself the judge. convent d, for, looki g over the ab mp ging s &
:

: face rel ¢en he nd t the ordinance of secession null
He Would permit no elections to be held to fill city offices, $élled them 83% vee rarely ween uel ad Livre A: :

d void, prohi.ited the existence of slavery and the payjrent of the war debt;
himself by aypointrent, requiring aprlicant first to take the test oath. ay 0 i » 2 y ;  .

declared for univer:zl sufi raze excepting only orinminals: provided for an
One has no idea of the extnet of the system of espionage e¢ ¢rciscd over aE : a iy. |

election to ratify the constitution ond the election of state officers snd

the white citizen at this time By virtue of these orde s. A white farrer y x ?
: members Of congress. This election was to ~@ held on June 2, ap which the

employing negroes to work on hig lend, upon the merest op caprice of the
!la borer, was brought beiore the milils Yy commission md tried, the mesro | constitution nade and proposed by that convention was rejected by the people,being witness against him. If the farmer chanced to have 4 Bude OF hoses and that, too, when the election hat been held under the supervi ion of the

the brand of U,5.4, upon him, although he could establish the fact that STEERING Wid Rad Lroupe 2k ae EY m8 init was his ow property shich he ueen sled by them, he wes forced to ive different parts of the state. The negro himself joined with the whites in
.

defeating this odious constition. The opposition canidate was asleo ele acted.
it up, unless he could bribe the soldier making the seizure with » small sum 2 uh

This was gov. Renjarmin g. n Decorberz8, 1867, General Ord ws
to relinquish the alleged claim of the United states. | B 7s GUV. Ben) Ge Rung ys .In comeequence of this connivance, on the part of the mil itary, with  succeeded by Majoregeneral ¥eDowell. In general orders No. “d, Generalwrongdoing, and iis interference with the civil authorities, the whole state

Dowell appointe Adelbert Ares provisional governor of ¥i sissippl, and Jasperwas overrun with horse thicves and other If a white man, irrite
kere nttorneyegeneral, orderin: at the same time the expulsion of Governorated beyond endurence at the seizure of his property, should express hie
Humphreys =mé Charles ©, Hooker, attomeyegeneral. governor Humphreys de cl inedopinion sbout it in words more forcible than elegmmt, and that Opinion thus to vacate the office, having been regularly and constitutionally elected, andexpressed was wofted to the cars of the military, he was chorged with dige @ squadron of soldiers wne scnt vy the military Commander of the post, who tookloyelty and arrested.
foreoible josseesion of the office snd also the mension, This wanton exercise ofHaving corpleted the registration in the state according to his peculiar military authority is thus graphically «eacribed in thedr history of Missiesippideas, he provides in genernl orders Wo. 31 for the holding of an election
by Messrs. NeCardle & Lowery;

qupe rvisor
yrs, Kate young, county rvis
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"colonel Biddle, armed with sn order from Gener-l Ames, cBdled at the

executive of fice, snd demanded of the governor a of it, snd the

arvehives of the etnte; and if miused, notified him of the hur at which he
would seize them, Refore the hour of sei ure arrived the governor in. ited

Drs. ¥.8. Craft, rarion 8rith, Oliver ol if ton, md ¥illiom ¥. Pit to

be present and withems whet occurred. At the appointed tine the mil itary

officer, with » file o' zoldic re, appeared at the office to carry into exe

ecution the oder mintioned., mn renewing his dorand he wns informed oy th

governor that his force wes insufficient to take posession oi nis of: ice,

The de; ortrent was that of =o gentlerean, sand he inquired what forage

would be necesenry, snd was iniorred the + the would be us Judge of

that, Imresdiately thereafter tie of ficer returned with a pilitery cou any,

marched them into the executive office, and instructed their : LQ

pernit anyone who desired to pese out, but to allow no oe to come in, & oon

after this order end demo stration, the overnor, aC .Ompanied Ly his privat

went to the rneyezener:l'e office, nnd on his returu, at the

doorof his own oifice, he wos ordered to helt at the point of two bayonets,

vpon inquiry of the sergeant what that meent, be wos kindly informed by the

sentinel that his orders we ¢ to allow no sue to enter the office, end that

it wes a military order fror is superior oifiver that he was compelled to

obey. The governor was thus ejected from the exe

Governor Humphreys, subsequently speak ing of thie event, said,
"TI knew it was futile to Gisouvey #he sc orders, snd that I must succumb,

but I had the honor, the dignity, property ri ‘hts, end the sovereignty of
the state to guard, md T was determined to maintain thoee ri hts md yield
notheng except at the point of overpowering bayonets snd that the Would

know that T yielded not to civil ose ‘8, but to stern, unrelenting military
on SR FD d ETBA A 5%SGQe

a
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Soon after Muea' appointment as military governor, consress passed a

Joint resolution Ordering ell persons holding office in who

could not trke the test oath yreserived to be removed, At the same tine

Provigional Governor /mes wes nade military commander of the Fourth military
district, succeeding rabowell, who hed Lgen reroved, Corigress then pasced mn
net to the constitution -f the ate proposed by the convention of

1868 to enother of the peopie, with a separate vote on its ovjecte
tionablesection, for the €lection were commenced by the

issunnce of an order oy ¥ilitary Governor Anes, preseribing stringent

regulations relative to the regeatration of voters. Ares! dbject wae to have

his 2m henchmen sent to th: legislature, 80 that he might be rewarded with
the United states senatorship. But every white citizen Who wos in the war
Or mn eyrpeathizery therewith must .e cxoluded fron participation, Im circular

letter detcd 18, 1809, addressed to eonratiding officers of troops

stationed throughout the state, they are ordered to cooperate with inspectors
of election in their several precincts in preserving the peace, ssid

tors to use their own Judgrent ns to the necessity for troops, and then apply

immed {~telyto the commanding officer at the nearest station, who was to

furnish troops at the instance of said ingpector, snd if he didn't furnish th
them them then the inspedter was to apply Lo Ames himseli, These officers

were to hold their troops well in hand, In the exercise of the power of ree

moval conferred upon him by congrese, he re:oved civil officers without

cause, substituting his own minions in their place, Me interfered in civil

trisle enc releessed parties charged with grave arrested and ine

prdsoned citizens upon the most flimsy pretext md complaint of negro 
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politicians, and to crown hig acts of infamy and miliSacy irysany, suspended
the writ of habeas corpus when there wae no ogcasion 0 to Go, At this ele ce
tion held on No ember ou, James L. Aloom was elected « vernor, md theLis

eonptitution ratificd. governof Alcorn i: Biz 1usgural said: “The military
govermment which I heve (he happiness to bar this aay out of the giote , Wns
RO More a subject of ple ssure $0 ue then it wee Vo any othe gp Vigsisaippien

whoge blood plows eos mine dogs with the instlinet of self

The legislature whichsssemilod on Januazy 11, 1870, ratificd tik foure
teenth and fiftcenth 0 the congtitutio. of the Init

elected James I.. Alcorn snd ‘mma 10 tha United uta Leg Under
general orders Yo. «8, Geneéxsl Gillm

of the

Fourth pilitary Gistiriatl,

on February Lz, 1676, ¢ passed on act aanliting Lo sents

the rep:.eacntotives from the of

Thus it will be seen, snd an 1:gpection ts md orders
demonstrate it, that the puri ore of the Fideal goverment in stvatituting mile
itary for civil governnent i: wee not for the purcoge of pro
tecting 1ife, liberty and property of tie cdlizen, nor Lo yrotect the iately

enfrenchiged colored wan, Lut to republiganize the state, md c¢lect
one of the military cormenders, se in the case of ‘Huts, Wo Li United Stntes
senate. md this they called reco struction,

In this eifort of the writer to detail the principal i.c dents of the

state as a member of the confedec acy fron the cradle to the gruve, snd the
mocking seance at which her body wa made to appear, 1€ has only endeavored

to deal with facts "which you yourselves do know; show you swet Cagsar's

pbundigi poor, poor dumb mouths, end bid them spe ak.” (1)
(1) nef. 2 16072 ¥emoi rns of
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II, These Wamegounty soldiers came back knowin: they would have to
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‘begin at the bottom wd rebuild their county. However, a more difficult

feature lay ahead of them, The court house was still at VAnchester, md a

eoxpmny of white Union gold ie rs and l-ter a conpany of negro union soldiers

was stationed there to enforce the military rule ond t8 back up the carpet

bag rule smd the Freednen's Bureau. A negro sheriff «as appointed but the nene

has been lost. 2 c¢:r, et bacger, Hobbs, wre nade clerk of the Chane ty. The

height of hupilistion care whenthe white people =nd former masters, “ho hd t

taken any part in the war, lost the ri ht to vole, anc were forced to bow

dom to former slaves. Old people tell many stories of that time, hen they

met the negro soldiers on the road they were forced enti ely off the rod

into the ditch, Women ond children were afraid to leave their hones, The

crowning insult s=: the election of 2 board of negro supervisors nd a finelly

a negro Justice of the Peace. This was ‘he lret negro ofidcer md he did not

live to sce the sun go down on the electis. day for by that time the white

padple were desperate and determined to put a check oo the negroes snd carpet

baggers. The Yu Klux “lan had been orga:i.ed and sas bringing terror to

negroes who tried to become o:ficers.

vayne County was fortunate enough to still have rmilrond service but

the roads of the county were neglected and difficult to tr-vcl., Horses and

carriages were scarce. The hurble ox wagon became the universal vehizle of

travel. Oxen took the place of mules in the fields,

The large plantations began to breck up and smaller farms to take their

laces. The planters were broke for their money was worthless, and their

laves free, so they could not operate the plantations. The free negroes

uld not be controlled md msde to work. Soegisl life nlvost cessed. Peo 
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were t00 busy trying $9 work ut 2 living to have time for the balls amd

dances of the pre war days,

The white people of t e county at last began to get gontrol, Thipg was

done in various ways, Ry working =mong the negroca who we rg initelligeat end

influericing them to vote for the right cenidate. when this failed nore

quéastionsble ways Were resorted to, for the tire nad ore when the white

people had to get control or ace their civilization vecorme extinct. me was

to question a negroe's right to vote at tine ballot oox snd while ar with

him{ hie ballot would be destroyed, The ¥lan aleo terrvized them so that of ten

they were afraid to try to vote, another merns used wns to force the

cenidnte to come down by secret thre:ts.

The Ecomimic condition was indeed serious for the Union soldicrz would

confignte the colton md corn for LiG@ir own uses, Almdst avery thing used

hat tS be grown rnd made at hore, The spiuning whecls and wee 7 TRLg

busy. Jomen and children become field hands. schools were few and of short

duration, Gradualiy sone order case out of the chaos ane LE ne began

to "furnish® the farmers to nake Lieir crop
-
be LECCE Lenanis and day

laborers ou the fame they had osuce worked as slaves, The socisl adjustment

was made slowly but with less friction than in wile» ery few

hangings or lynchirgs took place. The negroes B02: reslizcd shal wCy rua

build tie ir own socisl life spongy Nemeclves. They also goon rendi?a

the white people of the county we. their Lest friends ema wide

than the strangers fron the north, wera established both for

whites ani negroes ss tie county goon its fect, 4 few white ren from the

Forth come into the county as negro school teachers. They “iG not stay long

and greduslly the negro schools came %o bg taught by colored tes hers. Churches
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were built for negroes rnd men of their wn color preached in them,

III. carpet brggers and scalawags cane into the county, but pel

in as great numbers as they did in more thickly settled areas:, Their

greatest operations Were mmong negroes politically. If the conservatives

took my part in Joyne county no record or story has Leen found.

IY. The Freedman's Fureau was supposed to look fier the ri iis of
the freed slaves and to prevent them from being euslaved by their former
masters. The Loyal League wes a REZro organization sponsored by the Union

men to control the negro vote. The 7epublicen Party wes organized among the

negroes snd unscrupulous whites in the County. None of them ever caused a

serious riot. The scot brought the co nity under strict Military

rule snd was intended to stop the Yu ¥lan anc to ¢uforce the 14th
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I. mm incident concerning the social 1ife of the County, as related

b¥ Miss Lizzie rows.

" A troop of Yankee soldiers were camped at Winchester, my home town,

Just after the war in what is known as that awful Reconstruction period.

The social routine of our town was interupted by the advent of the Yankees

howe ver, we still had church services at the Courthouse.

"One Sunday morning my father mounted his firey black house and took

me on the horse back of him. We proceeded to Church and attended services,

After service we mounted our horse and started on our way home, Just

beyond the Court yard was a tent where a Yankee soldier and his wife were

camped As we neared the ient she came out to the roadside with a slice

of bread with butter and sugar piled high on it. Oh! how tempting it did

look, sugar was much a rargty in those lean years, As we drew slongside

her she said, "good Morningy how are’ you, little girle" I murmered an in.

audible *'good morning'. Then she héld the piece of bread up to me and

said, "wouldn't you like to have a nice piece of bread?" TI took it gingerly

and thanked her,

We rode on a few steps and drew alongside a chump of bughass I took

one lingering look at the bread and threw it into the bushes. ¥7 father

looked around and said, "ghate"®

" Idon't want Yankee bread ", I said sneeringly. What the woman

thought when she aw me throw the bread away I never knew or cared to

know, To me all Yankees were a symbol of a war torn nation amd a

pe aceful people amid strife and disorder.
Ef FA   



 

   

CHAPTER X

OUTLAW D AYS

Gang Leaders - Saloon Days - Rarly Horse Thicves
and Cattle Rustlers « Periodic Qutlaws snd Descritcrs «

 

 

Gang leaders

Jayne County has never hai any gang nor fued leaders

operating in this territory, with the exception of the

notorious BURROW. County tradition says Rube used

to pretend to be a preacher and hold meetings at the

old Texas schoolhouse in the hills of northern Wayne
pei

County, but his,famous in Vayne County was

a train robbery at Bucatunna, Mississippi.

Rube had already committed many robberies and mure

ders, and his name had become the synonym for terror

when he planned the train robbery at Bucatunna, to take

place geptember 25, 1880. His last murder was the pogte

magter at Jewell, Alabama, and was probably done to fupe

ther intimidate the People. As a result of this atti,

officers and detectives were more determined than cver

to capture Burrows, and were so close on his trail that

he had to leave Lamay comty, Alsbama. It was during

this time that Rube smith, & cousin of Burrow, was taken

into the robber gang. The pact was made in true criminal

rituale~at midnight in a graveyard, and with all necessary

instructions for thc train robbery.

After the graveyard confe rence, Rube Burrow, Rube smith,
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the station , and when the south-bound express, in
end Joe Jackson journeyed south to Bucatunnd, Mississippi,

a little tom on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. However, charge of Conductor Scholes and Engineer Therrill, are

they did not plan to rob the Mobile and Ohio train, a rived, they boarded it as it pulled out of the station.
they then thought Ellisville, on the Queen and Crescent They covered both the engineer and fireman with their
Railway, would be a promising location for a robbery. guns and commanded them to take the train on the trestle
According to plan, they traveled to Rllisville, only to and stop it. ‘Burrow told them that he intended to rob
abandon it when Burrow found that two or three trains the train or kill every man on it. The train wss stopped
ran daily, and thus would make & heavy shipment of money  on. the trestle to prevent the passengers getting out.
on any one train doubyful. Two of the robbers kept the train men covered with guns

$0 the three hunted and dangerous men retraced their while the other one robbed the express and mail cars.
journey to Bucatunna and reached there on Sunday night, The train men were then ordered to pull the train out.
september 22, 1890. They s$ayed in an abandoned log The robbers secured $2,685 from the express car and
cabin on a farm owned by Neil MeAllister, a negro, until $795 from the mail car.

Wednesday, September <0. Burrow and his gong visited a The train dispatcher's record of that day's delay
trestle on Bucatunna Creek, one amd one-hall miles south in the train schedule was “Number five delayed thirty
of Bucatunna station, on Monday, and carefully laid the minutes at Bucatunna trestle, getting robbed®.,
plan, giving instructions to his henchmen in the parts Special trains brought Express 8nd Railway Officials

they were to slay. The plan Was to rob the south-bound to the scene of the robbery. Posses and blood-hounds
express train, duc at two-thirty A. M. at the trestle. pursued the robbers, They were, however, not captured

idnesday, just after dark, the three ren passed at this time but later were arrested, tried, and sent
through Bucdtunna on thelr way to the trestle where enced for their erimes.(1)
they remained until the north-bound train passed at mide

GL. RIE RE, Af a RA a mn

(1) G. Ww. Agee Rube BURL, King of outlaws
re el & Co., 4 ust St.

Cimcinnati, Ohio pp 68-90

night. Then Rube Burrow and Rube gmith went back to

 

 
 

    



 

Saloon Days

The s@loons have been closed in Wayne County for

over fifty years. They were first closed by local

option and have never Ope rated again. :

The first saloon in Waynesbore, Missigsippi, was

opened in about 1865. One day the saloon caught fire,

and the bar keeper rolled & parrel of whiskey out in

the street, knocked the head out of it with a hammer,

and put a dipper on the barrel. The men fought five

and drank Liquor, and the town marshal got drunk and

lay all night in a ditch in front of the s&lom. T he

next morning old Hog Eye (a negro we ighing about 350

pounds ,who ran a slop joint for the sots), 1oaded ue

marshal up on his dump cart, drawn by an OX, took him

nome and dumped him out at nis front gate and drove off,

The house where the marshal lived still stands,

Blind tigers were as plentiful in thiése dys ae

they are today. A one armed men, 081 led 0ld Brindy,

sold whigkey for quile a while, and when the boys got

drunk they would say they had been milking Old Brindy.

old Brindy stayed in jail quite a bit of his time,

snd sold as much Or moIXe whiskey while in jail than

when at liberty. The jail was an unsightly wooden
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building with a high wall fence around it, and Brindy

was allowed to run at large in the jail yards. The

Jail was located where the High School building now

stands. (Old Brindy had a key to the yard gate , and would

go get his bring it back to the jail yard , and

sell it by the pint or quart, He hal a hole under the

Jail wall where the money came in and the whiskey went

out. Once 0ld Brindywas before court for selling

whiskey, and when the Judge told him it would be more
*

honorable to steal than to sell whiskey, 01d Brindy said,

"Judge, I had never thought of that, I will try steal=-

ing if you say so." The Judge reprimanded him and said,

he did not mean for him to Old Brindy said,

"Judge I've got to do something to make a living for

ny fauily.”

About forty years ago, Mr J, B. Saxon went to the

depot and the agent called him in to see how he had the

Christmas whiskey arranged. He had five jugs of lie

quor up on a shelf in the corner and said these were

‘orders to be delivered to five of the leading minise

ters of Wayne gounty, then a large square table, which

is still in the depot, was covered wilh orders Lo be

delivered to the deacons and stewards of the churches.

The agent sajd he would like to pay respect to the

 



 

  

 

church members if he had room, but as he could not ree

spect them by placing them above the common herd, he

had put them on the floor with the rest of the boys. (1)

Early Horse Thieves and Cattle Rustlers

In the early days of the county a great deal of

cattle rustling and horse stealing occurred, but most

of their names and stories have been lost. It is still

remembered that a man by the name of ANDRE WS was hanged

at the old jail in Winchester for horsc stealing. This

tradition is confirmed by the following article sent

to the Wayne County News-Bec&con in 1808, by Wesley W.

Hi11, of Gitano, Mississippi:

"I have in my possession a copy of the book entitled

'Life and Confessions of John J. md rows? , Wao was hange

¢d at Winchester, 3s 5155 ippi , November 6, 1898. I only

want to relate a fact that I believe will be interesting

to your readers. From this book I copy the following:

"In the Circuit Court, Cctober Seri, 18<8, The trial

of John J, Andrews for sccond offense of horse stealing.

The coudt assigned Thomas S. sterling, Esqg., @8 counsel

for the prisoner.

"Wednesday, Sd P. KM. the prisoner was placed in the

bar and after the customary formalities, chose the

following gentlemen as jurors, who were duly sworn and

(1) ¥r. J. B. Saxon Waynesboro, Miss.
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impannelled to try the case to wit: Jacob Hutts, D. K.

NeKall, Joseph Clawk, Benjamin Bennett, Thomas Bennett,

#illiam Spradley, Samuel Wilson, ¥. C. McKall, John P.

Williams, John Derral, William Odom, and Jom P, Britton.

The District Attorney opened the case to the jury, and

after 2 lengthy argument on the part of the state, and

of the prisoner, the jury under charge of the court, re-

tired, and on “he morming of the 1okfollowing, retured

a verdict of "guilty.

wpriday, October 16, 18<0:~The court ordered that

the prisoner be brought into cous, and after this bee

ing done, his honor, Judge Bl ack, pronounced the ole

loving J. Andrews, the grand inquest of

wayne county. have found an indictment against you for

having feloniously stolen a horse, and have also pre=-

sented that this offense wes committed by you after

having been convicted of the same offense of horse

stealing of which you have been guilty. Upon your

gn, having plead "not guilty', an impartial jury

of your own choice were selected to try the 158u8,

having the benefit of counsel, appointed by the court,

of your own selection from the bax, who has defended

you with zeal and ability. After patient and laborious

investigation, the jury have found you guilty in manner

 



 

 

and in form as charged in the indictment. Have you

anything to say, why the court should not pronounce the

sentence of the law for this offense?' Nothing being

sald, the court proceeded to pronounce sentence that,

*You be remanded to prism, there to remain until Frie

day the #ixth day of November next, when you will be

taken thence to the place of public execution and hange

ed by the neck until you are dead, dead | dead, and may

the Lox have mercy on your

"¥incheste Mississippi, October 16, 1829.

"ir Editor, I want to say this book was printed in

Natchez, Mississippi, in 1830"

rericdic Qutlaws and Deserters

During the Civil War, KNIGHT was leader of

a band of three hundred deserters, and they took ree

fuge in the swamps of Big Thompson Creek, in Wayne

County. when the Cavalry was passing through, they

would shoot at them.

Cn one waen the Cavalry was passing over

a bridge in the lower part of the county, Knight and

his on, hidden among the tres, fired and killed Jim

Moody, thinking he was Capt ain Miller, whom they had

vowed to kill. Miller, knowing the hatexd the men

felt for him, kept behind to keep them from
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shooting him. When oxde red to go to Olona, he hired
one of the men to ride his hogse home, while he proceeded
by train, for fear he would be shot on the way, All of
the men liked Lieutenant Powe, who always intepceded
with Miller for them.

Garrett, Dock Evans, and Lee Perry, were men of the
Cavalry sent out to muste r Up the deserters, having
orders to take them dead or alive. They found tue

deserters in a log house in the Swamps and surrounded
them, One of the boys came out at the top of the chime
ney, wnich was made of sticks and grass, and all of
them gave chase to the Cavalry and followed them to

Garrett's house. Mis. Garrett had tc place Nr. Garrett
between matresses on her bed, ac pestended che was

Sick. Her daughter {old the men that her mother was
very low and they must not digturb her.

Evang seut a negro woman to lct Ris pen know the

desertcrs were aitecrp tiem, and they were able to get

the company in time to defend themselves. (1)
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(1) W. L. Perry Waynesboro, Miss.
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Waynesboro, Miss,
"outlaw Days"

Bibliography a I. Gang and feud leaders.

Rube Burrow, King of Outl aws \ County has never hal feud nor gang ope rating
GC. 7. Krehbiel & CGo.,245Walnut ;
St., Cincinnati, Ohio in this territory, with the exception of the notorious

Rube Burrow, Rube used to pretend to be a preacher and

hold meetings at the old Texas schoolhouge in the hills

of northern Wayne County, but his most famous activities

in Wayne County was a train robbery at Bucatunna desgcrie-

bed in the following quotation:

Rube Burrow,

KING OF OUTLAWS.

"The murder of the postmaster at Jewell, Alu, was

done by Rube Burrow in a spirit of brevalo, ad, doubt

with the design of terrorizing the law-abiding

people of that section into such a gtate of timidity as ;

would give additional safety to his chosen place of refuge,

and at the same time knit him all the more closely to the

lawless band of his followers, who not only connived at

his crimes but profited from the spoils of his misdecds.

Despite the vigilant and unremitting search of the dee

tectives the presence of the banct in Lamar County had not

been definitely known until the murder of Graves occurred.

The officials of the Southern Express Company determined,

therefore, to either capture Rube or drive him from Lamar

county. The task was a difficult one, in view of the fact
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that Rube never slept under a roof nor broke breald at any

man's table in Lamar County after the murder at Jewell. Soon

thereafter, when invited by his father to come into his noise,

on one occasion, he vefused, saying, "I might as well give

myself up."

Detectives Jackson and Burns, of the Southern Express

Company, about this time went into Lamar County and literally

camped there. They endeavored by every means to dige

cover the whereabouts of the outlaws by shadowing the persons

who communicated with them from time to ‘hus, but the army of

scouts in the secret service of the cunning desperado was so

well trained, the field in which they operated so

that the only result obtained was to force them to leave.

About geptember lst Rube, and Joe concluded to depart.

A few days before their departure,— lirs. Allen Burrow

brought Rube a message from Rube Smi th, to the effect that the

latter wanted to see him. |

Rube Smith is a son oF James smi th, Who lives in Lamar

County, near Crews station, and about eight miles from the

home of Allen Burrow. He is a first cousin of the Burrow

brothers. Smith was about twentyecight years old, five feet

eight inches high, weighed one hundred and sixty pounds, and

bore a very bad reputation in all that section. He had never
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followed any legitimate occupation, except that, for a short pere

iod in 1883, he had been an itinerant moving about

from lace to ple, and making cheap photographs in country towns

of northern Alabama. In the fall of 1888, however, he was ine

dicted, with James and James Barker, an uncle, for robe

bery fron the person of a Mr. Johnson, a respectable old farmer

of Lamar County. Smith and party went to farmer Johnson's home

about nightfall, with their faces masked, and at the point of

their revolvers demanded his money. The old man hestitating,

was cruelly and at last divulged the hiding-place of his

HONEY, sore three hundred dollars, which the robbers secured. .

They left their victim bleeding and maimed, lying upon the floor,

where he remained until the next nosing, when kindly neighbors

came to his assigtance. Rube smith then became a fugitive from

Justice.

surrew, knowing of the presence of the detectives in the

ag suspect@d that gmith was being used by the officers ho

entrap him. After considering the matter several days he sent,

through his sister, a message to Rube Smith that he would meet

him at the hour of wiih ahs. september 4th, in Fellowship churche

yard, a point about four miles from Vernon. Thither Burrow and

Joe Jackson repaired early after dark, on that night, for the pure 
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Pose .¢ 5orcotalling any lan Which the detectives might have to

capture them theough Smith. The watch was set, and etch, by sum,

stood gentinel in thie quiet and lonely tpot, awaiting the ape

pointed hour, Smith, in due course, avpeared oe agweed. He wos

alone, and Burrow was sssured that his proposal to join him

was genuine.

There in the graveyard of Ye llowship ohuroh, vhere the body

of the famous outlaw new lies bu at the solemm hour of mide

night, the compect which linked Tube Smith's fortunes with his own

was made. There os no subseribing to the black sath, ng aligning

in letters of bl 1, but with the skillfulness of a master ube

inducted his young kinsmon into the office of train robe

bing to which he had elected him. We deseribed the preliminary

step of board ing the engine ond getting the the method of

"holding up,” and all the subtle -rtificec of the craf ir such

a masterly style that the new recmuit smacked his 14,8 in anticie

pation of the rich dish epresd before hic mental viei on, and , Of

ter the mamey of little Jaok Horner, he mentally "put in his shun,

and pulled out aplum, and ead, what a good boy am I."

getting out, therefore, with the twosfold object of avoiding

the detectives in LamarCounty, and of robbing @ train, the three

men joumeyecd aouthward, but a thout any particular destination in

view, Going down ihe west bank of the River, ey trove

@eled a distance of tbout one hundred and fifty niles, to Buckatune
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na, ¥ss., on the yobile and Railroad, seventy-three miles

north of Mobile.

after a careful deliberation of the matter, Rube Burrow se

lected ¥iss., & point on the queen and Crescent Rolle

as miles south of meridian, and distant fifty-five

miles east across the sont, as the point for moking his seventh

train robbery.

Leaving the Mobile and ohio Rallway at Auckatunna on the Foure

teenth day of septenber, the men walked towapds arrive

ing there on the night of the 17th of september, Here Rube Burrow

after finding there were three trains dnd ly cach way on

that road, thot there w.@ no mongy in robbing a train on the Queen

and crescent nailway. He argued that the shipments would be dive

fded up between the several trains, and no one train would carry

much money. Me had been so of ten disappointed in the amounts obe=

tained that he was now planning, with great care, to make © big

hal, He concluded, therefore, to reve rae his course, retum to

and rob the Jobile and Ohio, as the schedule on that

1ine indicated only & single deily express train each Way. Ace

cordingly the robbers resumed their journey towards Buckatunna,

through the "Fyee state of Joneso"

The county of Jones, vise., bears to this dey the appellation

of the "Free state of Jones," During the late civil war the county

geceded from the Confederacy and sect up &n independent government 
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of its own, Mere, in the famous Rogue Homer swamp, which covers

of the arga af the county, hundreds of Xiocgicelpplmg,

snd Alsbamions from across the bopder, declared thonsclves nie

combatants, nnd gathering thelr families about them, set up & mile

itary zoveruwent of their own. Fortified within this inaccessible

wild land, by the nid »f their flint logks, they ceficd Qonfededre

ate snd alike, and in the saditude of a peatefulneds
#

®

turbed only by an asional wnesucoccs ful raid uu on them, lived on ’

unmind ful of the fate of the Republic, we may ride, at this any,

over the public rox, soegnlled, from to

sixty miles, md in al) that he Will find no sign of human

‘habitation save at intervals of ten miles or 89 a rwle 1 gg uk,

and here "nd there a Pogin orchard,

Through thie lonely woodland, t9 the music of the soughing

pines, Burrow, Joe Jackeen nnd Tube Omith wonded their wiy

for {90 Nuckatunnéy Tn Sunday night aboul dark thoy

preached an abandoned 10g cabin on the farm of one Neil veallister,

a very intellf ent colored ram, Who liwe three riles from Ducke

atunns station. veil found the men snugly quartered in this oute

house early ronday morning, and hed frequent interviews with them

during their stay 2f fortyecight hours on hie precises.

The robbers visited a trestle at Buckatunna creek, two miles

south 2f the station of that name, during "ondgy, and, alter cnrge

fully maturing plans, agreed t2 rob the southebound express
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sian, due ona september 25th, about 2:30 A. Me,

at the one and a half miles south of the station.

Leaving Neil peAllister's cabin soon after dark the trio

passed through Bukatunna and went to the trestle, where they

remained until the northbound train passed at midnight. Rube

Burrow and Rube Smith ther walked to the g tation, where, on

the arrival of the south-bound train, in charge of Conductor

scholes and Engineer Therrill, the two men quietly boarded the

engine as it pulled out from the stati on.

The cool snd determined menner in which the work was done

is well described by Zack Therrill, the engineer, in his state

ment taken by the express officials next day.

gPATEMENT OF ENGINFER THERRILL.

just as I wes pulling out of Buckatunna I heard a voice

on my and I thought the firemsn wes speaking tome. IX

turned to find the fireman and myself covered with by

two men. The larger of the two men, Who had his pistol pre

sented at =, said, "pull on After I had run several

hundred yards he sald, vDon 't be uneasy." I t0ld him I was

not uneady. He said; " I a going to rob this train or kill

every man on it. stop the train on the trestle beyond the

vridge, so the passengers can't get off. I will kill every

one that hits the ground." TI stopped a8 directed, and wae or-

dered to get down from the engine. When I got down, there was
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a man standing opposite the gangway on the ir whom I will

designate as number three. He backed towards the express car

door. The man number one, Who had been on the engine, said,

wcall the express messenger." Just then robber number three,

who w-8 in front, covered the REE Ber, who was sitting on the

opposite side of the car, with nis back toward us.

the conductor came out at this moment and asked what was

the matter. The big man, number me, then fired a shot over my

nesd towards the conductor and said, "get back or T will kill

youl” The messenger hed not yet opened the door, but was G0Ve

ered by the pistol of number three. The big man, number one,

then covered the messenger @8 S00n as Ie had shot. The fireman

was standing behind me, with a coal pi ck, covered by number Iwo,

who had been on the The messenger shoved the grated

door pack, the wooden or outside door being already open. The

messenger could not have stepped aside, a8 he was covered by two

pistols. Number one then said, "Give me your hand and pull me

in the car. Handle my hand carefully, as there are corns on it."

He was in the car five or six minutes . Just after he got in the

car the conductor again called to know what was the matter. Nume

ber three said, in a low tone of voice, "Look out, I will settle

him.” He went forward a few paces, called out "Come and 520,"

squatted and fired one shot. He then got up, ran forward about

ten feet, and laid dom flat on his stomach. He laid there until
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number one, in the car, told the messenger to get out of the

car, Which he did, in front of the robber, who gave him the bag

with ite contents to hold, while he himself got out.

one then said to te "go to the engine with me and

pull the mail car of £ the trestle." I told him it was ott, and

told him if it was not off I did not have steam enough t0 move

the train. He then said to numbe r So, "pgke the fireman to

the engine," ad added, “wait, I will go with you." He told the

fireman to get on the engine, and told me to gtay on the ground.

nme told the fireman to get his fire started, ordered number two

to stay with the fireman, §and instmcted me to go with him to

the mail car. He told the fireman, bef ore ne started off, not

to move the engine until he came pack, and said he would kill

me if it started. I went back to the mail car as instructed, and

when we got to the express car he instructed number three to bring

‘the messenger up to the mail car. Number three took the bag from

the messenger oS soon a5 he struck the ground. I called the mail

sgent, as instmcted, Who was inside of the car. As soon as he

appeared he Was covered by number one, who ordered me %o go into

the mail car shead of him, which IT did, He ordered the mail agent

to get up his registered leticrs, and said to him, "You have been

hiding them."

The mail agent replied, "No, I have only turned the Light

down." The mail agent showed him the registered mail, saying,
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"There it is," and added, "You are doing the worst thing you ever

did in your life. You will get the U. 85. Government after yoy

and there are not $20.00 in that pile." "That don't make any dif-

ference," said the robber; "y will take them anyhow." He left the

car and sald to the mail agent, "If you don't want to get wath,

ghut the door and keep it shut until the train leaves here." He

gave the packages he got out of the mail car €o number wo, who

was guarding the fireman, and told me to get up on my engine and

pull out. I had started u; on the engine when he told me to sit

in the gangway between the tender and engine. Nuuber one then

gaid: "Do anything you want to get steam up.”

le were there ten minutes getting up steam, During that time

he said he worked on a section oncee--though not on this road--and

was discharged and a negro put in his place. He then decided not

to work my more for a living. said he had been around towns

and had heard people say what they would do if they were "held up."

® can a man do," I asked, "in the fix you have me in?" "Do

as I tell you," he replied.

#hen I got steam up he said, "Hurry up to state Line, and send

a message up and down the road, so they can get af ter us «+ Tell

the operator I say to hurry up about it. Tell the boss of those

cars (meaning the express cars) to put steps on them, or I will

gtop robbing them. Don't ring the bell or bl ow the whistle," he  
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concluded, "or I will shoot into the engine.”

He told me, going down to the veidge, that he came here to

rob this train because there wes a boast in the papers last spring

that he could not rob it, end he just wanted to show ther what he

could do.

The other two oy while we were talking ~t the had

gone out in the bushes, While going to the engine with me he

told number three to put the messenger back in his car, Vhen I

got on the engine to start he said, "Holler to those boys on the

other side, and tell them to get back from the train." I thought

he referred to his oy but saw none. In coming down from the

station he said he had men and tools to do the job with.

Phe man described by Engineer Therill a8 number one is easily

recognized as Rube Burrow, nurber two as Joe Jadkeon, and nurber

three as Rube smith. The trestle at which the robbery was commite

ted wes undergoing repair by a force of bridge meu, and the train

wag in the habit of stopping and then proceeding slowly across it.

When the train stopped, therefore, Messenger Dunning supposed it

was on account of the bad condition of the trestle, and gave little

thought to the matter. When hailed by the engineer, who had been

instructed by the robbers to call him to the door, the messenger

found himself, on facing about, cove red by revolvers through the

grated or iron barred door of the car, the outer Wooden door being

open.

"Hold your hands down, and come to the door, or I Will kill
* 
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you,* said Burrow.

A shot from the pistol of one of the robbers on the outside

of the car gave emphaeis to the highwayman's request, and when the

grated door was pushed back, as ordered by Rube Bure, he got in

the car and, handing a sack to the messenger, said: "Put your money

in there. Hurry upbt 71 have no tine to lose.
'

securing 2,685 from the express car, Burrow then went to the

mail car and called for the registered méil. Mail Agent Bell had

been collecting the registered matter, preparziory to leaving the

car with it, when Rube entered and demanded it.

The registered mail, ‘which contained (795, was taken, making

the total amount secured §3,480, or {1,160 cach.

In stopping the train the passenger coaches had been leit on

the trestle 80 as to prevent any one reaching the ground, twenty

feet below, and making an attack from thet quarter. The shots

fired soon after the train was halted, two of which took effect in

the steps of the coach on which Conductor Scholes stood, silenced

further inquiry, and the work was completed without molestation.

Burrow joined his comrades, after leaving the mail eax,

he scemed anxious to have the train start. During the run from the

station down to the trestle he had forbidden the fireman to put

any coal in the fire-box, and hence while the train was being rob=

bed 890 much steam was lost that it was ten minutes after the robe

bery was over before sufficient steam was obtained to get under
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headway. Finally the train resumed ite onward course, and Burrow,

sending a few parting shots of humor af ter Engineer Therrill,

joined his comrades who were anxi ously await ng his coming in the

bruch a few yards dis tant.

The train dispatcherts record of that day bore the simple

explanation: "Number five delayed thirty minutes at Buckatunna

trestle, getting robbed.”

The news of the robbery brought the officials of the express

and Railroad @ompanies by specicl train to the scene. Possees were

at once organized and sent in pursuit. It was evident that the

#ork was that of Rube Burrow, "I will rob this train or kill every

man on it" was the identical expression used at Genoa and at Duck

mill. His disposition to be humorous--in fact, every detail of the

robbery gave evidence of his identity as the leader.

"he robbers were trased from the scenc of their rine in an

easterly coursc. Blood-hounds were uged in the pursuit, but the

trail being cold they were abandoned. The detectives, however,

quietly took up the trail and followed it towards Demopolis, Ala,

At this point it was found that Rube smith separated from the other

men about 5th, and went by rail into Lamar County. Rube

Burrowand Joe Jackson continued their journey afoot, and travele

ing by easy stages reached Lamar County on the night of October

23d, impelled by some strange fancy to return to the spot from which

they had been so recently routed, and from which they were soon to

depart again.
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Chapter MIXX

The capture of Rube omith and James }Clung at —

iClung's confesgione=n plan to the trein falls throughee

a safe robbery nipped in the dw,

fen the Buckatunna robbery of september 25, 1880, oceurred,

the fact that three men participated in that deed proved that n

third men hadi Joined Rube Turrow since his lost robbery at Duck

Hill, on December 16, 1888, and the identity of the third man pule

aled the detectives of the Vxprece Company for some Weeks. An age

curate deseripii n, however, of all three of the men had been obe

tained, and Detective Thomas Jagkson, after a visit into L-may

County a few weks after the robbery, became convinced that it wows

Smith. m the cighth day of October, succeeding the Buckaoe

tunna robbery, Nube Smith appenred in Lamar C ounty, exhibited

deal of money, and was known t0 be in hiding in the vicinity of hie

father's home Here he for sore wecks, narpowly escaping

capture at the hands of Detective Thomas Jackson several times,

while the latter was dally securing additional evidence of his oOme

pldeity in the Buckatunna affair. Finally, in the latter part of
»

November, 1880, Jim eClung, an 91d agquaintmcee Rue Smith'e,

left Itawamba County, 'iss., to visit his relatives in Lomax County,

and while en route thither fell in with Rube Smith near the house

of that worthy's father. Rube exhibited quite a sum of money to

pot lung, and invited hin to aceompany him to the Indian Territory,

which Mel lung agreed to do, This wag the hiding place to which Smit

 

  

 
  

Rube Burrow

hed gone Soon after the Johnson

"he two men loft for the Territory. Their destination

was Wavenangh, and smith unfolded t5 while en route, the

whole story »f the Buckatunnsa trein robbery nnd the part he ployed

in it. Ye described every cetzil and circumsteonce of the robbery,

and weir, ha ing 8 very retentive remory, woe afterwards ennbled

to seetify sbout it so minutely that the jury in the Pederal Court,

before which hx a mistricl in May, 1820, concluded that Jim
#

peC lung had porticipated in thot robbery. such, however, wid not

he soetion of the Indian Territory to which Emith and JiCe

clung went wes wild md cparsely settled, but no eoconer hed Smith

appeared there than We lesrned thot the officers were after him for

a violation of the Pederal law forbidding the imortation and sale

of int wisnt in: liquors in the Yndioan Territory, while he wee there

in the early spring. Omith therefore left Within tventyefouy

hours of ter his aprivel, and pretumed $0 county, cband aning

a project of robbing the bisbursing officer of mm Indien ageney

ne ay Xovmn augh, which he had unfolded to MeClunge.

waclung econ tired of 1ife dn the Indian Territory, and Foe

turning to Alabams, found fmith in Lamar County. Here, on the 13th

of Necember, Rube Smith cmcelved the idea of robbing the southem

xpress car at nigbee trestle, two miles north of Amory, Nias.

The next night, soom after dork, he set out with ¥eClung from the

home of “ube anith's father for that purpose, How the plan fell
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through is best told by the confession of Jim MoClung, after the

of smith and himself in the sittingeroom of the depot at

Amory, Miss.

At one N%'clock A. M. Detective Thomas Jackson, sssisted by

local officers Clay and MIin, of Amory, made the capture. ¥eClung

made but slight resistance, but smith grappled with Fackson, de=

spite the fact that he was covered by the revolvers of both Clay

and Jackson, while officer Aikin had MeClung in charge, and a hand

to hand struggle ensued, in which Smith succeeded in dragging his

captors into the doorway »f the station house, where he Was finally

overpowered and the handcuffs placed upon him. The prieoners were

taken to the Aberdeen, Miss., jail, and on the 18th of December

Clung made the following confession to the exprees sf ficials, which

confirmed the information already in their 28 to Smith's

complicity in the Buckatunna robbery.

confession.

‘My name is James McClung. IT an twenty-two years of age. JI

have known Rube Smith for five or six yours, but have not seen much

of him until within the pet few weeks. 7T returned from the Indian

Nation three Weeks ago next Tuesday. I went to Henry Smith! in

Itawamba County, Miss., thirteen miles from Tupel % and there found

Rube Smith and Rube Burrow. Rube Smith was 8itting on his horse

at the gate when I arrived, about two hours after Sun-up. About an

hour after I arrived Rube Smith told me that Rube Burrow was there.
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Smith invited me to go down to the woods where Rube Burrow was. I

went down a hollow on the west side, and then vent to the south side
4

of the house, in an old field, where Rube Burrow was lying on his

coat. Turrow ssked Smith what he hal decided upon, now that I had

come» Burrow sald he wanted to go into Alabama, and to this we all

agreed, Rube Smith and I went to Tupelo that night. We ate two

meals in Henry gmith's house. Rube Smith carried Rube Burrow his

dinner and super in the woods. Burrow promiced to meet us at old
¥

men Jim Smith's, in Alabama, about five miles from Crews tation.
#

Rube Smith and I got off at Quincey, Miss., and walked over to Jim

Smith's. ® were afraid to get off at Crews. Burrow did not join

us until l=st ponday moming. Burrow made his gupe arance at the

spring at Jim Smith's on Monday morning, the 7th of December. I

went down to the spring. They were td king of robbing a train at

Rigbee trestle, two miles north of smory, Miss. We all decided on
3

robbing the train on the XK. C. Ye. & B. Railroad on Friday night,

the 16th of December. The plan was that Smith and 1 should board

the train at sulligent and come to Amory. Burrow was fo walk and

join us Thursday at Bigbee trestle, Smith and I got off at Amory

at 3 Me Thursday. Ww went into the woods and slept sbout one-

of a mile from Amory. de went to the trestle about 9 A, NM.

Thursday. ® found Burrow on the south side of the trestle in the

hollow. g8mith told Burrow he had taken in the situation, and did

not think it would do to board the engine at Amory, because there
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was a night watchman there, and it could not be done. Burrow

said all right--he did not care for & night watchuan, but was Wille

ine to leave it to Smith. It was then agreed to abandon the robe
oF

bery of the train.
’

#% agreed ta go down to Winfield, Ala., “nd rob Jonathan
*

Jones, a merchant there. gmith proposed that he and I would go

over to Hester's grocery, about three-quarters of a mile from

Amory, ami gel sone beer. Burrow said he would remain until we
#4

sot back. de were absent about one hour, ami when We came back,

found Burrow there waiting for we All three of us then went to

We stopped at Tubb's spring, one quarter of & mile out of

»

Amory, and stayed there awhile. We weat then to Mrs. McDaniel's,

getting there about one hour before sunset. Rube Burrow did not

go in. # found no one in the house, but got some bread nd meat.

gmith brought some out to Burrow. it was then nearly dark. Rube

Burrow proposed that he would go into the woods on the north side

of the track and sleep. Smith and I went to and

stayed all night. Next morning (Friday, the 13th) we met Rube

Burrow in the woods. We waited until rs. McDaniel went into the

field,

Burrow, because he would not go into the house, nor Would he allow

us to bring anything out while Mrs. was there. We ree

meined about there until ten o'clock A. M., then Smith and I went

to John Marsh's and got dinner. We gave Burrow enough for dinner
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and breakf:=st.

4

Te all got together at Arory Junction, about one mile out of
| nd . oo»Amory, late in the evening. Burrow said there was no Songer of my

4

one knowing him, snd he was not afraid to core into Amory. go we1

all started in sbout one hour before sunset. wm come up the track

until we sot near the depot. Burrow went over towards the round -

house, Boris the side tracks, where we went aver Later and Joined

him, We all went to a well near Armetrong's saloon md got

et ¢ Miho ov 1 a ‘x 1Rube said he wanted to buy a Winchester rifle. Bure¥

POW sa 30 "Ao ag and me «3 »row said, "Go awead and get a rifle; but be careful about fooling

around, inquiring for guns." Burrow said to Smith that he wanted
half a pint of whisky. went into a saloon and cot it. B

¢

Smith, "I will meet you and McClung at the round-house .®

hidden the rifle between the Tunction and Amory. Rube

Smith and I went into several stores inquiring for Winchester rifles,

but could find none. Ww went inte Snow's alow; and Nube gmith
4

bought me gnllon of whisky in Jug, algo one-half pint. we>3

Joined Burrow at the back of the roundhouse. Rube Purrow then

ordered us to meet him st Jim Smith 0 about three and one-half
miles from Crews gtation. He s24d he would go ahead on foot, and

Would be there between breakfast =nd dinner on Sund ay, the 15th

inst. We went to the depot to take the train. Burrow told smith

and myself to be careful and not get arrested. We were told to be

sure and meet him, and were to rob Jonathan Jmes on Sunday night,

Smith said he had stayed at Winfield, Ala., where Jones did busie
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nesg, and he knew he had a good deal of money. He told how he

generally came out from supper and stayed at the store all aight,

and said we could "hold him up" as he went into the store and make

him open his safe.

; ¥eClung gave a faithful account of the Buckatunna train rob-

bery, a@s detailed to him by Rube Smith, while they were on their

way from to the Indian Territory.

Time afterwards proved that McClung spoke the Sa, as be=

fore told in his confession at Morten, except as to one partic

ular--he wag mistaken as to the identity of Rube Burrow. Rube

smith had brought with him from the Indian Territory a boon compan

don, whom }ecClung had not adh, and who some what resembled Suse,

but who did not care to reveal his identity to McClung. As the

latter had never seen Rube Smith easily passed his comrade

off as the famous train robber. It was afterwards proved beyond

a doubt that Rube Sureov, on the day of the capture of Smith and

drove his oxecart into the pines near Flomaton, Ala,

and camped there on that eventful night. Hot lung, nove ver, was

perfectly honest in the belief that the pal to whom Smith iniro-

duced him was no other than his cousin Rube. The man's name is

well known to the express officials, but as he never commitied,

but merely contemplated, a train robbery, he was allowed to go

back into the Indian Territory, and is now listed as a suspect

only.

Rube gmith hal conceived the idea of playing the role of

eeEOENASSEere
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leader in a train robbery, but when the appointed hour came he

lost confidence in his ability for so bold an adventure, and

abandoned the project for a less daring deed. While awaiting the :

nowever, to take him to the scene of his contemplated crime,

he was arrested as described. He Es taken to Waynesboro, the

county seat of myne ounty, yiss ., and on April 1, 1800, Was cone

victed and sentenced to ten the extent of the penalty, in

the for robbing the Southern Express car at Buckae

tunna, ¥iss.®

é

Dre J. 8. Pitts, the man who sseisted in breaking up the

Copeland gang lived in myne County for many years. A writewp

of him and »f his book by the Copelmd gong has beon scent in

wmder maignmnt #l.

4

Ref. nNube Burrow, King af Outlaws
By G. W. Agee |

Tub. Cs Js Krehbiel & Co., 248 Walnut St.
Cincinnati, O.

Chapter XIT . bagae 68-80

# ‘

jirs . Kate Young, county, Supervisor
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II. RIOTS. | OUTLAW DAYS: Assignment # 14.

No riots have ever occurred in wayne County. Given by lr. J. B. Saxon

The fiest saloon in Wayneshoro, Mississippi was opened in about

111. "WHITE CAPS AND BULL DOOZERS™ ; 1865. Une day the saloon caught on fire, the bar keeper rolled a barrel

o whitecaps nor bull doozexs.
wayne County has had n of whiskey out in the street and knocked the head out of it with a

hammer and pub a dipper on the barrel. The boys fought the fire and

IV HE
drank licuor snd they drank more liquor than they fought fire. The

have becn closed in Wayne county for ower fifty  The saloons

They were first closed by local option and heve never

town marshal got down 4 unk and lay all night iu & diteh in front of

years, the saloon. The next morning old Hog Lye (a negro weighing about 350

ope rated again. | | pounds who ran a slop joint for the softs) loaded the marshal up or his

is given in the following article
An idea of the saloon days dump cart drawn by an ox, took him howe and dumped him cut at his

by Mr. J. B. Saxon: | i | front gate and drove off. The house where the marshal lived still

stands,

Blind tigers were as plentiful in saloon days es they are to-

day, for quite a while a one armed man sold whiskey, They ealled him

0lé Brindy and when the boys would get drunk they would say that they  had been milking 014 Brindy.

01d Brindy stayed in jail quite a bit of hig time and he sold

as much or more whiskey while he was in jail than when he was at

liberty. The jail was & wooden building with a high wall fence around

it and they would let 0ld Brindy run at large in the jail yards.

The jail was located where the high school buildi.g now stands. Old

Brindy had a key to the yard gate and he would go get his whiskey and

bring it back to the jail yard and sell it by the pint or quart.
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He had a hole under the jail wall where the money would come in nad

the whiskey would go out, One time when 0ld Brindy was before court

for selling whiskey the Judge said to him that it would be more honore

able to steal than to sell whiskey. 014 Brindy said, "Judge, I had

not thought of that, I will try stealing if you say so." The Judge

reprimanded him and said that he did not mean for him to steal. 01d

Brindy said, "Judge, I will have to do something to make & living for

my family."

About forty years ago the writer went to the &epot and the

agent called him in to let him see howhe had the Christmas whiskey

arranged. The agent showed the writer five jugs of liquor up on 8&

shelf in the eorner, He said thesc were orders to be delivered to

five of the leading ministers of Wayne County, and a large square

table, which still is in the depot, was covered with orders %o be

delivered to the deacons and stewards of the churches. The agent

said that he would like to pay respect to the chureh members if he

had room but as he could not respect them b; placing them above the

common herd, he had tc put them on the fioor with the rest of the boys.

Now as tc the affect of the saloon and traffic, thete has mever

been nor never will be but one result from the affect of liquor and

it may be summed up in one word, misery, nothing good can come of

strong drink, Beek in saloon days men would meet here in Waynesboro
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Given by ire J. Bs Saxon.

every Saturday and fight like demons, most of the fights were old fist

and skull conflicts and the wen were big husky fellows not afreid of

anything.
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V. Tarly Horse Thieves and Cattle Rustlers.

In the early days of the county a great deal of cattle ruse

tling and horse stealing occurred, but nost of their names and

stories has been lost. It is still remembered how a man by the

name of Jamieson was hanged at the old jail in Waynesboro.

VI. Periodic Outlaws and Descrtcrs.

Given by We L. Perry

During the Civil War a band of three hundred deserters took

refuge in the swamps of the Big Thompson Creek.

Newt. Knight with his Zollovers, 300 deserters, were hidden

out in Thompson Creek swamps. When the Cavalry passed through,

they would shoot at them.

One time when the Cavalry WS pasging over a bridge in the

lower part of the county, Xnight and his nen, hidden among the

trees, fired and killed Jim }oody thinking he was Captain Miller

whom they had vowed to kill, Niller, knowing the hatred the men

felt for him, always kept behind to keep them from shooting him.

When ordered to go to Okalona, he hired one of the men to ride his

horse home while he proceeded by train for he feared he would be

shot on the way. All of the men liked Licutenant Powe who always

interceded with yiller for them.

garrett, Dock Evans and Lee Perry were men of the Cavalry

sent out to muster up the deserters, having orders to take them

dead or alive. They found the deserters in a log house in the

sWamps and surrounded them. me of the boys came out at the top
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of the chimney, which was made of sticks and grass, and sll of

then give chase to the Cavalyy ad followed then to garmetits

Bouse. Ts. Garyett had placed Mr. Garrett botucen beds and pres

tended that she was ick. Hey daughter told the ron that her

motherab very low and they nust not disturb her,

nock vans sent a negro woman $0 let his zen know the dese

were alter then and they were 11 able 2 get 12 the come

pany in time $0 defend thenselven.

Perhae Wayne County's strangest outlaw wes Lige Gray whose

ptory is told below,
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The Grave Robber

Grave Robbere~the words send & chill down the spine. They

sound like old women's tales of unbelievable horrorss This thing

dant have happened in some far away place, but surely not right in

our own couatyl Neverthelees, it is true that this gruesome char

acter walked right among ue soareely noticed, He was known to the

people of the community as a harmless but mentally deficient negroes

Just foolish Lige Gray.

He was bora sbout 1873 in a tiny negro cabin among the pice

furescue hills of north veyne County. Elias ond Harriett Gray were

his parents. A strange strain of insanity ran through the family.

His mother and a sister or two became insane, One brother, Millage

Gray, killed a white mor in a fit of rage by knocking him in the

heal with an axe.

The boy, ILige, was peculiar from childhood and was never

able to associate with other chiléren because of his terrible tem

pers io. olher youth dered to cross him in a game because of the

knife he carried, so after he had cut several, he was left alone.

From then on he began a lonely and sbuormal life. The peculiar

twist in his brein seemed to cesume control and even his physical

appearance became strange and repulsive. His head was too large

for his body and he wore a mirthless, bvlood~ghilling grin =ll the

time.
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Lige was quarrelsome in the home, even fighting his father
and mother if crossed. When about fifteen years old, and after
one of these fights, he left home end was not seen in the county
again for fifteen years, lobody saw him go and nobody saw him ree
turn--one morning he was gone and as suddenly he was bsek again,
The negroes, ever ready to invest the unususl with superstitien,
began to say he possessed supernatural powers, (ne old negro woman
said he "had the hand", Lige was a familiar figure to the white
folks, who considered him harmless but mentally deficient. Somee
times he would hire to a farmer for a few days work and work well,
but he could never he depended upon. One farmer recalls hiring him
to "pull fodder". He worked well for a few days and then one after.
noon he disappeared in the corn and was not seen in the county
again for a number of years, After cone of these mysterious jour
neys, he loved to tell the tales of hig travels and his descriptions
Of cities and countries were true enough to indieate thet he had
really seen them. Children were not afraid of him and loved t
listen to his stories of far countries, white and black alike,

Negroes tell the story of his fanetie behavior when his fa-
ther lay groaning in agony on his death bed. Lige beat him in the
face with a pine top saying, "Shut up and die like 2 man", After
the death of his mother ana father he avoided people more snd more
and traveled almost entirely at night or through the forest. 
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Women never seemed to attract him, so he never married nor even

"kept company" with any girls The only women ever known to spend

more than a few hours in his house was a neighbor woman who ran

away from her husband and stayed with Iige two days and nights.
His only comment on this was, "She's a fool." (ne room in his

house he called "the Sunday room" and he carried any women visitors

to this room if he admitted them at all.

One of his cherished possessions wae a rod with which he

claimed to be able to loeate hidden money snd for which he was ale

ways digging. He had a certain cunning for he used to attach

horseshoes to his shoes and go in fields ond take corn, peas, and

Other food in small cuantities. The farmer finding the tracks

would suppose a horse had been in the field.

After one absence fron the county, he told a white woman that

‘he had helped to build the Titanic ond he told them that if it

sailed on the d'y planned some terrible disaster would hppem to

its Another day he met a woman amd told her that he had received a

letter from John Chapman, The women asked, "You 414% llow is he?"

"He is deed", was the reply.
lige wore corn sack olothing except on occasions that he cone

sidered important when he would don a suit of 00d elothes.

For years Lige walked in the shadows and in the quiet of the

forest unnoiiced and unmolested. He vanished on his journeys and

returned unquestioned by any humane Vhere 44d he go and what did
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"OUT Assignment #14

The grave Robber

he do? Would the answer to these questions solve some of the

unsolved erimes of the world 9

In the first week in october, 1935, & gruesome discovery

wag made. A grave hod been robbed in ‘he Whitaker Cemetery a

few miles north of Lige's hut. The grave was that of

# aver and it showed thet a shovel had been uscd to break into

it, Ten other graves had also been disturbed and on several,

paey boxes and cups ¢ontaining ground up bmes and flesh were

found. Where had this come from 2 We it human? The men

returned to the cemetery the next day and found that other

graves had been broken, Ager and indignation filled them at

the sight of the desecration of the dead. A watch party woe

wganized for that night by the sons of We aver The

vigil was kept in darkness and The moon rose, floode

ing the graveyard with its pale, uncertain light; the hours

passed slowly until midnight and nothing happened. Then the

hours wore nm until that time between one and two o'clock when

the tides of life run low and strange fancies fill the minds

of waking humane under any circumstances, a sound h:d come

from the surrounding forest. lerves grew tenseees rustle was

heard, and there in the graveyard gate was a wird and unearthe

ly ereaturc. Uttering an inhuman ery {oowoooo) as he caught
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gg Irene Dohept

The grave Robber

mesignment #14

gight of the ans he made for the nearest ome with upraised

shovel. A shot rang out, and the creature fell. It was Lige

oy gone on his lsst long joumey, for he was dead.

genius and maniec dwelt together in that twisted mind and

body as was proven by the things found in his cabin when it

wae searched by white men after he Was buried. He hal made a

piano, victrola, gristmill, scales and many other things from

material he had picked up here and there. The scales were made

by attaching three wires to the top of a fifty gallon gas drum

at the edges. The wires were then brought together & foot anc a

half above the drum and fastened to a coil spring. To weigh

an azticle, he counted each coil pulled down a pound. Thes

insenious inventions showed the mechanical side of his wind,

but the other discoveries made the blood run cold, Even under

hie clothing he wore a leather belt and tied to this were humen

fincer and toe bones} in hig house were all kinds of human bones;

hanging from the ceiling were packages of ground up bones and

flesh, Around the outside of the house were animal bones.

wands and feet carved from wood, also a set of teeth were found,

A trunk of women's clothes weye found in the house along with

quantities of clippings. from New York and Chicago newspapers.
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Assignment #14

The Grave Robber

> These e¢lippings were of unusual crimes; one wag about

a humon flecheeating negro.

The mystery, the genius, the hermit, and possibly the

eriminal that wes Lige gray, wos buried unsolved. Some mise

guided person burned his cabin and all his curios soon after

he died thus destroying any clue he might have left.
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#14

ridnappers.

2 kidnapping has ever been done in Wayne County.
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"MeLaughlin" The Oldest Home in Wayne County

it. Other money hidden in books was not found by the robbers.

Frightened by this raid, the old man packed his gold and silver in

gn iron pot and with the help of sl aves carried it down %¢ the

brook, then sent the slaves back and hid the pot. Ko one has ever

known vhere he hid it and it has never been found so far as anyone

knows.

Indians also attacked "McLaughlin" and were killed there.

lien were killed in the second story and their blood still stains

its rough floors. The slave graveyard is nearby and Edward lic-

Laughlin is also buried there on the acres he made his own. The

house is haunted ss many who have lived there will testify.

The old MeIlaughlin place has an interest for Wayne County

other than being the oldest home in the County. It is the "uo-

Laughlin" of Bishop H. Ml. DuBose's "Through Two Generationa®. The

following deseription of the original licLaughlin from his book

shows, by contrast with .the McLaughlin of today, how only the ghost

of the old place remains just as only the ghost of its history can

still be found,

"Po escape, as far as might be, the perils of war, it

was determined that our family should remove to a point some dis~

tance westward. The lands of "Warwick", including the homestead,

were either sold or put into trusi, while the cattle and livestock,

together with an uvnmarketed yield of cotton in bales, were sent in

advance; and soon thereafter the household took its journey to a
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"MeLaughlin® The Oldest Home in Wayne County

property which had been purchased in the neighboring commonwealth

of Mississippi. This new location was a long-before settled ranch,

or farm, in a region remote and isolated, and purposely so selected,

such were the looked for marchings of armies, end such the general

insecurity of the times.

"MeoLaughlin Farm", as we came to know the new estate, lay

on either side of the Bucatunna, a sluggish, bayou~like stream,

which, subject to annul overflow, constantly replenished the fer-

of the lowlands through which it flowed,

The former master of "McLaughlin" was reported toc have

noarded much gold end silver for his time; and--who could tell¥--

some of it still might be buried about the premises! Indeed, the

story was bruited that, while the corpse of the slave master awaited

burial, every nook and corner of the farm nad been ransacked for

coin pots by spoliating kindred vho saw to it that the miser's

shroud had no pockets.

But had the expectation of finding this treasure been

realized, it could not have had the interest for me which the old

farm itself afforded. The cuaint weather-worn farmhouse; the for-

mer slave quarters, a village in themselvesj the lodge, or over-

seer's house; the watermill, seen through a vista made by a wood=-

land and the orchard; the orchard itself, whose lichen mailed fruit

trees were soon to blow with pink end white; the adjaceney of laurel

bluffs and brakes of pleasant shrubs, were a Source of perpetual
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delight. The quails that called from the meadows} the thrushes

and eardinsls that sang in the cOPBES, and the robins that piped

from the tops of the cherry trees, revived the memories of "Ware

wick" and its happy meadow-1lands.

with summer past, and autumn come, new delights were

prassed into my eup. mndless wag the joy of watching the wagons

that brouzht to the loz built barns their loads of russet corn

spikes, heads of gorghum, bundles of moigze fodder, and heaps of

golden pumpkins. After this, came the grinding of sugar cane

and the tending of bubbling sugar kettles, which, in the semi-

tropics, is so-incident with the first stages of that season which

is conventionally spoken of sg winter. Such winter evenings we

had brought the home dwellers at "MeLeughlin®™ into = blessed fellow=-

ship, Gespite the sounds of war that filled %he land.”

Mus the many stories of the old house are told, but as

we sew it on a late summer day, it.appesred to be only an 01d house

asleep in the sun. The brook rung nearby and mekes gentle music

as it must have since the time 170 yeers ago when the first camp

wes meade by the lMeLaughlins in their covered wagons before the home

was built.
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CHAPTER XI

THE NEGRO

CHAPTER XI The history of the negro in Wayne County can be

i
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THE NEGRO traced as far back a8 the first knom settlement. The

Educators - Farmers - Ministers - Slavery in Wayne County - first time we find the negro mentioned is at the Framch
Interviews with Ex-Slaves = :

settlement, Yowanne ( Hiwemnee). The French gove mment

agent tells in his journalof visiting the Indians there

in 1729, to try to get some negro.slaves held in cap-

tivity in the tribe.

The next settlement in the county was in 1766, by

Edward McLaughlin. (See chapter VII, Ante-Bellum Days)

McLaughlin brought some slaves with him and continued

to buy more to help clear his farm lands in the primi.

tive wilderness which he found in the new land, then

under English Dominion. He bought the negroes in New

Orleans as they were brought in from AfricR.

The Powes brought forty-five slaves to Wayne County

in 1811. This is proven by a permit still in existence.

The permit was giwen by Governor Mitche 1, of georgia,

and mentioned the forty-five slaves. (See chap. VII Ante-

Bellum pays)

Thus we see that the negro played an important part

in conquering the wildemess, and establighing homes and

farms. They have continued to have & part up to the pre-

sent time. 
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The last census shows the population of the county
to be 15 2295, of which 6,378 were negroes, or 35.17 of
the entire population. The farm census of 19035 Shows
228 farm owners, 573 farm renters, 67 part owners, and
223 share erogers. The average size of the negro farm
in the county is 86.3 acres.

Educators

The negroes are becoming very active in the ed uce~

tional field. The leading educators of their race are

striving to the standards of living, as well am

teach the children to read and write. The principal of

the sSmith-Hughes School of Waynesbore, has made a survey,

and finds that the average income in negro families =

m$l24 per year.

J. J. NORMAN, prineipal and agricultural teacher of

the Smith-Hughes School at Waynesboro, is a graluate of

Alcor College, and has given aid to the farmers in the

vicinity of Waynesboro in an effort to help them make

a better living, They have an active organization a-

mong the adults and young People. The information given

durin the adult neetings has inspired some of the far.

mers to practice & different system of farming. They

have orgénized the ir farms to meet the needs of their

family amd livestock,(1)

(1) J. J. Norman, Waynesboro, Miss.

 
 

CLYER C, TWYNER, is the principal, and

a poet graduate of Rust College, at Holly Springs,

Mississippi. He taught for Seven years in Greene High

School, at Knoxville, Tennessee, also in the public

schools of Clarke, greene, and Wayne Counties, in Miss

aw’
issippi. A book of poems called "“"Conclusim" &s written

by him. Other prominent teachers in the county are Mary

Powe Forum, primary teacher in the Smith-Hughes School,

F. L. Thames, principal of the Rosenwald School, at State

line, Aaron pavis, L. A, Armstrong, William Randall, and

Dora Randall (1)

Farmers

The day laborers on the farms are almost entirely

negroes. The sc@sonal occupations; cotton chopping, hog

ing, cotton picking, and harvesting of all crops, pro=-

vide work for men, — and children. Many negro am

ilies are tenants, share croppers, and renters, but

there are also a good many farm omers. Among these

progressive rs are the following: Clarence May=-

field, William Davis, Jolmqg Jordan, Slater McCann, Bob

Pavia, and Lisbon MeCann.

Ministers
The negro ministers &re lealers among race

and the following havea great deal of influence:

(1) Olyer C. Twyner, Waynesboro, Miss. 
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JOHN JARKS™ JORDAN known as: Joe, Was interested

in preaching when only a small boy, and uscd to baptize

some of his master's children in a pond. After his

at the age of sixteen, he entered his first

school at 1 ridian, Mississippi, and after finishing

there, completed his theological course in Jackson Col-

lege. He became a noted minister @&nd served as an of f-

icer in different Baptist organizations, also traveling

and preaching in a number of states. (1)

ADEW JORDAN is a son of Jonce Jordan, and is a

leading minister of the Baptist Church, (2)

CHARLIE WILLIAMS DURKEE is a leading minister of the

Baptist church, being pastor of four of the most ile

portant churches in his district, He finished a four

year course in theology at Jackson Gollege, Jacke on,

and is regarded as an authority on Bibli-

cal

Slavery in Wayne County :

The slave owners of Wayne County, as elsewhere, for

the most part, treated their sl aves well, and ende avor-

ed to maintain health and happiness among them. IXI¥ is

interesting to trace some of the means by which the ge

results were obtained.

Planters were very careful in selecting the proper

place for SLAVE QUARTERS, one Well protected by shade

(1) Andrew Jordan, Waynesboro, Miss.

(2) Ibid

(3) Chas. W. DuBose, Waynesboro, Miss.   

trees sufficiently thinned out to admit a free circu

lation of air, so situated as to be free from the ime

purities of stagnant water. Op most plantations there

wes a cabin for each family. The houses were ig a

double row, and at one end of the street was the over

seer's house, workshops, tool howe, and wagon sheds.

At the other end was the grist and saw mill, with good

cisterns at each end providing pure water. The cabins Y

built of 10gs, rough timber, and in some cases, of

brick, were covered with cypress shingles, had close

plank ficors, good chimeys, and elevated two fect from

the ground. The ground under and around the houses Was

swept every month, and the houses, both inside and out,

weye white-washed twice a year. This was the type of

slave quarters on many of the ;lantations, and while

some did not attain this high idefl, most of them were

at least comfortable and clcan.

The health of the slave was important to his master,

therefore, F0D must be provided which would maintain

health and strength, but must not be too expensive. R&=

tion: were issued weekly, standard rations on most

plantations was corn and meat (pork), the usual amount

was one péck of meal snd three or three and one-half

pounds of meat per person a we ek and this we supple

RE 



mented with and at times with beef. When

hogs Wwe re Killed, they received extra me at. S ome mee =

ters allowed thei: negroes to have a garden, chickens,

and pigs of their om. At Christmas, the slaves were

given money as presents, and also received extra food

and clothes.

Certain RULES and REGULATI'NS for goveming slaves

were common to all plantations, and hal to comply with

the law concerning slave-holders. The slaves were trainee

ed for some specific job om the plantation or in the home.

The house servant felt himsclf far above the common field

hand, wes often taught to read and write, received bet-

ter food and el obhes , and even traveled with the family.

pield hends were given clothing to suit the climate, and

in summer no shoes were Worn. :

On some places the negroes did their own cooking,

but most plantations hai a cook to prepare breakfast

and dinner for the field hands. The children we re

1¢ft at the cabins with an aged negress, and were fed

separately. Their rations comsisted of sweet mi lk,

butter milk, corn meal mush, turnip greems, "pot like

ker", hominy, me at, and gravey thickened with broken

corn bread, seasoned with salt and laxd, to which was

occasimally added molasses. When the children were

——————————————————————
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old enough, they were sent to the field to pick cote

ton, pick up cotton stalks, and as water carriers.

On large planta&tions an overseer was required to

menage the siaves, and he Was also responsible for the

crop productions. He usually had a driver, a negro who

carried a whip, to help him. Some overseers were able

to manage the negroes without much punishment, but

others often resorted to the lash.

Imprinted on the memory of all old slaves is "the

pass", "pattie rollers", and "nigger dogs". without

a written permit, (* the pass", slaves were not allowed to

leave their masters' plantation for more them four hours.

Should they break this law, they were subject to punish-

ment by & whipping and a fine. A8 a means of enforcing

this law a patrol system, (pattie rollers), Was created.

The fnigger dogs" were blood hounds used to trace the

runaway slaves,

‘Interviews With Ex-Slaves

The memories that these old negroes have of slave

days are interesting,  

"I was bom befo' the surrender, on de ninth day
. #

o' December, 1857. My Ma and Pa wed Mr. Henry Atnfire's

slaves. There was thirteen chillun in all.

 A 



 

"I ricollects the nigger dogs the white folks used

to ketch slaves that run 'way. Onct a man with about

a hunderd doge come by and us chillwun Wropped up in

bed clothes. Two men come and made de dogs go "way.

Den once de Yankees was passin’ by and us run gnd hid.

Dey had on blue uniforms wid big gold buttons on ‘em,

and was carryin' guns and swords. But dey passed on

by and didn't molest us. De Ku Klux come to our house

once to git a drink o! water, said dey hadn't had none

Since d@ las' battle. Dey would scare us mos' to death.

"My marster had mo'n a hunderd slaves, but he sold

lots of 'em. He sold me to Nrs. Henson a8 & maid. She

"I was nine yeahs 01! come de surrender. My marsters

name was Thomfs Arrington, He had one hunderd and twventy=

five slaves on his and he bought and sold slaves.

He was gho good to us, give us good clothes, and fed us

on de same kin' ®' vituals dey et. When us Wan't work

in' in de field, us hope Missus spin and weave and would

hope knit socks and stockings. We made outa oak

ashes. Marster Tom used to call de roll ever two weeks

and if & nigger wee missin' he sont de nigger dogs atter

Aseoa———

(1) Ezxma Evans, Waynesboro, Miss.

  

 

him, TI allus stayed wid Mars chillun and was

called their maid.

"De Ku Klux never molested us and deg Yankees

used to come by in train loads and we was scaed o'

dem, but dey passed on by." (1)

Most slaves uged their master's surname during

slavery and at freedom kept the same neme. The fol

lowing is a list of ex-slaves of Wayne SBLYPais diary

Berm Blakely, Benn Shaw, Henry and Caroline Wils on,

Tom Jones, Henry Murphy, celia Ramsey, John Rush,

John and Peggie Oakly, Ellen Chambers, Ellen Howse,

Hector Brad ley, Vallace Henderson, John Powe , Matt

Evans, Doug Cooley, Rosa Warren, Maria McDougal ,

Thomas H. and Figga Deby, Harrison Bell, Ike Everett,

Dick Brown, Israel Hand, Ida olson, Pinky Pou, Ella

Randelaon Alice Powe, Joe Simpson, Manuel Dunn,

Biddie Mayfield, Pennie McDougal, Lou Jordan, James

Banks, and Gerdie (Carhee.

(1) Cherry Clark, Waynesboro, Miss.

 



 

cSask, Che rry

DuBone, Charlie

Evans Emma

Jorden, Andrew

N J. Je

Twyner, Olyer C.

References
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1. standards of Living

Due t0 low income and illiteracy native inclination to

easy going the negroes of Wayne gounty as a rule have a very low

standard of living. J. J. Norman, who is in charge of the Smith

colored school at made a survey of 130 farm fame

ilics in 1934 and found that the average income for a year was 3124.

He is now engaged in another survey and feels that from the information

already collected that the income will not reach $100.00. Wayne

County now has a colored Jounty Agent who with the assistance of the

Agricultural teacher is trying to raise the farm standard of living

by tcaching the negroes to raise their food at home. The negro

women are the domestic workers of the county especially in the towns.

Cooks are paid #1.00 to 83.00 per week and two meals a day. Maids and

nurses are paid about the same.

The homes of the negroes are mostly small unscreened frame buildings.

The sanitary of most of these homes leave much to be desired.

However there are a few well built anc screened homes and many are

kept as clean as conditions will permit.

The younger negroes are striving for higher standards along ell lines.

The schools arc wellattended. The church foems the center of the nezro

gocial as well as religious life in Jayne County.

Negroes seem to be able to maintain a remarkable degree of good

heslth on the low incomes and with the living conditions as they are.

this is probably due to the mild climate and uncrowddd communities

in which they live.
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os T economic mp in count

the negro forms the largest class of day laborers on the farms and

in other industries. The negroes harvest the cotton crop which is the

money crop of the county. The women are the domestic workers of the

homes, cooks, maids and nurses for the children. Sawmills which gme the

only industry of Wayne County usc negro workers.
census

The population of Wayne County was at the last 35% negro or 5, 378

negroes. There arc 238 farm omer, 073 farm reuters, 67 part oimers

and 223 share croppeérs. The average negro farm contains 86.3 acres.

This information was given from the office of the County agent and was

statistics for 1930.

There are no statistics available as to the number of gawmill workers

in the county. These are continually shifting as the little mills cut

out the timber. Wayne County has one hardwood venner mill at which

negro women are employed to stack lumber they are paid $1.00 per day.

The mill also uses a few negro men. Vther negrocw make a living at odd

jobs domestic work and day labor on the farme. ihe highway program

is sul ying a ood many negroes under 000, 000 huilding prow

gram.

The negro labor makes possible the production of cotton at a cost

not quite prohibitive under the low prices the farmer receives for it.
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Se Education:

There are only two outstanding schools in the county they are as

follows; (No school has a rating with the state board)

vaynesooro Smith Hughes senool, Je J. Norman, principal receives $90.00

per month twelve months in the year. $45.00 paid by county and the rest

from the State. Founded July 1, 1924. (see interviews with teachers)

There are five other teachers receiving the following salaries, $50.00

$40.00, $35,00, $30.00, 530.00, The school has and agricultural departe

ment also Home Economics. They have a four years high school course.

The other outstand ing school is a line school at State IL.ine the

teachers receive part of their salary in Grecne “Younty. This school is

a Rosenwald School end the only one in the county. They employ five

teachers and have a four years high school course. F. L. *hames ig

principal of this school.

The other negro schools of the county are one and two teacher

achools of the 0ld one room type. There are thirty-six of these small

schools. The highest paid teacher in them sets only 530.00 the lowest

$18.00 . The majority get #22.00 a month.

The names of the schools as given from the Superintendent of rducation's

office are Aas follows:

Antioch, Athens, Bethel chem, Brogan, Fondee, Hiwannee

Horn Hill, Hunley, Large, Lime stone, Magnolia, MCGill, wid way, Mt, Nebo,

New Light, Oakville, Palestine, ¥ine Grove, Philiadelyhla, Pheonix,

Pleasant Grove, Sandy Ridge, pring Hill, st. jong, Lt. Luke, Trotter's

Bridge, West King, Wilson's ¥prings, Willis R111, Rogers, Pineville and 
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#inborme.

¥here are no negro colleges in ¥ayne County.

(¥or more detailed description 9f negro schools sce psigneenid

19, schools of Today)

4. Individual 8:

Oe Teachers;

Jo. J. Nornen, principal and Agricultural teacher of the

Huzhes School at Jayncsbore, graduate of Alcorn

De Co Teacher and poet, graduste of Rust

Mory Fowe Normen, primary teacher, active in religious and

agtivitice arong the negroes of the community.

¥. L. *hames, Principal of the School at state rine.

graduate of Alcorn college.

Arron Davis

TL. Ae Armstrong

ie. and Bora Randall

Farmers;

Clarence Mayfield

Mu. Davis

gohn Jordan

Slater McCann

Rob Davis

Ministers;
Baptist

Andrew Jordan
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de Dent ist;

Jog L. Stanley from Wayne county now practices in Chicago

€, Negro County Agent:

Ee. 8. ¥cKagkill.

Smith is an old negro slave, according to his own account. 6

arote up the interview just as he gave it to us one day in the office.

He wag giving the history of himself and his family.

Hotes here are no really sutstanding negroes in the county other

than the ones we have given avove and in the first manuscript. And

even thcee are not particularly noted for any accomplishment. Jayne

county being a farm country most of the negroes are ordinary small

frrm Owners,rentcrs Or share croppers and day laboroers.
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HISTORICAL HESEARCH PROJECT

County:__ _liayne Date; July 81, 1956

Supervisor: Mrs.KaieYoung Convassers; Miss Ade Wells

Miss Minnie Ola Sanderson

RACES AD BARIUBALIZL & 10. | | | ANDD NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY Assignment # 10.

# : | .

Thieg nttitede 4 drought out in oo 2 T° Sueh we the life and altitude toward life of a favored domestic slmve,

ond o "Toun Rnow Gof migoor they qwine $0 ©0ldy 1 Slaves were used in the towns a: house servante, to elecun offices, in

GoereT" bi A fact for any type of labor. Some of these slaves were owned by the
®

Ran
nig, he fiold nigserl 1 nebber how no 0 vidh dot 1 town people but often they were hired from thelr masters for the work

.

"Pell, or ne olor voudde | | needed, Account? books have found showing the price thése hired

tho eye vin 2000 YoW in 8 ng hova ia © out sluves brought their asters.

© LG iL tho ely of Le contin Mis Qindaudive 1 Hiring six sleves, espeeially in agricultural operations,

aly VALS TO WO ald SURG On N80 generally on a early basis, though & ymens was SO Be

are menvionsd. The

cotton miil, cr shoe fuctor

about seventy-five cents for a ne fifty cents for a woumsxr

Foveliing, he aad as hokd 0 Xo treCk Of a8 i cents for a boy. Natura ates wo , little hizher in

the country. The thrifty who worked his ova near

ARTO OF Lhbo vio no hin i natch nd hiyed his Tou men Lo ethers, received thirty dollars a

SN LOO La G30 rotted ond roporued | rag 8 hire of one of these slaves, 4n estimate reported by Solom

asked Duar | Kobingon was ,robaply nearer

Lio ot Lilie VW Be En be scgordins to thie, a common negro man wos worlR Irom $10 to 1b

mies) apr 7.1 Th TRiGhe | ha a month; a woman coOk or =00d house servant the same; and & NOEro GLl'=

Rut," sold oh nile "GO vou Think: yo qracll £ a0 power” | | penter or blagksmith from (86 to e month.

| the following appraisal, made by an overseer, gives both the value

of e¢seh slave and the hire for a three months' period, January l4, %o

April 14, 1846. The sages of three cof the negroes were also given.

I don't io to work lady iL a4 antl op

1. F.'174 to 178 1 22 Slavery in idss1ssippt
Slavery in llississippil’ : if jo Ai Jang

 
 

 

   



 
 

RESLARCH PROJECT

Ci , Date;

« Supervisor: a%e Young Canvasserss

dee lidpnie la ~onagreonRAITS {| | . J
iiss jiinnie Cle Senderson

§ 10

io

RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY, Assbgnuent i 10

th il The slaves of this estate were hired out by the year for the

aE hid 1
| sk

Mans
néne years beginning with 1844 ond eachyear liecex listed the hirer of

Ananao is Aeach slave with the smount paid, The:e lists have been combined into

one showing the sppralsed valve of each slave, in the summer of

1843 oni the sum for whieh he was yearly hired. The names of the hire

ers hove been ommitted, But it should be stated that each year the

negroes wire scatterek to clmost ac mony hirers o. there were slaves and

that t hey were not usually hired by the same person any two years ce

in suceescion. Considersbly wore lan half of the slaves were hired

£4 fa VFby seven or nore different persons. In some they were hired by

members cof the Cannon faaily.

‘or the profitnbleness of the venture, it appears that in less

4 infornation Ghoul than eix years the inedue from hiring emcunted to the appraised value

134} nd Wk a ids. & v by © y - % a 5 ¥ 3 ]

of the slaves, which was ne hree times as much ses money invested

Adc, CG

arly

ot six per cent interest would nave produccd. Further, the ilacome was

ch the sversse, becoming larger ss the years passed. Though the owner
“v3 0 3

the risk of losses by death, old age, and accident as a

of faet young negroes secmed of be at least replacing the Olde.

Laon { 3 4 aWo 2 $ : 4 f ; " bof J : i ji we 1 Uio
ny : Fa £ eS a : £5 |] :

» Summary of part of the accounts kept by Se Me week =: guardian

etGe The AE geen to have sel $00 high 4 W

a
s
i
C
E

E
E

p
e

n
e
m
e
C
n

S
u
d of th. estate of Henry P. Comnon.' The number before the name of each

for ‘when the form ~nipels and tool wor GOL ob to varicue
slave indicrtes the number of persons to whom he was hired; the first

purchasers on 4, Hho, dpoucit on the osercge of cbout o
;

$

4

nunber following a slaves name shows his appraised value on June 27,

lese that the o praised Vv 1UQe 1843; thu renaining numbers show the amount for which each slave was

hired for th: rears 1844 through 18528 . The totals are copied from the    originel 1S.

slavery in
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i Slavery in
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SATIONALITIES OF Assignment © 10

iThis driver was often for his sathority

wo

owner aid not live Ci hie hut loft the negroes to the

nanagement of =n overseer, the lives of the slav.s vere opt 0 boa

moxe difficult for th. reason that the overseer hed no

them a: property.

ny

& The food of the slaves varied @ifferent soster but it §

ihe mein articles of 100d on all were corn amdWg.

nent; the usual amount vee one peel ¢f eel and

of meal per person week on most plantations this

with su: of vimes with beef,

they received extra moat ac there was much

tape danny oeoters allowed their nesroes to he

Lely Ove slaves oven and

for Themnselveu,

vie negroes 41d their cwa cooking, however, moet

COOR to ot least preare nd dinner Toy

the Ticld hanlsu.

the itonsare from on order =. ut to liew by

Fe Be Leigh ‘an idet of how supplies vere houghbe

bar. els iclasscs
bent brown
Somuon bpown sugoxy

a Oi13 SUar

200 1bs. Jove
100 ‘bse 10 ccf ee
100 lbs, rice
8 sacha (ine sal:
b :
8 barrels vest four, not of the Usion brond, thatdogs nto heey well, |

Oe ] ge od

Slavery in figs
Charles Sapkey syndor.
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_HISTORICAL RESEARCHPROJECT

county,Wayne Date, August 5, 1936
Supervisor, Mrs, Kate Young

Negroes of WayneCountye--By William Randall (col)
3

is common in this section of the state, timber manufacte

wing al its products were leading industies with farming early

second place.

There Were several mechanics among the early colored popul-

ation. Lealers among them were; Bill Ferguson, IL.on Pat ton, Allen

Orange and Hilliard Pou. These were very important in their

day a such work for Blask or White was largely done by these men.

yinisters and teachers made up the leaders of the race then,

as now. Pioneers in these fields were; J. W. Bethea, J.W, Stuart,

end a Northem “hite man named Lippincott.
¢

an, Milliard Pou and Allen Orange were leaders of their day. Among

ministers J.J. Jorde

earlier members of the race none ever assumed any prominence in

literature or fine arts.
%

slow,but sure have been the improvements among the race, yet

there are many evidences of progress among the group. There are

many fine farms. .

The farm and its equipment exceeds the earlier farmers in
J 7

;

Supervisor

  

    
 

 



 

County, __Wame
Supervisor, , Kate Young

ASSIGNMENT 10

Negroesof Wegns CountyssBy WilliamRandall (eol)

size and quality. There are many owingfarms of two of three

hundred acres. im, Lavis ds one of the best farm managers in

the county, As examples of good ownérs Clarence lisgyfield, John

C. Jordan, Slater Motann and many others have fairly goed farms

end homes,

Very recently there was a negro County Agent doing extene

sion work under the State AM College and the Federal government

cooperatively. In a short period of nop quite three years phen

ominal interest was aroused in farm and home improvement. Above

three hundred adultfarmers was reached by the help of this agent

and five hundred young people Were enrolled in 4-H Club work with

over three hundred carrying projects. Two thous:znd gecres were

terraced on their farms with ss many terraced for white people

by this agent. No more serious back set to the county's economic

progress could have been caused than by withdrawing this leader

of development and messenger of racial good-will at a

time most needful, and appreciation by the majority was just

being understood.

Of educational leaders-that have effected the

ra
upervis oy

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 
 

 

Date,

August

5,

1936

Supervisor,

Mrs,

Kate

Young

Canvesswrs,

Miss

Ade Wells

Vegenus of Wayne Gounty--By Randall (001)

progress of Wayne County immensely snd their influence is now

kecnly felt arc ; Arron A Davis, who built the first model school

Frank I. developed the present colored high school,

In the matier of proper consideration for educationallgaders

this group is somewhat indifferent.

There arc strong Shuroh leaders, but the number is fap

too small. Rew. C.W. Dus ose, Beptist, is a fine example. Scarcely

beyond the Ministry end teaching has the colored group ventured

in Wayne County in the professions. Joe L. Stanley, a native of

Wayne is & successful dentist of Chicago.

Three Smith-Hughes instructors have taught vocational

classes in the County, one @Gounty and Anna T, Jeans, supere

vising teacher. Among teachers there are some high school grefe

uates and a half dozen of College grade.

Of leaders, teaching and living in the county ere; J.J. Nore

men,Director of the Waynesboro Vocational,Sehool, L.A, Armstrong

a teacher in hhis school; William W, Rendall and Dora Rendall,

specialists in rural development. They have built the best Rosen
7

  

   



 

 
 

 
 

  

county, Same

Supe rvisor, TY. Kate Somg.

RAES AND NATIONALITIES ASSIGNMENT # 10

Negvoes of — C ounty

wald School for the S tate Line eommunity of the county. They |have

also built four in other counties, introduced the extengion worthy

and the Jeans supervising work in coloredschools.

A list of now living ex-slaves follow: Bern Blakely, Benn

Shaw, Henry and “aroline Wilson, Tom Jones, Henry Marphy, Celia

Ramogy, Julia Powe, Lou snd Katie Ann Glover, Bettie lcLeed , Philis

Mggers, John Riish, John abd Peggle Okley, Ellen Chamber, Ellen

house, Heotor Br adely, Wallace Hendexwon, Jghn Powe, Matt Evens,
a

Doug Sooty. Ros & Varin, Jaria ND Thomas H. end Figge Doby,

Harrison Bell, Ike Everest, Dick Brown, Isreal fon, Ida Johnson,

Pinkey Pou, Elle Alice Poms, Joe dnson, Yanuel Dunn,

‘Biddie Mayfield, Pennie MeDougal, Lou Jorden, James Sulks, end

Gexd ie Carhee.”
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County; wayne Date: July sl, 1956

Supervisor: Irs, fate Young Convassers; sims AGs Walle

liinnie Cla Sandersch

RACA OF COUNTY assignment # 10
ahsWw WITH ELLA KINSLOW, HOME TEAC ZR

4 i", \ ge ma Ege wk ah a if PO ribs oh .

ine oi 1 golorec ae RA Gynec hors was e8t bl: shed

924, under the prineipelship of Fs L. Thames. wc the

of this building Waynesboro hod only on elensntary schoul,

ay,

fire. In the yesr 1924 the Trustees, patrons and

hite SOU le oO rei 180e ilaing vn nother
id
&e

erected 4nd SUL pA iced with tng RECs. I'y sculpment a5 would

ible to recieve State ald I0I & smithelughes progrome BY

1924 the building wus completed. 4 few Guy. =iter its completion

deleco thon from the State Department of Ldueallon wes gent to inspect

They found it in keeping with the State's requirement forve

Smith=Hushes “ork and thus the prograpm was launched, with Is Le Themes

vtional instructor. The school building nd farm

were completed ot an aggregate cost of Ine funds for

erecting this building cuue irom Wwe the city school funds of

and from the Lo senwald funds hich was av ilable at that

tine.

in 1929 FP. Le. resigned, ond We 4, Flowers was elected

principal and Vocationsl instructor, Under his prinelpalship the school

moved up to a Junior high school and vocational Progra tas expanded,

He built two farm shops in two ccmnunities in the vicinity of Waynesboro,

and st:rted a fom shop program with aduld farmers. These shops wer.

built with pine logs,and supplled with ¥ools necessary to do common hot

metal, cold ie tai ; ood LudTK oy he ypdiers int erest ed in the prog

  

 

 

 



 

 

  

HISTORICAL PROJECT

DaveySRL al, 1936

Stpervisor: lcs. Katie Young Convessers: wigs Ada wells

Migs Nipnie Uls Sanderson
ITRTRIE TLSRORRre?

RACES AND NATICUALITIES CF COUNTY  Assigament ; 10

Interview with Ella Kinslow Home Leonomie Teacher at Smithe Hughes

sghool at Waynesboro,

Ower 8 IQ 3 i i SIG Gi 2 id a J J % Norman vies

In September 1935 Wy Ae Fl

v _ & am x fogm Fon We x . . ng - al "

elected principe : Voce: tlon: ). a tI uc cx. vnd eX Riv princip dehip

high to. full four year high
Vad ichool hag stepped up {pom Junior

In 1934 the school building was repainted both laslde and ond

£14 + wanisan th afd eommon
Full $a

wi & ER Ny 2A bd flLe J

numa
SULLY u 4

- 1

participating through the Uhhe 4

eumpus wos with hedges snd lowe:

ointed white borderiig the campus

g uw #4 £ wa 5 go 1hea Toran was i100 wilThis

Smithe-Hughes form shops vere located. They

- FE 341 WY 2 Oo 4 fo

the ule This o gil ved

ge£5 08
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is s Thea 4% Ir ox
4 OY iio ix »
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weg departmentallzed
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geienge ond

yao} iPrimaryi at a & 4 334 {i 3 Cw 1&2 a, fa p 4 & M2 os pt ’ he ii £4 oF

4 Na a ane Toe 7 % "t

vocational aorieuiture and farm shop work helary ROX ilg

doorman.

lore thet three fourths of Tas Lenders

from the best colleges and

culty hhe inorcaged from 4 in 1992 to 6 in 1936.personnel of the
: - : : . 1 € Me’ pe £3 A 2 1 & PEL

wise the student body hao jrneregecd from 178 in 1931 to 2064 in 1930.
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signment #10

RACES AID NATI WALITIES OF COUNTY

aad

"Lillie McDonald was born geptember 20, 1915 in Waynes

boro Miss. Her parents are Lum and Annie lichonald, At the

age of six, she begin to attend the public school of Waynes

boro, She continued in school here until she completed the

tenth grade. The following year she went to Laurel and atten

ded school at Oak Park High school, completing the eleventh

grade. The next year she returned to Waynesboro and entered

the Waynesboro Vocational High school in September 1933 and

completed the high school course in April 1934. Being unable

to attend college she attended summer school at Meridian Misge

issippi, made first grade license, and made an effort to secure

work in’ Wayne egounty as a So but failed. In 1935 she ree

turned to Meridian for the summer school course. She retumed

to Waynesboro and secured a position as assistant teacher in

the school system of Wayne county for the scholastic term

1936-37. she has a good character, is very studious and age

gressive. ghe is very prominent in religious amd social circles."
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supervisor: Mrs. Kate Young nv §; Miss

| i Miss Irene Doherty

meignment #10

RACE AD NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY

1ife of Armatha sumlin a8 given by J. J. Norman

Sumlin was born in 1914 in Waynesboro Mississippi.

Her parents were namest and Hattie Sumlin. she begin her ed-

career in the public school of Waynesboro Miss., at

the age of aix. wot very long after entering school she was

attacted by a severe disease (infantile paralysis) which left

her crippled. A year latter she retumed to schoo} and cone

tinued until she completed the high school course. Her parents

were unable to send her to college, and hence she hasn't been

able to further her educational studies. ghe is now residing

with her parents. She Was a splendid character, very apt smd

agressive. she is a member of the Baptist church, amd is ac-

tive in social circles.”

urs. Knté Young, Covnty supervisor

 

 

 

Msignment $10

RACES AND NATIWALITIES F COUNTY

Given by Rev. Charlie William Dubose

»

MJonce J. Jordan was born in Choctaw County, Ala. The
exacts date of birth has not been found, but 1% is supposed
that he was born about 1856.

about 1876,

He moved to Wayne Cowmnty Miss.

He received a common school education in Alabame, I arly

in life he showed an inclination toward the ministry. His

morals and ideals were above those of most of his rage. He
entered the ministry when in Alabama and was an active psstor
when he came to Mississippi.

He took a four year theological course in ministry at
Meridian, Miss. and served as moderator of the Second Ente r-

prise /ssociation for 19 years.

He was an active pastor until his death snd was a om

influence in the lives of the people of his color. He was

respected by the white race as an humble servant of God ,"
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Assignment J 10.

RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF THE COUNTY

Charlie Williams DuBose was born in Choctaw County, Alabama.

A% 8ix years of age

Fowe DuBose to ilississippi.

@ was brought by his parents Charlie and lartha

of his parents.

He was one of two soms and five daughters

"His early life was iipent on a farm that his father owned.

finished the public school courses of the county.
: W

larly&

he

in life he showed a strong inclination toward religious

ork and entered the ministry in 1915. ¥

"He finished the four year course in theology fron Jackson Colleg

Jackson, Mississippi; ke became Moderator of the Seeond tnterprise

ing this honored office in his church.

Association of the Missionary Baptist Chureh in 1932 aud is now hold=

He is pastoring four of the

¢8t churches of his district and is regarded as an authority on

Bibical interpretation.

"His ability, honesty and moral standing throughout the state

stamp him as one ef the foremost leaders of his race.

Rie resides at

rr

and farm,

Sb.nesboro, where he owns a zood home
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CHAPTER XII

FOLKLORE

Customs, folklore, and superstitions run like an

unde recurrent through the stream of all the people of

the earth. The stories all differ in different races,

nations, and even communities, thus , make an interesting

chapter in the history of any people. Some of the folk

stories, though different in telling, have the same

seme, this is especially true of animal stories.

Wayne County shares with the regt of the south in

negro folklore and superstitions, The white children

often have these folklore stories and superstitions told

to them in infancy by a negro nurse.

The customs and habits of a people change as $ime

goes oy. and a record of some of them are very interest

tag, in that they reveal the manner of thought and life

of our ancestors.

Ghost Stories

To really appreciate negro superstitions, and to

feel a chill go up the spine, one should hear them tell

ghost stories while sitting in the light of a dim fire.

The rolling white eyes of the negro lend emphasis to

the things he is eamestly telling and sincerely be-

lieves.

“Yas'm I sho is got to git by dat ol Smif place

‘fo dark". “Why, Uncle Coot?" , the shivering white 



child asks. "case effin I don't, dat hant sho will git

me. One night last week I passed there ‘bout nine of cl ock

and jis @ I got by dat nigger sl@we grave-yard, a hog

tdout no haid walked right front of me in de road. NO'm

I ain't gwine be dark passin dar tonight .*(1)

"pid I ever see any Laud yassum, I seed

one whilst I was goin home through the woods from church,

a little spotted dog ris' up in the path ahead of me, I

tried to kick it out of my way, but hit wan't no rale

dog. It went with re til I come to the aige of de woods,

den jes¥ into de air. Yassum XI*se secd lois

of isi round grave-yards and where peoples has been

killed." (2)

He gives instance after instance where mostly the

"gpirits" take the form of an animal. The white child

does not believe any of them but never-the-less he

covers the ground home in record time and the old Smith

Place and grave-yards have the power for years ,at night,

to quicken his steps. Every spotted ghad ow becomes &

ngperrit dog".

In the southeastern part of the county there once

occurred a mysterious death, and the body of the man

was ladd under an oak tree. Several years later a

ee

(1) Coot Blakeney, waynesboro, Miss.

(2) Ibid
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road camp was made under this tree. Mr. John

bell was in charge of this camp. Mr. Campbell tells

the story of the strange happenings in the camp and

says that numbers of people saw and heard them. The

first visitation was one night while he was away. The

men left in camp told him when he retumed, that some=-

thing had tried to tear the tent dom but nothing could

be seen. Mr. Campbell told stmy must have dreamed

this and tried to reagon with them about the ghost. He

really did not believe it),but the next night about

leven o! clock, something ran across the tent and they

noises that sounded like a hog dying. They got

up end searched but could not find a thing, Night after

night this— and each night after the lights

were put out the tent would shake as if the wind was

blowing hard, while outside all was calm and still.

The strange shakings, and ghostly visits cone

tinued until the whole county became aroused, and many

people visited the camp and witnessed the strange oc-

currenceés. Thinking this was someone playing a prank,

the place wags searched for wires thet might be connected

to the tent, but none could be £ ound , and no explanation

was ever found. Mr. Campbell says one man told him that

it was a demon, one of the spirits mentioned in the Bible
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as “spirits bound in darkness", and that his tent was

pitched where the spirit was bound and was disturbing

it, (1)
Not all the ghost stories are told by the negroes,

for many white people tell of having secn them. The

following story gives an experience in proof of this:

“We had just moved to the *haunted* MRae Place,

and one night after the children were all sleep, my

wife and I were sitting quietly before the fire. Suda

denly, we heard someone walk in the front door. We

tumed to see who it wes, but no one could be seen :

only the footsteps continued. The invisible visitor

went into the kitchen and I heard him build a fire in

the fireplace. Many times we heard these strange foote

steps, end at times in one I0 ome he ard moaning and

struggling as if a person were dying. Again one night

the old spinning wheel began to turm and hum ss if

spinning thread | we went to the door and the wheel

stopped at once. One night as I stood in the yard,

a strange black shadow floated across the yard. In

its center was a glowing red ball about the size of

an egg. (2)

(1) Mr. John Campbell, Waynesboro, Miss .

(2) Mr. Jim Nicholes, Winchester, Miss.

Superstitions !

Nearly all negroes and a few white people are of

a superstitious nature. At some time, whether superstitious

or nok, everyone finds an occ@sion to quote these "say-

ings".

A few concerning BA LUCK are given below:

Never sweep after ound om, makes you forgetful.

It is bad luck to take ashes out after dinner.

Do not sun a bed on Mond ay, bad luck will follow.

It is bad luck to take a straw broom from your house to

sweep the church.

To break a loocking-glass me&ns scven years bad luck.

You will have bad luck if a rabbit crosses the road in

front of you.

Do not turn around and go back on a road, you will be

disappointed.

If you see the new moon over your left shoulder through

the 1inbs, you will have bad luck all that mom,

Hair combings must not be thrown out, a bird might get

them and build a weet, then your hair will turn grey or

will cause you to have a he@&dache.

Do not walk with one shoe on and one off, each step will

bring you ne&rer to your grave.

Don't dig a grave the day before it is to be used or

another member of the family will die before the year is out. 
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It is bad luck to rill dove because it has the Lord's

prayer written on its breast. When & dove's feathers

are stroked there gppears & scarlet wave of color as

the hend passes over the soft grey color. I% may be

that this is the origin of the legend about the prayer.

possibly the original legend was that the dove had the

Lord's blood on its breast.

Superstitions pertaining to ANIMAS and DISE ASE

are often heard. Several are given below:

If you want a dog to stay with you, wear a piece of

me at in your shoe and give it to him to eat.

To make a dog bark when he trces get a leaf

and brown it in the stove, then give it to him in his

food.

Rub your rheumatism with pole cat ; it will cure

it.

If a child has thrash, put a pime top up the Chime, and

when it withers the child will be well,

If a child has thrash, get someone Who Was born after the

death of their father to blow in its mouth to cure it.

Put tred salve root around baby's nedk, and he will have

no pain in teething.

A
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PROPHETIC superstitions, though no one particularly

believes them, are heard nearly every day, such as:

Peas planted in the morning part of the day will bear

full.

Iay a broom acrogs the door when a screech owl hollers

and he will hush.

If an owl hollers in the day time, there will be rain

in three days.

Tf you sneeze at the table, company will come before

you sleep.

Never start any kind of work on Friday that you cannot

comlete the same day or you will die before it is fin-

ished .

You will have good luck if you break bread, be cause the

Lord broke the bread.

rat chicken liver to make you pretty.

If you sing in bed you will cry before day.

Don't sweep under & sick person's bed, if you do he will

never get well.

Never let a chicken get a child's tooth, it will never

have & tooth in the place where it came from.

If you accidently put your dress on wrong side out, wear

it umtil noon, it will bring you good luck.

 



Then there are the superstitions relating to COURT=

SHIP and MARRIAGE. A bride should wear something old,

something new, something borrowed, something blue, and

a piece of silver in her shoe. This brings happiness.

Go to an open well on the first day of May, at the

hour when the sun shines in it, take a mirror and throw

the reflection in the water in the well, coming events

in the persons life holding the mirror will be pictured

in the well. The following true story is told:

"A party of young people met at a girl's house to

tell fortunes. The girls at whose home they met were

named Polly, Mendy, and Henrietta. The party all

gathered about the well except Polly who began to pree

pare dinner. The young people called to her, 'Oh Pally,

come see Mandy's fortune, every time she looks in the

well 01d Men Wood comes.: 01d Mrs. Wood must be going

to die and she'll marry him.' 0ld Men Wood was a care

penter in the neighborhood. Polly looked in the well and

first 01d Jan Wood came into view at his carpenter's bench,

then a black coffin passed through the well. Mandy could

never see anything when she held the mirror. Henrietta

8aW a young mén wearing light clothes and a gtraw hat.

He had a letter in his breast pocket. Six weeks from that

day, Mendy died suddenly from 'brain fever' and Old Man

eerees

———

oe

Wood, the carpenter, made her a black covered coffin.

A few days after this May Day fortune trying, Henrietta

attended a party, and at this party was a visitor, a

young man wearing light clothes and a straw hat with

a letter in his breast pocket. she at agce recognized

him as the man in her fortune in the well. They fell

in love and were soon married. The truth of this story

was vouched for by all the young people at that May Day

fortune telling. (1)

If a girl desires to see her future husband, she

must take a hard-béilcd egg and remove the yolk, £ill

the hole in the white with salt and eat it just before

going to bed. Her future husband will bring her a

drink of water in her dreams.

If you want to know what color hair your sweetheart

willhave, turn around three times on your heel on the

ground. You must do this without stopping, then look

in the hole made by your héel and you will find a hair.

The color of your sweectheart®s hair will be the same,

ee

——

(1) Mrs. Betty Chapman Waynesboro, Miss.

 



Customs and Habits

LOG ROLLING is still a custom in Wayne County, but

not to the extent it was in the early days. Nearly

every farmer used to clear a "new ground" each winter

to take the place of land exhausted, or to add to his

crop acreage . The land was covered with huge Pines,

hickory, oaks, sweetgum, and numerous other forest giants.

The removal of these trees from the land was a task bee

yond the power of a single man, 80 in the spring each

farmer set a date for his log rolling, and invited the

whole commubhiiy. The men perpared hand sticks which were

made of stout poles that were peeled, &nd about twenty

feet long. The hand Sticks Were put under a log all

along its length, then men would grasp cach end of these

sticks and at a signal all together carried the log to

& pile to be bumed at a later date. There Were Cone

tests of strength on these occasions. For several days

before tue log rolling, the women of the house were

busy baking cakes, pies, and custards. These pound

cakes, yellow cakes, 4d white cakes, and layer cakes

were made by recipes handed down from mother to daughter,

Pies were made from home dried apples and pe aches, and

hams were boiled and possibly & pig killed,

Then when the great day arrived, vegetables of all

EE
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kinds were cooked in great quantities. All of the family

of the men invited came, and the women usually quilted

at least one quilt, for every woman made it & rule to

make at least two new "covers" every year to keep her

stock of quilts up.

A long table was set and the men ate first, then

the table was set agin and the women and children ate,

the women usu8lly taking their time and enjoying their

"vituals".

A bride's first log rolling was her social "coming

out",

The SETTING UPS custom arose from the spirit of

community co-operation. There were no nurscs in the

cormunities and people had nd money to hire them if

there had been. When there Was sickness or death in

a family, the neighbore got together and arranged tums

for "setting up". Usually there were certain men and

wonen who took charge of the patient at the critical

stage of the illness. These persons knew how to make

peach tree leaf poultices, and how to tell black sné&ke

20k, from which tea was made for fevers. They knew

all the medicinal herbs of the woods, and how to peel

the bark from the slippery elm tree to make a cooling

drink. When this bark is placed in water, the water

becomes thick almogt like the white of an egg, @&nd has
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& pleasant taste. If the patient did not gun.
vive the treatment, xind neighbors would "lay them out"
and prepare them for burial, sit up with the corpse,
dig the grave, and stand by the family through all the
trouble.

CAT Y PULLINGS often take Place at the cane mill on
the night when the last syrup in "pun off". The last run
is allowed to cook to candy, then the young people of
the commun ity gather and make pulling some of it,
and to some, peanuts are added. This is an ideal type
of country party. at this tine the air is always touche
ed with the Coming fall, méking the fire inviting and
the juice and ¢andy delicious. Games are Played, and
then the boys see the girls home through the frosty
autumn woods,

PRITRACTED MEETINGS are still held in Wayne County,
but the customs are Changing. Pach summer when the
Crops are laid by, a protracted reeting is held in the
church of the Community. A vis iting preacher is us ually
obtained for the week's Series of sermons. In the old
days the Préparations we re very elaborate, for this wag
the big event of the year. Qakes and pies were baked
for several days before the meeting began, and the
girls and boys Prepared wardrobes to meet a Weck's "going",

Te
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The little church would be swe pt and scrubbed, and

3B there were to be a night meetimg, the lamps were pre-

pared.. If just day mctings with dinner on the grounds

a table was built under the trees. The mectings usually

began on Sunday morning, with & sermon at eleven o'clock,

and then the dinner would be Spread on the long table.

After the chicken ples, fried chicken, cakes, and pies

we re eaten, & social hour followed. Men gathered into

groups to exchange crop news, and the women to exchange

neighborhood gossip. The boys and girls paired off to

go to the spring for water and to make their own plans.

As the meeting went on, groug prayer mectings were

held among the older men and women. In these meetings

they prayed for the sinners they had "on their hearts®.

Then there were experience meetings, and older rembers
rose and told of their "ups and downs" in serving the

Lord. As the week wore on and various ones Were saved,

the older Christians became happier and would raise the

tune of "Qld Religion”, Then with hand shaking

and tears of rejoicing, the meeting came to a close.

Church customs change with the years and are even

different in country and city churches. The SEALING

CUSTOM of the old country churches was peculiar, but

even today it is carried out in some country churches.

One side of the church was called "the men's side" and
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the other "the women's side". Families seperate at the

door, the men end boys going to their side, and the woe

mer and girls to theirs. Brave young men sometimes

bolt public opinion and sit by the ir girls.
*

¥or many years & CONFEDERATE VETERAN'S REUNIOT,

held each year in July or August at Waynesboro, was a

high point in the year's festivities. People came

rom all over the county. Before the day$ of cars,

buggies, wagons, and even ox-wagons would begin to

come into dd on every road at daybreak. The whole

family came, down to the tiniest baby. There was. ale

| ways plenty of me at for everyone, and this would be

surplemented by baskets prepared by the women the day

before. The veteran's always had a parade, until in

later years they became too feeble. The old flags

were brought out, the band played "Dixie", and the rebel

yell would be heard as their hearts stirred to its rouse

ing strains. The United Daughters of the Confederacy

always prepared a special table for the veteran's. There

would be speeches and mus ic, and lemonade and ice cream

stands did a great days business among the hot, dusty

This custom will Probably die out now, as

nearly all the veterans have passedon and the few left
4

are so feeble. One of these days has been described in

the following story:

EE
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"During the years of my childhood, ¥ayne County's

greatest annual event was the Confederate Veteran's

Reunion, held cvery summer in the town of Waynesboro.

An cvent that has passed into the realm of reminiscence.

In those days, it was an occasion that mmant & great

tims for everybody-=gonething to look forward to for

weeks ahcafl and to discuss enthusiastically for days

afterwardy. It afforded somethiaog of interest, or a=

musement for every age, and for every type of humanity

that went to make up the betrogencous mass 0f people

who gathered there. Roads were but rutty tradls and

modes of travel slow, but Reunion Day drew & liberal

quota from every community in the county, no matter

how isolated. In these out-lying sects, long be=

fore the sun —_— one could hear the rattle of tac

farm Ta, the creak of the Xe-carts, the clip-cip

of the horses--8nd there were even a hardy few who

walked unbelievable distances--all moviag toward town.

People who had not seen the town Since the previous

Sue, were hilariously on their way again. Come

went merely for the sake of meeting relatives and

friends , others for the big barbecue and picnice

spread donated by the town, and still othcrs for the

ball game ,Apublic speaking . But there were & few
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who went patriotically, to pay their respects to wghe
thin gray line" that, yegr by year, gre
mntil finelly there was nas line--just a memory.

"How vividly clear is Ly récollgetion of ny first
Veteran's Reuniont Being just of an age to enjoy sue
Prexely sny new 2nd novel experience, I sct my s¢
approval upon eve rything from the ne ar-lemonale to the
dull harangue of political speakers, and T set it ¢ge
recially upm the imported br-ss band, How I loved that
band, Tt 99 happened that the bendsmen wore reg uw ia
forrs very ornate with braid it is a color
I have never been able resist. Thereforemy childish
reasoning assured ne that thease wore bles ged ercatures
of ecme gracious ¢lime, who must pe worshipped at a dis.
creet distance mly, by small Perdons like myself. Yany
enother childish face reflected my awe; and when the ge
bandsmen played "Dixie™, and the s14 Soldicrs made the
auditorium ring with the Rebel Yell we felt that there
Was nothing wirthwhile to pe added. But ¢ ven then, s omg.
thing more thrilling stil awaited us outside.

" The great feature ad wonde rful climax of thet meme
orable day was the sppe arence | at the ball park, of an
antomobileawthe firet onc ever by a Wayne County
nan. This was about the sear 1904, and the car belonged

rE
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to Mr. Bob Arrington, whose home was & few miles west

of town at a tiny village called Whistler.

"The new-fangled vehicle made a, tremendous sensation.

Interest rapidly wahed in all clse¢ and crowd after crowd

furrounded t, admiring or criticizing according to ine

dividual tempe rement--but IT don't think many of them

clamored for a ride. They considered an automobile very

good Top show purposes, but certainly of no use.

Aad some bold spirit dared to prophesy that this gas pe

tng, snorting, bad. smelling monster would supplant the
norse, he would have been met with a loig-drawn hoot or
derision from Xie whole conglomerate assemblage. Yet a

peep of but a few years into futurity and dra ould

have beheld themselveg eid ing serenely doin 40 the Vete

€ran's Reunion in mm improved model of Lhise same pioneer

automobile.

"Quickly, indeed does inexorable vine ring the Changes,
€ver bringing something more who is there

of us who does not fondly 1ive again, in memory, our

Joyous yesterdays?" (1)

(1) Miss Jessie Mae Norton
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The AMERICAT IEGIN and AUXILIARY GAME CUPPER is

held each year in the fall, near Lrmintice Day. This

cr is made the occasim for a reunion of World War
Supt - x ’ »

a £or their families
veteran's, and a general get-toge

and invited guests. OSpeeches and toasts are part of

; which is donated by the Legion
the program. The game, which 1s 4m 0. ;

- * n 2 > . ys gs abe

nd Auxiliary, is varied, squirrel, quail, turkey, ra
CA an ALS

A

oe oF

and sometimes venison appear on the
1 my OER Fa 3 TY

J t, on beda
we

the first STNEING CAVENTITH in Wayne County was
|, ad Ad oh NF AEN ohh 2 J

3
™ 2 om ; ¥ 5 Be »t vel Ww 0

weld at the Chickacawhay River Bridge, about rorty=-ui

F. Shoemaker °f Clara, Wad peesident.= Bn
- = anf HY

ye3 ago * de

: ok vert: TilllTor George, J96
The following leaders took ward; Till:T George,

ma A Av awl ord 3
3. Potum, Miss Elle Tatum, Mss Annie Crawford, anFY «hk | a

i an opzanization in the cdunt
There is row an ogganization in uh y

the State which meets
fu

i H = 3 YY

a year. The singing comventions are attcnded by

on sing or h., Basket
nundrecde of people who come 10 Siang Of Listen

the erounds at noon 1)
dinners are epredd on Lhe grounda « . {

PeculiarPersons

Perhaps Wayne County's strangest person was LIGE

RAY, shose story is %cld below. Known TO the people

of thc community &s & harmless but wentally deficient

negro-~just foolish Lige Gray--~this gruesome character

worked among Wayne Countians, scarcely noticed.

——————————————————
——————————————————

—————————————————.
=———CES==——

(1) Willie I. Beard, Jackson, Miss.
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Born about 1873, in a tiny negro cabidamong the

picturesque hills of norkbern Wayne County, the son

of Elias and Harriet gray, a strange strain of ine

sanity ran through the family, his mother and a sister

having become insane. One brother, Millage, in a fit

of rage killed a white nen , knocking him in the head

with an axe.

The boy, Lige, peculiar from childhood, was never

able to associate with other children because of his

terrible temper. No other youth dared to cross him in

a game because of the knife he carried, 80 that after

he had cut several, he was left alone. From then on |

he began a lonely,abnormal life. The peculiar twist

in his brain seemed to assume control and even his

physical appearance became strange and repulsive.

His head wag too large for his body and he wore a

mirtuless, blood-chilling grin all the time. He was

quarrels ome in the hone, even fighting his father and

if crossed. At the age of fifteen, after one

of these fights, he left home and was mot seen again

in the county for fifteen years. Nobody saw him go

and nobody saw him retum. The negroes, ever ready to

invest the unusual with superstition, began to say

that he possessed super-natural powers. One old negro

a

eT

 



Woman said that he "had the hand".

A familiar figure to the white folks, he would

8 ome t imes hire to a farmer for a few days work, and
work well, but he could never be depended upon. One

farmer recalls hiring him to "pull foddep", He work

ed well for a few days and then one afternoon he dise

appeared in the corn and was mot seen again in this

county for a number of years. After eme—uf these nys-

terious joumeys, be loved to tell the tales of his

travels, and his descriptions of the cities and countries
were true enough t0 indicate that he had really seen

them, Children, both white and black, were not afraid

of him, and loved to listen to his stories of far coun

tries.

Negroes tell the sory of his fanatic behavior
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when his father ley grosming in sgony on his death

bed. Lige beat hin in the face with a line top, saying,

vp and die like a man.' After the death of his

mother and father, he avoided people more and more, &nd

traveled almost entirely zt night or through the forest.

omen never seccmed to attract him, so he never married

nor even ‘kept compeny' with any girl. The Only Woman

ever known to spend more than a few hours in his house

was a neighbor woman who ran awsy from her husband and

sgayed with Lige two days and nights. Hic only come

ment on this wes, 'She's a fool.' One room in his house

he called 'the Sunday room . snd he carried any woman

visitors to this room, if he admitted them at all.

one of his cherished possessions was a rod with

which he claimed to be able to locate money anc fOr

which he wag slways digeing. He hzd a certain cunning ,

for he used to attach horseshoes to his shoes and go

in fields and take corn, pe , snd other food in small

quantities. The farmer finding the tracks would sup-

pose & horse hsd been in the field.

After one absence from the county, he told a white

women thet he had helped to build the Titanic, end he

told them that if it sailed an the day planned, 8 ome

te rrible disaster would happen to it. Anothar day he

met & woman and told her tht he had received a letter

from John Chapman. The Woman asked, "You did, how is

he?! ‘'He is dead', was the reply.

- 
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Lige wore corm sack clothing except on occasions

that he considered important, when he would don a

suit of good clothes.

For years Lige walked in the shadows and in the

quiet ol the forest unnoticed anc unmolested. He

vanished on his journeys and retumed unguestiioned by

human. Uheére did he 29, and wnat didhe dof Would

answer to theae quweslions so0lve some of {he uns ole

erimés of (he world?

In the first week in oct ober, L030, a gruesong dis

covery was made. A grave had been robbed in the White

akeér Cemetery, & few miles north of Lige's hut. The

grave was that of Murdock Weaver, and it showed that

a shovel had been used $0 bresk into it. Ten other

graves had gleo been disturbed, and on seve pal, paper

boxes and cups containing ground up bongs and flesh

were found. Uhere had this come from? #as it human?

The men retumed 0 the otmetéry the next day and found

thal other graves had been broken. Anger and indig-

nation filled them at the sight of the desecration of

the dead. A watch party vas organized for that night

by tne sons of Murdock Weaver. The vigil was kept in

darkness and silence. Tle moon rose, flooding the gravee

yard with its pale, uwacertain light; the hours passed

slowly until midnight and nothing happened. Then the

32-23
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hours wore on until that time between one and two o'clock,

when all the tides of life run low and strange fancies

£111 the minds of waking humans under any circumstances .

Not a sound had come from the surromding forest. Nerves

grew tense--a rustle was heard, and there in the grave

yard gate wag a weird snd umearthly creature. Uticring

an inhupan cry({ oowoooo) as he caught sight of tx men,

he made for the nearest one with upraised shovel. A

shot rang out, and the creature fell. It wes Lige Gray,

gone om his last long journey, for he wes dead,

Genius and maniec dwelt t oge thar in that twisted

mind 2nd body, es was proven by the things found in

his cabin when it was searched by white men after he

wes buried. We had male 2 pismo, victrola, gristmill,

scales, and many other things from material he had

picked up here and there. The Were made by

attaching three wires to the top of a fifty gallon gas

drum at the edges. The wires were tl®n brought tc

gether a foot and a half above the drum, snd fastened

to a e¢oil spring. To weigh an article, he counted

coil pulled down a pound. These ingenious inventions

showed the mechanical side of his mind, but the other

discove ries made the blood run cold. Even under his

clothing he wore 8 leather belt end tied té this were

humen finger snd toa bones; hanging from the ceiling

ep 
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were packages of ground up bones and flesh. Around

the outside of the house Were animal bones. Hands

and feet were caeved from wood, also & sgt of teeth were

found. A trunk of women's clothes were found in the

house along with cuantities of elipprings from New York

and Chicaro newspapers. These clippings were accounts

of unusual crimes; one was about & human flesh-eating

negro.

The nyse 1, the the nosis, snd possibly

the eriminal that was Lige gray, was buried unsolved.

gs ome misguided person burned his csbin and all his

curios soon after he died, thus destroying any clue

he might have left.

- St  
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RELIGION

Even the explorers of Ascrica brought thelr religion

with them The tradcrs followed the explorers and act

up trading poste, HMissionerlce came Lo these gettlow

ments to try to Indians, uc first

churcncs were rude log housce built along with the log

cibine of tho

vo uAlE Ek CATHOLIC MISSION is the {iret

church in waync County of which we have any recokd.

The oF Yousne, Indians lived in tic

crn part of the county, and through the village of Yoe

sennce ran the Bip Treding Fath pom tac Chogtaw nation,

of which the Yowanuce were £ Lo dobilc. during

the French Dominion in 1729, a migeion Was gatabiichca

at Youannee, and was served by Fathee Beandodn snd Fatucr

Le Fevres (i) The foundation of thc odd mission Luo

been exeavated. (voc Chapa € Indians, “uc mission wee

possibly destroyed by thc Indians, as Lhcy BOVE

very mach LY tig white pricetio.

Tne Presbyterian church has wilh

County history more thun one hundrcd yeals. The fired

(1) Roland & 
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church wae located in Beat Four, at a place now owncd by

Hr. Zellon Greham, It ic also known that a Presbyterien

church once existed at Boice and was called Antioch. (1)

But the only courch which has had a continuous history is

the PHILADELPHUS FRECBYTEIRIAN CHURCH, logatcd cight miles

cast of daynesbore, which is one of the oldest churcics in

the county. Jmong the early wettlers, under the United

States rule, were & number of staunch Presbyterian Seotch=

sen, who sctticd on Bucatunna Creek about 1811, and csLabe

lished a church of thely own faith, wong the charicr mele

bers were the MeRae's, McDonald’: , HeLaurcn'e, aud Colonel

William Keahcy (originally MoKcahey) who was an elder in

the church, Like most of the early churches, the first

building was of logs, The present struciure ig & ouc~

poom, white frame building. Services are held once a uonth

by the pastor, Reverend F. E. Bagby, woo lives, in hc

bytcrian mansc ncaXby. Revercnds 4. B. Coity ¥. MM. lecCue,

gerved as pactors in thie church, Many of the descendants

of the first scttlers still worship there,

Tue following sketch of thc pioneer church, Oid Hebron,

was written by Hrs. Bettie Stanford Chapmai, who is onc

of the oldest living members of the church, - Mrs. Chapman

is scventy-six ycars old and still attends the church

she loves so wcll, The writing of ite history was 10

v

(1) Mrs, Z, L. Martin, Waynesboro, Hiss.

 

 

her a8 labor of lova,

“HEBRON CIURCH, of the Myncsboro Cireult of the

Methodist Church South, ie situated eight milcs norte

east of Woaynceboro on the Matherville road, It was OF»

genized between Lhe yours 1840 and 1850 by Uncle

Jones, = ilocsl Methodiet preacher, and a pioncer citizen

5of Jeyne County. None of the charter members arc now

living and no writicn records arc available, Children

of Hush CC. Chapman, who was & chartcy men arc roe

sponsible for moat of the facts givin in thie sketch,

"The first building was a log house built and used

for mony veers es o dwelling. The families of RBugh C,

Chapman, Robert L. Pou, and John Fest, the father of

am. T. 8. Vecat of the Conference, were prow

mincnt members of this carly church. They and

slaves worshipped in this building until about the yco¥

1660 when it wae destroyed by iirc. There i8 uo record,

and no person now living who those firet page

tors were,nor to which gircuit it belogacd, but tiie writer

heaping them speak of Reversnds Jones Shanks,

7. Y. Armstrong, and Joshue Heard preaching in this sla

sometime after the old church was LUINCA & HCW church

wos built five miles cast of Hebron, and named Enon. The

S
d 
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J . B. Richey, and John West all

milice of Re bo. Pou,

:
uriched for some years

1ived near bY. This church £10

but as thc aldcy members dicd OF moved it began tO

decling.

"In the year LBL, He

ho lived mear the

we many oubpourings ck

¢, Chapman and hig sons, Te Ve

old Hebron gite,

and Ae J ® Chapman $

”
+
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a hae Bu fl
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spurring thie period some of »

: 4. ¥. Mauldin, ¥.

acpe, Ho Jo Chopumen, ©

rd, Be stanford,

Gpay. The members ip

if o rou, “ os @

5d wn ry con8and June

Stanford, Jobin Sta £0

Graham, 9» G. Bighop, BOG ©»

inercascd to nearly two nundred and
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LDP CL

ne church was

5

entirely too small to accomodate the congregations, In

1908, a new and much better church was built with a

seating capacity of two hundred people, This house ie

still kept in good repair by eo few loyal members, most
[ieee

of them depocndants of the carly setilers , who were

of thc first Hebron,

"The name of the first circuit to which Hebron vee

longed ie lost, but the territory covercd was large}

on the ¢aet it cxtendcd far into Alebamn, It usually

took & preached o month to got around his glreuis,

preaching every day in the week, Zhesc girculf riders

traveled on horse-back «iti: thelr clothics and bible in

a paddle bag behind thee They spent the ni ht and took

their meale with people on the eireuit, dell remcumbercd

pioncer pastors were, T. 1. Armstrong, Jo Us

and J. 1. “i

"It wagdew of tuc Methodist church to divide the

members into classes, and appoint a leader for each

crass, whose duty it was, to sce each member of his ciass

once & week, to incuire os to their spirituel conditionj

rejolotme with the stroug, and TepPovemE any Wao hed ;

fallen short of their duty, All members wore caldiecu

together at regulary times, and if any were absent, a

gomaittec was sppointed by the leader to visit such &
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one to ascertain the cause of his sbsccnce. If found to

be withéus a lawful excuse he was reported to the preacher

in charge. Among the curly class leaders wae Hugh C, Chape

aan, and his class book giving the names of the members

of his class ie 8%ill in possession of one of his childra.

Iu it are the records of his mectinge and visite to his

One record iz a report to his pastor of the shorte

comings of a member, The member was'turned out of the

In the early ohurchece, scrviece began by the preache

¢r ¥ising in his pulpit and announcing the number or nae

of the yn and the tune to whieh i{% was £9 be sung, rooce

ing the entize hymn through, then some brother who hod

the gift of song would be called on to paige lhc tune,

The prenchc read one line, the congregation sang thot

ling, then the preacher read another and then they sang.

Phis wes celled "lining the hymn', The words of the soe

ered song read ip an impressive tone of volee by the

er, produccd a reverent uict on the audience thot ie 1e%

alwaye now,

tIn those days when as many as ten persons of Methods

ist faith could be asserbled together, whether there wos

& nougc or not, Sunday School was organized and meetings

held each Sabbath diy. The only literature they uscd was

7
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the bible and jossibly Lic Weoley oatechismy The off-

ioere were a supcritcendent, a scorctary, a teacher of

¢. techiem, and a biblc cluse benchex, who wes likely to

be the superintendent, The calling of the roll was ale

weye interceting, each person answering with a verse of

seripture., Sometimes a prize, offered to the one ree

eating the greatest number of versce during « ecrtain

period, would oreate e lively interest and friendly

epirit of wivalry, taking up most of the time while tue

contest lasted. Whether the prize amounted to much or

little, «ll were benefitted by svmmitting to memory God's

VOR.

"A great occasion in the arly Methodist church in

tie county, was the 'quarterly mocting' held by the pree

sialng elder, «#0 was the head of a ccxtain number of

givoulte formed ints a district, He vicitci ecch gire

¢uit once cvery theec rite. holding & two day scseion

at the churen, which had been decided on at the former

quarterly mocting. The churches sceuring these conferences

were considered fortunate indcecds &£ach church belonging

to the circuli was represented by onc or more of ite

stewards, who were (he businces managers of the church.

At Hebron, dinncy was usually carried to Lhe saturday

scesion of the quarterly meting: in fat, it wos alwoys 



underst od that there would be ‘dimmer on the ground’

at that time.

law reouiring each member of the

church to keep Friday before each quarterly meeting a

doy of fasting and prayer wos always observed by those

Methodists, They made it a day of fasting from

all worldly affairs, They arose easly, attended to the

ncogepitice of their domestic animale and setting the

house in order; parcnte and ¢hildren sgscrbled at the

house of worship if they lived neal gnough to onc to ole

tend, if not, the heed of the house eslled his fomily

together, gang read Lud bible, and prayed God's

blessing on Has Ghurch., They fasted until threc o'clock

in the afternoon.

protracted meetings were hicld one & year, ond were

go largely attended that it was sometimes necessary to

build "brush arbor! under which to hold mectings. Many

date the beginning of tucir religious life ot the altar

of Hebron Church.

sHebron Church yord the burying ground of most

of the esaxly settlers, gome of the oldest familics, though

living in other parte of the state, bring their loved ones

back to slecp with their iethers. Half a ccniuly 5h,

caer, Thursday before the Livet sunday in May wee ect

 
 

apart as graveyard working’ . and is still the custon,

never missing a yesw, It is 1o0ked forward to as a day

of reunion and good fellowship.

lebron is kept in good repeir by a few feithiul

and deascendante of ihe charter members

poturn te worship in ite loved wallg, i0F tucy fool that

the sun shines brighter at Hebrou, and heaven is
5

tia at any other plage.

"Hebron chureh now hes simiy-ilve menbers, Scrviecs

ere held once = month by the pastor, Reverand J. ©, Loude

cngloger, whose hole is al WognesboRoe”

lo reeords sve aveileble showing whem ALEH BARTLET
'

CLURCH of duynesboro wos organized, however, Willian

Morris, noted for his arbitrary rulinge, was its pastor

in the esrly tweniigs, and tue Reverend Nr. Chambers Was

piso one of its eariy prcachers. {1’

The church wae first built south of Favtons Creek,

just eust of the old Jaynceboro and Winchester rood, and

while now in wae woods, of the old log building can

ganslly Le traced The church was moved {rom

thie location to sl out snc mile north of wuere

the Dr, J. 7. Pou realdencs now stands. There toe 10

records of how the church come ints possession of the
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dand at cither of the above places, but it is suyposed

that a verbal agreement between the ownere to the efe

feet that it vas to be used for ehureh purposce only,

and when the church ir? reversed to the Ore

iginal owners.(1)

The church was moved for the third time to a location

in Blogk JO 4 now the residence of ¥. XM. Gray, The deeds

show that thie site was donated June , 1882, by tue

Hobile and Ohio Railroad, The church was probably built

the same year. (2)

On July 2s, 1505, the church purchased a lot from

Hrs. 4. Cole in Block for sevenby-iive doliare,

8nd Luc church was moved 0 tue plage where it nou stands.

he deed wos made to WwW. B. Roblason, li. J. Chane

biiee, and J. i. Thompson, (3)

ihe present building, begun in 18.0, is valued ai

Libusand dollars, It is modern in cvery

vay, steam heated and air conditioned. The baptistyry is

especially beautiful and wos a gift {afor, and Mrs.

B. F, Hand, The Sunday School is graded, and has an ene

roilment of Shree hundred, sixty percent atlcnd

(1) 7. MH. Gray, wayncsbore, diss.

ibid

Ibid

il

regularly, It is not known how many pastors have scIve

ed the chureh pinee it was moved from Patton'e Creek,

but from the best information obtainabley Shey were as

follows: Carney Slay, Judge Fo Fy Bowin, Joseph Nitenell,

Horthrup, Wilson Wess, J. XM. Phill:#8, T. Tucke

Cry, Uo Ve Knight, A.C. Lowczy, Ae Jo Thones, 2: KE. Tucke

Cay “aw hi sda, a RR. “a Pa Lusk, de “hiliips,

C+ i. Bass, R. H. Russell, J. ©. crantord, “os ol
eo Vo sill, fae die Garrett, “se Ua Cater, Se . Jol ye

whand @ JA. Grecnee There is ro record gchowine 0 sgorved

ag eloerk of the church during its early history, but it

ie sald that GoSorc é, woe clerk Lor nny yenrs

belore it wo Boyes from the Pou Place and fur several

ad ter IE Ly thought thet

File CONCEP served later and he w=g succeeded

ory, now of FPasgesgouln, (1)

METHODIST PROTISTANT CHURCH ra hulls

in 1858, Goleonel John C, Patton ; & laymen of cone moan 5,

recognizing the need of a rlace for religious worship,

was instrumental in heaving thig huilding created, It

Was a two-gtory frome building, the upper story being used

for a Maponie hall, and the lower es & place of wors=

the pastors gorving this church were, Claiborne

} FP. NM, aray. daynceboxro,

  



lieDonald and Phillip Mapice, both of whom afterward

united with the Methodist Episcopal Chumeh, South, (1)

The METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH. wag organized

in Waynesboro in1860. wes then on the

Clagke vireuit with Joshua T, Heard as pastor, who with

James 4 Heard, eurricd the werk through 1866, during

the years 1867 to 1870, two very devout end efficient

local preachers, anu Hezikiah DuBose, filled

the pulpi$ shen ogoasion demanded. Hezikioh hed

the gift of language and oratory whieh

son, Bishop He I. DuBose, posscascs; but he wap

& faithiul scrvant ci God and the influence of hie righte

gous life hag gome down throug the yoenrs., (2)

in lo7l, Waynesboro woe plaged in the wayne

with Jemce hanks ne pastor, who scrved through L875.

in 1674, and State Line formed 8 Work, the

following preachers ncerving: oe» HgLourin, YL. R, “ingle=

ton, De Ge Ellis, I.. R. Featheraton, v. 05. Hinde, Fo He

a1liens, J. 4, Hovmbm, ¥ Ls Bollard, L. V1. oud

J. V. Penn, During Reverend Penn's pastorate, LEVELS,

& new church was built snd dedicated in 166d Ly T+

Mcilin, the presiding elder, Following Fenn WEEE Jo Ls

Marshall, <. Il. Huntley, H.E. Paytridge, Hs To Bell,

a dh lc RNAIlvMONIovIRADRRNI
SR

#

(1) B. B. Davis, Waynesboro, Mies,

(2) Inia
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Jo T. Nicholson, and C. ¥, Emory. In 1203, Yoynecsboro

was made e station, and the following pastors have served:

#o be binfield, John LU, Ellis, 7 G. Foraythe, J. L.
‘ ¢ *

Deecell, C. ¥, Chapman, HK. J. Featherstun, H. 4. Wood,¥. A, Hays,
Y

po 2 £3 SL TUT vy RE "4 5
we Le Lane, Ce ie Croscdoy gs “eo bo Alpworth, Cs Ue ©

Cs Broodfoot, and J. T. Vecus, (1)

the present building, valued at fifteen thousand dole
@

lars, was crected during the pastorate of # 7. Hays, and

wep dedigated in 1036 by Bishop H. kM, DuBose, son of the

vremcher, who often filled the pulpit in the deys of

th ££: ¢ [48ly ld 1nreh ¥To nahing 3viaog Le bh ia CY¢ lille

day worming and CVeRing. is 6 graded Churehn ichoold
Lam

Ma bk 3 we red a Yee 3 = £2 Br. i # gs)
CHU CHL ICTRRN ip 28 sii { dh 207 \ sal

¥ #75 * "$ % i p i us 3 Ts 9 EA Sa Ra 0% Pa 480 ¢aldcd Leeming of vw big Pock nears

a4 ° etwis oo am yng a } Tuya 43 I wong gi TET ow 8% #0 WYpoanlised and built in the spring of 1683, It is

Be wiry oon ™ a wat a - * i a8ren PMPs vA VE TL be gos eed ARLV falas & LODAChis 3 ee

ite inception sexe: J. A. Moody, drs. Elise Owens,

vo. 1. MePheorson, 4» 44 Mra, 7. MH. Hox ton, Mrs,

Jessic Riley, Mes, Jin Nicholas, Mrs, Jin Evans, ira, ¥ OC,

Greoham, ip. . Will Britton, and others. The church is a

ong room bulldiag with « senting capacity of 250, In the

YF
Ne ~ 8s Lou 4 5s 4 £3 ym Ty Leg i i - ik

fall oe v i 3% of G ul 158 3 ig Ko ae C Laureh “0 gcdicnt Re d

a

Revver Chu ie We wadKAASSi $ v Jie SQ wy yg vr a # GL3he [Vig Jil 8 ang

(1) B. B. Davie, #ayncedoro, Misc.

(2) Ibid 
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M., Norton, The Superintendent of the first Sunday
School was J. A, Moody, and the first stewards were
¥illiem orton end J. T. lcPhearson. The membership is
now sixty-seven; scrvices are held once a month by J. W,
Loudenslager, the present pastor (2036) , who lives i
the gircuit parson gc at (1)whi

SALEM METHODIST PALCHURCH was built by Janes
lioody and hie nine pons, who came from Marion Yistrict,
“south Carolina to ilesissippl in 1834 or i835, Its
firet locntion was one-fourth of a mile south of Frost
Bridge, on the east bank of Breck, The first
building wae of logs, floored with puncheons, the roof
weighted on with 108s, and scets were nade of split

loge. 1 L640, a large hewn log church was erceted Just
north of Frost Bridge, on the cast b nk of the crcek, and
¢alled by the same name as the firet., At this tine it

was the strongest church in castern Hisaisolppd, Rewercnus
Joshua T, Heard, James Heaxd, J. i,. Johnson, and James
Shanks , who were in turn pastors of hold highest
places in Mississippi Methodist history. (2)

of & sawmill near the church, and also because
of frequent overflows caused by the ercck banks being low,

(1) Mp, Quinnie MeIlwain, deynesboro, }lise,
(2) lMre, Sadie MeKay, “aynesboro, lies,
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the members became with the location. A
dispute arose among thc members concerning the ncw loe

cation, and as a result, two churches were built in

1881, one on the east and onc om the west Bide of the
ereck, A frame building was creeted om the west pide
on the present site of the Frost Bridge Holinces cap

ground, In 1889, the church was mived to its present
site, onc milc west of the camp ground , on the Isncye
Yaynesbore road. salem was transferred from the lig-
ridien to thc Hattiesburg district. It is on the lige

therville charge at this time, In 1014, through the

efforts of A. Lo. Oliver, the prescnt building was crecte
¢d. The pastols home is at. Mathcrville, The church

has sixty-one members and Preaching scrviccs are held

monthly. The Epworth League meets cvery Sunday, (1)
HT LICH BJPTIST CHUR(CH was organized in 1867, at a

place about a mile from where the present church now

stands. The record showe that the organization took

piece on Monday, and that services were held on Satupe

day until after 19006, On londay , Harech 18, 1567, by
the request of ecveral members of the Baptist Church of
Christ, J. H. Rush and G. v. net at a place

Ud

yy

a
called lig. aion, from old Books it scons there

AA

(1) Mrs. Sadic HoKay , Uaynesboro, Mise,
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was a previous organization. After devine scrvicc by

Je He Rush, they formed themselves into a Presbytery

and reecived lcters of the following: Danicl sey, HOY

=

tha /nn Slay, Robert NcKlwadn, William Hage, Robert Da

videon, Raiford Pulghun, Elizabeth Fulghun, &lizsbeth

Mellwain, Lucinda Fulghum, and Gilbert. They

were organized into a Baptist Church of Christ. After

organising the church, they unanimously chose Robert lige

Ilwain as deacon, ordained by J. H. Rush aud G. J. Davide

son. Danicl Slay was choscn as clerk and Ge. J. wavideon

as p stor. uring the first year's service, tucnty-onc

were reccived by experience. In September 1667, the

church agrecd to form the negroes into a scparatc body

and church. The church has had a continuous cxistence

gincc this organization. It has been scrved by the fle

lowing pastors: C. J. Davison, J. H. Jorwiek, T. L. Touch=

gtone, ii. 7. dcst, T.E. Tucker, L. li. Brock, G. J. Fogan,

J. Spineec, Chace, J. DU. Cook, ¥. .. Freeman, G. Le. Bass,

T. T. Phillipe, i's H. Culp, il. i. Mason, G. 7. Knight,

Le Hi. Mclendon, L. J. Hi11, Brooks, de Ue Carter, Be lo

Sellers, John Thompson, Oe. Ue. Mason, and M. &. Varnado.

The church has had two buildings previous to the present

one, which is valucd at two thousand dollars. It has

I
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belonged to three essociations, belonging now to the

#oyne County Baptist Association. (1838) The present

membership is 127, and preaching

a month. Sunday School and the rr

CREEK CHURCH is one of the county's

oldes$ churches. In 1821 i a Mr. Hollis scttled in ¥oync

County on thc banks of ereck which was given his nome.

The scttlemcnts in this gcetion were segattec.cd, and

the timber was a thick, beautiful virgin growth of long=

cof pinc. People traveled great pincs on

horse back and in ox wagons, bad because of the Poor Todds

and great distance, they could not aticnd preaching BCT

vices very often. In 1625, the darsas Lamber Company ,

recognizing the nced for = church, donated five acres of

1and for a church and groveynrd. The people built &

church from the timber on the lands It was a rude log

ol scate.

building with a mud chimncy andloge

fen it was ready thoy called & pastor and ordaincd &

uscd until the fall of 1659,

In 1861, the meme
dcecon. Thies building was

when it wes burncd by & forest fire.

bers rebuilt the church just as it was before and enlled

Reverend Allen Boptwell ns pastor.

In 1606, the present building was @=

He this church

thirty-five years.

to take the of the old log house. Reverend

RITAtsRE oom» ee—
——
——

”

(1) Miss Naomi daynesboro, lilss. 
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J. D. Harrison was called to be the pastor. Reverend

Morrie served the church for eight years, and died while

in pulpit ,one Sunday morning, filling his regular ape

pointment; tiie only three different pastors to

servedthis old church. Services are held once & month

by the pastor, who lives nearby. (1)

CHICORA BAPTIST CHURCH, located twelve miles gouth of

Waynesboro in the little village of Chicora, was organiacd

in 1897. The church was built by the Robinson Land and

Lumber Company, during the time their saw-mill was located

at Chicora. It was built for a union building and was used

as such for a number of years. There was alsp a large and

well attcnded union Sunday School. The first church was a

one¢ room frame Saliding, but after & few years thc

Sunday School Tooms Were added. A Baptist Sunday School is

now held each Sunday and preaching ig monthly, bY Reverend

R. G. Joiner. (1938)

STRENGTHFORD BAPTIST CHURCH, losatecd in the southwest~

ern part of the county, was organized in 1889. Reverend

John D, Harrison, pioncer scttler at strengthford, was

instrumental in its organization, The present frame builde

ing is valucd at fifteen hundred dollars. Freaching scXe

vices are held once a month by Reverend R. G. Joiner, the

es

A

(1) Mr, Belton Harrison, Waynesboro, Kies,

(2) Rem R. 3. fear W £00, Yr
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present pastor. (1938) Sunday School and B,Y.F.U. are

held every Sunday. The church membership is 150. Two

ministers, D. L. Harrison and Belton Harrison, have cone

from this chureh,()

CLAR. BAPTIST CHURCH was organized in October 1911,

The following are the nine chartcr members! Doss Mason,

J. Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs. Bragcy Beard, He. L. Shoe=

maker, and Mp, end Mrs, Ben Beard, C. L. Bass was the

first pastor. The church is located in the village of

Clara, eight miles south of ¥aynesboro. Preaching scrve

ices are ncld and tune Baptis$ Young Peoples

Union, with an emrollment of fifty-one, mects each sun~

day. There is one woman's organization and one brotucr=

hood. Revival meetings are hcld once a year. The one

room frame building is valued at three thousand dollars.

The pastors home is located at State Line. The following

have served as pastors: &. Ee Bass, Jo Ws NeLendon, Le Ha

Garrctt, J. CO. Thompson, de J. Sullivan, N. L. Roberts,

J. U. Crawford, and Ms we Varnado.2)

BAPTIST CHURCH is in the southwestern part

pf the county. The first preaching in this community was

under some larzc mulberry trees, from which the church

took its name. In 1900, the people organized a BLandmark

Baptist Church, and decided to call it Mulberry. The

first church, built by donations, was a rough, onc room

 
HL

0 8fore slant. Fiat

(2) yn. (3 i Mera. 
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frame building; Mr, Si Jones was the coxpenter, When

it was completed, Jeff Moss was called %o be the pastor,

Many singing schools have been taught there, tie firvet,

in 1910, by Reverend George Douglass. In 1956, a new church

wes built by donations from members, This new church is

an attractive mite, one roombuilding. Bible School is

taugnt everySunday evening, and singing is held cvery «une

dgy night. Revercnd Anderson, of Furvis, is the present

pastor, Membership is sixty. (1)

GENEV. PRESBYTERIAE CHURCH, organized in 185%, is locate

¢d at Matherville, in the northern part of the county. It

is a frame structure, painted white, and has pepered walls

and painted eciling. The value of tue building is about

two thousand dollars. Services are held monthly by Reve

¢rcnd IT. Bagby, who lives in the manse near Philadel~

phus Church, about eight miles east of Waynesboro. The

present membership is thirty. The church has always had

a Sunday School. The story of the church bell,as given by

Mrs. Winnie Mathers Shows, is very interesting, and is as

follows:

®*The bell is a source of pride to all the members bee

cause of its swect tone and unique history. This is the

history as given by Captain Stone of the 'Bigbce' River

SAR0 ISN

#

(1) Mrs. Ethel Harrison, Waynesboro, Miss.

21

Line: 'At the beginning of the Civil dor, the

bell was in use as a church bell in Mobile, Alebama, If,

with numerous othere, was confiscated by the Confederate

Government for thc purpose of making cannons, It was sail,

however, from the melting pot by the captain of the Réén-

deer, one of the largest and swiftest boats that plied ithe

waters of the Alsbame and Tombigbee Rivers. The captain

exchanged his bell for this one. Later it scrved thc Lobug,

another riverboat, until this boat was out of commission

and tied uy across the Bay from Mobile,’

in thie forgotten condition it was recommended,

by a friend, to Dr. Mathcrs of Mathersville, as being i-

decal for a church.

YAft¢r Leing inspected, the bell was and was

brought to Geneva, where it sounds the ell not to wax,

but to thc Prince of Pcacc.'®

wrch Lea

The men and women of Wayne County have contributed

generously to the life of the both in scrvice

and material aid. Outstanding. not only in the county

but in the nation, are Dr, B. D. Gray and Bishop H. MH.

DuBose.

BARCI DEKALB GRAY, D. 2. promgnent minister in the
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Baptist Church, ussborn and reared in Wayne County. He

was the son of L. and Caroline 8Saltcr Gray. Dr.

Gray attended several privale schools during his boyhood

in the county, also Wilson Springs Academy. He has receive

ed the following degrecs: Mississippi College at Clinton,

HM. Theological Seminary at Louisville, Kentucky, 1883;

Mississippi Colicge, J. D. 1800; Baylor University, L. L.

D. 1920, (1)

On Deceuber 9, 1884, he was married to Miss Alma Tare

1iff of Raymond, Mississippi. (2)

Dr. Gray had jolned the church under the preaching

of Reverend Joscph Mitchell of Mobile, Achar, and wag

licensed to preach in 1873 and -»daincd in 1878 by the

gayncsWoro Baptist Church, Hc he

the following Baptist churches: Mound Bluff Baptist

2
Church, New Hope Mississippi; Medway, Kentucky; Bufl-

alo Lick, Kentucicy; East Church, Louisville, Kentucky;

Clinton, Mississippi; Hauclhurst, I issippi; First

Chareh, Birminghen, Alabama, Also scrved as chairman

of Commissions for Southern Baptistidhd alas «
»

monber of Wartime Commission of Federal Council of
QQ

chee of America during thc World (4 )and as nachretar)

¥ ry

(1) F. M. Gray, Waynesboro, Miss,

(2) Ibia

 

of the Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convene

tion fpom 1903 - 1928, On retiring as sceretary, he was

made scerctary emeritus of the board. (1)

Dr, Gray was also prominent in educational work, being

president of Georgetown College in 1901-1803, president of

the board of trustecs of Howard College in 1898-1301, and

chairman of the committee on the Cecil Rhodes Scholarship

in 1902-1903, (2)

Dr. Gray was a popular orator, and was in great demand

for commencement addresses, ete, Among well remembered adde

recesses are those at Mississippi College, A, and iH, College,

University of Blue Judson College, Howard College,

Mercer College, Coker College, Wake Forest Gollcge, and

Richmond College. (3)

He was aymember and officer of the Hermenian Society

at Misciseippi College. Ie is now (1938) living at his

home, 614 North Main street, College Park, Georgia, and

is executive scerctary cmeritus of the Home Mission Board

of the “outhorn Baptist Convention and vice president of

the Georgia Baptist Convention. (4)

—————————————

A

|

(1) PF. ¥. Gray, Waynesboro, Miss.

(2) Ivica

(3) Ibid

(4) Ibid 



BISHOP HORACE MALLARD DUBOSE has served in every of-

ffice in the Methodist church from pastor to the one he now

which is the highest office in the organization.

He has also taken part in the editoriel department of the church

and is the author of a number of books. (See Chap 8, The Arts)

| llegro Churches

The negro churches began to be orzenized in the county
| NORimmediately after thef received their freedoms Until this

time most of them had worshiped with their mssters. of the

negro social end relicious life centers in the chureh. “he

superstitious nature of the negro oiten invedes his religious

sentivents and zive to his worshiph an erotionsal eleuent that

is emezing to people not fawillier with their customs.

row rege “ Teds

ST. LUKE KETEODIST CHURCH Is OlNls of the oldest necro

churches in the county. It was organized about 1872 by Char-

lie Fulron, Jaues Gamblin, George LcDonald, Jake and

Henry Glover. The land for the church site was donated by kr.

Angus Mebonald, a wiiite friend who realized the need for a house

of worship for the negroes. "Uncle sarmie Jones,’ enother white

an, helped them to Organize and often preached for thems The

first Sunday School wes or anized and taught by Mr. Angus lice

Donald. James Hockerson was the first eso Pastor and Te He

Johnson is the present one. The oldest living member and also

a memier of that first chureh is Henry Glover. Henry is so olda5
JR does not remember how old he ise(l)

FHILADELYHIA NEGRO DBAFTLIAT CHURCH located eat was

organized in 1266 and hes had so continuous existence. Engnuel

Yowe was founder and first pastor of this church.

 

. - EI

ASNAREPNA

(1) Mrs. Sadie McKay, waynesboro, Miss.

  

ST.LUKE “NEGRO BAFTIST at Taynesboroghas

i char n the on it nowthe largest mecbership of any church in the county

being five hundred. This church is also the oldest as it was

t bullding 13 a goodiy
Vealwas first orgenized in 1858. “he presen

- =
sized frame building rainted whites Services are held once

(1)
a month and Sunday School weekly.

Church Leaders

Leaders have been developed among the negroes in thelr

churches and these men and wouen are interested in sceing

their people develop along religious and educational lines.

tetending among themeb Je Jo JORBAN a Baptist

id he 8%: i 51d the confidence ofof note even outside the state. Hc hsld 1 ¢

the white people and his own race alike. Another Baptist nin=-

ister CHARLIE DUBOSE, has become a man of influence not only

in his ehureh where he holds important offices, but among the

now?
white people of the community where he lives. He is known as

3 " TT 5

an honorable man and one whose word is his law. He preaches

at a number of churches outside the countys (°)

 
 Hr

(1) A. Le. Kirklend, Waynesboro, Viss.

(2) Ce DuBose, Waynesboro, kiss. 



1840-1850

1885

1838

1893-94

1893

1890

1870

1858

 

Winchester

Hebron

Big Rock

Salem

Boyles Chapel

Hiwannee

New lope

Eucutta

Poplar Springs

Pleazant Grove

WwWayna8 Doro

T

 

Hebron

Route 2

Frost Bridge

Boyles Chapel

Hiwannee

New Hope

Bucut ta

Coyt

Fleasant Grove

Warnesboro

 

 

i

J. we boudenslager

Je we Mgydenslager

J. « Loudenslager

Kelley

J. We Loudenslager

Je W JLoudenslacer

Je We Loudenslager

We Loudenslager

We Loudenslager

a7 -
le VEEGINE

Frequency
of Service

Monthly

| Monthly

Monthly

Nonthly

Vonthly

Monthly

Yonthly

Monthly

Monthly

Weekly

  

Vw

ship

{%)

(")

(2)

(3)

  

J. We Loudenslager, Waynesboro, Miss.

-=Ke!ley, Mathersville, Miss,

J. W. Loudenslager, Yaynesboro,liiss.

We De Griffith, Mathersville, Miss.

Je We Loudenslager, Waynesboro, liiss.

Be De Davis, Miss. 
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- 1890«1200 Clare Clara Je Lellerrington vonthly | (1)
onde on 1 ama Providence { ¥rovidence Fe ZeHerrincton Shh.
onon2om Alexandra nt0000i0 | Ba ZeHerrington
wnonon on on Salem [mem He ZeHerrinton

ne00on0 Stren thford | efarrington

i Chaparral. Chaparral x eddorrington   
(Geneva Vathersville 'e Ile Engly

Fhilddalphus ihilsdelphus Fe Le Bagby    # “ { 

  

 

  
(1) Be Zo Herrington, Clara, liss.’

(2) Mrs. Winnie stows, Mathersville, lisse

3} Pcie Fo Ee Bagby, ‘aynesboro, liiss. 
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Location Yastor

Fueatunna
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Chaparral

4401's Rest

LO  indborry
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(2) Minutes,
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o Date of Or- Frequency Member
ganization Location Fastor of Jervice ship

 

Jalen . Waynesboro 3 Creene eekly 447

1864 Clear Creek , Clear Creek | I Joiner | Vonthly

  16397 Chicompe i Chicora Ye J0iner |

Liberty Beat our Re Ge Joiner | Monthly

1598 jFaeasant orove ileasant Grave ' Re Ge Joiner | Monthly

1589 Strengthford strengibhford He Ge JOlner , Monthly

1204 vergreen i Re Ge Joiner  E
N
a

 1910 lta H Joiner  
llollis Creek | Dent ¥ ive | B. Harrison

1867 13 YA te <lOnN ie Varnado |

1922 State Line tate Line Ve Se Varnado | Ei-nonthly

v— —ts MAT wa Ca ‘ oo 4
   

  

(1) Fe Me Cray, 7aynesboro, iss.

Re Ge Joiner, "ayneshoro, !i1ss.

Be Harrison, Richton, liiss.

Naomi 0'Gwyan, Vaynesboro, lisse.

Ke Le Varnado, State Linc, Miss. 



  
-Agsembly of God- Li

Frequency lember-Date of Or-
of Servioge shipganization Name Location JFastor

1932 #aynestoro . Waynesboro Alvin Weakly

Mevhor Creek Begt Four Jim Cooley

  Cleer Creek reat Four im Cooley  
Fa5 {is ~~ - i . _

Water Oak tater Cak Oscar Overstireed

Yellow Creek Beat ‘our William Strect

A
e

N
E
M
R
H
E
R
O

Y
E
S

  

a
e
d
a

 7

:
|
:

i
$

§    4

(1) Mrs. C. L. Daniels, ayneshoro, ‘iss.
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DATE of Ore Frequency Vembere
ganization Location rastor of ship

1892 3t« Luke frostbridge T. He Johnson

Louis vYhapel Mucatunna nnan

Mt Carnell Te He JORNSON 
African ‘aynesboro Te-Re~Fakason

 ‘aynes's vharel Taynesboro, 1188 «=w=-

Fiold Beat ‘Three

|
st luke Waynesboro,

e
e

 
  A

.
.
.
.
P
-

 

(1) Ts He JOhnson, Waynesboro, Kiss.
”~
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Date of Ore Frequency
ganization lame Location _rastor of Service

f 1866 Ihiladelphie Puestunna De vans

1028 sandfield

 
 

ord

5% Luke Waynesboro, A, Le Eirkland

Macnolin Hoe our OBShJ0ar OB

sweet Hore i Johinaon  
lolly Bush Beat Two } aww

Limestone i Beat Three

5% Paul i Peat Three

J
{ Neste No 4 Sa =ek Grove four |   rine View te Monthly

wil
i vest joint | moon    
5

PEPIN i a wo 
 L

a
A
T
O
R
D
N
A
T
R
T

(1) Frinee Gates, Bueatunna, Miss.

(2) Mrs. oadle Mckay, aynesboro, Liss.

lle Johnson, ‘ayn shore, Liss.

(4) Charlie Duhose, liayiesboro, Miss. 



NEGRO CHURCHES

-Baptist-

 —

DATE OF Or- Frequency Vember-

ganization Name Location 5 of Service ship

 
 CTT ITI tM

Sh Nt Zion | Beat One ——

Friendship Robinscn Junction Nonthly

New Pilarinm Buca Vonthly

Sweet Filgrim Beat Three Monthly

New Lsght Winchester | Charlie Dubose Monthly

Md. Nebo Beat One Charlie Dubose Nonthly

sunlight Beat Three Monthly

St. Faul Chicora Monthly

        re 

(1) Charlie Dubose, Waynesboro, Miss.
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CHAPTER XIV

EDUCATION

Wayne County has had avaried school history, but her

people have always been progressive along this line and

have striven to build a school system incorporating all

the best cducational methods as they have been developed,

The first schools were small pay schools, composed of

the children in a neighborhood. Usually a teacher went

among the people in a community and solicited pupils. Each

family, if not able to send all the children, would "sub-

scribe one or two scholars”. Part of the teachers’ pay cone

sisted of “boarding around”. The early scttlerswho were

able, hired a private teacher for their children. From

this humble beginning, the prescnt cducational system has

evolwedl. Now a high school ecdusation is possible for every

child in the county.

S Of

The pay schools continued until about 1674, when the

free school system began to operate in a very limited way,

The pay schools were sometimes called theold field schools’

because of the fact that many of them were taught in va=-

cant houses which often stood in deserted fields.

dayne County had a good many pay schools but no re-

cords were kept and the oldest citizens remember only a

few of the tcachers. 
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Among the teachers of these pioncer schools s She fol-

lowing names are still remembered; Mrs Mary West Hopper,

Dr. John West, urs. L. E, Leard, Mrs. Minnie Chapman ,

Misses Mug McRae, and Mary Ann Forsworthy My, Jordan Bone

ner, Miss Ara Martin, Mrs. Zippora Ward Davis, and Edward

EKnaiziwitez. The last two are mentioned in Bishop H. M.

DuBose “Through Two Generations”. His descriptions of

these two are given below:

*The scttlement at Winchester brought to the children

of the family nceded educational opportunities. The school

which x then attended, with my sisters and my brother,

Thomas, the son next older than was taught by a
rarely gifted woman, Mrs. Zippora Ward Davis, who lived to

& matriarchal age. This gentlewoman was posscesed of a

talent in literature which, had it been developed, would

have made her onc of the famous women of the ‘World.

“Soon after the scttlement at Wayncsboro, I was put

under the tutorage of a unique and interesting personality.

This was Edward Knaiziwitez, who, according to report, was

of a noble Polish family ( and the name is well attested

in the heraldry of Poland). He had been expatriated from

the Fatherland because of his participation in the revo=

lution of 1830. 4s an alumnus of at least two of the

universities of western Europe, he was familiar with the

   

languages of the principal peoples of the Continent, His

mastery of English, as I judge, would have been attested

at Oxford or Harvard. He had been a soldier in the armies

of three nationalitics, Poland, Italy, and America, and a

patriot in each, He bore honorable wounds; it may. be, ‘the

evidences of more than onc affair of honor; for he was,

even in age, a skilled fencer. In the pcace times of his

life he had been a private tutor to the sons of not a few

families of circumstance, Battered and grey, he was yet

alert, of constant military bearing, and a paragon of

courtesies and gentle manners. I shall ever count it my

gaod fortune that, at my so susceptible age, this soldier=

scholar should have become my tutor,™

WAYNESBORO COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE was built in 1892, on

the northwest corner of the court house square. The builde-

ing was financed by six men known as the "Big Six", They

were J. A. Wetherbee, Charlie Wetherbeec, Perron Wetherbee,

Clark Wectherbee, Theodore DuBose, and Jim Turner. The

Wetherbeceswere pioncer sawmill men, and were ‘engaged in

cutting the virgin pine timber of the county, therefore,

selected the finest lumber for the school. The cost of

the building was approximately three thomsand dollars. It

was two stories high and was so constructed as to form a

cross. The ground floor corfaincd class rooms, and the

upper floor was divided into an auditorium and musie room. 
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The dormitory was also a two-story building, located
a0ross the street, north from the school.

Reverend Ww. Ww. ‘Moore, now a retired Methodist minister,
Was superintendent of the first school in this building.
Other teachers of this early school were: Alex Powe, Mice
Clara Black, Mics Lucy dndrews, E. T. Breland, Miss Nellie
Pearson, J. M. Powers, Professor Foster, and Professor

(2)

The public school was taught across the street, in
the old Methodist church, by Miss Clara Pittman. The
term was four montis, (3)

After a few years a disagrccment came up between the
public and the "Big Six", They offered to sell the build
ing to the people for $1250, but this offer was refused,
and a free school was built on the corner of Farm
and Car Streets. From these two beginninggdhave been @~
volved the public and high school system of the town, (4)

EUCUTTA NORMAL COLLEGE was located in the northwest
corner of Wayne County. It stood on the top of Sugar Hill,
This hill rises above all the surrounding country and affords
an excellent view of the wooded hills, and of the slopes
leading to the prairie on the cast,

This location was selected June 30, 1889, when a group
of men met to discuss the problem of college for their

(1) Mrs. G. C. Chapman, IROL, Miss,
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children. Comprising this group were Dr. D. I. Gatlin,
son of Squire Gatlin, a pioneer; Dan and ¥, M, Robinson,
sons of Dr, Pete Robinson, pioneer and surgeon; Bud Martin,
John Martin, and Jack Leggett. At the suggestion of Dp,
Gatlin, they decided to build a college in their own com-
munity and keep the boys and girls at home, (1)

Frofessor John M, MeNecil, who had just returned from

Louisiana , where he had taught for eight years, was see
lected to draw up a plan for the bchool and to become the

principal. He drew up plans on stock holder basis with a

charter, The plan ealled for tenacres of land and an

option for more if necessary, and also contained builde
ing specifications, This was acecpted, and within fourtcen

days the foundations were laid. (2)

John HM, Melieil was €lected prineipaland Miss Beth all,

yPom the Chieago Conservatory of Music was in charge of the

Primary and music department, names of the other taechers

is lost. Professor licheil and Miss Hall reccived twelve

hundred dollars salary, and the term of school lasted ten
months. Their salaries were guarantced by stock holders,
other teachers receiving salarics, commensurate with scrvice

from the counties and boarding pupils. (3)

 A A

(1)Mrs. Hattie Huff, Waynesboro, Miss,

(2) Ibid

(3) Ibia

(2) Ibid

(3) Ibia

(4) Ibia

(5) ve. Warts, Na Yo pte YWa

  



Professor MeNeilbeing a well educated man, was able

to establish a college equal in currdénlum to any in the

south at that time. The school not only offered courscs

in literary, drama, expression, aud but also taught

elementary law and business. Latin and Greek were ine

eluded in the languages. The five trustees governed the

school. Although the school only stayed open Soresyears,

this wag long enouzh to educate men and women who have made

an impress on the history of the eounty. Graduates from this

gshool included the following: Tempy Arrington, Hester Leggett,

Beulah Leggett : Lula Leggett, Lula Woodward, Hattie Robin=-

son, 4..L. Robinson, Ira Woodward, Charlie Woodward, Maggic

Mundell, and Leila Mundell. Other principals of the school

were Professor Jones, MH. P. Bush, and Professor Woodward. (1)

The community was ten miles from a railroad and this

contributed to the fall of the school. The college build-

ing was then made into a public school (2)

DIAMOND FIELD PAY SCHOOL was located in the north cen=

tral part of the county and attended by the Greys, Pous,

Chapmens , Stanfords, Hughes, and other pioncerg

children. These pupils became men and women whose names

have been interwoven in county developfment, and their de~

seendants still live and help to carve out the county

destiny. (3)

(1) Mrs. Hattic Huff, ¥ayneshowo, Miss,

(2) Ibid

(3) Mrs. Katherine Young, Waynesboro, Miss.

 

In 1871, a state law made possible the establishment

of public schools in all the counties, but Wayne County

did not organize a system until 1874. The first schools

were taught in churches, vacant buildings, rough log

cabins, and cven in private homes, for the county was still

in the depression, which was the aftermath of the ¥ar Be=

tween the States. The coming of free education mcant a

ray oq hope in those dark days. The people made many sac-

rificecs to keep their children in school, for cven the pure

chase of books and clothes mcant a great effort. Gradually,

better) and more convenieht school houses were built, until

finally cvery community had at least a one-room building.

The eguipment was usually home made desks and a blacke

boards”fireplaces or heaters were used to heat them. One

teacher usually taught eight gradeey”and the grading was

hap-hazard at first. However, tiese schools served their

purpose well, ag the type of men and women produccd pow

With the passing of the years, consolidation and transe

portation took their places, and Soday, on the hills and

in the valleys, the descrtcd little school buildings are

to be scen, mute reminders of the relentless march of proe-
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In 1910, the people had become interested in estab~

lishing the WAYNE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL, under

As there

the new state law anthorizing

had been a good high school at C

obtain the agricultural

of 150d,

these schools.

1ara for scveral years,

a movement was instituted to

high school also. We Se Trige gave twenty acres

s and many others contributed much

Dan Trigg gave ghingles,

e C. #. Walley and Ww. He.
Jmong them er

‘and after a few ycars the

he number of
Pate. This school ——

1ding became 100 small for ©

administration bui

the Methodists

The old building was then sold to
pupils.

sent building was cone

to be uscd for a church and the pre

There were wo dormitories, administration

structed.

at fifty thousand dole

building, and a valued

The equipment was modern.

at the dormitorics,
lars.

During the first yeurs

the pupils boarded

rc uscd as a means of transpo

but in later years

eight trucks We
rtation. It

was a senior high school and had special courscs in home

economics, music,
and bookkeeping. Football and

part of the athecletic progran, stu

pasket ball were both

c 4-H club,

dents also took part in the activities of th

Hi-Y, and Girl Reserves. (1)

My. J. J. Dawscy was instrumental in having water and

of Education, WaynegWoro, iiss.
(1) E.cT. Cooley, Supt.

3% 9

lighahaeie i” school during the first year that

. €¢ boy's dormitory burned in 1934

but was quickly replaced. The first superintendent if

the Wayne County Agricultural High School was Myr Pate :

and mcmbers of the first graduating ¢lass weref re. i

Sheppard Davis, Mr. “tanton W, Davis, and Mr. Luther Davi

This echool was discontinued June 30, 1938, when the B io)

of Supervisors failed to make an appropriation. (1) ye

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL is located about three miles norkh

of Waynesboro, on the Matherville road. This school grew

out of the consolidation of Fedora, Diamond, Olive oT,

Boice, West Mill, Enon, Midway, and Walley. The console

Ha took place in 1920, and the school was located at

#llcy, about three miles north of thc present site i

was called Advance. The house was a six-room frame fie

ing, well equipped with library and laboratory. The play=

ground had volley, basket ball, and other cquipment neccss

ary for recrcational and athelectic activities. IL. X. Saul

was the first superintendent, and Miss Elise Martin i” i

charge of the music department. This building burncd

1935, and was no# rebuilt on the old side. The trustees

decided to build for a consolidated and high scho@l come

bined. The ncw building is valucd at five thousand dole

lars. The name was changed to Central High. The school

(1) E. T Cooley. Ss
:

18h ¢y, Supt. of Education, Waynesboro, liiss, 
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opened in 1934, with the following faculty; H, E. Taylor,Superintendent; .. B. Whitten, Principal; Craig Chapman,coach; Mrs, Hetty Lucy Vann, Miss Gladys “hitney, an
Miss 4nn Mary McRae. There is good equipment in the
school, and the Pupils are conveyed by bus. Foot ball,
basket ball, and volley ball tcams are organized cach
year, also glee, 4-H, and debating clubs. (1)

BUCCATUNNA HIGH SCHOOL . located in Buccatunna, was
formed by the consolidation of &number of smaller schools,
in 1925. Pupils are conveyed by bus. There ig a music
department in the school, and the recreational activities
consist of basket ball and volley ball. The play ground
is well €qulpped, and the building is valued at three
thousand dollars, (2)

It hag ¢on-
tinued ang grown until now it ig g senior high school
with an enrollment of three hundred, The modern brick
building is valued at eight thousand dollars, and is
adequately €quipped with modern furniture, and library,
Trucks transport the children Who live too far to walk,
State Linc is a line schoel, and receives aid from both
Wayne and Greene eountics.

volley ball,

(1) 2. 2, Cooley, Supt. of Education, “aynesboro, Miss,(2) Ibia

(3) Ibid
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BEAT FOUR SPECIAL HIGH SCHOOL was established in

1937, by petition of the voters of the district con=

taining Evergreen, Eucutta, Mozingo, Pleasant Grove,

and Davis schools. The school, situatedeignt miles

west of Naynesboro, on Highway 84, is an attractive

White frame building. It has eight class rooms, a

large auditorium, music room, and the superintendents

office. The equipment is modern and adequate. The

whole plant, including school house, teacherage, and

grounds, is valued at $25,000, Extra curricular ac-

tivities include debating and Girl Reserves. (1)
STRENGTHFORMSCHOOL grew out of the comsolidation

of Loper, County Line, Harmony, and Harrison, in 1910,
No building was ercctcd this year, but school was

taught in the church building, with about scventy-five

pupils attcnding., They were transported by miles and

wagons. The following year a two-story building, con=

taining three class rooms, library, and auditorium was

constructed. Timber was donated by Warsaw Lumber Cém

pany and hauled to the mill where it was dressed into

framing and shingles. The dresscd lumber was purchased

from Eastman Gardner Lumber Company, and hauled with
ox teams from Laurel, The funds for this enterprise

(1) E. T. Cooley, Supt. of Educagion, Waynesboro, kiss,
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were obtained by liberal donations from candidates,

other publie spirited business men, andi a loan by

J. H. Arrington, on a note signed by 8ix parties ine

eludingtrustees, patrons, and 0, B. Loper, who was

principal of tha school. The note was paid from

funds aecumalated from: scetion landincluded in

forty square miles of territory in the school district.

This building was burned in 1034, and 8he present

building was crectede It is in the southwestern part

of the county, twenty miles from Waynesboro. The builde

ing consists of ten rooms, has a library and good eudpe

monk, and is valued at ten thousand dollars. The school

has six trucks as a means of transportation. otrength-

ford was made a senior high school in 1936. Physical

culture offered is basket ball and volley vall., The

students also have debating, 4-H, Girl Reserves, and

Boy's Hi~Y clubs, (1)

CLARA SPECIAL CONSOLIDATED HIGH SCHOOL was organ=

ized after it was decided to abolish the Wayne County

Agricultural High School. It was decided to use the

buildings for a high school which would qualify for

Smith-Hughes vocational work, This school was organe

ized in June 1938, and the first session will be held

in 1938-1939. (2)

(1) oO. B, Loper, Strengthford, Miss. ;

(2) =, rT. Cooley, Supt. of Education, Waynesboro,

THE WAYNESBORO HIGH AND GRAMMAR SCHOOL history

goes back to the closing of the 51d Waynesboro Cole

legiate Institute. The school which was built at
that time, stood on the lot now occupied by Mr. J. Mu.
Tatum's home. “fter this was abandoned, a school was
built on the northwest corncr ofcourt house square,

This building was used until 1914, at this time, the
town had outgrown the old wooden building, and an

election was held to authorize a bond issue for a

brick building. It was built at a cost of twelve

thousand dollers, and used as both a high and grammar
School building until 1833, The town had again out
grown the building. At an cleetion held in November
1935, the people voted for a forty thousand dollar bond

issue, to build a new brick high school. A grant was
obtained from the Public Works Administration for
twenty percent of She Bond issue. This took care of

twelve thousand dollars, making the actual cost to
the town of Waynesboro about thirty thousand dollars,

The Waynesboro High School has modern equipment ine
cluding labratory, fixtures, ‘and library. In addition
to the regular curriculum, music and a commerciad course
are taught. The school has excellent athelectic standing,
and the lay ground has some good equipment, (1)

I ——————————————————
(1) Mr. Roland Waynesboro, Miss, 
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The history of WINCHESTER SCHOOL dates back to

about 1811, when a number of Scotchmen settled nearby

and established a school. The Gaelie language was

Spoken in this school until about 1820, when the Enge

lish scttlers had increased 50Siehthat the English

language was adopted in the school. (1)

Small pay schools were held at Winchester until

the beginning of the public school system, Since

then it has had a continuous history, and is now a

three teacher consolidated grammar school, Trucks

are used for transportation of the pupils. The builde

ing is an attractive white frame structure. (2)

CLARA CONSOLADATED SCHOOL is located in the vile

lage of Clara. The school was made possible by the

establishment of transportation by trucks from othcyr

Schools that consolidated with Clara. These were,

Uriel, Springhill, Hinton, Bay Head, dater Oak, and

part of Ward's. The building, valued at $3,500.00,

is a tuo-stopy white frame structure, and is equipped

with library and modern furniture. The recreational

activities consist of basket ball, volley ball, and

tennis. Girl Reserves, 4-H, and Hi-Y clubs are ore

ganized cach year. Music is also taught in the school,

Clara is rated as a B grade school, (3)

(1) Mise Lizzie Powe, Winchester, Hiss,

(2) E. T. Cooley, Supt, of Education, Waynesboro, Higs,

(3) Ibid
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In 1012, Big Rock and Oakland schools wcre consolje=

dated and named AMAZON. Britton consolidated with Amazon

in 1014, and this was made a two year high school, tcache

ing through the tenth grade. The school is located twelve

miles northeast of faynesboro, and two trucks are used as

a means of transportation. It is a frame building, costing

the district about $2,500.00. There is good equipment, and

a library, at one time valued at five hundred dollars. The

aay ground is equipped with two basket ball courts, one for

boys and one for girls. Small children have supervised

play periods. The first teachers were: Miss Mary lMcPhearson,

principal; iiss Maude Ellzie of Blue Mountain, assistant

principal; and Miss McRae, (1)

MASON SCHOOL grew from the consolidation of Smith,

Centerville, and part of Providence, and was built in 1923,

This is a four room frame building, erccted at a cost of

two thousand dollars. Equipment is good, and there is a

good well on the campus. Only grammar grades are taught.

This school is in the southern part of the county, and was

first taught by Miss Flora Mason. (2)

DAVIS SCHOOL is about twelve of Waynesboro,

The building is an attractive white frame structure, val-

ucd at $2500.00. It is well equipped and also has a

{1) E., Cooley, Supt. of Education, Miss,

(2) Ibid 
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good library. There is a volley ball court, also two

basket ball courts. Extra curricular activities consist

of glee and 4-H clubs. Pupils are conveyed by bus, (1)

EUCUTTA SCHOOL is situated in the northern part of

the county, near the Clarke County line. The building ,

valued at three thousand dollars, is well equipped. There

is a library, and on theplayground arc vélley ball and

basket ball courts. Transportation is made b, trucks. (2)

LEE SCHOOL is located ten miles weet of Waynesboro.

The frame building is valued at $2,500.00. Trucks arc

uscd as a means of transportation. Only grammar grades

are taught, and there are special courses in physical

culture. The school also has a 4-H club. (3)

HOZINGO SCHOOL building is valued at three ‘thousand

dollars. It is well equipped with class rooms, and

grammar grades arc taught. Physical culture is also

taughty” basket ball and vollcy ball courts provide athelctic

outlets. Two trucks arc uscd to transport the pupils. (4)

liozingo is on Highway 84, cight miles west of Waynesboro,

MULBERRY SCHOOL is in the southern part of the county

on the Richton road. It was first built in 1886, ncar Hol-

1iman Bridge, on land donatcd by a public spirited citizen,

Mrs. Minnie Blodgett. Mre. Blodgett had recognized the

(1) E. T. Cooley, Supt. of Education, Waynesboro, liiss,

(2) Ibid

(3) Ibid

(4) Ibid
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¢ducational need of the children of the longleaf Pine
lands, and took this method to aid then. The people |
built the loz house in the summersand a school wag
opened in the fall of 1:89, The first teacher was lirs,
Martha Vest, and the trustccs were Ben Davis,
Landrum, and John Hollimen, Schools were taught in
this rude house, with its mud chimney, until 1807.
At that time & new house of rough 1.umber was built on
the road, on land an donated by Mrs Blodgett, This
building served until 1011, when the C & R Lumber Core

engaged in cutting tuc virgin timber, built their
Camp near Mulberry School,

pany,

The small house could not
take car: of the county and camp children, so ti
ch Company donated land,and constructed an nm

building, valued at two thousand dollars, At one time
the school hag six teachers, and haxd eleven grades.
#8 the timber was cut, the camp moved away, and
the school became a three tcacher grammar schhol, The
high school Pupils arc transported to Clara by bus, (1)

PROGRESS SCHOOL was from the eon
Solidation of Progression and Chason schools on July
12, 1920. Two yeers later Belmont and Zion's> Rest
Were consolidated with Progress, This school , in the
eastern part of the county, is fourteen miles from
TE

1
( 1) Mr, Ben Davis, Richton, Migs, 
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Waynesboro. The building, valued at three thousand

dollars, has four class rooms. Grammar grades arc

taught, and special courses in physical culture are

given. There is a basket ball court. The first

tcachers after consolidation were; W. Wells, Jr.

principal; Miss Loreen MeIlwain, assistant; liss

Reba Cooper, primary. (1)

SCHOOL was formed from threc sc.ools.

Mt. Zion consolidated with Benham Junc 6, 1919,

and Cooper came in, duly 30, 1921. It is now a two

tcacher grammar school, the high school pupils arc

transported to Central High. The building is a

large frame structure, situated in unusually attirac-

tive grounds. (2)

CHICORA SCHOOL, in the village of Chicora, was

once a large school during the time the Robinson

Land and Lumber Company had their mill at Chicora.

After the pine had been cut, the mill people drifted

amey and the school became & three teacher grammar

school, (3)

WATER OAK SCHOOL is a white frame structure, Bite

uated in a grove of beautiful water oaks. It is about

(1) E. T. Cooley, supt, of Education, Waynesboro , iiss.

(2) Ibid

(3) Ibid
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fifteen miles from Wayncsbore, on the Richton road,

The building, valued at four thousand dollars, is

well equupped with class roi, and has a circulating

library. Grammar gradce are taught, and the high

school pupils are transportcd to Clara, (1)

There arc still a few one and two tcacher schools

in the county. They arc as follows: Coyt, Valavo,

Hiwennce, Chaparral , Smithtown, Evergreen, Mathcrvillea
and Cross Roads.

Negro Schools

Negro cducable children in #aync County arc well

providcd for with thirty-cizht schocls, onc of which

ig a smith-Hughes Vocational #chool and onc a Rosene

wpe yp LY ulyweld School,

VOCATIONAL HIGH SCUOOL is located

on the south side of #aynceboro. It was established

in 1024, undcr the principalship of F. L. Thames,

¥rior to thc erection of thie building, dayncsboro

had only ar clcmentary school,

ein gd
Fis. This building was destroy=

cd by firc. In 1924, the trustees, patrons, and ine

terested white people decided to replace the lcat

building. It was ercctcd and supplied with thc ncee

essary cquipment to make it elégibde to receive

 

‘

+) E, 2, Cooley, of Education, Waynesboro, Mies 
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state aid for a Smith-Hughes prograi. In July 1924,

the building was completed ot an aggregate cost of

two thousand
The funds for erecting this

school funds and from

building came from the cit

that time. (1)

ne Rosenwald fund, which was available at

9, F. L. Thames resigned and W.

and vocational instructor.

Junior High

xpanded. He

In 162
ir, FlOWEYrSs

was clectcd principal
Under

his principalship,
the school was made a

ational program was ¢

dchool, and thc voc

was sucessful in having a farm shop built in two com=

. punities in thc vicinity of WayncsboXo, and started

These shops
with adult farmers.

upplied with toolsa farm shop program

and were ©
were built of pine logs,

cold metal, and wo od

necessary to do common not metal,

work. (2)

In September 1933, J. ise FlOWETS resigned and Je Je

al and vocational jnstructor.

Norman was clected princip

Under his
th

In 1934, the building was

and a of desks WCYC built

c school beeame 2 four year

high school.
repainted, both

inside and outside,

mon benches. This was madc

to rei the old CO

Civil dorks Administration.

gible bY cooperating with the

The school's campus Was peautifica with hedges and
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. » :

cd tic Sum
i round | .grounds. This beautificationn was

Ca ic int ]arricd into the conmunitics w. whe ry 1, : 143€re the SmitheHughes farm
hops weshope were located. (1)
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m

<7ATE LINE ROSENWALD SCHOOL 18 attendeda

Ww 5. and is aleo supported by bot

CC
in the school, the REsls

un economic departments arc taught by wy Salis

ase. 14 has & good 1ibrary and work pt los.

tcec well equipped, and valued at two thousant ke

ity of thc negro children of the county a
. or

on

and two teacher schools. The gil

jo are taught. The buildings arc small onc cael

wns yalucd from three nundrcd tO eight ipl

yi fre ncoro schools (1038) are osi

hi i Battie. Bethlchen, Brogan, Dien

Dans
i arse i

hing Fonde , Hiwannee, Hundley, Horne a, i;

atthe. McGill, Midway, Mt. Nebo, Bay ar

oo Sealine, Prlestine Pleasant Grove, oo rr

ris Phoenix, Pineville, SandyBE

iy 5 Sohn, 3%. Luke, state inc, Rogers, re 4 :

BE re iilson Springs. dinborn, Willis Hill,

Bridge, West King, ¥ilson Sprin

an: Waynesboro. (2)

pe

(1) E. T. gooley, Supt. of Education,
iss.

(2) Ibid

 

 

L. GOUID was the first superintendent of education

of dayne County, 8crving from 1879- 1880, The salary at

that time was merely nominal , twenty dollars per year, (1)
J. W. BROWN followed Gould and scrved one term,

1880-1882, The length of service for which the superine
tendent was cleceted was) at this time two years. During

Brown's term, l.cation of publie schools began. Until

this time most of them had been taught in the homes and

churches, (2)

T. H. MILLARD succeeded Brown and served two two-

year terms, 1883-1886, The salary had then been incrcase

ed to about fifty dollars a year. During his termmore

Schools were organized , and more school houses were e-

reeted, though they were erude and roughly equipped, they

were better than the vacant buildings uscd before. It is

not known who succeeded Millard, as the record for 1886-

1889 is lost. (3)

In 1889, TRUMAN GRAY was cleetecd to the office and

served until 1890, wchool buildings were still being lo=

catcd and built. Mr, Gray made cvery effort to bring bee

fore the seople the benefit and opportunity to be derived
e
s

(1) Minutes of Board of Supervisors, Wayne County

(2) Ibid

(3) Ibid 



from better schoools. (1) :

HUTCHINSON succeeded Gray, but no other record of his

term has been found. (2)

J. #@. McINNIS served from 1900-1905. Mr. McInnis de=-

voted much of his time to improving the equipment and sane

itation of ths schools. This was, indecd, one of the great=

esd improvements in the public school system. (3)

J. A. RAMEY succeeded McInnis, serving from 1906-1811,

He was well qualified for the place, having reccived his

higher education at Mississippi College. Mr. Ramey was a

man who endeared himsclf to the public by his untiring

cfforts in behalf of the public schools of the county. His

service rcmadns as a monument of a great educator passed

on. Many of the schools that had becn taught in barns and

private homes Were provided with eyuipped buildings. Libra=-

rics were introduced. The method of heating and lighting

was improved by thc use of heaters and glass windows. (4)

J. V. GANDY served Soomtne next term. One of his out=-

standing achievements was the organization of corn and to=-

mato clubs among the boys and gi¥ls of the school. (5)

J. A. RAMEY again scrved the county as superintendent,

and during this term, the consolidation movement was bee

ginning to receive considerable notice. He also ex,andcd

(1) Minutes of Board of Supervisors, Wayne County

2) Ibid
3) Ibid
4 Ibid
5) Ibid

 

the club movemneta()

J. MM, WILKINS scrved from 1916-1924. At this time the

consolidation movement was being given more attention, and

sccmed to be a next step toward the development of a more

efficient system, He was instrumental in the consolidatién

of a number of schools, and in sccuring better prepared

teachers. During his termplay groung equipment was ime

proved, and a few labrafories were installed for the scicnece

departments. This movement was one of the greatest ime

provements in the history of the schodls, (2)

A. 7. GRAY succceded Wilkigs for the term of 1924-1928,

During this adminissration, the salary of the superintendent

was increased and the teachers were better paid, A few

more schools were consolidated and modern equipment bought

for them. (3)

J. M. WILKINS again served the public schools from 1928=

1932. The greatest improvement at this time was in the

transportation, Better buses and more careful drivers

were selected. A gradual improvement in equipment and sane

itation was going on, (4)

U. S. LARGE was clccted and served from 1932«1936, The

salary had now incrcascd to two thousand dollars per year,

A

Isto

1 Minutes of Board of Su Wayne Count2) Ibid P » OY J

3) Ibid
4) Ibid 
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ir. Lapge's greatest scrvice to the school system was the

raising of the standard for teachers of the county, thus

giving the students better credit on their work. The sane

jtary conditions were mach improved, making for better

among the students. (1)

E. T. COOLEY was elected in 1936. Mr. Cooley is well

preparcd for the office, having made cducational work his

1ifc profescion. He holds aB. i. and B. A. degree, and

has taught twelve ycars in the high schoole of the state.

He has made &nwber of developments in the school system

of the county, which make for greate® efficiency. dayne

County had threc high schools at the beginning of his —

there are now six affiliatcd high schools anc two vocation=

al SmitheHughes schools. All the schools have a rating Cx=

ccpt four onc teacher schools. The State Department of Ed=

ucation states that the schools have, in thc last two years,

made the greatest growth of the past twenty ycars. «© large

percent of the tcgehers have four years of collcge Sraining.

School busce have been improved until they arc safe, and

rules for drivers made which insurce carcful driving. High

gchooleg have modern equipment and good buildings. Commcre

cial and home science departments have been added to the

high school curriculum. The finénecial condition of thc

CC

———————————————————
—————

(1) Mimutce of Board of Supervisors, Waync County
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system has been improved, and the tcachers hove been paid

at the end of each month for the past thece ycars. (1)

Classification.

The schools of Vayne County fall into the following

clagsification; eix affiliated high or cightecn cone

golidatcd gramay schools, and ei;+ht onc and two teacher

schools.

The of today havc come a long way from those

ioncer days of boarding around with its asscontortsand

gwen hardships. onc schools have tcacher's hones which

provide comfortoble living quarters convenicnt to the schset

gox., In thc cormunitics with out $cnchereles, the tcachcrs

board in thc best homes OF gtay in thc nearcst town and

drive out to thc schools. The influence of the teacher in

the community is etill and they are called on for

many things other than class room activitics,

The schools of County axe financcd by thc 8ixe

teenth gegtion fund, county and state fund, equalization

fund, and district levy. “aynesboro School is finamecd

by scparate school distriet funds. Mogt of the schools

ave specidl tax and the sixteenth scetion funds

sc

(1) E. T. Cooley, Supt. of Education, ¥aynesboro, “iss. 



arc divided equelly to the schools according to the

nurber of pupils, and to thc amount of dcbt owed by the

school. - The mills levicd on the school districts are

as follows (1937)3

Advanee school General saan

Buceatunna School General Fund
50

Buceatunne School speeial Fund
00

Chicora Cons. School General
C0

Clara Cons. School General

Davis Cons. School General
00

Dephon Cons. School Generel Fund
00

Evergreen Cons. School Generel Fundeweeesensen=l00

Hiwennec Conse. sSehool General Fund 00

Lee Cons. School General
eonswelOC

Mathcrville Conds School General
00

Mozingo Conse. school General Fund +00

Gordon Cons. School General
s 50

Plcasent Grove Cons. School General andmeeeeeed 00

strengthford Cons, school General Fundeeemeenesd s OU

state Linc Cons. School General

Salem Cons. ~chool General Fund
o00

Eucutta Cons. School General
50

Beat Four Special Cons. sehosol Dist. Gen. Fun35.00

Yalobo Cons. School Dis. General
oO

smazon Cons. SchoolGeneral
00

rir 



CHAPTER XV

CHAPTER XV
AGRICULTURE

AGRICULTURE A Importance

Importance ~ Early History - Corn and Forage Crops ~ Cotton =~ 1 Agriculture is the leading occupation in Wayne County.

Truck Farming - Poultry and Live Stock - Rural Home Improvements = Since the forests of the county have bcen cut over and the

Pioncer and Modern Agricultural Agencies « Horticulture = ! lumber industry has shrunk to only a few small mills, ag=-

riculture, with its dependent occupations, has been the

main source of county income.

The farms furnish scasonal work for hundreds of day-

1aborers. In the winter, farmcrs hire help to prepare

fields; then as the spring erops grow, cotton

hoc nands, and plow hands are nceded on nearly every farm,

But the greatest scason of day-labor on the farmis the cot=

ton picking time, Hundreds of negrocs depend on this fall

work to earn money for winter clothes, and school

books.

Based on the agriculture of the county arc many other

jobs; county sents, pinion, cotton bysBs. ete. The

merchants draw their greatest trade from thc farmers.

The last census showed the population of the county

to be 15,295. The farm census of 1935 ghowed the farm

population to be 11,905. Thus, 11,905 people arc recciv-

ing their livelihood directly from the farm, lcaving

3,390 to procure a living from some other occupation, Many

of these live from some of the dependent farm jobs. (3)

;

(1) U. 8S. Census o icul tt 1935)
: . 5S. Gov't. Printing Office

Washington, D. C. 



Wayne County coftains 512,992 aercs of land. The farms

of the county contain 195,506 acres, lcaving 307, 486 acres

still not in cultivation. The 1934 farm census shows 1568

white farm owners and 697 colored owners, making a total of

2,265. Wayne County is a county of small farm owners. (1)

The following table shows how the farm land is divided

into many small farms rather than into a fcw large plante

tations.

Under 3 a

3 to §

10 to 19 ene

20 to 29

30 10 49 -464

50 to 69

70 to 99

100 to 139

140 to 174 acrcseeemcenn

175 to 179

180 10

220 to 259

to 379 BENE

to 499 BPE orne300

500 to 699

700 to 999

1,000 sores and OVC (2)

(1)

Early

History

The first agriculture of the countywas very elementary

and was carried on by the Choctaw Indians. They had no do=

mestic animals for use on the farms, therefore, their limit-

ed cultivation was by hand and with crude implements, The

trees were killed by a method known as "girdling or deaden-

ing”. This was donc by chopping all around the trce, through

the bark and into the heartwood, which would causc it to

gradually die, The sced were plantcd and cultivated in hills,

among these standing trees. The important food crop grown

gos maize or Indiam corn. Fhe Indians grew scveral types

swect, and flint corm of various colors, white,
of corn, thc

rcd, ycllow, and blue. (1) They also grew pumpkins, squash,

beans, tobacco, sweet potatoes, and water melons for food,

and wild flax and hemp for use in clothing. Corn was used

in various ways, both green and dried. Mcal was made by

pounding the dried corn between two stones. Indian warriors

carricd parched corn and meal on the war-path, which served

as their only food except wild game. Some of their religious

cclecbrations centered around corn=--"the fcast of the green

corn, the harvest dancers, and the harvest moon". Corn was

the Indian's great gift to the white man, It enabled the

pioncers to live in the new 1and. The pioneer farming in

Ce
(1) H £ t n _sSouthe

U. S. to 1860, Vol. 1, p 172 
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Wayne Opunty was done by the English and Americah settlers.

The earliest sctiler of which we have record came

A any
and a few carpenter tools. 1)¥ These early scttlers

about 1760, This was Edward McLaughlin, who gcttled on
| |

eed
gooN

i broughtwith them and their gardens, contained vegetables

Bucecatunna Creck(sce chap. 7 01d Homes), Doubtless there including turnips, radishes, onions, peas, potatoes,

were others who came while the county was uhder English

:

cabb: ge, cauliflower, carrots, parsnips, pumpkins, thyme,

Bominion, but their story nas been lost, The next scttlers parsley, swect mj oram, lcek, garlic, savory hysopp, lect=

toprescrve a history of their coming were peoplefrom the
|

tucec, water melon, musk melon, endive, cucumbers, calcwaris,

older «states; the Poweb, Pattond, Ellis’, McRae's, Falconer's ohmcory, and maycamefis, along with various herbs grown for

Pricde, Horne's, ests, and many othcrs.(See chap. 1 For- their medicinal value. But with it all, corn was the staff

mation) These men came to the county prepared to scttle of 1ife for these pionecrs. In order to grow small grain

and carve homes and fields from the virgin then COVe
.

the land had to be fully cleared, while corn could be grown

ering the land. They £ ound a fertile soil, rodling, and in fisdds where there were dead trees, stumps, and felled

in pats, steep and. watered and drained byinnumere trece. The corn leaves Were pulled green, When gurcd Wak

able springs, brooks, MD and onc river. All kinds of

’

known as "fodder" or hay. Even the top was often cut and fed

timber grew freely, and splendid grazing was to be had for
.

to the stock. It is said one men with a hoe could produce

live stock. Having brought with them their Families, slaves, one hundred bushels of corn, twenty bushels of beans and

and household goods, they began to build log houses and to

8.

pcas, and from eight to ten hundred pounds of tobaccopn the

clearand plant crops. They adopted many of the Indian mee
4 virgin soil. Tobacco and cotton werc the money crops of

thods such as girdling of trecs and plan$ing corn among the iq

P

| the pioneer period, and cven indigo was tried. After the

standing trecs. Begause the newly cleared fields were filled pioncer became established, an inventory of his farmwould

with dead oy stumps, and roots, the hoe became the pre-

:

usually include; rude plows, hoes, spades, hay forks, scythe,

dominant and indespcnsible implement of the pioncer farmer,

.

:
eradlcs, sickles, cider press, exce, wedges, cross cut saw,

Tools used on the pioneer farms were; broad and narrow hoes,
:

: :

: i wood mall, and wagon, usually home made, in fact, the wooden °

broad axes, felling axcs, hand saws, whipsaws , shovels, spades, a
wheels were oftcn a cross scétion from a large tree. For the

(1) 



& ¢ *

house; looms, spinning wheels, shoe last, aml, in fact,

everything was made at home and cach farm was a complete

unit for living, This was necessary for a pioneer people

whose ncarcst market places were St. Stephens and Mobile,

Alabama. These places were many miles away, and the roads

were scarcely worthy of the name road. St. Stephens was

rcachcd by the Natchez and St. Stephens road and Mobile by

the old Indian Trading Path, Mobile was really the market

for Waync County. Produce was carried there once a year

and supplics brought out. Some furniture, dishes, ete.

brought to thc county in those days are still in the fam

ilies, and have become prized and valuable antiques.(Sce

chap. 7 Dave)” Tus isolation of the carly sctie

tlers developed a spiritof independence, and they learned

to mcect most nceds at home. The farmers learned to make

many implements, wagons, harness, and cven plows on their

own farms. The housewife spun, and wove cloth for the housc~

hold. Soap was made from scrap meat with lye run from oak

ashes. The ashes were placed in a barrel on a platform; at

one sma) opening was made and a jar placed under

this to catch the lye as it dripped. Water was slowly adde

ed to the barrcl at the top. The lye and"soap grease" were

boiled together until the lye "ate" up the gresse, and the

soap was of the desired consistency. The soap was usually

 i

7

made in the ppring and stored in gourds grown for the pure

pose. The humble gourdfplayed an important part in the

pioneer home. There was the soap gourd, the lard gourd,

the sugar gourd, and the gourd dipper.

The home was often almost entirely furnished with

home made furniture. Each plantation had its own tannery

for tanning hides for shoes. After a fat beef was killed,

fat was run in the candle molds, and suct put away to use

for chappcd hands and to rub the feet of new bebies, also

to anoint the chest of a cold sufferer.

The nearest doctor, if there was one, was miles away

over bad poads and unbridged streams. Therefore, cach

household had its own remedics which were kept in read-

incss. There was catnip tca for babies, horehound tca for

whooping cough, tar Jackets for pneumonia, slippery clm

bark for fever, red oak bark for tonsilitis, and hundreds

of other herbs and home remedics.

The cattle, when ready for market, were driwen to a

shipping point, and cured meats, lard, tallow, and hides

were exported, Frequently. the pioneer farmer owned crude

river boats, on which their produce was transported to

points where they could be transhipped to ocean=going ves-

sels.

Pioncer farmers included the Indian trader, who cse

EE——————————————— 
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tablished ©a cabin in the wilderness; the shiftless poor

white,who, with morc enterprise than the majority of his

kind, from place to place; and the true pionecT fare

mer, who came into the wilderness 10 puild a permancnt

home.

In the carly stages of community
the

cconomy of the pioneer formers was not unlike that of their

nomadic forerunners. The onc=room 10g cul, possibly with

a loft, was the pioncer's home. It was roofed with clap=

voards, and the walls chinked or daubed with clay. Windows

were merc openings, gaurdcc by wooden shutters. Frequently

cheon floor. The

fireplace was built of sticks, wae, and clay. Rude fur=

niture, home made by the usc of ax and auger, consisting

mainly of a gable constructed
of a rough ‘hewn glab with legs

driven into auger holes, a few gt ols, beds, nade by lay=

ing wooden slabs across poles supported on forked posts, and

a cradle for the baby, Which was a hollow trough made from

a small log. The cabin Was lighted at night by 2 pine knot...

A tin cup and an iron fork were luxurics, and an iron pot

a trcasurcd possession. onc or two hunting knives and a

large gourd completed the list of culinary utecneils. Food

consisted largely of game and fish, supplemented by corn

bread, andhominy from small patches of corn, A large pro=

 
voytion of this class planted and cultivated their erops

with mattock and hoe. Later the food supply was further

supplemented by milk, eggs, and poultry The farmer

sugh to increase the range of his comforts by the salsale

of butter, chee bac a n whiskey€r, cheese, to co, hides, skins, honey iske* “J 3

and ginseng; here @ginseng; but there were still numerous makeshifts
v

such as1 as buttons made of horn, thorns for pins, and skcw-
3

€rs soap made sheap made fromashes, brooms constructed of recds

gourds for dippers
LpPpCro, bucke , 8 A taza

cts, and other receptacles. (1)

Age vel $3 4 r ~~cording to r»cminiacences of 9ld pcople, the re
& JAE, LAE I'Cw

lations « a AE am
’

LL 8 vill To Ch -

ly « Invaric thvariably, the ancgrocs with tacir masters could be

scen ploughing side |
én ploughing side by side in the fields; or bared to th~

£ ne

waist, and with | v, ond with an old fashioned scythe, vicing with on3 a C

& padcst 89 th ofy yellow

This type of farmi +
Lhd BC Ol c 11 1s upg B14

servation, began coi haus i, began soil exhaustion before the stumps were

out of the ficlds -hi ;¢ ficlds, and this was one of the rcasons for

moving on © : atig on to a new location. However, most of then reCLs

placed the worn out fi |Ww i C J ¥ ny 3Q lds with "new grounds™ from the

sccmingly cncless sup, ;gly cncless supply around them,

 

 

 

(1) 
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After the strenuous pioneer period, from1760 to

1830, came the colonial and plantation days. The small

clearings hadbecome broad acres, worked by slaves. The

The log cabins had in many instances been replaced with

comfortable nome, where much entertaining and pleasant

living went on.

The cotton gin had brought that crop to great pro-

minence, and made slave labor very profitable, The me=

thod of growing cotton had improved. DMNore care was being

taken of the soil. In the early days they plowed up and

down hills, but with the colonial and plantationperiod

horizontal cultivation had come into practice, though its

first advocatce met with traditional farmers' scorn and

reluctance to adopt new ideas, Ridge planting was also

used, this consisted of throwing from four to six furrows

together to form a ridge, and in the center of this cotton

was planted. A shallow furrow was made down the center,

the sccd sown by hend, then covered by &board fastened to

a plow stock and dragged over the bed, iter the cotton

came up it was chopped or thinned to a stand, Is was then

cultivated with hoes and plows until about July, when the

erop was laid by.

By this time some efforts were made to terrace hille

sides and to plant some soil improving erops, aleo fer

tilizer wae being tried, penning cattle on land, marsh

qos

am

11

mud was also tried, Cormercidd fertilizer cane into usc
about 1840. The two principal fertilizers were Psvdrette
and guano or chilcan nitrate,

Crop rotation also came into use in this period. The
was picked by hand just as it is today, and then

ginned. Gins were of various typce, perhaps the horse

gin and the scrcw ppeges were the earlicst type used, Tuis
vas a cumbersome and slow proccss, The horsc ox mule was
hitched to a lcver about forty-four fc.t long, then driven
round and round to furnish the power for the machinery,

The iint was then weighed into a box that would hold five
ee Mdh ohundrcd pounds, which hadlined with the cloth for Wrape

ping the bale. A weight wes then lowered into the box

by a wooden S¢rcw, and this pressed thc lint into shape;

ropcs or wires were then fastencd and tlic bale rcmoved +
ov!

, gin,

Edward McLaughlin had a gin and mill at Denham, on Buge

catunna Creck, in 1786.

from the press, The next improvement was the water

Later, gins were on the Plane

tations owned by the following men; Pittman, Hend, Horne,’ v a ¢ . ‘ 8 ’

Fowe, Pou, est,Gray, Plummer, Walker, Mcador, Stanley,
Saxon, Hubbamd, McNeil, and McRae, Meador built a water
gin at Winchester in 1869, John Wilson built one on

BucecatunnaCreck in 1861, Eli Reed on Eucutta Creck #n

1896, John Hubbard on Bueeatunna Creck in 1850, and MeRae

A EL —— BT BR,

T
E 
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33,

e and wild grasses grown inna |
. nu

on Bugcatunna in 1850, The old 2411 gills of the McLaughe | There is a large amount of tar

d for live stéck, and es»
lin gin at Denham are still in the creck. MNclaughlin sold a this county for forage as a £00

:
3 : WAS3

the gin to Jeptha DuBose, and it has passed through the Lo —pecleily—se during the winter months when pas

following hands, improving as new inventions occured; a dry.

MeIlwain Bros,, John Denham, Dave Phillips, Mellwain Bros., Cy Rye and barley arc sald to be grown almost cxelusives

Guinea corn and cl

Meeohicf-

4‘MeXIlwain, who now has a modern gin, mill, and store on the Wr for young pouliry feed, ~

tures are

Henry Lassiter, Bill Fitzpatrick, MeIllwain Bros,, and M, N, ly for pasturing. dcken ¢orn arc grown

ancient site.

Corn and Foracze Crops

As an article of food, CORN hes always been the most

important that our soil produces. Not only is it uscd as
# major troubles antil

a food for man, but also for live stock. The grain is COTTON wag grow without

ime the boll weevil desecndcd upon

not the only valuable product, the stalks and leaves are about 1210, at this ©

used for forage, Corn ie not uscd extensively as a money the cottomfield like eo despoiling army. Farmers were

erop in this county.
. desperate and tried 211 kinds of rcmedics, from picking

There were 360,752 bushels of corn harvested in dayne uy hand to but nonc of them were very suc-

County in 1935, according to the 1950 ccneus report. The ; The pest finally beeame fewer, and the farmers

report also gtates that "Corn inercascd almost 13,000 acres | learned to rush thc crop and by rapid growth lcsscn the

and 69,000 bushels during five ycare. ! weevil damage.

nest cotton prices
FORAGE crops arc grown extensively in this county for

Tne World Wer years the Big

ne invention of the cotton gin, prices went as

home and market usc, Statistical report shows: 2,744 tons 3 since ¢

J Cotton continued to De
of sorghum, 42 tons 2lf:lfa, 5 tons lespcdeza, 1,905 tons nich ag forty ccnis per pound.

and had no great diffdcultics une
of legume hay. The 19.5 ecnsus report states that “Hay ine | the main money CFOP,

The crops for
ercased almost 1,000 acres and 300 tons during five ycars. | til the great depression year of 1920.
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the next three years wcrc made at a loss. In 1932, the B squash, cuecurbers, peas, watcrmclons, strawberries, collards,

government tried the plow up plan. The cotton was ready a radishes, carrots, cantaloupes, rutebeghas, onions, Irish

to open when many of the formers plowed every third row | and sweet potatoes. The 1030 ccnsus ghows the following

under, Since then different plans for restricting the ; | forme and

production of cotton have befn tried. The ¥Woyne County
rep.-~105 acres

«

farmers have patiently and hopefully cooperated with each B
© °F ee 11 *

plen.
Corn *

yr

The approximate yield in this county is a | mmr * emis ©

ebout 7900 bales per year. The 1035 census states that BR 211 other r e112

oo de ee on oe on te ean 8) . HM 4

»Athough cotton was cut about 6000 acres, land from which

J
i [Loe

Ur+

erops were harvested amounted to almost 9,000 ncrcs more “0° emey orc brought fresh from the farm cach morning and

a : 4 ao gH he J
in 1934 than in 19297,

used by the local mamkct.

»

ee of the pinned at the follow i TIT fini in Enews Bounty wos i

The cotton of the county ie ginned at the following i Tn 1936, the mein crop raiscd in Wayne County was thc

places; Woyncsboro Gin, owned by J. B. Dickerson; Clara i Irish potatoes, produced by thc Resctilement and other
vw

‘ 3 3 am : eit 5 : :

Gin, owned by J. B. Dickerson; Buecatunne Gin, owned by gapmeps of tuc county. The Resettlement farmers alone

rye « Maothe
1 Pe : "

“8
: -

J. B. Dickerson; Mathersville Gin, owned byBonney
shipped 1,764,201 bushels, These were gold for two and

@inchester Gin, owned by Ben Meador; and this yearthe three occnts a pound. The other farmers shipped ten and

i

farmers will have a Ain, located at Waynesboro, i onc~half tons, wuica netted thacm «7575.00, Tuesc were

3 a" - : VG

» ££ > » ~

completed and in operation,
shipped to St, Louis and Chicago.

: F }

x vy _ . » , + “
-

Truck
| Maat of the produce PALSch Dy thc Larmers of the county

here is ne much TRUCK FARMING in this count] but ; ; : :

There is not 20TRI au TERR 8 4
is canncd for home use. The Rescidlcucnt farmers canned

In © ) ship a small
a!

enough to furnish the loeal markets, and to LE
forty-twoouns of huge

amount, The chief orops arc as follows: Beans, eabbage,
The principal truck f rmers of the county are as fole

oa ae ve, mustard
. vi i gt :

okra, tomatoes, pepper, corn(swect) , turnips, mustard, Tous: R. G. Mauldin, L. 4. Jones, Orpen Fitts, J. M. #ilkins,

  

os

S
U

———
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G. H, Mauldin, H. E. Mauldin, J. P. Walker, and H, C.

Gandy. |

Poultry and Live Stock

The poultry of Wayne County is mostly of a mixed

breed, although, a few people have small flocks of pure

breeds such as Leghorn (brown and white), Rhode Island,

Barred Rock, Plymouth Rook, Mite Wyandott, Silver Lace

dyandots, Black Monoreo, Gane’ Brahanas , ~The 1935
"\

census gives the following: Chiciens over three nonths

January 1, 1935 farm report number 2,088, Eqgs produced

1934 farm report 2,040 dozen. Chickens raiscd 1934 farm

re.ort, 1,975 number 82,785,

Live stock on Waync County census of 1935: Cattle
: 3 ro

14,149, Cows and heifers, WWo years old and over, 6,550,

Milk produced. 780,385. Butter churned on farm, 1,400,

pounds. Becf cows sold on foot for three to four cents

per pound, Killed and dressed, scven 10 ten cents per

pound, Sheep and lombs of all ages, January 1,3,011,
4

Sheep and lambs shorn, 38, Wool shorn (unwashed) 3,285

pounds, sold for 15 to 20 cents per pound, Mutton sold

on foot around $5.00 to $6,00 2 head, Goats and kids of

all ages January 1, farm reporting, nurber 70, When sold

on foot, 75 cents & head.

The following men are engeged in sheep raising) BR. Db.

 

 ke

Sandcrson, owned two hundrcd head of sheep and sold

five hundred pounds of wool for thirty cents per pound

Lo Marine Junk Company, Mobilc, Alabama. George Stricke

land owns 200 head of sheep. Hc sold 78C pounds of Wool

for thirty cents per pound to Marine Junk Company, Mobile,

Alabama, in 1936,

daync County has one modern dairy. It is owned and

operated by Pele Gavin. This dairy is government ine

and grade A, psstcurized milk is sold. The

dairy is wcll equipped with running water, lights, coole

ing plant, and from fifty tosixty cows are milked twice

cach day.

In olden days one~room log houscs were built without

floors and sonetiucs without windows. Candles or firc

1isut provided the only means of illumination, *he large

fireplaccs , well equipped for the purpose, were the only

ovolalils |
means pe prepare”!sumptuous fcast for large

famdilics. he huge iron kettles, uscd to prepare stews

or boilcd dinners, werc hung on orancs; potatoes were bake

¢d to a "turn" in the xed coals; and gat , savory and tene

der, could be roasted ou the spit, which was a pointed

prong or bar for this purpose. ¥alcr had to be earried

to the house from a epring, sometimes a great distance
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away, or from a well, from which the water had to be

drawn by means of a rope and bucket,

A great many of the old log structures have been ;

peplaced by brick or frame buildings with many windows,

secrccned for protection against flies and insects, and

affording Pkenty of light and fresh air, In some homes

modern lighting systems have been installed, or at least

lamps have taken the place of the candles,

The open wells are beginning to and in

many instances artesian wells have taken their place. 4s

fuel can be so easily obtained, with little or no ex-

penditure wood ranges arc still

prevalent in most rural nomes, However, gome are equipped

with oil or gasoline stoves. Also many of the homes have

jee or oil burning refrigerators. The fireplace continues

to be the most popular means for heating.

Under the Emergency Relief Administration and Works

Progress Administration sanitary toilets have been install-

cd for many of the country dwellings and at all country

schools,
>

The telephone is another important improvement for

the people of the county, especially in case of sickness

or accidents, Also this means of communication affords

the farmer closer relationship with the townsmen, and in

LS

keeping in daily touch with the market.

The improvements made on the county roads, most of

which are graveled and Eatuy the road Workers

at regular intervals, make transportation by car and

truck, instead of by horse and wag, much safer and

speedier. The farmer has access to more distant markets

if he so desires,

Wayne County has hAd various farm organizations, such

as the GRANGE, whose members were called "patrons of huse

bandry". The old log meeting house of the grange still

stands in thc castern part of the county. An emblem

consisting of miniature farm implements, the noe, plow,

harrow, scythe, axe, spade, and knife madc by a silver=-

smith of Rochester, New York, is now in the possession

of Mrs. agie Moody McCulley, inherited from her father,

J. 4, Moody, who was a charter mcmber of the organization.

These tiny implements are perfectly made and mounted in

a velvet lined case,’

From 1900 to 1915, there was broad developments in

the FARMERS INSTITUTES; due to state and Federal aid. It

is interesting to know that in 1904 two railroads in Iowa

ran acorn special® through a farming region to promote

oJ Pash Tras PsStn I Wonbare, Nhe 
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; uipped

the useiof petter seed gorn., Ine train was €q PP

was

{th lcaturers and demonstration materiel, This

p
rains, which did @ g¥

followed bY many such gpecial

deal to gtimlate jntcrest in farme

movement1)The
WoFkeT under this Program,

fy

was 3: ¥ Jarrett, The Mobile & Ohio Railroad COMpE

re’ organization
:

in Wayne

sponsored this work.

Interest in extension work

idly. BY 1910, a nu

ions for this work.

through agricultura
l cod

mber of gtates were

leges grew rap

making appropriat

tural work of state in

By 1914, agricul=

stitutions
was divided into three

station service, and extension

4 glds~=c0llcge
scyvice, ©

po
# the Smith Lever Act, May

After the passage ©
gecyvice.

re’
be

:

gan tO decline, and

8, 1914, the Farme
ators of

pecause of the fact that the Federal Administra

discouraged
ite use for the OF=

th Lever funds

Sh

These Institutes

ainary type of Farmers’

succeeded by meetings held by Extension 0X=

from Farm Burcau and

oo .

ne

other organizati
ons. 2)

anizations,

‘

¢ of the formers gooperative
demon

abcl Knapp,The broad stag
As

gtrative work was originated by Seaman

nat farmers generally would not

scryving farms operated at

ation met be earricd

who advanced the theory §

change thelr practices from Ob

publie expense, and that
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out by the farmers themselves, on their own farms and

under ordinary farm conditions. By 1905, the work had

expanded in Sessa, and was first organized in Mississippi

about this same time, In the early anys, agents worked

from ten to twenty counties. The demonstrations were

carricd on largely along the lines of the railroads. The

agents visited representative sums, obtained their ¢0-

operation as furnished them with working

plans, instructed them in keeping seconds, and making

weekly reports. Each demonstrator was expected to grow

from five to twenty acres of cotton under the dircction

of the agent, who visited him at least once a month.

Farmers mct with these demonstrators and agreed to mane

age a part or all of their land under the dircetions scnt

out by the department. Such farmers were called "g¢oopere

ative”, to distinguish them from demonstrators. A dee

monstration was the growing of a single crop under the
¢

direction of thc agent on a portion of the farm, P 1n 1906,

this cooperative demonstration work attracted the attcnte

jon of the General Education Board, gatablished by John

D, Rockefeller in 1902, and incorporated by Congress

January 12, 1903, and was given aid from this board. In

1906, there were four Federal Agents in Mississippi, also

ten Poard jgents. This COOPERATIVE and DEMONSTRATIVE

r

n

«A—

—
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program was also carried on in Wayne County. The main

fagtors involved in this demonstration work was sect forth

in Knapps "Ten Commandments of Agriculture*:

* (1) Prepare a decp and thproughly pulverized sccd

bed, well drained; break in the fall to a depth of 8,

10, and 12 inches, according to the soil, with implements

that will not bring too much of the subsoil to the sure

face. The foregoing depths should be rcached gradually.

nf2) Use sced of the best variety, intelligently sce

lected and carefully stored.

“(3) In cultivated erops, give the rows and the plants

in thc rows a space suited to the plant, the soil and the

climate.

n(4) Use intensive %illage during the growing period

of the crops.

"(5) Sccure high content of humus in the soil by the

usc of legumes, barnyard manure, form refuse, and come

mereial fertilizer,

"(6) Carry out a systematic erop rotation with a wine

ter cover crop.

Accomplish more work in a day by using more horse

power and better implements,

#(8) Inercasc the farm stock to the extent of utilize

ing all the waste products and idle lands of the farm,
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(9) Produce all the food required for the men and

animals on the farm,

«{0)Kegp an account of each farm preduct, in order to

know from which the gain or loss ariscsd

In 1900, Mississippi passcd a law authorizing thc Board

of Supervisors to appropriate part of the funds to be used

on thc salary of the county agent. All these institutes,

burcaus, and socictics 1ed to thc passage of the Smith

Lever Act in 1914, The act provided that in order to :

aid in diffusing among the people of the United States,

useful and practical information on subjects relating to

agriculture and home economics, and to encourage the ap~

plication of the sane, there may be inaugurated in cone

necetion with the college endowment act on 1890, agricul-

tural cxtension work which shall be carried on in Cooper~

ation with the United =tates Department of Agriculture, (1)

The next important step in the Extension service was

the establishment of the state relation scrvice in 1919,

The purpose of this scrvice Was to goordinate Federal

business relating to the Department of Agriculture with

agriculturali schools, and éxperiment stations

as far as extension work was concerned. In 19615, pare

ticular attention was given to determining and developing

functions and work of county agricultural agcnis. (2)

17851925 P 
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Extension work began in Wayne Cpunty in 1016, the

first COUNTY AGENT being R. V. Upshaw. This work was

startcd with the cooperation of the Board of Supervisors

and the State Extension Department. The object of the

work was to help the farmer, through eooperative buying

of fertilizer and cooperative selling of live stock and

other farm products. Many miles of terraces have been

amie; hogs and cattle have bcen vaccinated; orchards

have been sprayed and pruned; pure bred hogs and cattle

have been brought into the county.(1)

The county agent is at the head of the Agricultural

Department of the county. The first agent was engaged

in organizing promoting better farming and botter

farm conditions. The agent also distributes bulletins

pertaining to better methods and gives out information

regarding other phasce of agriculturc.(2)

Mr, Upshaw scrved as county agent for three years,

Mr. Thames then served part of onc year, aftcr which

PF. HM. Smith took over the office. Mr. “mith served

until 1936, and was succccded by L. B. Walton. (3)

The extent to which the Extension scrvice and Boy's
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(1) F. Hi. Smith, Philadelphia, Miss,

(2) Ibid

(3) Ibid
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4-H club work has developed in Wayne County is shown

in the following report:

“Number of miles traveled by automobile in doing

extension work, 19, 364; nuubeX meetings held, 237; es-

timated attendance at meetings, 5,476; nuzber organized

gommunitice holding regular montuly m etings, 7. ;

"Number office calls, 31,551; number farm visits made,

411: nunber days spent in office, 154: nunber days spent

in field, 154; number 4-H club members, 541; nurber 4-H

corn club ny 227; number 4-H corn club members Come

poling, 107; average yield corn pcr acrein bushels, 12.6.

"Number 4-H cotton club merbers, 43; nuuber 4-H cotton

club members To: 25; total pounds cotton by those

28,350; average yicld per acre sced cotton,

1,134 pounds.

"Number 4-H swWect potato club members enrolled, 84;

nurber sweet potato club meubers competing, 18; yield

per acre of sweet potatoes, 281.2 bu.

*Nurber 4-H poultry club Ty 61; nurber compete

soz, 16; number chickens by those competing, 4354.

"Number 4-H peanut elub members enrolled, 58; number

competing, 22. :

*Nurber hogs vaccinated, 763; number cattle vaccinated,

387; n rbey pounds pure D.P. DI. Fo. 11 cotton secd sold by

AEEf=

 



 

     R6

Cooperative Association, 14,000; number pounds vetch, peas,

and other seed sold, 14,900,

“Value of eotton bought ny local Cooperative Assn.

   

 

  
$110,500.00; total value products bought and sold through  

  

         

  

    

 

Cooperative Association, $126,632.00,

"Number farmers assisted in securing money from Emere

geney Crop Loan, 211; amount of money borrowed, $8,440.00;

nurber farmers assisted in securing loans from Production

Credit Association, 270; amount of money borrowed, $67,500.00.

"Number farmecys cooperationg in 1936 Soil Conscrvation

Program, 1,263; total cotton base acres covered in these

epplications, 20 047; approximate amount to be received

for soil building and soil conscrving payments $61,000.00.

"Number applications for Cotton Price Adjustment Paye

ments, 1,355; amount received, 424,961.69.

"Number applications on Participating Trust Certificat :,

184; amount of money received, 42,755.00; amount of money

received from other contracts, $3,477.00.

"Total amount of money received by farmers through the

agent's office in AAd programs, $242,081 ,69. " (1)

 

 a IY He

é

(1) . M. Smith, Philadélphia, Miss.
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HOLE DEMONSTRATION work had been carrvicd om in

County for a number of years, but no report is available

until the year 1936. During the months June to Sep-

cmber inclusive, the assistant home demonstration agent

held seventeen community mectings representing ten dife

ferent ties, with a total attendance of 140, Six-

teen method demonstrations were given. Twenty-three homes

were visited and made in the interest of community mcetings.(l)

With regular home demonstration work beginning

oer 3 plans were made immediately for the organization

of Home Demonstration Clubé., During the months of Oclee

ber and Noveuber, nine clubs were organized, with an ene

rollment ofll2, A program of gardening~food prescrvation

had been set up for the major project. Each club had two

major project leaders, who attended the monthly leader training meetings with the Food Prescrvation Specialist.

The president and vice-president of each club became

members of the County Home Demonstration Council, which

was organized in December. (2)

In the county program planning meeting, twenty-four

leaders from the various clubs were prescht. The gare

den and food prescrvation problems 28 found in Wayne Coe

unty weme and goals sct up with methods of

(1) Mrs, G. XN, Jones, Waynesboro, Miss.

(2) Ibia
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accomplishing these goals. Nine Home Pemonstration

Club meetings were held fifteen 4~H Clubs,

eight 4-H lcaders meeting during the yaar, one officers

training Betting and plans made for monthly eouncil

meetings. (1)

In 1909, Professor Knapp undertook the systematic

organization of boys club work, and charged the state,

aistriet, and ¢ unty agent with its supervision and ex=

pansion, Corn was sclectcd for their first demonstration.

From this begining, glub work grcw,

CLUB WORK in Wayne County began in 1909, while J. Vv.

Gandy was superintendent of education. He became the

«Gorn Club Smith" of Wayne County, and was very aetive

in organizing and encouraging this work. J. 4. Ramey

and C. ¥. dalley also the Board of Supervisors were

otherfpromoters in this work, The earlicct rceord we

find of club work is in fhe Waynesboro News-Beacon for

October 7, 1909, and was a notice to the boys about a

mecting to be held in Waynesboro September 21, 1909,

The article was as follows!

wgchool Notice

#1 wish to say to the boys belonging to the Corn Grove

ing Contest, as well as to others Who are intcrceted in

our Farmers' Meeting, October 21, that same will be hcld

in the court house.
4

(1) Mre. G+ N. Jones, Waynesboro, Mies.
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“Boys not yet having gathered their crops, will

notify me that I may appoint a committce to look after

it at once. October 20, will be given to arranging the

boy's corn and the other agricultural products that we

may have.

»

“We will have with us a reprcscntative from the A & M

College, Mr, Henderson of the M& OR, R, as

well as the old Fiddlers Contest, which assurcs all who

attend a good time.

m1 hope cvery one who attends will bring something

that will help us out, whether you are contesting for one

of the prizes or not, Come along and let us spend onc good

day in the intcrest of the farmers,

“Phe contestants and others who have exhibits will

bring them in October 20.

Yours truly,

J. V. Gandy"

 



on October 14, 1909 the club was again given publicity in the

in the following article;

vollowing is the program Of the Boys corn Growing Contest tO

be held at the court wWouse om October 21, 18006:

TEN O'CLOCK A. Va.

nOpening Addresse=J. Re Huggins

1.ecturce=Txpert from fe. & Fo college

rusicee- Quartet te

We Lo. Henderson of ¥ & O Railroad--11

NON

ald Time Fiddlers 30 P. Va

report of Committes

rrizes Awarded

rugic-=quarte te

in the agricultural
Tverybody invited, gepeciclly those interes ted

devel opment of Jaync ountye”

Je Ve Gandy, County supt.

In the "ewsencacom"of October -8, 190y we find a report of the

mec ting snd the prise winners:

3 X Pa»PHE 2307S COW GRO ING

mpd itor

«7 hand you herewith report of the Boys Corn Growing Contest,

of Wayne County, which was hcld Dctober 21st.

nf belicve the thous:'nd and more who were here last Thursday

will bear me out when I say that was one of the best days ever spent

in Waynesboro. The live stock md farm products brought irom various
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county,

vist rian, Xx atherine S.

parts of the county and places on exhibition added greatly to the

occasion, and showed an abiding interest on thert of our inrmers,

#ho are al ways rendy help us in anything that means progress to

our county.

"uch :redit is due ¥r. J. 2. Hurginsg who cxcrted every eifort

possible to make the day a success.

nn 7ith interest we now have throughout the dounty, there is no

reason «hy @€ should not cnpoll {iveeshundred boys ns of the

fom Growing Club another ycare.

arc the names of those who corpeted for prizes, showing

the nemoer of bushels made per acre.

£ 2

‘hester Diu. and 40 10 oe

nay bie aid 46 1D 10.00 Distri ¢ prize

ld uell Ne VC lili

Te TOyl 50. 0 ten best cars.

DISTRICT # 3

auld and (5elll "anes

bi. 8nd 12 lL 10.00 District prize

DI TRICT # 4

Robert 100.00 50.00 was

county prize.

Dock (10,00 Uis trict prize

Harvey Lue and HN 00.00 best stalk.

Hugh son 0.00 best ten car .

21va bi. and 32 1D

Fl oyd Finle cannes 37 bu. ang D 10
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ent FF 32)

DISTRICT # ©

Due Md 16 1b smemeeeeion 710,00 District | rize
n Ba is 2

al “a LE w

ah Ty TEs £2 TT Fad £4 Fy = 3 a 5 %

Many prizes were avarded t0o men and women for exhibits at this

tinge.

addresses We abd DY Te o : bia.
ee Te MAGE OY Te Pe Gamer, J. L. Henderson,

Fan 4 . >
and 7. Re Hugglise

nites yen - os 3 ¥
Hes Heidelberg, Gorn Py We Lie Hende rs ou, Dougl a48 and radl ey

agted 2g judges snd awarded the prizes.

Je Ve Gandy

Superintendent of of Jayme

county Mississippial®

wm + : 4 od a % ph ortPhe Board of Supervisors were also COdpernting is ghown bLY

the f oll swing tole en {rom Stren sedi Pesos a a2 token irom the minutes of the seusion, Decemuer 1903.

"The proposition of Hi at i ng 13 0 ® 00 t 2 the 3 Ays £3 3mn ro 3 i nig

Bd 3s on A 4 aw an 23 ¥Clubs coming into the Board md the Board desiring t9 romote the

> int 2 a ng 2 Rn on

farming interest in Jayne County, it is therefore ordered that 250.00
be allowed out of the general iund to the Boys Corn growing Club,

5 18 | ran
.

210.00 going to e ch sup¢ rvisor's districye ag per sec. 1 0

sheet of 1608."

the ACCL oe

The County Supcrintendent of Tducntion was evidently the lc ader

of the movement in the county for this year. here the money was raised

to pay the prizes other than that donated by the Board has aot been

ghom in any of the records.

The Club activitics vegan early in the year of 1910 as we find

from a letter in the News«scacon dated, January 27, 1910;

"Dear Yr. Alexander:

nowing that you are very much interested in anything that will

County, _#ayne

wistorian, S. Youn

venefit the formers of our county, I will submit

the several letters T have on file from the boye

~orn Club, giving a {ull description of how they

1 hope these letters will be of juch interest to

to you for publication

selonging to the

cultivated their acre.

the { armers of our

county snd especislly to the voys who will belong to the club this yc=are.

ks will Lc scnt the teachers in a few days . or the enrolling

of the boys in the Corn Club and the girls ir the Wome Improvement

‘lub. A teachers 2ible, costing not less than 15.00, will Le given

to the teacher aho eurdolls the 1 srgest of "J Ay tiFLO 4 LE 510

/i11 be contestants for the Vv: risus prizes in O touer 1510."

Je Ve Ganuy

superintendent 2f inayne

This ig the [(ir:t record wx fina of the Girls Improvement Club.

Prolie Jo Ve Gandy

unt. oi Education CO.
Be

"Dear Sirs

"I beg t0 herewith suomit the report of the commitice

measured ny corn, in the Boys Corn Contest, which shows I

made 125%bushels.

«71 wish to say the seed of this com wis Hastinss “prolific”

and purchnsed from pe:srs ging C0., Of #aynesboro. I

further wish to say that the lant on which this com

a sendy loam, snd had Leen sell fertilized the two preceding years

sith bom fertilizer ( not ot fertilizer) @&nd tils year when I

entered the contest T sccured the help of a faithiul "ni ger" and

put a coat of avout 2 inches ( rosdcnst) of fertilizer from the Lam

again, then turned it uuder sith the tum plow, them bedded it out

in 3} foot rows. Om parch 20th I planted in the water iurrow, in 
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wiastorian, S

~~ drill and api 3

i1 T thinned in thickest places to 8 inches in a
Ap Tr a :

i. aw 1 0 5 I f fr

-d meal The second plowing T applied

d meal and the gpring veing unt avorabic,
cotton seed meal & vine every wok,

ti ac £0 the 20th of Junc, plowing everyee replant g up =
tin: us reple : oO

not tO XK up to the 20th of Julye

gubmit cel

wobert Le Est”
4 el 53october 14,

prof. o Ve Gandy

§ TAC AT)
up te 23 ducati 3

y 2 CP IE t Jithe honor to present to you the
ny + id Fi

» : ras 3g 1 (ie Hu

: Oo luv, which shows HS
ured my com in the Joys U arn Glu, ota

who measgurca m BR. wai The lard on whie

ancl 20-100 Ole i UOC we blades
Casals

» a PL £93 Dror »

3 aT is ar yy 10am pane 1 onde I ap rc 9
4 11 Sai Tr Wi x aod 3 5 Ral

:

this a oF a *
wn 3: T Ue (3 eG it

ilize af which, I ¢
1and 17 loads of 1ot :ertilizer, after »

3 “Ka JEc er this 1a

five furroas to the rv. idee

NG in the water Iurrvds A
the 20th of ¥: rch 1608 3X planted in ti |

Le xi 5 o *
sy “3 1 3 i“

a small scooter plow,
na +h 1 ren spound it with el small

oe Arse we

$9% % 1m crl and 100 10.
nich T laced on it ZUG be CO ton sccd

yer mi fur rod ith a round
ter this 1 ran four furrows wi

she the Cre. IE a Lea 23phos to
; i Eu ol n =

wel plow, thinned it then ran aroun

Te | three 1u roisBen #% W ri Ter i

two furrows with hall ghovel. Next T re
gw Cp anc two iui ? pt

} Ie AC wn PXHiGe

t® the row with 20 inch sweep with 14 i:.ch swe

espectiully su omitted,

Henry datts.®

fter the letters irom the winners of the 130% cmtest were
Alte
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This wag

“n8 as f[ollows:

"Plans of Hoys Comm ‘rowing Comiest™

"The objcet of the com gro wing > emtest is to farm
profitable; to make the :tudy of agriculture in the

mare practi. al and

i ife
0

public schol
interesting; to make the r.ch rural

of the ¢nild mi iester to its to take better advantage of
the public schools; to encourage gail study, soil irprover ent, vetter
cultivation, seed sclection :nd to 1.force the idelag¢a thet farmers ned

'8 thorough rcntel train ing 28 gp rofessionsl L€lie The voys in the
orn Contest will lea Getter methods of fam in. rnd now
to Dring bout reater yield per acre. deny them who begin the
atudy of agriculture in t ig day will co.tinue the sludy in the
agricult ral hich schools and :0llegese Others will catinue such
¢iiort on thcip farps, and AC UsCiul and egiiicient

citizens. rom the  lessent and profit ble €xpericnce of ow ing and
Mmezeing their grmall they will devel Jp iuto ind ine

farmers.tellirent

"Prizes will Je oifered for the vest yicld, the best ¢ars, cte.
I hope that the farmers and busine 8s men Of the county will ¢neoursge
this movement. 71t is encouraging to know thet ~uite 4 number of boys
hove tegun preparation of their grouad.

"The following rules will govem the contest:

le RN 0 boy will ce eligible who ig rot old enouzh to

nd plan his cro

190 all his

and must not be ovep taenty yesrs of

« NO UOy will be eligi.le unles8 he 1s Or has been a student in the
public schol, part of the present term.

a
<

ZC ea 
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TF de WARS TTde

zs, wach boy must agrce tO real the instructions received.
weat one half cre sweet | prizcmil t 5.00

|

2 stall Cane : a 00 : ‘ y

4. Teach boy must plant one ncCreée.
< stalks sugar cane 2.00 " 2.00

"Phe names and xdresses of the boys will be sent %o the Ue So teio (3) grown chickens 0% ove ‘ 3400 Z 00

£ &

Department of Agriculture, vigsigsi,pi Experiment Station md to the | atal prizes oiic Pennmmmem————————
—ewmmmn520 0:

atate © mmise.oncy of rgriculture, IT m which departments information
is that the party winning county prize will not be

sillakins, ete. will ve sent out irom rime to tinge 4 eligible to

Phe av ject of the Tome Improvement club for girls is 10 make the | The “2a2 upePvisors las Cr: tc this yesr the most generously

home more attractive; to le-mm 10 dO § preti al things that every | A my Joa hey were $9 ruch interected thot a list of #11 the

girl should kuow how to 0.
| is $0 be found in the morutes foP November 8, 1910; they

will be given for the best nc dle work, home ng

puter, digplay of 1louers cltce.
¥

wa price is to the teacher or trustee who will euroll the : C10 mance s Le Nigllenenenes 2.080

bea on a
- oe apres an)

erentest number of 0 ys
1 ng - - - 3 = ;

(JC Falco GL Radttt dh odechad obit© - re ;

og fered.
-

>

: By Fis 0a
yr £9 ©

Cid |» Ee iia aied

CQ spc C1 i ully,

f pro

Te Ve Gandy | ov (Pe fy LOK i080)

# ounty supc rinte oi rgucation * n | 2 Gore © Flimnn
4 3 ® i er 5 oC

wIn the minutes of the Board of Supervisors 107 fpril 1910 we | " © il T: Jl +00

 
find prizes Bffered as follows:

1 5CEC CONN]
5,00

ardered Ly the Board Of Supervisors that the iollowing jrizts be “ + home raisgld MULE J. Chg 00

sifered for the pur; ose of promoting the i terest of Agriculture in v 7 pale
0,00

goyne County for the year 1910, To wit: =
| " milk

Js 5 00

neat Acre of prize 315.00 District prizee-e10.00
"2 lie Jo z.00

» home raised mule " 10.00 | " © «00
tr 10 stalks je NC 2.00

milk cow ; 10.00 A
10 js C+ 2.00

horse colt 10.00 : L 00 er, mule
is Gad 00

mule colt (12 moSe)® 10.00
"home raised | 0,00

pair pigs " " 500 
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Beat £ 3 Rest "one raiscd Fe 5,00 dork

Blk I+ $he first ;lans for the new year activities in club and fair work. In

He JOUlG J.0 1 that date the following order was placed on the re cords

chickens and (J. Jould J 4,00 A » Phe Board approyriated 7325.00 to be used for the purpose of paying

Ye nus A prizes offcred for the myne County rair in October 1911. It is ogdered

1 ,Te 110) thet the winners of the county prizes #ill not Ue cligible to compete

yy

; . — = - wo

Ee 5,00 for a district ;rize, furthired oxicred that each person contesting 100

the J 2500 courthouse in mMmynesboro, Wises. a sample of the products ralscd on tae

CU Js Jo (100K. Preven dd) o 0 prize patch. Tt is further ordered that cach person contesting for az Pde

-

5.00 sultursl crizeas is hereby requested to file with the County “uperintendent

nsx oe 3 35 po. ¥ on 4
w jem A Ui 5,00 1 ~~ of on or by the 20th of October, 1911 an affidavit showing the

zh fmm B40 | amount raised on prize acre. It is further ordered that no contestant

rule Go, Hak 00 be ty gather corn grown on prize pateh before the lst day of

3081 Gillie ow ee oe 0s mes 000s=on v0 ne Det) i October, 111."

"24 a . 1 2 4 vv ed am Fy i
[0000 500 | In the Maynecsboro Newsenecacon for June 16, 1911 we find the fo lowing:

10 js He weal «00 : YO NOTICE

3 fi § ¥ 2 cal10 amramas ramen ga |g lich 2.00 = ¥y Dear Mr, Alex@nder:

vou will please state to the boys belonging to the Corn Club that

Cane rs Mimen 00 a prize of Fifty Vollars will be given by the state to the county having

i . n . » $x may £3 wd ah ¥ +

l 2Cré cliche 000 the greatecet number 2f ten ¢ar exhibits at the county fair. 1so ifty

2 92068 Ui 2.00 to the county showing the highest general average per act.

By the «bove list Of prices and price wlauncrs we find that interest

was growing in the movement to cncourage aw ald agriculture throdugh

clubs, fairs, and rewards for best efforts.

In Febe 7th, 1011 minutes of the Board of Su ervisors we {ind

a
R
E
T

E
R
T
S
E
R
E 



 

If the boye will hely re win thoge prises (snd we cen do it LeeSuge wo
are 1.C gt 1 will wee that the mount is equally divided Mong them.

ADigloms for Corn1 Growing =u well free trip Lo Jackemm to rttend
the state Fale, will be given the LOy in theCounty making the greatest
nimber of bushels,

A of the Loves bel ging 0 the Corn Club will
Court House in Aust.

goncy

of Faugatim

The Editor corrent on by In the savebe ve

as follows,

3 {} apy 4 i TR. ou boy 24 Fi wen pw i §"The Yorn » JJé 8nduid nat {ail to read upd

printed in esoth pr This is the tice of the y OF Lust the work must
VE dong to win the prizes AMicred Ly the state ind a push "nd a pull «11
together ic required to ish the end Bought ond it ip germane that ¢neh
boy raisiag com to Compete with his fellow hare in the county
£9 in to helg win the ntate prizes. The winning of 4)
than dollars nnd cents involved; it we no tha

County*s nnd

prizece rooang more

greatest advortiserent for mayne
$3 3 nes 4 a“HE incusiry of our people

peole, to capry off the prices. 1t

now ismade to do go.

that gould Lag put forth by hep

Gon be dane if

Hext month will be tao ase
The enthugiash snd faithful work of

1 quickmove; smove right

“he Bupt of Tducation far the Club
work is shown in =» letter fron Bim 0 th: NewseBeacon June I0, 1011;
#

a ‘ . .
Ag per invitati “li, T met the business men of Shubuta, Jesterday, in the
interest of the Boys of the Corn Club, as well as the farmers of dayne
County, who moy be interested in the County Palr, which we expect to hold  

countyCo

aTNE

sri
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at waynesboro, Miss in October 1¢11.

the citizens of Shubute are offering near a thousand dollars to Le given

az prizes this fell. Their folr will be held onc week before the state

Fair and one week after ourg in

1 em glad 49 say that I succeeded in getting quite a ligt of prizes ofé

fered the formzrs of Juyne county.

The most Lrportent of Rich are hand cash prizes for the beet Agrie

cutltural exhibit fram county, for the Lest Farmer's Union exhibit

and 840,00 was offered the ten boys of myne County Who gorricd ihe best

ten og exhibite wr offer 240.00 making 780.00 which will 29 to pay the CXe

pense of the ten boys to attend the State Fair at Jackson. Severalprizes

a ligt of which will be published later are offered the who belong

t> the “lub in our county. Doys cayeting for the ten car | izes 40 not nede

esasarily have to belong to the Boys “orm ctub.

never saw more liberal people, snd people who are more anxious %9 halp

the tusmevs, th=n the people of Shubuta. ‘they offer thc same inCucenents,

in the way jn of prizes, for "Jayne County that they do for Clarke County,

par the experience thet we have alresdy there is nof reason why we should not

capture several of the shnbuta prizes thig fall.

A farmer's Tnetitute will be held at the courthouse in July ond at this

time we expect to cleet officers of the myne Sm reir mné try in covery

way possible to get the matter Before Ihe people.

Respectfully,

Je Ve Gandy 
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The year 1911 was & year oi great activity and interest in the club

work in ¥ayne County. The paord of Supervisors made provision early in To the roopls of County;

the year had provided 320 LOU for prizes wd plaus were made for the fbr " Tacouraged Ly the splendid showing made last year Dy the Com Siub of

in other wmoungy had been donated oy citizens firme and the state vayne County md the creditable exhibits made in other lince at the County
; *

thus creating great interest in the fair and the Cluis. There were girls! raire remarkable for the second yeor nctusted by © desire to still further

Home Improvement Clubs bul they evidently were not given much publicity nae promote such work, T now call u;om and urgently request c¢very person in ihe

nothing has been found im the earlier p&pcers and of the Loard Cone I. ¢ounty, “ho believes in progress end feels and in the agricul tural

a : py wo ye stiri dy ¢ bq ¥ 1 ¢ > a 3 i Lic ‘ath 30 3

¢c rains them. : | cause 21 2.r count . thee «tt the Court house June the “4th, the object

m the re Wengag om i or Oot ober 1© 1211 Wwe f in cb rei 230% 9 i the prize
being the cy anizat i on ol n P Pls nent county £6 ir and thie Gl ¢ a ti Xi of Me

winners in the the yeyme County Foir and also the club winnexs who were a8 ficers «*

Teac fe 8 3 th i ; 1 : Sin: nng eC = 5» .

follows:
Kr Gandy closed with the following unccrent:

“Luther Davis, Peat J Beat Acre wns 00 | 1 wich t9 say thot 1 have arranged with J. He Smith, the rural school

Leo Dyess : 9 fee L000 supervisor snd corn club organizer for the stote, to cddress Lhe orow. on

¥ | on Sw Gn G6 Bn WW Tah 5an 05 0 CU | Lig ob IVE Ga % "

James dest Jr. - ¢ date.

v j EC } Mh pe mth am by § Pry T 2 eo of ped x , en JE 1B * ve We

at ova Susby wns 0 | another ingg iration to ooriculture thie year atid Lng preaende

WNsy ry ; po - ty wey wed A Sk oo 4 aa - 5 on 3 » . oll ob

He Ge UC hapman x ¥ & iD 00 of ¥r. le Vo Jarratt, “ult LC Agent af tiie Fe & ™ ail road .

*he interest created in farming had stimul ated the pe ple to greai There «08 a Sonny who wee Fo Co. POM Gs is shown bY oh

Hd

effort and good yields resulted. One acre of corn produced 11C bu, onc | noungcment in the county peper April 20, 10811, fhe gave the

35 &%

nf : ; as um end 13 of . AWE A 4» oo Py mus hw nbn TR A. Awe uh |

nore of cotton produced 3008 lbs, one Hore of pesnuts produced <2 bu | itinfeyary for meeting with the County Demonstrators and Co-operatives,

But no mention wis made of any prises won now exhibits by the girl's clubs. also stating that Mr. 2. He ~iptrict agent {Or the Uersngtrative

one week later the Jayne County Clubs and farmers took part in the and Coeopere jve of the -purean of Agriculture mehingt on De Co.

fair at Shubuta and won quite a few prizes the ilst wag ao £oLlows; These meeting «re held in » of comnunitices and no doult aided

Henry Chapman Jr., Luther Davis, Leon Dyess, Henry Mauldin and Jim Jest won in the successful year of work both in the clubs and among the club boys.

the free trip to the state Pair at Jackson, offerred thc Corn Club boys. | The two men 2. V, Jarrott and ¥. C. Pou are the firet Agents mentioned in

The year 1911 was the third year of the myne County Talr and Clubs any of the Jayne County records.

as is shown by & paragraph from and article in the News-Beacon for June 8, 19

written by Supt Gandy: 
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After the successful year of 1011 the Board early passed an order tO

provide money for the work im 1812. In the minutes for Beb. 6, 1912

the following order is f ound

i ote the Agri-

“py authority of gouse Bill # 66 Laws of 1910 aad $2 promov Ag

cultural interest in Jayne county we the members of the board of said county

J
the purpose of

do hereby appropriate the sum of $320. 00 to be used for the pul:

‘ 5.

paying the prize oifered by the Ryne county in October 121

1
on

a

: J

Fy be

It is further ordered that the winners of the county prizes will not

-¢ ordered

e1figible for competing for & prize for pistrict. It is further ordere

hey ar : e quested

that each person contesting for aprize o¢ and they are herby réq

M ample of

tp place On exhibit at the esurt house in Jjayngsbor?d uiss & sampl

the produce raised on the prize patch.
al

1t is further spdered that each person contesting for agricultur

i iz hereby rewuested to file ith the County guperintendent of s

prizes 1=
i Ww amount®

county on or by the o0th day of October 1912 an affidavit showing the

uo

raised on prize patch, OF acre .

é rE the ¢2rn

It is further ordered thet no contestant be all owed tO cather ¢

whe

grown On

ordered the 6th day of February 1912.

Mr J. V candy had ended his term as County superintendent of Education

r ° ® :

A. Ramey had been elected to the of fice. MT Ramey began the club

work where dr Gandy 1eft off and with just as much enthusiasm. This 1s

shown in an article in the News-Beacon for April 11, 1012;

The Wayne county Fair

take the lead in the county Fair

have waited patiently for some one 9

for this county to be held this year, ou up to this writing no one hag done

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT 4 |
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For the past two or three years the county fair has been directed by the

county Superintendent, and as the results of a county fair are educational

in many ways I suppose that it is fitting that the superintendent of Fducée

tion should at least lend his influence and assistance to a caude that is

so worthy. “he county superintendent, through the Corn Club Boys of the

county is trying to correlate our agriculture and educational intetents,

tryine to set the boys to thinking along the lines of scientific agri-

culture as well as to teach them to solve mathematical problems and analyse

complex sentences. The girls are not going to be neglected. Begining next

fall they will be organized into Home Improvement Clubs and into Girls

Tomato Club. From the efforts of these boys and girls many things worthy

of public exhibition will be produced. these products from the various

sectione of the county are assembled we will have the nuclus of a splendid

fair on hand. All of this is the function of the county superintendent but

«hen we expend it to broader fields, when we take the products and property

af the older citizens of the county and place them 9n coupetive exibition,

then others should have a part in organization of the fair and a voice

in the distribution of the prizes, They should also contribute to the

prizes to be awarded. de have secured an order from the Board of Supt te

visors appropriating more than 30C.00 to be given in prizes 10 encourage

agriculture. Je do not propose using all of this fund for the boys and girls

but we are willing to allow a portion of it to be used for general prizes

e
of the genral nature for which all may compete. hen will noi the people

aid in raising other funds to be used in offering other prizes, I am sure

they will. I believe that our farmers, doctors, lawycrs, merchants, in

fact all classes of people, will contribute if given an opportunity. ine 
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The }erchanis And vilanter's is ready to offer ao special price. I

believe the People's Bank w#ill do likewise, I have heard some pf til LOYe

chants express a desire for the fair and a willingunees 10 comiribute 9

it. Farmers are all eager for its A fair well conducted is of

value to all elasses, but like everything, oi value 4% cosis

The ¢xpenses must be aid and the prizes paid 197. there are many things

t0 be done NOW in order t2 have a succcesful fair in the YALL. Je nust

seat, talk it over, and get busy. “nt there is no time to lope, 1€t ub

meet at Lhe court house saturday, “pril 10 at ong Pe Ie &na o

ve want 92th banks represented. want all merchants of the eounly LuCvQe

The county merchants and bankers are as dependent on the {aah ve Gg Lik

farmers are upon the sefsons, Je want «ll farmems 19 Lake an agtive part in

this meeting. Je may be late in announcing our list af prices but let

every farmer begin to piant hia corn and pet patches and $0 {ced hic pigs

and poultry for there will be a yrize td cover it all regarcicss 2f what

it is.

Let nil the corn club boys gel Lusy on thelr acres. ihose als have not

sent me their names should C2 G0. prizes #ill be oiled to the

corn club boys. I am trying sad thinking I shell succeed in

fund sufficient ne first ond seomd prises t92 twd LOoys & fred to (he

Firet Hatimsal Corn Dxhibition to be WLd at Columbia Ue Ce next January e

I will explain that feature next week through the PEPE TS Soya remenucr that

all good farmers keep agoounts., You must act down everything done to your

land in the way of fertilizer and cultivating. Yield alone will not win.

The cost of producing the quality produced, and oo forth and €9 on ore taken

into aceount.

  

>
Au
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Girls start to wirk on your éxhibits. Tey $0 make it the best of any

you ever saw, $£004ly number of prises will be awarded to the girls and

ladies for exhibits in their line .

-

Je Ae

C2 of Tawation, Jayne County.

™m this letter from Mre Amey We find the girls are again procised yrizese

lind ansthuer article in the to the

County:

nty "adr was organized in this county atuay.wv , -

«OF its the encouragement 2! agriculture im

this county. salle the farm more

Cl

results there ia no more powerful

§ 3% Fy 2 7J 4 i “ di pp ye Cit Te ay ah F 4 #.% AUNLY 4he people 91 the rural diptricts

shuld not wait for ae Lom pC he 0 U0 gveryininge

po by 40 = ye go #4 wy od PY 4 ER § ga 57, 4 7. § Bs ;shoulda come in and teke a part, for the fair will Le thekis Just nz puchSeb

£ aly ba

Mw as sn PRES we on “ig xy 5 bags 3 ES 3" 3 3 4mae clase The town + QO l¢ should not fail to as: 16% in

Succes, becuse most of the prises will go to the

+3 2 5% om tlpull

be Syd vo gh gi wd % . ae 3 . “* ca dF § oo“RAG Oper Wild Ue found 6 list of the prizec 2iiered

IV) th 3 5 ed tna PPTiagane ny! LE i i? ¢ By wa ;y de pica ag ev +28 Wai SL the So wii i alo

by n= gonmittee the Board 4 warrint issued

payatle fram the county funig to

Onl tHe Loy 1g ong Sr i 3 :y Coys will compete {Or the corm ; +13 Soest yleld of

Orn And (he nest ten enpes., 
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All the other prizes will be open for competion to al parties of Wayne

county.

The first and second prizes offered for the boys is by far the greatest

prize ever offered by Wayne County, and is one of which any boys should be

proud. It is a free trip to the National Corn Exhibition which will be

held this ycar at columbia s. Ce. Thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents has

been set apart to pay the expenses of cach boy who wins the firs and second

prizes on corn, This will pay their railroad fare and theri expenscs Zoe

ing and returning. It is hoped that there will be more than one thousand

boys there from the south, and each with his corn staff and his ten cars

of corn. All of the Corn “lub Boys will be taken in charge by a competent

government corn expert and will be taught about corm for one wekk. Just

think what and education it will be. They will see the best corn in the

world and will be taught how it was produced. They will learn all about
»

the various kinds of corn,and the best methods of cultivation of harvesting,

in fact all about it. They will learn of other crops. They will sce the

finest exhibits of stock in the world. 7Bey will also see & great deal of

the country. And when they return home they will write up what they have

seen and camel, and we who stay at home will profit by their experience.

Sone. set ready for this great event. Get busy with your acres. Kecp

strict account with all you do to your acre, §0 that when the fair mects

in October you can tell everything you did to it. de will want to know the

costs to & cent and the time spent working it to a minute, Later the fair

asgociation will fomulate plans for the harvesting it and will advise every-

one so that we will have a uniforw method of measuring the crops.

#e want the older heads to take an interest in the other prizes offered,

and have spendid exhibits here. Ww expect to hold this fair two or three

1imeem 57

Historian, katherine s.

Bays, nd 12 it & great interest.

J¢ shall endeavor to deronstrate the use of the most irproved machine 7,

subsoiling Ly aynarite, and meny other things as well #3 to have lectures

nn various topics of interest to the famrey and stock &nd poultry raicaers.

® want the farmers t9 send ue subscriptions to the ;rizcs and expense

of the fair. Doctors, lawyers, an nd all other classes should 4180 do the

BaA&mMe. Fro Lire 135 tine #0 tO announ¢g additional prizes 892 that the

11l8t will embrace evorvihis Mm Lhe farm or abut the aoe If you are inte

orca te kien do 1% sit back od atherse Mlcss all take an intergex

in Wila publish in the paper & list of

8 “h

S03 UH Fy yo « $4 é pa” 4 LeAVR ND Dat the sum May Le «

Vvey deri mn RFit Yl
Lo had Tr Ma WE we gh « %

vair

lel a of prizes

amen md thie followings

(County Prise) In aan

f 3 ou Bay 4 a to : Th
LIAS AN

ET # i z ne. Er rs oN
» WJ NOT 10 "TH L0.

In the ayer corn Club Boys were called

to a meeting to arrange rules for measuring ru! hagve ting WM, lng

LO assure a uniform nll

The much planned and in Jgtober 1018 nnd wae 
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8 great susecess. A of prizes were awaxded t9 nen and waren
and the Corn Poys who won ware as f0ll owe;

"Bout i agre of com in Coin Kellard Jones “omenLol

20: in countye noy Traces mom

trips Lo the Natimal Yom Lxhibition.

the gounty-estove Busby’

superintendent of rd uent on 8 office xx 4 rood is
»

List of “lub “oysy for 1912:

shitney

Laynard 3

WALL
unory Sellors

¥arion Cochran Julius liiams
Addie Landrum

John OD, “ingletarry

iden Taelle

Hayron “mith

sam

{ound
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In the ¥arch 6, 1613 supt Rarcy &ilves the letter written oy the
two Corn Club who won tne trip to the Corn Exposition:

TO THE CORN QLUR BOYS

‘Dear Corn Club Boys;

¢ is a letter written by Roy Triggs and Mellard Jones.

7ould you not like to have had such & trip? Well, two boys of Jayne County
“ill go to the sixth National Exposition at some other place next winter.
Each boy in the Ylub will have an ¢qual chance to win the trip. Such a
trip is an education in some respects. It is worth trying for.
Get your acre ready for planting.’

Your friend J, A. Ramey

Clara, yisgissippi

Feb. 22, 1913
"Dear yr Remey:

«“¢ take nuch pleasure in trying tov teil you how fine = time we had
on our trip to Columbia 8S. ¢. » “nd Fifth National Corn Exhibition.

e left mynesboro, saturday January <0 at ¢ A, ¥. Arrived in

Veridian at 10;45 and were met by Mr Cobb and his crowd at 12;50. We got
ur dinner, then went to moving picture shows that evening. Several boys
came in later in th. evening.

£ found ont our train would not leave until 81x P. M. on that evening
There were seventeen boys and [ive (Pomato Club girls).

fe took a Pullman or sleeper for ihat night, out some of the

didn't go to bed we passed Birmingham, waich was about 12 5° clock.

sure naa Lots of fund that night. So when we awoke the next morn.

ing we sere speeding on Georgia. Had si cpt all through “lapama. Ve arrived 
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in Atlanta at 7 o! cl okk that and found out that we had about four

hours to spend in that city. It being Sunday we could not go to the moving

pictdre ghom , but it wag show enough to look at this grand city.

Je left there at 11; 30 A. M. It was a beautiful day which made it very

and delightful. de soon found ourselves in the red hill of Georgia

as you all have al ready heard about. mile they were red they had a grein

crop of oats, rye, Or something to serve as & winter cover crop which we

SstWayne County boys seldom ever sec-out ought to. His(the Georzia Farmer)

rows are not straight ag yours mizht be, ut are very ero oked or surved, for

the steep hills they farm om it would be impossible to make them straight.

As the sun was brightly shining that evening, We very easily see the

tains and they were Wery snd interesting to us.

#e soon were in S. C. their ficlds were not as hilly as the Georgia

farmers was, but they had plenty of rocks all over the fields. Don't exe

pect you could have worked his fields without throwing rocks at birds.

#¢ changed trains again at Greenville. We were not to stop again

until we reached Columbia. The little towns were very thick through there,

end at cach one was from one to five large cotton mills.

The girls had brought with them & lunch and we had a nice supper.

We arrived in “oluubia about then O'clock that night and were at the train

by a man who stio ad us to our YOOms.

I wag awakened Ly the talking of about three hundred boys which made

& of noise.

There were sbout fifiy young men there to take charge of us from

Clemson Agricultural College of that state. Je were organized into companies

of about 24 boys to cach company with one of these college captain.

We were then marched to breakfast and aft. r breakfast we could write
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we remain,
V

vour friends,

Mellard Jones

and

Roy Trigg

After this letter to encourage the toys the new year of 1913 began with

a letter from Supt J. A, Ramey giving insturctions for the work, The

1etter was published in the News-Beacon Fev. 20, 1813;

TO THE COW CLUB BOYS

ts

Dear Boys:

T am glad to announce to you that we are going to have & large class

of bo this year. # have about 50 already enrolled, and expect Lo have

'

9

100 by planting time. Get your neighbor boys to join the club, and send me

their names. It will do them good.

‘ne boys of uississippl are doing more tO advertise the state than any-

one else. At Columbia S. c. where twelve states were competing, Miss. wom

third place. At yigsissipri aws given first place in efficiency.

Toes not help our people in many waysg ho did it? Roy Trigg, liellarg

Jones, and scores of boys all over the state.

This year we are going to try to place pyississippi first in every fair

or exposition where yississiypi corn is placed on exhibition. If we suce

ceed it will be due to the efforts of you DOYS for the older people will

never do it. The Board of Supervisors are proud of the work done and show

ing made by the boys of Wayne “ounty last year, and desire to encourage

them to still greater efforts this ycar. Hence they have veyy generously

placed at our disposal a nice sum 10 be offered as prizes to the corn club

boys. 
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fe have arranged the prizes $0 that ¢very boy who entors the entest,

and sticke to the lose, conforming to sll requl:— will get 8 prize,

while there will be splendid prizes for some of the best yields.

The prizes will Le distributed as follows:

riret county prize; Free trip sixth Hetiomal Corn

county prize; Free trip to Sixth Natimmal “orn xiii tion.

rgtimated cost of both 00.00,

Third county prize free trip to state fair at Jackson.

fourth ¢ounty prize free trig to gt te fair ot Jackeom,

'stimated cost of both 230,00 ,

"ime ench beat 15,00, Five beats 50.

prize each beat 3400 “ive beats (15.00.

nest history of how corn wag raised 1:4.

60.00 will be egually divided among all the Lays who ptick 9 the club

the end ond ahd have their corn on gxhiuition snd ve.ort of same at the

voye fair in @ynesbord next iall.

Total prizes "200.00

Ten't this a splendid list of prizea? and under the last | rize mentioned

every boy who sticks «will et o prize no matier how little he raised.

e will hove &baolute fairness in this year. ‘he Board of

supe visors will ap sint a committee who will moGsure the land and the

carn of every acre in the contest, and Lue yield will Le determined form

the regprt of this cormitiee,

e nre »nxious to have large yiclde, and hope for an aversage 21 100 uu

r aoe 2 corn but theee other items Gs important as a large yield. goml
¥e

sound corm, is important. Fhe cost of making the corn is idnportante. More

irportont etill ie the written secount showing the history of product. 
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This teaches the boy to observe all conditions of this crop, and to keep

count with his farm.

In awarding prizes we shall therefore, use the following basis;

yield per acre- 30 per cant.

beBest exhibit of ten cars-20 per cent.

ceBest written account showing history of crop 20 percent.

denRest showing of proffit based on value of corn- 30 per cent.

Hence, it will be seen that the greatest yield per acre will not nece

win the first prize, but the first prize will 29 to the acre scoring |

the highest number of points under the above scale.

Fach boy should yrovide himself with a small day book and keep there in

a complete statement of all transactions with his acre. He should show how

8011 is prepared, and how crop is cul tivated, how it is fertilized the date

and cost of same; the dates cultivated, the method of cultivation and the

number of hours at same. It would be well t9 note the scas ons and pain falls

from planting until corn is matured,

Boys, you shpuld select your acre now, and begin to get ready/ Be sure to

select & well drained s2il. If you have barn yard manure scatter it bradcast

and plow it in deep with a two horse plow. Follow immediately behind the

two horse ylow in the same furrow, “ith a long shovel or bull tongue sgooter.

me horse will pull this plow. Ifyou have no manure , this way anyway.

After the corn is up remember that flat, shall ow cultivation pays.

I would advise planting a good variety of prolific com. Fhe big car vae

riety will not produce fe much as the prolific varietics. Hastings prolific

Cockes prolific, Dearmans, Mosby and Johnsons and several other varieties

are favorites with mesy people and are good varieties. Phe Ingram corn of

myne County is coming in to prominence.

HISTORICAL MSZARCH PR!
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1 want every boy to write me the day he plants his com, HRemenver this.

Mr. Cobb at the Agricul tural vollege will write you frequently. You

rust make reports to him when he requests taem. I will also write you at

intervals, If you need any particular advice write me a capd, and I will

look it up and send same to you.

In conclusion I want the comm club of Jayne County to do something. Do

you? fe do not want any quitters, A quitter never succeeds at anything.

Rut we want boys who will stand by their acre to the end, whetuer they win

a prize or not. Raw

TO THE PARTNTS:

I ask your cooperation in this great work. I mm interested in your boys,

and want to help them. Most of our boys will become farmers when groom.

Then why not start ther to thinking about it and studying about it while

young?

‘ney will neve take the interest in YnUR acres that they will im THEIR

agre. Not until they have cares of their own will they THINK, READ and

STUDY corn and the best methods of producing it.

Select for your boy a suitable acre give it to him and let send his name.

He will be benefitted, and you will get more corn in the fall's

J. A. Ramey,

Supt. of zducation of pee“ ounty

In the minutes of the Board of Supervisors for January 10th, 1913 the fol

lowing order is found;

“Ry authority of House Bill 7 66 Rauws of 1010, and to promdte the agricul tus

we the members of the Board of Supervisors of said county do hereby approprie

ate the sum of £325.00 to be used for the purpose of paying the prizes offerd

by the Jayne County Fair on October 18,1813 
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nd

or in case thewe should be no fair to be sf ferred by J. A. Ramey, Supt.of

rducation and prizes as ordered under resulations of thie board. It is

ther srdered that the winners of the county prizes shall ndt be eligible

It is further ordered that cach

fur

to compete for similar district prices.

person competing for a prize be and they are hereby re guested 0 place on

exhibit at the courthouse or at the fair grounds in Jaynesboro, }Jilss, a Sane

ple of the jroducts raised on prize patch.

It is further ordered that each pers m to contest for all agricultural

prizes must enroll his nase and address with the vounty Supt. of

pefore the first day of “ugust 1813.

Tt is further ordered thot all agricultural products competing for the

greatest yield must be meagured Ly a committee which will be appointed by

this Board.

It is further ordered that no corn shall be gathered before September 20

1013 and that the committee to the coem shall not report on any corn

.

shich is not fully matured,

evidently some question ardse as to the task of measuring the cogn of the

large club for thie year oi 1913 for in the minutes of the Board of SupVve.

for Sept 3, 1813 the following order is founds

“Phe question of the meagurement of the landhas come before the Loard and

it is the opinion of the board that every precaution should be tacen t9

secure fairness in the measurement of all acreage. fhe law authorizes

Board of “upervisors $9 cmploy persons to measure sald acrenge Lut expense

of same would be very great as thee more than one hundred boys enrolled

in the contest. It is thereiore the opinion of the Board na

and accuracy can be obtained without expense to the Therefore be

it ordered that the Su; erintendent of the Corn Club be end is hereby directed
EL

8
|

3‘ J .
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to group the boys into groups of three making gach with reference to

the nearness of the boys to each other and to permit gach of he three boys

to select him an agent to represent him in the measurement pf the land and

the corn of the three boys. Phe three persons thus belected shall gee to

the gathering of the corm shall wizh the corn and shall measure the land

ofthe three boys and shall them fill out the tlanke to be furnished each

Coy by the Superintendent showing on said blanks the sounds of 29rn produced

nd the dimensions of the plot of sround on which the com wee produced.

‘he blanks shall ve certified to by the three committe men and then declive

ered to each 0f the three boys. *he voys shall deliver this to tée

County “upt, of Zducatim at such times as he may ell ior them and this ree
port shall te the basis for f@warding the prizes offered. The conmitte shall

also to the condition of the corn when gathered and Yo

corn shall be gathered before the 20th day of Sept, and no report will

be accepted unless the committee certifies that the corn was fully matured

and in a dry condition when wgighed snd th:t all corn reported wag praised

on the plot of ground certified to as It is furthered by the board

of Supervisors that no report will be recog ini zed in competition for a prize

«hiich dogs not in every respect conform to the requirements set forth above.

“@ ajpeal to those who may be selected by the boys to serve on such committee

to do so fairly. %Phis is a most cause. It is a most worthy cause

it is teaching the boys lessons which #ill be mast useful to them. Then

them by helping them in the matter. Lets also teach them lessong

°f falrness and honeety by ziving them exact weights and measurerents.

Ordered that a copy of this order togather with all blanks be scent bo every
y

Oy in the Corn Club. 
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In the Superintendent of rduca tion's oifice a 1igt of the Corn Blub yalter Jr.Roys is as follows;

Stova Basby

culp

Jim Odom

Robert Cochran

Fred Cochran

Roddy Cochren

Sam Smith

Vardaman ®elly

Aldie Xelly

Fred nutto

Archie

Theod ore “reve yy

Ruress Brewer

Overstrect

gwey 0. Sanders on

Hughey Newell

Harry iillliarson

Vernon Holston

Irvin Hobston

‘1fred Carlisle

Harvey ®st

Tommy ¥oKece

Robert Hutchinson

Rankin Davis

sam ¥ owe

Sim D avis

uid havis

Jeslcy

Robert Cochran

Rak

Swpt Davis

Elbert Freeman

a. Taylor

illic Cochran

Henry Taylor

Tlbert Harrism

MilliaJones

Victor Trigg

Fatiec Adkinson

Dewey Mills

Oscar ¥ills

Clande

Cheater gatlin

Dewy Graham

Luther Jones

Lamar Single terry

Caldwell »ecRae

Foy Mellwain

gavin Hutto

Jace Clark

mters

Willie Green

Kearney Pace

aldo Me uaig

De #itt Moody

Christopher

ial ter Gray

Howard Ramey

Neeham Teoyl op

Tm Ernest S3anley

delter Stanley

Mack Sanderson

‘heo Sanderson

John A. wozingo

10an Sanderson

Stewart Fonde

Emory “hitney

Jash Nicholson

Henry lNauld in Jp,

Lamar clay

Henry

Coit Monae

22lph “hognake

J shin Ramey ~ hous

denryorp

John ~,

Dewey

Lath

Grady Jones

Yaynard Turvis

Sclléers

“illians

Julius Jillians

alter Stevison

dd

drew aite Jr.

oy Y yess

Jon Cooper

Herbert C o20per

As Fo Nicholson

mldo Brazier

reank Neath

Overstirect

Jillle wills

sheppard Hutto

Xx Xt

carley 
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From the minutes of the Board of Supv. for get 7, 1913 the Roard evidemte

ly realized that the plan for measuringthe corn and land would not be

practical so the former order of sept 3, 1813 was modified ond the following

plan made:

The finding that many O0Oys live too rerote from others te get

e¢oopec pation in mensurfing and wciching thelr cor, therefore the followang

plan maybe followedp The trustces of the school Or any reliable citiven

notrel nated to the boy may see the corn gathered and Weighed, then certily

to the report Leiore anf officer befdre 1it ig turncd over ta the Supt, of

Tducation.

October 11, 1913 Supt Ramey made & rej ort of the winners to the

of Supervisors and that report is found in the minutes of that sete

sion;

"yt have the honor to submit herewith a complete list of the prize

winners in the Roys Corn Club “Contest held at the gourthouse on ‘riday

10, 1813.

rirst County prize, victor Trigg Trip to 6th National Corn ¥xhibition

i i ft

seeond County rize AFNicholson y

V to Miss State Te at Jackson
County Prize Ae J. Waites Lo Miss State Fair a £

2 } fi

Fourth rrize m.0verstreet

rest history 21 A. As Pollicholson 210.00

ears Carley McRae 10,00

Rent Prizes

neat # ne Harry #Hlliamson 8.00

Beat Grady Jones 34 00

“ ¥eedham Taylor 8.00

Henry Meuldin Jr. 5.00

RHICTORIS
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oreI Sw aThree Edd ie (Gandy

Four ‘Allie Green

Five Luther Jones

Five cam mith

02y in c¢conleat wos iven

Ur prizes above naped, that on Ly Vietor

+7 4 ry 31 1") ys 1 > 4 sp FM 4 gh - Ba Www b it 3 re IF ag .

Micnolaon and trips to the sixthRationsl Corn

and the prices won bY A. J. and Mm Overstreet

sate raelpr nol to exceed These i rics

fe Bu

iver iil os TRE x : oF 5 % 2 Fe " tt pd hb im ai .

iven dniegss these coys attend the 7alr. 1 would, therefore,

COO your cick 10 logue fosxmaddxelsixaxis for

pnts wam Aynegbord 19 start on the trip and

L500 im Overstreet 1 in the

‘hang your homoraule Lady for your liber

hese boys by way of prise ar work

an acgount ditions. *he

club &]

&painatl them.

$C gsrive
arith > £

vod ba 2% oo "ohJour { larger

‘bls movement encourages the uo xerts a wholesale
£1 1 a g MATE or we PY i we pa oT +4 - By an i nae wm

influrcnce over our groan farmers nd at the sane pe our co

try Lo the outside world. TIT want to agk your hearty cooperation in this

movement, 1 would be pleased ior cach menber of the Board “0 use his ine

fluence io get ne many Loys of his beat to enter the gontest next year as 
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rossible. If you will notice in the sections of the county which t&k es

most Interest in this movement you will sec that the farmers of such

sec.ions arc now maxing much more corn than they ¢id a few years ago. I

want to ask you to allow for this purpose 7150.00. On account of the prese

BUr¢ om you Ior moucy from many sources we «ill ask fora smaller donation

for next year and «ill try to get up vy private aubsc i,tim enough ronegy

to carry out our plans. I would suggest that you pags ance order with refe

erence 19 191s crop in order that it may be advertised now s9 that the Loys

#111 understand from the start just what they must do. TI would suggest

that com be gathered any time after sept. 20th if natured that the supta

of Le permitted to select the judge for each BOY none 91. cone

mittee to De related 10 boy. thanking you ior the you have taken

in this ma tterand for the cncouragement and assistance you nave us.

I am,

Yours very tesgpt,

Je Ae RGmey, vupt of Education

The prizes «re ald gov, ¢, 1513. This ended the successful fom Club

year of 1915 under John i. Ramey Supt. ang sponsored by Board of Sugwt «

There is found in a record in the County Supt. of & list of

Tomato Club girls for 1913. This is the first mention found of the Tomato

viub. There is no re.ord of zany pri.gs for them nor of any work they did.

The list is as io.louws;

Leona Pryor Ruth McIlwain

Rirdig 1 ightsey Iiruciila Collins

innie Laurie McRae Olivia Coll ina

pattie

Virgie

 

  

 

¥r. J. A. Ramey Superintendent of vducation and a great promoter of

Yorn 1lubs in County had resigned as Superintendent znd ¥r C. 7.

had been appointed in his place and we find an article from him

Im the February 1%, 1914 issuc 9f the News-Beac on:

To the te2cars »nd ratrons of County Schools:

I take this method of further tring youd continued cooperation in the

Corn “lub industry of our county. This work shouldat once, “here it has not

aiready been started.

The boy should break his land snd make arrangements for seed as quickly

Ge: poseible. WoO carclesczly selected sed should Le used. Nr. ¥ingee, Denolle

strator at clara, ¢an zive information as to selecting and osvtaining the

best peed and will gladly do 89, ii called upon.

The writer will be glad to render any assistance he can &l on; any line

helpful to the Corn Club Boys, and 1 request the teachers to cnlist every

Loy possible in this Corn Club work and furnish the Superintendent with the

narcs of thse Loys at the earliest possible date.

I aloo request cvery father to encourage his boys in this great cducte

tionsl industrial work. Give the boy an &cre, and zive him a good acre,

one Bf the best on your farm and he will teach us how to raise come.

Kr. Cobb, of the A. ¥. “Yollege, is much interested in the Boys Corn Club

work and stands ready to cive every boy any information he may need concerns

ing the raiging of comm.

‘hen let us all 70 $0 Work and make this year the greatest year of any

in the history of corn growing in

The records show that there has been 2 creat increase in the production a

corn in our state since the organization sf the Boys Corn Clubs. The figures

show that in the last five years iss issiypdl has raised two snd one half 
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: in prizes. From this amount 100.00 goes to Nissiseslipl in © prizes

aorn ag before ihe ratio of 1800 to 181% is £8 to 63 | :
8 . fifty thirty and twenty dollars céch., *hese prises are awarded in e@ich

sgn wes€ raised in 1909 nos €3 are ralecd, amc | Linu

: - ' state, under the direction oF the Tmited officials in

spew lost yeap, that 70 wlll grow thls year,
i" ' chairs 9% Lng arm WILK «

prin: aoout this production Loan | . #3 : rz BR : sed

| riesienirrd has been one of the most successfully states in ihe gouth

lab. : . ph wl
in increasing corn production, under the boys com club movemeni, and ‘be

{3in hands and hetipts to encourage the onloprpriacs that
ia

i
sanavds made in tos t atate have been watched withreco

ni Gag eon BY year
i

ar

Bitional ork, HICH 18 : UF w { .
Wo wu we % -

Bam om 7 4 7 Pr a . od oe i 2% ¢ gin wn. itis. 2. 2

!
LET 2 een am lsat yesr's contest cea

£5
JUN

yy 7%, po ££ _ » ae ab ih - a. 2 po

tng Lu Le DTLEK JLICTCC LY EP. EGYing B58 230 OF w=

1ine ¥oope, «ho competed mghinst

LE

slut #ork has made sonderfml s&ivancg

~aen club boyve who first looked on the movement Gg & fad

now just

iE

"her 32th

Atlanta Ca nthusiagtic plang are & rotidy under Way in Ger ia |

BAN Ja Top : y y y vo the ndrle sad “oye of myme County;

Alzbama, Yisoiselpl onc O0iR southern states {or hg 1:14 Club We T desire further to call your attention 3 ithe 1 agt tuat the girls

tests which have creteed the Souths ¢om production by millions 98 Cole 2 club and the boys corn Club hive EOFs of vou your wane

lars during ih etfea yea sith otheps tf the superintendents office at the esrlicet possible date.

B®. 3. RBosting oy the Agricul tural coarritte of the Atle hi der aimed offers 28,00 his cen ernings, to give to the girl

rd od
:

of has vencwed for 1914 his annual of Con Club prizes .

igiToa bia . go 1 Wi 0g CF he most from one tenth 21 an acre 91 land

in and ning other gouthern states. Nr Hastings 2Mfcrs ‘1,200 
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—pioneer 4-H Club Wo

during the scason of 1814.

Ye ha ve a provision made By the last legislature for 350,00 for each

county in addition to the fifty dollars provision already granted the

Board of Supervisors to be used to encourage the boys corn club work and

it is my intention now to divide this one hundred @&ollars in 0 five parts

and to the sucessful boy of cach beat of the county, thus giving

five boys a chance insgtcad of two, 0 let me hear from as many as will at

an early date.” |

Yours in the work,

HISTORICAL RESTARCH PROFECT

County, dayne | Date 12¢-27-37
RBA 
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The teaches of the county had also helped to put the club movement through

but the first article from them is found in a copy of the News-Beacon for

December 5, 1914 and rcads as iollows:

FINUTES OF THY TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION OF DISTRICT FOUR™

"Our first discussion was of the Corn lub work. Je concluded that the corn

and tomato clubs should be orsanized in the fall so that the boys and girls

could be making prepecarations for next year's work. Je resolved to do all

we could (9 push this work forward in our schools. ie passed a resolution

to recommend to the County Association that we organize the club work of

myne also that we should have a demonstrator who should visit the

different schools at planing time snd zive them instructions as to the plantg

ing and cultivation of the tomatoes. Then when the tomatoes, are ready to

can let her visit them again and teach them how to can them. Bs further

decided that we would recommend to ihc coun ty club to furnish labels for

the girls to put on their cang and to make arrangements with the merchants to

buy these tomatoes from thc girls. plan has worked successiully in othe

counties and we feel sure that it will in ours.”
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In the News-Beacon for Dec. 31, 1914 we find the follwoing article

from ¥rs McAlister the County Agent:

The Canning Club

Boys Corn Clubs were started just as a game played among the boys to see

who could make the 1argest yield from a pint of seed. The boys played 80

carnestly and effectively that corn raising has been revolutionized in the

south. The boys have won prizes, taken trips, gone to college, =nd had

much written about them as a result.

A g00d yan in Washington said it was not fair that the girls were not

havinz a chance ‘oD, s0 he devised the girls' camming and poultry clubs.

tn 1910. threc hundred girls were 1911 three

thousand girls in eight different states, 1012, twenty three thousand girls

in twelve states. The money profit from their one tenth acre gardens runs

from 212.00 to 2100.00 while the indirect eifect has bcen even greater

than in the boys werk, The average profit in the 12 states is 321.98 and

the homes have been supplied with fresh fruit and vegetables as well,

our Board of Supervisors have seen that many other counties in the state

are receiving the benefit of this movement snd have made it possible for

sur to have an equal opportunity with the others.

Any information concerning the work will gladly be given by the vounty

agent.

All ready several clubs have been organized one with a membership of

31 women and zirls. The list of prizes will be published soon. We exe

pect to see latge results in the future.

¥Mrs. mm. McAlister
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ACIOUT.MIMAL RALLY AID TATE gous? OF INSTRWCTIMN

Ry representatives of the Department of the Hississippl A. & Jie

Col lege, aided Ly spetkers foom the Ue 5. Department of farm Demonstration

and the Purcau of Animal Husbandry, ond the Railroad will assist with spelke

era frox their farm Beronstration Department’ Sie£81swingWik

placcs sere given for the rally to he held in nine commwmitics

a nd these wore published in the News-Tecacon for July 2s 1514. Zhe Board

of supervisors paid for this publieation and the Order is in the
-

s 1014 under £0llo#in: head. "J. ¥. Alexander published

es
d

minutes {or

notice noyas Corn Club School." and record of payrent.

50 record of the prize winners for 1714 REEmXXs has Leen located. The

icaue of the in which it was procacly yublished pecms 19 bE. The minutes of the of Supervisors show no record of paying

L

 

any prizes taal JCAre
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tn the News for January 1, 1815 we find ioll owing artizle:; from
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1a pl > rThis club organized with MigsEW a
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"Thirty-four counties were orzanized during 1814 period, Aeporis ipom followin: sere elected:

Rennie Tiner,
| thirty countics show the following: total number of pounds { om one tenth

»
aq Pe

plats 97,725 pounds; tdal wAue of tomatoes $24,586.00; total of

oth r produchs, 49526; nverag: profits

Mg, Lvercles, WIL BNP,The girle canned for home usec and for market, oes

stock, sweet and other f8rm and gapaen roducise NHED- pec
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ow

club work.
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carefully. Over one hundred names have ueen enrolled. Arnouncerenis.

There are still other parts of ihe county tast should Le represented in meeting®

’MH 'Sioned Seo

the work Lut have not rejorted to the county agent. igen 5%

Bras. #.. ¥cAlister
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“gm Friday afternoon Jenua ry 8, 1915 the Lec and schools met, at the

-1.e¢ school house, for the purpose of organizing the canning club. These

schools are close together and in order to have & 00d club has taken this

@ork together. Mrs. our club organizer, accompanied Ly Mra. “ure
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MississipPiee

NEW JEPSEY: co vo

Yorth Carolina...

Pennsylvania, .. . +20 .6

virginia... «0

It will be noted that mississippi and georgia have thc lowest test of the

states enumerated.

As will be remembered there was organized last the

corn ent Association, and as President of this Association I take

great pleasure in calling the attention of my fellow Mississippians

corn growing associations 10 the above mentioned facts, which are flattering

to mississippi as a corn growing state.’

“C. A. CObD,
Assigtant State Agent

In Charge of Boys Club ork)

Pn February 4, 1915 issue of the News-Beacon in a report of the Teacher's

Asgociation we find the following mention of the County “gent:

"Mrs. our County Agent for the Canning Club prescnted sone

new work which is to be taken ip goon, ans she also gave the Association

an opportunity to aid her in securing pins for the girls who are faithful

in their Tomato “lub Work.

This is = fine thing a ns with 80 many nice prizes to work for I'm

sure there will be lots of busy girls this year."

*yinnie Stanford, Secy. Teacher's Association”

In the News-Beacon June 3, 1915 we find and article by Miss “ora Dode

deridge, County Agent, uiss Yodderidge must have succecded Mrs. Jicalister

though no mention of this fact is found in the minutes of the Board of

el i rg ty opus nen NK To agony Nits agp
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vari
|

rious subjects by Miss susie Vv. Powell, Miss Bess ic ¥urphy and others.
I shail not take time and space just here to enumer

things we expect to do

até the great many
cut shall appreciate any assistance you ayrender

in helping to make this the best course of itg Kind ever held in the
country. HN

t i

‘Visas Cora Dodd ridee£3
wd

County Agent
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In the minutes of the Board of supervisors for January1210 ue

find the {0llouing:

“gonty Demonstrators eport”

nonoprable of supervisors of Jayne County:

ry January report of ths work done for the monthje

days, traveled 171 miles, talked $9 O00 pele, yroanized

4 gluse are in district 4; J

in digtrict oS clubs im district 0; 3 club in digirict o Distributed

hand red bulleting, have sritien nur erous letters

un ve telephoned almost daily’

thc bad weather and

almost irp@ssiblc

think =e

1

meetings, cstimated attendance 424, Unedd

anized our county club, no. nave 12 or-cnized

Led. 272 miles,

the government, numorous

tributed 200
.

parch 2, 1915

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Date, 12-30-37County, Wayne

Historian;Katherine

5.

Young

In the minutes for Affgust 1915 we find the following:

nyise Cora Dodderidge Report

To the Honorable Board of Supervisors:

I hereby certify that during the calender month ending July a, 1915

I actually devoted to the Farmers Cooperative Demonstration dork 20 days,

work days. Under my understanding as an agent of this work I am supposed

to work four days per week. TI further certify that I am entitled to pay

according to salary and time arrangepemt made in my memo randum of undeére

stand ing."

In the Minutes of the Board of Supervisors we also find the iollowing

Oct. 5, 1¢15:

n

Ordered by the Board that 3150 be appropriated or set aside to pay

the Tomato Club Instructor; 25,00 per month for six month's services.”

The Minutes of the Board of Supervisors for Nov, 5, 18195 show the folaow

lowing prizes:

Tomato Club

No other record of prize winners for 1915 has bcen found either for

cron Club Boys or Tomato “lub girls.

find that on December 7. 1916, the following prizes were awarded:

George Prescott----=Corn Club

Dewey Duncan--=======* " WH 10,00

Luther Green " 10,00

Jettye Reynolds----Tomato Club 10,00

Annic Laurie McRae " # 10,00 



*

After 1916, the work came under the county agent,

and the progress was steady. Me, F. M. Smith was an

active promoter of the 4-H Club in Wayne County, and

largely responsible for its continued success. Wayne

is one of the outstanding counties in 4-H Club work,

A fair was held at the court house in 1021, and a pre=

mium for having the best exhibit was won by Buecatunna,

Onc boy and onc girl won trips to the National Lives

stocks Shows and the 4-H Club Congress in Chicago. For

three years Wayne County 4-H judging SessTdBate to

in the state, Onc yeer the team wonfirst

prize, and represcnted the stake at the Tri-State Fair

in Nomis, Tennessee, The enrollment of the club meme

bers in the county has always been among the highest in

the state, there being more than one thousand members

in Wayne County in 1936. The main features of club work

annually is the rally of the 4-H Club in the spring,

and the show in the fall, These cvents are always ate

tended by the members, teachers, leaders, and parents, (1)

The fpddowing report showe the progress of Girl's

4-H club work:

*Thirtcen clubs with a total enrollment of 472, rep-

resenting 351 families were held monthly during the eight

monthe the Home Demonstration Agent was in the county.

(1) FP. M., Smith, Philadelphia, Miss,
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“The first community activity conducted under the

supervision of the assistant agent was the Community Cone

test, held in May, Seventy~onc girls participated in the

contest with eiht clubs rcpresented. Each girl who cne

tered a contest exhibited two articles which she had made

or grown in connection with her club work for that year.

"Fallowing the Community Contest, the County Contest

was held at the high school building in ¥aynesboro lay 29,

with the State Girls Club Agent in charge of judging tae

exhibits. XHighe contests were entered, with a total of

forty-one girls participation. Each girl cntcred four

exhibits and a story of hex club work including the proe

grows made in the contest which she entered,

"Immediately preceding the judging of contests and exe

hibits, was an informal— consisting of club songs

and rcmarks on club work made by the State Club Agent and

the Assistant Home Demonstration Agent. Approximately

once hundrcd were present on this occasion, including

scventy=-five six 4-H Club leaders, and a number of

visitors, Happy were the winners who anticipated with

mach enthusiam w trip to the Club Congress in July. The

problcm of raising funds for sending the contestants

was taken up in the clubs, and resulted in providing a

part of the expenscs for scven girls. The Davis Club
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gave a misccllancous program and lec crcam supper,

making ten dollars for their delegates, Jmong the other

means used were tap dancing on an PrOgraN,

livering telegrams, working in stores, and sclling chicke

cns and eggs from 4-H flock,

as all preparations were made for the trip, the

gad news came that the Club _ongrees had been postponed,

Though & disappointment to 81d, it was acgecpicd in good

spirits,

"Realizing the nced for a day of reereational active

ities, a 4-HClub picnic was held on July 15, at Lake ;

land Park, with approximately scventy-five in attchdance,

including elub girls, six adult leaders, and the Board

of Supervisors for lunch.

"The program of ithe morning included music, songs,

readings, and a discussion of club work and accomplishe

ments made during the year, Following the program, a

delicious plate lunch wes scrved, Swimming and various

games conducted by the County Recreational Directors

were fcaturcs of the noonprogram.

wSoon the announcement came that Wayne County had ten

girls eligible to cntexr the State Chorus and Story Tclle

ing (Group II) Contes, to be held at the Mississippi

State Faip in Jackson, Preparations were made for that

A

A
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trip, and on October 24, the girls from the Davis Club

won first honors in both contests entered, The songs

sclectcd and sang by thc chorus congistcd of the girls

4«H song *Drcaming', and the boys song Plowing’. and a

chorus "The Bell's of St. lery's.

“Credit is duc thc splendid 4H Adult Leader of the

winning club. Eight extra meetings of the club were

held, with the lcader giving individuals and group asse

istance in contests, monthly programs and in the come

pletion of rccord books. Threc 4-H lcaders submitted

records for the Adult Leaders Contest, neld at the County

Fair, with the Davis Club Leaders as first place winner,

"The county 4-H cxhibit was held on October 16, with

approximately eight hundred in attendance and three hune

dred articles on exhibit. Every club was represcnied in

the exhibits with one hundred per cent 4-H leaders and

several school superintendents assisting in arranging the

exhibits. ;

“The group assembled in the courthouse for a short

which consisted of remarks and short talks on

club work by the County Superintendent of Education, Coune

ty Agent, Assistant Agent, and Home Demonstration Agent,

Ais @ rccrcational feature picture show was given for the

entire group.
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“Cash prizes provided for by county school board were

awarded to the winners in exhibits, these being presented

at the following meeting of the Home Demonstration Agent,
& record of her club work for the year,

"The completion of record books was given major impore
tance in the regular club meeting in September. Two hun

dred books were submitted with seventy®seven completions,

"Wath the reorganization of clube in Ocotver, at which

the regular officers were elected, the enrollment reache

ed 386 with others to be added when the revised entollment
was made. Two additional clubs were organized, Zach clull
‘had an active leader, and the hearty cooperation of the

County Superintendent of Education and the School Superine

tendents,

“Ihe 4-H program of work which was carried on during

1935«36 hadbeen replaced by the project me thod program

for 1936«37, “he enrollment in projects included fortye

sevenin poultry, 156 in home irprovement, 184 in gardene

canning projects. In addition cach girl took a clothing

project.

"The Agent attended a district program planning

meeting at State College September 21.2223, and a group

meeting in Laurel September in making preparation

for the 1937 program of work,
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"A county 4-H leaders meeting was held October 31, in

which the 4-H club problems were discussed and goals set up

for the new year. 4 representative from the group gave an

outline of the 1937 program at the county program planning

meetingwhieh was held on November ’, with the Yistrict

agent and Food Preservation Specialist assisting,

"Scventy-seven achievement cares were presented to 4-H

club twenty-one medals presented to the community

and county winners in the style dress review, and two first

Places won in the state and story telling contests," (1)
#3

Up to 1817, the FARM BURFAU developed gradually from the
@

chunty organization of farmers, which supported extension

agents, In the south there was a demand for the county ae

gents to buy and sell for the farmers, which the agents did,

but this caused trouble with the wholesale and rctail dealers.

States relations made a ruling that the countyagents could
‘

help organize cooperative business, but must leave all active

dealings to the leaders, The Americah Farm Burcau Federation

was finelly developed from all of the different
»

While the contaty’Taken no official part, his importance to
0

the organization is shown in the following quotation:

"The county agent and the county farm bureaus are the

Broome County twins, The two ideage-or are they RLY: Shaws

were born and grew the county agent has been the

John the Baptist of the farm bureau movement. “ithout him

CPA Bots, TR compres "YA ’

QA) F. NM, Smith, County Agent, Wey nesboro, Miss, 
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"A county 4-H leaders meeting was held October 31, in

which the 4-H club problems were discussed and goals set up

“Cash prizes provided for by county school board were for the new year. A representative from the group gave an

these being presented outline of the 193
awarded to the winners in exhibits, & Li ; 7 at the county program planning

at the following meeting of the Home Demonstration Agent, | meeting,which was held on November 7, with the istrict

a record of her club work for the year. j agent and Food Preservation Specialist assisting.

"Seventy-seven achievement cares were presented to 4-H
#The completion of record books was given major impore

club girls, twenty-one medals presented to the commnity
: v elt e in September. Two hun

tance in the regular club meeting
and county winners in the style dress review. and tw

dred books were submitted with scventy®scven completions,
Bly . two first

Vv Places won in the state @horus and story telling contests." (1
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canning p "The county agent and the county farm bureaus are the
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"The Agent attended a district progremplanning
.

| | were born and grew together, the county agent has been the
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meeting at State College ;

4 in making preparation John the Baptist of the farm burcau movement. Yithout him
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QA) F. NM, Smith, County Agent, Wey nesboro, Miss, 
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would —
1% never have existed anid without him it is doubtful if it
could longer éndure.* (1)

Horticulture

THE FISHER NURSERY, located in the southern part of the
county’,is operated and owned byMrs. Re M, Fisher. In 1828,

Mrs, Fisher started her nursery, not to commercialize, but
for tlic beauty of flowers which she loved. She began with

planting all the old fashioned flowers, gradually she has é¢xpanded
her varieties, Bhe now has all the nursery flowers and shrubs,

About 1930, Hrs. Fisher commercialized the nursery and

has shipped flowers all over the state, parts of Texas, Louise
iana, and There are two green houses, several lathe
houses in this nursery,which covers two acres of ground. Two
of the moat important flowers grown on this place are the ae

and camelia ,(2) os
THI RANDALL NURSERY, located on the old Gaines placklat

State Line gpecializes in Japonicas, though many other flowe

ers and shrubs arc grown, Mrs, Daisy Randall, who owns the

place grows the japonicas from bushes that were planted by

George S, Gainces in the old Peachwood nursery. The huge

trees are show pieces in the carly spring. (8)

ee

(1)

. p 166
(2) Mrs. R. Mi. Fisher, Buecatunna, Miss,

(3) Mrs. Daisy Randall, State Line!, Miss,

v nt

Fisher, Mrs. R. M,

Jones, Hrs, G. Ne .

rel Tian , vin
Randall, lirs. Daisy

Smith, F. NM.

»

~Befcrengca

Buecatunna, Miss.

Waynesboro, Miss,
ad

sa

Sorta, PV cme v

State Line, Miss,

Philadelphia, iliss.
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‘Spervisor: Mrs, Kate Young

  

Die: Feb, 17, 1937

Canvassers: Miss Ada Wells

Miss Irene Doherty

INDUSTRY: Assignment #20

Ae County's Most Important or

Sawmills of Wayne County.

Vayne “ounty has fourteen sawmills located in different part of

County. |

The first saw mill of Wayne County was a Pick sawmill this saw

mill was owned by G. Hugh Everette, built in 1863. %his saw mill

was located in North easter part of Gounty,.

This mill was built on order of the old cane mill. The saw did

not have saw teeth, had a hook that picked through log. This mill

was run by hitching a mule to a lever.

Could only cut around two hudered feet of lumber a day. The log

for foundation is still there now.

Other sav mills of the County founded later, and located all over

the entire County. Men employed at sawmill are three hundred and

fiftysix, and amount of arilial pay-roll is $36,540.00.

These mills manufacture pine lumber which is hauled to #aynesboro,

and #@yne Lumber Co, at Hiwanne Mss.

There it is dried and run through Planfer Nill and finished. Some

lumber is used locally but most of it is shipped to various other

towns over the U. S. A. and Canada,

Benifits to Comunity it gives men work to support their familys

and at some saw mills have hotels or boarding houses -nd most times

it is carred on by of the sammill town, and by this means men

and women have employment.

Turpentine Stills

Founded in year of 1890 by Jack Mozingo eight miles North west of

   

 

 

County: Wayne “ate: Feb. 17, 1937

Supervisor: Mrs, Kate Young Canvassers: Miss Ada Wells

INDUSTRY: Assignment #20

A. County's Most Important Industry, or Industries: cont.

Waynesboro Mississippi in bead four, This stillis now carried on by

a son of founder Mr, W, A. Mozingo. Products are Rosin and spirits,

marketed to Naval Stores. No. of employees, two at still, from tem to

twenty in the woods. Antal payroll $1200.00.

Benifits to community, gives work to men of neighbor-hood.

Spirits of Turpentine is used for mede cine, externally and internally

Turpentine used in paint and varnishes,

Founddd in the year of 1910, by Dr. W, H. Boykin and E., W. Douglas,

ne ar Battle Miss. in beat one. {his still is #till carried on by son

of founder, Te. Se Boykin of State Line XNiss. Products are and

Spirits, sold to Savannah Naval Stores. They employed sixty-five

people. /Mmnual payroll ¥ss $2500 , 00 per year,

Founders, Ellis and MeCaskey in 1800. JI. ocated at Bucatunna Mss.

in beat one now owned and carried on by S. J. Jones. Productsare

Rosin and Spirits. Sell products to Naval stores. Only two mem work

at still , and #me truck driver to carry rew crude to still, They

buy from men who haveraw crude for sale. Their annual pay-roll 31000.09¢

per year,

Founde#® W. #. Sullivan, located east of Bucatunna, Miss. in beat one,

Products are Raw crude. Sell to Nawal stores. Number of employees are

two at still, pay for two men are for one year $432.
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HISTORICAL RESERCH PROJECT

county: Wayne Date: Feb. 17 1937

Supervisor: Mrs, Kate Young Canvassers: Miss Ada Wells

Miss Irene Doherty

INDUSTRY: Assignment #20

B. Private Industry.

Me rrill Bee Company

gilas ©. Merrill ower of Merrill Bee Co. located at Bucatunna

wigs. started in 1931. Products are Bees and Honey. Market mostly

canals, Germany, Bagland and ALSwwe all the world.

yerrill Bee Yo, have twelve hundred hives of bees, from these hives

queens and bees are raised for sale. Cages are made for queen: bees and

ten or Bwelve workers for shipping. The cages for queen bees and worker

are small pieces of board about 2 x 3 inches long covered with screen

wire and candy pl aced in package to feed becs .

Candy is made of honey and 4 H powdered sugar cane Or beet sugar

with no starch. If toomuch sugar is used the candy will become dry

and hard if not enough it will become sols, starchy and shiney.

The packages of bees shipped wgighf from two to three 1b. only when

the people ask for a five 1b. package do they weigh so much . The

packages are used by fruit growers. Bees pollonize the orchards.

the package of bees (or hives) cost $350 The Merrill make these cages

of bass wood and wire. The becs when shipped are fegd om cane SyEUpP.

placed in a small can with small holes, This lets out enough for bees

to live on until they reach their destination.

the Merrills feed their bees well to hekp make them rich to make

queen: pecs. No honey is sold by the Merrills.

In Spring at shipping time eight or ten men are employed and make

all bee supplye, except Comps, These are ordered beczuse it comes

che sper. From July on only three boys are employed, The annual pay-

roll is $5000.00 per year. Benifits to community gives labor to boys
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TORIC A, RESERCH PROJECT

County: Wayne Date: « 17.1937

Supervisor: Mrs. Kate Young Canvassers: iiss Ada Wells

Irene
INDUSTRY: Assignment #20

Be. Private Industry. cont,

and a help to the neighborhood, where they have orchards as bees help

pollonize each tree, fine on farms alse,

McCormiék Ine. Grocery Co,

MeCormick Inc. Grocery Yo. was co-Operated in 1930, Was @wned by

McCormick and Son of Waynesboro, Miss, They sell items generally

sold by wholesale dealers.

The number of employees are five. The amount of annual pay-roll

ave rages around $7000,00 per year.

This wholesale Co, is of great benefit to Wayne County and surr-

ounding territories. %heir services extend ta all parts of the

county and surrounding counties and into adjoining state #labhma. It

enables the merchants to give more efficient and quicker service.
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HISTORICAL, RESERCH PROJECT

County; Wayne 17 1937 i A

Supervisor: Mrs, Kate Young Canvassers: Miss Ada Wells %

Miss Irene Doherty

INDUSTRY: Assignment #20

C+ Public Industries,

Power Plant of Waynesboro, Mississippi.

The founder of the Power Plant of Waymesboro was O. R. Green and

JT. ¥. McAlister and it was founded in 1912. Was built on pation

Creek and stayed there until high water washed it away . Later moved

to where Cooley mule bara now stands, operated there for a number of

years, Sold to Robert Golden and ¥arl Cook in 1921. Golden and Cook

moved it to the present site. the y installed 0il engine power.

Golden and Cook first installed 75 horse power Gave service

from dusk till midnight, Later insthlled an additional 50 horse

power unit and st: ill later traded 75 horse power for 120 horse power

unit, and gave twenty four hours service,

In August 1927 Golden sold property to Federal Public Utility Co.

of Shicagy, 111. Operated property about two months and sold to Power

and Light Cowsperation &. Dubuque, Iowa.

They in twmn operated the property until /jpril of 1930 at which

time the property was sold to “he Mississippi Power Co. the present

Mes, who immediately inaugurated the Merchandise program for the

purpose of increasing their business,

The increase in business Was such that it was necessary in 1931 to

install 200 horse power additional generation equipment gave them a

small excess in power at that time, inese powers faciflis were ample

to supply the émand until 1936 when they installed an addifonal 360

horse poer unit, which they expect to be sufficent for the next five

years growth, The employees are six, The annual pay-roll is $5,580,
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THE BEAUTY SHOP, opencd by lirs. Edna Arrington

in 1028, is the pioneer beauty shop in Wayne County. (1)

lire. Arrington took a course at the National School of

Cosmetics in Memphis, Tcnnecssce, after which she opcned a

small, one chair chop upstairs in the Janiel 4 few

years later, she opencd a shop in part of what is now the

Papace Cafe. In 1935, Mrs Arrington opened the 100g, well

equipped shop she now operated, The ehop is attractively dee

corated, and the equipment is kept modern with all the new

applicanccs as they are put on the market, Mrs. Arrington is

a member of thc America ssnetics Association. (2)

Other shops in Waynesboro arc: Davis Beauty Shop. Mollie

Beauly “hop, and the Modern Beauty choy.

Mrs Zdna Arripgton, Yayncsboro, Miss,

Ibid
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INDUSTRY: Assignment # 20

Ce public Industries ®

transportation.

pr Bus: Line , Thomas Bus Line,
yagnolis Moto

Pri-gtate Transit Co.

all stapted in 1935.

Traneit Co.

Jotor Bus Line three

two round trips from #aynesboro to Jackson.

pound trips from Neridian Miss. to

¥ob ile Alabam®,

unty Chambers of “Yomme rce.
De. City and Co

ar of 1931. Location, #aynesboro, }iisse.

rotary Club. Founded ye

membe rs twenty threc.

KeHe
gece. JOC

Gray,

pistrict no. 17. Number of

G. Busby. vice-president, Dre

Ae Go Busby, Alf Holcome, Dre Ve Pe

0'Domn, Harvey

president, Ae

Mernnis; Charte r members:

Dr. Me. H. Barkley, Drs i. To

W.B. Reynolds,

We Bo Algworth, T. Be Bagby, Reve.

Sooty, Mi ssissipp i, started

Hand , Rs Ee. Cooley, He eo

T. S. Boykin, 8. L. Daniels,

Hurt Jr., Joe ¥eInnis, W
ie Ae GTEEN.

F. M. Smith, U. S. Large,

Wayne county Vhambers of Comme roe dayne

Dec. 1, 1927, Dec. 15, 1928.

spent $1444 .60 cost for one year.

treasure an

president, Geo. E. larch; Vice=

president, J. He Lawerence; 8€C, da Gene ral Manager, James Te

are: Joe Cooper; Paulec Mills,

We coves, J. 8. Cochr:n, WaynesWard. Membe re

T, Ge Norsworthy,
Ge Ce

Tatum, Lester Reloonbe, We 8.

, Tom Flemming, Chas Dale, J. We. Dykes,

je rehant and Planters Bank, Dr.

Davis, T.

Wells
sboro, Motor Co.

Je Me “Wilkins, Lec Clark, D. B.

Ke. R} carmack, Dr. Jo He

ge Ae get Je Loe Hudson, ~ Ge. We Te Rainwater, Re

pr. Fo. Ee. cnrstephor, Stover Powe,

Re

RNG RE

pasct
ran

ffm
.
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ISTORICAL, RESERCH PROJE

County: Wayne

Supervisor: lira. Kate Young

INDUSTRY: Assignment #20

D. City: and County Chambers of Comme rce. cont,

Je 7 singleterry, Je wv. Johnston, R. R. Cochran, wv, 8 Powe,

ry i, oo Sh, Dantels Vept. Store, Cc. Ce vans,

be Sa. : BE. din, T. R. Evons, Warren Gavin, Bod stanley.

Po W¥eIlwain, KeCormick Grocery Co., Tom Boykin, G

, + C. Ellis, no. Reynolds, Ae Le Kelley, Jee her

R.. Xx. #i she, A, L. Hamrick, Central State Line Power Co., BE, G

Math, Alex smith, Robert J. He. Elkins, I. B.

Briggs, w. Se Webb, Mr. J. H. Lawrence. liiss ol 4

Phearson, We Be Robinson, Geo. H. Mauldin, Normand tetgm, wi

pa Con Hutto, Le S. Pitts, Marvin leIlwain, V. 0.

« P. Jones, Se Je “i1kigs, Wy. E. Ramey, ov, Qs Coshran 2 ul

. T. Sam Slay, Ae. B. Barnes, A, L. Seay

artin, J. He Finley, C. B. Johnson, Ben West, N. Ve. McRae, C He

fonSmith, Waynesboro Hiwe. “o., W. #,Baygent, T. Le. va

9 son, Howard Jackson, J. J. Daughtery, L.L.Mills, Ae L. A, x

Le. Britton, People Hdwe. Store, W, S. ‘Purvis, Mack Powe, W i

wo,D. v. “Yochepan, David loreland, Lee Jest, J. A. ns

« We Sanderson, BR. L.A 5 #o Street, B. L. West, Jas. Le Dyess, i C. Dyess

i on, Pavid Harrison, Roan Newsome, Robert Golden, Cheste

gh D. He. Sanderson, T. He Triggs, Hamp Trigg, Je We Robot :

. BE. Roberson, John Triggs, “Charlie Grahan, Ce A. Mess ey, L :

Will I. Beard, State Line Infimary, Dr. XM. H. Barkley Civ hy

Robin Drug Yo. C. We Pittaan, Co W. miley, He. A. in,Sh

Dr. T. LL. Mathiss, Birt Show, Clift itkinson,. bi fy,

We the undersigned subseribe $25.00
+00 to pay for eight three months
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County: Wayne Date: Ted. 18, 19 37 | vd)

supervisor: Mrs. Kate Young Vanvagsars: Migs Ada Wells 1 A

Migs Irene Yoherty Rl

INDUSTRY: Assignment #20 il J» Lo

I. City and County Chambers of vommerce, cont.
I HATER XVI

o
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subscription to the Wayne county Vhambers of Commerce an organization i | AHUUOTRY

devoted to the building of Wayne County. | Pioneer Industrice « Present Day Industries -

#aynesuopro Hdwe Co.

Jas. T. dard

ye pchant and Planers Benk

511is and Chepman

J. A. Smith

E
E

Daniels Dept.Store

McCormick   
Jyaynesboro Co.o0p Lo.

Jaynesboro Casket Vo.

People Haw. do.

Robert Golddn

jayne CO. News

Busby Auto Co.

clanton Drug CoO.

Jaynesboro Inc. and Lt. Co.   
de He Freeman

Freeman Fumiture Co.

Ve Oe Cranford
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CHAPTER XVI

INDUSTRY

4

Wayne hos never been an industrial county, farming

has always been the chicf occupation. (Se~ chap. 15

Agriculture) The scttlcrs found the hills and valleys

of the county covercd by virgin timber of many kinds.

(ce chap. 4 Flora) Some of this was destroyed to

clenr ficlde for the scttlers., Then came the era of

saw-mills and the great timber industry. The story

of some of the big mills that cut awny ¥eyne County's

beautiful and valuable forests is interesting.

Pionce

The first saw-mills

ducts today, and with eo little waste,

One of the carliest saw-mille in the county, =»

Pick mill, owned by G. Hush Everctt, was located in the

northeastern pert of the county. This saw did not have

but 2 kind of hook which picked through the log,

snd was pulled by a mgle hitched to a lever, cutting

about two hundred fect of lumber per dey. (1)

The firet sow-mille to cut any great amount of time

ber were owned by the Wetherbee's, The first mill

opcratcd by them was built about 1860, ard was located

 

 

 men
*

{1) Miss 4&da Wells, Waynesboro, liss.
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near where Highway 45 crosscs Patton's Creck, south of

Waynesboro. They operated these mills in different parts

of the county for a nunber of years, and cut much of the

virgin timber. (1)

JEST KING LUMBER C MPANY was in operation in Wayne

County from 1905-1902. It was located scven miles north

of Waynesboro, in Beat Four. They manufactured pine lume

ber only, which was shipped to all parts of the world.

The daily capacity was 125,000 feet. Three hundred men

were suployed., with an annual pay roll of about /2J, 000

ROBINGON LAND AND LUMBER COMPANY established in dayne

County in 1890. The mill was located at Chicora. George

#, Robinson and E. #. Mannahan were the owners. The pine

lurber from this mill was marketcd all over the world, the

principal foreign market was in South Africa. ree LEN

pay roll was $20,000. They cut out the timber and moved

away in 1929. (3)

MELAINLUMBER COMPANY, BRO/NL:E LUMBER COMPANY, and

CROSBY AND ROWLAND were among the large mills that cut

timber in dayne County.

THE BUCATUNNA CARNING FACTORY, located at Bucatunna,

operated for a number of years, employing men and women.

Wy A

v

(1) Miss Ada Wells, Waynesboro, Miss,

(2) Mrs, Warren Gavin, Waynesboro, liss,

(3) J. T. Ward, Waynesboro, liiss.

  



 

All kinds of vegetables grown in the surrounding territory

were canncd and shipped to markets in the United States.

It closed a few ¥ears ago and has never reopened.

CRAIGN AND NOBLES SPLINTER FACTORY was located at

State Line, and was one of the early. industirics of the county.

Splinters were cud’from pine, ticd in bundles, then shipped
rine ww QZarZen ;

to different parts of the country(1) / ii

At one time there was a BRICK KILN located where the

Fox Lumber Company now stands. Brick used in building the

stores of Wethcrbee & Huggins and Ellis & Chapman were man-

ufactured at this kiln, The store now known as the Danicl

Building is said to be the oldest brick building in

boro, and was constructed of hand-made brick manufactured at

a kiln located near where the residence of IM. L. Heidelberg apf

now stands. The store was originally owned by Jim lo,

Other pioneer industries of the county were ‘the Jether-

bece~-Huggins Excelsior Wayne Brick and Tile Company,

a lime kiln, locatcd about a mile north of Waynesboro; a jug

factory, located about six miles east of Denham on the

line; and the first ice plant, located at

the present site of Taylor's swimming pool. ThenJae indug=

SP

try of the Indians, that of making baskets, Baskets of

 

——————
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(1) C. H. Cole Sr., Waynesboro, iiss.

(2) Ibid
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Many sizes and shapes ode from cane gathered from the

river banks, and dycd gay colors with dyes made fyom

roots, were sold to the white people. The cost of a

basket was the amount of corn, potatoes, or any other

produce, it would hold,

Present Day Indugtrics

FOX LUIBER COMPANY , located in daynesboro, has been ope

erating since about 1936. They manufacture pine lumber, which

is shipped to markets in the United States. The annual paye-

roll is $70,000. (1)

WAYNE VENEER AND LUMBER COMPANY was established in 19836.

Located in it manufactures vencering wood for

boxes and crates, with about 160 tect monthly capacity.

They employ twenty-five men (1938) , with an annual pay-roll

of $6,000. (2)

RUSSELL=CLARKE LUMBER COMPANY, located one mile north

of Sr deals in pine timber. They operate a saw-

mill and planer-mill. Lumber is shipped to United States

markets. They also operate a retail store in which all kinds

of building supplies are sold. They employ twenty-five men

and the annual pay-roll is $10,000, (3)

 

(1) Miss Myrtle Tatum, Waynesboro, liss,

(2) F. R. Rhymes, #aynesbowo, Miss,

(3) H. H. Russell, Waynesboro, Miss, 



 

There are a few small mills and a number of portable

mills over the county, which cut the different kinds of

tinber and bring it to the larger mills to be planed.

They employ from ten to twenty-five men, with an annual

pay-roll of from $1 000,00 to $3,000.00.

MOZ INGO TURPENTINE STILL was built by Jack Mozingo

in 1850, eight miles west of Waynesboro. The still is

now operated by Ww. A. Mozingo. Resin and spirits of ture

pentine are produced. This still gives employment to

twelve men, with a pay-roll of $1200.00 per year. (1)

BOYKIN TURPENTINE STILL, near Battle, is operated by

T+ 8, Boykin, and was built by his father, Dr. ¥, H. Boy=-

kin and E. #. Douglas. The products, resin and turpentine,

are marketed to the Savannah Naval Stores at Savannah, Geore

gia, Sixty-five men are employed and the pay-roll averages

$2600,00 per year. (2)

ELLIS AND MeCASKEY TURPENTINE STI.i, located at Buca

tunna, is now owned by S. J. Joges. They buy crude from

owners of orchards, and employ only three men. (3)

SULLIVANS TURPLENTINE STILL is near Bucatunna. Naval

stores are shipped to different markets in the United States,

 =
he

——

ut

‘ *

(1) liss Ada Wells, Waynesboro, Miss.

(2) Ibid

(3) Ibid

   

 

 

 

and only two men are employed. (1)

J. O, BUNCH TURPENTINE STILL is in the village of Clara,

They employ several men in the manufacture of naval stores. (2)

TIlE MERRILL BLE COMPANY, located at Bucatunna, is owned

by Silas E. Merrill. The products sold are bees and honey.

These are sold in the United States, Canada, Germany, Enge

land, and in fact, over all the world. Merrill Bee Company

has twelve hundred hives of bees, From these hives queens

and bees arc raised for sale. Cages for shipping queens

and worker bhces

, Made on

theyard. Candy is jlaced in each package for food for the

bces when shipped, This candy is made of honey and #8 pove

dered sugaz“dane or beet sugar with no starch. If too much

sugay Le used the candy will become hard and dry, if not

c¢nough, it will become coteDaren, ZLither

condition is not good for the bees. The packages of bees,

shipped, weigh two, three, pounds, and sell for about

$3.50 per package. The worker bces are wsed by fruit grove

ers to Penis the orchards. (3)

In the spring at shipping time, eight or ten men are

cmployed, and make all bee supplys except forms. After the

(1) Miss 4da Wells, Waynesboro, Miss.

(2) Ibid

(3) Silas £, Merrill, Bucatunna, Miss. 
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shipping season, only three men are employed. The ane

nual pay~-roll is $5,000.00, (1)

THE LIVE STOCK AND COMMISSION C PANY,

organized in 1938, has a yard in “aynesboro, and an auction
‘is held cach Saturday. Marvin Owen of the Owen Brothers

Company of Meridian is associated with R. L. Cooley in this

enterprise. (2)

THE MASHBURN MACHINE SHOP , located at Chicora, cmploys

scveral men and is equipped to do all types of machine work. (3)
Russell Furniture Company has & CABINLT SHOP in connection

with the store. The shop is €guipped With modern machinery,

band saw, drill press, shaper, sandress, bench saw with dado

@tc. neccessary to do finished cabinct work. The manager is

James Everett. (4)

THE GULF REFINING COMPANY has had an agency in Jdaynesboro

for a number of years. There are fiftcen stations in the

county, some are in connection with some other form of busie

ness, Twenty men are employed, and Robert Golden is the

COMPANY has scven stations including thosc

in connection with some other business, and employsten men.

J» HM. Reily is the agent. (6)

 

LR

(1) Silas E, Merrill, Bucatunna, Hiss,

2) The Wayne Bounty News, Aug. ‘11, 1938
3) Mrs. Kate Young Waynesboro, Migs,4) James Everett; Waynesboro; lies.
5) Robert Yolden iiss.

(6) J. i Reily, daynesboro, ligs,
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THE SCHELL OIL COMPANY has hed an ageney in the county

since 1956. The sgent is G. x, Ellis. There is only one
station and two men are cmployed., (1)

THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY has eight stationsfin connection
With some other business. T. G. Clanton is the agent, (2)

ARKANSAS FUEL AND OIL COMPANY first located in the county

in 1929, and was then called the Bouisiana 0il Company. The
company employs eighteen men at its six stations, Foye Mge
Ilwain is the agent. (3)

THE PAN AMIRICAI OIL COMPANY has eight stations include

ing those in conncetion with other business. It was cstobe

lished in the county in 1923, FP, James is the agent, (4)
dLLIS MACHINE SHOP is located in deynceboro , ard is

equipped with all modern machinery for general machine I'Ce

pairing, electric welding, bedy repairingg, lathe work, pipe

threading and cutting ese. (5)

In about 1207, THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY began service

in dayncsboro, The first operator was Mrs, will Gunn. There
are now three employees, with an annual pay-roll of ¥1,500.00,(6)

(1) G. L.E11is, Waynesboro, Miss,
(2) 2. Clanton, Miss,

(3) Foye MeIlwain, dayncsboro, iiss,

(4) Denton alley, Migs,

(b) @, E, Ellis, “aynesboro, liss.

(6) Mrs. Kate . Young, Yaynesboro, digg,
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THE POWER PLANT of Wagmesboro was built by 0. R. Green

and ¥, NM. MeAlister in 19012, It was built on Patton's

Creek but was later moved to Waynesboro, It was sold to

Robert Golden and Earl Cook in 1921, They installed oil

engine power with 75 horse power unit, Service was given

from dusk till midnight, then later when 120 horse power unit

was installed, twenty-four service was given. In 1927, the

property was sold to the Federal Public Utility Company of

Chicago, Illinois. After operating it for about two months,

they sold it to the Power and Bight Co-operation of

Dubuque, Iowa. They operated until 1830, when the Mississippi

Fower Company bought the property. They immediately in-

augurated the program for the purpose of inercase

ing thcir business. The incrcase was such that in 19831 it

wae neccessary to install 200 horse power additional generation

equipment, which gaWwe them a small excess in power at that

time. In 1936, an additional 360 horse power was ine

stalled. The industry employs six people, and the annual

ray=-ro}} is $5,580.00, (1)

A number of people find employment in WOODCUTTING, Maw

sonite and paper wood is cut in Wayne County and hauled to

mills in nearby cities. Fine stumps are also dug up and

marketed for fuel, and for the pine oil which is extracted

“mc IAAI

#* . '

(1) J. XK. MeEachern, , Waynesboro, Miss.
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them, Piling is cut in great quantities in the county

and shipped to markets in cities. Hurbers of men are eme

ployed in the woods and on the loading yards.

Nearly all farms in the county have SYRUP MILLS, where

syrup is manufactures from sugar cane and sorghum, It is

sold in local and other markets.

There are scven COTTON GINS in Jayne County. MelIlwain'e

gin, located at Denham; Matherville gin, located at Mathere

Ville; Dickerson's gin, located at Bueatunna; Dickerson's

gin, located at Clara; Dickerson's gin, located at Waynes

boro; Mecador's gin, located at Winchester; Farmer's Coe

operative gin, located at (1)

Corn is the ros$ important food ¢rop grown in Jayne

County, being used as food for all domestic animale as

well as man, It is used in various forms, out as food for

man, corn meal is the most important.

GRIST MI LS for making corn into meal arc found all over

the county, In the Beat One are the following mills: H. V.

Smith's, Chicora; 4A, J, McInnis, Bucatunna. In Beat Two:
J. B. Dickerson's, Waynesboro; Ollie lauldin's,

J. B.8axon has a water power mill in the dam of the lake

near Waynesboro; Marvin Mellwain's, Denham; Ben Meador,

a

(1) Mrs. Kate §. Young, daynesboro, liss,
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Winchester, In Beat Three: Alex Mathers, #atherville;

XE, Stanley's, Route 4; Ira Sanderson's water mill in

Bugcatunna Creek at Frost Bridge. In Beat Four: Charlie

#oodward Switch; Walter Hutchinson's, Waynesboro

Route 1; Floyd Melvin, Eucutta; Mrs, W* 5, Martin, Shubuta

Route 1. In Beat Five: J. Cosley, Strengthford; J+ R.

Cochran, Clara. (1)

As Wayne is an agricultural county with ne centralized

industrial populakion, there are no large stores but the

people are scrved by numerous small BUSINESS HOUSES, located

ih various paris of the county.

the largest town, has the following business

houses: Trigg's Pressing Shop, Waync Grocery, 5 & P Grocery,

MeLellan~Walters Funeral Home, ¥odern BeautyBhop, :

Russell Furniture Company, Saxon's Shoe Shop, John A, Smith,

Ideal Grocery. star Cafe, Farmer's Supply Company, Ellis!

Mcns Store, Ellis=Chapman, Slaughters Drug <tore, Marincllo

Beauty stop, First National Bank, Palace Cafe, Princess

Theatre, T. G. Risen's Grocery, ¥. 0. Mauldin's Feed Store,

dayne drug Company, Cole & Hugging, Stubbs, Holcombs,

dalker Chain Store, Clanton Drug Company, Freeman's, Lott

Furniture Company, Gem Cafe, Square deal Grocery, People's

Hardware, Elkin's Pressing 8hop Breland's liarket, Olivia's

Cafe, Grady Jones' Grocery, Freeman's Funcral Home, J, .. Gren,

ARI ATS ARC AERP A — a

’

(1) Mr, Sam Cochran, Waynesboro, Miss.
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City Barber Shop, Sanitary Barber Shop, Jayncsboro Harde

ware and Furniture Compeny, Matheny's PressingShop,

Britton's Laundry, Southcast Motor Company, Cooley Moter

Company, Hall's Shoe Shop, Jackson's Jewelry Shop, Wille-

iam's Jewelry and Watch Repair Shop, and J B. Dickerson.

Bucatunna stores are as follows A. L. Rogers, Sullie

vang, G. I, Fowe Jr., MeCaskecy Mercantile Company, dayne

County Mercantile Company, MecIlwain Company (filling station,

garage, and cafe) s Mrs. J. C. Ellis, Crady MeCaskay, Mary L.

Brown. (2)

Clara has a number of business congernsy Cash Supply

Company, Ed Reynolds, J. R. Cochran, T. A. Glddewell, B. 0.

Caves, Joun Satnowski, Norman Trigg Cafe & Drug Store,

J. OU, Bunch, (3)

State Line uercantile and other business houses are}
’ ¥

Baxter leat larke$, McLemore & Company, Lee's Filling

“tation and Cafe, State Line Pressing Shop, Dyess Barber

Shop. (4)

lMathexrville has George Mauldin, A. P. Mathers,

O'Dom, D. M. Carmichael. (5)

WE a

Ad

(1) Mrs. Florence M, Brashier, Waynesboro, Miss,

a —————————

(2) Sam Cochran, Waynesboro, Miss.

(3) Ivia

(4) Ibia

(6) Ibid 
 



 
 

The county and eross roads stores are; Strengthford

Store, Strengthford; Ww, S. Martin, Pleasant Grove; Helen

Leggett, C. H., Johnson, Eucutta; M. XM, NoIlwain, Denham;

Laura Reynolds, Shubuta lloute 1; Boykin & Son, Battle;

Andrew Moody, Frost Bridge; Boutwell's, Malberry. (1)

#yne County has never had a daily pages, but a weekly

newspaper hag been published almost continuously since

sbout 1885, It is possible that there were earlier papers,

but no data has been found to verify tauis a fact.

TIE FALCON was published about 1880 by & man whose nauie

as Fetzer.(2)

THE NEJVS was published by Joha Barton aboutdeni

exact date and life of the is not known

county papers and editors were: The Idssissippl

editor unknown; a Swedish paper, cditor Von JAxclson; “oye

nesboro Times (1871), editor John P. Davis; dsyncsboro Times,

editor M., I. Heide publisher &. R. Adang} The Jayne
LD

County (1012), editor CO. W. Meliastecr; Jayncsboro

Star, editor J. Alexander. (3)

Ee JAYRE COUNTY is the official organ of

County, ¢dited by W, Harvey Hurt, and published by The News

a SLA

(1) San Cochran, Wayncsboro, Hiss.

(2) E. L. Martin, Waynesboro, liiss,

(3) Ibid

 

 

Publishing Cumpany , a corporation.

"Phe newspaper was first published in 1887, and wens

to its readers under the title of The Beacon. Jmong its

carly ownc¢rs and editors were J. J. Alexander, J. J Haynie,

John EF. Davis, E. C. Waterman, Major Jamee E. Hill, and

George Kilpatrick,

"During the yime Mr, Haynie gerved as cditor, Mr, Alex-

ander started a second paper, known as The Wayne County dcws,

later selling to Mr, Haynie, and the name of The Beacon was

changed to The New-Beacon, Mr, Kilpatrick dropped

Beacon! and the paper hog since been nawczd The ¥ayne “ounty

Hegwg,

"Of the former editors Mr, John FP. Davie is the only

oo

one living. (1838). lir, Davis al this lime rceides in

Louisiana,

“ly. Haxrvey Hurt, the present editor, came to Waynesboro

in 1921, and has been in charge of the editorial policy of

the paper since that time. He fromerly worked on Fhe Meridian

The Natclies News, and The Columbus Commereial., He

is a gapable printer and linotype operator, end under his

management the mechanical department of the paper has doubled

in value. The plant now has a fine Model 14 linotype, three

job presses, & mechanical fccder, two cylinder presses, and
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a large power cutter. Every machine is operated with its

individual motor, and adcguate binding equipment has been

"The News is located in ite own brick building on the

south end of Front Stecet, and is one of the best equipped

plants in the state. It publishce an eight-page weekly,

frequently issuing cditions of from ten to twelve pages.

"The plant employs acven people, and besides its own

publication prints The Mississippi Woman's Mogasine, The

Thitworth College paper, The Hillman College paper, the

chael and Bilas High School Lapers, also a large supply

of commercial printing. The Mississippi voman's llagazine is

the official paper for the Federated Women's Clubs of tue

. A

state.” (1)

  

(1) J, H. Hurt Sr., ¥ayncsboro, Miss.
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CHAPTER XVII

TRANSPORTATION

IndianPaths and Trails - Pioneer Pathe and Roads =

Present Day Highways and Roads =

 

CHAPTER XVII

TRANSPORTATION

No more interesting nor important study can be made

of a country than that of its Rosia, for its history fole

lows along its waterways, trails, roads, highways, raile-

Ways, and airways, +#long these highways of wayne County

travelcd the the tragedy, the adventure, the out=-

lawry, the progress, and the armics of all eontributing

to the building of the county, The trails and strcaus

were the Indians' routes of travel, roads were made by

permanent scttlers, Railroads were the result of incrcase

ing commerce and progress, Automobiles and airplancs are

again changing the county, bringing paved roads, airports,

and airways. The manner of county which these new and

marvelous carriers will develop “doth not yet appear”.

Indian Paths andTrails

Over Wayne County's first paths roamed the Indian on

moceasined feet, leaving only dim trails through the vire

agin forcste. They had no means of travel except on foot

and, had no need of a wide road as did the white

man with his wagons and carriages.

THE YO#JANNEE PATHS are the first of which any written

history is found. This road, or path, is mentioned in the

Journal of theFrench government agentRoullet, who visited
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the Indians and French trading post at Hiwannee on Jan

uaxry 12, 1730. The following description of the road is

interesting:

"I departed from lobile with a detachment of six men

and the chief of the Yowannis to guide ne as well as with

ten porters loaded with goods for the presents that I was

to make in order to make myeclf welcome. I slept at Choge

taeli, where the Indians had taken another shorter road

and who had gone to the cypress Swap, camc to mcct us at

night. 13th, We passcd through the cypress swamp with

difficulty for the horses, since the ground is not firm

and is filled with roots that interlace and make the horses

ran the risk of breaking de ate dinner there

and slept at the fork « | WO POA » the Yowannis." (1)

The above umcntioned road was somewhere near the preacnt

town of Hiwannce, Roullet went back to Mobile to report

to the French authorities, for at that time this scclion

was under French rule,

Romang, who was an English traveler in this sccetion

in 1771, mentions the INDIAN PATS, This section was then

under British rule, and Romans made the journey for Supcre

intendent Stuart to make a study of the new possession of

Britian, Rain disturbed them somewhat, but on the 27th oi

 

R a 0
(1) ans Sanders Freneh Dominion 1729-1740

 

September, they crossed Bogue Hooma (Red Creek), the

boundary between the English and Choetaws, and thr:e

days later reached the Bogue (our Buekatunna) ,

and at Hoopah Ullah, or Noisy Owl, found the sccond "hicr-

oglyphick”, The country was alternately pire and oak,

savanneh, swanry and hill; and they often passed through

hurricane lands, frequently Ty of Indian paths,

fills and old camps, with occasionaly a heed on a pole

to remind them of the Creck-Cheotaw War, On the 23rd,

they reached the Chickasawhay, end stayed at the house of

Ben James. (1)

This mention of paths, which must have becn in prescnt

dayne County territory in 17m, is the sccond record of

travel over traile or roads in the county. "Romans pree

scented Superintendent Stuart with part of a eane on this

trip which measured forty-scven fcet from the third joint

up, The joints were twenty inches long and above five

inches in circumference. He says it was not an exiras

ordinary instance." (2) It is possible that the cane

came from aear Hiwannge or Yowennce.

The Yowannee Indisn Paths led out from the principal

Indian scttlement in Wayne County, which was Yowannce or

 i as a a wr » TR ap

(1) Peter J. Hamilton Colo b
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Colonial bi
pp 274=270=28

(2) Peter J/ Homilton
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Hiwannee, ncay the vresent town of Hiwennee., Some of

theoe were probably the ones mentioned by Roullet and Rome

anid.

One YOWAUNTEE TRAIL to Mobile lec down the west side

of Chickasawhay River and crossed the river six miles Ge

low the mouth of Bueatumnn. Creek. it continued southeasti-

ward ton ar Citronelle, where it joined the Big Trading

Path from the nowth, then continued to (1)

Pig CLD TRADING on the erst side of Chicke

asavhay River at Yowannce and yan southeast until it Joined

the Biz Trading Path at a point on Buecgunna Creek, This

od trading path ic mentioned in the of Hobuckintopa,

made August 31, 1803: "Decexibing the boundary line bee

tween the and the United States, the prearble etates

that the line ran up the channel of the Hatchee Gomesa tO

he eonfluence of the Chickasas=hay and Buckatuuns rivers,

the ehannel of the B Bogue BEome oy Red

ur eid ercck to pine trec gtondin

thc sare, ONG blazed on both slides, sbout

aonthwest of an old trading path leading from

the tovn of Mobile to the Hiwannce town, much worn, but
9”

but not uscd at the yrescni timed ‘his old trading

hed, therefore, been sbaondoned (ricr 0 1805, If would

sccm that the people living immediately on t.¢ Chickasawhay
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made use of the Yowannce Trading Path already deseribed,

While the Yowannee people who lived on the cast, must af-

ter the cbandonment of the Old Trading Path leading by the

pine tree, have made another trail which united with the

Big Trading Path in some other quartcrs. (1)

Another important reference to old Hiwannce or Yowannee

Indian paths is found in the book of original field notes

+f 8 survey of Wayne County, in the chancery clerk's office

in Waynesboro. (See county map on which this path has been

traced from field nofges)

TiCHOCTAW TRADING FATH, an important path in VYayne

County nistory, ig also known as the Old Mobile Trading

Road. The following quotation gives an jdea of thc import-

ance of this road:

"The trade with both Choectaws and Creeks was by trail

and river; but the Creccks, going bj land, of course went

neinly to Pensacola, beeause That trail went

northeast through Burnt Corn towards Tookabatcha and the

heart of the Confcdc racy ,“sesCe

"Phe trade of the cagtcrn Choctaus waswith Mobile

alone. Fort Tombecbe on the river, as the

 
row —

(1) Mississippi Historical

  



 

Spanish Fort Oontederation, was again an outpost, and the

trading path from Mobile northwestwards to the Choctaw

was one of the best known things ir local geography.

It scems ncar the town to have followed the line of the

present Spring Hill Avenue and Centre Strect, and erossed

Bayou Chateaugue nt luercl's Ford, sometimes called tag

Portaze. Xhcnce on, in iys southern part, it was not far

mem ond 47

from the later 5%. Stephen Rond, and con be trac ad still

Fon oul 4 dr on
21d #ashingion

Ne»hichcr at intervals, as, for instance, at

Court Mouse. It erosscd what was latex lhe north boundary

of sobile Gounty, and continued on northwecstwardly into the

resent emong the main Choctaw villages. The

point where it erossed the Sled degrec of latitude, and where

it erossed the fifth townspnip north, was in fmerican times

to pe the starting lace for scveral counties. The road

became in 1608, tae west boundary of Baldwin ana <ashinge

ton eounties.” (1)

This old road can still be traced across thc country.

An ola resident remembers stories of Ihc journcys to Jlobile.,

Mr. Trumen Gray telle of one of thc rude earts uscd to

make several trips to Mobile from <ayne County. The cart

was entirely hand made of solid white oak, including the

tires ou the wheels, The people from dayne County nade

RA REI

ROE

(1) Peter J. Hamilton jzl Mobile

 

7

the trip once a year, in the fall, carrying produce and

bringing back provisions for the next year, The wagons

hauling cotton were called sloops and would carry tow or

threc bales, and corn for the oxen, The wagons were pulled

by ns many yoke of oxen ag the required,

These trips to Mobile were the highlighte of the year,

for they meant contact wltne outeide world, Furniture,

dishes, clocks a gpoeld bed’an Bld mahogany dresser, oe,

brought by = bride 135 years bcen located, Ture

31"
Xecys and stock were thic old trading road,

"Alber the founding of lobile in AVOR, uz Fort Louis

as 10 was officially named, Vie main trading road fou there

ou Yowannuee secus av all limes Vu have been much used.

This is true of ithe Ficuch, and <Spanisu as well as

American ubiics «wiong it were carried ail articies ox

givilization so atirastive Lu whe savege heart; gaily cole

o¥ed alot, halcheis, fire OBIS | vet wits pelirice ,

indian corn as well as

kins and other vegetables which the waite man had learned
<3

fromi\Indians Lo relisi,.

“Dansville does not give a trade path io lobile, but

one is indicated by dotted lines, coming from the southeast

toward the Choctaw country which passes out of Yowanne

through what is galled Yellow Canes (Les Canncs Jaunes),

 

   



 

 

the first of the Choetaw villages in that dircetion.

"Whoever travels the lower Mobile and Ohio rail-

road is passing through the Yowanne country and follovg

its main route to Mobile: for here is one oi the vany

instncce of white man's bullding « rallway along an old

tradia road and used by the ved nen long beiore the white

man came.” (1)
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along said trading roed to the present Chdctaw boundary

line.

“That all that tract of country within the following

boundaries, to wit: Beginning on the line of demarkat ion,

where the trading road izading from the Cheotaw Yaution to

liobile crosscs the same, thence with the saidtrading road

to where the 1ifth parallel township live erosses

*Thet all that traet of country within the f21lowing

boundaries, to wit: Beginning on the trading road leading

from the Choctaw Nation to Mobile, where the fifth parallel

township line erossece the seme.......thence with the came

westwardly to the trading roed, end with said road to the

beginning shall eompose a county which shall he called

éashington,

“That all thet tract of country within the fcllowing

boundaries, to wit: Beginning on the tradingrood where the

fifth parallel township line crossce the sdme, thenee along

said trading voed to the pregont Choctaw boundary line, thence

along said boundary line to the fourth range of townships

east of Pearl River, thence down thc said range of towne

ships south to where the [ifth parallel township line crosses

the same; thence cast with said line to the beginning, shall

compose a county, which shall bec called Fayne."{1)

NE wa ad

(1) Harry Toulnin 
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. In 1805, the Indians ceded their claims to this tere
ritory to the United Statcs and moved on, but not before

they had left an imprint upon the soils. Toush mmy

years after they have passed on \ We 2till find mention

of their trails and paths,

In the original field survey notcs of Wayne County may

be found part of the Indisn trails irown as the UrPiR 22

LOWER TRACES. (See map upon dicts the informe

@tion found in field notes has beer treecd)

It is poesible thet the Speniards as well os the French

and English treveled over the Indinn trails of Yaree County.

A eitizen of the erunty remembers when he war boy, hear.

ing old people tell of = Sremiard who lived near what ig

noe Penham, on lend now owned by him. Ne Bemcmbers the

old in whieh he lived, and =nfew years azo a sponish

geld coin wes plowed up ncer : cabin gite{l)This wouldAd

secm $9 indicate thet during the Spanish Dominion 2t least

a few Bpeniards treveled the of this territory, their

Colonial Spain, now Wayne County,

Thue, we sce the raseing over #¥aync County's walcrwaye

and Indien trails, the adventurous French, the fortune hunte
ing Spaniard, and the Englishmen, each leave

A——
A

 

(1) Mr. Leonard Dyess, Yayncsboro, Mies,

ing only & faint impression on her history and changing

the dim roads not at all,

The first settlers followed the Indian trails when

possible, These paths they widened to permit the passage

Of Wagone snd carriages, & system of nmerking was used in

which 4 c¢ertaln number of blazes cr chops on a trce

dicated a road.

TIE THRIL CROPPED wes distinguished by tarce

blazes ou Lrecs along ils way, and it took its name from

these warks. It led from Georgia to Hatchez., 4s Wayne

County wes originally created, the Three Cuopped dy led

tie power part. This route now lice seroess Grecae

County, a branch road joined this route to the Fort

<teplicns route, which wae neax dinclester, once the county

scat of vayne.(1)

Thies fact makes it rcasunable to think that many of

the Wayne Couuty picncers traveled over this famous road.

In fact, there was a road through the present dayne vouaty

wolch was marked with three cuops. The original Jayne County

survey notes mentions this roel. (Sec ¥ayne County mag)
THE STI WAGCE ROD was completed in 18C7.

The Natchez pcople were the first in the territory to heeome

 

P 125
(1) SyducreBennett
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greatly intereceted in a wogon rosd, In all

Perritory the ncarcet settlement to the Fatchez region

over to the east cn the flebema sad Tombigbee rivers.

wildernges, and

people on the Alabzna

and Torbigbee rivers found it easier to travel

to the Gulf of Mexico than to follow the Th

Wey to Natchez, The Nato

bens scttlement would Le

mp i %
ryan sind lad and spy yap Ea in Lad

gion dua mega Lob © TEL Calg $9 vile wal

ge . 3 . £% vom #y TF

BOVEX 11k 7TherefF FT 02 Sy & “aaTe 8 15 ~ i ha 1 LG a Wiley Wil

¥ ksa & Bd wr
al

: TM. 4 apes wie A Fa gm WN may pe
oy A Ty ax Pours 3 2% : hd we ol a

fsnd 8 GULL+ we WO OS ghilicmon-a > wal do on 63

hoa

wagon oad to conneel two
2 3 TL Tes 4. Sr

this road served iis JEL The territory

bound more clonely together, and ils prosperity (3)

y bd av aves Hand were The Tain oad ove
The Natcheuedorl Stephene Road was (LC Zadn Toad Over

lls

Rar oun ~ ey A" oF

i

vy {3 oe on

ahiech people came to ¥ayne County from Alabama,

Fv - & - & a -. 5 3 + Se A as i ia " ou Yi ¥

2 3°01.1 nf “iid - as Yi a {i A ola Bb wi he ids & WY uid %

. oo . 3 gv og

ing alia TRY Chic,

: Ts. 3

Hictoriong show that fuc Stephens «oak

3 4 rd » do or en i PN ve t Ye wy

o
n

me iti ¢l1.d

passed through this counyy but the information ixom 1d
eds BaF Se| » iw

Hotes Coverunment Survey” is interest to Coyne

AAI ED agar ade HOD SM AARTEI

(1) Sydnor-Beonnett Histor
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than any other data cuaceraing ite The following extract

Paden from (he field avdbes gives the iocation:

‘Tied woes oi that portion of ue Choetaw boundary

line surveyed Ly devin salles, in L8US, pursuant

to {he Mount “exter which forms the morthern bound

ary of tuls

"Beginning at & post oak stump marked wbate wine, id

being tue juint where tue state line iutersects the Choc

tow Loundary liue avove mealioned al ine hes. S0orner of

Wasiington County in the State of Alabama and forums

alse wus aagle of the part of this 1lown=

shi, waicu lics the vilale of The

easlicyn part of ik Pedi in ie alec 04 SHlabaMs sau uli

nig wil Said

Jy dy Continue © 73 0% VV on said line

41 0% Crusseu the road row wt. Stephens to NHaschez,

Hotg=~ The liorin boundary of this fractional Township was

GU LY due dee dailies oh the 20 anu <6 July isis, and the

Wooler LoLnuary uy avon +itchcock aka July i510, 4nd the

lines by williaw Henry in sae iatier part of July

i81C, \ Juanes Baily

Chain carriers and

Antonie Fegueison
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Under Seth Pease Esquire, Surveyor General
THE TENNESSEE ROAD. running from Tennessee to Jones'

Recorded May 9th and 10th, 1825, by #. &. Truman, Clerk.” y 8

Valley, was the road over which scttlers came to Wayne

The next note made of erossfing this road was at the ’

following losation:

w3lst mile South 76 ch

X road from St. Stephens to Natchez."

County from Tennessee. Perhaps Clinch Gray, pioneer sure

veyor and delegate to the first state constitutional con-

vention, rode his saddle horse over this road. The field

notes mention the Tennessee Road scveral times. (Sce Wayne

The road is mentioned by the surveyor a number of times.

(Sce Wayne County map)

THE WINCHESTER AND ST. STEPHENS ROAD was another pioneer

County map)

THE WINCHEST:R-WASHINGTOHK COUNTY ROAD was a mach travel-

road of importance to Wayne County. The early settlers had ed road. It ran from Winchester to the Washington County

to go to St. Stephens, Alebemato conduct any business per court house, and is given by the original surveyor in his

taining to land, as the United States land office was 1l0= field notes. (1) (Sce ayne County map) J

cated there. This road was crossed by the surveyor a nume THE PAULDLNG TO MOBILE ROAD was the route from Faulding,

ber of times and a note made in his field notes. (For lo- Jasper County, to Mobile, “labama. Mobile was the nearest

cation of road see Wayne County map)
large trading post. This road was also crossed and noted

deCLAREY'S PATH ran from Hiwannee Town to Natchez.
by the first surveyor. (See Wayne “ounty map for route of

Possibly the Federal Road joined this path at Hiwannee this old road)

MONGIRS PATH s@ems to have been an important county

Town. This path is also mentioned in the Choctaw Treaty

a

8

road. The early surveyors made note of it a number of

of 1805. $his quotationsays "Where MeClarey's Path from
times in their field notes,and from these the course has

Hatchez crossed that stream; thence eastwardly along this

path on the cast or west bank of Pearl River to a joint
been traced on the Wayne County pap.

#hen the scttlement of Wayne County was made, #¥inches~

near Broken Bluff, on the Chickasawhay River; thence pare
3 J id

; town of rtance., It wus the political

allelwith the river to the Huyoowannece town," (1) ter 2 Lown oF impo pe

center of the southeastern part of Mississippi, due to the

(1) Goodspeed 



 

fact that many important political characters lived there;

General James Patton, Judge Powhatan Ellis, and Judge Mon=-

ger. Natchez was also a eenter of importance, 80 conse-

quently, the two towms were well connected by roads. #Hne-

chester,Ferny, it is supposed, was the one mentioned as

Mongerx's Ferry, for it coincides with traditions told by

the oldest citizens.of the county.

THE FEDERAL ROAD ran from Georgia to Fort Mims, as is

shown by a map in "Colonial Mobile™, (1)

Tatum and Hamilton state that the Federal Road went on

to Natchez. This being true, it probably passed across

Wayne County ncar Winchester, and joined MeClarey's Path

at Hiwannee Town. (2)

The Federal Road was cut by the United States in 1805,

by permission from the Creck Indians, from Ocmulgece, Geor=

gia to Mim's Ferry, in Alabama. The line of this road can

still be traced in pais, as it was made the eastern bound=-

ary of Monroe County.

It is possible that the brilliant Aaron Burr traveled

this road on his flight from Natchez to St, Stephens, where

George S. Gaines, later of Wayne County, met him and spent

much time in giving him information about the Choctaw Ine

dian and frontier life. (3)

 RE.

(1) Peter J. Hamilton

(2) Ibid

(3) Peter J. Hamilten
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Traditions of the county say General Andrew Jackson

marched through ¥Yayne County on his way to New Orleans

in the War of 1812,

A fort had been built at Tinchester, and Generel

Bagton was in commend. Patton was with Jackson and Clai-

borne in the Battle of Holy Ground, eo possibly Jackson did

pass through spend the night in Fort Patton, and

have General Patton join him there. Two of the oldest cite

izens of the county, Mr. Daniel Britton and Mr. John Finley

both remember old people saying Jackson did pass th®ough Waye

ne County, and can point out the old road he cut for his

army to pass over.

Jackson's march to Hew Orleans wns made in part over the

old Federal Road, as is shown by Howell Tatum's Journal,

kept day by day on the march in 1814, The following extract

is taken from the journal, which shows that Jackson was in

the vicinity of Wayne County on the march to New Orlcans:

"Nov. at 8 o'clock A. Ii, Crossed Pog

River, which is about 20 paces wide, at the commencement of

this days travel. This riter, which the Indians call the

Ouskalauba, empties into the Bay of Pascquggola, the ascent

is from No. Wt. to north. It runs ncarly parallel with the

Mobile River, at the distance of from 20 to 30 miles from

the Mobile River, It is stated to have its source about the
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latitude of Fort st. Stephens « at 3 miles from hence the

road forks. Proeeeded on the left hand fork 5 miles, in

all 8 miles, to the Federal Road leading from Fort St.

Stephens to Pearl River, continued along this road passe

ing a fork to the left at 3 miles, which leads to Pasqua=

gola River, 12 miles below Gattins Ferry. Passed Evans’

at 13 miles from Jordan's Ferry--Colonel Skinner's at 15

miles and reached Ga$tins, on the west bank of the Chick-

asaw=Hay (or Chicasaw River) at from 18 to 20 miles and

halted for the night.

"The Chickasaw-Hay and Leaf Rivers form a junction

about 10 miles below this ferry, from whence the Pasgua=

gola commences (formed by this junction). Gattin states

that from this junction it is 109 miles by water to the

Bay of Pasquagols, and that any vessel that can enter that

pay. can be navigated as high up as the said junction. That

at almost any scason of the yous, vessels drawing not more

than 5 fect of water can asgend the ChickasaweHay at least

130 miles above thé junction, to a place called Buckatania,

a creek emtying into this river, which affords the prose

pect of a fair scttlement at no distant period. That the

Leaf River can be navigated with vessels of this past dee

scription to the distance of about 60 miles above the junc=

tion,
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"These two rivers are, cach, about 50 paces wide at the
erossings of this road, The Chickasaw-Hay is stated to wate

Ter a fertile country, with a considerable quantity of rich,
valuable bottom land bordering on the river, but subject to
inundations in the winter and spring scasons.

"The Federal Road turns to the left near Colonel Skinner's

and is seldom used at this day. It is probable it will fall

into disuse entirely in a short while,

"The Chickasaw-Hay and Pasquagola are scttled in their

full extent. Its general course is something east of north,

in its ascent,

"The general course from Mobile Town to Gattins, is0
about No 45 West,

"The lands are very poor from Dog River to Skinners,

after which they are of a quality that promises to afford

tolerable scttlcments,

"On entering the Federal Road, fell in with General

Coffee's Brigade, on its way to Baton Rouge. They arrived,

and encamped at Gattins on this cvening about one-half have
ing crossed before the commanding general arrived,

"Novr., 25th Procceded from Gattins at 8 o'clock A.M,

Passed over poor land 7 miles to Otebbyhoy Creek, thence

down the creek through good lands, one mile to Hogans

Ferry, on Leaf River, at the mouth of said creek, Crossed

ARCAhm 
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Leaf River 50 paces wide, from whence it is called 18 miles

to Joseph Mimms' Ferry on Black Creek, a fork of Pasqua~

gola River. Procecded from Leaf River sbout 40 ch. through

good botiom on which were two improvemnects nearly ade

joining the votion, and about 4 miles from the ferry. Near

these mm the roads fork, The left leading down

Leaf River to the Pasguagsla. The right to Mims & Evan's

ferries on the before nemed Black Creek. Proceeded along the

road leading along the road leading to the right and travelX-

ed over poor, pine rands, but more level them the heretofore

passed on this day. Fassed Durmens stand at 12 miles. This

is the only housc until you reach one of the ferries. Two

roads center this, from the right, which crossesLeaf River

at different places (or ferries) above Hogans, ab the dise

tance of 5 & 9 miles. Crossed several small streams this day.

Course traveled ncarly west the whole distance to Mimn's,

where the commanding General & © arrived in the evening and

halted for the wight, on the East side of the creck, at <8

Miles,

26th Procecded from Mimm's and crossed Black Creek

at 8'o'clock A.M. and traveled over poox, piney lands in-

tcrspersed with broad flat rcedy swamps & branches, to

Ford's stand where (in consequence of the excessive rains,

and for the advantage of obtaining forage) the party hal ted

—————————————————————

 
 

for the night.

Black Creck is about 30 yds. wide and could be bridged with

advantage, It empties into Pasquagolabelow the mouth of Leaf

River."(1)

THE OLD STAGE COACH LINE began at Meridian and passed

through Enterprise, quitman, Waynesboro, State Line, and on to

Mobile. The first stop in Wayne County was at Norsworthy's

Inn, in the northern part of the county, ncar +hat is now known

as Chapparal. They spent thc night at the Inn and then proceccd-

ed to Chapman's Livery Stable for a change of horses, Chap=

man's stable was located near the present site of Hebron Church,

Tuesdays and Fridays vere stage coach days in Wayne County,

and red letter days for the stage brought letters, passens

cers, and ncws from the outside world, (2)

GOODIAN'G ROAD,in Beat Thrce,was a well known route of

travel in pioncer days, and the worn road bed can still be

found,aiter the passing of many years since it was last used, (3)

By following the surveyor's notes made in the original

county survey pioncer roads and paths have been found

ER

(1) Major Howell Tatum's Journal

John Spencer Bassett 1921-22

Vol.VII.pp 90-82

(2) Miss Irene Doherty, Waynesboro, Miss.

(3) Mr. Charlie Weaver, Waynesboro, Miss.
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which give us a picture of travel in the county at

that date(1810-1823) Among these are ROAD TO PHILLIPS MILL,

THE PLAIN PATH, JINCHESTER ROAD, ROAD NORTH HAST, SOUTHERN

PATH, ROAD TO SOUTH #EST, ROAD TO CRANES! MILL, and many other

anmamed paths. (See map of Wayne County)

resent hways and Road

The county system of paved, graveled ,and graded roads

has cvolved from the old Indian trails and narrow ox aagon

roads of the early settlers, Until 1912, the roads of Wayne

County were maintained by the overscer system. The Board of

Supervisors appointed oversccrs cach year. An overscer vas

given a certain section of road and men living on this road

were assigned to rad duty under him. Every mar was called

¢ mergency

,

stonms

upon for ten days work in & year, except in cmergency,

or floods, when he could be called on for extra work, The

ovVErscer sumonscd the men to work and supecrviscd them on the

job, If a man refused road duty he could be punished by law, (1)

In 1012, the state passed a law, under which the counties

epuld issue ponds to buy road machinery and work the roads.

‘$his marked the beginning of & new era in read building in

gayne County. (2)

Beat Five was the first to come under this state plan.

On March 6, 1913, J. J. Davis, supervisor from that beat,

i i i ! i

(1). Harry Norsworthy, Waynesboro, Miss.

MinutesBoard of Supervisors eoW we. Co.

a
1013. p 250, 318
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requested permission to issue bonds to raise funds for his rood

work, To finance this plana tax of three dollars on each per-

son subject to Poad duty, and a property ad valorcum taxwasass:

sessed in this district, The board stated that the rest of the

county was not yct rcady to for this plan. As a resultBeat

Five was suthiorized to make a $40,000 bond issue,.(1)

In August the board decided to adopt the new system in addi-

tion to the old for the whole county. To raise money the board

put on a $100, 000 bond issue, At this same mccting they decid-

ed to altend in a body, and appoint delegates also to attend a

good roads mceting,to be held in Meridian, August 2c, 1813.

The members of the board at this time were; A, E. Douglas, HN. V.

McRae, G. S. Stanley, J. J. Davis, and J. MH, Keller. The del=-

czates who attended were; D. M. Taylor, J. T. dard, J. HR. Huggins,

Dr. J. Ce Rushand B. B. Davisfrom the counly atl large, XH. 3,

Briggs, Juo. P. Davis, Dr. L A, “hapman, J. A, Ramey, W. B. Rob=

iuson, W, B. McMorries, br, T. L, Mathers, ¥. ¥, Stagg, H. C.

Fondee, Walter Lightsey, Dr. W. O. McNeil, I. L. R. L.

Pou and C. L. Walley represcnted the beats. The object of this

delegation was to obtain a graded roagfrom the morth end of the

state to Mobile the same to pass through Wayne County{2)This was

the present day Highway 45 and it followed in gencral the old

Choctaw Trail. From this time until the present(1938) Wayne

County roads have been under construction,

©. S., HIGHJIAY 45 enters Wayne County just south oi Shubuta and

lcaves it near the south cast corner, close to the town of State

Line,

(1) Minutes Board -of 1s
Vol PP 250, 



 

It passes through or near Riusines, Waynesboro , Winchester,

Bueatunna, and State Line. The road has been and

gravecled for a number ofyears. Two milcs were hard-surfececd

in 1935. The rest of itisready for paving (1938) , under

the states paving— This highway follows along the

route of the old Choctaw Trail, and it would sccm & fitting

tribute to the first trail mekers to call it "The Choctaw

Trail®.

U. §. HIGHWAY 84 runs parallel with Highway 45 from

State Line to #aynesboro. At Waynesboro it turns west

and leaves the county near the middle of the linc between

Wayne and Jones. This road is graded and gravcled for

paving under the new paving prograwn (L938). Much traffic

passes over this road petween Waynesboro and Laurel.

STATE HIGHWAY 63 begins at Waynesboro and running south

passcs through the town of Clara, leaving the county in

this scetion. It is a graveled highway and is much used

as a farm to market road by farmers.

Tae secondary roads of the county are being graded

and graveled as rapidly as possible.

Railroads were thc answer to transportation problems of

inland pioncer counties. Wayne County tried to develop

river transportation. John J. McRae at one time triea to

operate stcam boats on Chickasawha$, and two boats sank

ATASA
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before the river was sbandoned as an important means of

travel,

hen NL McoRae, George 8) 3 » George 8, Gaines and many others worked faithe

=for many years to bring a railroad through dayne County.

HE MOB LLE AMD OHIO RAILROAD comes into ¥ayne just south of

Shubuta, and leaves it at State Line. It passes through

HiwanneeBoice, Waynesboro, #inchester, Bucatunna, and

wtate Line,

“George 8, Gaines 'the Patriach' of two states and a

citizen of ¥Weyne County from 1856 to January 1875, was a

strong advocate of Lhe Mobile and Chio, For years he

taught, wrote, begged, traveled, and worked to arouse ine

terest in the first railroad that linked Mobile to a fare

stretching region of varied products and numerous interests.” (1)

“0 important was it to have a ata government

gave thc company every section along its right-of-way that

aad an even number, and if the even numbers were already

taken, one back from the right-of-way was substituted. (2)

On July 4, 1854, the Mobile and Ohio Railroad reached

a point two miles south of what is now known as Winchester

Station, It wag just opposite the Powe pioneer home. «a8

it reached thie point, a railroad picnic was given for the

 Ha AREER a

(1) Joel Campbell DuBose

a

Alabama Histo

(2) W. I, Beard “ayncsloro, Migs. 
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people of the community. Basket lunches were prepared by

the amen, and beef was barbecucd. People came from all

over the eounty to see the first locomotive. (1)

It was indced a sight to sec. They gathered around

and RELSE, to ride that the Railroad Company gave

them a free trip to Mobile and back. Upon receiving the

invitation to ride, they got on the train leaving thelr

horscs and mules hitched. The Powes cared for the norses

and mules until the people returned from Mobile the next

day. It was a breath-taking ¢xperience for taem. Nolthing

in their lives so thrilling had cver happened. (2)

The following ycar the Mobile and Ohio Railroad reached

dayne bore and tic peophs of the then small village rejoice

¢d over ths omit of this evidence of progress. It has

sarved the county faithfully as well as he whole state for

years, and is one of the oldest railroads in the

south. During the Jar Between the states, it played an im-

portant part in moving both Union and Confederate troops. (3)

The Mobile and Ohio runs four daily passenger trains

and a number of freights. The locomotive whistle has be-
oxafleil

| : :c.. 3 2. O\ Th4

come an accepted and common place fact in SE Tes?) 1

RANT NR FA

(1) Miss Lizzie Powe, Wayncsboro, liiss.

(2) Ibid

(3) Ibid

El

The bus lines have met a demand for some mode of trae

vel more flexible thanan the railroads ,and yet cheaper than

taxi or privanH P ely owned automobiles, The buses which

cvery h vy 880,and readside ea pick up passengers,
/

\

have added much to the pleasure and eonvenienec of present

day life,

MAGNOLIA BUS LINE follows the U. S. Highway 45 through

the county. They pperate one bus north and one south daily.

It is much used by people going to Meridian and Mobile.

TRISTATE BUS LINES operate a bus from daynesboro to
J C2ackson daily. This bus makes a convenient Pecans of visite
ing Laurcl and the state capitoloT =No R ae LPRs ARpen,

/
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Beard, Ww. I. Waynesboro, Miss,

Doherty, Miss Irene Miss,

Dyess, My. Leonard Waynesboro, kiss.

Norsworthy, Mr. Harry daynesboro, Miss,

Powe, liiss Lizzie dgyncsboro, Miss, 1. The Natchez Trace did not pass through Wayne Comty.Weaver, Mr. Charlie Waynesboro, Miss, 2. The Jackson Military Road was built under the direction of3ibliograshy

DuBose, Joel Campbell _Alab Higtoy
taken from Miss. official and Statistical Register 1908). OverBea? a sanders Dordnion this1 | road cae the se.tlers from Tennessee possibly Clinch Gray rodeGoodspeed Legipp 1]

General mdrew Jackson and ran across €arly “syne Comty. (See map
 

over this famous road om his Journey to the new country. The follow:
is an extract from "golonial Mobile", by peter J. Hamilton whoug Mifflin & & .Tae Riverside Press, Cambridge, | attaches a great velus to Jacksm's eifort as a builder of roads;

Hemilton, Peter J,

1 "The greatest empire builders of the world connected theirSydnore-Bennctt Lp 8| colonies with Rome by roads which have lasted until now, and theToulmin, Harry Digest of the Lowe oftacState Bi’ aitisBa | |] Americans have caught the same inspiration, There was not only

bli ti

Liew Road from Jaryland to the Ohio, but we early find the Natchez

  

liajoxr Howell Tatum's Journ
Spencer Bassett 1921-22, Vol. 7 Road across Colbert's Ferry, and in our own immediate territory
Minutes of Board of Supervisors the Federal Road from yilledgeville across Mimsg's Ferry to Fortof dayne County 19013

| | Stoddert, and even further to Natchez. The local centres, Hore

Thyme

Original

Surveyof

| i ever, soon hal théir own highways. Huntsville was connected with
| Nashville md the East as well as with the Tombigbee country. mm

1818 John @wen brought his family southuestward from Virginia even

to Tuskaloosa, but his expewi®nce shows that since yoais were such
only in name.

"There were other highways in course of time, such as Jacksm?'s
¥ilitary road, cut southwardly from Tennessee River (servicably

in subjegating tlw Creeks). The grest Tennessee Road (See nap of

 

  



 

Canvassers; Miss Ma lls

MissIreue

Doherty

TRAISPRTATION == Apgpignment #23

Wayne donne to Joes valley, and mother via the High Town

trail and Attalla to the East.

eps in Italy all great architecture is ascribed to Nichasl

Angelo, so in our Southem States mounds and fortifications are

attributed to De Soto and roads to Andrew Jackso. There is little

truth in either na but worse eponyms could be chosen than De

Sota and Ja kson, These early highways as regul ak post routes

played a great role in winning the Southwest for civilization."

Reference: Colonial ¥ chile, Pp 468.

eraditions of the county say General Jackson marched through

Wayne County on his way to New Orleans in the War of 1812.

A fort had been built at Winchester and General James Patton

of Wayne County was in command. pation was with Jacks and Clai-

borne in the battle of Holy Ground sO possibly if Jackson did pass

through Winchester and send the night in Fort patten, General

patton joined hip thexe. Two of the oldest citizens of the county,

yr. Daniel Britton and Jolm Finley both remember old people saying

Jackson did pass through Wayne County and cam point out (he old

road he cut.

Jackson's March to New Orleans Was made in part over the Old

Federal Road as is shown by Howell Tatum's Journal, kept day by

day on the march in 1814. The following extract is taken from

journal which shows tha t Jackson was in the vicinity of

wayne County on the march to New Orleans;

 

 

Historian; Mrs. Kate Young

ALIN ~~ Assignment #23

Novr. 24th

proceeded at 8 1lvclock A. NM. Crossed dogsriver, which is

about 20 pa es wide, at the commencement of this days travel.

This vere which the Indias ca l Ouskalsubs, eupties inth the

Bay of Pasquagola, the ascent is from No. W. to north. It runs

nearly para lel with the »obile river, at the distance of from

20 to 30 miles from the Mobile river. It is stated to have its

gource about the latitute of Fort St. Stephens - at J miles fram

hence the road forks. Troce ded on the left hand fork wiles,

fn 211 &miles, to the road leadingfrom Fort St. stephens

to Pearl River, continued al ong this road passing a fork to the

left at 3 miles, which le=is to Pasquagola river, 12 miles below

gatting ferry. Passed Evans® at 13 miles from Jordans ferry ==

colonel fxinners at 15 miles and reach.d gattins, on the west

bank of the Chickasaw-Hay (or Chicasaw river) at from 18 to 20

miles & halted for the night.

The Chickasaw-Hay and Leaf river form a junction about

10 miles below this ferry, from whince the Pasquagola commences

(formed by this junction). gattin states that from this junction

it is 100 miles by water to the Bay of pasquagiha; and ‘hat any

vessel that cam enter that bay, cen be navigated as high up as

the said juction. That at almost any season of the yar, vessels

drawing not more than 5 feet of water cen ascend the Chicasaw-Hay
*

at least 130 miles above the junction, to a place called Buckatmmia, 
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TRANSP ORTATION -= TaAssignment J23

25th

Proceeded fram gattins at 8 otclock Ae M racsed over poor

lends 7 miles to
hod oe Sa—Creek, thence down the creek through

o cult Ssanied Togs ferry, on Leaf river, at the mouth

called 18 miles to bh
river 50 paces wide, from whence it is

first, BHO th ¥imms's ferry on Bl a fork of

cook Sultan fond To Leaf river about 40 ch. through

a:

onsre =ke
ear thease

= ferry.

st Yves Eman the roads fork. The left leaddng

o> iu. ViaA The right to ¥imm's & Evans's

bin
wereek. Proceeded along the road

poor, pine la als, but §90 UM right 138761160 over

Seta dar
more level than that heretofore passed on

aang stand at 12 miles. This is the only

pan the glo ii one of the ferry's. Two roais enter this,

ve Serres) a crosses the Leaf river at different eee

Sean at the distance of 5 & © miles.

fe ute 2 1 streams this day. Course travelled nearl

eet te istance to Nimms's, where the cormending Se

rhho evening md halted for the might, on the East

, at 28 miles. 



 

comty:Wane Date: June °, 1937

Historien; Mre., Kate Young canvasse rst Miss sa Wells

Nise Doherty

PRAISPORTMIN == #23

a creek exptying into this rive or which affords the prospect of

5 fair settlement at no distant period. That the Leaf river can

be navigated with vessels of this last description to the distance

of about 60 miles shove the junction.

These two rivers are, each, about 50 paces wide at the crosse

ings of this road. The Chichasaw-Hay is stated to a fertile

with & considerable quanfity of rich, valuable bottom land

pordering on the iver, but subject to inundatlions in the winter &

spring seasons.

fhe Federal roai tums to the 1¢ ft near Colonel Skinners and

is seldom used at this day. ft is probeble it will fall into disuse

jntirely in a short time.

The Chi sné Pasquagola axe settled in their full

extent, Its general course js something East of Horth, in its

ascent, ‘ 0

The general course from Tom to Gattins, is about No. 49

West.

the lands cre very poor from dog-river to Skinners, after whi h

they are oa & quality that promise to afford toberable settlements.

on entering the Federal-Road. fell in with General Coffee's

on its way to Baton-Rouge. They arrived, and encamped

at gattins on this evening about one-half having crissed before

the command ing general a'rived.
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25th

proceeded from gattins at 8 o'clock A. ¥, pazsed over poor

lands 7 miles to Otebbyhoy thence down the creek through

good lands, one mile 10 Hogans ferry, on Leaf fiver, at the mouth

of said creek. Crossed Leaf river 50 paces wide, from whence it is

called 18 miles to Joseth Nimms's ferry om B1 sok-Creek, a fork of

river. proceeded from Leaf river about 40 ch, through

good bottom land to the high Fm on which were two improvements

nearly adjoining the waite, and about § miles from the ferry.

Near thee the roads fork. The left leaddng down

1s of river to the pasquagola. The right to ¥imm's & Evans's

ferries on the before named Black creck. proceeded along the road

leading alonz the road leadi:g to the right snd travelled over

poor, pine la ula, but more level than that heretofore passed on

this day. Passed Durmans stand at 12 miles. Tunis is the only

house until you reach one of the ferry's. Two roais enter this,

from the right, Which crosses the Leaf river at different places

{or ferries) above Hogans, at the distance of 5 & © miles.

crossed several small streams this day. Course travelled nearly

mst the whole distance to where the commanding General

ac arrived in the evening and halted for the night, on the East

gide of the creck, at 28 miles. 
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Nov. 26th

Proceeded from Mimms's and crossed Black Creek at 8 o*elock

A. M. and Sravelled over 209%, pingy lands interspersed with broad

flat (rcedy swamps & branches, to Fords stand where (in conse-

sugnce of the excessive rains, and fr the advantage #f obtaining

forage) the party halted for the night.

Black Creek is about 30 yds wide and could be bridged to great

advantage. It enpties into Pasquagola below the mouth of Leaf

river.

From: "Major Howell Totum's journal While acting topographical

Engineer {18143 to General Jackson" Edited by John Spencer Bassett

and published as vol, VII, nos. 1l=3. of Smith college studies in

history, Oct. 1921 to Apr. 1922, Pe 90-92,

That the Federal Road ram from G orgia to Fort is shown

by a m&p in Col onial yy obile by Hamilton. (See mop "The country

of the Southern Indians" in Heomilton's Colonial Mobile, page 60)

Tatun md Hamilton states that the Federal Road went on to

This being true it pwobably passed across Wayne County

near Winchester smd joined McClarey's path at Hiwannee Town {See

copy map "County of the Southern Indians” Un Hamilton's"Colonial

Nobile", page 60.)

The Federal Road discussed =bove was cut by the U.S. in 1805

by permission from the creeks, fysm Ocmulgee in Georgia to Nim's
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in fab'ma. The line of this road cen still be traced in

part, as it was made the eastern boundary of Monroe County®.
It is possible the brilliant Aaron Burry traveled this road on his

flight from yatchez to St. Stephens where George 5, Gaines, later
of Wayne Comty, met him and spent much time in giving Burr infor.
ma tion about the Choctaw Indien and frontier life,
Reference; Hamilton's "Colonial Nobile, Pege 382 & 384.

3. W do not have sufficient data to very the Choctaw trail ae
having passed through Wayne County, However, much information is
given of Choctaw trading path which could possibly have been the
sams as the Choctaw trail. (See data under No, 6 “BisSoric Rogdge
and map “The Country of the Southern Indian" in Hamilton's Colonial
Mobile.)

4. Three Chopped way did not pass through Wayne County.

5. 014 spanish Trail did not pass through Wayne County.

od Stage Coach Lines.

Every Wdnesday and Friday was a red letter day of the week
for the people of Wayme County in the days of Stage Coaches far
they were the days that the Stage Coach came through and stopped.
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The Coach line started at wridim, came by way of quitam,
Enterprise, Shubuta, Waynesboro, State Line and on to Nobile.

The driver stopped over md spent the night at Houmaiy

Inn in the northem part of the county. A few miles farther south

le stopped at Chapman's Livery Stable to change horses. This

was on Wednesday, 89 on his return trip Saturday he would stop

to change horses and gpend the night. Thus he made his by-

weekly trips.

Bart of the right-of-way of this old stage coach line can

still be traced by some of our older settlers, who remember

the stories told to them about it amd being shomm where it was.

7. No more interesting nor important study cam be made of a

county than that of its roads. Over its first paths roamed the

Indians on meccaisined fect leaving dim trails t rough the virgin
forests. It was over these trails or over roads cut as they

traveled, the first settlers came to Wayne County. Along these
roads the tragedy, the romance, ad the adventure of a pioneer

Comtiry occured the history of its roads almost tall the history

of the county,

The Indian rosis were only paths for the Indian had no reans
of travel except on foot and therefore hal no need for a wide

road as did the white man with his Wagons and carriages. is the
first settlers passed over these trails they "blazed" the trees
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and thesaided ths later travelers to follow thedim paths. Some

of these roads even tock their news from the Bumber of chops

om a tree. mong these were the "Three Chopped Vay," and "Pive

Chopped Way".

The earliest settlement in Yayne County of which w have any

record was a French post at Hiwannee or Yowannee (See

map Country of the Choctaws) as it was called then, We have

Journal of the Roulbit who visited this settlement

to a ttend to government business. Roulbit traveled the Indiam

trails and followed gtreams in boats sherever he could. In his

Journal he gpesks of roads several different tines.

12, 1730. "I departed from Mobilc¢ with a detachment of

six men and the Chief of the Yowannis to guide me as wll as

with ten porters loaded with goods for the presents that I was

to make in order to make myself welcome. I slept # Choctasli

where the Indians who had taken amotler smd shorterrogl and who

had gone to the cypress swamp came to meet us at night.

13th. We passed through the cypre s swamp with difficulty for the

since the ground is not firm and is filled with roots

thet interlace and make the lorses rm the risk of bresking

their legs. We ate dinner there and slept at the fork of tie

two roads to the Yowains.® Ref: French Dominion 1729 to 1740.

By Dunbar and Sanders. 
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The above mentioned roai was somewhere near the present
tom of Hiwannee. Roulbit went back to Mobile to report to the
French juthorities for at that time this sectim was under
French rule. He probly traveled the 01d Choctaw Trading “oad
to youile. This in 1730 is the earliest record we have found
of the roads of dayne County.

The next traveler we have traced is Bemard Romans. This
sectionwas then under British rule amd Romans made the journey

for Supt. Stuart to make a study of the new Possessions of
Britian. Rain disturbed them some what , but on the 27th of Sept-

ember they crossed Bogue Hooma (Red Creek), the boundary between

the English and Choctaus, and thyee days later reached the Bogue
Arthee~-Tanne (Our Buckatunna) and sat Hoopah Ullah, or Noisy oul,

found the se cond *hieroglyphick." The country was

ping md ok, savannah, sWanmp and hill; and they often passed

through hurricane lands, ond frequently saw such marks of Indian

paths, fills and old camps, with Occasimally a head on a pole

td remind them of the Creeck-Choctaw War. .....0n the 23rd they
re adghed Chickasawhay, and stayed at the house of Ben James.

Ref: Colonial Mobile by Hamilton e- page 275 & 276.

This mention of paths which must have becn in Yame County
territory in 1771 is the second record traced of travel over

trails or roads in the county. * Romans presented Superintendent

Stuart with part of a cane cut on this trip which measured 47
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feet from the third joint up. The points Were 20 inches long

and above § inches circumfesence. He says it was not am ex-

traordinary instmce.® Possibly the came came from near Hi-
Wannee or Yowannee.

Reference: Colonial Nobile by Hamil ton--page 274 & 205 & 286.

Possibly the Spainards also traveled the Indian paths and

passed through Wayne County. Nr. Leomard Dyes remembers, when

he was a boy, hearing old people tell of a Spainard who lived

near what is now Dehham, Jane County, Mississippi, on land

now owned by him. He remembers the old cabin in which he lived

and a few years ago a Spanish gold coin was plowed up near the

cabin site. T:i® indicates that during Spanish Dominion at

least a few traveled the roads of this territory,
their Colonial Spain, now ¥ayne County.

Thus wc see the passing over Wayne County's waterway amd

Indian trails. The French, the fortune hunting

Spainard and the empire-build ing Englishmen, each leaving only

faint impression of her history and changing the dim roads
not at all. The territory was aided to the U. 5. in 1998.

This territory passed under the Mississippi territorial

government and at that time no roads had been constructed in

Wayne County.territory. In 1805 the Indians ceded their cl aims

to this section to the United States at the Treaty of xt. Dexter

and from part of this cession Wayne County was formed in 1809. 
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It was ‘mich larger than it is now, in fact Wayne county, roughly

eps dking, reached to the River on the Rast, the Pearl

on the West =nd from 0ld Choctaw boundary line on the North to

Historian. irs. Kate Young

the southern bound ry line of Green.

The Choctaw Trading Path.

Mm important road in Wame County history is the Choctaw

Trading Road or the @gld bile Trading Road known also as the

Choctaw Indian path. The following quotation gives ome an idea

of the importance of this road; ~ "The trade with both Choctaws

end Creek was by trail and river; but the Grek, going by land,

of course went mainly to Pensacol a, because nearer. That trail

want northeast through Burnt Corn towards Toockabatcha and the

heart of the Confederacy, Who were thus enabled to conpare Florida

and California prices.

"he trade of the eastem Choctaws was with Mobile alone.

Fort Tombecbe on the iver, rehabiti tated as the Spanish “ort

Confederatim, was again an outpost, and the trading path from

Mobile Northwestwards to the Choctaw Nation was one of the best

known things in local geography. It seems near the tom to

have followed the line of the present Spring Hill Avenue and

Centre street, and crossed Bayom Chate augue at Murrel's Ford,

sometimes called the Portage. Thence on, in its southe mm path,

it was notfar from the later St, Stephens Road, and con be
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traced still higherat intervals, «=~ as, for instance, at old
Washington Court House. It crossed what Was later the North

boundary of wobile County, and continued on inte
the present yississippi among the Nain Choctaw villages. The

point where it crossed the 31st degree of latitude, and where it

crossed the fifth township norty was in 4merican times to be the

starting place for several counties. The road b.came in 1509

the West boundary of Baldwin and Washington Counties.”

Ref: Colonial Nobile, by Hamiltone-page 375.

This old road can still be traced across the country. Mn

old resident remembers stories of the Journeys to Nobile. Nr.

Truman Gray tells of one of the rude carts used to make several

trips to Mobile fram Wayne County. The cart was entirely hand

made end made solidly of white oak even to the tires on the
wheels. The pegple from Jayne County made the trip once a ysar

in the fall, carrying produce md bringing back provisions fer a

year. The Wagons hauling cotton were called sloops and would

carry two or three bales and com for the oxen. The wagons were

pulled by as many yoke of — ag the loa d required.

These trips to Nibile were the highlights of the year for

they he ant contact with the outside world, Furniture, dishes,

clocks, etc. brought bya bride 135 years ago, sm old mahogany

dresser, spool bed, ete, have been located. Turkeys amd stock

were driven over this old Tr:ding road. Thus we see the romance,
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the comedy, the adventure of a country so we study its

roads.

the founding of yobile in 1702 or Fort Louis as it

Historiam: Mrs. Kate Young

was officially named, the main trading road from there to Yowanne

seems at all times to have been much used. This is trus of the

Enghish, French and Spanish as well as gmrican Mobile, Along

it were carried all articles of Civilization so attractive to the

savage hert; gaily colored cloth, hetche ts, fire arms and alas,

generally, besides in time of distress, Indim Corn a8

well as pumpkins amd other vegetables which the White man had

learned from Indians to relish,

" Dansville does not give a trade pape to Mobile, but one

is indicated by dotted lines, coming from the souih ¢ ast teward the

Choctaw country which passes out of Yowanne through what is called

Yellow Canes ( Les Cannes Juanes), the first of Choctaw villages

in that direction,

travels the lower Nobile and Ohio r-ilrosd is pass-

ing through the Yowanne country ani follows its rain route to

¥obile: for here is one of the many instances of white man's

building a railvay slong an old trade road and used by the Red

man long before the white man cam”,

Ref; Mississi;pi Historic y rub. .yol., 7

The Choctaw trading roal is seen again as playing an impore

tant part in the =fifairs of a state. "Section 1. Be it enacted
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by 1the Mmm, council and House of Represenatives of the

Mississippi Territéry in general convened, that the

counties of Wayne, Franklin, and mite, shall be, and the same

are hereby divided in the following manner, to wit; beginning

on the line of demarkation, where the trading road leading from

the Choctaw Nation to Mo_ile crosses the oame, thence along

sald trading road to where the fifth parallel tomship crosses

the same... ....

"That the county of Washington shall be, and the same is here-

by divided in the following manner, to wit; Beginning on the

line of demarkation, where the trailing road leading from the

Choctaw Nation to Nobile crosses the same, thence along said

trading road $0 the present Choctaw boundary line.

That all that tract of country within the foll wing boundare

les, to wit: Beginning on the line of demarkation, where the

trading road leading from the Choctaw Nation to Nobile crosses

the same, thence with the said trading road to where the fifth

parallel towship line crosses the sam@.... cones

"That all that tract of country within the following boune

dries to wit; Beginningon the trailing road leading from the

Choctaw Nation to Nobile, where the fifth parallel tomship line

crosses the same... ...thence with the same Westwardly to the

trading road and with said road to. the beginning shall compose a

county which shall be called Washingtom.
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mtry
that tract of cowghat all —

tredro ginning on the

beyond this itCrossed obliquely the Chickasshay Trading path op PascagoulTrace, which led pop the mouth

southe astwardly until

C3tronelle, where

+ Tossed the
route of the presen’ Mobile and ohio Railroad on, or near the3lst parallel, thence continued down on the east side of this

Crossed Chickasabogue at its confluence wit :or Red Creek, Md terminated at ¥obile. There another trailwhich started from that part of Youmne which was east of the
ana fin .

1 Chickasawhay River, md united with the Big Trading Path at the
passed site of Hiwennee2B

the pres Pine tree m#mtioned above. The authority for this settlement isto be found in the text of the treaty of Hobuckintopa, meade
August a1, 1803. Describing the boundary line between the Choo-tau and the ynited States, the prearble states that
ran up the channel of the Hatchee Comesa to the confluence of theChickasa-hay znd Buckatunna rivers, then up the channel of the
Buckhatunna to Bogue mama op Red Creek, thence up said crock to
pine tree standing on the left bank of the some, and blazed on
both sides, about twelve links southwest of sn old trading path
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"Shat all that tract of country withing the following boune   daries, to wit; beginning on the trading road where the fifth

parallel township line crosses the same, thence along said trad A mile beyond this it
¢rossed obliquely the Chickasshay Trading path or PascagoulaTrace, which led poy the mouth
tp the shoals

ing road to Bhe present Choctaw boundary line, thence along said

of Pascagoula River northerlyboundary line to the fourth range of tomships East of Pearl
:

and crossing the Togbigbee atRiver, thence down the said rmge of townships south to where

the fifth parallel township line crogses the seme; thence east
. southe astwardly until

withsaid line to tlw beginning, shall bempose a county, which
CStronelle,

shall be c-lled "wyne®.

This
Reference: Digestof the Laws of the State of Alaboma--printed

1823«=Complied by Harry Toulnin--page 8l & 82.

In 1805 the Indians ceded their claims to this territory

Chickassbogue at its confluence with Bogue Homa,
or Red Creek, md terminated at yobile.
Which started from that

to the United States and moved on but not before they had left
There w:-g another trail

part of Yowanne which “as east of the
Chickagawhay River, end united with the Big Trading Path at the| ot Pine tree

as Yowanneé in 1729 and the center of the Choctaw population, Ww @ above. the authority for this settlement ic
to be found in the

From this village brambhed many paths that connected the Indians get Sext of the treaty of Hobuckintopa, meade
August 31, 1803,with other towns snd tribes. We find mention of one of these ' Describing the boundary line between tie Choo.
tas and the United States, the prearble states

an imprint upon the soils, Thus many years after they have

passed on Ww still find mention of their trails and paths.

Near the prescnt site of Hiwanne¢ was an Indian villages known

trails in the ¥ississippi History, ol. 7.
ran up the channe

Yowanne, however, has trails of its own. There Was one Or nel of the Hatchee Comesa to the confluence of the
Chickasa-hay ond Buckatunnsa rivers, then up the chanel of the
Buckhatunna to Bogue Homa op Red Creek, thence up said
pine tree on the left bank of the p—
both sides, sbout twelve

more southwerdly to Nobile, branching to the Gulf Coast at the

croek to

and blazed on
links southwest of an old trading path

mouth of the rascagoula River, and one or more to the North,

The trailing path to Nobile led down on the west side of Chicke
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lealing from the tom of N obile to the Hiwannee t own, much w rn,

but not used at the present time .* This "old troding path" therc-

fore had been sbandoned prior to 1803. It would seem that the

people living i mediately on the Chickasawhay made use of the

Yowsnnee Trofding Path already described. dhile the Yowannee people

who lived were t the cast, rust after the ab donment of the

*0ld Trading P:th" leading by the pine tree ave made mother

trail which united with the Big Trading Path in some other quarters.

Ref: ‘rississippi Historical society. Vol, 7.

Another im, ortant reference to the Old Hiwannee or Yowanne

Indien path found in the vook of Original field notes of a

survey of Wayne County in the Chancery Clerk's office, Waynesboro,

gounty, pi sissippi. The following 1s an extract taken

from the ficld notes:

"Beginning at mile post Wo. 1 being nurb red from the

Faspern Boundary on the So thern Boundary of Township 10 6 in

Rene No, 5 west and running north = follows:

The on this line between the section post

ought to be 520:00 pepehes (See Large Tremsportation map Wayne

cour ty.)

met Boundary of Section No, 27

32.00 cross the Hiwanne Indian path,

Beginning at mile post No. 4 being numbered from the

Fastern boundary on the Southern bound ary snd running north

as follows:
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Jest Bound:ry of Section No, 21

310; CO nyross the Hiwanne Indian path.

see Tromsportation map of Wayne county.

Beginning at mile ost No 5 being numbered from the EL aste

ern boundary on the Southern boundary end running north as follows:

jest Boundary of ~e¢etion HO, 8

146,00 cross the Hiwsnne Indian path,

see Transportation nap of Wayne County.

at mile post NO. 1. being numbered {rom

ern bound ry of Township 0. 6 in “ange Yo. 5 West and running

west as follows;

HN. Boundsry of section lo. S54

206. 00 cross the Hi.anne Indian path,

sce Trensportation Map 01 wayne County.
-~

Begin ing a' Mlle post Ho. 2 being numbered from the

Southem boundary on the Taster bou dery, ond running West as

f2llo@8: =

N. Boundzry of Section Wo. 28

160,00 cross the Hiwsnnee Indian path,

Beginning at wile post No, 3 .eing numbered from the

southern bound: ry on the v cgtern boundary =nd running West as

follows:

© ee Trengportation map of weyme County.
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Historian: yrs, Kate Young

NH. Boundory of Section 20

6.00 cross the Hiwennee Indian rath,

@
Ry

Beginning at the 4 nile post being numbered from the

southern boundary on the E:stern bound ary end running West as

follows: Sce Transportation map 01 Jayne County.

pound: of Se tion No 17

Hiwannce Indian 7 ath.

of County.

John Dinsmore, Depuly Surveyor

William

Alexandria ¥ecCullough 9

Chain carrie

John EKonger

Lewis Crane

Jashinzton MM. To.

Nov. 5, 1807
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Lowe: end Upper Trace to Pascagoula.

Meany "moons" sngzo the Indians traveled from other counties

across Jayne 1or they knew no boundaries ex gp% tribal claims,

The Choctaws lived in what is noW #ayne County but other tri es

visited or through on erronds of pence and war amd the

Choctaws in turn also travel d to other sections e=- according to

tradition the raccegoula Indians from the southern coast had a

regul ar ‘rail through ¥yne County. These trails were called

the upper and lower rascagoula trrces, These old trails e:mn

be traced in part by the original Survey ii 1d notes found

in Wayne County Chancery Clerk's office, (Sce map of

county)

The following éxtra ts is fom the field notes:

Beginning at mile ost No. 1 ve ing numbered from the

Eastern Boundory on the Southern Boundary of Township Yo. 6 in

Range No. 5 West and ruuning North as

The distance on this line between the section post ought

to be 520.00 perches.

We Boundary of Section No, 25.

32. 00 Cress the gsouthem path to pascagoula.

We Bound ary of section No. 1.

206,00 Cross the upper path to rascagoula. 
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Beginning at mile post Mo. = being numbered from the

Eastern boundary on the Southern boundary and running north as

follows:

¥. Bound ary of ection No. 26.

cross the lower trace to Pascagoula.

of Section ¥o, 2

cath to

of Section Xo. 27.

tract t10 Pascagoula.

Jest boundary of Section No. J.

cross the upper path 10 Pasc goula.
~~

BR gin ing at nile | ost NO, 4 being numbered from the
£
=

wrastern boundary on the gouthe n bound sry anc runing XH orth

as [oll owas

«3 £3

gest boundary of Section Mo, =

176.00 sross the gouth tr ce to rascagoula.

Reginning at mile post No, D bei g numb e red

on the Southern boundary and running
astern

follows; ==

west Bound sry of section lio, <8 .

106, 00 cross the lower trace.

Canvassers:Miss Ma Wells
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William organ
John Dingmore, Deputy Surveyor

le xander MeCull ough

John Mounger Chain carriers

Lewis Crane

#ashingt on

Field

Government Survey

The rascngoula Trice ig also mentioned in the

wistory publicstion Volume 7 #s follows: "The trailing path 10

led down on the west side of the Chickasawhay and  rossed

this stream au out six miles below its confluence with the Buckae

tunna. rerhops a mile veyond thig it crossed obliguely the

chickasawvhry Trading path of pascagoula Trice, wh ch led irom ithe

mouth 9° page coula northerly to the shoals and cr ssing

the Torbigboce at St. “tepiens., The Yowanree Trading Path afte:

TOES ing the Pas agoula Trace ran 8 uthee ast-wardly until it

struck a point sbout a mile west of Citronellie, «here it united

with Big mrefing Tath from the No-th",

Later the same writer says, "The Cuickasshay Tr:ding Path

or Pascagoula Trail mentioned above united with YWwannee¢ Trading

path sbout six miles below the confluence of the Chickasawhay

end Buckatunna Rivers, This would De the r ute the Yowanuee peo=-
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ple would ravel in going to the mouth of the River.

From the place where the tow trading paths united or crossed, the

Pascagoula Prail teending mm opthe ast rly

the X

, the route of

Obile and Ohio Railway near State Line then a few miles

beyond it crossed the Big Trading rath in center of Township 6

Rénge 4 West, ¥mhington County and then went ou to itg te menus

St. Stephens. (See Tran sportation map of Wayne County.

}McClarey's path. (See copy of map "The Country of the southern

Indian « pp 60, Hamilton's Coloni-l obile.)

This historic path rn from Hiwannee Town to Waichez.

Possibly the Federal Rozd joined this Path at He wannee Town.

This path is alee mentioned in the Choctaw Treaty of 1805. This

quot ation s ys" ghere McClarey's path from Natchez cro:sed that

stream; thence eastwardly slong: thiw ath on the east or wgt

bank of pearl River to a point ne ar Broken Bluif on the Chickas-

awhay.Rive r; thence parallel with the river to the Huyocowsnegq

town" ,

Ref: Biographicsl and Historical Memof ra of i sissippiepace

48, Voluie I.

Pauld ing to ¥o.ile Road; This was a route fron Paulding to

robile which crossed the vYggtern part of “gyne County. Paulding

was at that time a center of population. This road ¢c'n still be

traced in the stern part of Beat Four.
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7. The Hat che Stephe ne Jaron Hog -
Lah A

The Natchez people were the first in the Territory to become
gré atly interested in g Wegon Road, Tn all the Mis issip 1

Territory the nearest settlement tot he Matchez region was over

to the east on the Aa b rma =and Tombichbee rivers. These places
were sguarated Ly miles. of wilderness, =nd only aotpeil connected

them, The people on the Mebane and Tombigbee rivers found it

encler to travel dowmstresm to the Gulf of yexico Bhan to follow

the Three Chopped Woy to Natchez. The Natche 2 people feared that
the Alabama settleme nt would be ser

gion and might not even c-re t: under the same government.

Plans were therefore made to vuild a Wagon road to conne t the

two settle ents, This road, completed in 1807, wus known as the

Natchez - Fort Step en: Road, This wos the first wagon

roa to connect two settlements in the Territory. This rosd

served its purpose wll. The territory bouud more closely
tocether, and its Prosperity increased.

- Mississippi History Ly Syinor & Bennett.

Miss isgi, pi History - age 123.

The Natchez to Yort Stehens Road was the main road over

which people come to ¥ayne County from Alabama, Georgia, Virginia
and the Carolinas. Over this ros come the powes, Falconers,

McRaes, etc. All early settlers most of them about historic

Yinchegster,

  

Cava sers: Mics xa Wells
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Other histories show that the Stephens road
passed t rough thds countybut the information fram "Field Notes
Government Survey" : yvey" is of more interest to County thon any

A
£3 ¥} » Yi

i

other data co cerning it. rt Zives the touch of rconlism cl osely
¥iy mead ny vir 3 1 : » .cormecied with our pioneer citizens that no other history cenLas CF

co It besreaks of : it for 5 aug 2s x A :. peaks of our litical leaders and the ir travels.

The following extract taken fror the ficld notes AVES us the

Jocation. (Ge e tr: gp Srtation nt . )

Hig a nt me ~F $250k we mele 4 spn PF 4 pa ;Field notes of that portion of the Chi ctaw boundary line
a . 3 - i iF. 3 5 a »surveyed by Levin “alles, Esquire in 1809 pursumt to the Mount

Dexter Tresty which forums the no them bound: ry of this Township,

"Beginning nat stump msrked state line, it

being the ;oint where the State ling interscets the Choet w

bound:ry line above ren .ioned st the comer of . shington

County in the state of “lab ma and which forms also the Ii,

angle of the part of this fractional Townghip which lies .ithin
the St:te of The Yostern part of it being in the

Stete of Alabroma ond running with said line

8 75 57 Ww. continue 8 73 974 W on said line.

41 89 Crossed the road from St. Stephens to yatcheg.

Noté-- The North boundary of this fractional Temship wos
a

surveyed by M. L. Wailes on the 25 end 26 July 1809, and the
Wester boundary by Aaron Hitchcock in July 1810. md the
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Sectional lines by William Henry in the latter part of July 1810.

( James Baily

Chain TO and

{ mionia Feguerson

Seth Pease Suveyor General

Recorded yay 9th & 10th, 1825 by W&, Truman, Clerk

It is interesting to f0llou the journey of the man #ho

surveyed the eastem boundary of the county and note the ross

he mentions. This survey wos r&ie at times irom 1807

to 1823.

Beginniig at the northem boundary of wayne @ounty we first

find mention of a path. (See Trunsportation mép of Wayne County.)

May <9, 18<0 "Beginning oak tree on Choctaw ling lst
 

mile south <0 ch. <0 lks 'r088 a path course gast.

May Very rainy, remained at camp till ofternoon then

removed about 2 miles down the }obile This was in all

probability the oldvIndian Troding Rod" or "Big Trading Path”,

5th mile south 63 ch 50 lks X the yobile Road southeast.
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“21 mile south 66 ch 80 1lks.
to Philip's Nill.

1

X a path 8.E.

rhe mention of the roa to Philip's Nill Lrings 10 mind

the old time pecaciul scenes Sbwidloelongs to the past when the |
| | X the road from Winchester to St. Stephens.®

The mind immediately pictures

  
TRANS PORT ATION Assignment #25

Next he comes to = road which he degerives as Lhe road

25th mile South 5 ch 25 1ks.

early settlements Were being nade.

amd ox team slowly plodding along with Thi :

= 8 was smother historic road
| Ma ¢ and Marshthe old water mill Scenes

the sacks of corn 10 be ground ,
'Crane brought the dispatches to Winchester telling of the Massacre

at yimms.

"7 miles south

1 ch, 77 lks. X the ros 10 Philip's HN
only 58 chs South he

says,

n

down the line he says ne cant .Xe
X a road sppears to bear 8. ¥,

to a plain path north east,”
29

. 1 mile South 28 ¢h 25 1k
4

; 8.C4

fe:
Jad

wgll mile South 43 ch

jhere G id the plain path lead to X a road course nearl

|
|

y east.
Encamped for the night,

>

to what settlers csbin did it le ae
x i 30th mile South 79 ch

#10 nile South 9 ch 00 lks. X a plain old path QS, @ = Probably an old Indian trail.

x the oxi to Winchester COUTSE © \

2 “31st mile South 76 ch

“13 mile south 19 ch 5 i X road from St. Stephens to N-tchez.®

X road cO rse If. I
| This road comnected Wayne County with the the Three Chopped

w20 th nile South 38 ch. 8 Yay-

ros from Winchester to C-House nesnr ao bridge on i Another at

| survey Towmships Was nade and we

camped for the night", This was Little Red Creek. | mm
find the follow

roads mentioned; (See Tramsportation map of Wayne “ounty,)

Natchez Road.

Another road that speaks of olden time and figures of ime

the Creek. In
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portance is the Natchez road Which conects with the Tennessee

road in Section 2 Tomship No. 10 Range 5 West. General opinion

is that this road connected the Teunessee road ard the Nat chez-

Fort Stephens which crossed the northern part of Wayne County .

That these opinions are facts is probable dus to the fact Shak

the Natchez road as it is traced through information from

"Field notes Government Survey." (See tramsportation map), where

it with the Tennessee road leading directly to the Nat.

chez~Fort stephens Road,

The following is an extract taken from the field notes:

*pield notes of the lines in that part of Tomship No 10

Range Nam 5 West of the Basis Meridian Last of Pearl River amd

North of the 31st Par. of Latitude which lies in the State of

West of the State Line between the “tate of Mississ-

ippi and Alab-ma.

part of the State Line

¥eridiamms

Note

This Tomship having been divided into two fractions after being

surveyed as a complete Township by the State line the Numbering of

its post on its boundaries remain unaltered a8 well as that of the

sections.

Canvassers: Miss Ma "ells
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Beginning at post No. 1 being numbered from the Eastem

_boundary.on the gouthern boundary md running north between

sections HO. 32 and 33

800 00

80 00

80 00

continuing north

75 00 Crossed the Natchez

?he corrected course of the last mile on this line via:

between Sections No. 6 and 5 ascertained b, means of a guide line

is No. 08 W.

71 50 Crossed the ¥ atchez Road.

Beginning at post No. 5 being numbered Irom the Southern

bound ary on the Western boundary and ruming East the course

being corrected by means of a guide line is N. 89 44 E.

between Sections 6 md 7.

80 00

35 00 crossed the Natchez Road.

Beginuing at post Wo. 4 being numbered from the South

bound ary on the Western bou dary and running East the course

being corrected by mesns of a guide line is

& 89 50 RE. Between sections Nos. 7 and 18. 
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Nigs Aa Wells

Miss Irene Dehert

50 Ccosped the yatchez Road

Beginning at post yo, 3 being numbered m the Southern
boundagy on the wes tern boundary end running Fast the course
being corrected by means of a» guide line is
8 89 % E bepwmen No. 18 and 19

80 00

80 00

80 00

10 7% To the Natchez Road.

7. Path.

When the settlement of dayne County Wes made Winchester became
a tom of importance. It wes the political center of the Southe
eastern part of Mississippi, dus to the fact that many important
political characters lived there as General James Pat ton, Jule
Powhatton Ellis snd Judge Monger. Natchez was also a center of
Importance so consequently the two were wll c onn ¢cted by roads.

Through the "Field yotes of Government Survey" the location of
Nougers Path has been found, is Supposed that the ferry at
Winchester was the one mentioned as ¥onger's Ferry for it coe
incides with troditions told to our oldest citizens. Its course
a8 traced by the field notes (See trensportatiom map) leads

from the direction of Winchester toward the St. stephens
   

ECRRTSIRIrT
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to Natchez road which would cmnect Natchez and Winchester,

The following is am extract talen froj the fisld notes;

"Field Notes of Tommship 8 in Range 7 Vest of the Basis

yeridian and mast of pearl River:

Beginning at the corner of Township 8 & 9 Range 7 West

andrun m the worth boundary.

West Boundary

North Sth mile

30 00 Cane to Mongers Path

Thursday, July 19, 1810

vast Between Sections 21 § 28 Random

53 50 To a path supposed to be the one irom lMongers

on the Chi ckasawha to Natchesz.

Fast between Sectionslh & 82 Random

50 Nongers Fer y path bearing North

between Sections 16 & 17

76 50 Crossed jMongers path NX by V.

Fast between Sections 8 - 17 Random

69 50 (Cross Nongers Path bearing N. ¥

North between Sections 7 & 8

10 00 (Cross Nongers rath bearing West.

Charles ¥. Lawson
Deputy surveyor

July 23, 1810

Wan, Ford

Aaron Houghman
Chain carriers
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md ul 23 1810

Field Wotes of Tomship No. 8 Range No. 8 West of the Basis

Meridian. Land District East of Pearl Xiver. nu. T. Begen at
.

corner of Tp 8, § Range ¥ 8 and ram West with a variation of

8° 1s

Jest 2nd mile

38 20 Cross path course North

Charles Lawson

Deputy Surveyor

.

Aug. 2nd, 1810

T8~- RES)

.

Interior Section Lines yonday July 23, 1810

Rast Between Sectims 1 & 12

10 00 Cross Mougers Path. ®

Ref: Field notes
Government Survey

In the same territory as the Nongers Path course is found

there is mother path (See transportation ma;). The following

is an extract taken the field notes as to the location of the

path.

T8« RE)
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Interior Section Lines | 23, 1810

Tast between Sections 28 & 33

Historian: Nrs oung"

48 50 Cress a path,

Baht Between Sectimsg 21 4 28 Random

18 00 Cross a path.

East between Sections 16 &4 21 Random

24 00 Cross a path

East between Sections 9 & 16 Rand om

23 to Cross a path course § & South

North between Sections 8 & ©

72 00 Cross path course W by ¥,

East between Sections 5 4 8 Random

73 00 Cross the path.

Charies }. Lawson

Deputy Surveyor

Wm, Ford

Aaron Haugham

Chain carriers
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If old roads could rise up and talk the history of Vgyne

County would indéed be enriched--One that contains more history

closely connected with our early settlers is the Old Trading

Road-.It was one of the first roads to be laid out snd used by

the white men for they had to do their trading in Mobile and it

Was necessary to have one, It would speak of the trouble and trials
- be * .

of the McLaughlins, McRaes, ¥arrens, Donalds, Pattons, MeArthurs,

rowes, Grays, Evans, Brittons, Pearys, Nc“artys, Horns, Langs and

many of the other settlers.

Each fall and spring Would see the ox team plodding slowly

down the trading road to Mobile. Along side the wagons team would
*

be hogs, sheep, goats and Surkeys which they would be taking to

market. In two or three weeks they would be seencoming homeward
- -.

with their six months supply of grocier , medicines, clothers, etc.

The course of this old road ean be traced through the mention

of it in the Field notes of ¥ayne County. The following is exe

tracts taken from the field notes to give =n idea of its course

and usefulness;
»

"wd, pril 25, 1810

From the S.W. comer of T 8, Range 4 Ww. Run West on the

North,

3. * 7, 25 Ww
chs Lks.

50 xd the old trading road.

 

Canvassers: Niss Ada Wells

  

: TRABSPRTLIN «=

"Sunday, June 11, 1810.

Township 8 N. Range 5 W.

"East on Random etween Sectiong 24 md 25.

chs. Lks.

29 00 Cross the old trading road.

"Fast on Rand om between Sedtions 13 and 24.

chs. Lks.

45 00 Cross the old trading road.

"Charles ¥. Lawson

Dn. 8S.

Mathew Arthas

Chain carriers
William Ford

Aaron Houghsam (i

"Beginning at post No. 3 being number#d from the Southern

boundary on the western boundary smd running East the course being

corrected by means of a guide line is 8S, 89° S5* BE. between sections

No. 18 and 19.

chs, Lks ,

80 00

80 00

00

50 tothe Tennesset or old trading Road,

Ref: Field notes, Government Survey.
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-- Assignment #25
It is interesting to note that Gaines home was built at State

was for years land commissioner for the railroad and one of his
gr-ndgong ig still in its empl oy.

John J. McRae, governor from dayne County also worked to get
the railroad through the é¢ounty,

The need for a railroad was 80 great that in order to bring
it to the state the government gave the company every section of
Sand, with an even number which bordered on the right of way and
if a section had been sold ong back irom the line was substituted.
The railroad followed the valleys and water courses to avoid the
then stupendous task of digging through the hills. For this it
hag p-id dearly in floods. At last the much talked shout and
coveted day arrived when the rogl was a reality.

All pioneer countries were confronted with transportation
difficulties and Wayne County was no exception.

goods from other sections, 2 railroad through the county became
an Imperative need if the county was

work for a zaiirosi, Two outstending men who worked for the

railrosl were George S. Gaines md John J. JNcRae.

 

Canvaspers: Niss Ma Wells

Miss Irene Doherty
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"george S. Gaines "the Patiash" of Tw states md a citizen

of County from 1856 to January 1873 was a strong advocate

of the and Ohio Railroad, He was one of the first to

slvocate the Nobile and ohio, For ycars he taught, azote, weged,

traveled nd worked to arouse interest in the first railroal that

linked Nobile to a far-stretching region of varied products and

numerous interests.

Ref: Alabama History by Joel Campbell DuBose.

1. on July 8, 1854 the ¥. & ). Railroad reached a point two

miles south of what is now known a8 Winchester Station. It was

just oposite the Powe pioneer home, As it reached this point a

railroad picnic was given for the people of the commmity. Basket

lunches were prepared by the women and beef was barbucued. People

came from all over the county to see the first locomotive.

It was indeed a sight to see. They gathered around amd were

80 gager to ride that the Railroad Company gave thema free trip

to Mobile and back. Upon tlw receiving the invitation to ride

they got on the train leaving their horses and mules hitched. The

Powegs cared for the horse: and mules until the people returmed

from Mobile the next day. It was a breath-taking experience for

them. Nothing in their lives so thrilling had ever happened,

The following year the Mobile md Ohio Railroad reached

waynesbore, There was great rejoicing and among the people that 



 
 

Historian: ¥rs. Kate Young
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80 great a thing should happen in their midst. The steam horse

that the had heard of was a reality in fact became they saw it

with their om cyes.

The Nobile & Ohio Railrosl was completed April 22, 1861,. Its

branches from the main line along the eastern border of the state

are: The jberdeen & Artcsia & Columbus and Artesia &

Starksville. Its passenger earnings in 1898 in every case for

Mississippi were §185.317. 1ts freight earnings $883, 069.57, and

its taxes $47,054.29.

Ref: Page 86, Biographical and Historicsl Memois of Mississippi,

Volume IX.

In 1854, the Nobile & Ohio railroad was in operation from

Lauderdale sovisge, not far from the eastern bouwddary of the

State to Nobile, and the Memphis & Charleston ling was

running through the extreme yortheastern corner of the state by

way of Mississippi as a State was virtually without

se quate railroais at this period.

Ref: page 750

History of Niseissippi, Volume IX

The Heart of the South, by Dunbar Rowland,
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No Rallroais operation in Wayne County in 1837.

Nobile and Ohio Railroad. :

The Nobile and Ohio Railroad Company.

The Southe m Railway © ompany controls the Nobile & Ohio

system through omership of $5,670, 000 of the capital stock,

but the road is operated as a separate property. The Nobile &

Ohio is one of the oldest lines in the South, The original COM

pany was chartered An 4abeama in 1848, but the main line {rom

Mobile to East gario, Kentucky, was not opened until Ar, 186}.

During the war it played an important part in the tran;ortation

of both Union and Confederate troogs.

The Aberdeen moh wae completed in 1870. The division of

the system from Artesia, to Montgomery, Alab ama was

opened in June, 1898. “1though it was not merged with the Nobile

& Ohio until the LOL Je,

The Mobile and Ohio lines in yississippi have a total milage

of 318, of which the main line comprises more tham 272. The trunk

enters at State Line, in the southeastem tip of

County and, aiter passing through the first and second tiers of

eastem ecunties, leaves the State a few miles above Coringh,

Alcom County. The unin toms wich it touches enroute are Tynese

bore, quitman, Neridiem, Macon, Vest Point, aklona, Tupelo, Boone

ville, and Corinth.

Ref: 560
History of Wississippi «= Vol. IIThe Heart of the South

By Dunbar Rowland,
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5. The development of the pmsent railroad sys em of Vagyne is

County: WgmeKk Date: June 1937
Historian: Mrs. xate Young Mes Ma Yells

Miss Irene Doherty
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The second undertaking to be incorporated into a Mississippi
system also originated outside the State. M.J.D. of

 
remarkable to note as the older citizens describe the "iron horse®

of the fifties and we view the present engines with the modemMobile conceived the plan of the Ohio md Mississippi conviene The pobile and Ohio Railroad is the only railroadences. Valley and the Gulf of Mexico by rail, with his som city as the
company operating in this county. There are four daily passenger

C
O
U
R

southern terminus of the system. On the 3rd of February, 1848,  trains and several daily freight trains that serves ¥ayne County.

the legistature « “sama passed an act in coperating the Mobile ie
The locomotive Whistle has become an ordinary thing in our lines end

& Ohio railroad with a capital of $10, 000,+000, and on the 17th B
R
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is not the big event that it was to our early settlers.of that month the Mississippi authorities granted a right - of.

y
o

The railway enters W on the northe ru boundary and passes
way through its borders and an extension of all the chartered 7

out of the county in the Southeastern corner. The following stations
privileges sec ured irom Alabama, Eentucky and Tennessee. . .

are located on the in ¥ayney Hiwannee, Boyce, West King,
Hunt's magazine for December, 1848, declared, "This will be

| : Waynesboro, Winchester, Buckatumna, Battle and State Line.
the longest railroad in the tnited States under a single charter", ae y :

and gave its proposed route as follows; Commencing at Mobile up t Highw of the CountyIX. The presen ghways Refsthe mouth of the Chicasam-bogue until it strikes the dividing Blak cogalssion

; State Highway Commies iom.
ridge to the head of the Escatawba, thence continuing its generally: Brom Williams, Chairmennortherly direction and passing near the toms of Nari, Macon sd :

Hiram J. Patterson, Commissioner
Aberdeen, Mississippi, the Tennessee River in the state of Tennessee \

below the Big Bend Shoals, a distance of 340 miles from Nobile, Fr be HERAT SERIE
thence through the toms of Jackson and Trenton, amd

Moscow, Kentuckyy below the mouth of the Ohio River and 470 miles
from Nobile. It is remarkesble how closely this original route
was adheard to as the line was gradually built.

Ref: page 555.56
| year ending October 1936 is as follows: §12088.61.

,
{ B..ttAASSSA SE ASE

.

-

A

E.D. Kenna, Director

Je 3. Burns, JT. Secretary

2. Jed Funds: $365, 0563.0

‘gtate Funds for road; $371,890.00

4. County funds for Roads Bridge paintenance for the fiscal
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8. U. 8. Highway 45 enters Wayne County just south of Shubuta,

clarke County, yississippl, and of ter passing ils way through

leaves the county at State Line wississippi. It is a much traveled

road and at the present time it has two miles of hard surface. The

other gravel and under cmtract dor paving. Through the cooper=

ation of the Civilian Conse “orps the roadside by the pave=

ment is being beau: ified by the ;laniing of grasses, 108 toms

which it passes through are Hiwanned, dgynesvoro, ¥inchesier,

Buckatunna and State Line.

U. 8. Highway 84

U. S. Highway 84 enters Wayne County on the westem border of

the line between Wayne and Jones. its way on into Way=

nesborc where it merges into U. ©. Highway 49, end follows the

same route to State Line where it passes out of the “omty. The

¢8 through are Waynesboro, Winchester,

principal toms that it pass

puckatunna and State rine’ It is graveled but no pavement yet,

put part of it is now under gmstruction.

at Wayne comty, uississippi

Clara thence across the south-
state Highway 63 beglius

and continues its southerly way on bY

ern bowmdary line into green County. It is a well kept gravel

highway and used e¢temnsively by the formers as a “farm to market"

road.
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Second ary roads are in a fair condition. re ross in each

beat are taken care of by a Supervisor duly om by the people.

Efficient modem machinery in the form of tractors and graders are

used. Some are graveled, but the greater per cent is air ross.

Various VP Aros projedts have done much toward the improvement

of the roads.

8. Magnolia Bus Line.

The Magnolia Bus 18 a well equipped modern bus and its seating

capacity is 20 persons. It has he:ting system for cold weather and

a good system of ventilation for Sige i\

Its route at Colombia, wississippi and travels southe

ward ¢c ming into Wayne County on the northern vorder just south of

shubuta by way of U. ©, Highway 45. 1It follows highway 45 psssing

trough the following towms: tay Winchester, Buck

end passes out of dayne County at State Line. Its rouSé terminates

at Mobile and it again comes northward on the same Poute.

Tri-State Bus.

1% is a well equipped bus With good system of heating and

ventilation. fas eating capacity of 25 persons, The bus which

passes through Vane County starts on its route from Jackson and

comes by way of Laurel. It comes into “ayne county on the Westerm

border by way of U. 8S, Highway 84. ysroutd teminates at Famesboro

in Wayne County.
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE ARTS

Literatur

BISHOP? HORAE MALLARD DUBOSE was born November

6, 1858, and moved to Wayne County when about six or

seven years of sage. He first lived at the old lice

Laughlin Place. (See chap. VII Ante-Bellum Days)

Later, he with his femily, moved to Waynesboro. He

became & minister in the Methodist Church and steadily

rose to the highest office in the Methodist Episcopal

Church, that of Bishop.

During these years Bishop DuBose wrote & number

of books, both poetry and prove, and wgs editor of

the Epworth Er& for a number of years. Many of his

books are concerning the Bible or religious matters. (1)

Mrs. Eliza W. Davis wrote under the pen name of

Zella Wayne. She was born in Paulding, Mississippi,

on February 11, 1835, her maiden name was Eliza J.

Ward. When only & sm@ll giri, she, with her parents,

moved to Garlamndsville, Mississippi, and received her

education in the Academy at garlanisville, which at

that time was an institution of some note.

When about nineteen years of age, she Wa given

the position of Governess in the family of (Colonel

Jom C. Patton, who lived neé&yr Wame shoe, Mississippi.

(1) Mrs. Katherine sg. Young, Waynesboro, Miss. 



 

I Waynesboro she met and afterwards married V, 8.

pavis. They lived in Winchester for severtfl years,

moving from there to Waynesboro shortly efter the

civil War. While in Winchester she taught school, and

gnong her pupils were two boys who in later years

became very prominent men in the Methodist Ministry.

They were ¥, W., Hopper and Bishop Horace MN. DuB OSG «

Mrs. Davis wes among the first to work for the

prohibition cause, back in the years when that question

TN ROIS
RS IO A

  

 

Was a very unpopular ond, but she never lost faith in

the belief that right would finally triumph. She

wrote many pois, most of them in the garly years of

her life. Some were published, and one outstanding

poem was that entitled "The Realm of Thought", written

for and reed before the State Press Convention held in

Brookhaven, Mississippi, June 6, 1874. Her poems Were

usu@lly couched in language of pathos and beauty. She

Joined the Methodist Church in Garlandsville when four

teen years of age, and her entire life was

a faithful worker in the various branches of the church.

On Januéry 13, 1923, at the home of her son, J. P, Davis,

in Waynesboro, she passed away.(lffhe following is one

of her favorite poems:

"THE STA OF TIME"

A silent Sea is the Seca of Time,

Though the rise and fall of each billow

Bears some soul away to an unknown Clime

Through the vale of the weeping willow.

Swiftly ebbs the tide of the Sea of Time

And @'er its broad bosom are sailing

Barks laden with peace, barks laden with erime

And hegrts filled with mirth and with wailing.

ALARA...

(1) ¥. B. B. Davis Waynesboro, Miss. 



 
  

Sweetly floating out over the Sed of Time

There are songs of joy and didiness,

But mingled thercewith is a sorrowful chime

From hearts that are burdened with sadnoss.

ok, a wonderful Seca is the sea of Time

With its silent ce@geless motion

Bearing infancy, age and manhood prime

To eternity's boundless Ocean."

JESSIE MAR NORTN has had some poetry published

in farm papers such as, Progressive Farmer, Southern

Ruralist, ete. In an interview, Miss Norton gave

thes story of her life:

"gt was on September 16, 189C, that I first looked

upon a highly diverting, but probably indifferent,world.

I was borm and rcared in Wayne County,

ing my childhood days in a little cottage home in one

of its northeastern conmmities, attended the rural

school the re, just completing its grades coincident #ith

the moving of my family to the town of Nigs=

issippi. Here I attended high school, and at the age

of eighteen, wae enrolled as one of the county's teach

ers. I found this work distasSeful wus, doubtless,

would have followed it indefinitely had not fate stepped

in at the end of two years, and wrote *finis*. I became SoS

gt

Aheer
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a vietim of arthrigis, which, after a lapse of years,

resulted in physical disability. This misfortune came

after my parents had settled on & farm in the easter

part of the county. High-strung, intolerant of re-

straint, those first ye&rs were not so easy, but they

gerved to drive home the truth of the trite philosophy

that life is just what one makes it, regardless of

conditions or environment,

"Tt was in the summer of 1918 when I began writing

verse for the home paper. Up to this Sime, I had write

ten it solely for my own amusement. A short time the re-

after , I began writing articles for the home papersSe=

not fod pleasure, hove ve, but because there was a

ready market for them. In 1924 my poems began 10 ap=-

pear, occasionally, in other publications, and have

so continued until the present time. I still reside

in eastern Wayne County.”

The following is one of Miss Norton's poems:

" FORSAKEN"

"Decp amid the freckled shed ows,

silent, desolate and old,

There's an ivy-mantled mansion,

#ith ite hearth.fires gray and cold.

With its grimy windows staring

out upon & weedy lame--
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Lifeless eyes of halls and chambers,

That behind them empty yamie-

Mossy are its crumbling columns,

Broken steps lead to the aor,

And the driveway's sunken paving

Is with grasses covered o'er.

Close beside this age old dwelling,

Where once bloomed a garden fair,

Bluebells nod among the nettles,

Briars and roses mingle there.

once its winding paths invited

One to linger and explore.

Now no scented bower beckons,

Footsteps echo there no more;

And a haunting sainess quivers,

In the sighing evening vie e268,

coming fragrant and caressing,

From the great ‘magnolia trees,

gadness for a vanished splendor

Wistfulness for days of yore;

For the voices hushed forever,

And the laughter heard no more;

For the love end joy and

A

 

 
 

Gems of memory growing dim,

As the gkies grow pale at evening

When the sun slips o'er tw rim."

OTTO DAVIS writes poetry and has had some published

in farm papers. He was born May 6, 1916, and grew up

with a sling-shot and a pocket full of rocks, and all

the other relics of boyhood on a farm. hile attendee

ing Junior College in mlisville, Micsissippi, he was

in charge of the poetry and essay-short story scetion

of the college paper{l'The following poems were written

by Mr. Davis and have been published:

"KIOCKIN' OFF TIME"

“The sun sinks 10m, the shadows creep

And lengthen tne by one,

A breeze springs up, the air grows esol,

The day is nearly dong.

The plowman stops, takes out his team,

The others lay down their hoes,

md towards the house, with laughter and shouts

They cross the endless rows.

Now poets may call it eventide,

Or cloeing of the day,

But I just eall it "knockin' off time"

Like all we farmers say."

(1) otto Davis =aTP 
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"THE RAIN"

The stare we re out, the wind was nigh,

Bl ack, velvet clouds obscured the sky,

Lightning quivered, made a brilliant show,

And thunder rumbled, deep and low.

Then came & gilence, 8ll was still,

But only a moment, for across the hill

There swept a sound like hurrying feet,

In noisy confusion on a busy street.

Louder and louder anc louder it grew, :

As across the distance it hastily flew,

Then it struck and eve rything

Was drenched in cooling, soothing rain.”

AUTUMN"

Morning crisp =mnd fresgrant,

With sparkling tints of dev,

Suns hine warm and me llow--

A pericet dream come true.

Fields and forests rioting

With silver, red, and gold,

Era of blazing glory

That captivate® the soul.”
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One actor, GAVIN GORD oN, is from Wayne County. He

was born near Taye sboro, Mississippi in 1901, and

When he was only six years 01d, his father died, thus

limiting Gavin's opportunity for an education. How-

ever, he finished the tenth grade in the school at

Chicora, Kisgissippi, and later obtained a position

in Railroad office in Mobile, Alabama. While in

Mobile his talent for acting was noticed and he wes
asked to take parts in plays in the Little Theatre.

Taking advantage of Every opportunity to improve

his education, Gavin Gordon went to Baltimore, Mary-
land, and took a course in Dramatic Art, and from that

went on the legitimate Stage. From this he went to

Hollywood and to motion Pictures. While he is not

considered a star, he has had prominent parts in a

number of pictures, including, The First Commend,

Women Must Dress, Bride of Frankenste in, Silver Horde,
and Romance. (1)

BEN ARTHUR DAVIS writes for the garden magazines,
Holland's, of hich he is garden Editor, and Better

Homes and Gardens, and has also served as secretary
of the Mississippi Federation of Garden Clubs. Mr.

Davis writes articles on flowerg and shrubs culture,
and has become so prominent in this line as to have

had & rose and dahlia named for him,

 

 a

(1) Mre Charlie Mizell Waynesboro, Migs. 
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Some of his articles are in booklet form, namely:

"Roses from the South" "Rock gardens® ," Pools and

Aquatica", and "The Place of the Garden Club ih the

Community®. (1)

’

JIMMIE ROGERS, the famous yodeling "king", was

the son of & native Wayne Countian, Mr. Aaron Rogers.

He was born near Mis gissippi, but his mather

died when he was very young and he came to Wayne County

and lived with his relatives at Chicora and Bucatunna,

then later worked on the Northeastern Railroad.

Early in life he took up singing and picking a

guitarand this brought him fame. ¥any of the songs

he composed and sang are recorded as phonograph music.

Jimmie Rogers with his diamond studded guitar was

a favorite with many people, but his carcer was cut

short by an untimely death caused by tuberlosis. (2)

Another singer, JWS3E OTTO ROGERS, is from Jayne

County. He was born March 5, 1911, and is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. PF. G. Rogers, of Chicora, Mississippi.

Early in life he showed a talent for singing, and

in 1933 began singing over the radio. He sang from a

broadcasting station in Del Rio, Texas, and also had

songs recorded on phonograph records. (3)

(1) Ben A. Davis Miss.

(2) Miss Ada Wells Waynewgboro, Miss.

(3) Ibid
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Public School music and Band music is taught in the

Waynesboro High School, and a very good Glee Club is

organized each yeér.

Division of Pratical Arts and Crafts

The negro Smith-Huzhés School has & manual traine

ing department in which some WOODCARVING is dome. They

also make leather articles such as harness, for which

they tan the leather. The wood work consists of farm

tools and articles for use on the farm and in the schools.

The BASKETRY is of a crude nature. A few negroes

make cotton, laundry, and wood baskets for sale.
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Assignment #16
ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AID CRAFTS

2. Historians

County has no historians of note,

“eo Poets

Ho poets of fame, except Bishop DuBose, have cone from
vayne County. A few have written somg poetry and had some pube

iished, Mrs. Davis wes a poet and had some of her wo rks
published. Irs. nravis wrote under the pen name of Zella

The following is e sketch of her 14fe ‘nd a poem written

by her

Me. Be Jo Davis wes born in Paulding, ldssiseippi, PFebe

ruary 1, 1835. Jer maiden name was nliza J. vard. fhe moved
to Garlendaville when a small girl, and peceived her education
in the Academy at Garlandsville, which at that time was an insti
tution of gome note.

Mien about nineteen years of age she a given the position
of governess in the family of Colonel Jno. C. Patton, who lived
near v0, Mesiesippi, which position she held for several
years. Tt was in she met and afte rwards married w. so.
Davis. They lived in #nchester for several ye ars, moving fyom
there to Wmynesboro shortly after the civil war. hile in Ane

chester she taught school, and Among her pupils were two small
boys who in later ye nrs bec me very prominent men in the Yethoe 
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3. (continued)

dist #. ¥. Hopper md Rishop Horace }X. DuBose.

yrs. Davis was among the first to work for the prohibition

cause, back in the years when that question was a Vexy unpopular

one, but she never lost faith in the belief that the right would

finally triumph, md she lived to ece it do so. che wrote mmy

poems, whigh were signed zella #Weyne, most of them during the early

years of her life, come We IC published; some were not. One oute

standing poem was that entitled "The Realm of Thought" written for

md read before the state Press Convention held in Brookhaven,

June 6, 1874. Her poems were usually couched in language of

pathos md beauty. (Memy are now in the possession of her son,

Be Bo Davis, at Waynesboro).

che joined the Methodist church in Garlandsville,

shen fourteen years of age, and throughout her éntive life was a

gaithful worker in the various branches of the shureh, ¢ specially

the mmen's Niesionary society.

influence of hey godly life will live on down the years.

she passed away at the home of her son, J. Po. pavis, in daynesboro,

Jenuary 13, 1923.
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(gontinued)

TH: 3A OF TIMB,

A silent sea is the sea of Tine,

Though the rise and fall of cach billow

ne ars some soul away to an unknown Clime

through the vale of the weeping willow,

swiftly ebbs the tide of the sea of Time

And o'er ite broad bosom are sailing

Barks laden with peace, barks laden with orinme

md hearts filled with mirth end with wailing.

sweetly floating out over the sea of Time

There are songs of joy and gladness,

put mingled there with is a sorrowful chime

rom hearts that are burdened with sadness.

oh, a wonderful sea is the Sea of Tine

gith 4ts silent ceaseless motion

Be aring infancy, age end manhood prime

To etemnity's boundless Ocean.

composed by Mra. RB. J. Davis. 
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3. (continued)

It wos the sumer of 1918 when T began writing verse for the

home paper. Up to this time, I had written it solely for my ow

amusement. A short time thereafter, I began writing articles for

farm prperse~not for ple agure, howewr, but becuse there was a

ready market for them, 7n 1024 my poems began to oppe ar, occasione

aly, in other publications, md have go ceontinued until the prege

ent time. T reside in enstern #gme

wesNNO HiNeose

Deep amid the freckled shadows,

silent, desolate snd old,

There's an mansion,

#Wth it's hearthefires gray and cold,

ith ite grimy windows staring

nut wpon a weedy lowe

Lifeleas eyes of halls end chambers,

That behind them empty yames

lossy are its crumbling colums,

Broken steps lead to the door,

md the driveway's sunken paving

Is with gresacs covered o'er.

glose bepide this age-old dwelling,

dere once bloomed a gexden fair,

Blugbells nod omong the metiies, 
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Se (continued)

Jessle line Norton has sorg poetry published in farm papers

such ng, Progreceive Farm», Southern Rurelist, ete.

The following is = story of her life, also one of her poems;

"It wos on september 16, 1890, that 1 first looked upon a

highly diverting, but probably indifferent, world, T was born

and reared in #Fayne County, passing my childhood

days in & 1ittle cotta e hore in one of its northeastern COHani«

ties, attended thc mural school the re, Just comleting its grades

coincident with the moving of ny family to tie town of #aynesboro,

Mesissippl, Here T attended high school, and at the age of ¢ ighteey

Was enrolled = one of the county's teachers. T found this work disse

tasteful but, doubtless, wuld have followed it indefinitely had

not fate stepped in at the end of two years, end wrote finis., I

became n vietim of arthritis, which, after a lepee of years, resuls

ted in physical disability. This misfortune came after ny parents

had settled on a fam in the (88temm part of the county. Highe

strung, intolerent of restraint, those first yo ars were not eo easy,

but they served to drive homg the truth of the trite philosophy

that life is just vhat one makes it, regardless of condi tions or

environment.
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It wos the sumer of 1918 when T began writing verse for the

home psper. Up to this time, 7 had written it solely for my owm

nt. A short time thereafter, I begon writing articles for

farm prperse~not for ple agure, howewer, but because there was a

rendy market for them, Tn 18924 my poems begnn to rppe ar, occasione

ally, in other publications, md have go continued until the prose

ent time. 7T oetill reside in

eee] Hilese

Deep amid the fregkled shadows,

silent, desolate and old,

There's an ivy-mmtled mension,

ith £t's earthefires gray and cold,

Mth ite grimy windows staring

nut upon a weedy laoWiee

Lifeleas eyes of halls and chambers,

That behind them empty yames

lossy are its crumbl ing columns,

Broken steps lead to the door,

md the deiveway's sunken paving

Is with grasses covered o'er.

Close beside this age-old dwelling,

here once bloomed a garden fair,

Blugbells nod among the nettles, 
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Byiars and roecs ningle there, | otto Davis, a college student, writcs poetry smd has had some

onee its winding paths invited published in fam pepers.

one tw linger and explore.
OTTO DAVIS

Now no scented bower beckons,

echo there no wore; *My lusty yells marred an otnCrwise perfect lay wring song

md a haunting sadness quivers, twenty yc ars ago, Mey 6, 1916, to be I grew up with a

In whe sighing eveuing breeze, glingeshot end e pocket full of rocks, snd all the other relics of

boyhood on a fam, where 7 have lived «ll my uncwventful life. I'm
coming fragrant md caressing, |

prom the great magnolia trecs, as proud of myself for being & famer as my Pa is (he's the prouds

sadness for a venished splendor | est when he cn get me to move without preddingl).

Astiuiness for days of yore; 1 finished grammar school at Lee, then entered the ninth grade

for the voices hushed foxwer, | at ctrengthford, finished that there, then entered ihe dear old 
Aad the laughter heard no Ore; gayne County Ais et dear old Clavaeevwhere I graduanled by sole

For the love and Joy and ie terious manner in tue clase of 1804wJd0,

gems of memory growing dim, thie year T hope that sane sforensued kK, i, is al wrk and I

As the skies grow pale at evening finish Junior college here at filisville,

hen the sun slips o'er the rin, T beg writingeor at least trying to write poetry some time

ago, I don't know exaetly how long it has been. I've had the a

Jae lorton,
mazing luck of having had some of them published in the leading

magazines of the south. Here at college I haw charge of the
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3, (continued) MA

poetry and essryeshoyt story scotion on the Radionim snd I have had The stars were out, the wind was nigh,

a number of worke published. T weite of the simple things of 1ifgee Black, velvet clouds obscured the sky,

things of nature, sunsets, clouds, €tc., ¢tc., eto., md of the gene Lightning guivered, made a brilliant show,

 uine joy they afford, and the some number of etcs ae above," md thunder rumbled, deep and low,

mere are three poems thet have been published: ;
Then cme a silence, 211 was ntill,

KNOCKIN' OFF TIE Rut only = moment, for the hill

The re swept a sound like hurrying feet
“he sun sinks low, the shadows oreep p g ’

; Tn noigy confusion on a busy street
md lengthen one by one,

J

A breeze springs up, the aly grows Louder and louder and louder it grew,

The day is nearly dong. | /8 across the distance it hastily flew,

Then i% struck and ¢wrything
The plowmen stops, takes out hie ean, :

: yas drenched in cooling, soothing rain
The others lay down hots,

8s 8 .

Ad towards the house, with laughter ana shouts  They cross the endless rows.
Morning crisp and fragrant,

Now poets may cell it eventide, #Ath sparkling tints of dew,

or closing of the day, sunghing wert ad 
But I just cdl it “knockin? off time" | A perfect dyeam come trac,

Like all we Earm yrs sayl
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3. (continued) | His sioter, Wiss Lottie Gordon, lives with him.

1 The following are sone of the pietu
viglds and forests rioting 1 plotures he has played in:

1 The First Commend, men Must Dress, Bride of Fr
#@th silver, red, and gold, 1 » 0 stein,

silver Horde, md romance,
gra of blazing glory

5. JMisocellaneous
that crptivated the soul.

L28004Lan

1 Hen Arthur vavis writes for the parden magexines, Hollend's
4, Drona

1 of whigh he is garden and Netter lomes augab anim, H
myne County has no actors of great note. y ¢

i is seoxeimyy of the desissippi Yedersetion of len

gavin gordon, of moving pictures ig from this county. He | pri Fecersetion of gurden (Clubs, Mr.

Davie writce articles on flowers nud shepb cul ture. te hin

wae born near ¥ississippi in 1801, hen he was six
Ne has Mee

the old. Gavin's father died, We finished the tenth grade in 1 come so in this live that he hue hed a rose and dshlia
mon 8 04 9 6 wie 1: ,

| nased for hin.
the school at Chicora, VNississippi. Later while working in the

| Sone f hig ay gles ore in? P a =

nedlroad office in jobile, his talent for noting wus noted and | mn are in booklet form namely: “Roses from
ee cho net In lige ab We "Tittle whe | the South, ock Cardons, Pools and Aquatics, end The Place of the

was aske ake p '
garden Club in the Community.

savin Gordon took ndvantage of every opportunity to better 8? Hy

his education and is now a well educated man, B. Jule

He went to Raltimore, id. iron pobile and took a course in 1. Wayne County has no outstanding musicians in piano, violin,

promatic Art and fyom that went on to the legitimate stage. From orgen or other instruments.

this he went to Hollywod snd to motion pictures. He now has a Jimmie Rogers is the only musician, He excels in wiae,

beautiful home in Hollywood and a ranch ne arby. Jimmie Rogers, the famous yodeling "king" was the son of a
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B. (continued )

netive Countien, Mr. Aaron Rogers. Jimmie was bom four

miles from Meridiam. ie fatmyr at that time was a section boss.

after hic mother's death he geme to Sayne County snd liwd wth

his relativer at ohcoxa and

worked on the Railroad for a nue

ber of years, uring this time he married a very beautiful news

girl ot the Union Depot in They separated md later

he married again.

arly in life he took up singing and picking a guitar. This

brought him fee, any of the songs he composed md sng are

recorded a3 phonograph music,

Jimmie Rogere nod hie di amond studded gulter wos a favorite

with meny people. wie gapeer was out short by an untimely death

cemtsed by tuberculosis.

mother singer from Wayne County is Jessia Otto Rogers.

He wes born karach 5, 1911 and is tle son of Vr, and Nes. F. G.

nogers of chicova, ¥igslssippi. He finished gohool at Chicora

and eardy in life showed a talent for singing.

In 1933 he bagan singing over the radio. At the present

Jessie is engaged in making phonograph records. Also he sings

from a brosdonpting station in Del Rio Texas and lives at Eegle
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FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AID CRAFTS

B. (continued)

2. The children of mmesboro hal a very god band a few ye ars

ngo but the leader left and the band was discontinued, Theye is a

county organization knom as the singing convention that holds all

day meetings snd has mass singing.

3, Public school music 4s taught in the Waynesboro High School
and a very good glee Club is organized each year.

Ge PAINTIRG

1, Wayne county has no artists of note,

2, There are no old portraits or rare paintings in the county.

Se Art is not taught in the county.

wayne County has no sculpture nor statuary of note.

A. Handicraft

1.

The negro Smith Hughes School has a manual training

department in which some wood carving is done. They alse

meke leather articles such as harness for which they tan

the leather. The wood work consists of farm tools end

articles for use on the fam and in the schools. 
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PINE ARTS: PRACTICA ARTS AND CRAFTS

1. Wwodearving (continued)

gome wod carving is done in the Adult ™iucation classes.

Handi oraft is not done in the county.

3. Basketry
The basketry is of a crude nature. A few negro¢s make cotton,

laundry, snd wood baskets for sale.

The Adult classes elso do some weaving of pine needle

baskets.

he ¥.P.A. had a project in which bassinets, stool, md chair

bottoms were made.

wayne County has a new court house nd high school built

by the P.7.A. that are modem in every way. Both are brick buildings.

There are nlgo seversl attractive freme 840001 buildings in the county.

The Baptist and }@thodist Churches are both beautiful brick buildings

of modem design.

The Beptistry at the Beptist Church is beautiful and has a
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FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AMD CRAFTS

1. (ocontinwd)

lovely painting over it done by Mrs. Co. ER. Hood of qui tmen , Miss,

The Beptistry was a gift of ¥Nrs. Jenie more Hand in memory of hey

husband, Dr. B. 7. Hand, ghe died before it wes finished and her
song had it completed,

Teyne County has mony attractive homeg but none of outstanding

architec oture,

2Se The County has no outstanding architects.

1. Wayme County has no parks,

2. Ovounds of vrublis Buildings

No landscaping has been done on the school now gourthouse

grounds though grass and shpuds have been planted in very attractive

arrengerénts about all these buildings,

Jd. Home Gardens

No home gardens of outstanding arrangement ave founs in the
county but alrost every home has its flowers, grass md shrubbery md

a few have pools to add to their beauty.
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J. E, BELL, though a native of England, organized

and instrueted a band in Waynesboro in 1892-1806. The

band consisted of sixteen Ppicees. Mr Bell also composcd

a number of pieces and arranged them for his band. He

later joined the Methodist ministry. (1)

HRS VELMA RUSH HAWKING, now living in Indianola,

Mississippi, is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs, J. C. Rush,

She is an accomplished musician, After studying piano ih

she attended Judson College, Marion

where she specialized in meio, later studied in New York

City. She has taught music in Union Springs and Orrville,

Alabama; Ardmorc, Oklahoma; Waynesboro, and Indianola,

Mississippi, where she active in music circles. (2)

HRs LOUISE LOMAX GEBHA)RT (deceased) one of Waynesboro's

most talented mislolans, was the daughter of the late Dr,

0. A, Lomax and lirs. Lomax, She studied music in Waynesboro,

Miseissippi State College for Women at

attended Sherwood School of Music in Chicago onc year, St.

Louis Conscrvatory of Music one — and also studied

the pipe organ. She taught in Thomasville, Georgia, Ft.

Nyers, Florida, and later taught four years in

New York. (3)

 ———

* a

(1) E. L. Martin, Wayncsboro, Miss,

(2) Mrs. J. C. Rush, Waynesboro, lisse,

(3) Mrs, O. 4, Lomax, Waynesboro, Miss,

 

 

 

 

MRS ELISE MARTIN LOVE was borm in Waynesboro, and

is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs, E. L. Martin. She

possesses excepiional musical talent, has taught in

several schools and had taught private classes. Mrs.

Love graduated from the Waynesboro High School and ate

tended Blue Mountain College, Blue Mountain, Mississippi,

Where she specialized in piano under Miss Gertrude Lowery.

Later she studied piano under Dwight Anderson of the Cine

¢innattiConservatory of Music, also studied voice under

Lewis Pendleton of New York City onc summer. (1)

MRS LILLIAN STACKHOUSE COLE is & finished musician,

and began the study of piano at an early age. She studied

under Miss Emma Manning of Jackson, Mississippi, and attends

ed the Cincinnatti Conservatory of Music onc yeam, Taught

a private class in Jackson for threc years, later taught

in Waynesboro. Mrs Cole takes an interest in all musical

activities. (2)

HRS FLORENCE MARTIN BRAGHIER is an agcomplished musician,

and is the daughter of lr. and Mrs E. L. Martin, She grad-

uated from the Waynesboro High School and studied under

Dwight Anderson of the Cincinnatti Conscrvatery of Mugie.

She has taught private classcs for several years, and playe-

¢d in a local dance orchestra for five years, also has

A

(1) Mrs. Elise M. Love, ¥Yaynesboro, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Lillian 8, Cole, Waynesboro Miss. 



 
 

given unstintingly of her talent to the churches and other
organizations. (1)

JAMES CALVIN (TIX) RUSH of New Orleans, Louisiana, was
born in ¥aynesboro, and is the son of Dr, and Mrs, J. C.
Rush, 4s a child Jim was fond of musie and began the study
of piano at an early age. After finishing Waynesboro High

 

 

LEROY HULBERT did much $0 infuseamusical life in

vaynesboro., Mr, Hulbert was an ex-soldier of the World

Var and came to Waynesboro from his home in Chicago.

He opened a studio and had a large ¢lass in piano also

organized and instructed a band. He continued his work

in Waynesboro for scveral ycars but ill health forced

him to give it up and returned to Chicago. (1)
School he attended Mississippi Stste College at Starkville

9

Mississippi, Where he played in the band and studicd orchese W, H, ATKINSON aleo conducted a band in Waynesboro
tration. He has composed several dance numbers and for several years. (2)
& number of them have been recorded. He has played in OLYER NORSWORTHY , the son of T. G. Norsworthy and

Wwsome of the largest dance orchestras in the United States, the late Mrs. Norsworthy, is one of Waynesboro's most

playing in Michigan, New York, Philadelphia, Memphis, at talented musicians, He studied violin under the ine

the Edgewater Gulf Hotel in Biloxi, and is now playing struction of Leroy Hilbert and after graduating from

deyneesboro High School, attended the University of ilississe
gun—rtoF#7

MRS. FRANCES PEEL MEALISTER is the daughter of the ippi, where he played in the bund. Having graduatedcole

in New Orleans, wherehe broadcasts each week, (2)

late Mr, R. 0, Pc0. Peel and Mrs, Peel. &he graduated from | lege this ycar (1938) he expects to continue his musical
Waynesboro H 0igh School, attended Mississippi State College education. (3)

Women anc :and studied one summer at the University of HRS CATHERINE CHAPMAN WAITES, daughter of the late
Wisconsin, Mrs, Medlister taught in the schools at
Waynesboro and Winona, Hississippi. (3)

G. C. Chepman and Mrs. Chapman, graduated from the Jay=

nesboro High School and completed the high school course

in musie in 1923. She graduated from Woman's College in

(1) Mrs.s. Florence x. Brashicy, Waynceboro, Hiss, Hattiesburg, Mississippi, where she specialized
musie(2) Mrs. J. c.C Rush, Waynesboro, Migs, in music. Later she taught/in the schools at Waynesboro  (3) Mre. BR, 0. Peel, Waynesboro, Miss,

#

(1) Olycr Norsworthy, Waynesboro, Miss,

(2) Ibid

(3) Ibid

  

  



 

Mize, and Woodville, Mississippi. (1)

MISS ADA NORSWORTHY, daughter of My, and Mrs. Ww. C,

Norsworthy, is an accomplished singer, with a lovely

voice. Ohe studied voice under teachers in Waye

nesboro, at Arkansas State Tcachers College, Conny. Arke

ansas, and also under private instructors in Memphis.

Miss Norsworthy now lives in Parkin, Arkansas, and has

taught public school music in the school there for scve

eral ycars. (2)

MRS MARY LYON PLL came to Waynesboro in 1900 to teach

music in the school, She had taught a private class in

Houston, Mississippi, her home town, and had also taught

in Potts Camp and MeCool , djssissippi. She receeivced her

musical training at Mis.issippi Normal College, Houston,

Mississippi, and studied at the Cincinnatti Conscrvatory

of Music for two tenwweck terms. (3)

MRS MERLE FAGAN ENTREKIN is an accomplished singer

and pianist. She is the daughter of the late R. ¥ Fagan

and Mrs. Fagan. ©8he studicd piano under teachers in Waye

nesbore, later attended Union University, Jackson, Tenne

esses, and taught music in the Clarke County Agricultural

High School, also had a private class in Waynesboro(4)

AE

(1) Cs Chapman , Wayhesboro, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Ward Martin, Waynesboro, Hime.

(3) Mrs. R. O, Peel, Migs,
-

(4) Mrs. R. W. Fagan, Waynesboro, Miss,

 

 

 

MRS. GLADYS FAGAN QU1SMBIRRY, daughter of the late

R., 7, Pagan and lire, Fegen, is one of most

talented singers, possessing a lovely soprano voice of

wide range. Mrs. Quiscnberry has sung and led choirs in

ohurches, including the Methodist Church in Riche

mond, Virginia, where she lived at one time, (1)

KISS CARO LOUISE BURKE ; one of Wayncsboro's oute

standing musicians, received her early training from

teachers in Waynesboro, also from Mrs. Clara Massey,

who was teaching at the Wayne County Agricultural High

School, Later she studied under the instruction of Mrs.

Hart af the Meridian School of Huse, and had a special

gourse under rs. Bilbro. She has taught a pri-

vate class in Waynesboro. and is the of lr. and lMrs,
R. &. Burke, (2

MRS EMMA CHAPMAN MILSTED supervisor of the Federal

Music Projeet in Greene County, is a daughter of Mr, and Mrs,

0, @, Chapman, After recciving her training undcr teachers

in she studied under Mrs, Hart at the

Meridian School of Music, and had a class in dayne sboro and

taught in the schools at Dixon and State Line, Mississippi (3)

MRS RUTCHAPMAN HOLCOMB, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 0, W,

Chapman, has been the organist for the Methodist

I

’

(1) Mrs. R. Fagan, Waynesboro, Miss,

(2) Miss Caro Burke, Waynesboro, Miss.

(3) Mrs. ALf Holcomb, Waynesboro, Mise. 
 



 

Church since she was a young girl, and is also pianist

for the Rotary Club. Mrs, Holeomb gives untiringly of

her services on all special ogeasions. (1)

MRS, MARIE SMITH Polfeeseived her musical training

under teachers in the Waynesboro schools, and finished

the required high school music course under Hiss Camille

Stackhouse. She is now living in Shreveport, Louisiana,

and is assistant organist for the Sunday School at the

First Methodist Church. Sne is a daughter of Mr. acu Mrs J.A. Smith(2)

MRS ANNIE NORSWORTHY MARTIN was pianist al the Bap~

tist church in Waynesboro for a numbex of years, and ree

¢cived her training in Vaynesboro, finishing the required

high school under Miss Camille Stackhouse. Later

she taught private classes. she is a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, @. C. Norsworthy. (3) : ;

. MRS GRACE HUGGIN: AWDERGON, now living in Memphis,

TP is the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. R.

Huggins. She studied pieno under teachers in

and later attehdecd Brenau Conscrvatory of Music. Ire.

Anderson Sn the schools at Laudcrdale and Tyler-

Mississippi. (4)

.

(1) Mrs A, F. Holcomb, dayncaboro, Miss,

(2) Mrs, J» «. smith, Waynesboro, “iss.

(3) Mrs. Florence. M, Brashier, Waynesboro, liiss.

(4) Mrs. Oscar Moreland, Waynesgoro, Miss,

 

 

 

 

 

MR, JAMES PITTS 4s the son of Mr and Mrs Charlie

Pitts, and is galented in music. He teaches fa class «.-

guitar music in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, where he is

now making his home. Hig daughter, Mary

ie also talcnted, and broadcasts from the Baton Rouge

broadcasting station cach week with her father. (1)

MRS RUTH RAMEY TINNIN is thc daughter of the late

Mr, end Mrs, J. A, Ramey, After completing her musical

cducation at Hillman College, she the schools

at Inverness and Isola, where she now resides(2)

MRS. BLANCHE CROSBY PERRY of Tchula, Mississippi, is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 4. L. Crosby, and received

her musical training in Vaynesboro and Becsom's College

in Mgwidian. oJhe possesses a lovely voice of wide range.

She taught music in the school at Tchula. (3)

HRSG. KATHRYN PAGE PORTZR of Hontgomery Alabama is

one of “tate Line's most talented and studied

for several years under Mrs, Hart of Meridian Cone

scrvatory of Music. Later she had a class in piano at

State Line. (4)

fen at

~

(1) Mrs. J. C. Rush, Wayneccbomo, Miss,

(2) Mrs. Ward Martin, Waynesboro, Miss.

(3) Ibid
.

(4) Mrs. Florence M, Brashiecr, Waynesboro, Mises, 



MRS LILLIAN JONES HORNWIR of Mobile, Alabama is a

native Wayne Countian, and is a very gifted musician and

has composed a number of picecs. (1)

 

Ww *

(1) Mies Estelle Cole, Wayncsboro Miss.
MRS. HELIN JOHNSON TURNER has been pianist tt the

Waynesboro Baptist Church for scveral years. She stude

ied under teachers at Leaksville, Mrs,

Turner also posscssce a swwet soprano voice. (2)

‘ayncsboro,

Burke, Miss Caro

Brashicer, Mrs. Florence I,

Cole, Mrs. Lillian 8,

Cole, Miss Estclle

Chapman, Mrs, G. C»

Fagen, Hrs. R* W.

Holcomb , Mrs, 4. F.

Loma, Mrs, O., Av

Love, Hrs Elisc i,.

Mextin, E. L.

Martin, Mrs, Ward

Moreland, Mrs. Oscar

Norsworthy, Olyer

Peel, Mrs. R. O.

Rush, Mys., J. C.

Smith, drs. J. A.
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MRS. STE.LA DYESS HURT has taught private classes

and in the schools of the state for six years. She studied

the pianoforte under the instruetion of Miss Ethcl Powe

in Hattiesburg for ten years and completed her training

at State Teachers College, specializing in piano and voice. (1)

a————

#

(1) Mrs. Stella Hurt,
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CHAPTER XX

THE PRESS

Wayne County was established in 1809 but no verified data

has been found to prove that any newspaper existed earlier than

1885, The official publications, lend, taxcs, ete, for 1850

to 1860 are found in the Eastern Clarion, a Jasper County paper.

This paper was established by John J. McRae, a native of Wayne

County. A fcw of these papers are prescrved in the Archives

of History in Jeckaon, Mississippi. A notice from that paper

follows: “Death of M, J. MoRae, Esqg.==%e rcgret to announce

the recent at his rceidence in Harrison county, of

M. J. McRae, on brother of the Governor of this state.-- He

had lingered and suffered long with consumption, which finally

bore him to the cold habitation of the tomb, Mr licRae Was &

highly cstimable extensively and was re-

garded with esteem by all who knew him, To his bercaved mother,

brothers and we tender a sincere condolence.”

Mn interesting advertisement from the Clarion gongcerning

Wayne County is as follows:

"Advertisement

Confederate State P.O. Dept.

Richmond, Jan, 31, 1862

Proposals will be received at the contract office of this Dee

partment until 3 P.m. of Saturday Hay 17, 1862, for conveying

the mails of the Confederate Stat es for four years, commencing

July 1, 1862 and ending June 30, 1866, in the State of

Mississippi.

On the Routes and by the Schedules of the Departures and arrivals
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herein

Route 753 7635

From Waynesboro, by Isney (Ala,) and Prairie Ridge, to Nichole

son's Store, 40 miles and back twice a week. Lcave Waynesboro

Monday and Thursday at 6 a.m. Arrive at Nicholson's store same

day at 10 p.m, Leave ljicholeon& Store at 6 a.m. Tuesday and

Friday, arrive at same day by 10 p.m"

In an old scrapbook made by George ©. Gaines we find many

clippings from "The News", dated 1847 to 1854, which from their

contentg would scem to indicate that they were from a Wayne

County paper, but the lace of publication and editors are not

given so it is impossible to be sure of this statement. One of

the articles was wbout Winchester and is signed "Pedro" (sce chap.
*

1, Formation), another was concerning a public mceting at State

Lines ES EY

"Public Mceting at State dine

‘state ~ine Station, AUG o , 1858.

V Pursuant $9 publie notice, the citizcne of Greene and

counties, at state Line, in convention assembled , to pay a trie

bute of respect to the memory of Gen. John .A, Quitman, deccascd.

The mceting was called to order by Mr. #i1lliam Blankenship. On

motion, Col. Geo, &, Gaines was called to the Chair, and Phillip

MeInnis rcquestcd to act as Secretary.

“On motion, Messrs. J. FP. lieGuire, fa. Blankenship, and J. LE.

Gaines, were appointed a committee to aralft resolutions expressive
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of the sense of the meeting. After a short absence, the afore-

sadd committee reported the following preamble and resolutions,

to-wit:

"Mereas, Gen. John A, quitman departed this life on the

18th of July last, therefore,

"Reeolved, 1st, That in his death the federal legislature

hath lost one of ornaments and profoundest coune

scllors; the constitution one of its eblest cxpoundders; the

governncnt one of its truest supporters; the south one of her

noblest defenders; Mississippi one of her most beloved sons;

and the whole country one of its well-tried, truest and dear-

¢et friends,

"Resolved 2 « That as a Warrior, his nn skill and

ability, gave lustre to the banner that waved over the strife

of contending hosts; his tactics, discipline, and bravery,

purchased victory for the armies of our country; and his daunte-

lees heroism and spotless fame added radiance to the pages of

our marticl history.

"Resolved, 3d, That in integrity of purpose and nobleness

of heart, he was sceond to none, and that society has lost a

merbey, whose plage in the affections of the people cannot be

filled,

"Resolved, 4th. That we, the citizens of State Linc and

vieinity, do most sincerely unite with the whole country in

publie mourning for this great, distinguished and good man,

"Resolved, 5th.. That we tender our condolence and syme

pathy to his bereaved family in this, their severcst affliction,

A
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"Resolved, 6th, That the forward a copy of these

resolutions to his wife, Myre, John A, Quitman,

"Resolved, 7th, That the proocedings of this mceting be
*

published in tue "Natchez Free Trader”, “Gallaway's Expositor?

*Eastcrn Clarion”, and the “Chickasawhay Advertiscr",

"On mo$ion, the report of the committee was received, and

the foregoing resolutions were unanimously adopted.

“Ex=-Gov., McRae, by chance, being was loudly call-

cd for, Wao, responding te the call, proccedcd forthwith to de-

liver an eloquent, logical, and statecsmanlike addrees on the

life, chapacter, and scrvices of hic distinguished but fallen

“On motion, the Convention adjourned vine die,

Geo. S. Gaines, Pres't.

Phillip MelInnis, Sce'y."

Other interesting nrticlce are!

“(Communi cated)

“Mr, Editor: Your correspondent, 'Notater', turows out some

wholesome suggestions,

“Your citizene in declining 40 defray the expenses of a

gurvey of the ground from Brandon to Enterprise, and prove to

the company the advantage of that route for their Railroad over

the route via Meridian, failed in doing honor to the name of

your city, as well as in promoting ite intercst, Great enter-

prisces arc gencrally attended with risk and expensc,

"Were I a citizen of your interesting city, I would propose

A

 

 

 
  
 

still another Railroad project, i, ¢, from Mississippi City

to Enterprise, and thence to the State bine-~-$omeet the Raile

road in course of consBruction, from Montgomery to thc State

I would checrfully pay my quato of expenses towards

a survey of the ground: by a competent Engincer.~---A Railroad

from i City to New Orleans would follow as a matter

of coursc, if practicable,

"Many obstacles rclly lie in the way of such an

undcrtaking. The eterility of the soil in the line region, bee

tween the Mississippi City and Jasper county, and the consequent

poverty of the inhabitants from the greatest) but this may be

overcome, if the citizens of Enterprise, and the scacoast peo=

ple, put their shoulders earncetly, with all their strength,

to the wheels,

"The Mseissippi City, is said to have the finest harbor

on our gulf for the largest class vcasscls. And

should we have a war with any nation, with a large navy, that

harbor would probably become a rendezvous for the war ships

of the cnemy, Cur Railroads are now looked upon ag neccessary

to the defcnee of the nation in time of war.~-~Indced they \

comprice the great bulwark, with the forte on our frontiere,

which with our militia renders us invincible cn land.

"Then Congrese will grant liberally of the poor lands on

the routes of Railroads to that weak point of frontier, with

the view of strengthening it; without any speculating pro-

visions, like the hard bargains thcy sometimes drive in such

grants,

  



 

¢

“You have only to convince the citizens of Marengo, Sumter
®

and Choctaw that you will in a reasonable time complete the

suggested road, to stir th®m up to bring forward the road from

Uniontown to mcet it at the State Linc; before which time the

vacant links will be filled up to Hontgomery andrr

ing businese at once the proposcd road, rendering it (with the

business of the country) very lucrative.

“Mississippi is not without State pride and patriotism, and

may be relied upon to render all ald in her towards tue

construction of Reilroads leading to the Ship Island harbor,

which are necessary to build up coranerelal ecapert city of

her own, and her great wealth would justify the most liberal

public mecasurces to expedite an objcet so very important to

the honor anf strength of thc State,

“ayne,”

"Correspondence of the News.

Mobile, Jan. 13th, 1859,

"Dear Newg:-='Tig no dap, dismal doy, and cur spirits havc

partaken somewhat of the lecadcn blue without, pondering over

blighted hopes, never more to be revived, ambition thwarted,

impressions changed, the irit lying erushed 'ncath the dust

of petty cares, like the bright ercation of Grecian and Roman

art "neath the ashes and lava of Vesutius. To what race do

these day~drcams belong strictly, to physics or metaphysics?

and how nearly arc they allicd to insanity? or are they, as

somcone has said & species of spiritual intoxication, ¢ircated

EE
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by immaterial alcohol producing on the mind the same absurde

ities that fluid alcohol produces upon the physical man?

But a truee to such thoughts, for anon they steal upon the

mild iike some wild air of distant meke, and rake a 'sunshine

in a shady place', filling the mind with emotions as chaste

and 'as thc tinted peneilings sf veins upon the

flower! , gilding the cloud with the olden edgings of Hope,

and it to a "Mellowed twilight'.

Plgyhaps the cloud that wrap the present hour,

Serves but to brighten all our future days,.'

"The street are almost impassable, yet from the window we

8cé lhcrc are some ladies who are courageous enough to brave

the inclemency of the weather and show their fect and ankles

at lhe crossings. Je think it was LeighHunt who went in extachkes

about women in hocpe; saying that "like a goddess she is half cone

cealed in a hewisphcre out of which the rest of her person rises

like Venus out of the billow, hen che moves she doce not

her obeps are not visible-=cghe is borne is waftede-

comes gliding." Ou such a cay as this the beautiful similie is lost.

'Behold you splchdid respledent round

Of whalc~boue, covering ten square feet of ground:

{8 down the street the dry-goods phaptom swims,
—AD

*

(4s some gay gallcon o'er the billow skims)
&

How grandly on her sweeping course she goce,

Turning aside for neither friend nor foes

“iio would not brave the decpest mud on earth,

To give those hoops thc widest kind of berth®

EE
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"But here we are, as is our custom, prosing instead of write

ing a gossiping letter as was our intention,

“We have had the pleasure on scverasl occasions of meeting

the gallant Capt. Harry Maury. He is still sanguine of eucoess,

and thinkeg ere the '@ogwodd blossoms the triecolored flag

of the filibusters "will wave from thc highest pcak of Nicaragua.’

"Button, of NewYork, (the grcat commedian) is playing uighte

ily to erowded theatres.

"The circus in well patronizcd too, and for the benefit of

Young America, "discourses cloquent rmsie' (in a horn) every

afternoon on the corner of thc streets. We are told there are

a great many noveltics presented, 10 the admiration of alle

"Then there is Vannunchi's museum; the principal feature of

the attraction there is a reprcscntation oi the Last Supper of

our Lord. The figures arc life size and have becn executed with

artistic skill, It is well calculated to inepire one with f@ele

ings of reverence were it not for the 'wind-broken' hand orgen
od

that murders some favorite airs. In verity, 'there ie but one

step from the sublime to the rediculous,’

"We were at a ball on Monday evening given by the German

Fusilcers. We were but a lobker on, but were amply repaid for
-

the time spent in that capacity, and were forecd to exclaim with

some western poet.
» -

'To you, ye Dutch, I fill: a bumper here,

Thrice threce-times three to waltz and legerbier.’
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"The publie square, that kas long been an eye sore is being

enclosed with a handsome and substantial iromrailing. We learn

it is to be rcatly laid out in walks with here ard there a rural

bench, 'a consumation moat devoutly to be wished,

“We sce that Judge Gibbdmmhas been announced as a candidate

for Judicial honors in this district. Though he is a lawyer of

great Learning, and once oecupicd the bench with much honor, we

cannot refrain (though not a citizen) from expressing tlc wish

that Judge Rajiar, the present incubent may ve retained. All

that is urged against him is, his goodness of hcort mekes him

to0 lenient,

*In one corne f ou rriblce about town we were attracted

to a poor fell wm scated upon the steps of a hovel, in

distrcee, de aproached hin and enquired the cause of his grief,

Yearning for sy he readily told us, with sobs, 'de monkish

is dead, I never, uo neve 80 good a monkish like him, He

love m¢ like a ¢hile, Tree year I hove dat nmonkish, Dare is

none to love poor Francois now,' Though it wes with an effort

our risibles we hak oo heartfelt sympathy for the

poor exile who had lost 011 that loved him,

"Por fear of wearying you, we will bring thls wearisome letter

to a close, and sty, like honest Dogberyy, were it ten times as

, 'I could find it in xy heart to bestow it all upon

your honor,

Pedro®

"Gov. McRog'e Residence

"As much hag been said on the question of whethe® Gov. McRae 



*

was a resident of this or that county in our State, we copy

the following from a lctter written to the New Orlcans Picayune,

from Bay St. Louis, Miss. #hat the writer says in reference to

Gov. McRae's place of residence. we know to be true. Upon lcave

ing Jackson, after a four ycars' residence there as Governor of
* -

the State, he ac a matter of course, have sclectecd any

county ir the State as his future abode, and claimed the right

to be considered in future a citizen of that counly, entitled

to all its ond irmonities,which residence and

citizenship in said county could offcy, He chose Wayne, and we

shduld like te know, after all that hoo been said, why he may

not aspire to any office, right, or position that any other citizen

of dayne is privileged to run for. But here is (ac extract to

which we refers

'I hed the leasure of meeting Hon, John J. MoRae, the

Governor here, a fow days since. He ceme on private business,

only for a few hours, He has a host of fricnds at this

warm and would have gladly havc tendercd him a

public dinner had his arrongements permitted him

licRae ie now veeidins ot hic paternel homestead, Jest Fascegoula,

of the most lovely retreats on our coast, under the shade

of venerable cakes, so favorable for the studies and reflections

of a statesman and philosopher. He is fitting up, for his future

residence, a2 beautiful place in dayne county, on the Mobile Raile

road, known as Belmont Springs--a sclection that would charm the

gyc of a painter or poet--gequestercd grove--a gushing fountainee

TO
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a erystal river--ivied cliffs and grand old woods~=The least

known the least appreciated, and the most picturesque scetion

of Mississippi, lice on the waters of the Pepesengoula, cubraeing

Chickasavhay na? keaf rivers, and thelr forests

of thc finest timber in the world--a sopl in many places rich,

and cverywhere susceptible be improvement deposits of

wal, green sands and oyster shells, for fertilizers, and water

pouey sbundant Yo portion of the South of fers a :

better field for investment, either for lumber, nexufacturing,

sheep husbandry or forming,”

MeRae and the Slave Trade

#Phe New Orleans Delta makes the following remarks upon that

portion of Ex-Gov. }'Raeg's addresg whieb reorde the slave trade: -=

"Wnlike Senator Brown, of the same “tate, who, while he desires,

despairs of the continuance of the Union, and at the same time

opposcs the reopening of the Afrienn slave trade as onc of the es-

scntial conditions upon which thw Ungon may be justly rescrved=

sueh is the position boldly and unecuivoc®lly taken by cx=Governor

M'Rae in an address to the people of the Fifth Congressional Dis-

trict of before whom he is the enndidate for the

vacancy caused by the death of Gen, mitman, How are we to meet

the issue foreed upon ue by a party of onc scetion aiming to sube

jugate another and to avoid the overthrow of Jur ine

stitutions, which are thus menaced, isa question which ¢xnGovernor

interpose our Constitutional rights; 2nd, to increase tuc amount
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of African slave labor. This opinion he elaborates, and pretty

soon indicates, in no very ambiguous terms, his conviction that

& reliance upcn Constitutional rights alone would not do, 4nd

he never was more correct than in that conclusion. Constitutions

have never yet, any more than treaties, been able (o disarm ame

bitioua power or extinguish its lust ol sggrandiuscment. A Gone-

stitution is lhe record ol rights accomplished, not of itself the

sufficient guarantee of Those riguts. It is only an adequate

outside support of political, moral, and, if uced be, physical

power, wulicu cau render Constitutional righis actual , vival and

productive. This is historical, as regards thc past; and, guided

by thal philosophy which tcachce by cxample, it is inevitable

as regards the future.”

TIE ARGUSY was published in Jaynesboro by a swede

by the name of Vou do Copy 0f the paper has been found, (1)

John Barton ewue to Jayne County about 1880 and published

a newspaper for a number of years, ous no copy of thc paper has

been found, Many peuple remember John Barton and that he married

Florence Chapman, bul none remember the name of the paper. oome

think it was called THE Lids. It is thought George suce

cccucd Barton as gaitor of the paper. (2) This 'd Q ev veal.

Till FALCON was published by H. D. Fetzer in 1885, and while

no copies have been preserved, ootu the editor and the paper are

well remembered by the older people of the county. (3)

Other pewspapers published in tue county for a short time

 HR LI hi LE

i

(1) £. L.Martin, Jaynesboro, Miss,

  

(2) Mrs, #. B, Donald, Yaynesboro, Miss,

(3) Inid

 

 

.

were: WAYNISBORO TIMES, editor, John P, Davis; WAYNESBORO TIMES,

editor, M, L, Heidelberg, publisher, 5. R. Adama; COUNTY ADVIERS

TISIHR (1912) editor, C. 7. McMaster; mam JAYNESBORC STAR, editor,
v

J. 4. Alexander; and THE WATHIZ COUNTY JE¥S, editor, J. Jd. Alexe

ander. (1)

THE WAYNE COUBTY KLIS was first published in 1808, undcr the

#1 A

name WAYNLISBORO BRACCH. Its early history is given in the follows

ing quotation:

RIEL pe BY an

i

TY 2 £37%

©

VY
The Hewg=-Bcagon

-
i gr

“The remarkable circulation mark to whieh tlc llews-Becacon has

w on Be go 3 a - #3 a * 4 - wk oy “7 ron WE TERR YL : i dae ved 4% 4-1 3 - =
attained and its steadily growing popularity with ihc poopie, their

faith and confidence in it being made the move profound Ly its

3

conscrvative ideas, its cican colums and manugr in which it emerg-

cd from the fire of January Sth and has cowg through the manifold

troubles that have besct its way under {uc prcscut ownership,

3

renders a few thoughis in this coancotion, we hope, not out of

place.

: > 3 + . wr pn WY Iee ges oo) 4.5 en Pe ‘4 +3 030 fs Ts on IT"It will be remcubered that paper, Lhoug he name is
#

now uyphenated, is the prcpetuation of the * Beacon?

established in 1898 by tue writer, and printed in a bullding east
¢

of the Old Jones House, then by Ir, C'Domncll, and now

occupied as a residence, tac writer sclling J. 4. Barron,

a printer, after a short, bul most successful

later, selling to alexander, at waich time the word News was add-

ed, making the paper the'licws-Beacon,' 1% being published under

 ns RI NDA SRA

v

(1) Mrs. 7. B. Donald, Yaynecsboro, Miss,

401Q
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that name until January 20th, 1905, at which time the weiter ree

bought it and its tempestuous, yet most succ

then all are quite familiar with." (1)

Other editors of the paper were Joun 1.
-

cgnful, career since

Novia TT.
a Ti a was § » vat Cle

men, Major James I. Hill, and George Kilpatrick. (2)

#, Harvey Hurt, &r., the present cdid ‘aynesboro

been in charge of the editorial policy of

thot time. He formerly worked on The Meridian

TE J MM.
Leug, ana - Ix

and linotype oypcrator,

Tet go, de Tn,
i 4 La hgcpartncn

in value.

Job preescs,

a large powcr cutter.

individual motor, and

installed. (#)

"he News is located in

gouth end

plants ir

frequently

The plant cm,

publication prints

Collegeod

Carnichael and Silas Hi;zh Gehodl papers,

"5 , ~ 3Carmmcircial.

of commereial printing. ™c Miscissippi "ome n's Magazine is

the official paper for the Tederated Tomen' s
0

Clubs of the state.(4)

 

(1)

(2) Mrs. #. B.-Donald, Wayncsboro, Miss,

(3) #. H. Hurt, Wayncsboro, Miss.
(4) Ibid
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Odd Advertisements, Articles, Jokes,

and Social
+

 
 

The lewseBoacon for August 4, 1500 gives & vivid

picture of Wayncsboru lu Lug following

"Rounds of thc Town

"A Hurriaed Midsumiecr Visit to the Dusy “Stores of

By a Heuwm-Bcagon Representative.

"Having a moment or two U0 (Saturday cvening Lost from

the irksome, monobonous eonfigement oi bu office, a lcWs-Deacon

represcntasive chose & vigit Lo the busy &b the most profit

JLo busy GOys

that met our

upon entering was one which Cid not fall {ov leave 1vs impress-

ion. This store, as al EMuloys Not Lian seven clerks,

(and the bosses themselves arc proviy gosé clerks, this making nine) ,

and if rc was one idle one we failed to sce nim, aud this in mide
ney =

mi
1 .

Th ie 110 fe A flica

And the homeward fly is swallowed,

in plainer English ‘fly time,’ such a scason as in many towns with

much greater pretensions than Joyncsboro would find tue ckerks out

pitching weights or tossing balls

To pass the heavily dragging hours aiday.

"Revived by what was seen at this pdputar store, for it told of

a highly prosperous county and a hustling, thriving firm, we made

our way southward, rcaching next the store of the Wetherbee-Huggins CO.
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where, upon the outside, was seen thelr new delivery wagon which

had just been unloaded from the train, and which was being admired

by a great concousse of 'the people about town' who had gathered

to see it, all according it

A thing of beauty’

and predicting for it a »roving to be

'A joy forever,’

while upon the inside the s$bre force was practically 'snowed under',

so great was the crowd there to be waited on,

"Our erstwhile good impression, intensified by the bee~hive push

and vim scen at this store, we left, wending our way still southward,

hoving to next at the

City Drug tore,

the "frigid zone' of #aynesboroe=the lace where at eventide the

store clerks, accompanied by

Majdens Paty with fair arms bare,

arc want to gather to cnjoy the cool refreshing ices that arc dise-
La

penced at the soda counters, and to

"While the late evening hours away,’

the pleasure of these visits being added to by the urbane service

that characterizes the clerical forcc.

"Moving still southward to

Catch time in its

and thinking a little of the poem,

‘Make me a child again, just for tonight,’

 

  

  

 

  

 

we found ourselves next at

Lloyd & Daniel's

place of business, a firm made up of young men of sterling merit,

marally spycaking, ard, who, from a business standpoint, havc long

since, (through their push and vim,) quite satisfactorily convinced

the denizens of this, once sleepy, but now hustling, good old town

and county, that they are here to stay.

"From here, the roeck-ribbed walls of the

Bank of Fayne

looming up invitingly, we pushed our way thither to find the receive

ing and paying tcllers hal f-hidden behind the great stacks of grecen-

backs and piles of gilver and gold, with ten or fifteen customers

surging tizir way

background, to give re-assurance, was the cashier, Mr. £. ¥. Ballard,

poreing over the more weighty matters--corrcspondencce, ete., the

whole making up 2 (when we think that less than four years

ago thic bank opened for business with but a handful of customers,)

oSgrand and encoure~ing to look upon, Of this vank R., J. Fagan is

president ang J. 7. Huggins, vice-president and Z. ¥. Ballard, cash-

ier, namcs that to mercly mention is to inspire confidence.

#Such, in brief were the sights scen and impressions leit by

our rounds, and scmieoccasionally in tue future other visits will

be made,”

Another article on September 4, 1815, gives the rcal scteup

"Wayneceboro and #ayne County

"In the following article we shall deal with what is in Jaynesboro
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and dayne County,

“We have in the following business Bouses: Ten Geneeral Stores, Two Drug “tores, Three Furniture “tores, Two
Stores, One News Paper, Two Banks, Taree Hotels, One Brick Factory,One Excelsior Factory, One Cotton Gin, One Turpentine Still, Two
Livery Stables,

Two Blacksmith and Wagon Repair “hops, Two Restaurants, Two Presse
ing Clubs, Two Realestate Firms, One Fur CCorpany, Onc Cotton and
Grain “Warehouse, Three dagon, Buggy and Harness wtorcs, One Ice
House, One One Barber “hop, One leat Market, Six Doge

#tors, Two Dentists, Five Lawyers, One Turpentine and Rosin Buyer,
One Crosstic Inspector, Three Churches, One School House, and ag
good telephone and telegraph service as ean b¢ had in any sity of
twenty thousand people,

"Waynesboro is the county site of dayne County and has a Lope
ulation of one thousand people; her business enterprises are all
prospering. Wayne county has some of the best farming country to
be found in the South and her farmers and stockmen are prospering,
The spirit of progress awong our people is being shown more than
¢Ver before and as a result #A good roads will soon be had all over
the county which will increase the values of property fifty per cent
and in every way add happiness and prosperity of the people of Wayne
dounty."

v

On October 2, 1807, the following advertisement appca@ged in the
social column:

 

One #olesale and Retail Lumber Go. , Two Feed “11s,
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tongues exclaimed, 'she's swecet'. A jaunty hat with nodding plume

she wore, thc same being purchased at Frank Lathram's store,”

A visit to historic Hiwannee is deseribed in the daynesboro

News~Beacon on september “ey 1906:

“Beautiful Hiwannce

“An Evening Spent there by a News-Beacon Representative,

"Thursday cvening a News-Beacon representative visited Hiwennee,

the fast-comung and pretty little town that rcsts in the northern

portion of the county, ncap the Clarke county line,

"The seeing of the big Hiwannee Company mill in opcration was

a revelation to the liews-Beacon man, especially the feature where

a 10g, after atarting up the incline, is never touched any more by

hand until it is loaded on the cars, there being machinery to per-

form every function through which it goes in being cut into lumber.

"This mill is supplied with logs by a standard gage road the

Company owns, which, it is learned, will eventually be built through

to the Tombigbce river, after which a regular frcight and passenger

business widl be carricd on.

"During the visit scveral of the officers of the company were

met, all impressing the represcntative with being up-to-date,

progressive and strikingly clever business men, gentlemen who bee

licve that there is a great future in store for this scction of

the South and are proving their faith by investing their money

freely here.

"Hiwannee is to have a new depot, (the lumber being pow on

the ground) , and an clectriec lighting plant in the near future.
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: ~ 8nd the establishing of an enterprise in our midst, the convenicnees"To Mr. D. N. McLain,the general manager, the writer is cs- of which all would fcel, laid business and private interests asidepecially indebted for courtesics,extended,®
for two or three days and canvassed the town in an effort to get up

A plea for telephones is made February 17, 1906:
a list of subscribers sufficiently large to induce thc Cumberland"Anent the tclephone question which is being discussed by our Telephone people, (who already have a long distance system here,)eitizens at present with a view of having an exchange installed here, to put in a local scrvice.there is everything to recommend it, for to have a telephone system "His efforts arc in kceping with the progressive spirit inwould but be in oup keeping with the 20th Century idea and sould be vogue all over the country and if he succceds the glory will alebut another feather in the Commereial cap of our little ¢ity which ways be his; while the people, the longer they use the phone the1s cv 80 valiantly pushing her Way to the front, more pcrsuaded will they become that the same fills a longefclt"One consummation of this kind begets another, For instance if want. "there should come some one here prospecting with a view to putting The"devil's riding horse" is described on February 4, 1915:4in a laundry, were he to find that there were no telephone facilities, "Anpther "Devil's riding horse' was unloaded here on saturday.this would bw all he would want to know and the first train would This is an oil burning traction engine that will be used in build-bear him away to other ficlds of pasturcs green,
ing good roads in Wayne county,”of all the office and house commodotics the telephone On July 7, 1906, a corrcspondent sent in article on bicycles:comes first as one of convenience, In gascs of sickness, day or

"Simpkins ¥n Bicyclesnight, the physician can be called; if some article of merchandise “Too the Huze~bockin: ««is needed the phone places the store at your door, and again neighe "I ware in yore burg tather day an' cvrywhare I wood look,
*

bors, without the trouble of special dressing to go out on calls, could sce one uv these here store clerks or town judes or deudes,may sit in their cozy rooms at home and, (through the use of thc as sum secs fit to call um, sailin' erroun' on one uv these here  phone) 'make' and 'pay back' calls in a manner highly satisfactory  buggics whut they calls bysickles.to all concerned,
"Now, Spekin' fer myself, this air onc kind uv er vehickle whut

’
4 “In this conncction the Hews=~Bcacon feels that it cannot speak I never air to git on, less'n I have er chaw uv terbacker in each

'

in too commendable terms of Mr. Bufkin, oi Bufkin & Davis, who, side uv my mouth, an' my hair partid in the middle, so as to balingprompted by no other mo$ive than that of seeing his town go forward
Ee good,

   



  

"I air alle-crs been at cr loss too know why these here store

clerks partid thare hair in thc middle, but now, sense I air sced

these new fashin'd, two-whecl'd buggies whut they air ridin', I

s¢g the wisdum uv it,

"An 1 air allers been crgin axident polercies tell nowy 'an

¢f I ware gwine too taik ¢r trip on er bysickle I wood septinly

first pervide myself with one or two uy un, as hit air allers been

a stile uv toe Simpkins family too never go into er thing 'thout

bein' heeled,

“In ridin' uv cr bysickle, (I sccd by observin' closely), that

hit air powful nesscrserry too sct crcct an' look wise, an' fer

the time bein' ceresume cr air uv 'stand crside, pedestrins~--no

speckin'~~as 1 air got jest now crnuff trubbles uv my own'.

As cr chickinechascr an' mixcr they tells me thare air nuthin!

too head cr fer I air informed that sense they startid

um thar in #aynesburrow, meny who never owned as mutch as a fether

uv er chickin two munths crgo air now got cr yard full while them

thar whut had yards full, sum uv um now haint git er single onc,

why chickin lives in mortil dred uv cr bysickle. ,At onc home

thar in #ayresburrow whare not lesg then 50 chicking air suddinly

changed owes, an old rooster, they tells me, air 'got on too the

noise,! so that when he hears a bysickle cumin' he gives cr squawk,

sich as chickine do when er field hawk sails over the prcemisés,

an' symultancously with it evry chickin on the place will make fer

kiverin', thar too stay tell the excitement cools down,

"Er bysickle is er curious thing. 'Bout the time you think

you air on one, you haint, an' as fer Simpkins, ¢f he knows his
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sclf, an' he thinks he does, he never air too git on one uv ug.

Billie Simpkins.”

A social item appearing in the Wayne County Advertiser June

26, 1912, is as follows:

“H, H, loore had the misfortune of losing a very fine milk

cow on last Saturday."
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Historical Research Project } #

i] County, Wayne Date,: ; By iiss a ; Historian, ¥rs. Katherine gs. Young
Donald, Mre W. B. ’ . |

Hurt, W. H. daynesboro, Miss. The Press
»

v

.

Martin, E. L. daynesboro, Miss. Jayne County has only one small weekly newspaper, The News, the editor is
kp, Harvey Hurt. The News was once called the News Beacon. There are

no files nor have any copies been found of any older papers though it is known that several small papers were puvlished before the present one.
—

2
a. #7 2 7 g Z 7 % Lr LAefFormer editors of the paper are as follows; HA pent44 2

J. J. Haynie

a J. P. Davis

J. #. Alexander

Ee. C.
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CHAPTER XIX |
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Wayne County has had a numbcr of members of the bar
THE BAR ;

who have helped to shape, not only the county, but state

history as well,

GENERAL JAMES PATTON, one of the pioncer scttlers of

Wayne County, was a brilliant lawyer, an orator, and

posscssed a courtly manner and charming personality, Gene

eral Patton scrved in the State Militia and was commander

of the Ninth Regiment from County in the War of 1812.

(Sce chap, 8 Wars) He was a delegate to the first Cone

stitutional Convention in 1817, and also was clceted first

licutecnant-governor of Mississippi. The historian says of

him that "but for his untimely death would doubtless have

-
attained higher honors". (1)

" |
: worded

General Patton is buried at ¥inchester, the town that

his influence once made the political and social ccnter of

the state. Hie grave is now in a grove of trees in tue

center of a field, The grave has a marble slab over it.

The inscription, as much as can be read, is as follows:

(1) Dunbar Rowland 
  



 
 

SACRED

TO MEMORY OF GENERAL JAMES PATTON

WHO WAS BORN IN DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA

SEPTEMBER 10, 1780

and died in Winchester Mississippi

May 3rd 1830

Age 50 years 8 months and some days

For many ycars he was a figure of importance in public

and private life

Monument erected in 1830

JUDGE POWHATAN ELLIS of Winchester, whose portrait now

hangs in the Hall of Fame in the State Capitol, held many

posts of both in the state and nation, as is shown

by the following quotation:

“Judge Ellis is the only Mississippian who has cver

reccived a foreign mission at the hands of the Federal

Government. 4 native of Virginia, he removed to this

state many years ao, and has been honored with many ime

portant all of which he discharged with ability.

and commendable faithfulness, He has been on the Supreme

bench; a scnator in chosen by the legislature;

a Judge of the United District Court; Charge d'Affairs

of Mexico, under the appointment of President Jackson, and

when it was deemed politic to accredit a minister of the first

 
 

 

grade to the Mexican Court, he was exalted to that dig-

nity by President Van Buren. No man, perhaps, ever filled

s0 many high offices of honor and trust, and discharged

their duties with such zeal and ability, and made in the

public scrvice so few yet from his position in

Mexico he was recalled by John Tyler. No friend of Mr

Tyler's has cver yet substantiated a rcason for the une

explained rceall of this honorcd Hississippian; for it

appears from the published correspondence from our leg-

in Mexico, that Danicl Webster, then scerctary

of state, addrcsscd a dispatch to Judge Dis, by order

of the president of the United States, approving his dipe

lomatic course in the discharge of his dutics during his

residence near the government of Mexico. Judge Ellis my

in fach. one among the many victims of the insatiatec au-

bition of Tyler. &Secing that he had nothing to expect

fromry and looking around for support in other

quarters, he rcealled Ellis to make way for General Thomp=

som, of South Carolina, a state which his inordinate van-

ity induced to beclicve was ready to support his aspirations

to tne presideney. (1)

  

 



 

 

"Mr. Thompson entered upon the duties of his mission

and ; in fact, gained credits for labors which Judge Ellis

performed, We say this with no intention of disparaging

Mr, Thompson, or of under rating his patriotism or ability

as a diplomatist; for no man, we believe, is more ready

to attest these facts than is lr. Thompson himsclf, who

closed with ability, this part of the duties of the Ameri-

¢an legation in Nexico, by negotiating a trcaty of indcme

nity with that government, for thc payment of the amount

of such claims as #kd becn awarded to citizens of the United

States by the commissioners under the treaty off 1839. (1)

Judge Ellis had beenlong at the Mexican Court, and had

prepared with patience and labor--the labors of a lawycre=

the claims of American citizens upon the Mexican government,

He was rcmoved from office soon after hc had arranged all

the accounts of the claimants before him, and forwarded

them to the State Department, to be submitted to the Board

of Commienioners, then in session at Washington. These arc

facts, and we state them in a simple act of justice to an

injured citizen. (2)

"ge will allude to onc other circumstance, to wit: the

attempt which was made to injure Judge Ellis, by charging

him with want of sympathy for the unfortunate Texfan

 

 

prisoners confined in the castle of No charge
was ever made more maliciously false, as was clearly e-
vineed on his departure from Mexico, when he sold his
library and bestowed theproceeds on the prisoners, at
his request, eight or ten “mericans confined for having
been found at Santa Fe in company with the Texans, These
gentlemen Judge Ellis brought home with him when he rcturned
in the spring of 1842, (1)

"Judge Ellis is now in private life, an aspirant for
no station, we canno$ be accuscd of sycophancy in making
remarks in his defence. They arc duc to one whose name
is honorably connectcd with the history of Mississippi,
and regret that onc more compctemt to do justice to his
merits has not performed the task before us, (2)

"If the president of the United States can congist-
ently with his sense of public duty, rcstore Judge Ellis
to the diplomatic of the country, we think such an apé
pointment would be rceecived With univers:l satisfaction
by the democracy of (3)

GOVERNOR JOHN J. MeRAE , though ncver pRacticing law

a8 a profession, studied law at Pearlington, Hancock
County. (4)

(1)

(2) Ibid

(3) Ibid

(4) Dunbar Rowland Mississippi : The Hcart of001 of The South 



 

JUDGE ARTHUR G, BUSBY, & native of Wayne County,

is the son of Peyton A. and Catherine E. Busby. He

received hie early education in the schools of the county,

later studied law at Cumberkand University, Lebanon, Tenn

The practice of law in the courts of Wayne and ade
Joining gounties claimed his attention for a nuiber of

years, until he was elected Circuit Judge of the Tenth

Judieciel District in 1934, and re-cleceted in 1038, (1)

WILLIAM HM. MBALISTER, born in Pontotoc County, Missm
issippi, studied daw in the Cumberland University at Lee

banon, Tennessee, and graduated in 1886, He practiced

law in Pontotoc and Chickasaw counties until 1895 , when

he moved to Wayne County and established a law practice,

Mr. scrved as representative in the state lege

islature in 1904-1908. (2)

M. L. HEIDELBERG was born in 1867, in Jasper County,

near Vossburg, He is the son of Samuel and Nancy Hcidcle

berg. Mr. Heidelberg received his education in the schools

of Wayne and Jasper and studied law in

the law office of his uncle, D, W. Heidelberg, in “hubuta.

He then began the practice of law in Wayne County and has

 

(1) A. G. Busby, Waynesboro, Miss,

(2) E. L. Martin, Waynesboro, Miss,

continued for forty years. (1938) Mr. Heidelberg has

served in various public offices; twice as county ate

torney, as mayor of the town, and scrved for twenty-

five years as attorney for the Board of Supervisors.

of Wayne County. (1)

JOHN BYRON SAXON was born June 3, 1:81, near Waynesboro,

He received his early education in the schools of Wayne

County, and was graduated from the Millsaps Law ochool

in 1911, He has pareticcd law in #ayne County since that

date, and has held several public offices. Mr, Saxon has

scrved as Justice of the peace five terns, mayor of Weye

nesboro five terms, state scnator from the Sceond District

one Sern, and is now (1936) gounty prosecuting attorney.

He has been appointed special circuit judge three times by

Governor's Russel) Bilbo, and Licutcnant-Governor Murphree.
deceascd) :

DANIEL YM, TAYLOR/was born in Wayne County, ncar Waye

April 3, 1856. Receiving his early éucation at

Waynesboro and at Memphis, Tennessce, he later finished

his law course at Nashville, Tcnnessce. He was cngaged

in the practice of law in ¥aync County until his death.

Mr. Taylor was the local attorney for the Mobile and Ohio

Railroad Company for forty years, and served as a mcmber

of the legislature in 1890, (3)

(1) M. L. Heidelberg, Waynesboro, Miss.

(2) J. B. Saxon, Waynesboro, Hiss.

(3) Mrs, W. B. Donald, Waynesboro, Miss,

  



  

RAYMOND JUDSON BISHOP, born in Wayne County in 1880, C. J. JONES, a son of one of Wayne County's pioneer
attended sehool in Wayne County and was graduated from the settlers, and a life long resident of the county, has
old Waynesboro Collegiate Institute. His law coursc was practiecd law in the county courts since 1921. Mr. Jones
taken at Sewsnnee, and in 1906, he was admitted is considered onc of the best authorities on law concerne
to the bar. Mr, Bishop engaged in the practice of law in ing lands. (1)
Hattiesburg, where he has held scveral public oifices., He FRANK CLARK was born ncar Eucutta in Wayne County,
was judge of the police courts and a member of the state Alter graduating from high school he studicd law at the
legislature. (1)

University of Mississippi Law dchool, He began the peace
wv. M. HUTTO , a native of Wayne County, attended the tice of law in @ayne and adjaccnt counties in 1924 , and

dayne County agricultural High School, Mississippi State hag become very suceessful in his chosen profession, (2)
?Teachers College, and the University of Mississippi Law LEC YOU, a son of Dr. and Yrs, Percy Pou of dayne County,

School, He began the practice of law in Wayne “ounty in grt is now a pronmincat LeeroSuns, He is (1936
181¢, Mr. Hutto was electcd county prosccuting attorney assistant attorney for the Southern District of Alabama,
in 1919 and served two terms, He has specialized in eivil Mr, Pou atéendecd schools in Wayne County and later entered
and chancery practice. (2) the University of Alabama, where he studied law, (3)

7. 5, DAVIS is a son Hoaue Davis, who was chancery CRAY, son of Mr. end Mrs. Asa Gray, ie & native
clerk of Wayne County for forty-four years. Mr. Davis Wayne Countian, He is a graduate of the University of
wag born at Waynesboro in 1879, and has made his home in Law School, and is now practicing law in lobile,
the county all his life. He attended Hillsaps Law School Alabeme, (4)

after finishing high school in Wayne Bounty, and began the Wo VOL JONES: was born near Clera, dayne Lounty, in 1907,
practice of law in his home county in 1909. He has speciale He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. £., Jones, Aftcr finishe
ized in eivil and chancery law, (3) ing at the Wayn e County Agricultural High school, he ene

tcred Migsissippi College at Clinton, later studicd law até #(13 Wi. Katherine Young, Hiss.
Emory University, Uxford, Georgia and thc University of

 

 

| |
1) C. J. Jones; Waynesboro; MissSe

| .
(3) W. &. Davis, Waynesboro, Mis

(3 Fronk Clark, Waynesboro, Miss,
©) Mrs, Katherine Young, Waynesboro, Miss.4) Ibid

(2) @. HM. Butto, Waynesboro, Miss. — ol

 

   



  

 

Mississippi, from which he graduated in 1930, He is

ROW engaged in the practice of law .n Wayne County, (1)
ie Bye CASE was born at Stonewall, igeigeippi Nove

cuber 1, 1867, Add atlended school at that place and
graduated fromhigh school in deridian, dississippi in

1916. He entered the Universityof in 1817
but left sek ol in 1918 to Join the United States nny,
After the wey he worked in the orifice of Jo C. Henri ues,
en attorney of New Orleeons, lovisione, Ir 920, he worke

»

¢d in the officesof Ewing Ring ard King, and Lowell Ze

Taylor in Memphis Tenncozce, algo etudicd at tae 3
whi As

oe
4 1 Ary gu wes to the

Moll. PAIX cs U4 ALM Le. MORRIG ana

MORRIS are also Woyne County lawyers, but not now

pragtising in the aovunty,

The firet circuit court of Sounty wae hold in

1312, end the attorneys end offigers are given in the

followingquotation from Colonel George 5. Gainee' sorape

uaok:

 WR

*

(1) %, Va Jones, Way

(2) Fug B. Case,

 

 

 

“In 1812 the first eircuit court of Wayne County was

held at Winchester (the present seat of Justice of

County) the Honorable €, Morrie presiding, E. Grant sheriff,

do Hs Bilbo depuily, and Arch West clerk. The attorncys
.

preocht were 7. He Gillmorc, Nigholcon, Crawford, Hitcheovek,

A. Go Ruffin, Thomas Kennedy FP, Eiliot, and George
* a pe : > > §:F, Sallie, (now residing at ot, Stephens, #ls,)
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Busby, A, G.
Coase, "GL. IS.
Clark, Frank

Davis, . So

Donald, Mrs, ¥ B.

Heidelberg, M. L,

Hutto, a, M,

Jones, C. J.

Jonss, Ww. Vol

Mertin, 2. L.

Ganon, J. B.

Young, Mi.. Katherine

Rowland, Dunbar

Waynesboro, Miss,
Ww TWLao -

Wayn sboro, ‘Miss,

Waynesboro, Miss,

Waynesboro, Miss,

Waynesboro, Miss,

Waynesboro, Miss.

Waynesboro,

Waynesboro,

Waynesboro,

#aynceboro,

Bibliograghy

=

pi » Heart of South

. larke Pub, Co. Chicago=-
3 1925) Vol. 1.

Tr { ‘ mm cen

Paulding, “iss,Wednesday, Aug. 13,
1845,
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  years old, and one daughter, Elna Elise, fourteen. Ray:
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generations, He is a thirty-se.ond Degree liason, Loth Yomk and Scottisy
Reta and a Woodman of the World. liiss iiaggie Chapman became Mrs, Bishop
in 1909, She lived in Vayne County abd was daughter of Robert Champan and
Minnie Chapman. Mr. and lirs, Bishop have one son, Raymond Chapmaneight

iond Judson Bishop's
father died during the boy's early life. The son educated himself but asis

ted in educating a large nwuber of bothers and sisters, ide still owns the

old home plantation, six hundred acres in Wayne

Copied from liiss, Rogister =- 1924-28

BIOGRAPHY OF JOHN BYRON : AXON

John Byron Saxon was born in Wayne County oun is fathers farm four miles
north of Waynesboro, lilss., June 3, 1881, was educated in the Free Schools
of the county, all éxcept is Bachelor of law Degree which he
Millsaps Law Department in June,

received from

1911, was admitted to the Bar September
1911, Since that time he has practiced is chosen profe sion in iis home
town, making enviable record, he makcs the boast that 1f any person has ever
lost onefive cents on his opinion “ince the day that he began the practice
0" law, that he will give them one fundred dollars upon proof of that facttating that he has never mistated a fact, nor misinterpreped law in hisentire practice. For many years he follewed the saw mill business, and housebuilding, he 1s a master Mechanie, Miilright, Circular Sw Filer, Sawyer,
and Plaining Lill man, he has put in the upwards of halr million dollars worth
ofmachinery, and built many nece re idences and brick business houses, he
lost his right arm in a saw mill accidnt at Lunbertown, iilss, October 29,
1209, He was a poor man had nothing left but a wife and one baby, but by
hard licks and honest en eavor he put himself ©‘rough Law College; He has
served two terms as Justice of the Peace, five terns as Mayor of 
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Date: September 8, 1937 & ;COUNTY: Wayne SR! anol “li| County: Wayne Date: Septesber 1. 198%

A 3 = 5h & Oi nt i h | yand one torm State Senatorfrom the “ccond “istrict, was appointed thre FE place for fifty dollars in Condederate money. The father and one Jimon fe ors, withouttimes as _peclal Circuit Judge, by three diffcrent Governors, wi Saxon die in Georgdd from the effect of eating poisoned pie cooked byaMurp ~ 1s now serving 'solicitation. Governors, Bilbo and Murphree amd ! Union cook. Ben, Bill, John and %omserved throuchout the war and were in manyivisor of the Board of Supervisor |||as County Prosecuting “ttorney, and legal advisor o P || battles. Hohn and Tom in the siege or Yicksburg, Wien George was 16 he joined
of Wayne County, Mississippi.

the young boys and old men's army, known as home guards, and was ustered ot atJohn Byron Saxon is the son of George Washington Saxon, and Wilmoth Winchester.

Eugenia Bullard, his father and mother were married in 1870 (just over the | Eugenia Bullard was the daughter of John Wiley and

line in Clark County, ilississippi) and to Wayne County the next ye rj | Elizabeth Tatwi, who were reared near Selma, Several years after theirWas ino of “lexander Saxon and Nacy Wallace | ma: ar I
George Was':inzton “axon was the son ? ) | they moved west of Shubuta, lLississippi and weve next door neighbos 8

5ghey were born and reared within a mile of each other one in North Carolina, | to the Saxons. John Wiley Bullard was well educated and an old tine s nging asl

the other in South Carolina, after tix ir marriage they lived in the Carolina He was a Cobbler, and served throughout the Civil War making shoes fa the
and in Georgia until the son George Washington wus born, when he was abo t 2 { Confederacy. He is an uncle of General Robert L. Bullard of World "ar frame, 

yoars 914 they woved doa tue ~labana “iver to Prichard, Alabama. He and | uncle of William B, Bullard, County Attorney of Jackson County and Judge Bob

his mother cane 30 Waynesooro, when he Passenger train oz the Noblis & Oh) J Bullard of Hattiesburg, and grandfather of Reve We 8 « Bullard who is business 5
Railroad could go no further than Waynesboro the road being under | Manager of the Louisville Baptist Yo, al

tion, they were on their way to visit his sister, lirs. Nancy Harris who | many other relatives, one son is ow living Lewis Henry Bullard of Meridian Miss : :
lived on what was then known as Falling Creek, near where Pachuta now isy | now 84 years old, and still at his at the iM. & O. Re BR. Cire

to wi 1 T W
-_

They :ired a man with an ox team to make the trip ‘rom Waynesboro up there According to Glen: Saxon's Biography, the Saxon ge reation are linear decen=
which is about 40 or 45 miles,, There were no bridges in Wayne County at dants of King Alexandria. 4lexander Sexon's mother being an Alexandria, her
that timc. The Saxéns move: to Shubuta, lilssissippi on the first Passenger people bei g emigrants from Scotland, ancy mesher vas a James before her

n was th
.train to reach that lace over the M. & § R.R. George Washington w then marriage. On January third 1909 John Byron Saxon was married to Nora Waldrom ,
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four years old and the baby of a family of tens &he Saxons moved on a home= i the daughter of Theodore Shaw Waldrom and Sally “unn, The Waldrom's are some of
stead about 8 miles west of Shubuta and put in one of the first 0X perhliacp the settlrs of Wayne County, his grandfather owning a great rumber of
the first cotton gin in Wayne Oounty, and operated 1% with horse power; i slaves and rany hundred acres of land on Chickasawhay river, is nother being a
whrn war was ‘eclared in 1861, all of the Saxons voluntecred for service | Hays before her her father also being a big slave owner and property-
who were old enough, the father being too old. The regulations t en pro=- gi holder. Before, being regarded as the aristocracy of the County. The Durns
vided that any one subject to war servicecould hire sone one too go in | are natives of Clark County, liiss, and of splendid lir, Saxon is the roy,
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6hild of a family of ten, four girls and six boys® J. 1. » Ws Gu, Ks W, and
Os Es Saxon still living, and G. B, Deceased. Girls are iirs, Kuna Lowery, lirs,
liae Sellars, and iliss Bettie Saxon 8t1l11 living. lirs. ". R, Doby deceased,
Mr. Saxon, (Judge or Senator as he 1s called by all) has 8ix children, foup
girls and two boys: Burnice, Buford, Theola, Doris, Bettie Jean, and Gear ge
Waldrum,

Judge Saxon was 56 years of age June the third, 1937 and let us hope that
he will livemany years to come to be of service to humanity as in the past.

WV < v% Interview with Judge Arthmr G. Busby

"Born inlt. Zion community, 8 miles east of Waynesboro in Beat one of
Wayne County, iis issippi on February 24, 1891. Son of Peyton A.Busby and
Catherine E. Busby, Lived in Beat 4, 3 miles West of Waynesboro. .oved to
“oodward School Community when six years of age. Was united with Waynesboro
Baptist Church when 15 years of ages. Moved to near laynesboro when 15 years
of age. Received early educational training at Woodward s a one teacher
school, Finished Waynesboro iligh School.

Was selected as BR. F, D. carrier on Route #1 out of rost
Office work, beginning on lay 9, 1909 and continuing until February 15, 1919,
Was married to Winnie E, George, duughter of Will George ad lucy Davis George

|August 30, 19183. Born to this union three sons and one daughter: Arthur George,
| Winnie Ruth, Paul filler and Howard Wilson.

4 Aftor resigning from “cute1 as He ¥, Ds carrier, entered Cunberland Unie
versity law Departuent at Lebanon, Tennessee, in September 1919 and graduated

3 Irom said college, June, 1920. Established law o ffice in Waynesboro, Wayne
i County, liississippi, July 1920. Practiced in ilississippi and adjoining states.

Never lived out of Wayne County,

00NSA ossssoac
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Was candidate for istrict “ttorney of 10th Judicial District in August

1931, being able to carry a majority of votes in Green, Wayne and Clarke countiey

but being defeated by Aubert C, Dunn of Lauderdale County who secured enough

votes to elect him over the majorities in other three counties of District,

Was candidate for Circuit Judge of 10th Judicial District in August 1934,

opposing Judge ., D, Fatheree and was securing a majority of the votes

cast in Lauderdale, Clarke, Wayne and Greene counties. Elected Circuit Judge

being the first Circuit Judge to be elected from Wayne County at the age of

forty-three years, 4ield first term of court as Circuit Judge the first Monday

of January 1935,

Grover Cleveland Clark
Grover Cleveland Clark was born two miles south of Eucutta on Augusta

Road, Wayne County, liiss, 1887. iis father, T. J, Clark, was born and reared

near Euocutta, Miss, Te. J, Clark married Mattie D, Thomas, wo was reared six

miles east ofHiedelber:, Miss, near Stafford Springs. Thwee sons were born

to this couple, G, C,, Jack Clark, who resides at Eucutta, an@ Floutt Clarke

who lost his life during the World War. His body rests ‘in Aisne National

Cemetery, France,

G., ©, Clark's paternal grandfathez, Geo. We Clark, was bora in South

Carolina, Recves's Station, Oot. 10, 1826. Moved to Miss in 1832, His Paternal
grandmother, Emerline Tiner was born 2nd day of September, 1826 in Tennessee

and moved in early life to Mississipp. These grandparents lived to be 81 and

69 years respectively.

Mr, Clard's maternal grandparents were Fohn Thomas and Martha Merrill
Thomas, who came from SouthCardlind when lilssissip i w:s a very young state,
The ancestors of lir. Clark came from England and Ireland before the Revolutionay = 1
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War and helped ake this nation. The grandparents supported the cause of

the Confederacy although G. W, Clark contended that the South should not secede

during the stermy days of secession. He believe that the Civil War could not

be won by the Southerners. Mr. Clark's distant progenitors are such names as

Ulmer, Tyner, Cooley, 9'Murray, lerrill and Thomas,

Gs Cs Clark receive his early education at kclvin publie School on Little

Eucutta creek and at Eucutta High School. He attends: Killsaps College at

Jackson, Mississippi 1907 to 1912, He received his professional teaching

training from Millsaps College and State Teachers College, !lattiesburg,

in addition to his re ular literary course. |

He distinguished himself by winning several medals in Uratory and Literary

work and nade the highest grade ever made in Wayhe County, on the Teacher's

Examination. !iis grade being 100% on each subject.

He was made a master Muson, was a Kappa Sigma, and was once a member of the

Baptist Church. Mr. Clark is a Christian, being one of Jehovah's Witnesses. He

eppeses:communionism and forcism and loves freedom and true democracy as set

forth in the Constitution of the United States as framed by the great Democrat,

Thomas Jefferson.

Mr. Clark married Charlie Nimmo, daughter of Charles Nimmo and Minnie Van

Hook Nimmo in June, 1912, To this union were voran fiv: children, Hazel, G, C.

Jr., Charles Nimmo, Gene and Flautt.

Mr. Clark took his law course at Millsaps Law School in 1916. Judge Wate

field being his teacher. Hewas aduitte to bar in 1916 and has practiced

law several years at Waynesbore, lilssissippi, having rendered valuable service

to manyclients ta Chancery practice, especdally land matters. He retired

from active practice due to health and other duties.

The subject of this sketch studied Chiropractic, takin: his post graduate

heCSTRRRR—=— RISC
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course at Southern Chirépractic College in liontgomery, Ala., 1922 under Dr,

Willard Carver. lie has accomplished (mech good as a Chiropractor for many

patients.

has occupied much ofirs Clark's thoughts, he was reared on

a farm and stl .l opera es a farm in Wayne County.

He has taught school for more than twenty years. He taught in State

Teachers College at Hattiesburg during 1917 and 1918, New Agusta, Waynesbore

High School, and numerous 8¢hools of the county.

He represented his county in the Legislature of ilississippi session 1916-

1920 and was a supporter of labor during his tem of office. He advocated

radical tax refomwiich made him unpopular with the monied interest. “e never

sought any more office, feeii g that politics would destroy his novler sentiments

and hopes and lesseh is future happiness,

oe Interview with i, L., Heidelberg.

" I was born in 1867 fear Vossburg in Jasper County, Mississippi. uy

parents were Samuel Hidelberg of Jasper County, lilssissippi, and Nancy Carter

of Wayne County, liississippl, who were married in 18 6 in Wayne County, Miss,

My father died in 1869. Iiy mother died in 1875. After her death I lived with

my uncle, John Heldelberg in Clarke County, lilssissippi, near Goodwater, or in

Goodwater settlement, for about two years, when my uncle died, I then went

to live with A. Johnston, an uncle by marriage, who lived in the same settle~-

ment, with whom I remaine: until I was 16 years of age. iir. Johnston is still °

living, resides in Shubuta, liississippi. At the age of 16 years I left the

home of Mr. Johnston and went to Chickasaw County,  ississippi, where lived

my half-sister, and where my mother nad died. From there I went to Kansas

City, Missouri where I remained for five years, or ntil I was 2) years of

age. As I had acquired no education, I decided to come to lississippi, and

go to school. I came back to Vossburg, lidssissippi, and went out from there
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to a county high school, called Pleasant 111, about 8 from Heidelberg

Mississippi. This school was in charge of Stone Deavors, then a young man

4 from Tishomingo County, Mississippi. He afterwards became a oted lawyer and

Judge of the State of Mississippi, and who died a year or two sirce. I went to

school $0 him two years. After that I saught cool, ere and there--near

Sandersvelle, near lioselle, in Hattiesburg, in Vossburg, in Shubuta, and other

places. I went to Pensacola and worked in a dry goods store for one year.

Then I cane back to Shubuta and studied law in the offtce of D, VW, Heidelberg,

my uncle, who still lives there. Later I caue to Waynesboro to  ractice law,

wiere I have been ever since, and where I have reside: [or about 40 years.

In addition to practicing law, for a while I was editor of a local paper in

1 was electe Mayor of Waynesboro, a time or two, and wassuch

when the Wo: ld War came on. I was opposed to war, and public sentiment was

80 strong in favor of war and against me that that I resigne from the office, ®

A tow years later, when public sentiment had swung agains§ war, after seeing the

terrible results, I was twice elected County Attorney of Wayne County, liiss,

whieh I held for two terms. I also served as “ttorney for the Board of Super=

visors of Wayne County; Mississippi for about 25 years.

I was married about the year 1896, to my present wife, who was Annie Skipworth

from one of the 01a Vieginiafanilies, and who w:8 reared near Clarksville

in Southern Virginia, There were five children born to us, thpee now living,

to-wit : L. CO} Heidelberg, Governient Statistician at Gulfport, Mississippi,

2| Eugene HeldellLerg, business man, Greenwood, lississippi, Mrs. ilelen Freeman of

Waynesboro, !iiss, To dead, to=-it: Edieth, who for some years was a succesful

teacher in schools of Mississippi; and Fulwar, an infant who died when less

than two years of age.
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Governor of liississippi. *‘e is buried at Winchester in the old family

burying grou 4d.

2. Another famious resident of Wayne County, Winchester, liiss. is Judge

Powhatan Ellis, [is portrait hangs i. the Hall of Fame at Jackson, iiss,

He was once United Stat s Senator and United State Minister to lexico.

3. Waynesboro has several ated lawyers. Among these deceased, is

Robert Taylor. He was a very noted man of power to his town and country.

Frank Clarke, born and reared i: northern part of the County near a

small villiage of Ecutta. ile is a very noted spark and faithfull defence

lawyer.

Ce Jo Jones, lawyer reared in Frost Bridge community, has been prag=

ticing ever since 1921. He has great authority on land and other matter.

Colon Gilbert of Winchester, is a man of honor, people who deal with m

nim says he is a man of honor,

Cleo Fou, son of Dr. and iirs. Percy Pou, born and reare: in Wayne

County, now prasticisg law in Lio. lle, Ala,

Sidney Gray, son of lir. and lirs. Ase Gray, born in Va:e County,

Waynesboro, liiss, finished his law course, now practicing in 4labama.

Willis licIlwain, son of lir. and irs. Tom MoIlwain of Denham Commuity

is now practicing law in 4labama.

W. Vol Jones, born "eb. 14, 1007, near Clara, liiss. Son of late Mr.

and .rs. RB, P, Jones, 7th child of family of 12 child en. Graduated

from WaynesCounty A. He S. 1935. Attended Mississippi College at Clin

ton. Entered Emory University Law School, Atlanta, Ga. 1927 where he

remained for two years, through session of 1928-29, Came back to Miss.

nd entered Ole liiss Law School from which he was graduated in 1930. 
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Took up practice of law in where he memained until 1923 at

which time he acceted a position with the legal departiient of the U.

S, Forestry Service. He is at present State Chief of the legal Departe

ment of the U. 8, Forest Service and has offices in the Tower Bldg. 1

in Jackson. |

Raymond Judson Bishop of Hattiesburg was Lorn on a farm eight miles

north of Wayne County, Felruary 29, 1880. lie #8 the son of

Stanmore Clark Bishop,and the grandson of Stanmore Bishop and his wife

whose malden name was MoCarm. lis mother's maiden name was Sarah Emma

Kitler, t.e daughter of John Littleton Kitler and Christain liePhcarson

Kitler. They lived on a farm in Wayne County. Stanmore Clark Bishop lived

in Wayne County all nis life. He joined the @Gonfederate army at sixteen

and served till the close of the ware. Raymond Judson Bishop's a cestor

were Sgotch-Irish. They settled in the Carolinas, but mo cd to Mississippi a

long before the War Between the States. lis paternal Grandfather, Thomas

Bishop, was one of the rirst settlers of Wayne County, his home being near

where thie town of Waynesboro now sta ds. ir. Bishop was a boy in the

Waynesboro Colligiate Institute when J. li, Powers was rincipal there.

He took his law course at Sewanee, Ten:.., and was adnitte to t e bar in
1206. He now resides in HattiesbBrg where he is engas 4 in his profession,

He is a member of the School Board of for three years, and

Polioc Judge of the City Courts till nominated ‘for t he legeslature in 1

1923. In the louse of Representives iir, Bishop 1s chairman of the Comme

ittee on Engrossed Bills, and he is a member of four other comuittees

Ways and leans, Judiciary, Insurance, Reestration and Elections, Ir,
Bishop 1sa memb - of the Board of Trustees of Court Street liethodFa

His people on both s des have been notive in Methdist Ghurch, for several
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lawyers of Vayne County:

Powhatan ~1lis Ge Ve Clark

Janes iatton 180 ou

We Ss Davis Jan Taylor
Hayriond Bishop Je Be Saxton

authur G. Busby. We 1s lttO

Mf 1. Hieldelburg Willis

Ce Jo Jones Sidney Gray

Frank Clark Vol Jones

Colon Gilbert

Wa ne County has a number of lawyers of note. James of

Winchester, Ilistorians says: "General Janes Patton! He was a lawyer

ang an orator of much ability. This with his courtly and charne

ing nersonallity won Tor in a nigh place in both social and rolitical

life of the state, Dy reason of his i "ulin e, hig resident town of

Winchester bec me quite a political center, General 'atton was elected

leiutenant Governor of his state on the ticket with George raunderxter

and but for his untiuely de:th would doubtless have attained nigh honor,

James Patton was in the State Militia and served at Leuit.

Colonel Comnander of ninth Regement "roi: Wayne County in the war of

1818 under Brig. Gene.al Fe. S. Claiborne. ie was in charg: of Patton

Fort at Winchester during this war. Tiis fort 0:0 of a line built

t rough the Bigbee District duriig the war of 1818. The location of

the old fort can be traced. James ‘atton wa: also a delcgte to the

Constitution Covention of 1817. Later he became the rirst Lieutenant 
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CHAPTER XXI

HEALTHwitTi XXX
Wayne County has always been considered fortunate in health

conditions. No doubt the hilly, rolling land, drained by ine
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marshes, is in a large measure the reason for the good health
of the county,

There were many faithful old time physicians who rode the
county on horse back with their "Pill bags" behind them. Until
1877, when the Bate Board of Health was organized, doctors Were not reguired to have a license to rragctice. when the Health
Board was organized, all physicians who could show that they had
practiced five years or were praciteing under another doctor,
could receive liccnse without standing a state examination, but
all who began practicing after 1872 were required to take an
¢xamination and have license to practice. (1)

A county board was ¢vidently organized as early as 1878,
The county records were destroyed by fire in 1878, but the fole
lowing order is found in the minutes of the supervisors for
July 1879:

#

"July 7, 1879
“To

Dr. Peter Taylor, Dr. J. F. Fou, Dr. HM. Huggins, Dr. D. M.
licRae, and J. J. Golden: By an order of the court made at the

¢

(1) Dr. 4. 2, Gray, “ayncsboro, Miss,
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term 1878 you were appointcd as a county board of health. From

circulars and private letters received from the State Board of

Health, you are requested to meet at your earliest convenience

and organize as required by law. All the eirculars and opinion

of the Attorney General, you will find in possession of the

clerk of this court. It is further ordered that a copy of this

on

order be furnished to each of the above named persons.

The first duty of the board, and pRobably the immediate

reason for organization was 10 plage the county under quarantine

XaAY

against the fever which was raging in the south at that time.

A

4 strict quarantine was organised, len with guns were placed

an all roads leading into the county and outside all towns,

ne WeYe lowed to cnter. All
Every traveler was halted and none were al

mail was stopped for six weeks.As a result of this precaution,

and perhaps because of Wayne County's isolated position, no

record of a single case offcver h

County has had a part time head th officer.

as been found. (1)

Since 1878, ¥ayne

i Fete Te L ° ¥.

The following doctors have served: Dr. Peter Taylor, Dr. J

. J. C. Rush, br.
Pou, Dr. D. ii. McRae, Dr. ol H. Boykin, Dr. J ’

0. 4. Lomax, Dr. Jim Mason, and Jr, d, ¥. Grey, who is now

(1938) filling the place, The county at onc time had a part

time health nurse, Mrs. Tina Chambliss, and for several years

= immunization has been given for diptheria, typhoid, whoop-

ing cough ete. (2)

A I wo a

9
*

v

(1) Dr. #. P. Gray, Waynesboro, Hiss.

(2) Ibid
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The county has cooperated with the governmental agencies,

ER A, CW a, and ¥P A and has sponsored projcets to build

sanitary toilets in all schools and a gmeat many homes, thus

lesscning the breeding places for disease. About twenty miles

of drainage ditches have been dug to drain mosquito breeding

places.for the control of malarie. The health officer inspects

all food stores, public rest rooms, hotels, restaurants, slaught-

¢r houses, soda fountains, and dairies to sce that they comply

with the laws governing them. (1)

Vital statistics are compiled and reported by Hiss Thercssa

#idson, who is county vital statistician.

of
J. T. L. MATHERS was born January 21, 1857, at Nenafolia,

Marengo County, “labama, His mother was Julia Ann Schuyler and

her father was a Lutheran preacher from Saxony, in Germany. His

paternal grandfather was from Ulster, in Ireland. (2)

Their progenitors in about the year 1300 came to America

with numbers of other colonists and settled on the state line

between North and South Carolina, all in one community, but jart-

ly in each state. Here his father and mother were born. Later,

his parcnts moved to Nenafolia, Alebama, where the subject of

this sketch was born, the eighth of ten children. When of school

age, he and other children attended the two or three month one

.

(1) Dr. W P. Gray, Waynceboro, Miss,

(2) Dr. T+. L. Mathers, Matherville, Miss.
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teacher schools of the neighborhood. His father, having taught

in his carly manhood, Was anxious that his son have better cde

ucational advantages and cneouraged him to go to work for hime

sclf at fiftcen ycars of age, with a view of saving and going

to better schools. At cigutsen, he began teaching and taught

about five years in Choctaw and HMarenge aounbics. going to school

between terms. He was assistant tcacher with Professor oS. S.

Mellen, of Mt, sterling, ““labama, and at thc same time studied

under Professor Mellen, taking higher mathematics and the dead

Languages, Greek and Latin, with a view to studying medicine,

which profession he had chosen as his life work. (1)

dhen he married he moved to Matherville and was in the mere

cantile business for about fifteen year , ‘and then entered the

Medical @epartment of the University of «lobama, graduating in

1904. Dr. Mathers has parcticcd in Matherville since that time.

‘He constructed and moved into his prescnt house in 1882, He

has five living sons and one all residents of Matherwille,

ville. (2)

DR Z. A.,MILLIR enlisted ag a private soldier inthe Wayne

Rifles and assietcd in the organization and drilling, as he

‘wae the only one who knew anything about military duty. Rex

parses As soon as the Thirteenth Regiment was formed at Core

inth in May 1861, he was elected adjutant of the regiment, and

served until the close of the first year, When he resigned, amd

came home a. raised a cavldry company an d served until the

close of the war... After the war he returned to the county and

resumed the practice of medicine. Dr Millers' and farm

was on Limestone Creek. He died a few years after the close of

the war. (1)

DR, D. M, MCRAE studied medicine after he returned from

the War Between the States. He was first sergeant in the

Wayne Raffles and later sccond licutenant in the same come~

pany. He practiced medicine in the county until his death. (2)

LDR, THOMAS WiST had graduated as a physician just beiore

the War Between tue States and was also a licensed Methodist

preacherd., He centered the army as a private and scrved until

the close of the first ycar, when he was made chaplain of the

Thirteenth Regiment, (2)

Ao
btIR, B. ¥. HARD was a native of County and

graduated in medicine from the University of Tennessee. He

also took post graduate work at Tulane where he specialized

in fi nenosis and furgcry. Jor fourteen ycars Jr. Hand was

physician and surgeon for the Long Bell Lumber Louppny at

Quitman, Mississirpl.

In 1931, he moved to Waynegboro and with Dr. W. P. Gray

operated the WayncsborofClinic, Dr Hand was possessed of

a likable personality and untiring energy and gained a great

many friends during the ycars he worked in Wayne County.

He died suddenly from a heart attack in September, 1935,(3)

Ox JANE: FRANCIS POU was born in Wayne County, lississippi,

May G6, 1846, on the plantation to w hich his fathcr had moved

from South Carolina in 1841, James attended the county schools
. +

1) Jayne County conicderatc l0ster, Taynesboro, liss. =
2) Ibid : }

(3) Mrs.B., F. Hand, Waynesboro, Miss.

CW Ah. J. kK. INallicesr,
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until he was thirteen, when he entered a boys!

boarding school at Somerville,Alabama., He remained at this

School until he was sixtcen ycars old, when he left to join

the @onfederate Army, After the war closed,he resumed his

studies and chose the medical profession for his life¢ work. He

rececived his medical cduation at Tulane Univesity. After come

pPleting his medical training he practiced two years at Gilbert-

town Alabama : but at the death of his father returned to Jayne

County to be near his mother. (1)

After his return to the county he began his long and uscful

life as general practitioner. Dr Pou was active in political

and civic life in the community and was for a number of years

& member of the Board of supervisors, He was a faithful member

of the Methodist Church until he died which was on October 20,

1927. (a)

DR d, F. GRAY, @aynesboro, Mississippi, a native Mississie

plan, was born October 25, 1878 in Jayne County, and is the

son of W, A, and Annic Gray, a well known family and

carly sctilcrs in the county. Dr. Gray received the basis of

his education in the common schools of the county and ggaduated

from the Jaynesborof Collegiate Institute in 1900, then entered

Tulane University as a medical student, fromwhcih he graduated

in 1905 with the degree of Doctor of Medicine... In the ycar
¢

1919;he did post graduate work in New Orleans and later Sae
fn

ludaMirth Carolina . (8)

Yuring the orld dar Dr. Gray served with the Medical Corps
with the commission as captain.

Dr Gray began his carcer as general practitioner at Jhistler,
 

AA, ry PAA }
¥. Pou, dayhesboro,

Gray, Waynesboro, Miss,
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in 1905, and remained there until 1208, when he came
A

to Waynesboro. He is owner of the dayncsboro “linie. (1)

’

Dr, Gray is a Fellow of thc Mississippi Medical Association

Soptueast Medical “ociety, a member of the Mcthodist Episcopal

Church, Junior Order of JAmcrican Mechanics , Joodmen of the #orld,

and the Rotary G1ub, and takes an active part in all civie afe

fairs of his comunity. Dr Gray is rendering a valuable ser=

vice in his efforts to relicvesuffering humanity without re-
financial :

gard to théér ability to eds compensate himd (2)

DR JAMES CALVIN RUSH was born in Kemper County in Deceme

ber 1866. He ie the oldest of thirtcen children of Mr. and
Mrs. #. V. Rush, ppeminent citizens of captcrn Mississippid
Dr, Rueh is aWrother to Dr.

fllsaat

J. H. Rush, founder of Rush's

Infirmary, in lMcridian, Mississippd, and also Or. G,., A,

Rush, dentist of the same city.(Q)

Dr Rush spent his boyhood days an his father's planta=

tion and it was during this time that his to be=

come a phgsician was bern. He graduated irom Cooper Nore

mal College in April 1889, and attended Southern Medical Cole

lege in AtlantaGeorgia 1890-91, taking in addition tothe

regular coursea rrivate quiz course of sixtcen weeks, in

all the branches taught in the coliege. In the spring of

1892, he received his degree #M medicine from the Univer

sity of Louisville,Kentucky, and immediately passed State

Board examination and began the practice of medicine in
é

iis home county, De Kalb, Mississippi, remainin; there for

4
y a — ow A MgA=} Dr, W. P, Gray, ¥eynesboro, ‘Miss,2) Ibid

3) Mrs]
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In 1899, he moved to Waynesboro, Mississippi , where for

forty years he has had a large and successful practice. Dr.

Rush has given freely to all in nced of his services, regards

less of their ability to pay, for to him, the alleviation of

suffering brings its own compendation. (1)

In 1963, he was appointed Surgeon for the Mobile and

Ohio Railroad, which position he still holds. He has served

scveral terms as Health prricer for Wayne County and has been
L | CpPresident of the Clarke-Wayne Medical Society, President of

the Board of Stcwards of the Methodist Church and of

the Waynesboro High School. (2)

Ur. Rush has had various opportunities, by which, ii ace-

cephed, he could have attained greater promincnce and finane

cial SUES, but his heart has beep in Wayne County, with

the people he has served so long. (3)

DR. 0. A. LOIAX was born Februarp 22, 1868 in Holmes County,

Mississippi. He¢ was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Lomax of

South Carolina, He received his carly cducatiom in the public

schools of Holmes County, and later studied four ycars at Misse

issippi College, Clinton Mississippi, and finished his medical

education at a medical college in Alabama. After completing

his medical course he began practicing at Langsdale, Clarke

County. Mississippi, where he remained for eleven years. (4)

On leaving Clarke County, Dr. Lomax began practicing in

Waynesboro, and Wayne County, Mississippi For many years he

(1)Mrs.J.C. Rush, Tog Miss. ra
a Ibid
3) Ibid ; !
4) Mrs. O. A. Lomax, Waynesboro, Miss,
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served as health officer, in fact was serving in that capacity

when he died, which was on August 28, 1927. (1)

Dr. Lomax was & progressive participant in all the phascs

of civic life in the county, He wae at one time a tcacher and

always took an interest inand aided the development of the
OrothtH

school system, Dr, Lomax wae to usc his professional
1

skill for the rclicf of suffering without thought of finane

cial compensation, when the patient was without cans to do 80.(2)

DR. ¥Y. LZ, GORION was born August 20, 1860, in Clarke County,

Mississijpl, near Pachuta,and received his common school edue

cation in the schools of that county. He attended medical
-

school at louisville Kentucky, and received his diploma there in

1886. (3)

Dr Gerdon began practicing medicine at Mitman, lilssissippi,

under Dr. Jones and remaincd there two years, then moved to

BucatumnsMississippi, on December 1, 1901, Ho

scrved the people as & physician faithfully for many ycars. No

plca ror relief went unhceded by him where it wes possible for

him to give his services. (4)

DRs LUCIUs BURGESS IERRIAM was born March 12, 1898, in Chatte

Tennessee, 2 son of Frank G. and Zada Burgess Merriam,

His parents moved to Rome, Georgia when he was five years old and

he attended school there. In 1918, he graduated from ¥t. Herman

w *

(1) Mrs, 0. A. Lomax, Waynesboro, Wiss,

(2) Ibid

(3) Dr. Y. E. Gordon, Bucatunna, liiss,

(4) Ibid 
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Boy's Preparatory School in Massachusetts, and in June 1926,

graduated from the Medical Department of the University of Tenn

essee. (1)

serving fiftcen months internship at the Memphis Gene

eral Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee, he began the practive of

medicine at State Line, Mississippi, in 1927. From State Linc

he went to Sanatorium, Mississippi and scrved on the resident

staff in 103), later took two ycars trainihg at Grady loge

pital, Atlanta, Georgia. On lay 1, 1934, he was appointed med-

ical officcr at Ft. Oglethorpe, Georgia, later transfcrcd to

Fi. Barences, Florida, (2)

In October 1837, Dr, lierriem located in “ayncsboro and bee

gan private practice of medicine, where ne merits recognition

amopg other represcntative members of his profession, (35)

DR. WW, U0. MCUHEIL was borm in Jasper County, lkississippi

in 1861, His father, Jilcy HecNeil, was a son of A. leleil,

who came from tcotland. His mother, Jane Overstreet, was a

granddaughter of one of the Oversircets who came from Ireland,

and her grandmother was direct from Holland. Dr, leligil poe

sessed many of the finc characteristics of all thesg races.

He was the youngest child of a large family. His Zathcer died

when he was a small boy and six of his brothers were kiiled in

the Confederate scrvice., 4nother brother, though quite young,

assumed the responsibility of the home and farm, and despite

 RE Saleena 

(1) Dr. L. B. Merriam, vayncsboxo, ‘ics.

(2) Ibid

(3) Ibid
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the lcan years after the war, managed to give ¥Yaltcr an ede-

ucation, He first attended Cooper Institute and then took

his medical work at ZTulane, where he graduated with hish hone

ore. (1)

Dr, lieNegil married diss Fannie Overstreet , of Kemper County,

Mississippi in 1894, and located at Eucutta, a small town in the

northwestern part of Yayne Younty. He practiced there until

is death in 1928, Dp, Heleil lived in the horsc and buggy days

and it was not unusual for him to travel many miles a day to
4

+relieve sickness among his people. (2)

GGILE cane to %aynesboro, Mississippi about 1850,

and began practicing medicine. He was a member of the first

Board of Health of Jayne Younty and helped to lace the county

under quarantine during the vellow fever upidemie of 1878.(3)

He took his medical trainghg in Mobile, “lobama, and fole

owed his profession in Waynesboro for many years. Dr, Huge

gins wos always ready to give his scrvieces without thought

of financial compensation when the vatient was not able to

pay. He diced January 28, 1887. (4)

Other doctors who have practiced in the eounty or are

natives of the .county practicing in other places are as follows:ne

“

Dr, #@alter Coleman, Ur, Bob Coleman, Dr. Calvin Moody, Dr,

 

(1) Fannie lioleil, Waynesboro, Miss,

(2) Ibid

(5) Mrs. G. C. Chapman, Yaynesboro, liss.,

(4) Ibid
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F. ©. Christopher, Dr. Edward ChristopBer, Dr. Ewart Christ=

opher, Dr. ¥. H. Boykin, Dr, Georgc Gordon, Dr. C. ID. Barke

ley, Dr. Frank Pou, Jr., Or. Will Clark, Dr, J. A. lLcDavid,

Dr. F. I. or, I. C. Huggins, Or. R., B. Davis, Dr,

Charlic Seals, Dr. X. R. Cammack, Dr. Smith, Dr. Toole, Jr.

#right, Dr. Henry Gray, ur. fbner Gray, Dr. «lbcrt Noliwein,

6 Gavia,Ne
wn y ay atk \ if ‘do Tyas ws,

Lx . Henry Hopp cx 5 Je ss WV55 LT. La Lott, WL.

Dr. Luke Gavin, Jr. Pete ‘aylor, Jr. dead, Dir. Ur.

. 4 i. . oA ad bi oe ry ~~:

Mason, Dr. George Mason, br, Merrill, Dr. J. 4. uo. Pitts

Stover dellwain, dr. A. 1. MeC@ne, Dr. John O'Doanell,

- : a ids bs . .
Dr. Pewey Fou, Jr. George Carter, Lr. Ed McMillan, <r. Roy

we 5 2 5 S pd i} i . f +4
Mauldin, and Ur. John <ou. (1)
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on o uly 13 . 1371. He atligndcd thc ol blic schools

of thc county and spent two scesions at 4 & I College at

ville, kississlppi. After graduating from Atlanta Dental Cole
v

3 a ote md sae 3 3a HE nd an an Ae mr

lege, Atlanta, “corgia, ue practiced dentistry at Laure and

ippi 107 a short timc. Jr. Gray located in

deynesboro sbout 1906, and became ouc of thc most prominent

mond hind cmd & nt tna
dentiats in $018 8CCvioN 21 LIE SwauG.

Pagcagoula, “issigsippi, where lie now reésidce and practices

In 1324, he moved to

profession. (2)

hon 
 

Miss Ada Wells, vYaynesboro liss.

F. lH. Gray, ¥aynesboro, Miss.
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DR, CHARLES H. coLE, son of “harles H. and Ouida %artin
Cole, was born May 3, 1894, in ayncsboro, issiseippi. After

attending faynesboro High School, he entered Atlanta Dental

College, Atlanta, Georgia, graduating in 1216, He then loe

cated in Booneville, “ississippl, practicing his profession

there fOP onc year, During the World Jar he served with the

American Expeditionary Fpwees and was cormigioncd licutcnant,

1 1990 jy woe: ya; «1 ! £ :In 192( § his Ee HC pre =€¢ D1 centistyey, low

cating in Yayncebr 0, %hexre he ha uile up a large and lue

grative businces. (2

Joncg County, Mississippi.

parcnes were ocamucl H, and Sarah Chambers McLendon Barkley.

inished high school at ‘desissippi in 1:10, then

public schools for five years. burig the

served in the American Expcditisnary Forces. In 192

raduated fron the Uni : AE Tro wt
graauated from the University of Tennessce. (3)

“To Dapkley has bocen practicing denti try since graduation,

1 ¥]} ef > +1 Ne AE en en ed Ce ANTSLt tate where he remained for several ycers, then

in daynesboro, He is a member of the State isine Baptist Church ’

Eastern ctar, York Rite Masonic bodies, Legion, and

Ancrican lental “ssociation. (4)

\ Tol de a 3 Li we LiF % wee(1) des. C+ H. Cole, ur., Waynesboro, Hiss.

(2) Ibid

(3) bp. HM. H. Barkley, Waynesboro, Miss,

(4) Ibia

SRaSRTRNCTR  
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Other dentists who have practiced in Wayne County or are
*

Wayne Countians practicing in other places areiDr, ill Busby,

Dr, Perey Pou, Jr, G. W. Jilliamson, Lr, M. CO. Carter, ir,
and

Je ¥, Griffith,Or, Frank Griffin (1)

A list of Wayne Younty nurscs follows! liiss Ottic ice
Ld¢

Sim me eh TY oe 11m oo veal : ‘ bl 3 co ee 14gRisen, Mrs, Tina Tatum Chambliss, iiss Re

ITE vce IXY 2 TA “ra.« ta* 3 # -» : ™ £ Fa
MiB «A0WE g &

i¢ Belle lire. Hazel Jilkins will

iiss Bettie #ce Smith, Mics Mary 7.

tic Norton, kiss Willie Hay

M18 ~UC HMAC
’

Walker, Luvs louise Doherty Miller, irs

Crawford, rs, <allic SO wlillOls, loi

Rhoda V. Ropinson, Mos Jamie

rall, liiss Lettie Vlark, and irs

in La Grange,

Rcbeeea

4 ras hax un vs Pe ve onl 213% 7% OF

vYasunt 7 5 when he was ten
’

- : Sri a 2 a a “i Ty ue 5

12 old. HE lc schosnls of alabana. In 188%
EA fa

Ri i. ph PH a 1 #4 «Lr 1, “ry 4 a I 3 4- 3 PY 3he went to Olona, and worked with #alter Smithhe Xa

  5 SAST ath A

(1) Mies Adn Wells, Varnes!

(2) Ibia
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Company, where he remained until Junc 1, 1900, when he came

to Yaynesboro and entered the drug business. Hestudied his

profession at Atlanta College of Pharmacists, Atlanta, Georgia,

completing the course in 1204.(1)

48 & citizen, Dr, ~laughicr has taken a lcad, Swes 1512-1916

was a trustee of the Jayncsboro High has scrved on the

TY qn Ea bord en way on . vy 18H tise es £3 7 rv pl . 2 vo 3Sooxrd of <ldermen, in wes appointed onc of two druggists

an Lhe stale to prepare tue Fharmacopoe of the Ynited S8abes,

2% stl Be TABI A fT us Vi

re

cu Ie £4 %

oie

si ye y gn = :SCIvVed as mayor of “wnisburo ees 19 og, Wag a nenber of

Bilbo'lse staff from 109601020 ardGovernor Bilbo's sta nL 1P20«18050, and scrved as state scene

ator lc now has tue oldest business in Yay-

giving continued scrvice,
#

A oa rns = ide
A List of wayne “Youn

wo." % "a i Th owHP. lh, Rugeins .
ee Sd v

Hy, and David lorce

at Owensboro, Kentucky, larch £6, 1890. vhe,

1 i) lio rl Vr YY x NLS re ie 3 f PY 4 3 ~~ » 3 TST SE. " 3 >With: hex parcunts, moved to Jayneshoxro, dlississipypi in 1010.

Lr. LUooKe regeived 3 a ws «NG MM AGEZLCES 10m Chi-

rppraciic Lol £E 4 mi} 2 ded Coif LITE L T 2k, and located

in Jaynasbura

Glin
A

". 7 4 VII VT TRS ip - : i ; rtThe JAYL LBORC CLINIC was sugecsaoy no Jp, J. LL. Gray's

hospital, built in 1924. It wae built in 1931 by Jr. Gray and

SRE

SRPTRLTrSWSTARATPRRSISB
Sei

(1) Jr. T. 0. Slaughter, dayncsboro, Migs,

(2) Ivia

(3) Miss Ada Wells, dayncsboro, Miss.
* -

(4) Dr. A. L. Cooke, Waynesboro, Hiss.

ioSNR 0 FpA 
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ne

Dr, B. F. Hand, who owned and operated it until the death of v

Barkley, Dr. M. H, Waynesboro, Miss.
Dr. Hand in 1935, ¢dince that time 4% has been operated by ‘

Chapman, Mrs. G. C, #oyncgboro, iiss.
Dr, Gray. (1)

Cole, Mro. C. doyncsboro, liss,
The building is an attractive structure with plenty of : ‘ |

: | Cooke, Dr. &. 1 Jaynesboro, lilss,
light and air for cach room, and is equipped with opcrating :

Gordon, Dr. ¥Y. © Bueatunna, liiss.
room and x-ray. There is a ward for colored people, : :

| Pr. UH dayncgbore, liiss,
 

 

Mathers, Dr. T.

Meilleil, lirs. Fannie daynesboro,
’

£2

Merriam, Dr, Le BB.

Pou, Mvp, J. BE wayne sbore
¢

dayne eboro

BibliogrephySEEdar 8 Ea a

foyne Gountv Confederate Roster
‘hanceryClerk's Office
138 i ; 5
AEN PY & £% Py ©)py oe on
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HISTORICAL Ral ARCH PROJ CT

county: Jayne Date: MNay27, 1937

Hist srdans Mrs. Kate Young canvaessers: piss Aa Je lls

¥iss Irene Dohert

HE ALTH Assignment #24

I. Wayne County has never had a member on the State Board of Health.

11. 1. Three Epidemics of Disease have visited

a. If dayne County @wer had a single case of yellow fever,

no record has been kept,

b. Wayne County had a scattered epidemic of Small

1900-1901. Several deaths resulted one being Dr. Percy

pox has been fought by vacination of all children

of epidemics.

c. Influen.a was rost marked in 1918-1919. Yany deaths resulted

but 0 record of the number of cases or deaths was kept.

IEE. Vayne County pgovides a part time h alth officer to cooperate

with the state Board of Health, Under the supervision of the Health

officer, Dr. i, p, Gray, free imminization is given for typhoid, dipin=
+ -

eria and small pox. AlsO hook worm and malarial treatments.

Jayne County has ad the following I alth Officers:

In 1878, Dr. Peter Taylor, Dr. J. F. Pou, Dr. M. Huggins, Dr. D. lM.

and J, J, golden, by an order of the Roard of Supervisors were
a

appointed as County Board of Health.

In April 11, 1900, the Board issuré the following order:

"ph at fifty dollars is hereby allowed to Dr. W. H. Boykin, County

Health Officer of Wayne County."

In Sepietiut, 1901, DI 3... Rush was appointed heal th officer.

Dr. 0, A, Lomax served a8 health officer until he died, August

28, 1927.
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HISTORIC SEARCH PROJE

Date: Nay 27, 1937

Canvassers: Miss Ala Wells

Misg Irene Doherty

HE ALTH #24

Comty: Wayne

Historian: Mrs. Kate Young

Dr. Jim Mason of Clara, ¥ ississippi was appointed County Health

officer. Later roved to Purvis, Mississippi, and Dr. J, C. Rush filled

out his term.

Then in 1928, Dr. ¥. P. Gray was appointed and fills the place now.

Jayne County has hal a part time nurse, Mrs. Tina Chambliss in

1933.

¥iss Thereea Wilson is now Vital statistician, paid by the state

of Mississip i; 1937.

IV. saitation.

a. The health officer makes frequent inspection to daries, fruit

stands, grocery stores, hotels, mest mea resturants, slaughter

houses, and soda fountains to see that they are sanitary and that they

complywith the laws governing each.

b. No inspection of water supply of the county at large is rade

but the water from the deep well which supplies the town of “aynesboro

is tested twice a year. Ice plant has same inspection.

c. The town of Waynesboro has a sewerage system which empties into

the Chickasawhay fiver.

The County has cooperated with the ER A and # P A and cone

structed Sanitary toilets at all schools and a great many hones.

This has been a great step toward hookworm and malarial control for

it is throngh human excreta hookworm is spread ahd unsanitary toilets

form breeding places for hookworm, Typhoid and Dysintery.

d, Wayne County has two swimming no tourist or scout camps.

There is a controlled method of garbage disposal. Daily disposal.
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Historian: J¥rs Kate Young

HE ATH

No work is done by the

remove breeding places.

In coopération with

ditches have been congtru:t

been a great help toward eliminaf

breeding places,

Public gervice places

1. Child Hygene ond

Jayne county does

ins ructions and

re cul ations. Al

Infant and Child

Jayne County has

enteer Dentists inspected

VI. Tuberculosis Control.

There is no walk bein

control, except eighteen ce

-

Date ; Jay 27, 1937

Canvrsgers: ¥Miss Ala Wells

Miss Irene Doherty

#24
-.

county toward fly conirol, except to

Ld

« . A “3 opr 5 v4 ~§ ; ra Yl CafRA C 7Aand iP A miles of drainagedig

pr 2 - - "Jin 1ed in Ia n ditches have

"ying mosquito

Public Health

not have a jHenlth Yurse.-
*

required, beiore receiving license

stics sre -vailnble

Regular mouth Hygiene.Ret

this last gern.

dune by the County toward tuberculosis

3¢8 have been sent to ~mitorium at

from 7Tayne County, since its opening in Feb. 1917. Ti xcept literature

and instructicng how to live at I'G «

Vii. Jame County has no inctoriecs, therefore uno

done in Jayne County}.

VIII. All Qommunacacle Diseases «= Control.
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MISTORICAL RSE ARH PROJECT

Date : }my 27, 1927

Canvas seers. iiss Ma ells

dss Irene Doherty

HT Assignment #424i

County: ingme

Historian:girs Kate Young

ho Lp i fe 4 “3 wg 3Some of the ¢ cable diseases are placed under quarintine.
3 5 Pn 9m amy we © ro "aSuch as Small pox, scarlet fever, Tyhoid fever, ete,

Statistics are available in the county om accidents. Deaths

Aré available in the counly Register's officc. Acoholism ol aysoR w“ -— 3

an im part in accidents and de aths.

The following d sctors, medic:-l

ayne

orn in Kemper County, “er alb,

ccdeation at UeéRkalb, Mississippi, Corpleted his
* J ve - :te RH oy Fy 3 a. ah 3

WEITER Louise aL Normal College, 1589. Coppleted his Medics
0Uuls : 1. 1¢ En Civ 3 £5 mg] TRO Es : . .24 Kér I ril 1892. Began privat

1b

County."
BT yp 5 RB ™ ~ » o = 2 ; . 13 we . 0UT Davis, born at Brookhaven, vissiesippi. Finished hich

School at ye omb, ¥issg

cducation at miversity of

"mive raity of Tennessee, Memphis Tennessce.

yississippi, in July, 18356,*
-

rofessional duty he i: oi thi ourtest £ {4¢ i | “Ly 0¢ 3 4 03 thiul, eourteous gs QIK ¢ificient -

eG * a 3 mm 3 3 30 1 wo § pre £2 : “< aX - . :

188 Gilde :y PLC r, 01 Upley, i 1asias ippri, rd

one sou, named Robert Butler I avis, Jr. 
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HISTORICAL RESE ARCH PROJECT

Date: Nay 27, 2937.

Canvagssers: Miss Ma Wells

MiSs Irene Doherty

HE LTH Assignment #4

county: Wayne
Historian; Mrs. Kate Young

*Dr. Moses H. Barkley, born in Jones County, Mississippi. His

father was Samuel MM. Barkley =nd his mother was Selah Chambers McLend om

Barkley.

Graduated from High School at rrentiss, Mississippi in 1910.

Taught in the public shhools for five years. Served in A. E, F. 1918-19

Married Miss Emma Davis December 28, 1821. Have two children -- a girl,

age 6, a boy, Junior, age 5, Grefiuated from University of

Tennessee in 1924,

Hag been practicing dentistry ever since graduation, Member of

State Line Baptist Church - Eastern stad - York Rite Masonic Bodies :, -

American J.egion and gmericon Dental sociation, *

*" Dr. O. A. Lomax, born Feb. 22, 1868 in Holmes County, Mississippi.

Son of Mr, and rs. Tillman 1, omax of south Carolina. He received his

garly education in the publie schools of Holmes county. gtudidd four

years al Mississippi College, clinton, Mississippi, mb two years at

the University of Mississippi at Oxford. Took =a course at ledical

College, Alab:.ma. Finished ledical course in 1898 and then

started to practicing at Langsdecle, Clarke County, ¥iscissippi. He

married ¥Fiss Elza lcphearsun and to this union was © rn three children,
n

Mary, Louise and John T,

He precticed 11 years in Clarke County, and then came to Waynesboro,

wayne County, Mississipi. For mahy years he servcd a8 Health officer

and was serving in that capacity when he died, He was an outstadding

figure in politics as well as in the medicsl pro.ession, He died

Agust 28, 1927."

 

 

 

Canvassers; pla
Miss Irene Doherty

HE ALTH sssignment #24

A sketch of the life of Dr. T. L. Mather:,

¥atherville, vississippi

Historim: Mrs, K8te Young

#

"He was born January 21, 1857 at Nenafolia, County,

Aleb ma. His mother was Julia /nn Schuyler nnd her father a Lutheran

preacher from Saxony in Germany. His paternal grand-father was from

Ulster in Ireland.

Their progenitors in about the year 1800 came to smerics with

numbers of other colmists and settled on the state line L:tween

ad South Garsiina, all in me communi ty, but partly io each

state. Here his father and mother were born. Later his parents

moved to Wanafoli Aacapa, Shere the subject of this sketch

bom, the eighth of ten children, dhen of school age, he snd the other

children a tenicd the or three moot, one teacher s:hools of the

neighborhood, His hicself having taught in hig early mon ous

was acxious that his son shuld have better educational advantages,

encouraged him to go to work at fifteen yca-s of age for himself, «i th

a visw of saving and going to better schools, ghich he did, At eighteen

ke begen to tench and t-ught sbout five years in Choctaw and Marengo

count ies, going to school between terms of te ching =nd part of the

time ne assistant teacher with Professor 5, 5, Mellen of Nt. Sterling,

Hy and at the some time taking under Proi. Mellen higher mathe

enatics nd the dend languages, Greck and Latin, with a view to

studying sedivine, which profession he had chosen as a life work, knowe

ing that fror these tao desi languages came ost of our medical terms

and knowledge.

hen he varried he came to ¥otherville and became a merchant

  



 

Date: May 27, 1837

Cenvesscrs: Xis:Ada

Wells

Miss Irene Doherty

HE ALTH Assignment #24

for twelve or fifteen years snd then entered the EE

County: Weyme
Historian; Nrs. Kate Young

of the Tniversity of Alabama for four yerrs in Mobile, Alsbama, and

ated in medicine in 1904, and has practiced the same in Mather
gradu

He constructed and moved into his pre sent
ville since that time,

house in June 1882, He has five living sous and one daughter, all

residents of vississippi.

Interview with Dr. Ye. E, gordon.

» y was born in Clarke County, pugust 20, 1860.

childhood near Pachuta, and finished a common school

I spent my early

education there. Later he spent two years as ‘a clerk in a store at

Talulla, wigsissippi, before taking up the practice of medicine at

quitmen, ¥ississippi.

went to Medical School in 1886 at Leuteville, Kentucky where

1 got my diploma. 1 worked two years at Coperville, Texas, and had

two years of practice under Dr. Jongs at Quitman, Mississippi. 1

cams to Buckatunna, Mississippi December 1, 1891.

1 have been married twice, first to yiss Florence Crawford, on

December 31, 1891, and to this union were bom four children.

¥y second marriage was to

pr. E. A. Mller

pr. Miller enlisted as a pri vate soldier in the Wayne Rifles and

assisted in the organization and drilling, I= was the only one that

knew anything about military duty, He lived at the home on the hill

just south of Limestone creek, end all of that hill land in cultivatibn,

AN CERTTR ER RRRRRNTEREAERRR
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yiss XNora Herron of mridian, |

 

County: dayne

Historim: ¥rs., Xate Young Canvassers:

Mss

Ads

WellsMiss Irene Voherty

HEALTH meignmnt #24

A soon = the Thirteenth Regiment was { ormed at Corinth in Nay 1861,

he vas elected of the Hegiment, and served to close of the first

year, vhen he resigned, came home and raised a calvery cocpamy md

served u:til the close of the war, 2t the close of ths war he sesumed

the practice of medicine, but in a few years hm died from eiciness et his

home in this coundy.

Dry De Ne

FPiret Sargeant of the Jayne Rifles Company until the wegignation

of A, Re Fairley, 2nd Lieutenant, when he was elected to fill the

vacancy, and after the resignation of 4, 5, Davis and 5a He pose, he

became Captain of the Corpany and held it until the close of the wer.

Mter the war he stud ied medicine and wes engsged in that profession

the balance of his 1#fe. Dr. was ceptured at Knoxville and

remained in prison for some ting.

Dr. Thomses SS, Jest

Dre. Test had graduated as a physician just béfore the ar, Hs had

also been licensed to preach the gospel vy the ¥, E. Church South.

He had two brothers, ¥illiam and Archey were smong the first to

enlist. The doctor carried his guns and was in every battle, After

the first twelve 'onths he was appointed Chaplain of the 13th

Regiment, He not only fought in the vatties, vat he had worship with

his company ( igyne Rifles) and ms giment, and also did a great work of

She brigade, end I don't think that any men in the whole army managed

that part of the business, Which was a very important me, andy better

 
  



 

Date: Nay 27, 1837

Canvesgers: Miss Ada iglls

Niss Irena Doherty a

HEATH #24

then he did. Ne has some daughters near samesboro,

mistorimm: rs. Kate Young

Dr. B. PF. Hand -- Inte:‘view by Xrs. B. F. Ham

Benjamin Franklin wend, )¥e Dey & Bative son of Luaderdale county,

graduated = a young man, with =n ¢nvitable record in medicine Irom the

University of Temnessee. Later doing post graduate work aot Tulane, 8,6 Cm

alizing in Philical Diagnosis and Surgery.

rossessed of a likable personality, untiring eénergy and dee

votion to bis work he mele a distinct contribution to the weliare of man

kind.

Yor about fourteen ye:rs he was physician and Surgeon fop the

Long Bell Co. at cuitzam.

We zoved ts Jaynesore in 1931 and with Dr. Gray opened the

Vaynesbore clinic, where he was successful snd gained rany friends.

Dr. Hand w:=8 sctive in the civil, social end religious life of

end a_i giving generously of his tine and means tO

building schools =nd chruches.

Afte- his sudden denth last in the prime of his

life one of his con temp Dre Ge I's Bourdgaux of Meridian said of

Rim: " Me is going to not oniy by nis family and friends but by

the community at large. The state neeis more men like him."

A sketch of Dr. J. FF. POU, as given Oy his

wife, Mrs. J. ¥. Pon.

* Jgms Francis Pou was born in County, WN ississippi on

the sixth day of Nay, 1846.

 

 

 

  

Date :: 27, 1937

Canvassers: Mies ja Wells

Miss Irene Doherty

WF ATH Assignment #24

His father, a native of South Cardlina moved to a plantation

comty: Yume
Historim: Mrs, Kate Young

in Jayne County in 1841, where he raised a large family. James

attended the county schools until he wns thirteen years of age when

he mnt to the boy's boarding school at Somervail, Alsbama, POosseSse

ing a and active mind then he sivanced rapidly in his studies,

whick however, mee interrupted by service in the Confederate any,

which he entered at the age of sixteen years.

Returning home from the hardships of a soldier's life, he

began to equiphimself for life's Lattles amid economic and pdlitical

conditions, which"Sried mens' sould".

Having chosen the medical profession, after studies at Bone,

he gitenddd the medical courses at Tulane New Orle ane,

He was licensed to practice his profession at the age of twenty-three

years, For two years he practiced at Gilbertown, Alab-ma, but came

back to his home in dayne County at his father's death, in order to be

near his widowed mother and young sister. |

A younger =Percy ¥, Pou was ready to take over the

practice at Gilbertomm and Dr. Fruit, as James was lovingly called,

began his long career as general practitioner i. County.

He was a very successful physican and was tmuly as "belowd physiciah¥

In politics he was a Democrat and a Champion of the ideas

of States Rights. For many years he was President of the Board of

supervisors of Wayne County. Dr. Pou was indefatigable in his official

duties. He was never a tire-perver; nothing went unchallenged with

him that did not carry the password of recitude, truth and sincerity.

In his professional life and in politics he was inde endent in

  TINET RT RAAT aiaEe 



County: Jayne Date: Jay 27, 1937

Xats

Young

Yiss Irene Doherty

HEALTH Assignvent #24

conduct and character.

Hewes a member, snd a congistent one of the Imthodiet Episcipal

Church South, and so this good amd upright man, with a life founded

and conplete, passed over the Great Beyond on the mor.ing of October

20th, 1927.

Dr. J.  ¥., Tou was married twice and had eleven children of whom

nine survive, *

The following is a sketch taken from the Commercial

dppeal published January 16, 1921.

"The death at iy Miss. few weeks since of Dr. J, R, 5.

pitts at the advanced age of 87 iD recalls that Dr. Pitts was the

author of compiler of a little u.ok first published in the fifties and

mee eagerly res in South Mississippi, entitled "Life and Confession

of the Noted outLan, Janes Copeland. The voiwme is now rare and it is

to find a copy. In fact, it has been a tradition for many

years in that section of the state that a copy of the book cannot be

retained by the omer; that it will mysteriously disappear. The tra

dition further is that the book disappears bdcause it is secured and

destroyed by members of the"Copeland Clan", or by their relatives,

and that cach member of the clan was under solemn oath to destrey,

wherever it might be fond, any writing or printing having eny

reference to the clan rites membership; and that each Tie was under

a solemn oath to sdminister to some one of his relatives, before

such member died, a like solemm oath that such relative would, at

every hazsrd, but secretly if possible, destroy any such Writing or

IRRveTRCCOSRean ch

Canvassers: Ada

 

 

Date : oy 27, 1837

Canvassers: Miss Ada Wells

jiiss Irene Doherty

HE /LTH Bsignmnt {24

printing that might come to his knowledge; and that this oath wasto

be administered from gemeration to generation, People czn now be

found in South Nississippi who will tell of the rysterious dessppear-

ance of the book once in their poss§msion. Whether there be any

basis for the tradition or not, it is certain that it is not now an

easy matter to find a copy of the origina. edition.

The publication of the Book involved Dr. Pitts in considerable

trouble, He was prosecuted in Alabama on a charge of 1ibel because

of the @irculation of the volume, and Gov jeWillie honored a requisite

tion issued by the cheif executive of Aeb ma, under which Dr, pitts

“a8 carried to Nobile, was tried and convicted and seuvtenced to pay

a fine and serve a tern in the county Jail. The fine was paid and the

term of im;risonment was served, There wre reasons to believe tha ¢

the prosecution of the author was really a conspiracy to destroy him.

Those who knew Dr, Pitts always regarded his conviction as a gross

misearriage of justice, and it in no wise affected his

or standing as a citizen socially or otherwise. While a prisomer

he was treated with the greatest by the officials.

His guilt of the charge of libel, if there was any guilt, was purely

technical.
J

A Comper of .

James Copeland, the leader of the "Copelammd clan", was to South

Mississippi snd to parts of Alaboma, Louisimna and Texas what John A.

Murrel (of whose career of crime I shall write a later letter) was

to North ¥isaissippi, North Mabama, West Tennessee and Arkansas.

The crimes dimly remembered, 70 or 80 years ago they were the subjects

IWMTA000UI1 SRAArnDTT 
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WEALTH issignmnt #24

about the he arthstones of the farmer's homes and the

of nightly talks

red a limitless topic for discus

countyy taverns, and offe

public getharings in town and country.

Copelend DOM in Jackson county, Hi

sion at

ssissippi in 1823. He was

nvicted of murder, on Oct. 30, 1857, in Perry

hanged , having been CO

who was then sheriff of Perry

county, in that state. DY. pitts,

charge of the execution.

pe land related to the sheriff

by him at the time, DT. pitts

#hile confined in jail, after

county, had
the history of his

nis conviction, Co

he notes made
1ife and crimes, and from t

a diary through the years,

prepared "is Copeland had kept

efrcshed his recollection in making his statements

md from it he T

to the sheriff.

Copeland Very garly in life be
fraud

gan to study how to cheat, de

out of their money, pocket

and swindle his comrades and schoolmates 0

s he took a fancy to, and his disposition was

knives smd thing

ure in seeing the other

such that he found great pleas

whipped or punished in Some way, Whether

He confessed to havi

of seeing them whipped.

guilty or wrongdoing Or not.

for the mere purpose

ng lied on ggeveral pupils

sponsible

He regarded his mother as being re

arittem by him: * xy mother would

nis wicked life iu these words

1 would do, and being sO

ne and indulge me in what

this excited me to commit crimes

ay that my mother has been the principal

by stimulating me to

for

always protect

indulged and protected,

And 1 em frank to =

of grester

magnitude.

and gr:et cause of ell my crimes amd misf ortunes,

the commishion of those ¢eeds that have prought me to what 1 am."
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First gtole Pocket Knife.

County’ Wayne
Historian: Mrs, Kate Young

At the fage of 12 years Copeland bcgan his criminal career by stealil

a pocket knife entrusted to him by the wife of a nei hbor and relative

At 14, in connection with one of his brothers, he stole a wagon load

of pigs from a relative, carried them to and sold them for $30.00

Encouraged by his success, at this venture, although suspicion wes

fasted by him, “he again attempted pigpstealing, this time stealing

his neighbor's pigs, but this time the evidence against him was

sufficient to warrant his inuictment vy ihe gaand Jury of Jadkom

county, ~nd he was indicted for larcency. Being advised by his

counsel that there was little hope of his being acquitted on this

charge if brought to trial, at the suggestion oi his mother he

consulted a man named Wages, who was afterwards prominent as a member

of the olan, end they dicided to burn the courthouse, and thus

destroy the indictment. They did this, and thereby Copeland escaped

further prosecution on this charge. >

| The success of the plan to burn the courthouse suggested by

Wag:s brought about a close intimacy between him and young Copeland.

and he, Wages, was a member of a ¢lan of crimi:alg thoroughly

organized, with a large membership, extending over a considerable

territory, and engaged in stealing, robbing amd like oriues. and

invited yn young man to join. Copeland promptly accepted HN ine

vitation, and became a member. It thus sppears that the gang of

criminals, later knowm in tradition as the Copeland Clem, was organ

ized and was operating before James Copeland knew of its existence
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HISTORICA RVSE ARCH

County: Wayne Date: Nay 27, 1937

Ristori: Mrs. xate Young

HE ATH #24

The "Clem" was a regular organization, with officers, Wages being

the president, with madquarters at Nobile, the partieular place

of meeting of the members being k own as the "Wigwam". There
wre signs md a password by which members c¢-uld recognize each

other. Each member took sm oath that he would not betray the clan

or any member of it, nor reveal any of its secrets, "under pain

of having your head severed from y ur body." The clan had a mode

of secret correspondence by means of an alphabet of

invented, 80 Copeland claimed, by John A Murrei, the noted Tennessee

outlaw. This mystic slphabete-there b:ing a character for gach

letter, is set forth in full in the Life and Confession”, but can-

not be set up in type.

Having been initiated as a member of the am, young Copel and

about 1839 entered actively upon the life of which he pur sued

almost stead ly u til his comrisgion of the murder for which he was

finally executed in 1857.

Big Nizht in Mobile.

At a "wigan" meeting Weld about 184. the clan decided tc have

a regular carping of stealing for one night in yobile.

to this, they hal secured the appointment of six of their number

as members of the city guarismen. Disguising themselves in various

ways, on the night agreed upon, they engaged in a kind of wholesale

snd plundering. They broke into many stores and securad

much jewlry and clothing amd fine goods of diffrent kinds, not

neglecting to provide themselvs with a bountiful supply of liquors.

as the burglaries were coupleted the houses were fired, This night
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Historian: MWe. Xate Young

Date ; May 27, 1937

Canvispers: )iss ida lls

HE A.TH Assignment #24

of crime them a rich harvest, and later Copeland making his

way through Florida & a peddler, disposed of his part of the loot

for about £6,000.

The ate-ling of slaves Was a favoranle venture with members

of the clan. This was not as difficult a undertaking as uight be

suprosed. Many slaves Were sn: ious to ~mn ~way from their asters,

and to these the clan members promised freedo. A slave would be

enticed away from nis master in Rebaxa, and in compeny with the clan

member would travel at until ¥sgtern or Texas was

reached, All =long the route lived members of the clan, cut rarely

suspecicéd of being such smong their neishbors. These embers along

the routd wuld har or the runasays soretices fop days, secreting

then in their homes or a out their premises. he slave discovered

too late that by his escrpe from one master 8 had merely secured

another and perhaps a worse one. The runaway nesrs fron Alabsma

soon found hirseli under Whip and lash in the swamps of Louisiana. It

would have meant death to make any eorplaint, ad 9 he accepted his

unkinily frie in silence. Roth male and female slaves were stolen by

the gang. The stealing of horses and mules and ca tle was 5180 2 luce

rative business to them.

The vice president of the clan was a young Irishman, Charles

wegrath, who, 1ike most of the eons of Erin, possessed a fine sense of

humor. ™™m one of the trips of Copeland, ¥Ynges and NeGrasth to Louisiana

to get sore slaves they concluded they could make better progress among

the people if one of them would represent hireilf = 2 minister. This

duty was assigned to thé young Ivishuan, and for two days the trio spent
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their time chiefly in drulling the newly-made preacher, as C opel and

county:_igme
Historiem: Mrs. Xate

expresses it in his confession, on "how {0 pray and sing and give that

long Methodist groan and amen”. The three n reed to She town of

toches as a place of Chienous, ¥eGrath having first gone there =nd

introduced himself as a Methodist minister. When Copeland and ¥ages

entered the town they placards posted at the street corners

announcing that "nev. ur. ¥eGrath of Charleston, S.C. will preach at the

Church this evening at half-pmt sevem.” The” services were

attended by the "minister's® two friends who joined in the singing. "Rev."

¥eGr nth used for his text some verses irom the 16th chap er of Mark, and

wound up rater eloquent disc urse by exhopting all present to turn from

evil ways. Tnviting everyone who desired to be prayed for to come for

ward or to kneel dom, he soon had the entire congregation kneeling and

having prayed for them al, snothe r song Was sung and ihe “reverend”

gentleman dismissed hia pleased nearers. He let "the bre ther" know in

reply to inquires from them, that his finances we @ limited, os the

finances of ministers usually nie, and the next day hereceived from those

who had been present at his services a suit of clothed, a new saddle,

new Ssddlebags and 850.00 in cash, At a later date, MeGrath sas prominent

a8 a preacher at a camp mecting in Texas. m the division of the spoils

procured by thier theiving a disagreement arose between Wages snd MeGraoth

because the latter contended that 8 ought bot to be required to divide

the money for his ministerial work. But Wages insisted that "the religious

money" must be put into the #dvision, md this was done.

The clen did not coufine its crimes Lo stcaling and arson, Copeland

tells of several murders comcitted, of the poisoning of an overseer
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; HE ALTH Assignment {#24

in Texas, of the shooting of Mexicans in the same state while they

wre sleeping, of the killing, at various tires, of seven members of

the clan who se:e¢ suspected of traitors, one of whop wag disposed

of by putting a rope arounf his neck =nd twisting it, thereby "squeezing

the bre ath out of hin," He pelstes =180 the stary of the of

Harvey, for which he was gre uted, and while ~dmitting his presence

at the tive of this murder, denice that he fired the sghet that ended

Harvey's life.

Te members of the clan numbered 60 in all. The names were given

by Copeland in his confession, ad 2c published in Lr. Pitt's book.

The places of residence of those embers were in wissiseippi, Louise

laa, “lobena and Texss. laoy of them were highly respected citizens
in thier communities, There Were bitter and emphatic denials by most

of the persons hamed b Copeland as belonging to the olan, and of

course, there is no way by which we can know absolutely vhe they the

statements of Copeland or theese denisls were true.

Copel and tells in his confession of the accumulation of $30, 000

in gold coin by sagas, and himself. This ron8y was phaced in

three well-bound kegs, which were given geversl coats of paint to

protect them from and wiich wre delivered to ¥azes to be

burried Ly hi: . Wages reported to his conpanions that the had buried

the kes of gold in Catahoula swaup in Hancock County. He gave to

Copeland a rap or diagr-m showing exact}y where the trczsure was

buried. The spot wos »apded by a pine tree 35 yoids and by

& magnolia tree that grew about 10 yards southwest of the Plates

Copeland lost his map in the battle in which Harvey was killed, and
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was never able to find the buried gold, If it has ever bom f und

the discoverer has kept the secret of his finding it. Yor many ycars

following the execution of Copeland, @xplori g parties and lone indivie

duals scarched Catah ula— hoping to find the hidden coin, but it is

not generally believed that it hasever been found. de have teen Sold

that a few years since a thorough hunt we: made by ,ersons claiming to

have cone into posse-sion of the original naps showing the location of the

pot, but no report was made to the public of the result of this search.

The crire that led to the undoing of Copeland was the nurder of a

man named Harvey. 4 trivial dispute between Harvey on one side and

Jaces and "Reverand® NeGr-th on the other side, resulted in a fight

in which Harvey killed both his opp ments, thus ending the careers of

the nost f-aous and notorious of te clan with the single exception of

Copeland. The latter swore vengeance on Hervey, and was further

spurred to action sgainst Harvey by the f-ther of ages, &ho proposed

to pay a large to whoever wuld kill the man who had taken the

1ife of his soh. Copeland, with three or four fellow orininals,

laid = plen to assassinate Harvey. The secreted themselves in an old

house nesr HarveY's hone , awaiting an opportunity to do their bloody

work. They were discovered by a posse, and a reular battle wns fought,

many shots were fied, and Harvey wes killed, as wns also a member of

the Copeland gang named Poole. In his confession, Copeland relates

this peculiar incident : On the day before this battle, while he and

rool and a third member of the clam were sitting on the gallery, a

large white foul of a kind that none of them had seen before, passed

through the yand 40 or50 feet from the outlam. This fowl walked some
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30 or 40 feet, and When the three men rose to get a better view of it,
it took wing and ascended until it was lost to sight. ¥en pool saw

the fowl he was stricken with terror and— ard said to is

conpanims, "Boys, I shall be a dead man before tomorrow night, This

is sn omen of my death,” The statement proved true, “he next day

Poole was killed in the battle that resulted in Harver's death amd

Copeland's flight.

Copeland was indicted for the murder of Harvey. At this time he

was under indictment for larcency in Alabama. He was captured in

Ahrs, and plead guilty to the chargc against him there, was sentenced

to four years in the penitentiary and served his full term. He hoped

by doing this to escape trial on the murder charge against him IE

Mississippi. But Dr. Pitis, the vigilant sheriff of Perry County, wag

ready With a requisition at the end of the four-year term, nd

land was brought by him to wis iesdppi, share he wos kept in jail for

almost two yeas before the was tried. At his trial he fe.gned insanity,

and the issug was submitted to a jury to determine on his ssmity.

The verdict was that he was seme. Thereupon a trial wes had on the charge

of rurder, md the verdiet was gulity, followed by the death sentence.

On a pesl the case wes reversed by the supereme court. mother tral

“ns had, Again there was a verdict of guilty, the death penalty wes

irposed following this verdict and he was executed by Dre Pitts,

then sheriff.

The body of Copelandwas stolen after burial. Ten or fifteen years

ee, n skeleton said to be "is wag on exhibition in one of the drug

stores at Hattiesburg, Eissiegippi. Mysterious strangers endeavored to
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buy tis skeleton, but the omer refusd to part with it, A short time

afterwerds the skeleton dispgppeared,

Historian: Kate

Young

The Copeland clan ranks in outlawry nd criminal record along with

the "Land Pirates” of the notorious Join *, jurrel, and iwht the Italien

of New Orleans.
-

In preparing and publishing the little volune herein reformed to,

Dre »itts, now, after a long nd useful life, gathered to his fathers,

mede 8 v-luable and interesting contribution to tue history of mississippi

of a period that is the most romanfic in that history.
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DR. J.R.S. PITTS was born in Effingham County, Georgia,

February 31, 1831, moved with his parents to Rankin County,

near Brandon, Miseissippi, in 1834, and a few ycars later,

moved to Perry County, Mississippi. He attended the county

schools and in 1857, served as sheriff of the county, during

which time it was his duty to hang James Copeland, noted oute

1a, and leader of the "Copeland Clan*, While confined in

jail, after his conviction, Copeland related to thc sheriff

his life history and crimes, and later Ur. Pitts prepared and

published the book "Life and Confession of the Noted outlaw,

James Copeland." (1)

After attending Medical College in Mobile, «laboma, Dr,

Pitte moved to Zuoutta, dayne County, Hissiesippi, and be-

gan the practice of medicine, moving to @ay nesboro about

1857 , where he practiced for ncarly fifty ycars. He scrved

the county as superintendent oi was postmaster

for about twenty wae a member of the state legislature

several terms, and was a member of the Methodist Church. (2)

TITER

(1) Mrs T. 0. Slaughter, liss.

(2) Ibid
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CHAPTER XXII

ORGANIZATIONS

Possibly the earliest organization in ¥ayne County was
the Farmers' Grange (Sce chap. 15 Agriculture), which was
a forerunner of the present day farmers organizations, Just
as the Sewing Circle and Ladies Aid Society were the pioncer
women's organizations, from which have come the federated
clubs and church socictics. The fraternal organizations in
the county began at an early date, and have contributed
largely to welfare enterpriscs.

Both the pioneer and present day organizations have stood
for the best in social, cultural , educational , industriel,
and agricultural developement in the county,

JAYNI'SBORO LODGE NO, 249 was chartered January 22, 1861.
The first officers ere Thomas Chapman, master; John McKay,
scnior warden; W, Ross, Junior warden; H. ¥. MoCann, trca=-

surer; J, A. MoKay , seerctary; H. Davis, senior deacon;
Thomas Cook, sentinel and tyler, (1)

CHICCRA LODGE NO. 538 F. & A. M, was chartered February

21, 1913. The officers were 0, F, Johnson, worshipf.l mage
ter; R, HM, Fisher, senior warden; C. §, Wood, junior warden.
Other officers names have not been available, (2)

E
e

(1) E. L. Faucette, Meridian, Miss,

(2) Miss ada Wells, Waynesboro, Miss, 



   

STRENGTHFORD LODGE NO, 568 reccived its charter in

1920, Officers were E., McRae Jenkins, master; M. iM, Harrie

son, senior warden; William Ward West, junior warden. The

members were George Herrison, Mathew M, Harrison, James M,

Harrison, Charlcs E, Harrison, John V, Cooley, Herbert I,

Cooley, Forest H, Arrington, Jilliam H, Busby, vg. Benjamin

dest : David T, Shocmake, Chester striekland, E. McRae Jene

kins, George R. Bradley, John I, Sanderson, @lliam A, Mg-

2ingo, Bracey Beard, and Andrew J MoKennis. (1)

E, J. MARTIN LODGE KO. 578, ¥aynesboro, was chartered

in 1922. The officers were as follows: Edward Lee Martin,

master; John Tackett Burney, senior warden; Oliver dale

ton Junior warden; Hanon B. Graves, trcasurer;

Benjamin Franklin MoMath, secretary; Clarcnce Anthony

Massey, senior deacon; Sherrill Bryant Enteckin, junior

deacon; Thomas Alexander Stanford, tyler, (2)

H, 8S. STANSELL LODGE NO. 603 received its charter

March 25, 1836, Officers were Robert Golden, master;

Dr. Chaples Cole, senior warden; Roland Holcomb, junior

warden; 4. F. Holcomb, secorctary; W. C. Goodman, treasurer;

d+ D. Trussell, tiller; T. G. Risen, senior deacon; 7. 4.

Freemen, Junior dcaecon. Members were E. KE. sigler, i, D.

Holcomb, F. L., Westover, C. L. Westover, ¥. IL. Hyatt,

A

—Soaa.A

.

(1) M. M. Harrison, Waynesb:.ro, Miss,

(2) E. L. Faucette, Meridian, Miss.
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W. W. Lvans, U. S. Large, W. H. Hurt sz. , J. M. Huggins,

F. M. Smith, 8. B, Das , and J. G. Giles. (1)

The WAYNESBORO CHAPTIR NO. 124, Ordcr of Eastern

Star, was organized January 23, 1915, by Nora Suttle,

past grand matron of Meridian, and J. J. MeIntosh, past

grand patron, of Moss Point. The following were clect-
and

cd scrved as tac first officers of this chap=

ter: Mrs, Emma Chapman, worShy metronj Henry C, Cochran,

worthy patron; Lorraine Pitts, associate matron; Willian

A, Bodie, treasurer; Maude Leggett, scerctary; Chcllie

Cole, conductress; Letitia martial; Minnie

Sith, Ade; Ellice May Gra . Ruth; Esiclle Cole, Esther;

Minnie Moore, Martha; Lucille Entrekin, Eleceta; 0. ¥,

Chapman, chaplin; Henry B, Cole, warden; Chester Goodman,

sentingl. Past worthy matrons are Emma Chapman, Minnie

Smita, Kate Martin, Vermelle MeIlwain, Nell Hendrix,

Minnie Moore, Ada MeLcod, Ola Goodman, Bettie saxom, Thee

ressa Wilson, Mamie Trussell, Winnie Busby. Past worthy

patrons are H. GC. Cochram, J. T. Burney, Jim oni ta, OU, W,

Chapman, Otis Fail, Bracey Beard, Frank McMath, E. L.

Martin, J. D., Trussell. (2)

— aR—— A A

*

(1) Miss Ada Wells, Waynesboro, iiss.

(2) Ibid

 



 

Early in 19010, at the suggestion of Miss Lyda Moore

of Memphis, Temnessce, who was teaching in the public

school in Waynesboro at that time, five ladies met and

decided to organize THE FORTNIGHTLY CLUB. This was the

first club dwganized in Wayncsboro. The first meeting

was held Tuesday Novenber 22, 1910, at the home of lirs,

walter Fagan. Aftcr an interestipgg program, Miss Minnie

Moore actcd as chairman to organize the club and elect

9fficere. The first officcrs were: Mrs. J T+. Hairston,

president; Mrs. ¥.Q. Lloyd, vice=president; Mrs. C. H,

ary, 3scerclary-trcasurcr; Mrs. J. C. Rush, librarian;

re L. Re Gunn, Mrs. G. Forsyth, and Mre, D. I}. Taylor

were appointed to arrange rules and by-laws, Charter meme

bers were Heedanes L. R. Gunn, #. G, Forsyth, #. I. Lathram,

D, AH. Taylor, Eda Gray, C. H. Gray, FP. M. Gray, R. S. bist

J. C. Rush, A, B, ¥illiamson, C. L. Daniele, /. H, Pzge

J. 4, J. R. Cole, 7. J. Cole, J. &. Smith,T. 0.

dlaughter, J. 7. Hairston, W, C. Lloyd, Mollie Pou, ¥. MN,
Leino:

McAlister!0 i

"TThe Fortnightly Club, in addition to carrying out

the ideals for which it was formed viz., intellcetual de-

velopment and social intercourse, has taken part or co-

ATR a hl aati a
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(1) Mrs, J. C. Rush, ¥ayncsboro, Miss.

 

 

  

operated in almost cvery movement fostcred by the General

Federation, also local work such as child welfare, library

extension, and the building of a community house.” (1) The

club has also stood for eivie improvement and in 1914,

as the town did not own a hearse, the club purchascd one.

Later, realizing the responsibility, they tried to sell the

hearse to tnc town but the town refuscd to buy it. (2)

Several of the members have held state and district

offices. Mrs. T, Ce Slaughter is the prescat chairman of

tie M, Colic Covington Endowment Fund, and Mrs, #. H,

Hurt Sr. ie the present recording scerctary of the Mississippi

Federation of Women's Clubs. Past presidents of the club

arc lMcedames J. T. Hairston i, B, Donald, J. F. rou, J. 4.

Alexander, T. 0. Slaughter, z. A. Smith, R., OC, Pecl, ds Fo

Taylor, Floyd lcCornick er. , G. EF. fhiic 7. G. Norsworthy,

officers are: Mrs, H. N. Russell, president; Mrs.
Tne 3.8 ve roads

Floyd McCormick Sr., first vice-president;aMre. A, B, Case,

recording secretary; Mrs. #. B., Donald, corresponding secce

rectory; Mrs, J. T, Ward, trcasurcr; Mrs. J. C. Rush, hise

torien; Mrs. W. F. Taylor, parliamentarian; Mre. #. H.

Hurt, reporter. (3)

ATO

(1) Mrs, J? F? Pou Sr., Waynesboro, Miss,

(2) Mrs, J. C. Rush, Waynesboro, Miss,

(3) Ibid 
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THE HOME AND GARDEN CLUB, organized in 1024, by Mrs,

T. 0. Slaughter, is an active orcanization and has a far

reaching influcnce, Members of the ¢lub plant different

varictics of roses but specialize in the growing of the

cardinal rose. They encourage the growth of flowers and

shrubs by giving prizes for the most beautiful gardens

and bouquets. Each year the club sponsore a pilgrimage

through the sown, and a flower show cach fall and spring.

The fall show consists of exhibiting chrysanthemums and the

spring show of exhibiting roscs. The club goes in a body

gach year to the pilgrimage in Laurel. A represcntative

from the club visits tne Bellingrath Garden: in Mobile,

Alsbams each spring. The members heave _lanted red crape

rile, which is the town flower, at their homes and on

the street where they live, also on the highways that come

through the town. &n outstanding achievement was in gete

ting the »oad to the cemetery changed, in fencing the ccmee

tery, and in placing a memorial archway at the entrance

to the cemetery.(1)

Past presidents of the club are Mesdames H. N. Russell,

T. 0. Slaughter, Bertha Pinkerton, F. li. Gray, H. x.

lor. Present officers are: Mrs, H. B. Gole, president;

Mre. F. M, Gray, lst vice-president; Mrs. Bertha Pinkerton,
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(1) Mrs, H. Taylor, Waynesboro, Miss,

 

 

vige=precsident; Mrs. E, L, Horne, recording

scerclary,; Mrs, H, J} 35€ sorresgyonding seoretsry;a

Mise E. I. Bond, trecsaurcr; Mrs, H. Lo, Taylor, paxliamenter
wo

\arian; Myre. ¥. I. Ellis,

WILE AIDS ALD MATRONS CLUB, a federated club, wig op-

ganliied at tuc home of Mreg. R. O.Bee With Mrs, W. B, Done

ald as cuairman, in 192 Officers clected were: Mrs, Troy

Novsworthy, president; Mies Mamie Griy. ls

Miss Lthel Jetherbee, 2nd vicewpo:

g:-ns, recording seercvary; Miss—bo

seerciary; Mere. cherrill Entrekin, tre8surcr; Mre., Alf Hole

comb, rcportcr. Charter members were Miss Ollic liae Chapman ,

Wows ox 3% sey

+

4 Tn 4 Tri v

fos

co rec TTars, waer: ill Lntrekin, Mrs, J. § ccman Miss Mamie Gray
=

2 ¢ xr... 2} amy Bog x 1 - 73 ’Miss Kell Hendrix, Mrs, ALf fiolcomb, Liss Gla

Ww i ® Huggins 4 Mrs * B ® r * Melis 11 i 3» i J 5 ® G »

Ria i Fa a on SRE i. 35 . : 4 3 2 5Mlg8g & wy KOTSWOIL ay Brs., Tr oy Horevort ny

J. J. Viek, Mrs, L. U. Weot, iss Jthel #Wctherbee. (1)

The object of the club is soeial intcreocurse and intcle

lectual with gpeeial cmphasis on literature,

mneic, unc art. Members take an active interest in civic and

comaunity projects and have sponsored musical entertainments

and art exnibites, using both sutside and loeal talent. Miss

Jeannie O'Dom was art chairman for the second district for

several years, and received awards for the best report on nue

mexous occasions, OShe is the present chairman of citizenship

in the first dissrict. (2)

 

  

 

 

(1) Mra. Troy I orsworthy Wayne8b 2rd:8boro, Miss,(2) Ibid y Kiss 



  

THE FINE ARTS CLUB was organized March 30, 1933, at the

home of Mrs. B. F, Meliath, and ie a member of the state fede

eration, First officers were: Mrs. Roland Holcomb, presi-

dent; Mrs. Je K. MoEachern, lst vice-president; Mrs, W, V.

Jones, 2nd vice-president; Miss Bernicee Saxon, rceording

scerctary; Mrs. S. B. Daws, corresponding sceretary; Mre.

James Cole, trcasurer; Mrs, Elcanor G. Leggett, reporter;

Mrs, Tommie Wilder, parliamentarian; Mrs. Homer MeTlwain,

historian. Charter members were Mrs. James Cole, Mrs. S. B,

Dews , rs, Horace Hudson, Mrs. Bodie Beard, Mrs, H. R. Beard,

Hrs. Roland Holcomb, Mrs, W. V. Jones, Mrs. Elcanor G. Leggett,

Mrs, 4A. B, Martin, Mrs, Homer MeIlwain, Mrs. J* K., McEachern,

Miss Virgie MeIlwain, Mrs. W. H. Norris, Miss Berniceec Saxon,

Miss Cecil Turner, Mrs, Tommie Wilder. President for 1934 was
and 1936,

Miss Berniece Saxon, for 1935/ Mrs. Harvey Hurt Jr., and for

1037 Mrs. Floyd MeCormick Jr. (1)
Mare HN Heo vo Than |p mera oy8 bully CoopmysonaLxot. Ct) ! ;

THE CHORAL CLUB, with a membership of thirty-

five, was organized September 8, 1938, in the social hall

of the Methodist Church, The following officcrs were elected:

Mrs. C. H. Cole, president; Mrs. Harvey Hurt, vice-president;

Hrs. Florence lartin Brashier, gecrc tary-treasureyr; Mrs, J. T.

v

(1) Mrs, Floyd McCormick, Jr. , Waynesboro, Miss.
(2) 3nd
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Burney, reporter; Mrs. Florence Martin Breshicr,.pianist. (1)

GIRL RESCRVE CLUBS have been organized in several schools

in the county. The Waynesboro club was organized in 1922,

Clara club in 1922 (later discontinued), Waynesboro-Central
Beat Four

club in 1934, Wayncsboro-fikxmmgkkfuxsg club in 19583, and

State Linc c¢lub in 1925. (2)

These character building elubs have programs that include

such activities as games and sports, and help ercate a bet-

ter attitude toward the schools. (3)

Historic Organizations

THE LUKDY GUNN CHAPTER, UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE C NFEDe

NO, 1346 was organized October 26, 1909, lirs. ¥illiam

Mceillister wae called to the chair and organized the chapter,

The eclecetion of officers was thus: Mrs, LI. Lathram, presi-

dent; Mrs. Bessie Wetherbee, vice-president; Mre. J° T. Bure

ney, sceretary; Mrs, B. B. Davis, corresponding sccretary;

Mrs. Grace Pou Vick, treasurer; Mrs. J. F. Pou £r., historian.

The following is a list of the charter members: lise Ethel

Avera, lire. John E, Bufkin, Mrs. Lillie Collins, Mrs, J. T.

Buzney, Mrs. Ada Gandy, Mrs. L. R., Gunn, Mrs. Bessie Scott

Guan, irs, W. iL. Lathran, Miss Grace Pou, Miss Bertha Fou, ee

(1) Mrs. Florence M, Brashier, ¥aynesboro, liiss,.

(2) liigs Mary Noraworhty, Waynesboro, kiss,

(3) Ibid 
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Mrs. Georgia Saxon, Mrs. S* D. Swetnan, Mrs. John A, Wethere

bee, Mrs, James G. {topper Bessie Gunn Wetherbece. (1)

This chapter, named in honor of Lundy Gunn of Waynesboro,

has cooperated with the State and National Organizations in

benevolences, fulfilling that duty towards the local vete

c¢rans and widows, and helping the soldicrs at Beauvoir, also

subscribing to the Norman V. Randolph Relief Fund for relict

of ncedy Confederate widows. In educational work, descendants

of Confederate soldiras are given scholarships. Dinners are

given to local veterans, and flowers are sent them on birthe

days. (2) |

On August 2, 1911, the Lundy Gunn Chapter, with the assist-

ance of the Board of Supervisors, placcd a monument of Carrara

marble on the court house square grounds to the memory of

United Confederate Veterans, (3)

On February 2, 1920, ELLIS®TAYLOR POST NO, 70, AMERICAN

LEGION, wos organized in Wayncsboro., This post was named

in honor of Ezra Ellis and Robert Taylor, two Waynesboro

soldiers who died in the scrvice during the World War. In

1930, it was decided to make this a county-wide post and the

name was changed to Wayne County Post No, 70, The charter
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(1) Mrs. Jv T. Burney, ¥aynesboro, Miss.

(2) Ibia

(3) Ibid

1l

members of the Legion in Wayne County were: Dr. C. H., Cole,

post commander; T. G. Risen, A. ¥, Holcomb, and ¥. H. Cates,

executive commanders; B. F. McMath adjutant; V. E. Trigg,

historian; P. G. #etherbec, M. D. Holcomb, i. E. Reynolds,

J. D. Dyess, #4. G. Saxon, E. 4, Browning, D., A, McRae,

dé. MN. Pou, and 8. H. Slay. (1)

This organization was very active for several years,

assisted at the funerals of several boys who died over-sess,

had charge of the Confederate reunion and pienic held annually

in Wayne County, by request took part in the Confederate

Memorial Day 8crvices, rendered valuable assistance to the

liagonic Lodge in obtaindng a hall, and in fact, had a part

in all public matters. (2)

Later this post became inactive and in 1927, a new charter

was obtained with the following members: 1. H, Viek, J. H.

Lawrence, #. }M. Chambliss, T. G. Risen, M. Hutto, Dr. C. H.

Cole, H. Cates, G. L. lorsworthy, C. H. Russell, #. H.

Young, S$. He 21lay, B. F. Meath, L, d. turns, Frank Clark,

M, D. Holcomb. The membership has inc.cascd and the organ-

ization takes part in all public matters. Disabled ¥orld

dar veterans are assisted in handling; their cialis, relief

work is done, and the organisation was instrumental in get=-

ting thc business houses to buy flags to display on public

ES

-

(1) B. F. MclMath, Waynesboro, iiss.

(2) Ibid 



 

occasions and legal holidays. An annual affair is the

game supper given for all World War soldiers and their

families. In 1930, the post sponsored and assisted in

organizing the 4merican Legion Auxiliary. (1)

THE AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY was organized in November

1030. The following officers were clected: Mrs. Thelma lice

Williams, president; Mrs. Lillian Cole, det vice-president;

Mrs. Tina Chambliss, 2nd vice-president; Mies Bettic Saxon,

sccrctary-treasurcr; Mrs, L. XK. Tew, chaplain; Mrs. Corsa

Brewer, historian; Mrs. Lillian McMath, scrgeant-at-arms.

The charter members are as follows: Cora Brewer, Mabel Brewer,

Lillian Cole, Tina Chambliss, Mellie Cates, Kfiic Clanton,

Mabel Evens, Clara Evans, Texine Glidwell, Carric Gray, Myrtle

Holcomb, Thelma McWilliams, Rebecca NeWilliams, Cinnie Mc

Williams, Martin, Rubye Martin, Scottie Martin, Lillian

licMath, Jane E. Mclingh, Lizzie fizell, Laura Norsworthy,

Amelia Norsworthy, Daisy Prescott, Memie Russell, Lois Slay,

Bettie Saxon, Elizabeth Yew, Banna rigs, Neva Hale rigs,

Norma XE, rigs, sslc Thompson, Parlec Mrs, Ray

Tatum, Mary Moreland, Gertie Daniels, Mrs, Y. G. Patrick,

Mrs. @. i. Jones, Mts. Walter Gatlin, Mre. Velma Snclgrovel, (2)

Mrs, Kate Young.
a we

(L) B. F¥. licMath, Waynesboro, kiss,

(2) Mrs. L. XK, Tew, Waynesboro, liiss.
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TIE JAYNE COUNTY CHAPTER of the AMERICAN NATIONAL RID

CRUSS was organized at by Mrs, Mollie Hodges

of Meridian, Mississippi, and the charter was granted on

October 20, 1917, (Sce chap, 8 #ars) Mrs, J. 5. Willa

iams is the prescnt (1935) chairman of the Wayne Couniy

chapter,

Civ

At one time there were eight PARINT TE.CHIR ASSOCIATION

organizations in Wayne County. The first was organized by

Mrs. J. J. Dawsey at Clara Consolidated School, September

5, 1921. The second was organi.ed at Waynesboro High school

by C. 4. Massey on September 6, 1921, This organization

may weil point with pride to the outstanding aecomplishucuts

of the past few ycars. Some of the notable achievements aré

building uy the school library, furnishing play ground ana

lunch room equipment, planting shrubs on the school grounds,

purchasing a baby grand pianos, and helping to put over a

bond issuc for & new high school building. Other organ-

izations wcre: +dvance, with H. E. Taylor and G. C. Tatum

as lcaders; Chicora, Wd Mecsdanmes Greer and mith leaders;

Agricultural High School, #f{¥ J. J. Dawsecy, J. ld. Mason,

i. &. Davis, H. Trigg, N. Trigg, Carlos Trigg, N. Shoe-

maker, J. $5. Williams lcaders; Eucutte, G. C. Clark,

 

  



Mesdmmes Clark, MoNeill, Huff, Leggett, Brashier,

leaders; Pleasant Grove, J. T. Cooley, liesdames Black=~

ledge, Pryor, Shoemake, Sellers, Collins, leaders;

Strnegthford, S. Cooley, Mesdames Couley, Harri son,

Strickland, Arrington, Loper, Blacklcg@ge, Smith, Busby,

dest, Leaders. (1)

The BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA TROOP NO, 23, of the PINE

BUR COUNCIL , was organized at Waynesboro in 1037, gpon-

gored by the American Legion Post No. 70., with A. B,

Blass as scoutmaster and Harvey Hurt Jr. assistant scout-

master. The troop committee is as follows: Mayor C. H.

Russell, Pr. C. H. Cole, T. G. Rieen, L. K,

Tew, Troy lorsworthy, R. K. Hall. Charter members are

Ds 4. Reily, Kenneth Doby, Billy Hurt, Edward Breland,

John Hobert Cooley, Jim , stanford Young,

Bobby Frank Waters. (2)

THE ROTARY CLUB of Waynesboro was organized in L931.

with a mambershin of twenty-three. The first officers

were: A. G. Bushy. president; Dr, M., H. Barkley, viee=

president; Joe MH, MoInnis, sceretary., Charter members

are as follows: A. G. Busby, A. ¥. Holcomb, Dr. ¥. Gray,

he, B. F. Hand, R. IZ. Cooley, H. W. 0'Dom, Harvey Hurt Jr.,

a

(1) Mrs, J* J. Dawsey, Waynesboro, liss.

(2) 4. B. Blass, Waynesboro, Miss,

   

 

Joe Wu MeInnis, W. E. Reynolds, T. 5. Boykin, C. L. Dane

iels, F. M. Smith, U. ©. Large, ¥. B. Alsworth, I. L.
Bagby, W. A. Greene.(l)

lcetings are held in the social hall of the Methodist

Church, where 1 are srch, where luncheons arc scrved by the ladies of the

various churches. (2)

HI : mw ~ IrTHE WAYNE COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE was orcanized
iy »

December 1, 1927 and continued until Decerber 15. 1.928.

> LW ro hfGeorge XK. March, J. H. Lawrcnee, and J. T., #ard were

¢lectcd officers of this orgaincation. (3)

’
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Brashier, Mrs. Florence M,

Burney, Mrs. J. T.

Faucette, E. L.

Harrison, HM. M,

MoCormick, Mrs. Floyd Jr.

McMath , 5. 7.

Miss liary

Norsworthy, Mrs. Troy

Pou, Mrs, Grace

Rush, Mrs. J. C.

Taylor, Mrs, H. E,

Tew, Mrs. L. K.

Wells, lilss Ada

  

#aynesboro, Miss,

Wayncsboro, ilies.

Meridian, liiss,

Waynesboro, liiss,

d#ayncsboro, Miss,

Waynesboro, Miss.

Waynesboro, liss.,

daynesboro, Miss.

daynesboro, iiss.

Miss.

daynesboro , Hiss,

daynesboro, liiss.
«

Waynesboro, Miss,
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dounty, ame Date 12«26=37
.

Historian, Katherine 2. Youn
-

rioncer Club york (Assignment J 32)

3

(a) The carly promoters of the club work were:

County of These in fayne County were;

Je Ve Gandy who Lecame "The Corn Club smith» of Jayne County; Je Ae

Ramey; and | eo Walley; the tcachers in the schodis snlao helped tO

wgmnize the Lays snd gzirle into clubs; the County of Supede

pongored the clubs fumished mocy for the prizes ond

rade rules by which the prizes were asanpded.

fu) The first clubs were organized in 1800.

*he first clubs for Coys wre knom as Im Grdwing and

prizes were offered for largest yields on an acre anc ten Lest cars

for best histories of en acre.

The first girls clubs were caolledgTome TImproverent Clubs, Ow

rgeord hag iound to show that the girls «wre cver diercd

©prizes though jrizes had been promised scveral tim se. 0 winners

nhres Sere cver announced in the lists.

The Tomatd Clubs were first organized im 19013, but no record is

found of any prizes for thet year. A liat 3 names is found in the

wuperintendents 2ifice for 1813. The Tomato cluves really begmm £92

function ‘in 1214 with rose Me FeAlioter ag firat agent.

(4d) Yo other clube wre Organized.

T™he first Agents who helped with clubs were Je Ve Jarrott

es De TOU.

(a Jarrott sss (oid by the » & 0 Tou was paid Ly United

states Dept. of Agriculture ag Cet Ww can trace the record. These

men did not have much part in the club 10 amounts paid

eon be traced.
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County ¢. Jayne Dale

Katherine

4-1 Club rk (Assignment | 32)

3 ao ~~ ) 3« articles copied {rom Board of Supve minutes and Press

notices under 5. (rress

4. S¢¢ under Ce Press notices.

6. 10 photogrgphs were found.

7. ce He Press notices.

Bb Tork a eam Te sa gt § £8. ers hove ssked [op scversl sketches of fomey Club

snd theae =re being
d these =re being prepared and will Le sent »s cupplerent: & & el ill Le

 
 

 

  

ounty, Jayne
»

wistorion, Xaotherine

nioncer def Club ork rasignuent

notices 1910-1916

work in deyneé O° aunty began oS carly as 1909 anile Je Ve

of raugntione IF Gandy «as CTY ctive

ge oe oo 08 % § 3a
Wah oupyh

encouraging this 4ork« The "oard 21 “upc rvisors

in orgenizin
g =nd

hel; ed with the «9 vik The earl gt cS IPG WK
ub Fork

faurd in the "The Wayne abord
CnC” for Netover 7, 9

ang a notice to the boys sat oo nn eting to u€ held in

lat, 15% rhe article ang 88 11 0ws:

«>chool notice”

ts the boys belonging 0 the “orn Growing Conte at,

as well ne 10 atheprs dao ard intc res ica in our atk eat I eting,

24 game will OC held in the court TSE

"3 5

2 gathered their cor, will © Lily ©

£3 100K -fter it ot FCC. 20th.

aprenging the Loyts crm ond the other ngricul tural

sith us a representative J ~om the 2 & ¥ College,

pe well as the old
ill havc

merndepzon of the ¥ & 0 Re Te Con, MY,
Je

~ontest which sssures all ahd tend a good lire.

hope every me who alttenas 4111 bring sore thing that 111

nelp us out, ahether you arc sonteating

©

or onc af the prizes or not.

zood dy in the intereet of the

‘ame clong ond EL W gpend aE

formers.

«phe contestants aud sthers who have exhivits #ill bring them

in Oetober 20th.

ours truly,”

Je Ve gandy 
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county. joyme

Kathering 3. Youn

Date l12«16e.7

Eu
rioncer de Club rk (Assignment 32)

wn October 14, 1000 the club uns again given publ icity in

Newse'cacon in the iollowing -rticle:

notice

Following is the program of the Boys “om Growing “ontest

#'y
A

. RF

: BIL ®
a wt WF LS *

be held at the Court mm Detober 21,

"Opening Address

from

Jun

85% AF wars oon ¥MATE | Le of I 2 2 Avil s%cl ock
tt

Nd Time Fiddlers 30 re Vv.

Report of committes

rewarded

te

rverybody invited, especicily tho

development of dayne

Je Ve Gandy, County

nm the "cage “ctober

meeting snd the prize winners.

Ye On:

"I hand you herewith report of the Boys Com Growing -

31 Wmyne County, which was hold 21st.

"IT telieve the thous nd and more who were herc loct Thur day

will bear me out when TY say that sas one of the best days ever op ent

in Jaynesboro. The live stock md farm products brought irom various

c
i

i
m
e

o
n
i

f
u
B
s

  

Mist rion, 5S. young

4-H Club dork (Assignuent J 32)

parts of the county and placcs on exhibitiamadded greatly to the

ocgngion, snd showed an interest on the jr rt of our inrmers,

Wino are claays rendy $9 help us in anything that means progress to

»yuch is duc Yr. Je 7« #ho cxcrted every effort

posgible to meke the day a success.

"7th interest a¢ now have throughout the county, there is no

rensan hy we should not cnpoll {iveshundred boys ~& 3 the

"arn Srdwing Club amother yoore

'Tollowing arc the names of those Jd cupelet 10r
%

the nemiber of bushels made CF acre

‘Th8 t er op ol Sle ma 46 1 1) ateoe oneeu

050

G0

0

65M0000A0604Tan

ew

me oo oo

18y UU and 46 ibadI1} : 10.00 t ¥ rizc

DISTRICT #

Henry 1'2uld iNeecesesseesd? aid J0elll “cea

ning ll Die 1d 12 1U 500 10.00 Dist rict rise

DI TRCT # 4

Robert lls TX

county prize.

“Nock UU F001 710,00 Ui: trict prize

Tarvey Lie AK JU din 0 00 beat stalk.

auch Aldeledl LU 00 36400 best ten €or »

2va C1 canned Dlle Bnd S2 lL con:anncon

"1 oyd = inle "aean 37 Ulle QIK 4) 1TT

FE
RR
EP
A
E
F
L
E
E
S

 



Inte

rimeer del Club dork {resi npent 2

DIIRICT #

voathew sd 1€ lL 210.00

& > n 03Powea < C7 LD emmmmemem 50

pany pris were asacded 10 men and «Omen I0F Cxhibits

ho

the following

gee eS 1 9n
a ac Pro oF ot wx W 25 3

suing int2 the ax

aunty,

fund $19 the Hoye

diatricy 4g

The County Sup: rintendent of “ducrtion eng cvicentiy ihc

the moverent in the county for this year here the nowey

ny the prizes other than that dxmated Ly the Board has G38 been

ghoam in ny of the r¢Corda.

"he Club activitics early in the year of 1010 as we find

letter in the Newp=RgaC on 3d, Jenuary 27, 1910;

Yr. Alexander:

swing that you are very much interested in mnythin thot will
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County, #ayne Date 18e16e37

Historian, “atherine S+ Youn

rioncer def Club Mork (Assignment § 32)

venefit the formers of our county, I will submit to you for jublication

the several letters T have on file from the Loys 10 the

of now they cultivated their Agre.

IT hope CX s will be of juch interest tO the farmuecrs of our

county nd cgaspecislly $0 oye will belong 19 the club this

x8 will LC aon i¢ teacher: in a few days opr the ¢ardiling

Im rovenent

riven

# yes C : 3 Li ; ®
~

Clube

to herewith submit the report 2f the coumiite

reasured ry earn, in the "oys Zorn g ot, which

made 125 by

'Y wish t9 say seed Of tk com ws “prolific”

and purchnsed from Kthericge'u ging ° OL I

furthcy wish to gay thet the lanc on «hich this com

a srndy loam, and had Leen fertilized the preceding years

aith born fertilizer f not Jot fertilize and tols yenr when I

entered the cmtest T sccured the help 2f a faithiul "ni ger” and

put a cont of avout 2 inchs { rosdcnat) of fertilizer irom the van

again, then turned it wu. der with the tum loa Lhen Ledded it Hut

in 3% foot rose. Mn parch 20th I planted in the water in

L
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r-thering Se YOUlZ

4-7 Clud

cat ploecs tO 8 inches in dri

thé ge) ue pea aoa zives ae | <a {opr ti ye ny 10 ie

» p.ang ior the year 1010. This #88

on REY 5 | 3 «hw
iF a

oF 4, a = tia WO as {951} E02

in thick

of agric

i i1ater 10 113 Chu!

gchoola; +0

eclectic

rizes will

hore thet the

5
Lis Bb ®

© OUI

htc en inch

iurrows with holi shovel. ren three LU TOSS

0 inch sweep sith 14 i ch swcep 0 frote | A| and plan NaS op; ond must not be Ove yeors of

gspectiully agubritted,
row with

pegn & ptudeént in the

menyy Jetta.”
recent tere

after the letters irom the winners of the i et wwe 



 

 

# 4 gs “yyrionger dei! Club ( Assignment 32)

he i1f Sem BHCC Je ®4 , mpl MG T : iay must sgrce 10 res the insiru FC | 3828008 "04 t pri

¥ech Loy rust plent 12 stalks sugar cane : 2 00 .Fach LOY rust pany

Th 8 and dy cnt to trio (3) groom chickens ot oo © 2.00“rhe names and xd! nt

TT oui oF on ¥i 3t al i 3 ze 8 JiiC BPrttnrret02ten3 ol
Noa

nepertrent of

op 3 3 > »"It ig sPacral 78 ne party 3 20 ad vnmriss oneyr of
PEP = re . Z¢ @ill not be:

eligible carpete ilatrictsulletine, ctec. will

(he ~3spd of Ning COP er:HTC

my ve
a130

-prdze winners is to be found in

: eee * 1a = rnc 1leew - 31: LO
aa]
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mul ¢ colt {12 rose)”

pair pigs 
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¥ otherine S. Young

rioneer Club work (Assignment 32)

milk Cole + +

¢olHE He auld Rr———

Te chickens and Lili monn ly Ge Fauld mwone

20 e " ® ? T,o 7 ppcaahd
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3000) eee Isiah keAtd BCC

2708 es lo © and e radi ll of 0

2506 Il icidls U «00

228 CO msname H ArT Det 0

n chi KON wanes1L100 TUikeensone commonone 300

By the Love list Of pri.cs and j rise winners we find that interest

was growing in the movement to encournge and oid agri ulture thoough

clubs, fairs, mand rewards for beot efforts.

m Feb. 7th, 1011 minutes of the Board of Ju ervigors @w¢ {ind

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

County, Wayne Date, 1228437

Historian, Katherine S. Young

Pioneer 4-H Club work

$he first plans for the new year activities in club and fair work. On

that date the following order was placed on the record:

" The Board appropriated 3325.00 to be used for the purpose of paying

prizes offered for the ®myne County Fair in October 1911. It is

that the winners of the county prizes will not be eligible to compete

for a district furthered ordered that each person contesting for

a prize, he or sued. are hereby requested to place on exhibit at the

courthouse in Bynesboro, Miss. 2 sample of the products raised on the

.rize patch. It is further ordered that cach person contesting for agrde-

cultural prizes is hereby requested to file with the County “uperintendent

of Rducation on or by the 20ta of October, 1911 an affidavit showing the

amount raised on prize acre. It is further ordered that no contcstant

be 2llowed to gather corn grown on prize pateh before the lst day of

1211."

In the News-Reacon for June 16, 1911 we find the following:

SCHOO, NOTICE

'¥y Dear Mr. Alexander:

vou will please state to the boys belonging to the Corn Club that

a prize of Fifty MYollars will be given by the state to the county having

the greatest number of ten ear exhibits at the county fair. <“lso

Yollarse to the county showing the highest general average per acre.
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If the boys will help mc win these prizes {snd w can do it becauee we

ere 100 gtrong) TI will see thot the is equally divided among them.

A Diplome for Corn Growing op well a3 & free trip to Jackson 1. attend

the State Pair, will be ziven the boy in the County making the

nirber 9f bushels.

pr meetim of the boys

Court House in

Ve Gandy

raugation

The eorwent on ¥r gan: 2 letter in the sone

ng follows:

"Phe Corn Blub Roys should not fail to read Supt Candy's notice

noth pr colunn. aie ig the tirg of the year that the work must

win the prizes Offcred by the Atate -nd nn push snd a pull sll

together is required to accomplish the end sought and it is germane that cach

Loy reising comm to compete with his fellow schoolmates herve in the gounty

» - + » po. _ Pu, piss? 2 prez9 in to help win the state prizes. The winning of these prizes necans more

than dollars and cents involved; it we-ns the sdvertiscrent for mayne §

people that could Le put forth by hex&County's s2il nnd the industry of our

peole, to carry o{f the prizes. It can be dong if a guickmove; amove right

now ismade to d2 so. Next month will be %20 1 ate.”

The enthusiash 2nd faithful work of the Supt of Fdueation far the Blubs

work is shown in = letter from Bim +49 the Newse-Boacon June 30, 1011;

"As per invitation, T met the business men oi Shubuta, yesterday, in the

interest of the Boyes of the Corn Club, as well as the farmers of Jayne

County, who may be interested in the County Pair, which we expect to hold
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at Waynesboro, Miss in October 1911.

The citizens of Shubuta are offering near a thousand dollars to he given

as prizes this fall. Their fair will be held onc week before the state

Fair and one week after ours in

I am glad to say that I succeeded in gettinf quite a list of prizes ofé

fered the farmers of vayne County.

The most irportant of which are handsome cash prizes for the best Acrie-

cutltural exhibit from Jayne County, for the best Farmer's Union exhibit

and $40.00 was offered the ten boys of County who carried the best

ten car exhibite we offer 340.00 making 280.00 which will 29 to pay the exe

pense of the ten boys to attend the state Fair at Jackson. Severalprizes

a list of which will be published later are offered the girls who belong

to the “lub in our county. Boys capeting for the ten ear prizes do not nece

essarily have to belong to the Boys Corn Tub.

I never saw more liberal PRLS, and people who are more anxious to help

the than the people of Shubuta. They offer the same inducements,

in the way jn of for Jayne County that they do for Clarke county,

From the experience that we have already there is nof reason why we should not

capture several of the.shubuta prizes this fall.

A farmer's Institute will be held at the courthouse in July =nd at this

time we expect to elect officers of the Wyne County Fair and try in every

way possible to get the matter before the people

Respectfully,

J. V. Gandy 
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The year 1911 was & year of great activily and interest in the club

work in Wayne County. The Baord of Supervisors made provision early in

the year had provided 320.00 for prizes and plans were made for the rar

in getorer, other money had been donated by citizens firms and the state

thus creating great interest in the fair and the clus. There were girls!

Home Improvement Clubs out they evidently were not given much publicity as

nothing has been found in the earlier papers and cinuies of the board cone

them.

In the Newse-Beacon for October 12, 1911 we find a report of the prize

winners in the the wayne County Fair and also the club winners who were as

follows;

Tutner Davis, Beat Best Acre meme 310.00

Leo Dyess . " I ee L0.00

nSEw PG BE WE oe eae YS wy ® C0

a}
ieEF LLLr C.00atova Busby

0

S

2

James Vest Jr. " 4

1

H. ¢. “hapman 00

The interest created in farming had stinulated the people to great

effort and good yields resulted. One acre of corn produced 116 bu, onc

acre of cotton produced 3009 lbs, one acre of pesnulsg produced =22¢ bu.

Rut no mention was made of any prizes wor nor exhibits by the girl's clubs.

One week later tue Jayne County Ulubs and farmers took part in the

fair at Shubuta and won quite @ few prizes the list was as 131.9Ws;

Henry Chapman ye. Luther Davis, Leon Uyess, Henry Mauldin and Jim West won

the free trip to the gtate Fair at Jackson, offerred the Corn Club boys.

The year 1911 was the third year of the County Fair and Clubs

as is shown by & paeragreph from and article in the News-Beacon for June 8, 190

written by Supt Gandy;
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To the reople of Jayne County;

by the splendid showing made last year by the Corn lub of

Jayne County and the creditable exhibits made in other lines at the County

 

Faire remarkable for the second Jer « actusted Oy a desire to still further

promote such work, T now call uy and urgently request every person in the

County, who believes in progress end feels and i tercst in the agricultural

cause of Jur county to séther «tt the Court house June the the object

being the orranization of n permenent county fair and the electiom of ofe

Hr Gandy closed with the following announcement:

"I wish to say that I have arrénged with #. H. ¥umith, the rural school

supervisor ~nd corn club organizer for the state, to address the crow om

the above date."

Perhape snother inspiration to agriculture this year was the presence

of Mr. Re V. Jarrott, Potton Bulture Agent of the ¥, & 0 Railroad.

Phere «ns &leo a County ‘zent who was 7. C, Pou as is shown Oy an ale

nouncement in the county paper April 20, 1811, Phe z8ve the

itinfeyary for meeting with the County Demonstrators and Co-operatives,

also stating that Mr. A, H, “4lford Ligtrict agent for tue Leuronghrat AVE

and C o=operaiive biaibh of the -Bureamw of Agriculture ¥ashington De 0,

These meeting «ec »c held in =» wutber of connumitics aud nd doubt aided

in the successful year of work both in the clubs dnd among the club boys.

The two men 1. V, Jarrott and ¥. C. POU are the first Agents mentioned in

any of the Jayne County records. 
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After the successful yesr of 1011 the Board early pagscd an Irder to

provide money for the work in 1012, Tn the minutes for Web. G, 1512

the followin: order fo foundg

“By suthority 2f ouss mill #4 60 Laws of 1910 md $0 promote the

cultural interest dn Jayne County we the members of the Lora of said county

do hereby sppropricte the sum of 206,00 $9 be used for the puwjose of

paying the price oifered Dy the Mmyng County in October 1lUlc,

It is further ordered that the winners of the county price will wot be

eligible for coryeting for a prize for District. It is further

that gach person contasting for uve and they are herby rgusstea

tP place on at the Court nouse in Jaynesdord ¥ise 0 sample of

the yroduce pvsiccd on the prize patch.

It is further ordered that cach person ceamtesting for agricultural

prizes i: hereuvy rowuceted 10 {ile with the County gujerintendent of

eounty on or Ly the Cth day of Octover 1012 an affidavit showing the

raised on prize or acre.

It is {further thet no comteatant be all Lo ather

grour on prize pateh before the fife. t day Exfaxmyrxik

ordered the Cth day of FebruiLry 1912.

Er J. Ve. Condy hao ended hia term as County superintendent of Tducation

and Mr. J. A. hod been glected to the office, Nr ancy bezon the club

“ork where sp gandy left off and with just aa much an thuziaam., ‘his is

shown in an article in the Newse-BReacon for 11, WIS;

‘The myne County Fair

"I have waited patiently for some one 12 tale the lead in the cuunty Fair

for this aunty to be held this year, bu up to this sriting ©

 
1D one Lop done
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For the past two or three years the county fair has been directed by the

county Superintendent, and as the results of a ¢ounty fair are educational
in many ways Y suppose that it is fitting that the sup:rintendent of Pducte

tion should at least lend his influence and assistance to a cauge that is

80 worthy. ‘he county superintendent, through the Corn Club Boys of the

county is trying to correlate our agriculture and educational interests,

trying to set the boys to thinking along the lines of s:ientific agri-

culture aug well as to teach them to solve mathematical problems rnd enalyse

complex sentences. The girls are not going to be neglected. Begining next

fall they will be orgmmized into Home Improvement Clubs and into girls

Tomato Club. From the efforts of these boys and girls many things worthy

of public exhibition will be produced.ihen these products from the various
sections of the county are assembled we will have the nuclus of a splendid

fair on hand, All of this is the function of the county Superintendent but

«hen we expend it to broader fields, when we take the products amd property

of the older citizens of the county and place them on cupetive exhibition,

then others should have a papt in hte dgrpanization of the fair and a vaice

in the distribution of the prizes, They should also to the

prizes to be awarded. #e have seoured an order from the Board of Supe re

visors appropriating more than 300.00 to be given in prizes to encourage

agriculture. ue do not propose using all of this fund for the boys and girls

but we are willing to allow a portion of it to be used for general prizes

of the ania nature for which all may compete. Then will not the people

ald in raising other funde {2 be used in offering other prizes, I am sure

they will. 1 believe that our farmers, doctors, lawyers, merchants, in

fact all classes of people, will contribute if given an opportunity. 4he 
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The Merchants and rlanter's Bank is ready to offer a special prize. I

believe the People's Bank will do likewise. TI have heard some of the mere

chants express a desire for the fair and a willingness to comtribute to

it. rarmers are all cager for it. A fair well conducted is of incdpdable

value to all classes, but like everything, of value it costs sore things.

The expenses must be aid and the prizes paid for. there arc asny things

to be done NOW in order to have a successful fair in the FALL. Je must

pact, talk it over, and get busy. “md there is no time to lose, Let us

meet at the court house saturday, #pril 13 at one o'clock P. KM. &nd oPanizc .

ve want both banks represented. Je want sll merchants of the county therc.

The county merchants and bankers arc as dependent on the { cape ve ag the

farmers are upon the seasons. want all farmews to take an active part in

this meeting. Je may be late in announcing our list of prizes but let

every farmer begin to plant his corn and pet patches and to fced his pigs

and poultry for there will be a prize to cover it all regardless 2f what

it is.

L.et all the corn club boys get busy on thelr acres. ‘hose who have not

sent me their names should do GO. Spendid prizes will be offcred to the

corn club boys. I am trying and thinking I shall succced in raising a

fund sufficient as first and second prizes to twd boys & free trip to the

First Natimal Corn Ixhibitiom to be Pld at Columbia5. Ce. next January.

T will explain that feature next week through the papers. DBoys rememuer tho

all good farmers keep accounts. You must set down everything done to your

land in the way of fertilizer and cultivating. Yield alone will not win,

The cost of producing the quality produced, and so forth and 89 on are taken

into account.
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Girls otart to work on your exhibits. Try to make it the vest of any

you cvcr sal, A goodly number of prizes will be to the girls and

ladics for exhibits in their line.’

Je Ao Ramey

Co, Supt of Tducation, Jayne County.

Tn this letter from yr. Ramey we find the girls are again promised prizes.

Mm pril the 25, 1912 ww find another article in the Newse3gocon, to the
3 a . "Com Club Boys of wayne County:

Mo

A Jayne County vair association was in this county Saturday.

™ gi 83 mn 3 oe a #y ou £ po i. 8 ‘9 - 8 ru FY oe m"his ass 2cintion has for its 20Ject the encouragement of agriculture in

all of its brauches in this county. Its purpose is to make the farm more
*

procuctive, the homes more comfortable and happy, our pedple more prospcre

Sus. In the accomplishment of these results there is na more powerful

factor than a well managed county fair. The people of the rural districts

of the county should not wait for the town peoyle to do everything. eshey

should come in and take a part, for the fair will be thef®s just as much
7as that of any one else. The town people should not fail t9 assist in ni

ing the fair a success, because most of the prizes will go to the country

people, but se should all pull togehter.

At another place in this paper will be found a list of the prizes oifgred

by the Board 9i0 Supervisors of the County. As soon as the prizes are

awarded by a committee the Board of supervisors will order a warrant issued

payable from the county fundg to the winners of the Prizes,

Only the boys will compete for the corn prizes, that is the best yield ofc

corm and the best ten cars. 
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All the other prizes will be open for competion to all parties of Jayne

county.

The first and second prizes offered for the boys is by far the greatest

prize ever offered Dy dayne county, and is one of which any boys should be

proud. It is a free trip to the National Corn Exhibition which will be

held this year at columbia 8. Ce Thirty-scven a ollars and fifty cents has

been set apart to pay the expenses of cach boy who wine the firs and sccond

prizes on corn, This will pay their railrosf fare and theri expcnscs [Ow

ing and returning. It is hoped that there will be more than ne thousand

boys there from the south, and each with his corn staff and his ten cars

of corn. All of the Corn “lub Boys will be taken in charge vy a compe tent

government corn expert and will be taught about corn for mmc wkk. Just

think what and education it will be. They will se¢ the best com in the

sorld snd will be taught how it was produced. They will lcarn all about

the various kinds of aorn, and the best methods of cultivation of harvesting,

in fact =11 about it. They will learn of other crops. They will see the

finest exhibits of stock im the world. 7,Bey will also see a great deal of

the country. And when they return home they will arite up what they have

seen and reamed, and we who stay at home will profit vy thelr gxperience.

Boye, set ready for this great event. aet busy with your acres.

strict account with all you do to your acre, so that when the fair meets

in October you can tell everything you did to it. de will want to know the

costs to a cent and the time spent working it to a minute, Later the fair

association will fomulate plans for the harvesting it and will advise everye

one 89 that we will have a uniform method of measuring the crops.

Je want the older heads to take an interest in the other prizes offered,

and have syendid exhibits here, ® expect to hold this fair two or three
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Hays, nnd to meke it a great interest.

je shall endeavor to denonstrate the use of the most improved machinery,

subsolling Ly dynanite, and many sther things as well as to have lectures

nm various topics of interest to the famrer and stock and poultry raiesers.

* want the farmers to send us subscriptions to the prizes and expense

of the fair. Doctors, lawyers, a nd all other classes should £180 do the

same. Fro tire to tire #@ hope to announce additional prizes so that the

list will embrace everything on the farm or about the hoe « If you are inte

erested then do not git back and wait for others. Unless all take an interes

est the moverent will catainly fail. de will publish in the paper & list of

all subscriytions received, no mat ter the sum may be.

Very Respectfully,’

Je Ae tamey

President Fair Association.

In the for May 8, 1912 a list of jrizes was published. Many

prizes were offered for men, women and the following for Corn Club

“Best ten ears of cOrlee--=35,00 (C sunty Frize) Tn each ngat

" " " " H eeee= 3,00 {District

Best corn frown by Corn “lab Soys 25.00 (District Prize)

To the two corn club boys growing the best acre in /Mmyne “ounty will be

to each, a free trip to the firth National Corm at Columbia

A En W
S« Co Railroad fare and other expensed of the two not to execed 275.00.

In the paper for Thursday August 20, 1012 the Corn Club Soys were called

to a meeting to arranges rules for me@suring and harvesting their corn, thus

to assure a uniform method all over the county.

The much planned and advertised fair was held in 1012 nnd was 
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a8 great success. A great number of prizes were awarded to men and women

and the Corn {lub Boys who won were as follows:

“Rest 1 acre of corn in county--« Mellard Jones Wig $5 bu

=nd best acre of corn in county- Roy Triggs wen " 72 bm

These prizes were the trips to the Natimal “om Exhibition.

Best ten cars corm in the county--Stova Rusby

In the County Superintendent of Tducation's office xx & record ig found

giving the following ligt of corn “lub boyd for 1912;

S8m MH, Powe

Maynard Roberts Fmory <hitney

Harry #illiamson xaynard Purvis

Sellers

Dacar “illiars

Marion Cochran

yatt ¥eGilray

Julius

Eddie Landrum

fash Nicholson

Dave Pitts

falter

Henry Mauldin Jr.

Howard

Seward Fonde

Robert “ochran

Ray Trigg

John D, “ingleterry

Aden Tzelle

Haymon “mith

Sam swith
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In the March 6, 1813 gupt Ramey gives the letter written oy the

two Corn Club Soys who won the trip to the Com Exposition:

i

¢

.

‘tH THE CORK CLUB BOYS

Near Corn Club Loys:

Here is a letter written by R0y Trigss and Mellard Jones.

/muld you not like to have had such a trip? Well, two boys of Jayne County

5111 20 to the sixth Wation&l Exposition at some other place next winter.

rach boy in the Ylub will have &n ¢ qual chance to win the trip. such a

trip is an education in some respecte. It is worth trying fore.

; . - NL

net your acre ready for planting.

vour friend J, A. Raney

THEfii ded Adm J

Clara, lississippi

Feb, 22, 1813

! !

Dear Ny Ramey:

ye take much pleasure in trying io tell you how fine & time we had

on our trip to Columbia 6. C. , ©nd Fifth National Corn Exhibition.

je left myncegboro, saturday January 29 at § A. Me Arrived in

yveridian at 10;45 and were met by Nr cobb and his crowd at 12500,

| several boys
our dinner, then went t0 moving yicture shows that evening.

came in later in the evening.

® found out our train would not leave until six Pe. ¥. on that evening :

There were seventeen boys nd five girls (Tomato “lub girls)»

je tdok & Pullman Or slegper 10r that night, out some of the LOys

didn't go to bed we yas sed Birmingham, which was about 12 o'clock,

we sure had lots of fund that night.

Had slept nll through “lapama,. Je arrived

50 when we awdke the next morn,

ing we sere speeding on Georgia. 
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In AEBS a8 7 that snd found out that we : i { home or do as we pleased until &; 30. Then we were marched to chapel in the

taal city. It being Sunday we could mal 39 U2 the wo 3 large auditorium. <%hen we were given lectures, ete. Ly such men as Vr.

£3 120k at this grind 24%; 8 Knapp, Clarence roe, Gov. Blush, Jr. 0, B, Fartin and nunbers of others,

Ae KH Wills & Ly sh me ery which were very intcresting.
ws3 2 5 vil TE oor ty 4 " i 4 oa word Ys t "3 3 Sony . : | : . i. tn t di - a - :

En Signa aN Bibs oF After the speeches we could go in tng Exposition hall where cach vou 211 heave al heani abound Mile they wore red Lov had : id : . a :di Gi Ry uaa akogl, RTT TT Yl Wm state in the 'nion had an exhibit of corn, cotton, wheat or whatever it
cron Omi ry @ I gongihing tO serve sy & @i 8 QAVEDr vnich = : - :Be Tyey Vr inter cover arp Wiig! 1 produced and then at 12 o'clock we were marched to dinne r, and had plenty
ifs 7 # T YF +4 3 pr + 8 3 5d . h FEST & 3 La Fb i § 4 Bey se "3 y MN * ; 2 = el \vayne Coun: Boys agldon ; 3Q¢ Ut 19. His the 7armer)

to cat.  oy WW LH r o 3 a = . 2 EB : 5B ¥ y ¢ 5 i $i a om F ol {3 » 3 3 x go ny i 4 i 3 # I | |
i i a . A a . Aue | ys Ye 37 In the ziternoon of our carried us up town, ent to the

the stacy hills thay [a RB would Ug inpoasihle 19 make them ebraizht.
ge slwove WheeGe capitol and several other places also to Y. ¥. C. A. Fe zlvwoys has something

AB the sun «ns brish (ly aninin, Hat gvening A Voy god tid x : a iis i. = Wn a2 sl : : : SYRINGE 2 ’ o£ to do. yenesday all the toys paraded through town with all the city school
talne and they ware Wary aad intercot : . : : .

| children, automobiles &nd floats which was something beaut We re @ son were in 3. Ce. thelr sere not np nilly . .. he
: g having {fun all the while. glhursday Ww were marched outSe

farmers was, but they had plenty of rocks nil over the £10143. Don't OXe : : 6 udy y : ’ y and drilled by our captains while the moving piciurc man
pact you could have worked his fields without throwin: rocks at birds. : ait

i Thieg was very intcrestingy
we changed trai 8 nga) at Icnvi e wore “5 Ae an aad i Ls :
= ME uns again at © wore not $7 ot p again ] gi wm saturday the city of Columbia gave the Corn Club Doys nd Tomato Club

until we reached Columbia. The little towns were very thick through ther : id awd cs
« re Jr

ok

4 he Co girls a banque t£ now this wag sure fine. SGCe 21 AZTiCUL ure, nou, Janes
md cach ne wae fram me to five large cotton mill iu aee 5 filson, was there ana 8;0ke to the boys; aloo several others. Je can

The girls had brought with them & lunch and we had & nice supe8 i 5 - : di. ! > nen A y % & Te
- 1 5 = bin = he 3 » OEY [rE » 3 0

EXpress no iW nl CC 5% ting wo dG have, 21 iy o 11] Hay is ’ you ao your vest

Arrive in via al nen 'elack thant night
to win a prize this year.

why, who
. .

The boys that had won trips to mshington +4. C had come back by there,
T an =

N nd
a

ve left Columbia at 7 A. M.(Fco, =) Sunday Morning and had another I
1 a 12% of nolge.  bright sunshiny day to travel. J came back by Spartanbugg and sgeéin through 4

younz men there to take charge of us {roe 1! ; 1
There were cbout fifty

v

Atlanta, Birmingham and Meridian but did not stop over at any place.
“lemson Agricultural College of that state. 40 sare into

ke arrived at Monday morning at itive. #¢ were gald to get backof about 24 Doys to ech ¢omutny with one of these |
home and dear old Jayne once more. Ho, ing that you will be = winner this je were thon marched to breoakiast and aft. r breakfast we could arite  
year,
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ve remain,

Your friends,

Mellard Jmes

add

oy irigg

After this letter 15 encourage the 38 the new your of 1lUld began

‘etter from Supt J. 4A, mmey giving insturctions for the

letter wus published in the Feu. (0, 1013;
Moon oy opp

"oo
Peay

I am glad $2 announce to you that

LOys Lhis year. #& have ausut

Get your neighior boys to join the

their names. It will do them pox.

‘he boys of Misslvsi;pl are doing more to sdvertive the state than (HY-

twelve stutes were competing, vig. ogone €lae. At Columbia Se Ceo

third place. At mshington, piseissiyyi aw piven first place in efficiency.

not help our pesyle in many ways? iho did ito oy Trigg, MNellang

James, and scores of boys all over the stote.

This yer a are going to try to lace Viseiseippl first in gvery fair

or exposition ashere corn io placed on exhibitime If © suUCe

eed it will Le due to the efforts of you voys for the Mey will

- never 49 it, The Borrd of Gupervisors are proud of the sork dong and shove

ing made Ly tic boys of dayne last year, und desire to g¢nelurage

them to 8till greatr efforts this year. Hence they have vepy genorously

placed at our disposal a nice sum t9 be offered as prizes to the corn club

LOoys.
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fe have arranged the prizes #0 that every boy who enters the contest,

and sticks to the close, conforming to al requirements, will get s prize,

while there will be splendid prizes for some of the best yields.

The prizes will be distributed as follows:

county prize; Free trip sixth National Corn wxhibition

Second county prize; Free trip to Sixth National “orn mxhivition.

Tstimated cost of both 250,00,

third eounty prize free trip to state fair at Jackson.

fourth county prize free trip to gtate fair at Jacks.

both 230,00 ,

25.00, Five bauntg 355.00.

gich beg@it 3.00 “ive beats 215.00.

Best history of how corn wag raised

will be equally divided apsng who stick

have their corn on exhibition snd report

fair in /Aaynesboro next fall.

"200,00

prizes? and under the last ;rize mentioned

ct a prize no metter how little he raises.

inve absolute fairness in mctsurements this year. The Board of

supervisors will point a committee who will the land and the

corn of every acre in the contest, and the yield will Le determined form

the regprt of this cormittee.,

Ye are anxious to have large yiclde, and hope for an average 9f 100 bu

per acre of com but theme other items 8g important as a large yield. good

sound corn, is important. The cost of making the corn is important. More

important still is thw written account ghowing the history of product. 
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This teaches the boy to Observe all of this orp, Bnd Lo keep Ce

¢ount «ith hig farm.

In asarding prizes w¢ shall therefore, use ihe {olloeing Laglie;

yicld per aoe JO por onnt.

beget exhibit of len cOrsecl

cefigat written account showing histor)

detest showing of ;roffit based on value of oo

Bence, it will Le scam that the greate:

win the first prize,

;3inte under

ahould provide hipscglf with a apmall cay and Keaj

GHW Lowstatement of all with his He should

How 4s cultivated, How it is fertilized the uategl BE # ¥

La Bh 3 + Lrwo at

and cost of sar the dates cultivated, the meth of cultivation and the

number 9f hours sm@e It Would we well $9 note the scab one Gnd rain tolls

from planting until corn is matured.

Boys, you shpuld sclect your acre now, and begin to get De sure to

select & wgll drained 82il. If you have barn yard manure sctftor 1%

and plow it in deep with a two horse plow, Follow inrediately Oechind the

tuo horse ;10W in the astme furrow, 4iih a long alovel or Lull tongue BadCr.

me horse will jul this plow. Ifyou have n2 manure, bret this why

After the corn is up remenber that flat, shallow cultivation poys.

T would advice planting a good variety 2f prolific com. Phe wiz ¢or vie

riety will not produce ss much as the prolific varictice. Hastings prolific

Cockes ;rolifie, Dearmang, Mosby :nd Johnsons snd several other varieties

are favorites with many people and are god varieties. The Ingram corn of

County is coring in to prominence.
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Pioneer 4-H Club Jsork (Assignment / 32)

I want every boy to write me the day he plants his com. Remember this.

Mr. Cobb at the Agricul tural “ollege will write you frequently. You

rust make reports to him when he requests them. I will also write you at
intervals. If you need any particular advice write me a card, and I will
look it up and send same to you.

In emeclusion I want the orn club of Jayne County to do something. Do
you? de do not want any quitters, A quitter never succeeds at anything.
But we want boys who will stand Dy their acre to the ond , nether they win

prize or not. Baw

TO THR PAINTS:

1 ask your cooperation in this great work. I am interested in your boys,
and want to help them. Most of our ooys will become farmers when grown.

Then why not start them to thinking about it and studying about it while
young?

1s, ~~ rT. Rp oY , >acy will neve take the interest in voUR acres that they will in THEIR

acre. Not until they have of their own will they THINK, READ and

STUY corn and the best methods of sroducing it.

selecet for your boy a suiiable acre give it to him and let send his name.
He will ve benefitted, and you will get more corn in

J. A. Ramey,

Supt. of of epee” ounty

In the minutes of the Roard of Supervisors for January 10th, 1913 the fol-
lowing order is found:

"By authority of House Bill # 66 paws of 1910# » and to promote the agricul tus
we the members of the Board of of said county do hereby approprie
a BOE AR .te the sum of $325.00 to be used for the purpose of paying the prizes offerd
by the Wayne County Fair on October 19.1013 
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rioncer d= W dork (Assignment § 32)

or in case theme should be no fair to vg Ly J. A, Ramey, Cu, t.of

and prizes as ordered under resulmtions of thie vaipd. It is

further ordered that the winners of the county rie shall not be eligible

to compete for similar district It is further ordered that cach

room competing {or = prize be and they are hereby regugated to place on

exhibit at the courthouse ar at fair grounds in Jayneeb ora, Miss, a pe

yle of the raised mm prize patch.

It is further thio tt each to contest for all agricultural

Fries must ¢nrslil hic nace and address with the «unity ug ts of

before the first day of “aout 1513.

It is fu-ther ordered th-t all sgriculturasl proauzis competing for the

greatest yield must be uy a committee hich will be “yp odnted by

this Toaxd .

It is further ordered thet no corm shall be gathered bef ore September 20

1813 and that the committee to mousure the coem shall not port on any corn
»

«hich {8 not fully matured,

some question ardse as to the task of : the aon of the

large club for this of 1613 vie minutes of the Board of

for Sept &, 1812 the following order is founds

“The question of the measurement of the landhas come before the uonrd smd

4% 1s the of the boam taat every precaution should be tu.en to

secure falrncss in the medsurement of all acreage. Phe law autho rise
ed2oard Of $9 cmyloy perseme to metsure said agrenge out ex, ense
of same would be very great as theee more than ose hundred boys enrolled

in the contest, It is therefore the opinion of the Board that {airmess

and Accuracy con he obtained without expense to the counthy, Thercfore be

it ordered that the Superintendent of the Corn Club be sand is hereby directed
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Pioneer 4~H Club Work (Assignment / 32)

to group the boys into groups of three making cach group with reference to

the nearness of the boys to each other and to permit each of he three boys

to select him an agent to represent him in the measurement of the land and KF

the corn of the three boys. Phe three persons thus sclected shall see to

the gathering of the corn shall weiszh the corn and shall measure the land

ofthe three boys and shall then fill out the blanks to be furnished cach

boy by the Superintendent showing on said blanks the pounds of corn produced

and the dimensions of the plot of ground on which the corm wes produced.

The blanks shall ve certified to by the threc committe men and then delive

ered to each of the three boys. ‘he boys shall deliver this revort to tée

County Supt, of Education at such times as he may call for them and this ree

port shall be the basis for awarding the prizes offered. The committe shall

also to the condition of the corn when gathered and weizhed., Yo

corn shall be gathered before the 40th day of Sept, and no report will

be accepted unless the committee certifies that the corm was fully matured

and in a dry condition when weighed and that all corn reported was raised

on the plot of ground certified t0 as measured. Tt is furthered by the board

of Supervisors that no report will be recoginized in competition for a prize

which dogs not in every respect conform to the requirements set forth above.

appeal to those who may be selected by the boys to serve on such committee

to do so fairly. is & most worthy cause. It is & most wortany cause

it is teaching the boys lessons which will be most useful to them. Then

encourage them by helping them in the matter. Lets also teach them lessons

of fairness and honesty by giving them exact weights and measurerents.

Ordered that a copy of this order togather with all blanks be sent Yo every
)

0ooy in the Corn Club.
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Pioneer 4-H Club #ork (assignment / 32)

From the minutes of the Board of Supv. for Oct 7, 1913 the Board evidemt-

ly realized that the plan for measuring the corn and land would not be

practical so the former order of Sept 3, 1913 was modified and the following

plan made:

The neard finding that many boys live too remote from others to get

cooperation in measurfing and weighing their com, therefore the following

plan maybe followed; The trustees of the school or any reliable citizen

notrelated to the boy may see the corn gathered and weighed, then certify

to the report before anf officer befdrec it is turned over tb the Supt. pf

Education.

on October 11, 1913 Supt Ramey made a report of the winners to the

Board of Supervisors and that report is found in the minutes of that sts

sion:

"I have the honor to submit herewith a complete list of the prize

winners in the Boys Corn Club Contest held at the courthouse on Friday

October 10, 1913.

First County prize, Victor Trigg Trip to 6th National Corn Fxhibition

Second County Prize A.F.Nicholson + nn © " " "

County Prize A. J. Waites to Miss State Fair at Jackson

m.Overstreet ez wm "
~~

Fourth prize

Rest history of A. A. 310.00

" 1C ears Carley licRae 10,00

Beat Prizes

Beat # One Harry #Mlliamson §.00

Beat Two Grady Jones 3.00

Needham Taylor 3.00

Beat # Three Henry Mauldin Jr. 5.00
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pioneer 4-H Club Work (Assignment / 32)

Beat Three Edd ie Gandy 83.00

Reat Four Green 5.00

Beat Five Luther Jones 5.00

Feat Five Sam Smith 3.00

rach boy in contest was given in final contest. Total of prizes

$194.00.

The first four prizes above named, that is the prizes won by Victor

Tricg and A. F. Nicholson and trips to the sixth National Corn Exhibition

not to exceed 225.00 and the prizes won by A. J. Waites and im Overstreet

are trips to Jackson to the state Fair not to exceed 415.00. These prizes

are not to be civen unless these boys attend the Fair. I would, therefore,

recommend authopize your clerk to issue warrants forxxzaidxelaimaxkx for

said amounts when the boys are a t ¥aynesboro to start on the trip and

not before. The amount of warrants to be as follows. Victor Triggs $25.00

A. F. Nicholson 325.00, A. J. mites 315.00 im Overstreet ¢15.00- in the

behalf of these boys I desire to thank your homorable body for your liber-

ality and generosity in encouraging these boys by way of prizes. Our work

this ycar has not been satisfactory on account of weather conditions. The

105 boys in this club all worked hard but the climatic conditions seemed to

conspire against them. In the face of this we cannot afford to become

but we must srive to guncourage these boys still further. Je

will cnlage the class next year and I feel sure that we will have larger

yéelds tor eport. This movement encourages the boys, exerts a wholesale

influrcnce over our grown farmers snd at the same time advertises our Ccoune

try to the outside #orld. I want to ask your hearty cooperation in this

movement. TIT Would be pleased for cach member of the Board to use his ine

fluence to get as many boys 0f his beat to enter the contest next ycar as

CRSNBTATSUa0HOHonSo Abie

3
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vossible. If you will notice in the sections of the county which tikes

most interest in this movement you will sec that a11 the farmers oi such

seciions are now making much more corn than they did & few years ago. I

want to ask you to allow for this purpose $150.00. On account of the pres

sure on you for moncy from many sources We will ask fora smaller donation

for next year and #111 try to get up by private subscription enough money

to carry out our plans. { would suggest that you pass anew order with refe

erence to 1914 crop in order that it may be advertised now so that the voys

will understand from the start just what they must do. I would suggest

that corn be gathered any time after sept. 20th ii natured that the supt.

of wducation be permitted tO select the judge for cach boy none of gaid ¢Ofle

mittee to ve related to LOY. thanking you ior the interest you have taken

jn this ma tterand for the encouragement and assistance you nave given us.

I am,

vours very Respt,

J. A. Ramey, Supt of

€, 1913. This ended the successful orn glub

The prizes wre paid gov,

year of 1915 under John A. Ramey supt. and sponsored bY Board of Supt.

There is found in a record in the County Supt. of Education & 1ist of

Tomato Club Girls for 1913. This is the first mention found of the Tomato

of ny prizes for them nor of any work they did.

Club. There is no re.ord

The list is as

Lona Pryor
ruth McIlwain

Birdie Lightsey
prucilla Collins

Annie Laurie McRae
Olivia Collins

yattie }cRae

virgie McRae
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Er. J. A. superintendent of Fducation and a great promoter of

vorn 1lubs in sayne County hod resigned ns Superintendent =md Nr Ce 7

galley had been appointed in his place and we find an article from him

Tn the rebruary 18, 1914 issuc of the om:

TO the ga2cers ~nd of Jayne County Schools:

take this methad of further ysup eosntinued cooperation im the

Com lub industry of sar county. This work shouldat ance, “here it has not

been started.

The Lay should ureak his land md make arrangements for seed np quickly

49 supclescly seleoted seed should ne used. Nr, Hingee, enol

atrator at Clara, can sive iniormation as tO sgleciing and sptaining IC

Bory best seed gladly do 89, if called upon.

"he writer #ill te glad to render any Gaslisianee he an lon: any line

I request the teachers 10 cnlist

work =nd furnish the cuperintendent with the

the eariicst pocsivle date.

1 ale? request cvery father 13 encourage his Loys in this great cducte

tionsl industricl work. Give the Loy an acre, and ive him a 2034 acre,

pf the Lest an your iam and ke alll (cach us how to rélsce COMM.

ir, Cobb, of the Ae Me “Ollege, is much interested in the Bays Corn Club

aork and stands ready to give every boy any ing aemation he may facet CoOnceMe=

ing the raigiag 91 come.

‘hen let us 811 to work and make this year the greatest ye&r ol any

in the history of corm growing in vississiigd.

The records shosé that there has been & great increase in the prxiuction =»

corn in our state since the organization sf the B9ys Corn Clubs. The figures

show that in the last five years Mississippi has raised tw) snd one half

RRO
RI
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times as much as corn as before. The ratio of 1909 to 1913 is 28 to 63.

fherc 28 bushels of corn Were raised in 1909 now €3 vushcls are raised, and

1 believe that where 63 bushels grew last year, thal 75 will grow this year,

and no a gncy has done more to bring about this increased production than

has the boys corm club.

S59 let us all join hands and hearts to encourage the enterprises that

make for the good of all.

THE GIRLS TOEATO GLUB

ig also being sel on foot in jayne County. I am enlisting girls in this

1ine of industrial educational work, which is proving io be of great worth

in other sections and why not in jayne county?

Then encourage the tomaio club work and I assure all that I stand ready

to do all that I can in this and a.l other enterprises of an educational

nature .”

Yours in the work

Cc. #

in the News-Beacon for }arch 19, 1914 we find an interesting article on the

cron Clubs:

Corn “lub Prizes offered for 1914

"ther Southern-gstates comment on Ppl endid Made in Miss issippi.

Atlanta Gé=- (Special) wnthusiastic plans are all ready under way in georgia,

Alabama, Mississippi and other southern states for the 1814 Corn Club Con-

tests which have increased the Souths corn production by millions of dole

1ars during the past fcw years.

2. Ge chairman of the Agricultural committe of the Atlanta

chember of Commerce, has renewed for 1914 his annual of Corn Club prizes

in and nine other southern states. Nr gast ings offers 51,200
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pioneer 4-H Club Work (Assignment # 32)

in prizes. From this amount #100.00 goes to yississippi in three prizes

ify thirty and twenty dollars cach, ‘hese prizes are awarded in each

state, under the direction 6§ the tnited states government officials in

charge of the farm dcronstration aii.

yississippi has been one of the most success states in the south

in increasing corn production, under the boys corn club and the

records made in tna t atate have been watched with interest in Georgia.

The first prices in Mississippi was won Bx last year by J. Jones Polk of

with 214.9 bushels to the acre, raised at a cost of

2k cents & bushel

An interesting echo from last year's contest comes from where

the 250.00 prise offered oy Nr. Hasting was wom Oy a 14 year old girl,

iss Delphine Moore, who corpeted against 2400 boys, because there was no

girle' club in the state.

The corn club work has made wonde rfyl advances throughout the south.

The fathers of the corn club boys who first looked on the movement as a fad

have st 1ast come to realize its great practical value and are now Just

as much interested as their sons.”

in the News-Beacon for April 9, 1914 C. Walley again writes to the boys

snd girls clubs:

TOEATC CLUB

To the girls and Boys of wayme County;

I desire further to call your attention to the fact that the girls cane

ing club and the boys corn club should have more of you enlist your names

with others at the Superintendents office at the earliest possible date.

The under signed offers 225,00 from his own ernings, to give to the girl

who will raise tnd can the most pomatoes from one tenth of an acre of land
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™m the News-Beacon for "ec. 31, 1814 we find the {ollwoing article

from Yrs Mchlister the County Agent:

The Canning Club

Toys Corn Clubs were started just as & game played among the boys to see

#ho eosuld make ithe largest yield from & pint of seed. The voys played 80

earnestly snd effectively that corn raisin: hag been revolutionized in the

south. The boys have won  rizes, taken trips, gone tO college, nd had

vuch written =Lsosut ther sg 5 result.

« 299d pan in ¥Fsshingion s&id it was not faly that the zirls were not

having = chance $09, 0 he devised the girls! camming ond joultry clubs.

In 151C, thre< hundred girls were enro

thousand zirls in ei ht different states, 1912, tucniy three thousand girls

fhe money profit from their ome tenth acre gardens runs

GC to 100.00 while the indirect eifcct has Leen even greater

than in ‘he uoys werk. Lhe average profit im the 12 states is £1.58 and

the homes have Leen supplied with fresh frult and as well,

Tur 21 Supervisors have scen that many other counties in the state

benefit of this movenent nd hove made it possible for

an equal 2p; with the sthers.

concerning the work will gl be given oy the vaunty

eady scveral clubs have been organized one «ith oo memvership of

iris. The list of prizes will ve published soon. Je

pect to see latge results in the future.

¥rs. An. McAlister
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pioneer 3-H Blub (Assignment ’ 32)

AGRICULTURAL RALLY AND TRIE COU2SY OF INSTRUCTION

By represcntatives of the Exlension Department of the Mississippi A. & MN.

Sian, aided by speakers foom the U. 5. Department of farm Demonstration

and the Bureau of Animal Husbandry, and the Railroad will assist with spedk-

ers from their parm Bemonstration Department’ Rkmx£aXlswing:wikiooms

Meeting places were given for the rally to he held in nine communities

a nd these were published in the News-Beacon for July 2, 19514. The Board

of supervisors paid for this publication and the order is found in the

minutes for May 1914 under following head. "J. #. Alexander published

notice Boys Corn Club School." and record of payment.

no record of the prize winners for 1914 has been located . The

issue of the News-Beacon in which it was probably published seems t92 be

10st. The minutes of the R@ard of Supervisors show no record oi paying

that ycar.
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‘a Friday ry 8, 1315 the Jee and Jpd schools met,

1.08 schol hou ior the purpose of orgénizing the canning; club. TheseLe

schools are ¢loge logether and in order (0 have & 02d club has Laken this
»

#3cR togctlBore Ere. our club orgsnizer, Ly Hrs. “Ube
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In the Newse-Reacon for January 28, 10106 we {ind the folloving intercste

ing article.

de Wp &

GOOD SOW

Interest in corn grooving in the soul is rapidly increasing.

of thinge have led up io this. The Federal Demonsiralion sgents, the lec

turers of the Agricultural (olleges, the State Department of sgriculture

and the advent of the LOLl weevil. &#ith this increase in co

grouing has a general study 2f ihe habits 01 the comm

rethods oi culiivating, and the mos! repungrative way of

Cr.

The

tin of

deal of speculation as to shat will of a surplus

Speaking of Visslssi;pi, we might note tag fact ih

tically 20 million bushels 0 €orn al this lime, hich mgans

at home 2 market for 20 million additional

The difficulty herctofore experienced in marketing home groom corn kas

been that it sas Lb pul up in ¢dumereial form. tic suecllin

tions, such as are ucging operated at several points in this a1

ing much to obviate this dlfiiculty.

Business men in large centers like Jackson, Vicksburg, Meridian, Hate
»

tiesburg, Clarksdale, Greenwodd, grecnville and other places are

ing the of erecting clevator.

At the prescnt time tuere is & large spread sod uniounded prejudice

+ matter of faet,againgt southern corn in the minds of exporters.

if the truth were knosn and appreciated who supply corm io foreign markets

Ad —— aa

the prejudice most assuredly would oe in favor of southcrn come. Doctor
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buvel crop technologist in charge of the office of grain standardization,

says:

"Phe corn which is exported from the Gulf ports hk to the West Indies

contains less moisture than that exported to Zurope. A number of

instances have been brought to our attention where the drier corn from the

south has commanded a premium of nree to five cents in Europe simply bee

cause it contained less moisture and could therefore be delivered in a

much better condition and likewise had a greater feeding value because it

contained more dry matter.®

commenting along the same line, secretary H.H.Haines, of the Galveston

comme Association, says:

"Phe carrying quality of couthern corn is better than that of Northern

corn for the rcason that sSouthem corn is dryer and less subject to heat.

northern corn is frost dried rather than sun dried and consequently has a

creater percentage of moisture; and when brought in contact with germinating

conditions it is more likely to avail itself of the germinating process.”

"If further evidence were required to prove the of south

ern grown corn it might be well to turn to the Com “lub wirk for

dss, nrof. I #. Hill assistance in Boy's Club Work, U. S. Department of

Agriculture has furnished us thc following figures, showing the mbisture

content Of the composite samples of coyn grown by the boys in diffsrent

gections of the union.

The table is as follows;

00/0

DElaWwar@. «+. «++

GETrogi@..

er eseeeedd6.3
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¥iesisci; i i . eo $ gas 3 ry . "yh hen vos edb, 0070 Supervicors. he article reads &s follows;

Yew ere 3 * 9g ® a we pat .

jeresy 2) “aummer School Notice!

RX arth carol ing. Er . 2 a - tenis 1p 1 -31 ine wt most of you havenoticed the announcement in last Week's paper

ov oo

«

« 0 oi.E  
that the directorsd of the summer school 10 de held at the A. He. 3. at

Virginia tg Rg sw . 4 ~ 3 £3 3 3 3 is£ die oll al 01 ara this have through their kKinaness allowed us Space in taeir puilk

It will - e noted % aa . TR BT § © on eo 4% 8 WLod "EEN AR FTA cam um . =. -

Rts Sha: Wd Jedspla bade ing durine the second week of their torn, t2 hold onc Week's session of

alates ehurerated

ih
demonstration work, for which se wish to thank then.

Ag will Le revenid
: no Cl snd +a

And nor in order to prove our appreciation, we are {0 make

gam cnt :- this £1 most nepafitable ana rleasant

All the merbers of the various clubs of thc

and we take this opportunity to extend an invitation to ¢verybody

interested in the co-operative principals of Agriculture and the be tier

te Lcent methods of truck end poultry raising.

of Boys Club 1 men and women all over the country have long since reals

LP 2
wit

35 A MB TF ae cp EE on 2% 2% Toma .
3 ae IN 1D 4 i a 3 "yen ri Ammer TY ir 1

ized the nece:sity of putting into the schools and homes this kind of    de | oma Po oft BB Te Ze hb

Rein 01 IRC Yount  teainine and a great effort is Leing made to promote the much 10 €Ued CO=

Py wy £4 % own ba § are oh YS 235 .

or the Canning Club presente  sperative systems by our om csovernncat.

Work ahich ia
El

gave the | rhe boys are already members of the com and pig clubs and the girls
aR pportunity ta J wean izat iol Seare members of the tomato and poultry clubs and other organizations e

in their Tomato ~ STK . ; colt nes z d plying lemands 01 &tabl ishe for t ou ge of educ ting and supp yi z the demands of an

This is =» fine thins 2 nz: aith a3 ony nos : | §
; ne = ad on ay hu: Fda Rts 8&3ny fii “8 TRACE La Ti #3 i Yom - on J Ii TE) (2 of

’ : : sgricultural people. ic ask the fathers end mothers who are members

A { * ah ge TE : IE 3 an # B con oil | .gre there wi 1 Lug 1 3 01 Susy ziris tals year. ®
these orzanizations indirectly if not directly to encourage us in this

/ i 28 0 Foo oy BE soi adn 0 A i un bdBinnie Avs ) work by your p rescence .

In the NevwgeBoacm Jung 3. 1915 se Find and he | aJUNE OS, 1910 we find and apriicle LY Elst Yora li de | 7% have bean in secaeing Abe seevices Ji Suite of SHE mosh

deridge, County ‘gent, Wise “odderidge mustwr Gave SUSU au TE. Lonlister

able workers of the state to assist us in this wiexs work and it would

thou +H 50 ent ian uf Lala fragt is { sand in thc oo BE $ 3s, Eid acon aml |3 3 in ohne 21 dhe Hoax aH be well fOr GVEry $0 be present every day in order to get the

benefit derived from the lecturcs to be given {rom time to time on the
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various suv jects by Fists susie Ve 1 dwell, Miss Hessic rurphy and others.

I shail not take time space just here to enumerate the

things we expect to do Lut shall appreciate eny assistance you nay

in helping to make this the best course of its kind cver held in the

2m as Be Stcountry.
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2

. a 1 at masa ia tn Be found in ithe records of $B
Phe following list of Corn Club members is to oc lound ia the records of ¢

. i $2 2 “ 2 4 & & 7s ve 3 |

County “Superintendent's office; The list is for 1910:Li
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In the minutes of the Roam of supervisors for January 1915 we

find the following:

"County Demonstrators Rep opt

To thc Honorable noapd of Supervisors of Jayne County;
I herewith submit my January report of ths work done for the month:

i 3 »-

“9rked 21 aays, traveled 171 rile maa oy.

11 club With ain 140 verbo ras 2With niout 140 np crbers; 4 clucs are in district 4¢: = lusWd 1 Bp Ts *

in ‘3 a Te rl x ~% 3 i 4 3 4 : .“ul trict ie of clubs in digtrict 93 1 el up in district 5 Digbributed

hundred Cullietins, have written nu emus letters to tin Sv :
®% pgand club rerbers encouragiu: the work. 1 a ve tel ephioned alpost daily
10 teachers and clup rerk x 4 .‘FS and clue werbvers in reach. “Yongidering the bad “eather and
almost irpassible roads snd the +4 |pa&881ble roads and the time I have been in the work 1
think we ghouldg side BEG YI PRE on eat «rg Tinve encouraged with tic being nade.

T n ia Iv ed YY "Thinaleg o ; , 3
IT & erpl oyed vy sam" for four days in cach weeky

pid

¥ IPSe Wwe Ee ? cial late Lr, cite ent

ep ort

during Februar held meet ir :

ited and organized clucs ranve GHC organlzea cluvg, organized our County club, now have
#ith merbewsbhiipy of 72 avel ed es ; :er af 172, traveled 272 il es distributed 20¢- he a

tomato seed, furnigi oy tlhe C4 ys 2 iighed «y Lhe We Rohs. 0. wa

2s

Fn.€ went, wrote numcrous letters, dise
tributed 200 owl letins.

March =, 1815

IPRR
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In the minutes for A4/cust 1915 we find the following:

"Nise Cora podderidge Report

To the Honorable Board of supervisors:

I hereby certify that during the calender month ending July 51, 1215

I actually devoted to the Farmers Cooperative Demonstration Jork 20 days,

work days. Under my understanding as an agent of this work I am supposed

to work four days per week. I furtucr certify thal I am catitled to pay

to salary and tiume arrangegemt made in my memorandum of undere

stond ing."
In the Minutes Of the Board of «we also find the 19ilolwing

£8

Ordered oy thc Roapd that 180 Le a urouriated or sct agide to

the Tomato lub Instructor; 250.00 per month for six month's scrvices."

The Winutes neg Board of Supervisors for Nove &, 1010 zhow the foldaw

lowing prizes:

T omet 0 1 ub Girl See ww am Ge Wwe we 0 +2 ol gn

Ho other record of prize winners for 1815 has been found either

cron “lub Boys or ‘omato “luv girls.
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The records for 1916 Club #ork are not very full. The minutes of | Grecie MeTlroy

the Board of Supervisors fail to show any appropriationg and the Newse "Yooper

Beacon did not publish any of the prize lists ete. , however we do find

that on Dec. 7, 1916 the following prizes were awarded: ¥ozingo

‘George Prescott . «Corn Club Jork...... . +310.00 Hettlie

Dewey “uncan. .... #" . 10.00 Thelma » acc

Luther Green..... i+ 10.60 Ner Ye]

Jettye Reynolds.. Tomato “lub .+ 10.00

Annie Laura q N e 10.00

vatherville 
«Fiss Lettye Tleming

T ic 3

onary Members

Ae Pe Trotter  
Tse Henry Gorden

rss Clyde

TB
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girls “onato “lub 1916

Centerville
maya ora “lub

Clara Vason |
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ormsnd isin sater son of Jr. and ¥rs. ¥ F. Rainwaler,

gna an active of the Avance 4-H alub for sever-l Years. He

belonged to the 7 ig Club ant sas ao outstand ing nenmover in 1920,

orem, Jo@ Stanley and ¥ T. Gilbert were chosen to represent

yayne County as the Livestock Judging Team at state College. le was

m
E
S
R
S
A
R
R
R
R
R
B
I
R
a
E
R
A
S

chosen for his sutatandinug work as & rember of the pig club and bast

kept record b2 Ko C
a
d
e

The team wna awarded first prize st State College and as chosen

to represent yississippi at the Tri-State folr at kemphis, Tennesse.

The term SON third ;rize there. O° the tenn were furnished

py the loc:d clu.8.
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County: Wy: dayne Date: April B8, 1937

sto : ¥rs.Xats Young Canvassers: Miss Ada tells

liiss Irene Doherty

SUPPLEMENT Assignment #17

WAYNECOUUTY 4-H CLUB BOYS.

Ge Co Tatum, sam of Nr. and G. C. Tatum was an active club

member until he finished high In 1920, when ouly 10 years

of nage, G.C. won a prize for Lhe vest acre of corn grown the County

The prize was a trip to Chicago, Ill. to & 4-H Club Convention with

all expenses pald by the Extension Department. At tunis time he was

a member of the Advance School 4-H Club,

G.C. is a boy who possesses an excellent _haracter and al ways made

good grades in school, He is attending Missisgippi State College at

the present and still maintains that high stondard
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D abe; April 28, 1837

canvassers:

Jiss

ia

®11s

yuiss Irene Doherty

tnez Rainsater, daughter of Nr. and mrs. ¥ F. Zaineateér wos an

netive lub member of the vance 4-H Club.

™m 1927, at the age of sixteen, she an =a trip to St. Louis with

24d for the second book kept on voultry.
all expensed pa

*he axpenses

tn 1926 end 1928, she #1 a
sere paid by the Extension

enges fumished cy the locsl clubg for
trip to State with ex;

the best kept record book.
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CHAPTER XXIV

PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

Farmers - Lumbermen = Political Leaders = Merchants =

Chapter XXIV

PROFESIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

Farmers

JAMES A, was a lcader among the carly farmers

of Wayne County. The story of his family is typical of

the early.farm settlers of the county.

#illiem and Amy Moody, and their family left their

home in Roland, Robson County, Forth Carolina in 1832 ,

and moved to Mullins, Marion County, South Carolina. They

lived there only onc year and in 1833, the family, with

the exception of thelr second son, Roberts left

South Carolina in covered wagons and traveled with their

oxen and slaves to the new state of Mississippi.

They settled in the extreme castern part of Wayne County

on Bucatunna Creek. Their farms bordered Alabama on

the cast. The s ccond son, Roberts Moody, who had ree-

mained bchind in South Carolina when his people left,

now decided to follow thems $0 in 1838, he, with his

wife, Mary McCormick Moody, and their five children,

moved in like manner and settled in the same neighbore

hood as their parents, on Bucatunna Creek. (1)

The Moodys are Inglish but the date of their coming

to America has not been determined. Mary McCormick
»

Moody, wife of Roberts Moody, was a Scotswoman and

spoke the Scottish language. Her people emigrated

a or TR ,,@P

.

(1) Mrs. Maggic Moody McCulley, Waynesboro, Miss, 



from Scotland in 1778. (1)

The Moodys were Presbyterians of good standing, Ro-

berts Moody was a ruling clder in the church. When

they decided to move to the new country they took their

church letter with them, This letter rcad as follows:

"This will certify that Mr, Roberts Moody is a ruling

¢lder in thc Presbyterian Church ab Little Pce Dee, Ma,

rion District, South Carolina, in a good and regular

standing and also that his wife, Mary Moody, is & member

of said church in good and regular standing. The above

members of the church being about to move to the west, de-

ge

gire of this session letters of diemission,
»

rr

therefore, resolved that their request be granted, and

they arc hereby dismissed in good and regular standing and

we do most cordially recommend them to t he care of the

brothers wherever God in his Providence may cast their lots.

January 15th, 1838

Josiah Brown, Moderator

Jacob Alford, £Llder

Michael Carmiohacl, Elder

And so with the blessing of their church, and wi th

hope and high courage,lMary and Roberts Moody began the

journey to the new country. There they found a wilder-

ness in its virgin state. They met the same problems all

pioneers had to face. They camped in their covercd wage

ons until trees could be cut, hewn by hand, and homes

built. (2)

 

¥

(1) Maggie Moody McCulley, Waynesboro, Miss.

(2) Ibia

 

TaeeovTRCla

The samc great task of clearing land for crops confronte

ed them that confronted all those carly conquerors of the

soil, (1)

Roberts Moody owned a few slaves and bought at lcast

one after he came to Wayne County, as is shpwn by the fol=-

lowing receipt:

"Received of Roberts Moody one thousand dollars in full

payment for negro slave. I hereby warrant and defend to

said Moody against claim or claims of all persons Whate

ever, this <0%h Scptember 1839 in prescnée Randall Mee

Donald,

D, F. Fletcher

Alex Trotter® (2)

Roberts Moody had five children, four girls and one

boy. The son, James Archibald Hoody, subject of this s

sketch was born farch 6, 1831, in Roland South carolina,

being only scven years old when the fanily moved to Misse

seippi. Three years later, in 1541 Roberts Moody died,

leaving his wife the task of rearing and supporting a

family in the new home to which they had a0 lately moved.

A quotation from James’letters tells the story:

"In three years father died leaving mother and five

children, I was the only DOy, the youngest of the five

children, Je had a good mother, a good manager, and &

good woman. +he hircd the plowing done until I was twelve

years old and could plow,* (3)

AI. ha

 IAT

(1) Mrs, Maggie Moody McCulley, Waynesboro, Miss,

(2) Ibid

(3) Ibid 



 

James attended very few sbhools, becuse he was the on=

iy support of the family, then too,schoolgterms in his time

were only about three months,in the winter. The pupils had

to walk a long distance to school and often the weather was

tbo bad for them to attend, but despite this, flames was well

ecducatcd for he read & great deal and on may subjects. (1)

On October 28, 1858, he was married to Miss Hckena Ann Taye

lor, Twelve children were born to them, seven girls and

five boys. (2)

James A Moody took a great interest in the church as did

his parents and grandparcnts. As there was no Yregbyterian

dhurch in his community he joined the Methodist Church in

1843, After joining this church he became an active meme

ber and held several official positions, trustee,

and Sunday School He helped to organize

the Big Rock Mcthodist Church and donated the land for the

church and cemetery. He was onc of the thrce men who cge-

tablished the #rost Bridge Camp Ground and scrved as truse

tee and was resident of the as long ag he was

active. (3)

James A, Moody organized the first farmer's organi

zation in Wayne County. This was the Grange. The old log

cabin where they met is still in existence. The Emblen

is 8till in his daughter's posceesion, This consists of

a case lined with green velvetg, onf hich is laid the tiny

silver plow, reaping knife, reap nook, shovel, axe, hoe,

and drag harrow, The harrow is made in the shape of a five

w

(1) lireMeggicMoody McCulley, Waynesboro , Miss,

(3) Ivid
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Pointed star. On the outside of the case arc the letters

P, H. standing for Patrons of Husbandry. Mr. Moody was a suc-

.eessful farmer and a leader among the farmers of the community.

He operated a blacksmith and cobbler shop, where all the work

of this kind was done for the whole scttlcment, He carried

his produce to lobile by ox wagon,as did all the other farmers

of that cerly day. On the return trip, hc brought supplies Ior

the farm and homc.(1)

By 1861, the farm scttled by Roberts loody had bccome a

large and prospcrous plantation, but at this time the iar Be=-

twcen the States Segal abd in 1862, James Archibald Moody vole

and became a private in Co C of the Thirty-Scventh

Regiment of the Migsiscijypi Volunicers. He remained in this

cormand until t he closc of the war. After he left the home

his wife was lcft to manage as best she could, During the war

she did as all the other women whose husbands had joined the

army. The women had to look after the farm as well as the

home. Mre,., lioody did the best she could but the crops Were neve

cr what they should have been, in fact, it was only with the

greatest care that the food grown could be made to last from

harvest to harvest. A surplus for market could not De grown,

Pricce were high so only the most nceecssary articles were bought.

But at last thc war was over and ir Moody rcturncd to his home.

The following is a copy of his parole:

“Greensboro, North Carolina,

day lst, 1865 |

In accordance with the terms of the Military Convention, cne

tered into on the twenty-sixth day of April, 1865 between Gene

eral Joseph E, Johnston, Cammanding the Confederate Army, and

Major General 7. T. Sherman, Commesding the United States Ar-
Bree . 



my in North Carolina, {T) :

Priv. J. A. Moody Co C, 37th Miss. Regiment

has given his solemn obligation not to take up arms against the

| doves of the United States until properly released irom

this obligation; and is permitted to return io his home, not to

be disturbed by We United States authorities so longas he Ob

serves this pbligation and obeys the laws in iorce where he may re=

glide.

:, L. Dow R, W. H. Elliott
o

mes AW eT It anacer

Special Cormicseioner Cory cr)

en sy returned home in 1869, he had one mule and one

silver dollar. Hc kept the dollar until he died and it is now

in hig daughtcr's The mule was given him for transe

portation home Iron ne army he following is a cbpy of the

paper given him with the mules

# I eertify that I have this day delivered to Priv, J. A.

Hoody, Co Cz 37th Mississippi Regiment, dme black norsc mule

ag a part of thc transpor ation loaned to thc troop in accords

1

anec with the within agreement,

May 30th 1865
¥. A. Rayburn »

All confederate soldiers were reuired to sign the fol-

lowing peper. Mr Moody's le etill in the posecssion of his daughk

AMter, It rcads as fellows!

nNo, 45.

The State of Mississippi

*I, J. A. loody do solemnly gsucar{or affirm) in the presence

HO MA A A A sass ni

zgic Moody McCulley, Waynesboro, lijss,

 

EsBa,irN agLLsw

’

of almighty God, that I will hereafter faithfully support, pro-

tect and defend the Constitution of the United States and the

Union of the states thereunder; and I will, in like manner, abide

by, and faithiully support all laws and proclamations which

have been gade during the existing rebellion with rcfercnce to

the Emancipation of slaves. £0 help me God," (1)

When he returned home in July 1805, he had nothing left

but resolution and courage with which to redcem his lost fore

tunc, He went to work with the same honest courage which he

displayed in thc ranks of the army. He rcopenecd his blacksmith

and cobbler shop and began to reclaim his farm from ils ncg-

lected state, The following Irom his own writing tells the story:

"1 opened ny snops and went to work and work came in so fast

I had to gct help. I worked in iron and my acphcw worked in
& ¢

wood. Wc made wagons, buggics, plows, and all kinds of farm

implements.” (2)

buring the waz his brolhcriniaw vas killed and uc gave his

four uv rphaned ncphews and nieces a nome, This made the fam-

ily number nincicen, wut cach did nis or her share and it was

a nappy and ousy howe. (5)

A few ycars latcr lr.Hoody opcuned a cotton gin and grist mill,

and still later a suwall general nercuandisc store and was &.p

pointed Postmaster at Gretna, He held this oifice until rue

ral routes came into use.(4)

James Archibald Moody died April 18, 192%, at the age

 

(1) Mrs. Maggic Moody McCulley, Waynesboro, liiss.
2) IbidHE

(4) Ibid 



 
 

ty onc years. He was a leader among the a leader in

the church, and a good citizen of his country. His story and

that of his family is typical of many of the other lcaders of

the carly days of the county. The story has been well pre~

served sand,because it is typical, has bcen given in full in tri-

bute not only to the Moody family, but to the many others who

had just 4s greutl & pert, vu whose story has not been so well

preserved. (1)

JOHN T. MCTHIARSON was a prominent and successiul farmer

~

in the county i0r & grea nanny yale. He was the son of L.o-

* .- © 8 RS rs A ot ry ’ 2 po 3 EC aYY ¢ 3 a

renzo and Rebecea Savage McPhearson, who moved from South

a . 4 4 . Peer "8 A Tid mye 7 3

Carfolina to Alabama and then to Jayne County lilssissippi,

in 1856, At the tiwc, of Lhe move %o MississipplJoun T, lic=

Phearson was acsut six years uvld. He attended the common

schools of the county and then studica al Rose Hill Acuuchy

in Jasper County, ljssissippi. (2)

He was ninctcen at the outbreak oi tune Jar Beltucen thc

States, but he volunteered at ounce ana a private in Co,

c, Phirty~seventh Micsissippi, Infantry, wiaich was mustered in

‘at Columbus, Lowndes County, llssissippi. He scrved all through

the war, (3g)

In 1868. Mr morvied Miss Isabelle Pittman and

began operating his farm, gencral store, grist mill, sawmill,

and cotton gin, He was a good citizen and always intercoted

himself in the progress of the county.(4)

(1) Mrs. Magglc Hoody liceuiliecy, Waynesboro, Miss.
2) Miss Mary McPhcarson, Waynesboro, Miss.
aE

4) Tbid
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SAMUEL HAYES was an influentialfarmer and was of=

ten referred to as "a Bundredbale man", because he grew a

great amount of cotton. Mc was the son of Kills hapes and

Elizabeth Bass Hayes. Janes Hayes married Caroline lloody on

December 14 1867, and moved to Jayne Counly in 18%2, purchase

ing a farm from William Talconer,onwiich he made his home. (1)

Jancs Hayes voluntocred for service int hic Coufederalec Are

my carly in 1862, at Y¥obileAlabama end until the close

of the war. Hc saved tac life of Captain LcGillat Ilukaand

4

wag offcrcd- Mis swordbul tals he reiused, however he was ex=

empted from roll call for this act of valor. ie was onc 6f the

twelve men who accompanicad Fresidens Jelicrson Lavis on his

flight through Georgia. John Hayes, his orolacr,died in the

Confederate scrviece in 1S8Cl. (2)
.

DIY AT T
ROAIT SUIRALL was born iu Jayne county August <6; 1848.

His parcnts had moved to dayne County from South Carolina

and settled in thc southern part ,or what was known as "the piney

woods" of the county. The name vas given becamwse tuis was the

long leaf vigin iorest sceciion, Roan married Miss Elizabeth

Clark in his carly twentics and built a one room

log cabin, Lokile, Alabama was onc hundred miles aday but it

was the market irom which supplies were brought and produce

sold. Mrs. spun and wove cloth and helped with t he

farm, They began t0 buy more timberec land and to raisc cattle

and sheep. From the small beginning he became one of the

largest land owners and stock raiscrs in the county. (3)
. -

1) dirs. John I Hayes, Waynceboro, Miss. Ra
2) Ibid : ! |
3) Mrs. Della Harrison, Laurel, Miss. Rt. 4 
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JES REEVES NORTON was one of thé pioncer farmers of the

county. In the ycar 1745,‘because of religious persecution, his

ances tor, Norton, native of England, stowed avay on a

whos
|

British ship wae sailing from a Scottish seaport, being unable
2! 4

at that Troubled time to obtain the Kinzs'! permission to lcave

the country, ond landed on the shores of what was then hewn

e of Shortly, thereafter, he married

an Inglish girl whose name, unfortunately, has bccn lost,” (1)
-

Temes, was a soldier in the REVolue
v

Jeruslia Reeves, a child ol tnglish

Gavolina. The cldest son was called A

a.

ica Anna Rolling, who was,

#

gE Rn dd ed - ay pn BR) Pes C8 +

ames wag ice

3na Rolling Horton, and was born at ¥ullens, South Carolina in

the year 1618, and lived on his father's plantation, thege, A

until he was twcnty-five ycars of nage. (3)

a ata a »y oy - ” ~ = Pal wns - GA ~~ 2

Cousins, who had pioncercd to Misslssippl some years care

licy, wrote of gzin land still so casily obe

- a 5
- 3 Ao »

tainablc, and thus cncoursged, James Reeves decided to a bit
1

of pioncering

Packing his saddle bags~- anf jespensable picee of luge

gage uscd in those days in licu of t runke and gladstoncse-=he

mounted his saddle horse and turned his face toward the then

very remote region of Vissiseippi. He reached Lauderdale

1) Jcesic Mac Norton, wWaynesboro, liss.

2) Ibid
3) Ibid
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County carly in tac spring of 1843, rcnted a farm and made a

crop. His relatives afore mentioned, had settled in the castern

part of the county of Wayne, s0 in the fall, shen his produce

had been sold, he traveled southward to find them. Arriving, he

rencwed his acguaitance with Nepsy, ninctcen year old daughter

of Roberts and lary McCormick ¥oody, who had come to Jayne

County by wagon train, from Mullcns, Cearolina in 1838,

Nepsecy was a big faciox in settling James RCCVES Norton. He

10cated a homcetcad near by and in the spring of 1844, they

were marricd. He became a farmer, stock raiser, and

His sport was deer nunilnge The farm prospercd and bccanc &

comfortable pioncer homestead. (1)

Jamce Reeves Norton died in the autumn of 1861, lcaving

Nepscy Norton to manage the new farm and rcar thier clecven

children. To @ud to her diificultics she was an invalid, but

despite all thesc handicaps, she managed the farm and traine-

cd her children as well as did many other strong womch. liepsey

Norton hae been called »kable woman becausc of her cou-

ragc and ctrength of deserves a place among

the county's lecaderse (2)

THOMAS HJLIGGLTT was a prominent farmer ncar Hucuttain

the northwestern part of thc county. He was thc som of Janes

Leggett ,also of Wayne County. Thomas was reared on the homee

stead of his father, on which he operated & cotton gin and

crist mill. He served on thc Board of Supcrvisors and was

a leader in thc Mcthodist Church in his comunity. (3)
*

———————
———————

——

AL Jeusie Mae Nortom, Taynesboro , iiss.

Ibid
Ada, Wells,Waynesboro, ujss. 
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administrator of the est:

JULIUS A. MCILWAIN, an outstanding farmer in County,

te. Like his father, Joseph Leador

| was a 2 LAE rr and lumber mon, and w

7 i OV Alsbama, His parents 8
:

be 860 near Gilbertown,
|

was born in November 1 .

ies also a mere

chant, He 2f twelve

| . after attending the ies
were Jim ¥, and Nancy C. Doggett Mellwain i cuildren. man, very

To ai 18985, he

eommon schools in his county, he began farming. In ’ devoted to
; . Vem mp A'S edi LATE: a

mexricd Miss Emily Elizabeth Melnnis, 01 Needham, Alabama, an
S a Niele

iy ; C1 fall of
tes Youn Labama until the 18

they resided in Waghington County,

=

eo mn
His grands

» sound: ii ssigeippi, ana scttle he ian

1818, when tney moved to #aync PL, wreWougras, wa

vw hos taken |
4 that time My dicllwain nas

i o ~ince that ti
one mile from #ayncok

TY ey
A a A hii 8

‘oy i larly

oa ££ a Yu esd

i affair 3 developed onc 0f the LES |

ive Dé ~ublic affairs ana has
an active parte in pl

in the county, (1)
ais Se 3 2 1

‘TR was born Anzust 14, 181b, in Anon sounty, hortn

Bill LZADOR was Ahgush i=, ;
:

-—e Ye e523 a VOX £30) 3 os sation

i ar Cherow 0% nero. nec nad a vey 89 JU ’

Carolina, near Cherow o¥ anc

moving to Lauderdale County,
BCX

and alter IX 3 A

witthe

in 1869. he moved 40 dincncster, taking
- ob fc Six Ve STE, i 180 . 1G DiC

sheriff for six

River for

ie wan one of the MOS SUCe
a LE Ye sis vl BR = ie wag IC ol LL

over the Colonel ~haw plantation.

and HM,

. - A ¢ or ‘ or <0

io this seotion of Whe counir anc abs

cessful planters in GULLS scetion try,

- A

Fu hel At his death, he left nis

a very cucecsaful lumwbernanl, 4
gw Ne fr SB .

--
1

arly childhood

33 PA VTE

fn» donohters a beantilua non
and

hw A 4 Lata, - >

SAE al 3 3

IR was born lay 3 1.8¢ in Louderdale vounty,
AIA WW oles & a 3 ALC

He wag by thc best

Hi 3811p: near Marion ~tation, HC Wao faust by tac Des

a SC ai Wi bf od Ne Se wnt,

f hic d , his early youtn, he moved
tutors, or tcacucrs 0% nie day. in ho carly you

og Be wd Se

. a oe be" - I+ ~~ od 3 ~~ he was

with nis parents Lo Jincnceter, and when his father died,
i 4 wo 2! . Nt

-
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(1) J. 4. lieIlwain, Jaynceboro, iiss.

 

» . whe a ®

(2) AQiE. Douglas, Wayncsboro, Miss

(2) Hiss Ada dells, Jaynesboro, Hiss. (3) Inia

%A
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streaus on foot logs. Another school he remembers well was

crmNe
taught by Miss Sarah Bell Pittman. It was during this t

that he reached the word "baker" s the beginning of the two

syllabie words in the"blue back speller", and was allowed to

have a rcader. Other teachers he remembers were: diss varedik Bebe?

Tic delay, George MeFarland, Hubert Vonivan, J. 7, lieInnis,

and Fclix Leva

ms Le 43 on 19 a a
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cP baougand

1 of - de uf on
we we Aa Lida e

fro Beat Five. The

Jointing road

: - . -# ip; 4 5 i “+ - SY SE «4
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terns ag supervisor, and nade
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Ibid

Ibid

believing that without good roads no great progress could be

made in the county. (1)

LANIEE O. SIGLER wes born in Monvoe County, Alabana, le

ecmbey 17, Haelemore and Sarah

Sigler. He voceived a common school education in and

for a of years, eugaged in agriculture in Choctaw Coune

ty, Alsbama, until 1878, #hcen he caine

dayne You

imoroveuent and cule

.
sy oP

31 4 Ji ab sut

addition

ac devoted

of

DO. Mortin,

& Be DOB LCUWCY ©

" ££ iss “» YX -y + Pe i “3 1 £3 Iv 4 Ls i £1] i i 3Jin Graham, &. 0. &Ldward Powe, Charlic Jail,

 
 

  Baaiid
0on

. .

(1) 4A. EZ. “ouglas, saynesboro, liiss,.,

a “glls, Yqyncsboro, 4Alss. 
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Convention held in HMigoissippi. (1)
in an cok an active part in political affairs man

engaged in farming and $00 n a I
Tru Gray attended the common schools of thot day, anda The following gquotetion givee the record ed ;of the county. The following quolqiion ¢ matriculated as a student in Mississippi College. He was

his gerviece to the county:
¢lected tax assessor in his twenty-second year. Mr. Gray scrve

¢d as county superintendent of education, and was elected
£1 BY { + 31 6 3 1 } re C ] I] 24 3 i: iCCT

+ bo ¢

part of one oi her di tricv © state senator from the sccond senatorial district, then con-: GU
. ¢ @able fox longevity, the LeXrm BELVE Regs mu

| posed of Wayne,Jones, Perry, and Greene counties. He also scrve
2 2 ve I 3

4

fe ead 4 mgr eye

gd & : Gouda. WAL Uf Ged Bd tad Cl da)

edas poaBmaster at for several ycars. (2)
-

Fe wr 3 ¥en
“Sh Ud Cia

EDJARD LEE MARTIN was born at Bucatunna, ¥ayne County, Miss~

issippi, October 12, 1871, the eldest son of §. J, and Mary

institution that

Ellen Busby Martin, and has resided in the county continuously.

His patcrnal grandparents were Felix Martin, born in 1812, and

rearcd in Conccuh County, Alabama, and Nancy lelendon liartin,

born in 1818, and rcarcd in Barbour County, Alabama. His mae

ternal grandparcuts were ~heppard Busby, born in 1814, and recare

¢d in Washington County, Alabama, and Lauderdale County, lisse

issippi, and Mary (Pelly) MeIlwain, born in 1810, and rcared

in washington County, 4lasbama. €§. J. Martin was born in 1839,

Fike Younty, Alabama, and removed to Clarke vounty, Mississippi,

in 1857. He scrved in the Confederate army during the cntire
:

four years and was wounded at the Battle of lew Hope Church,
as on duly 4

»

in Georgia. After the war, he came to Wayne County, where he
Indi: The result of

~ ——— ee AE1 . - > Iq ~~ :
*

Ys "5 3 ” 3 . ; ~% if - 3 3 i gL
Il oH PLAN o aa # wah wr

: | (1) Mr. Truman Gray, daynesboro, Miss,
member Lo

(2) Ibid
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served scveral years as & member of the board of supervisors,

two terms as tax asscesor, and five years as sheriff, dying
Cl lee. |

while in office in 1601. | mx born in Landcrdale
*

County, Miesiessippi in 1547, came to Jayne Younty shortly bee

fore the Civil var, (1)

Edward I... Martin attended the eounty schools and lately

the Missiseippd Agricultural anc Mechanical Lollege, Starks

ville, Mis ioaippi. He served hio county as tox assc. sor from

1806 to 1869 inclusive; sheriff and tex gollcetor from 1814

to 1015 inclusive, wns of the Merchants and + lantere

Bank of dayncsboro for several years, and SEPVCA as chancery

clerk from 1924 to 1831 inclusive. X2)

He is a member of the Presbyterian Church, a dason, member of

the of the Yorld, Odd Fellows, and Enighte of Fythias,

In 1895, he married Kate Flummer, daughter of 1. Lh, and Ente

line Reahey Plummer, whose parents were pioneer settlers of the

county, ip, Hartin has contributed to the development of his

county, is a uscful worker in any meritorious cause thal cone

mands the interest of the county, and posscssce the courage

to maintain any position he may takes (3)

Co W, WALLEY, of Clara, was born February 7, 1876, near

4 i . 2 i » up 33 nga He

the prescnt town of Hichion, Greene “ounty, lissiseippi. Ile

 

I
Sy

(1) Florcnee li, Brashicr, “ice.

(2) Ibid

(3) Ibid
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was the son of Wiley and Sarah Ann Bradley Walley, of Hendere

son, Greene “ounty, Mississippi, and Old Jugusta, Perry County,

Miseissippi. His father engaged in farming and the saw mill

business. Jiley #alley was the son of Dr. John #axixy and

Cancada Walley, of Greene the family having bcen ese

tablished in Mississippi in its carly development. His mother

was the daughter of Sion and Agquilla Bradlcy, of Pcrry “ounty.

His maternal grandfather came to Mississippi from North Caroe

lina and served in the War of 1812; his grandmother Was a nae

tive of Louth Carolina. Both were of Irish descent. Dr. John

Talley was the son of Gooseberry and Susic Gardner Jalley. They

werc—thefirstfamily—to scttledin Mississippi having come by

way of Tennessce from North Carolina, and finally scttled on

Thompson Creek, Jayne Coupty. (1)

Co. 4. Walley received his carly in the public

schools of Greene County, attending high school in Leakesville
love€°

and daynesboro, in which institutions he obtained preparation

for ¢ollege. sates, he centered the Agricultural and Mechanical

College, Starkville, Mississippi. He cngaged in teaching and

other school work for nineteen years, scrved on the text-book

commission, on the school board edmmission,and board of exe

aminers, served as superintendent of education, and also served

as scnator from Jayne County. Ilr. Jalley was a minister of the

Methodist Protestant Church, and a Mason, (2)

 

(1) Mrs, C. 7. Walley, dayncsboro, Miss.

(2) Ivid 
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FRANCIS MARION GRAY was born October 13, 1865, in Wayne

County, and has spent hie entire life vioe oe

John L. and Mary Ann McLeod Gray, natives of Mississipp

South Carolina respestively. He is a grandson of Clinch Gray,

born in Jayne County in 1816, and who was among the first

scttlers of Mississippi. (1)

F. M. Gray attcnded the public schools of thc county and

attended the Agricultural and Mechanical College,

Mississippi, for two terms, Later he engaged in farming, until

he was clected sheriff in 1883. He also served as marshall of

and has always taken a lead in civic aa EE

affairs . In 1902, he was marricd to Miss Mittie Busby, daughUs

yr of John S. and Annic lcRac Busby, both from promincnt Wayne

County families. He is a member of the Baptist church. (2)

Among the other political leaders in the county a Oe

Burke, A. L. Crosby, H. G¢. Norsworthy, U. o. Large,
® ®

Sigler, Ue. L. Bushy.

 A

—

P

(LJP. u. Gray, Yaynesboro, Miss.

(2) Ibid

 

 

Merchants

JOHN A. SMITH was born at Fail, Choetaw County, Alabama in
1868, He att€nded the schools of the county, and then engaged
in farming until ne was tuirty years old. In 180C, lr, Smithv

moveca

he operated an ice ercan stand and also sold rcanuts aud lemone
aie. «bout thirtyeecigut years ago ue went into the mercantile
busincss, waich hae Ui.l owns anu operates. (1)

RUBLRT O, PEEL was born April 17, 1865, in 4labama.
& son of William and *llen Feel,

He was

tue former a native of Alabama,
and the latter a native of dissisgippi. After finishing the
free schools of Alabama, he reeeived the re st of his education
at Yushmtaha School, then taught for several years. In 1801,
Mr. eel came to daynesboro, “ississippi, and scveral ycars
later entered the uereantile business, in whieh he continued
Until his death, He was prominent in the ¢ivic life of his
Community, was active in the Church, and was a staunch
democrat and 4ason, (2)

oJ} i dda , 7» HeKAY was born on thc old honmcstead plantation,
idfourteen miles Iron Waynesboro, November <7, 1855, son of John

anc. Ann licKsay, He received his education in the early schools
of the county and asgisted in the management of the home farm,
Later he was employed as clerk and bookkeeper in a mercantile
establishment for several sears. In 1888, he became associate
ed with his brother, Alcxandey J. McKay, in the general ners

¢

(1) Jonn 4, smith, “aynesboro, liigs,
(2) Mrs. R. oO. Fcek, Waynesboro, Miss,

to Waynesboro, Mississippi and ran a livery stable, Later
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chandisebusiness in dgynesboro, He sold his interest in the

business to his brother in 1893, and for a short time was in

business in 4berdeen, Mississippi. In November 1806, ir,
4

McKay established a general store at Bueatunna, daync County,

Migsissippiy (1)

He COLE was born larch 31, 1868,at Jayncsboro, Hiss-

issippi. His father, Charles H. Cole, born in Virginia, moved

with his parents to norin when hic was sigtcen years

to Jayne County in 16056,and was an OvVersccr On a

plantation, also served as sheriff of the county four

terms. His mother, ¥illic Jones was born in

and moved to Jayne County when quite young. (2)

ir. Cole attended the in dayncsboro, bul began

working at odd jobs and clerking in stores when about cleven

years of age. lic has been in the mereantilc busincss for

fifty-two years at the same location, thouch tue firm hes been

reorganized scveral limes, He ie always willing to help his

community and take part in any progressive civic program, and

«>»

is a merber of the Metuodist Church, (3)

ony oop

JAS R., HUGGINS was born in Jayne vouniy, Messissippl,

September 18, 1861, a son of Ur. Jlanlius and Catacrine Roule

ston Huggins, the former born in Alabama, and Luc latter in

Ireland. Dr. Higgins sctilcd in #ayne County in 1898, ese

 RT

(1) Miss Ada Welle, ¥aynesboro, iiss.

(2) ¢. H, Cole, iiss.

(3) Ibid
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tablished a mercantile business, and in 1875, began the prace

tice of medicine. His death occured in 1897, (1)

James R, Huggins received a common scnool education, and

as eo lad of ten years begon his apprenticeship at thc trade

of telegraph@¥ in the Jaynesboro office of the western Union

Telegraph Co oapany. He became an cxpert operator, was eunployed

at various plagues along tue Mobile and Yhio Railroad, and was

in the Mobile office for avout five years. From 1885 until

1886, he was in charge of thc +aynesboro office. 4n the latter

year, he engaged in the general merchandise business under the

firm name of Cochran and luggins., This association continued

until 1820, when he cntcred into partnership with Charles P.

detherbece in the same This business was conducted

the name of and Hugging, Mr, Huggins was nade

viceepresidcent and general manager. He was a stockholder in

the dayncsboro bank and was vice-president of the institution

for five ycars. (2)

Mr. Higgins was = leader in the commercial life of the

county, & member of thc licthodist €Ghurch, and fo® a nuuber of

years was superintendent of the Sunday ~chool. His death oce

gurcdin l1%37.

 

 

(1) iiss ada Wells, “ayncsboro, ia

(2) Ibid
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"Re J, FAGAN, aged whose dcath occurcd at

home here Tuesday cvening, following a lingering illness,

one of daynceboro's most prominent eitiucen

“ir. woo a native of Choctaw “ounty, “lebana, having

moved to doynccboro ebout Iforfesix years agoy where he engaged

in the mercantile business under the name of BR. 7 Pacan and

Company, 1 fcr Companys He

way

dustrics

« +8

COUnGLYe

a8

“He was a constructive and member of the board

of supcrviscors during tic past terme and had & wide circle of
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GZORGE CRAIG CHAPMAN was born November 372. ir

northern part of Jayne “ounty His father was James Chopman,

on¢ of the early jpioncers. Craig Chopman attended WY common

schools of uhe county, and later became a teache From teache

ing he entered the emplo]

handled naval storcs for then

 

(1)

(2) Ibid

(3) Ibid

(4) Ibid
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the Ellis and Chapman mercantile business, With Frank P, Ellis

as partner, (1) :

A em Yeu

He was o member of the Methodist church and a llason, also

i A nbcres a the civic and cde
took an agtive and progressive intcrcst in the civic

comic GG=. x 2 o py ld oh 1 tae: + ;

ucational Liic Oi Lhe Cloudy &= WELL G8 wus
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Rev. John Jackson Jordan, known as Jonce, was bora in

ang Cliff Peeeman. (1)

Washington County, Alabama under slave. December 24, 1859 he
 

started (mock) preaching at the age of 12 years, during that time

he baptized some of the masters children in his duck pond. Nr,

Busby of Waynesboro witnessed their services. Ir. Busby was a

well known citizen of Waynesboro, who gave J. J. Jordan one of his

pictures.

Jonce was married =2t the age of 16 to lirs, Annie William~

son, took farming for his way of making a living. After four years,

he began pastoring at the age of 20 and pastored 41 years. During these years he did much good work, he built mary of the leading

colored churches.

In 1902 his first wife died ond left with him eleven 
children, two being preachers. A. J. and J. I. W., Jordan. In

1904 he married again, this time to Mrs. E. M. Lancaster, his

present wife. With her he left three younger children, Paul J.,

Chellie Vi, and Cressie. They started them to school in 1910.

In 1920 he taken sick.

He entered his first school after his marriage in Choec-

taw County, Alabama, later entering school at Meridian, Mississippi,

specializing four years in Jackson College, finished his theolog-

ical course. Going through all of the Baptist organizations as an

officer he gained quite a bit of experience and traveled in various 
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states. He made one trip to Washington, D. Cs two to Philadelphia,

Pa. one to Kentuoky and many other states. He died lioderator of

the Second Enterprise issociation,

Je. J¢ Jordan was an ideal in his race with the influence

he had with the leading whites of different places. He settled

many differences. Many times special calls wuld come from the

white business men for him to come to places to settle differences

among colored people. His motto was religion and citizenship.

During the World War, Dr. O. 4. Lomax, Mr. R. 5S, Burke

called on him to talk to the boys leaving for the camps.

At the hanging of George Tomes, he was asked to pray.

To-day that prayer being in the minds of the people.

lany merchants during the time of his illness gave him

many things snd wes visited by many. Dr. F. Pou, Mr. Truman Gray,

Mr, De Beard and meny others.

He is dead but still alive in the minds of the people.

He was a real father and husband.

Oh! Will God send us another J. J. Jordan who will give

service for colored people?

He also graduated a four years course under Dr. Venable,

of Meridian and he was elected first teacher of the colored minis-

terail school of Waynesboro of which he was founder.

At his death he was pastoring the following churches:

8%. Luke, Waynesboro, Miss. for 41 years. Pleasant Grove, Waynesboro,
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ME. Ollie Hattiesburg, Rt. 1

Little Bethel Vinegar Bend, Ala.

de died November 22, 1920."

SET 
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Given by lirs. John I. Hayes.

James Samuel Hayes was born 14, 1840 near Eufaula, Ala.

He moved with his mother to V“larke County, Mississippi when he wa:

seven yea:s of age.

He was married to Car on December 14, 1867. He moved

to Wayne County December 1872 and purchesed a farm from william Falkner

where he lived until in 1911 he went to «werician, ilississippi, lauderdale

County to live with his children.

He joined the Confederate Army in the early part of 1862 at

Mobile, Alabama. He was in the “Yavalry Brigade. vols Billie Boyles

wes in command. He saved the life of lapt. at Iuke, Mississippi

and wa: offered his sword which was refused, but was exempted from roll-

ca.l for the act of valor.

He was one ¢f the twelve men who accompanied resident Jefferson

Vavis in his flight through Georgia.

His father wes Mills Hayes, who died when James Samuel Hayes was

three months His mother was Elizabeth Bass, daughter of John Bass.

She lived to be 87 years old. He had one brother, John Hayes, who

died at Lississippl in the first year of lis enlistment in

1861 in the Confederacy.

He wes the father of four children, three sons and one daughter

as follows: Edwin T. of Dallas, lexas; John I. of Vayne County; Mrs.

Ruby Hayes Poole of Millery Alabama; James U., who died in June 1917.
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Given by Mrs. John 1, Hayes,

James S, Hayes is buried in the Liberty Cemetery, Clarke County,

Mississippi, where his mother and grandfather were laid to fest.
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Their son, Ben Davis II, moved as a young man, to Georgia, where he

©

Given by lir. Ben AuthurDavis
mar:-ied Neney Wood.

He lived for a decade the part of an average planter, surround-

ed by a few slavus. But it seems tnat his eyes were ever turned toward

the west.

The Spanish had been driven from the Ccast, and Pensacola was

perhaps the most promising settlement bLejween Liew Orleans and the

THE DAVIS FAMILY Florida Keys. It seemed to offer unusual opportunities to those en-

gaging in new commercial zrd industrial enterprises. 1t wos there

that Ben Davie moved very carly in Lhe last century, «nd established

what is said to have been the first aw mill operated in or near rensa=-

ccla., The labor was provided by slaves, and the power furnished from

Brave hearts, strong arms and an indomitable courage charace a sluggish stream nearby. Saw milling at that time was a laborious

terized the lives of the ploneers of a centupy and & half ago, and suginess, and only lumber ¢f the highest quality, cypress and heart

played a dominant part in the settling of the Southland, but romance vine, was wanufsctured. It is said that éven today, after an elapse of

has done its part, also. The beauty of a young girl, as the beauty of almost a century and & half, that there are many cvld homes in the

young girls has done with other families since the beglin.ing of time, Pensacola area containing material cut in the Davis ssw mill.

had mueh to do with determini.g the permanent domicile of my branch of Business was good, the fortunes of the family prospered and

the Davis family. it appeared that the establishment of a great fortune was in prospect.

While there is no written record, family tradition has 1% that But the fates decre.d otherwise. Of the large family, the youngest

Ben Davis .1 lived, as a young man, in the Carolinas during the Revolu- sch, Benjamin Butler (Ben Davis III), seemed to be the favorite with the

tion, was a soldier on the side of the Colonies during that war. He father. This ORild's health was failing, and the best madical author.

later married a girl named Katherine (family name 1 have been unable ities available urged that the family move inland if the life

to verify, and lived the life of a well-to-do planter in South Carolina.
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of the child was to be protected. The saw mill wus sold, additional

slaves purchased and the family migrated to Butler County, Alabama,

settling near the town of Greenville, and carving e sizeable plantation

out of the wilderness.

By 1820 the romance of the west had to. ched eve.y part of the

nation, as well ac embroiling the heads oi several foreign mations.

The cries of an oppresced people rang out over the land. Stories of

fabulous riches transformed this wild land into a liecca upon which all

the eyes of the nation were turned. 1t wos not only s&s land of romance

but one of destiny and promise as well. We are not surprised then,

that on a fine spring morning. Jacek and Joseph Davis, two of Ben Davis!

sons, mounted their steeds, turned their eyes to the setting sun, and

moved steadily westward to answer the clarion call ¢f the Texans.

Beanjamén Butler had grown to “nung and was pernitted to ae=-

company his two brothers with the distinct understanding that he would

return immediately the other boys had reachc¢d their destination.

To the north was the Natchez Trace, that famous pioneer roadway

over which the early settlers travelled from Natchez to the Natchez

gateway to the southwest; them along the coast was the Uld Spanish Trail

made famous by the pious subjects of the Spanish erown. Between these

two hazardous routes there was no marked, or recognized route t@ the

west. The impetuousness of youth motivated them, perhaps. Their im-

patience procluded moving either to the north or the south to contact

a marked route. Instead, they moved directly westward.
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It is not knewn where our "three musketeers" crossed the Tombigbee,

perhaps womewhere in the vicinity of Alsbama, Their route

led by the old fori that had been built ot Wicchester, Miss., 28 a pro=

tection the Indian during the lassacre of Corn, and ihe

Chiekasawhay vas erossed somewhere in that vicinity. Trudging ever forward

gr 1 A a 1 ot oo ves an 4
swimalng swollen stircams Dy day « sleepin; beneath the steers bj night,v Lhd de J oJ

a certain, and for the youngest oi the trio, a momentous eventide, found

the youthful travelers near the howe of Sathan Busby, who cpereted a

on the north and south road, running from .ast Mississippi to dobile/

At dinner the proprietor Presented his daughter, Harriet, a lovely

brunette of sixteen years. 4nd it wes here that the young Ben lost all

interest in the affairs of Texas. Jlemure glances were exchanged during

he meal anc the evening that followed. <he next morning farewells were

said, the Journey wus taken u, again, and i¥% was mutually understood that

Ben would make it a point to stop at the Busby Inn on Lis return hcme.

ver westward, the trio trudged, with Texas uppermost in the minds of the

older brothers-- they never looked back, they usver faltered. But the

vornzest had been touched, frequently he rurned ir his saddlethe

and locked bscek over the receding at cventide, the ctars sang songs

of love, 2nd he could picture the form of & lovely black haired girl in

the dying embers of the campfire.

Finelly Natchez, then the great Father of Water wes crossed on a

ferry; the bo;s pushed on. Soon marked roads were encountered and travel

wee less hazerdous. A few days later, and as the sun sank deyond the 
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horizon, they stood upon the banks of the Sabine. Before then, lay the

land of Texas--~ the land of destiny.

For the two older boys it was land of destiny. Al Natchitoches

they ca:t their lot with those who had pledged thelr lives iu the de=-

fense of the new republie, and toc this day, they have been lost ot those

they left behind.

Young Ben Butler turned back on his lénely ride

the land beyond the great river,
.

Be vam 4 oi 5.
+ LITT - 1 5H v
we Wr WB Whe SA fw ond. Sole wis. WiLL od ed

carved out of Llderncss somewhere across the

Father of Waters. His return trip wus nade without incident, but with

the hardships always involved by travel at that time. But iuskead of

spending only a night at the Busby Inn, a pretext wus found Ior linger-

ing several. days. - #nother stop would be male

its western joumney, as he folit it socun would do afger

the glowing description of the rich iand he nad

The older children nad grown to manhood and womanhood, marriages

had been contracted, homes cstablisheds Vicey had married a man named

avis, Harriet had merried a John Sta, gers, and +olly became the wife

of Yancey Cepps, whose son is now living, at a ripc old age, at Brantley,

Alsbama. Ancther doughter married 2 man named Burke, and died without

issue; all settling in Butler County, Alactama.

The persuasion of the youngster who had seen the great land

of the Southwest was cffe tive. Leaving the major part of his property
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behind, Ben Davis, his wife, and thpee unmarried children, Elizabeth

¢Betsy), Ben Butler and Dozier, mounted their horses and turned to the

west. The exact age of Ben Davis II at that time isnot known, but

since he and his wife had four married daughters and numerous grand-

¢hildren, they were probably we.l up in years. It was surely some

strong motivation that could induce people of their ages to leave

a comfortable home, their ehildren, grandchildren and fiiends, and

undertake so hazardous a Jjourncy, with an ultimate destimation so ine

definite and uncertain. Their personal belongings packed in bags and

mammoth gourds, accompanied by two slaves on foot, somtime between

18380 ana 1840, they bid farewell tc relatives and friends, turned their

backs to the rising sun and moved forward.

No tents were carried, At night pilce of straw and leaves

ere raked up under the spreading branches of a friendly tree, blanket

spread down, and the bed mas made. Unfriendly Indians roamed a great

section of the sreas travepsed, and it was pari of wisdom to post a

guard each night to prevent a surprise attack,

Young Benjamin Butler was serving as guide, and Cupid decreed

that his course should lead them past the home of the dark-eyed

Harriet who had already captured his heart. Here the night was spent.

The party resumed its course. But scom the yo.ng guide became con-

fused, he lost his co .rse and an impregnable sectien of Big Thompson

Creek swamp lay just ahead. Here was & spring-- good water, why not

camp, reconnoiter, recuperate from the arduous days behind, and con-

tinue to the westward trek when time was more propituoust The rude
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camp soom was transformed into a rude home of hewn timbers, but bee

fore a fortnight, young Ben retraced his steps to the Busby Inn,

whether the yo. ng guide had actually become confused and lost his way

remains as a question yet unanswered. But with the facts oi: the case

before us, it seems far more probable the real cause of interruption

to the journey that was never to be resumed was Harriet Busby. In

any event, it wes only a before she became his wife and

they settled less than half a mile from his father's new home.

Time passed, the old couple grew older, new contacts were

formed, the home enlarged, and while wercan see in retrospect, the

old couple sitting at their west window, watBhing the :=eiting sun,

and dreaming of their home beyond the Sabine, the journey was never

resumed.

svidence indicated that the family at the time of its nigra

tion vas one cf eonsiderable prestige. The writer can recall very

distinetly his grandfather and Butler Davis

and Herriet Busby Davis) during their last years when they lived in

the home of his father. While it is not known where he was educated,

ny grandfather had evidently attenced an institution of higher learn-

ing. He taught school in the county for a number of years, wrote a

lovely hand, andwas a man of culture and a gentleman vf the old

sehool, His library, whieh was later destroyed by fire, is distinct-

ly remembered, as consisting of a very considerable number of books,

some of which would probably be priceless now. Relics, bric~-a-brae,

and items of household effects indicated & family of excéllent taste.
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To Benjamin Butler and Harriet Davis, one girl and three boys

were bora, the little girl dying in infancy. The three boys, DBen-

jamin Wood Davis (Ben Davie IV),father of the writer, Jemes N. and

John Je Davis are all living as this written. Benjamin #. married

Emily Douglas, daughter of We Douglas of wayne County and

settled about one and one-half miles south of hig fatherls place, just

east of Thompson Creek, about twelve niles north of the present town

of Richton. James married Louisia «triekland, and John merried Almeda

Bankston.
*

the writer's father and mother, seven children were
j 4.4

born.

TO

N M safe Coehrs ie RO the
In order of ages Naney (Mrs. lafe Cochran), Ve Robert, Je Le,

writer (Ben Davis V), Stanton Va, Luther N., and irs, Minnie Davis

graye. The writer's mother having died in 1908, his father married

¢f this
vrs. Beda lLoper MeGilvray, widow of the Tyre leGilvray.

5union thres :irls were born-~ lirs. Bea lee Jackson, LIS. roberta

Cornett, and lirs. Happlet Sellers.

of the writer there is little to be said. The war Between the

States hed left our family, like practically all others in the South

practically destitubke. ly earliest recollections arc of days oi need

when there were hardly sufficient clothes,and certainly not a proper

variety of food. There was Some diversion howeger--cne sunday mora-

ing each month old Buck and Brandy, & pair ol faithful old steers,

were hitched to the farm wagoR, several quilts folded and laid in %he

vottom ci the wagon bed to soften the vibrations anc we et Off to

old Hollis Creek church ten avaj, where the Reverend J« D. Hare

prison of Joshua Nowell would preach for som. wo hours. 



A 19 hyAgs,
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The nearest school was (ld llulberry, © distance oi three

and & half miles, and the best rcad was 2 narrow bridle path. Most

of the time we walked, bul when the ponies were not needed on the farm

We were permitted to ride them=~no urcsent day eollegian in his sport

roadster is prouder oi nis Lode ~f transportation than werwere when

privileged to ride in on the ponies.

years were five months=- three in the winter

and two in the summer. The teachers &as a rule had never progressed

beyond the sixth grade, and muCh progress in elass work was impossilbe.

But by going to school during the three months when not needed

on the farm, 2nd two months in winter, when not needed to herd sheep,

I managed to reach the point where could obtain teacher's license--

and opened my first school before I was seventeen. The salary was

only $23.00 per month, but I was happy to get it.

Working in summer at add jobs, saving my meagre income, I

was able to get through boarding school and into colleg:., but was

forced to leave college at the close of my Jualor year due tc failing

health.

Into the Railway Mail Service in 1912, I.was, after a few

months on the road, assigned to the Uffice of Chief Clerk, iieridian,

Mississippi as Examiner, which position 1 yet hold.

Sharing & common inclination of all worthy men of wy age, I

felt in 1917 that the country would be lost if I did not get to France.
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After several futile efforts to attach myself to different postal

contigents, railroad units, ete., I enlisted in the Regular Aray

late that year. After spending six months in school at Fortress

Monroe, Va., and graduating from the branch of ine Army

School there, I was assigned as sergeant lizjor at Camp Eustis, Va.,

at whieh post I remained until the slguing of the Armistice, prove

ing that my presence in France w 8 not - requisite to winning the

WXe

has been one

of the great motivating forees in ny life. This force led me not

cnly $0 growing and experimenting with plants, but very naturally

to writing about them. uy arvicles, dezling chiefly with animal

life, horticultural subjects and civic beautification, have found

& home in the pages of such publicetions as Our Dumb Animals, Better

Homes and Gardens, The American Home, and Holland's. In addition to th

the more than one hundred fifty published magazine articles there

have been scores of newspaper articles.

This activity in civic development and beamtiiication hed very

napurally led t¢ numerous lectures over uw, own and adjoin.ug stateswhe wdfo

as well as seriesof radio broadcasts. The manuscripts of a bood

on flower gardening in the South has been completed, and & number of

booklets on such subjects as "Roses for the south", "Roek Gardens",
"Fools and Aquatics", "Phe Flace of the Garden Club in the Community"

have been published, their cireulation running ih to the thousands,
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If, perchance, my work has been the inspiration for a single

flower growing where none grew before, Ior some one's premises being

transformed from the drab to the beautiful, to the protedtion of a

single roadside tree, it is felt thai 1 have becn well repaid.

As Secretary of the Mississippi Federation of Garden Clubs

singe its organization seven years ago, and as Gorden Bditor of

Holland's Magazine, my contacts have enabled me to carry my message

of beautification and conservation into the far corners of seve ral

of our Scuthern states. wy oreatest reward is to be told that 1 have

been help to some ome, but taere nave been other recognitions. Justi

this wear & very lovely BOW rose was formally christened une " Ben

Arthur Davis", and was registered with The ose Soelety.

‘Lather in the year a beatuiful new dahlia ha: been named the

nBen Arthur Dawis™.

In 1921 1 was married TO S55llie Dement Combs, daughter of

John HM. Combs, Chief Clerk of the Railway Mail -ervice, Her sympae=

thetic understanding nd helpfulness are largely responsible ior

anything that 1 may secomplish in life. fo her, and our ¥oung 80,

Ben Arthur, Jr., who is Ben pavis VI in direct line, this chapter 1s

affectionately dedicated.
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PROFESSIMAL AND CIVIC L7ADERS Assignment # 31

Railroad m ; S¢ Gen Geo, Ue Gaines was instrumental in getting the MM & ©

© 5r + Dee Sketch under Assignment J 156 "peachwood"

Faster Farmers: No master farmers

Sad eid
Civil "nc-incers: None of note
————_—————————————

Desigmers; Hone of note

Pogstmasters:Nong of note

rolitic 1¢ 8 oyIoliticalleaders; John McRrae Gov. from Jayne County

under asginnent 7 3.

Judge Powhatan Ellie =o )ge Po unten £1118 See sketch @Boignment 27 The “ar

Nurses sen 2wd C 3 4
A Risen Red Cross nurse died in Jorld Jar see sketch under

Aegignment # 5 ars.
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J Professional and Civic Leaders Assignment #31

Ns.

11. Physicians: NO physician has achieved any special prominence.

A list Ofnemes and sketches of leading physicians will be found undep

Assignment 24, Health.

Bankers NO bankers of mayne County have achieved prominence.

Philanthropist: None

Surveyors: ¥ one of note.

ld River men: Wone

Captains; None

vifl ots or Hates; Xone

Yerebents; Re #e Fagan ketch under Asclgnment ; Yitiens of note

J. Rs Hugging also found under Citizens of note or Interwiews .; 13 Decenged

Je Perron jetherbee ‘ketch under As sigsnment o Interviews Decgased

Lundy Reid Cunn “ketch under Meignment / 3 Intervicws degeased

Mm, Latham Sketch under Intervigws Assignment / 3 Alive

James WW. McKay sketch under Interviews de ceased

Re 0, Peel sketch under Maslignrent J dgogasaed

vharllie We. Cole or. Bketch under assignmeat 7 3

knreataxRAEIRX ANxFRR

Mis,

Lecturers; None of note

Inventors: None of note

Military ¥en:

Gen James Patton; See sketch under asvignment / LO Jars

Several sketches are given of mi itary men in the sar Between the ptates

Assignment / 5 but none of them were distinguished.
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Brashier, Florence M,

Chapman, lirs, G. C.

Cole, C. H,

Cran, lircs. W. R,

Douglas, A. IL.

Gray, FP. M.

Gray, Truman

Harrison, Mrs. Della

Hayes, lire, John I,

McCulley, Yrs. lMaggic lioody

Mcllwain, J. A,

lMcPhearson, liss Mary

Norton, Miss, Jessie Mae

Pecl, irs. R. OC.

Smith, John A,

Walley, Mrs. C. i.

Yard, J. T.

Wells, Miss Ads
“

Young, Mrs. K. CO.
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R. 5. BURKE wa: born in 1873 in Wayne County. His parents were

Major R., 5. and Virginia Harrison Webster Burke. Major Burke was

born in New York City March 1, 1638, and removed to llandsboro,

Mississippi in 1858, where he cast his first vote for Ex-Governor

John J, McRae for congress in November 1859, (1)

About 1860, he locatcd at Magnolia, Migsissippi. He resigned

as telegraph operator for the Illinois Central Railraod Company

ard entered the @onfederate army as a private, on arch 11, 1862,

aeserved with the 4th Company Battalion Washington Artillery,

of New Orleans, Louisiana, snd served in the army of Virginia,

Miter the close of the war,"he located in #obile, Alabama,

where he was marricd to Virginia Harrison Webster. In 1870, he

purchased a home just north of Waynesboro and removed there with

gw.

his family. was in the mercantile busincss in for

a number of years; scrved as postmaster from January 1, 1874 until
M

November 24, 1870, Ere also scrved as justice of the psace

for about thirty ycars and was United States commissioner for four

yecars.(3)

Burke is an outstanding lcader in the Political and civic

life of the county. He scrved thc county as sheriif one term, and

wag circuit clerk for several terms, He is a member of the Pres~

byterian church. Sg Hs marricd Mamie Sigler, member of

prominent Wayne Gounty family.

 

(1) R. 8. Burke, Waynesboro, Miss,

(2) Ibid

(3) Ibid
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THOMAS POWE of Virginia was born in 1749. He marriedlise

Shayman first and then lise Rachael Allen. In 1762, he emigrated from

Virginia tto South cerfoling. He served in the Revolukionary War, In

1783 he was ¢lected memoer of the House irom 5%. David's Parish and

wes appointed Commissioner of Location the Cheraw District, and was

aypointed Justice of Chesterfield Bistrict., In 1791 Pe was elected

Younty Fudge for Chesterfield. Thomas Powe died at the age of B8xycxs

sityeights in 1817.

The children of Thomas and Rachacl rowe «ho married

Harriet Pegues Sposmus, who married Esther £llerveej Mary, ho

married #illian Falconers Rachael, who married Allen Bhapuoni

sho married Join DcWitty Alexander, who porried zliza Spencersy

who married Marthe

Alexander Powe, son of Thomas ‘and Rachael Powe was corn in

Yistrict, South Carolina, March J, 177, and married “liza Spencer, Februdy

21, 1999, She was the daughter of Calvin Spencer, who was an officer

in the Revolutionary dar, and cerved irom 1776 to the close of the war,

In 1811, Alexander Foue, his brother William, and their opether-

in-lew Falconer, sith their skawsmxa their fauilies and slaves

emicorated frem @iouth carolina to County{See Chapter 1,formation)

Alexander built his nome two milce scuth of “inchester end William

built his three miles. south of Alexander'snear Bucatunna, home

still steonds(Sec Chppber 7 pays.). Alexander died,in 182

and hie wife in in XR February 10, 1850, she was born,in 1788. they

are buried in the family dhe chilisen of and

Eliza Powe were a follows} Harriet R. borm August 1,

married Alexander Edwards ,— Mississippi; Calvin 5, borm

January 1, 1803- lived in Mlcox County Alabamaj, Oliver H,

born July 6, be ot lived in Ehoctaw County, Alabama, Yarried

  

 

 

Powe family continued 2

Louise Potter first and then Mrs. Ann Stover Smith, H, Hanley, born Jane

wary 5, 1606, died eptember 19, 1008p sara iliza born August O, 1808,

diedew married 0 bg, Hendrix of Louisienadd Thomas Alexander, born

November 1, lived near Lower Paach Tree, ¥ilcox County,

flabama p #illiam “rasmus, born March 20, March 8, 1879,

lived in Lower Peach Tree $iloox County Alabamng He first &

lies Gregg end th . Hine CGaincag Lavinia ~licebeth vorn Jouruary 2%,

1814 and dfedeva, margied George Prentice of Philadelphia, Missiosippl)

Caroline T. born “pril 14, 1816, dicd-~ Married Jessie Paxton of Texas

canael Henry, who remained at the old homestcad two miles south of

dinchicater{ here Alexander settled in 1811). He wae educated at the Univer

sity of Tuscaloosa and at the Miami University at Oxford, Ohio,

At thatfime there were no railroads and these places were reached by

private conveygence and Ly stage lines, He marricd Henrictta Medillde ¥

Ltover of dilcox County, Alabama, O@tober 2, 1850, He was o menber of the

legielature from 1804 to 1858, In luél, Be Joined the Methodist Church

snd wae an official for a number of yoave, His house was the home of the

preachers. His charscterictice were benevolence, hospitality, and patriote

iom,

At the enll to ayms in the Jnr between the States, he went to the front,

in May, 1861, ne fifet licutcnant in the Wayne Rifles, which was afters

dards known ne the Company B, of the ‘hirieenth Hegimenty In July 1062,

after “he Seven Naya nattle around Richmond he was promoted to yank of

gaptain, In 1863, being in henlth ond unable to perform the labors

in the infentry servicedhe resi med and Joined the cavalry and wos

ed first lieutcrant in Adem Brigede, Forcet'é Commend where he perved

until the eloae of the way, His intareet vce in agriculture ond live stogk4 : ®

He died June 27, 1806 and his wife died Gepiember 23, 19156, are

buried in the ly cemetery at the old homestead,

  



 

“he children of and Henrietta Powe are as follows: Alexane

der, born August 17 18561, married Jessie Butler Pearson November, 1883,

died ¥ovember 12, 1919end is buried in the old home cemetery. ig was

educated at Pierce's Springs under ¥poifescor T. &. Mellon and at Southern

University at Greensboro Alabama, He served in the legislature two oF

more terms and was an aogriculiurist and teacher for many yearsf.5ara

Medillie, Lorn August 15, 1863, died al, 1800, Llizabeth Lavinia

born 4Aprid 16, 1855#was cducated in Meridian, Mississippiand Puscaloosal,

Alabams. She was teacher for many years and later engaged in farming

and stock Samuel Henry II was born October, 5C, 1860, married

Harrict £lizaveth Powe December 12, 1808, He was cducated in Jaynesbore,

and Enterprise dochools J. #. Spillman was onc of his teachers. He

wos a member of the Baptist Church and was a merchant and ariculivrist,

He lived near Bucatung dice March 22, 1035 and is buried at the old home

cemetery. Oliver fpencer, born March §, 1864, died =4, 1871.

Stover, born March 5, 1864 ,{irst married laa Busby, who dled

January 12, 1633, One child was born to them, Clli¢ Spencer borm July

6, 1890, end died August 14, 1801. He then married Amanda Sumrall, who died

Arril 7, 1837. On January <9, 193€, he mecricd Besgie Holcomb, He was

educated in Jaymeeboro, Coopers’ and Agricultural and Mechanical

College, Mississipi. He kept vook8 for a number of yeixrs and is inte

erested in a;riculture and live stock, He is a member of the Lapiist

Church, His home is near Jinghester. James MeWillie, vorm “pril 26, 1867,

married Emma Shaw February 8, 1000. He was cducated in Jey

and Miceissippi Azricultural and Mechanical College, at Starksville.

His occupation ig cgriculture and stock raising. He 16 of the

Hethodist churehd Hie home ies built on the old home place of his

pioneer srandiather Rlexander Powe,

George Prentice, born March 17, 1860, married Virginian I, Shaw, Noveng

ber 26, 1894, who died September 12, 1919, He then married GBhdys

 

Beverly October 11, 1928, He was educated in Taynesboro ond at

the Agiriculturel and Mechanical College, Bimarkeville, Mississiippl.

He built his home near Vinchceter and his intereste are agriculture and

live stock, Ho 4s a member af the Methodist chuvel,

Tne g:ildren of James Me#illie vd "ma 7illds Powe are as follows,

George “haw, born January 6, 1001, who married Li lian YVetober,

31, 1935, He was educated at Clara, and at fitate “ollege

ond Bowling Green Kentucky. His intoreots are in livestock and

agriculture, fe ie o of the Methodist chureh, Jance

born Xprild wl, 1903, ie a railroad clerk, was cducnted at Lora,

Ctate College, and Rowling Green Ky, ie a member of the lethasdiet

church,

The of George Vrentice ond Virginia Powe are sos follows,

Camuel Hengy, born March op 1806 and morricd to Lee egw

ember S51, 1919 a8 in eoriculture, Hg ie amerber of the

fethoatst churches He wos cducnted at Clara and at “tate College.

He served in the Jorld Tar in France. Ceoyge Prentice Joe was Orn

Februnxy 17, 1808 pnd married Irene Auzuet 28, 1822, He

wns educated at Clare and Zn Mobile, He ales took military training at f

the University of Texas during the 7Torld Jar, He is o merehent at Ducadwsn

tunne, Meedseippi, He 45 a member of the Zathodist church,

Pha children of deorge and Giadys ore as

Henry IV. Born, Movember 25, 1926) George lee, born “ecaumber 17,

19233 inldamar bora august 16, 1920; baurn +lissveth, born

October 51, euvan, borm Janusry 27, 1936f.

Tha ahildren of George Prantice J», ond - Teng [OW arg as follows,

Annie Yirginia, tom Octouver, JE, 1023; “oroihy Dean, born

1940,
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The children ofGeorge Phaw and Lillian Powe are as follows,

Emma Jean born November 16, 1938.

Noe: Samuel Benry Powe became a mewber of the Greek fraternity

Beta ThetaPi in 1838while attedding the MiemaJniversity of 8hio.,

The nemes of Thomes end William Powe of Bheraw District of

South Crrolina are to be found in the first census of the United States

of 1790, togeth r with the members of their families, also the number of

gleveg owned by each,

Stover Powe, Winchester, Mies.
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ULYSSES 8, LARGE WagDare in Alabamabut moved with his family

tc Mississippi in 1207, when he was quite small, the family first

od loon
lived at later celled deet-King in honor of the lume-

ber ccmpany which had a ‘mill there) and while there the father was

cuployed es night watchman and timekeeper for the saw mill. Then

they moved to Hiwannee and he was in the cuploy of the vouthern

Lamber Comapny in the same capacity. One year later they moved to

Jest-King Junction where the father was employed for twelve years

by the Jaterford Lumber Sompany .

Ulysses was one of nine children, namely; Loma, sWho married in

Alabema, John and eng on the Southern Reilve, Jeff, a fireman

on tue koblile and Ohio Railroad, Ske, urs Lee dest, Susie, Mra,

C, J, Causey, Pierce, engineer on the Southern Railroad and two

girls, Omer and Mosella who died in childhood, The three youngest

children attended shhodd at New Hope 2nd to do this had to walk

about three and one half wiles %o school, This was a one teacher

country school. The desks werc home made and so high{ that the

small shildren could not reach the floor with their fcet and must

sit all day swinging them in the air, The mother was so insistent

in her ples for better educational advantages for the children that

it was finally arranged for her and the children to go to Shubuta

cach winter for the term, The two oldest children graduated from

high school but Ulysses was removed by his father just before he

completed the ei;hth grade to take cherge of the farm. or three

years, the father requited Ulysses to reuain on the farmand take

full charce of it. He did this in summer and in winter did swamping,

tie cutting, logging and other odd jobs,
—————————o_o
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The mother however, still kept alive the ambition for more .

cation, in this young lad, He now feels that perhaps his but for
_ to Waynesboro for their pay. Sixtyenine teachers completed this

this insistent and persistent spirit of his mothers that he would work and also received eight dollars bonus for the work at the end of
never have had the courage to break away, Finally with hie mothers the sorm, 193435, 4. Basket ball was organized on a county wide

help he ran away from home and entered the Jayne County Agricultural
basis and volley bal introduced in larger school, were

High School at Clara in the fall of 1920, He finished the three
held cach spring. 5. Central High School was built, Bucatunna

high school grades in three years and at the fmae time paid his way
buildings remodeled with aid of Federal funds =o that it might bee

by digging ditches, sawing wood, feeding hogs, ete, After finishe
come an acerecdited high school. Beat “our High School District

ing high school he entered MississippiCollge and graduated in 1926 , was completed and plans made for buildingsd
with a B, Ae degree.

4

The mother died in April 1929 fromparalysis snd was buried Ulysses, oF Us 3+ 88 he is Dest known to Ne people, was elects

at Mt. Olive with her people. The father was killed by a truck ed to the Hiseissippi Legislature for the session .

on New Year's morning 1932, 1926-40. The high points in his plaliorm were; 1. Homestead exemption,

Ulysses taught at “ylacauga and S elmaAlabama, Arcadia and 2, A greater state appropriation itor the agedy 5. A program for

Williston , Florida then returned to Jayne County to teach Lnglish hard suvfacing of the main highways of the state. 4. 4A Kigkme greater

at the agricultural school at Clara. He ules attended the Univere portion of tue school expenses tv be borne by the state. 5. Laws to

sity of Alabama for sessions, 1930-31 doing fifty two quarter hours allow T, V. electrification in the south. 6. L larger stale approe

graduate study. He was elected County Superintendent for the term yriation for Vocnional £ducation. 7. A reasonable reduction in car and ®

1938- 36. He fcels that the major features of his service as supers truck tags. U., ©, Large was the first man selected bp Governor

intendent were: 1, Establishment of county-wideeight month school when selecting his State School Survey Committee. It was on the

ter. 2. Influenced the Board of Supervisors to borrow money to pay recommendation of this committee that two million dollars were appro

teachers and truck drivers salaries. The teachers were having to priated for the schools ior 1858-40,

discount their warrants ten to twenty per cent. $he Supervisors At the time of this interview he is again offering for “ounty

only had to pay six per cent interest on the money borrowed by them, superintendent of of education. (1)

Js Organized classes for teachers in which they received college

credit. The instructors were pa id from money allowed by law for

teacher's institutes. The classes were held on the day the teachers

.

(1) . Ulysses S. Large, Waynesboro, Miss.
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JAMES QAR ELLIS was“born larch 25, 1874, at Cook's Mil,

about four miles east of Paulding, in Jasper County ; Mississippi.

He was the son of Gabe and Bufkin Ellis. Gabe Ellis

owned and operated & water mill and gin in the —— which

is now a voting precinct,

Janes (Jim) Ellis first attended school at about

one mile from his home, His first teacher was his uncle, Porter

Bufkin, 4A short while later, the family moved nearer to Paulding,

where he spent most of his school days. Some of his teachers

at Paulding were J. EK. Thigpen, Mr, Burtom, and Professor Hull,

Later, he attended school at Lake Como; this school was cone

sidered onc of the best anywhere ncar them, dis teacher at this

school was Professor Jenson.

After leaving Lake Como, he went to Pachuta and clerked for

L, E, Arledge, and from there to Vossburg, where he worked for

his auncie, John Bufkin. Scveral years later, ne came to Buca-

tunna to work for Ben Davis.
*

About 1210, Jim Ellis and Tom lMcCaskey established a gene

eral mercantile business under the firm name of Ellis & MeCaskey.

This business was eminently successful. In 1915, he became

postmaster at Sucatunue,

Pn May 26, 1908, he was married to Pierce Smith, of Meridian,

To them were born four children, A mcmber of the Methodist church,

he served as steward and was superintendent of the Sunday School

for a number of years.

“His death occurred January 8, 1935, The good name that he left

thy of emulation, 4
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LOUIE sS., PITTS was born in Wayne County in 1870, a son of Dr.

J. R. 5. and Julia Bowen Pitts, who were leading citizens of the

county. (1)
Company

lix, Pitts was an emplgye of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad/for

fifty-two years. For many years he was conductor from Okolona to

Mobile, and by his genial disposition won many friends. (2

in) was marricd to Lorraine Bushy. whose parcnis were

prominent sitizgns of the county, Nr. Pitts was a member of the

Methodist church’and a Mason. He died July 24, 1938. (3)

JOHN TACKETT BURNZY was born in Koscuisko, Atala County, Miss

issippi. His father, David Burney, was a Baptist minister, and

was born ih 1837. His Elizabeth Burney, was borm in 1835.(8)

Mr, Burncy has bcen employed by the and Ohio Railroad

C.mpany for thirty-six ycars and is now station agent in Jaynesboro,

He is a member of the Order of Railroad Telegraphers, American

Association of Railroad Ticket Agents, past master of the Masonic

Lodge, past worthy patron of the Order of the Eastern Star, a member

of the Knights of Pythias, thc Rotary Club, was the first president

of the Chamber of Commerce in Vay is vice president of the

First National Bank in and served the town as alderman

for two terms. He is also a member of the Baptist church , Was dca=

con of the church for twecnty-iive years, Sunday School superintendent

for three youks, and is now teacher of the Men's Bible Class. (5)

In May 1905, he was married to Madge Durrett, of JAberdcen, lisse

issippi. since liay 1906, they have resided in dayncsboro, (6)

Arf

*

Florence M, Brashicr, dgyncsboro, iiiss.
Ibid
Ibid :
Mrs, J. T. Burney, W.ynecsboro, Illiss.
Ibid
Ibid 
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OHN W. 0'DoM was born November 21, 1883, at
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Nissionippl, the son of J. W. and Mary Elizabeth Huggine O0'Dom,

His paternal grandparents were Mr, and Mrs. Vincent 0'Dom, and

his maternal grandparents, Or, and irs. M., Huggins, prominent

eitizens of Wayncsboro. $I

lr. O'Dom attendcd the schools of Jaynesboro,

ed telegraphy under F. H. Townscnd at #¥aynesboro,

entered the scfvice of the Mobile and Ohio Railraod Company

as telegraphepperator., Ic first Worked at Quitman, then at

Okolona, and later at liobile Abana, from where he was

to Waynesboro. He has been in the same place for twentye

scven years, In 1213, he entered the insurance business with

partner. -{&)

prominent in the eivic affairs of the town,

has scrved as scerctary of the Jayne Louniy Democratic Lxecutive

Committee, was a delegate from “ayne County to the Democratic

State Convention in Jackson in 1036, amst is a member of the

Methodist Church, scrves as sccercltary of the board of trustecs

of the church, and is a member of the fraternal order of

grephe Ie ®
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Date, June 17, 1036

supervis or,wre . Kate Young Canvassers, Jiss Ma teMa

INTERVIEWS Ags ignment+8TN

A sketeh of the life of DF:T.L. Mathers J Mims.

" He was born 21, 1857at Nanaf olia, Marengo County, |

Alabama. His mo the r was Julia Ann Schuyler and her father a Lutheran

preacher from Saxony in @Gerpany. His paternal grandfather was 1 rom

Ulster in Ireland.

Their progenitors in about the year 1800 came to America with

numbers of other colonists and settled on the state line between

North and © outh Carolina, all in one but partly in each

state. Here his father and mother Were born. Later his parents

moved to Nanafolia Alabama, Where the subject of this sketch was

popu, the eighth of ten children, When of school age, he and the other

children attended the two or three month, one teacher schools of the

neighborhood. His father himself having taught in his early manhood,

was anxious that his son should have better educational advantages ,

encouraged him to go to work at fifteen years of age for himself, with

a view of saving and going to better achoels, which he did. At eighte

eel he began to teach and taught about five years in Choctawand

Marengo Counties, going to school between terms of and part

of the tine as assistant teacher with Professor See Mellen of Mt.

Sterling, Alobaua, and at the same time‘taking under Prof. lellen

higher mathematics end the dead languages, Greek and Latin, with a

view to studying medicine , which profession he had chosen as a life 
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Supervisor, Jirs, Kate Young

INTERVIEWS Assignment # 3

A sketch of the life of Dr.T.L. Mathers cont'd

work knowing that from these two dead languages came most of our

medical terms snd knowledge.

en he married he came to liatherville and became a meréhant

for twelve or fifteen years and then entered the Medical Depart-

ment of the University of Alabama for four years in Mobile, Ala,,

and graduated in medicine in 1904, and has practiced the same in

Matherville since that time. He ‘constructed and moved into his presen

house in June 1882. He hag five living sons and one daughter, all

residents of Matherville, Miscissippd,
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Canvassers, Miss Ada Wells

County, Wayne

supe rvis or, Mrs. Kate Young

INTERVIEWS ~~ Assignment # 3

Interview with Mrs. Maggie Moody McCulley

"My grandparents came from Scotland in 1778, and settled in

Roland, Robs on gounty, North Carolina. |

My Luther, James A, Moody was born March 6, 1831, being an

only boy with four sisters, When he was a year old his parents

moved to Marion District, South Carolina in the year of 1832. They

gtayed at Marion six ye ars then moved to Wayne County, Mississippi,

moving in like f ashion of other settlers with their slaves and

ox wagon. They settled in the northeastem part of Wayne county,

near Bucatunna Creck.

His father and mother were Presbyterians of good standing,

his father being elder of the church. The following is a letter

from his church.

This will certify that Mr. Roberts Moody is a ruling elder in

the Presbyterian Church at Little Pee Deu, Marion District, South

carolina in good and regular standing and also his wife Mary Moody

is a member of said @hurch in good and regular standing. The sbove

named members: of the Church being about to move to the West desire

of this Session letters of dismissgion.

Wherefore Resolved that their request be granted, and they

are hereby dismissed in good and regular standing and we do most

cordially recommend them to the care of the brethren wherever God

  

Miss Minnie O. Sanderson _ 8

Terreerm TT Pn

HISTORIC AL RESEARCH PROJECT

Supervisor, Irs. Kate Young Canvassers,Asells

0,

INTERVIEWS # 3 |

fnterview with Mrs. Maggie Moody MeCulley Continued.

in hig providence may cast their lots. January 15th 1838,

joseph Brom Moderator

Jagob Alford Elder

Michael Carmichael Elder

After moving to Wayne Sounty, Mississippi, my grandfather bought

a negro slave from Alex Trotter. The following receip® shows how

negroes aere sold at a profit to their owners.

Re cd. of Roberts Moody one thousand dollars in full payment for

negro man slave Sambo aged twenty eight years the title of said

negro slave I hereby warrant and defend to said Moody against the

“elaim or claims of all persons whatever, this, 20th Septy 1839 in

presence of Alex Trotter, D, Fletcher.

He died three years after moving to Wayne County. This caused

the support of the family to fall on my father at the age of twelve

years .. He attended the private schools of his day. He married

Miss Helena Ann Taylor on October 28, 1858. To this union there

were twelve children, seven girls and five boys. He also raised

two neices and two nephews, their father being killed in the Civil

var.

In 1862 he joined the confederate Army. He was placed in Co. C

37 Regiment of Miss. Volunteers. He served three years, but was

aSEAOEa 
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never hit by a shot in battle. He Was in tho sdige of Vicksburg.
He came home in the year 1865, with one silver dollar and a mule.

( He had this silver dollar in his possession when he died). He

signed a pledge at the close of the war which was sg follows:

No. 45

The State of Mississippi

Moy ___.. solemnly swear (or affirm) in the

presence of Almighty God, that I will hereaf ter faithfully

protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and the

union of the States thereunder; and that I will, in like BEE

abide by, and faithfully support all laws and Proclamations which

‘have been made during the existing Rebellion with references to the

Emanicipation of slaves. So help me God.

sworn to and subscribed before me this of
:

Shs, SabaeC,Rd

I certify that the above is a true copy of an Oath sworn to

and subscribed before ay, SRtemberA.D.1 86+

FEmmmemmeSaga WSS | |
J.L. Platt J.P,

(In duplicate)
’

He came home and opened up a blacksmith shop, cobbler shop, cotton

gin and grist mill, At the end .of the war he had nothing left but

a strong determination and lote of courage so he went to work to try

 

 

 

Assignment § 3

Interview with Mrs. Maggie Moody MeCulley

which he displayed while in the ranks of hie country, He was
postmaster of a country posteoff ice called, Gretna. He also

carried a omallline of groceries. !

He wos converted at an carly age, joined the loth dist Church

and filled several official positions in the church, wuch as} stewed,

trusted, Sunday'chool Uuperintendent. He was a true, pure hearted

gentleman, known for his faith and integrity. He was a good citizen,

a kind and loving end, a true and a man who every one was

Willing to trust on every occasion, He hod na wide circle of friends

for and noar.
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tnterview with Dr. Y.E. Gord on

I was born in Clarke County August 20. 1860. I spent my early

childhood near Pachuta, Mississippi, and finished & common gchool

education there. Later he spent two years as & clerk in & store

ralulla, sis gieeiopl, pefore taking up the practice of medicine

at Quitmen, Mis sissippi. | |

I went to Medical School in 1886 at Louisville, Kentucky where

I worked two years at Cope¥ille,

Jones at Quitman, Miss isesippi. 1
1 got my diploma.

Texas, and had

two years of practice under DT.

na, Miss issippd December 1, 1891.
came to Buckatun

ice, first to Miss Florence C rawf ord ,

I have been married tw

union Were born four children.
"

on December 31, 1891, and to this

d merriage was %o0 Miss Nora Herron of Meridien, Mis sissippi.

My secon
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James Graham and Allen Graham salléd from Ireland in

1850 on their wedding day. They landed in New Orleans where they

lived a year or more. During this time a avi; was born and

died in infaney. The same year James Graham was one of the workmen

in putting down the Mobile and OhioRailroad.

Miter leaving New oridms, the young couple came to Mississippi

and gpettled two miles east of Red Bluff (now Hiwannee). In this

home three sons, illiem, Thomas Robert, and Jmes, were born. The

father (James Sr. or I) was rather rash on his hired hands and

liked his drink. One example: He had a quarrel with a negro; the

negroes banded together to mob nim, but help came from Waynesboro,

a village ten miles away, to guard the home for

several days.

Margaret Allen Graham died in 1891. A second marriage of

Janes Graham in 1893, to Ann Clark, was childless.

The eldest son, willien, lived with his father in the old

home where he was barn. He married Carrie Lu Jones md to then

were berm four sons, John ° #1114am, James Lovett, EarnestDewey,

md Robert Clifton, also four Hergaget Elizabeth,

Minnie Lee, Sallie Lueille, and Erma Gay.

The second som of James Graham I, Thomas Robert, married
3

gallie Simms who died with tuberculosis within six weeks after

the marriage. Abput two years later Tom married Annie Moody 



to whom two sons,Jams Ebineser and Jule, were born. Also there

were three asughters,Jessie, Clothilde end Emily.

The third son of James Graham I. married Ninnie Ninor iond |

settled about ome fourth of a mile from the old Graham hone

stead. To them were born a son, Thomas, and a daughter, Nanie.

Neanie Graham married Rev. Obbie Matheny. To this union

five children were born. The oldest son, Robert, will this yeas,

1936-37, finish college. He, like his Zabher, plans to enter

the ministry. ne :

Thomss Graham married Lillie Graham. They.are now making

their home in Park Avon, Florida,

 



 

 

Interviews (Assignment) 13

‘Interview with Mrs. Neggle Moody NeCulley

Waynesboro, Miesissippi

"ny great grendparents., William and hy Noady, andand their family

left their home in Roland, Robson County, North Carolina in 1832

and moved to mill ins, Marion County, South Carolina. They lived

there only one year And in 1833 the family, with the exception of

- their second aon, Roberts Moody, my grandfather, left South Caro-

lina in covered wagons and traveled with their oxen and slaves to

the new state of Nississippi. They settled in the extreme eastem

part of County on Bucatunna Creek. Their farms bordered

Alabama on the east. The second sm, Roberts Moody, who had remaine

ed behind in South carolina when his people left, now decided to

follow them. So in 1838, he, With his wife Mary McCormick Moody

and their {ive children moved in like manner and settled in the same

neighborhood as their parents, on Bucatunna Creek.

Roberts Moody was corm July 24, 1803. The Moodys :re English

but we have been unable to determine the date when they came from

England $9 America, Ww grandmo ther, Mary NcCermick Moody wag born

March 18, 1790 and was a Scotswoman and could speak the Scottish

language. Her people, the emigrated from Scotland in

1778.

ny grandparents were Presbyteriong of goedstanding, ny grande

father being & ruling elder in the churoh. Bue following is a
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Interview with Mrs. liaggie lioody MoCulley

‘Waynesboro, Mississippi

eopy of Wmetr letter which I have in my possession,

"This willcertify that ire Roberts loody is a ruling elder in She

Presbyterian Church at Little Pee Dee, liarion Distriet, SouthCaro=

lina, in a good and regular standing and also that his wife lary

Moody is a member of sald church ia good and regular stending, The

above named members of the church being about to move to the west

desire of this session letters of dismission, |
Wherefore, resolved that their request be granted, and they are

hereby dismissed in good and regular standing and ve do most cordiale

1y recommend them to the ccre of the brethern wherever God in his

Providence may cast their lots. January 15th 1838

Jogiah Brown, Moderator
Jacob Alford, Elder

Carmichael,

When my great grandparents and grandparents came the county

they found a wilderneds in i%s virgin state. They met the same

problems that all pioneers nad fo face. They had to camp in their

covered wagons until trees couldbe out,hewn and homes built. the

same great task of clearing land for erope confronted them that cone

fronted all these early conquerorsof thesoil,

Roberts licody owned a Tew slaves and ‘bought at least one after

he came. to Wayne County as is shown in the following receipt.

5 'Ree'd of Roberts lioody onethousand dollarsin full peyment for

| gE” |slavemen Sambo aged want years, hetitle of said
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Irene Doherty

Interviews (Assignment # 13)

Interview with Maggie Moody McCulley

or claims of all persons this 20th September 1839 in pres

ence of Randall McDonald,

Alex Trotter
D. Fo. Fletcher :

Roberts Moody and wife had five children, four girls and one boy. Their son, James Archibald Moody,who was my father,was born March 6,

1831 in RoLead, Robs on County, North carolina. He was only seven

years old when the family came to Mississippi. Three years 1ater,

in 1841, Moody died leaving his wife the only support of five

children. The following extract from father's own writing tells the

story best,

tIn three years father died leaving mother and five children. I

was the only ys the youngest of the five children. We had a good

aver, a good manager and a good womam, She hired the plowing done

until I was twelve years old and could plow.?

Father attended very few schools because he was the only support of

the family, then too the school terms in his time were only about

 three months in the winter, The pupils had to walk to school and often the weather was too bad for them to attend, but despite this, he was

well educated. He wes & well read man and could carry on an intellie

gent conversation with the best educated people.

"on October 28, 1858 he wes married to Miss Helena Ann Taylor. To

this union there were born twelve children seven girls and five boys-

nine of whom are still living, and one of whop is & Methodist preacher.
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INTERVIEWS: Assignment / 13.

Interview with irs. Maggie Moody MoCulley
After his marriage his single sister lived with them and was made one

of the family:
"Father took & great interest in the church as dia his parents anf

grondparents, He was converted at an early age and, there being no

Presbyterian Chureh in that community, he Joined the Methodist Church

in 1848, After Joining the church he was an active member and filled

Several official positions, such as: trustee, steward and Sunday School

superintendent, He helped to organize the Big Roek liethodist Church

and gave the land for the church and cemetery on which it now stands.

He also helped to bulld the first chureh and the same building isstill

in nse. He was one of the three men who established the Frost Bridge

Camp Ground ani served as trustee and was President of the Association

as long as he was active.

"He also took part in other organization. He was a Mason of good

standing and was & membér of the Grange. 1 have in my possession a

case of tools which vas the Emblem of the Grange. In this case is a

small plow, reaping xnife, reap hook, shovel, axe, hoe and drag harrow,

This case cost my father $10.00, the harrow is made in the shape of

a five pointed star, and is not over three or four inches from point

to point.  "He always supported any organigation that was for the good of

the people.

"Father was a successful farmer. He, like many other farmers,

E
E

| carried his produce to Mobile by ox cert and did the most of his 
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Interview withMrs. laggle licody leCulley.

trading theres He had a blacksmith shop and a cobbler shop. In these

he passed the time not taken up dy his farm. Here he did much work

for other people, his shops being the only ones in the community.

"In 1862 he volunteered and joined the Confederate Army. He was

plaged in Company C of the 37th Regiment of Mississippi Voluntecrs,

He served $hree yeors in this Comysany as a private,

"When my father joined the army this left mother the only supporte= |

er of the childrens, During the war she did as all the other women whese

husband had joined the army, The women had to 100k after the farmas

well 8 the romes If there were no boys old enough ic work, as was

my mothers case, they had to hire the farm work done, and the crops

were never vhat they should have been, After the crops were um ade and

gathered they hed to be c¢-reful to make them go as far as possible,

Prices were high and only the necessary articles were bought. The war

was hard on the women because of this,

"Followine is 8 copy of his payrol:

Greensboro, North Carolinas,

May 1st, 1865s

In accordance with the terms of the Military entered into

on the twenty-sixth day of April, 1865, between General Joseph Ee. Johnston, Commanding the Confederate Army, and Major General We T.

Sherman, Commanding the United States Army in North Carolina,

Priv. J. A. loo Co. C 37 Miss. Regiment —

has given his solemn obligation not to take up arms against the Goverm=

 

 

 

  



INTERVIEWS: Assignment # 13.

Interview with irs, loody keCulley
ment of the United Stotes until properly released from this obligation;

and is permitted to return to his home, not to be disturbed dy the

United States authorities so long as he observe this obligation and

obey the lawe in foroce where he may reside.

Je Ls Dow : Re We He Elliott

Capt, & Pe Ms: ; Ce Sade,

Special Commissioner. Commanding.

"When my father returned home in 1865 he had onc mule and one

silver dollar, He kept the silver dollar until he died and it is 8till

in the possession of the family. The mule was given to him as his $rane

sportation home from the WET. The following is a copy ci th. paper

givinghin the possession of the nuled

of | certify that I have this day delivered to Prive J. A. licody,

Co. C Regiment, ppl, one black horse mule as a part of

the transportation loaned to the troop in accordance with the within

agreement,

| Ws Aes Rayburn

May 30th, 18656 |

"After the war all Confederate scldiers were required to take the

following pledges I have this in my possession.

No 45.

The State of liissiscippi

'Is J+ As Noody do solemnly swear (or affirm) in the presence of

  

 
INTERVIEWS: Assignment f 13.

Interview with Mrs. Maggie “oody MoGulley
Almighty God, that I will hereafter fafshfully support, protect and

defend the Constitution of the UnitedStates and the unionof the

States thereunder; and I will, in like manner., abide by, and faith-

fully support ell laws and proclamations which have been made during the

existing rebellion with reference to the Emancipation of slaves. So

help me God,’ |

"hen he came home July 1865 he had nothing left but resolution

and manly courage, and went to work with will to redeen his lost

fortune whichhe did with the same honest courage which he displayed

while in ranks of his country.’ He reopened his biocksuith shop and

cobbler shop. The following is taken from his own writing:

'I opened my shops and went to work amd work came in so fast I

had to get help. I worked in iron amd my nephew in woods We made

wagons, buggies, plows and all kind of form implements,

"During the war his brother-in-law was killed dnd he gave hi:

four orphaned nephew and nieces a home. Nowthe family eirele was

nineteen, but everyone did his or her share of the work. It was

a8 happyfamily eircle. ce

"Later he opened a cotton gin and grist mills. The later he

opened 8 smell general merchandise store and was appointed Post

Magter of the Gretna Postoffice. He was Posi Ungter natil the rural

routes were brought into use. |

"He died April 18, 1922 at the age of ninety one years, one

month, and twelve days. He was a great hearted, true hearted , pure
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Mige Minnie Ola S-rderson

Assignment 13. eae) NJ INTERVIEWS: Assignment # & Sih
3 | / rs. J. F. Pou Waynesboro,Miss.

Interview withos, Maggie lioodyleCulley

leman, known for his faith and integrity, He was &
hearted gent 1

citizen, a kind and loving hu sband, a tender father, & Mason and | | to be born a gcétchmemn® or Scotchwoman, If such a lot could be ene

iu everyone vas willing to trust on everyoccasion. Withall, | hanced, it would be to have been born in tha

Robert Louis Stevemson wrote that"the happiest fot on earth was

a man who
gity of learning snd of

‘he was a gentle, congenial, companion with a wide circle of friends. I. glamorous romance, Rdinburgh, the capital of Scotland,

Mrs. J. F. Pou, net Grace Masterton, was born there in 1809

of staunch Presbyterian parentage, Having received the rudiments of
#

education in the libmral arts at Moray Howse School, her studies were
»

continued in English, French and Gerrmn lengusge and literature, also

in Comparative Philology.

From the University of 8¢. Andrews the degrce of L. L, A was

geined by arduous study, even though she was engaged in teaching "the

*

young ide how to shoothe

In 1803 she was married to Dr». J. F. Pou, in Birminghem, Ala.

taking the plage of mother to his nine motherlees children.

nterest in thekes

thereby 
ateMrs. Pon loves her adopted country and

eligious, and offairs of the community in which she

reéides .
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INTERVIEWS: Assignment 4 3 Sau GT

Mr George Patrick shaw by Migs Moe Shaw,

george Patrick shaw was the youngest son of Lang and

Juige Dugel Shaw, He was bom at Winchester, Miss. November 13, 1839.

He Was by private teacher an d at Picrees spring school,

At eighteen he joined the Confederate Army snd serv. in 3

gavalry and Infantry 56 Alsbame, Company D. Regiment 13 Mississippi

company 2B,

Mm Tenuary 25, 1872 he was merried to Miss Hilma Lefstrcnd. Of

this union nine children , seven daughters and two sons, Were born.

: : 2 11 rs 3

He was & Christian men of sterling characteree "his word wes his

bond"

He died Apust llth and was buried in Winchester Cemetery.

La 5 % 4 ied
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Interview with De. B. D. Gray. Assignment # 3

/Baron DeKalb Gray, born on the farm in Wayne county Miss.

June 18, 1855, son of John L. and Caroline Salter Gray. He first

attended a small private school taught by that Christian lady,

Miss Mary West, who afterward married Mr J. C. Hopper. He

attended school alto at Welson Springs Academy which school was

taught by Mr. Vo, M. West, brother of Mr:. Hopper afterwards

attending a school at the Philadelphia Presbyterian Church tau ght

by a good men by the name of 8S. M. Tucker. During the time that

he was attending cchool at Dyess Bridge it was hig hazardous task

to Terry 8ix girle across the creek each day from the west side

to school on vine ferry. These are Lhe girls names:

Daughters »f Mr. Colon McRae.

Mies Mary YcRaoe, afterwards Mrs. Henry M. Norsworthy.

Miss Maggle McRae, afterwards Mrs. D. 0. Sigler

Miss Cattle McRae .afterwards, Mres., J. A. Jones.

Daughtdrs of Mr. John McRae.

Miss Annie McRae, afterwards, Mrs. John S. Busby. And two others.

He was converted and joined Waynesboro Baptist Church under the

preaching of Rev. Joseph Mitchell of Mobile, Ala. He was licensed

to preach by Waynesboro Baptist Church in 1873 ordained in 1878

by Waynesboro Baptist Church.

Graduated from Miseiscippl College at Clinton, Miss. In

1878 with M. A. degree. Graduated Iron Theological Seminary of

Louisville, Ky. in 1883 with D. D. degree at Mississippi College

in 1290 L. L. D. Jegree. Baylor University1920. Married to Miss
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Citizens of Note Assignment T= 2

The following is a sketch taken from the
’

Commeraial Appeal published January 16, 1921

"The death at Waynesboro, Miss.few weeks since of Drs Pitts

at the advanced age of 87 years, recalls that Dr. Pitis wes the author .

or compiler of a little book first published in the fifties and. once

eagerly read in South Mississippi, entitled "Life and Confession of the

Noted Qutlaw, James Copeland, The volume is now rare and it is difficult

to find a copy. In fact, it has been a tradition for many years th that

section of the state that a copy of the book cannot be re tained by the

omer; that it will mysteriously disappe ory The tradition further is that

the book disappears because it is secured and desiroyed by membems of the

Copel snd Clan, or by their relatives, and that each member of the ¢lan {

wags under & solemm oath to destroy, wherever it might be found, any writ-

ing or printing having any reference to the clan or its membership: and

that each member Was under a solemn oath to administer to some one of
’ ’

his relatives, before such member died, a like solemn oath that such

relative would, at every hazard, but secretly if possible, destroy any

such writing or printing that might come to his knowledge; and that

this oath was to be administered from generation to generation, People

now be found in South Mississippi who will tell of the mysterious 



 

 

County, Wayne

supervisor, rs. Kate Young

Citizens of Lote,Asuigment 5 2

A cketch taken from theCormereial Appeal,

published Jonuary 16, 1921.

disappearance of the book once in their possession. "hether there be

any basis for the tradition or not, it i= certain that it is not now

an easy matter to find a copy of the original edition.

The publication of the book involved Dp. Pitts in sone iderab le br

7

trouble, Me wns propecuted in Alabama on a charge of libel because

of the circulation of the volume, and Gov. MoWillie honored o requisition

iopued by the chief executive of Alabama, under which Dr, Pitts was

carried to yobile, was tried md convieted and sentenced to pay a fine

ond serve on term in the county jail, The fine we paid and the term

of imprisomment was served. There were reasms to beleive that the

prosecution of the suthor wag really a conapiragy to ¢ estroy him.

Those who knew I'r. Pitts always regamied his conviction as a gross

miscargiage of Just ice, and it in no wise efiected hip reputation

or standing a8 a citizen socially or othe “hile a prisoner

he wos $reated sith the greatest congéideration by tie of: icidle,

Mie guilt of the charge of libel, if there was ony guilt, wes surely

technical,

A Compecr of Murrel i | PB

James © opeland, the leader ff the "ope land Clmg was to South Micge {| )

end to parts of Albom, Louisimna and Texas John A, mrrel
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citizens of Note Assignment tds2

(of whose career of crime I ghall write & later letter) was to North

North Alabama, West Tennessce and Arkensas, The crimes

and exploits of each have grown by tradition, and though now but

dimly remsmbered, 70 or 80 years ago they were the subjects of nightly
talks bout the hearths tones of the f armere homes and the country

taverns, and affded a limitless topic for discussion at public gath.

erings in town and country.

Copeland was born in JacksorSounty, iis sis sip;1 in 1823. He was

hanged, having been convicted of murder, on Oct, 30, 1857, in Perry

County, in that state. Dlr, Pitts, who was then sheriff of Perry

Vounty, had charge of the While confined in jailafter

his conviction, Copeland related to the sheriff the history of his

life and crimes, and from the notes made by him at the time, br.

prepared his book. Copeland had kept a diary through the yours

and from this he refreshed his recollection in making his 8 tatemen ts

to the sheriff.

Copeland very early in life began to study how to cheat, defraud

ard swindle hie comrades and Gechoolmates out of their money, pocket

knives and ébher things he took a fancy to, and his disposition was

such that he found great pleasure 8eeing the other stud ents

whipped or punished in some way, Whether guilty of wrongdoing or not.

 

Citizens of liote Assignment J

fle confecved to having lied on severdl pupils for the mere purpose

of seeing then whiped, Ie regaried hic mother »5 being respons ible

for his wicked life in written by him: ly mother would
always protect me and indulge me in vhat I would do, end being so

indulged nd protec ted, this excited me commit crimes of greater ;

magni tude, mé¢ IT am frank $0 say that ry mother has been the principal !

md great cause of ally orirmes ond misfortunes, bY stimulting me to

the camission of those deeds thot have brought me to what I ome

Fire stole Pocket Enife

At the age of 12 years Copeland began his criminal carecy by stealing

a pocket knife entrusted £4 him by. the wife of a neighbor and relative .

At 14, in con ection with one of his brothers, he stole a load

[ pigs from r relative, carried them to Jobile ond sold them f ar g30.

noouraged by his suceess in this pige-stealing venture, though suspic

wo fastened on him, he attempted a second time to steal his neighbor!

pigs, butthad time the cvidence against him wes suf { to warrant

his indictment by the gromd jury of Jackson (County, and he wes indicted3

for larcency. Being advised by his ¢ ounsel that there was little hope

of his being apqguitied onthis charge if brought to triad, at the

pugrestion of his mother he consulted a mon named Jogos, vho was oftore |

wards prominent ye comember of the elon, and they decided to bum the

rvis or
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sketch taken from the Commercial

Appeal, phblished January 16, 19021

courthouse, and thus destroy the indictment. They did this, and

thereby Copeland escaped furkhe r prosecution on this charge,

The success of the pian to burn the courtheuse sugges ted by mages

brought bout a close intimacy between him and young Cope land, and

he Wages, was a member of a clan of criminals, throughly organized,

with a large membership, extending over = considerable territory,

ad engaged in stealing, robbing and like orimes, and ‘invited the

young m@n to join. Copéland promptly accepted the invitation, and

became a member. Xt thus appears that the geng of oriminals, later

known #n tradition as the "Copeland Clan® was organized and wag

operating before James Copelsnd knew of ite ¥xistence.

he "elem" was & regular organi sation, with off icers, vages being

the president, with headquarters at Mobile, the particular place

of, the meeting of the members be ing known as the "Wigwam", There

Were signs and & password by which membews could recognize each

other. Hach member took an oath that he would not betray the clan

or any member of it, nor reveal any of its "under pain

of having your head severed from your body". The clan had a mode

of secret correspondence by means of an alphabet of characters

invented, 80 Copeland claimed, by John A. Murrel, the noted Tennessee
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Ske toh token from the |

Phis mystic there being a charsoter for cach

letter, ic cet forth in full in the "Life and but cine

not be set up in type.

lowing been initiated 28 a merber of the Clan, young Copeland

. an ~ put 4 oh
bout 1830 entered actively upon the life of crime, -hich he pur£5 wu

vd 3 : wr a kd dey £ Jhich
sued steadily witil his commission of the murder ior hi

omecuted in ROO7.

in Mobile.

gigwer® mecting held 1840 the clon decided t5 have

atealing § Wa night in Prelirinory

scoured the <u ointrent of six of their number

city gunrdonon, Plapuicing themselves in various

of wholesalea

night agreed upon, they eng iced in a kind

‘hey broke into mony stores amd oecured

alothing. md Fine cooip of diiferent kinds, not

provide themselves with 2 buntiful supply of liquors,

the burglaried were conpleted the houses were fired. This night

of crime reaped them a rich harvest, ad later Copeland méking his

gry through ¥loride a8 a paddler, d isposed of his part of the loot 
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ske teh from the Commereial Appeal

The stealing of slaves was & £ avorahp® venture with members

This was,as difficult @&n und as might be

run away from their mes te 18,
of the clan,

sunposed , Many slaves were snxious to

A slave would be

and to thege the clem members promised freiom .

enticed away from hia meester in Alabeme, and in company with the

lan mewvber would travel at night until Western Louisin& or Texas

sas reached. All slong the route lived members of the but

rarely suspected of being such among their neighbors. These members

the route gould harbor the & omaetimes for days, secretw

their homes or @bout their premises. The slave discove

ered too late that by his escape from one master he hod merely secur—
ing them in

ed another and perhaps & WOree ong. The runaway negro from Alte

bam soon found himself under whip and 1a8h in the swamps of Louie

It would have meant death to make any complaint,

5

accepted his unkindly fate in ¢ilence. Both mile and female slaves

he stealing of horges and mules and

ane.
andi 60 he

were stolen by the ging.

cattle was aleo & lucrative business to them.

the vice president of the clan was a young charles

Who. 1ike most of the sons of Brin, possesed a fine sense

of humor. On one of the tripe of Copeland, Wages and ye@Grath to diemigsed his plensed hearers. Me let

Citizens of Note Assignment #353

“ketch taken from the Commercial Appeal

Louisiane to get some slaves they concluded they could make bett

progress smong the people if one of them would represent mes

es a minister. This duty wes as.ine to the young IrieWit, end

for two days the brio spent their time chiefly indrilii g

nevlye-mrde preacher, ae Copeland expresses it ih his confession. -

how to pray and sing ond ive that long Ye thodist groan mdYom

he three agreed to the town of Natchitoches as a place of cortoi

¥eGrath having firet gone there and introduced himself as a ttm

minister. “hen Copeland and Wages entered the tomm they observed plage |

ards ; ested at the street corners announcing thatRev. Nr. of

Charleston, ©.C., nil preach at the Church this evening

at half-past seven.The "services" We re attended by the "ministers"

two friends who joined in the singing. "Rev. TeGrath" used for his

text some verses from the 16th chapter of Mak, and wound up a rather

eloquent discourse by exhorting all preocent to turn fron evil 8

Inviting everyone who desired to be prayed for to come forward

kneel dom, he © oon had the entire congregation kneeling and vavin

prayed for them all another 8 ng was sung and the rove a

"the brethren»
a 18 know in re

Ply 
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Simtech from the Commercinl Appeal

to inquiries from them, that his finmeces We ra Limited, ee the

finances of minis ters usual ly are, and the next day he received

from those who had been preeent at his services a sult of ¢lothes,

a nev saddle, mew saddlebags end #60, in cash, At © later date

foogath wes prominent ns 8 preacher at & camp meeting in Tgxes.

In the division of the spoils procured by their theiving a diese

agreerent arose between Wages and leGrath becouse the latter contemied

that he ought not to be required to divide the money forhis ministerid

wopk., Tut Wages insisted that * the religious money" must be put

into the division, aril this was done.

The clan did not confine ite crémes to gteaing and arson. Copéland

tells of several murders committed, of the podsoning of an overseer

in Texas, of the shooting of two Mexicanz in the snme state while they

wore sleeping, of the ing, at various times, of seven members of

the clan who were suspected of being traitors, onc of whom was dicposed

of by putting a rope around his neck ond twisting it, thereby "squeeaing

the breath out of hig. He relates also the story of the killing of

for ahich he woe executed, and while admitting his precence

at the time of this mer, denies that he fired the shot that ended

Harveys 1ife. 



 

Supervisor,
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Sketch token from the Commercial Appeal
The members of the olan nunbe red 60 in all. The names wore given

by Copeland in his confeceion, and are published in Dp. Pitt's béok .
The places of residence of these members were in Mosies ppl, Louise
jana, Alabeme and Nang of them were highly respec ted citizens
in their communitice. There were bitter and erphat ic denials by most

of thepews ons némed by Copeland as belonging to the olan, ond of

course, there ‘is no way by which we can know absolutely whether the
statersnte of Copelrnd or these denials wre tue.

Copeland tells in his confession of the acounmlation of $30, 000
in gold eoin by mges, MeGrath ond himself. This money was placed in
three we 1leb ound Xegs, dhich were given several coats of paint to
protect tiem from moistuse, ond Which were dolivered to Wages to be

buried by him. Wages reported to his campanions that he had buried
the kege of gold in Catahoula st rp in Hancock County. Me gave to

Copeland a map or diagrem showing exactly wherethe tre nsure was

buried. The spot was marked by a pine tive 35 yams mortheast and by

a magnolia tree that grew cbout 10 yards southdvest of the plage; ~
Copeland lost hig mop in the battle in which Hervey was killed, and
Was never mble to find the buried gold. If {it has ever been found
the discoverer has kept the secret of hie finding it. For many years

following the executi.n of Copeland, exploring parties md 1me 
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Sketch taken from the Commercial AppealSketch taken from the Commerc181peal

Eymvosey,rhe to Find the hidden aon, | In his Copeland BisPoult ingident ; On the day

"9. bon S90 ot 2 Fou Fees ste, ¥ a8 ever been foun, Ye | before this battle, while he and Pool and a third ger% the clan

: orough hunt was by il were pitting on. the gallery, a large white fowl of a kind that none
Seto claiming to have come inte possession of the ariginel mpe | of them had seen before, passed through the yerd 40 or 50 feet from
cetunon™ but no report woe mde to the public | | | the outlaws, This foul lied song or feet, ond “hen the three

eo | i mn rope to got a better view of 1%, it took wing and ascended until

: he oem that led to the undoing of Copeland was the mrder of | it wap loat to sight, Whon Pool saw the fowl he was stricken with
a wen named Harvey, A trivial dispute between Rorvey on ong cide ; terror and and to his compan tone, "Boys, 1 shall de

and Wages and "Reverend® MoGrath on the other side |  : — = "

s Yepultted i a dod man before tomorrow night, This is an omen of my death. The
in a fight in which #8- i a "i ;Harvey killed both hie oPpments , thug end ing i statement proved true. The next day Fool wag killed in the battle

<3
the careers of the m am : KFUs and notoriows of the clan with the i that resulted in Harvey's death and Copeland's flight,i a

single exception of Cox

4 2 las °T 8WOre vemgeonee on Harvey, | Copeland was indicted for the of Harvey. - At this time he
ant aac further ¢ qe :

- " a VW 0 act |} od go a i i a #* 8 a: ion against Harvey by the father of i wes under indictrent for laprcency in AlabapR, lle was captured ini
JR |gL"ages, who proposed to peg Wend | ; Ml| POF 3 large FeWerd towloever would the | and plead guilty to the charge against him there, Wes centenced)  Many Who had talen the \ ; | |

1ife of his Sony Copeland, with three or i to four years in the penitentiary md served his full term. le hoped

by doing this to escope trial on the murder charge against him in
four fellmcriminnals, laid a plan to sssaseinate Narvey. They £00ree
ted themeelves in an old house hear Harvey's home, aweiting an oppor

mii | work, They were discovered by a posse, 1 ready with & roguisition at the end of the foureycar term, and Copee

regular was gought, : oi 1 . a
wee killed als To chots vere fired, and Harvey 1 lend was brought by him to Misslselppl, where he woo kept in jail for

a8 was 0 | : | : x

ge 8 Cojeland gong named Pool. almost tvs years before he Wes tried, At his trial he feighed insanity,

Lek

¥Msoiosippi. nut Dy. Pitts, the vigilant sheriff of Perxy County, wed
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sue was submitted to a Jury to determine on hie

The verdict wos a |

rge of murder, md the

tence, on Ho wos guilty, followed by the death soneGt e N Gppeal the coe wen reversed by the Supreme court Anothe

rial was had, Apa
bis—t Gdn there was a wewiiot of guilty, the death penaltyposer. Joliowing this ide: ;2 Yerdics and he wee @ ws :

then sheriff. TAGbn,
The bod of a 1 BeseuaJ ok Copeland wos atolen after burial. en or fiftoe

age 7 IS andd 5 Fa | : i gn yealeton said to U¢ his wos un exhibitor RF oie 0F thg 4
at latticebupe, In astrangers ondebuf this skeleton. but + on¥ skeleton, but the owner refused to part with 4s. 4

afterwards the skeleton disappeaped , BY um
The Copeland Gl:n vania

the ii Simrs and criminal reco along with
|

df. §

Lind Piratee” of She notorioug Jon A, Muriel. and |
Italian mafia of mew loans, i

In prove ff ried Taypreg ring and publishing the 1ittle volume herein referred

dy. Pitts OW 4 a i
o ROW, after & long and weful life, gathered to hic f has ;

mde a valuable and an interesting contribution ston of: YA 35 ¥ £4 S55 on

Appl of a period that is the wet romantic ak    
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Interviewuth Judge Arthur Gordon Busby

"Born in M. zion Gomrunity, 8 miles Bost of inynesboro in Beat one

of dayme County, Mssissippi on February 24, 1801,

nsGRIN

gon of Peyton A, Busby and Catherine Busby.

Lived in Best 4, 3 miles Vest of Woynesboro, lowed to Woodward School

Community, when six yews of age.

AEgEgiSSOEA

Jos united wth Waynesboro Baptist Church When 10 yenxre of age.

or

£000

a9OR

THE

EVES

ENED

ovI

GaWLM
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Bee

0

yoved to near VYaynesboro when 15 yeors of age. Heared on a farm

until 18 years of age.

Sra

PEen

onMem

49MH

YO

a

TIGR

Mg

EEGMm

Received carly educotional training at Woodward gchool, a one teacher

school, Finished "aynesboro High School.

aSi

SHESS

EES

SrEhaShsSHEShas

65

ED

selected as RPO. Carrier on Houte # 1 out of Weynecsboro, Post

Of fice work, beginning on yy ©, 1009 ‘ond continuing until February

15, 1019.

=

te

BSE

HME

Tube om

Vas married to Winnie George, daughter of WL George ond lucy

Davis George, August 30, 1913.
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Interview with Judge Arthur gordon Busby

Born to thie union three sons and one daughter ; ArShur GeGeorge, Vinnie

Ruth, Paul Miller and Howaxd “ilsonm,

0000000S00TUEIDOLEPongWanai,——

After mesigning from Route 1 as R,F.D, Carrierentered Cumberland

University Law Department at Lebanon, Tenneesee, in Ceptember 1910

and graduated from said college, June 1920,

eS SenatensSHE te ee

lameoffice in Waynesboro, Wayne county, lijgoissippi

July 19204 practiced in Mississippl and adjoining states.

Hever lived out of Wayne County.

SaSRSGaSeae

as and idate for District Attomey of 10th Juidcial District in August

1081, being able to carry a majority of votes in Green, Wayne and Clark

but being defeated by Aubert C. Dunn of laudexdale County

who secured enough votes in Laude rd ale County to elect him over the

majorities in other three counties of District.

i————

Was candidate for Circuit Judge of 10th Judicial District in August

1934 opposing Judge J.D. Fathe ree and was elected, securing a majority

of the votes cast in Leude dale, clarke, Wayne ond Greene Counties.

Elected Circuit Judge being the first Circuit Judge to be elected

from Wayne County,at the ageof forty three years, Held first term

of court ¢ae CireuttJudge thefirstMonday. ofJanuary 1036.
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Military and Political career of W.5. Samia5,

Given by his son, John P, Vavis
%

Shortly after the passage of the Mississippi ordinance of

Secession a military company of volunteers was formed in Wayne

County under the name of ¥ayne Rifles. Captain was

selected Captain and Dr, De MoRae and Davis, Lieutenants.

This company left *aynesboro, Vissiseipidi by train on Yay 14,

1861 and proceeded to Union city, fern, for drilling. There the

company became Company B of 13th Mispissippi Megiment. From

‘Union City they were ordered to Virginia and rushed to the aid

of the Confederate Army at the battle of First Manassas. A march

of several miles from the railroad to the battle £ 101d, in the

heat of — " a double quick in response to urgent callsfor

their aid, brought them on the scene in time to give suport to the

hardepresced lines of their conrades, and to join them in the dese

perate bayonet charge that drove the Federals from the field.

As a part of the Army of Horthem Virginia the Riflce,

participated in a number of battles, serving under the ¢ ormand

of General Jubal A. Rarlt, and algo StonewallJackson's Army.

Davis served in the following battles:

(or Bull Run) Gains ¥ill  Jary's Heights

Mtietam ( or Sharpsburg) Seven Pines (or Yair Oaks)  Harper's Ferry Second Manassas 1e esburg. 
or  



¢ oumty,Wye
Supervisor, Mrs. Kate Young Canvassers, Miss Ada Wells | i

88 . ¢ 0 anderson |

Citizens of Nope Assignewnt ¥ 3,

and other smaller engagements, At the battle of Leesburg, Lieutenant

Yavis acted as Captain of the Wayne Rifles.

In the latter part of 1862 he rece ived an official notice from

James Boykin, Sheriff of Wayne County, that he had been elected

to the office of Probate Fudge(now called Thancery Clerk) and

Circuit Clerk of Wayne County. This election Wage a surprise to him

as he was not a candidate. Urged by his brothers, menbers of his

Company, and by his comrades to accept the of fice to Which he had

been elected by the expressed wish of his fellow citizens, over the

candidacy of two good men, and without the knowledge that hdé name

had been even suggested for the position, he sent the letter of

notification of his election to Gen. Robert E. Lee and received

from General et, his honorable discharge, for the purpose of taking

charge of the offiee to which he had been glected under such

unusual circumstances . :

leaving his ¢omrades enc amped at Racgoon Ford on the Rapidan

Rives, Virginia he, late in 1862, returned home and on January lst

1863 took up his officail duties at the county seat at Winchester.

fle held the combined offices until 1872 When by an act of Congress all
who had held any military off ice under the Conferderacy were deprived   

¥

Supervisor, Mwe, Kate Young Canvassers,

Migs

Ada Wells
Migs Minnie 0. Sanderson

Citizens of Note Assignment # 3.

Military and Polithcal life of #.S, Davis Br.
of the right of franchise. He was then removed and a man namd

Hobbs from Indfans, was placed in charge. After about two years,

the disfranchisement act having been repealed, he was again occupy~
ing the combined offiees of Circuit and Chancery Clerk. He continued

to serve as such until the two offices were declared seperate. This

occured &nd Mr. Davis announced as a candidate for Chancery Clerk

end was elected. He remained in office until January 1908 when he

was succeeded by W.A, Bodie. In all he served 44 years, a recoxd

which at his death had never been equaled in the state. Me was in

no sense a politician. His character was too pure for him to

consider political preference if obtained by chicanery or sharp

practice. fe held office at a time when men supported a candidate

because of his ability and good character. His fellow citigens

acmired him because he was & friend to every man and true to every

trust.
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citizens of Note Assignment # 3.

SHORT SKETCH OF THE LINE OF MRS. E. J. DAVIS

OF W.S. DAVIS,

given by her son yr. Jon P. Davis

February 11,
, Davis was born in Paulding,

Mrs. ©.

ward. She moved to gar] andsville,

1835. Hermaiden name was Bliza J.

and received her education in the Academy at

when a small girly

time was an institution of some

note.

Then about nine tan years of age she

John C. Patton, who lived near

was given the position of

governess in the family of Colonel

Mis which position she he

wards mar ried %.8. Davis. They

1d for sevemwal years.

Tt was in Waynesboro she met and after:

for several years, moving from there

1ived in winchester,
in Winchester she

to Teynesboro shortly after the civil Var.

and among her pupils were two 8

ye thod ist Misistry; W.W. Hoppertaught school,
small boys who in later

years became Very prominent men in the

and Bishop Horace MM. DuBose .

rohibition cause,
among the first to work for the Dp

Yrs. Davis Was

was & very unpopular one, but

years when that quest fon

hpack in the

that the right would finally triump

she never lost faith fn the belief

and she lived !to see it do so. She wrote many poems, which Were

Ey or, most of them during the early years of her life.

‘some wereBh. One outet@nding poem was that

ten for and rood before the 
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Sketch of the life of ive. E.J. avis

State Press Convention held in Brookhaven, June 6, 1874. Her poens

were usually couched in language of pathos and beauty. (Many are

now in the possession of her son, B,B, Davis, at .

She joined the Methodist Church in Garlandsville,

when fourteen years of age, and tiroughont her life was & faithful

worker in the various br-nches of the Church, especially the

Women's Missionary Sec te ty.

The influence of her Sy life will live on down the years.

She passed away at the homeSher son, J.P in Waynesboro,

Jamary 13, 1923,
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A of the life of James Francis Pou M.D.

as given by his. wife, re. J. F. Pou, |

" James Froncis Pou was bora in Wayne County, Mississippi on

the sixth day of May 1846.

His father a native of South Carolina moved to a plantation

in County in 1841, where he raised a large family. James

attended the county schools until he wes thirteen years of age
when he went ¥& the boy's Boarding School at Somervell, Alabama,

Fossessing a bright andactive mind he advanced rapidly in his studies,

which however, were interrupted by service in the Confedepate ree

which he entered at the age of sixteen years.

Returning home from the hardships of a soldier' s life, he

began to equip himgelf for life's battles amid economic and political

iL conditions, which "tried mens suuls.

Raving chosen the medical profes sion, after studies at nome,

he attended the medical courses at Tulane University, New Orleans.

He was licensed to practice his profession at tne age of twenty three

years. For two years he practived at Gilbertow, Alabama, but

back to his home in Wayne County at his father's costh, in oxder to

be near his widowedmother and young sisfer.

A younger ‘brother, Percy W., Pouwas ready to take over the

practice at Gilbertom and Br. Frank as James was lovingly called,

began his long career as general practitioner in Wayne County . He
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Sketch of the life of James francis Pou M.D.

In politics he was a Vemoerat and a Champion of the ideas

of StatesRights. For many years he was President of the Board

of Supervisors of Wayne County. Dr. Pou was indefatigable $n his

official duties. He was never a rver; nothing went unchallenged

with hin that did not carry the password of rectitude, truth and sincerity

in his professional fife and in politics he was independent in conduct

and character.

fe was a member, and a consistent one of the liethodist Episcopal

Church Southeo and so this good and upright man, with a life rounded

and complete, passed over to the @reat Beyond on the morning of Oct,

20th 1927.

Yr. J.F. Pou was married twice and had eleven children of whom
i

nine survive.

)
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A of the life of John West ag given

i in an interview with Dr. H.P, Hopper.

Jom West came to layne County from !outh Carolina about 1828

or 1830. He married Niss Nellie Odom, & daughter of lmlachai Odom.

He settled and establighed a home on Cold Vater Creck six miles

Bast of Misgisciprdi. He brought his father, Vincent

West with him. Their graves, father and son,are on the left bank

of Cold Vater Geek, one fourth mile above the present mill site.

One-fourth mile dom the creek from the public road can be found

the foundation of the first mill built by him more than one hind red

years ago. John West was a member of the legislature for a number

of years prior to 1860. He was against 6 ecess on, but he sent four

sons to the Confederate Army .

#illiam weet is buried on the battle field of Gettysburg, Archie

Jest near virginia, John and Tom West returned, Tom

wag for years & member of the Mississippi Conference.

John Uest and Vincent fost, a younger son with Annie

Powe moved to Texas soon after the Civil Wap,

Mary wet, eldest daughter married John Hopper in 1869, John

Hopper came to Waynesboro, Miss about 1856 6r 1857. Nery

Jest was his second wife. They reared five ohild ren, all of whom

have moved from Wayne County. 



 

INTERVIEWS Assignment # Be
ataaai

Given byMr. John P. Davis, son of irs. Es J. Davis.

The Sea Of Time

“A silent Sea is the sea of Time

Though the rise and fall of each billow

Bears some soul away to an unknown Clime

Through the vale of the weeping willow

Swiftly ebbs the tide of the sea of Time

And o'er its broad bosom are sailing

Barks laden with peace, barks laden with erime

And hearts filled with mirth end with wailing.

Sweetly floating out over the Sea of Time

There are songs of joy andgladness,

But mingled there with is a sorrowful chime

From hearts that are burdened with sadness.

Ohl a wonderful Sea is the S ea of Time

With its silent ceaseless motion

Bearing infaney, age snd manhood prime

To Eternity's boundless Ocean.’ |

Composed by Mrs. E. J Davis.
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A sketch taken from "Through two Generationg"

by Bishop Horace Mellard DuBose

InterviewssAssignment #3
 

" I was born November 6,1858, amid the orderly conditions and

surroundingd of plantation life in the 0ld South, and at the begin-

ning of what was decreed should be a perfect Indian summer day. Its

tokens shide, & warmth of autumn sunshine, with airs that lure to

thoughts within the soul of thought.

The cyone who scanned my palms a birth declared that neither

gold nor gre atness was certified; but, instead, the way of a dreamer

of dress, & prodigal of days, who, at Last, might come to eat the

bread of a pensioner. Nevertheless, my horoscope disclosed the gtar

of faith above the reser, but never sinking, star of dreams. : These

have not been contrary the one to the other, but complementing, and,

however I may have come short of the augury of my godf ather stars, I

have followed, and must needs f 0110, them to the end.

My faith has been derived, through the Spirit, from those who

gave me being and from the plenitude of the evangel's self; as for the

wy it has ¢ ome of nature, from Within end from the fe 11 owship of

books that breathe, yet, at bottom , this also is of blood, a pollen

dust of heredity. sifted ‘into the cells of life. It is the answed

of soul to destiny; $he investment of the All. :

According to report, I passed thr ough oradlehood but little

vexed of the ills naturally agains t infancy. Healthily

I was given to the watchoare of a female slave, who guarded °

gopin; end| waking,end me in the open air When weaha

po mre _ Ta go

we Ne hy neTyas NR
0

§
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A sketch taken from "Through two Generation

by lorece Mellard tle,

INTERYID 8 Msoignmont

conditions favored, which thanks to the nop, wes met of the days
of the year. 1 thus grew up elose to noture, and, faring sumpte

ously every Cay, adquired a rotundi ty which has persisted as a

double throughout my years.

‘arwick", the place of my birth, in the far southwest of Aloe

bamd, was a middle siced os tate, upon shich, long before the time
of my carliecot recolle ction, a dwelling of commodious proportions

and pleasing architecture had been brought to cory; letion.

At the time of the bre eking out of the /merican Civil Jar,

presented a picture distictly yet characteristic of sime

ilar establishments throughout the cot ion belt. A collection of

subsidiary roofs circled about the plantation house, whose grounds

werc ghoded by native trecs, and snugly held within a Woll of wooden

pales. Js memory recalls this pic ture, long vanished save, md alone
for the ghost of the stately old house, there wes a concatenation

of barns, cattle stalls, a hay d— & pound and a covered rest f or
carts and other vehicles. Conveniently ncar to these were the sabins

for a small contigent of llegro glaves; “hile the orchard, the kitohen,
the garden, the salt. house, the weavers shed , the poultry fly md

the doveecotes made up the vackoar:und,

A deeply worn highway, a8 old as the ¢ivilization of the regio

it served, divided the " Japudck" acres, ernst ond scot, Fronting

this highwey stood the cotton ginnery nd grist nill, uhose hurring

snus snd groaning stonce matic monody or chorus, in and out of eeasonale Foy
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A sketeh taken from ® Through two Generations"
by Bishop Horace Mellard DuBose

INTERVIEWS Assignment # 3.
Companion to the ginnery, and in close proximity to it, a glant
armed Screw=-press, for putting the cotton f le cce into bales, 1 oomed
grotesquely against the 8ky. A thousand times did this abnormity
become in my childhood fancy =» helme t-crowned Goliath; and as often
in after ye rs have I thought how, if the Knight of La lanchu had
happed upon it, there has ensued one-sided combat as lusty as that
waged against the Windmills of Campo de Montiel.

After these adjuncts, and in their order, were the forge, with its
din and metallie dust; the tannery, with its oozy vate, and the cooper's
shop, with its carpet of admi tied preeminence, came the plantation
store, “hich was also the regional postoffice and the place of force
gathering for an extended neighborhood .

Near the homestead gate, and in e: oy call of the highway, wae the
well, surmpunted by a wooden ‘pagoda, This well slaked not only the
thirst of the " warwiokn hous ehold, but also that of many who came and went
on days of moot and market . Nor were ‘the waters of the well frecyp than
the board and cheer of "Warwick" hous e, if memory serves me truly conecerning kith and friends who passed its doors, > ud

At a dist of the hi ghway, stood the district schoolhouse, 
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A sketch taken from * Through two Generatim"

 

by Bishop Horace ligllard DuBose,
imagination, It witnessed, to its degree, ae a unit of that might
iness the old    time American C ommon School ideal, which nursed into.
being the genius of a Continent,

 

  and from the centrality of Websters
Blue Boke Spelling Book, dispensed knowledge to the boundaries of

   a World whose four corners were comprehended in MeGufiy's Reader,
Smith's Davies' Arithmetic and Cornell's Geography. The   fame Was & benign mother, whose bestommcnts were mede
hand ,

with en even

  

    
Less remote than the schoolhouse, and in full view from Warwick"

  

poreh, was the neighborhood chapel,

 

known to its worshipers as "Mount
  

zion"; and. like its most ancient prototype, the joy of a provincial

 

land. Simple enough was tie architecture of "Mount :Zia", but pleasant ||
the light which came through its wide wind ovis } and palpable as life

  
was

    

   

   
  

 

 Was the air of sencity which brooded about its altars, and before {ts
open doors of welcome. There neighbor and neighbor, a8 kindred and
kindred, in the blessed communion of holy things; in one presence, the
lord and saviour of both, | | |

In.Gobbathdesns and twilights, there walked, fori within
the shady precincgs of " unt incarnations of a gpirit life

‘mo further removed from semse than the vofee of my mother in song,
oF that of my father in psalm and prayer. The unison of invisible
choirs ely from within the woodebuilt shrine,  as I 11s tened and | 1  
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~ INTERVIEWS Assignment # 3.
Companion to the ginnery, and in ¢lose proximity to it, a glant
armed S¢rew-press, for putting the cotton fle ece into bales, 1 oomed
grotes quely against the sky, A thousand times dig this abnormitybecome in my childhood faney =n helme t-cromed Goliath; and as often
in after ye: rs have I thought how, if the Kni g!1t of la Manchu hadhapped upon i, there has ensued » one-sided combat as lusty as thatwaged against the Windmills of Campo de Montiel.

After these adjuncts, and in their order, were the forge, with itsdin and metallie dust; the tannery, with its oozy vate, and the Hoos
shop, with its carpet of admitted preéminence, came the plantation
store, Which was also the regional postoffice and the Place of force
gathering for an extended neighborhood . |

Near the homestead gate, and in eo 8y call of the highway, Wee the
well, surmounted by a wooden ‘pagoda, This well slaked not only the
thirst of the " warwiokw hous ehold, but also that of many who came and went
on day8 of moot and market. Nor were ‘the watexs of the well freer than
the board and cheer of "Warwick" if memory serves me truly conecerning kith and friends who passed its doors, 3

tAt a distantctum of the highway, stood the district schoolhouse,
- by Sour 80 nemed, a Primitive £rams , but awesome to ny childish
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imagination. It witnessed, to its degree, as a unit of that might~

iness the old time American C ommon School ideal, which nursed into

being the genius of a Continent, and from the centrality of Webster®

Blue Boake Spelling Bodk, dispensed knowledge to the boundaries of

a world whose four corners were comprehended in MeGufiy's Reader,

Smith's grammar, Davies' Arithmetic and Cornell's Geography. The

same was a benign mother, whose bestowmcnts were made with an even

hand ,

Less remote than the sehoolnouse, and in full view from " Warwick"

poral, was the neighborhood chapel, kn own to ite worshipers as "Mount

zion"; and. like ite most ancient prototype, the joy of a provincial

lend. Simple enough Was tie architecture of "Mount Zim", but pleasant

was the light which came through its wide windows} and palpable as life I

wos the air of sencity which brooded about its altars, and before its

open doors of welcome. There neighbor and neighbor, 8 kindred and

cindred, in the blessed communion of holy things; in one presence, the

lord and saviour of both,

In.Gobbathdams and twilights, there walked, for me, within

the shady irecincys of " Mount Zion®, incarnations of a ppirit life

"no further removed from sense than the vodee of my mother in song,

of that of my father in psalm and prayer, The unison of invisible

choirs echoed from within the woode-built shrine, as I 11s tened, and
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I first oy through the open aim ow, the stars, one by one, come
out in heaven. The call of crickets and cicades from the hearth and
the caves produced upon my fancy the illusion of the stars © inging |
together in the chorus of still small voices. Thus it wes that, in
the half consciousness of inf ency, I became akin to those Greeks whose
care ong ago caught the music of thespheres; nor ever, throughout
ww life, has that early remory lost ite charm; nor have I yielded to

any impulse t@banish those fondwsses which later came “hen to mu undere

standing vere opened the treasures of the Greek elas slo, Indeed, I
have cherished, with ‘he youthful Keats, the delusion of having been

born a Greek. Lot ‘he most lenient of the gods pass upon my birthe

right,

Hy father, “ho wes a 209, or 10081, preacher of hie ohurch, woe

of Huguenot descent, a tap-root to Uhich mény Southern JAmericen fami.

lies trace their trcosc8y This regiality centered in hin

the finest traite of menBood. He Wag irveproochable in life md conduct,
and of balanced Judgement. This nade himthe acknowledged 14:nt,
and the social and religious Ye nde, of that wide region of which his
home site wns the center. Vf all the manifostatims of high born
Judgement, and unvaryige gentlehood, dndch memory a:sociates with ny

father, I think most often of a scene which befell in the years of vhidh

County, Jayne

Gupervisory

igs,

Kote

Young

A sketch taken from » Through two Generations"
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INTE AVIE © Assignment 4 3,

knew no worshipey nigh. Aso, 8pirit recessionale made the grove
bright with theip passing and glad with their entiphonals of which
I understood only mystically either the menner or the melody. Heaven
lay within those quiet shades,

Removed beyond the ¢hape 1 site, in a contguity of woodland, wee
the neichborhood burying ground, or semetery, whose heaped up graves oy i]
were protected by squares of dhite pales, tipped with black, Yo sod
of grass, no creeping vine, ne rooted flower, relieved the dread gparte
ness of that preserve of decth, It wes characteristic of the times
to make the tomb a dolesful place, I rember thatthe blucbixie nested
amongst those tents of the dend, and Piped in the unchanging inane.
I Wondered at their temerity; or. rather, I hod some childish thought
connected there aith, which cannot be interpreted better than in the
language that I have used.

In the processes of after years, I contrasted this rustie "God's
Acre" with the last resting place of the youthful Keats, of which a
biographer has said; "It puts one in love with death to think that one
should be buried in so sweet a placed Also, “hen once my feet were
stayed a time beside She 1ilas bordered grave of the mauthor of =ndymd odd
I witnessed therealization of the poet's dying nerds; “ I.feel the
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INTER VIE & Asgignnent # 3. | | by Rishop Horace lMellard Dunose

flowers growing above meV i I am now writing. At the door of the home chegel, I saw him

Flowers endgresces are protests of immortality; but has not | lcad a negro slave into the knowledge of Christ oho diced for the

the rote of our funercal refinements 80 garlanded the form of death, and | whole race, I om sure that 6%. Remy, in the baptism of Clovis, King

80 muffled its mien of as %0 smother the voice of {its wame | of the Frans, £clt no deeper sense of spiritual joy then he did

ing? At the gorgeous tombs of the caliphs in Grand Cairo; before the | in dedicotingto the ¥ingdom this waif of the eottonfields, Cevil

lepis-lazuli intagliated gold sarcophagus of TuteankheAmen; amid the | falle before the face of Christlilmess.

marbles end splendors that guar the dust of Napoleon, the questian Hy moties'e With What of my Zi. ° celcota]|
0 “ i * eno |

seme back 40 me. He wy susver 4% who Gun. harmony of likeot Though her of letters wes modest, o

The particular and unqualified nature fasinatione of " Warwick" she poscessed a rere understanding of truth io life, Jer recitals
Were the pine wolds, sretching away to the westward; and the narrow o Bible narrative, as also of story and egond, ere eloguence to my
savannahs and straitencd, winding valleys along the bold rivulet which AID sOVEd in ny Hi ai seeds Of enduring lite rey Gesire. 24
flowed out of the east, It was from these savannahs end slender valleys mény o path of classic going, entered upon in Piper yeers, 1 up

that " Varwick" drew its staff of bread and the staple which fed the | the clender cluep of her nurscry rhymes and tales, At such times, the
sts of its glnnery. It was by this sticam and its lateral brooks Ruy bells of "Warvick® rang
that I acquired my first moiety of nature lore, md entered into the can but hdld, of 8 ome foarebom secr sng, Bles sed nother cyes that aawy
joys of woodland dreaming. It wes here, also, that I heard the splash | ur home eirale, nt this time, coms bee ides myself, of

eight children, thee cons ant five damghters: Joel, J men, 1izsbeth,  of unseen naiads' feet, dipping in myrtle shadowed pools; and amongst

the aoten ranks and corn-blades of uplind orofts, listened to the then | Mone, Apu, relises, and Joel ws a "double" hele
unidentified notes of pan. Once, while lying awake on my trundle bed brother, my father having married sisters, In the ye aro following,

: four other children were born to my parents, Oliver, Alice, William,

end Tdgor. The Maflthusions were thenof little note. At * Varwiclk"

there woo end 80 we hailed the coming of days with a wich fule

at $wilight, end near the beginning of my fourth year, as | now judge
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filled in cach.

nristmas, naturally,

Ny first remembered Cl
became & precedent

amongst the days of Wy childhood. Few and simple Were the festivities

the night of the

y of sanctifying that 8

t aay Christans celebration.

Nativity: but they were goul born,

names the 00 often barberic

4 ureath of eglane

~ that marked for us

and remain & memox

selfishness of presen

tine , OF holly it may be,

than on other winter nights,

wes wr ough? about the mantel; a 108 only

fed the Yule fire on the dragon=

a link of home

nd of

suppljed

larger

faced ondirons;
thered aute,

« while & hoard of aut

* pulled” confection; and for each child, a ruddy apple at the e

a and sputtering pef ore the roaring fire,

Also, each childish hand took ite

causing & succession of sparks to go

wished for himself "ghoee

a small coxd suspende turn at punching

the Christmas cheer.

the Yule log with the poker,

ap cach reveler

A game Of MANS puffy or

yu further roused the spirit of juvenile merriment.

ing the Ke

The circuit pas tor whom I first end best Tr

; slender of frame end sed browed, a I

md with eyes that

emembe yr from this time

Wee a man of youthful years

but with a wins ome voile,

seem tO recall his face]

jdingto " dagrwick" at Christmas

you {n their glow. He came T

Amid the all but austere observance

and, fOr aught that 1 ¢ould guess,

warmed of our plantation Yuletide,
.

Eve.

he added a gs porement tO my thoughts}   

A sketch taken from "Through two Generations"

by Bishop Horace Me llaxl DuBose. ;

he might have been one of the Wise men from the East. He really

wee, as my mind afterwards came to adjudge, of the of

those who beheld the Epiphany.

To my Sutras, nor less to my deLight, the young prophet

entered into the fellowship of our whic, however, were not

of long duration} for the plantatim curfew obbained on all nights

of ¢he yer. The evening closed, with the young poe tor leading the

entire household in a song and a prayer of Christmas adoration. The

incence of the ise Jen's censers, burning within the manger {teelf

breathed & no truer pledge of devotion than wes here sealed os ;

silent night closed over the world of " Wagwick' ;

oot night the Eno fell, an unusual occurence in that latitude;

and pthe light of the Christmas aan, I received a new wonder into

thought. The child of the or the has missed

much of the romance of Christmas. "It wes only from the white momin

that the sleigh and the reindecr began to have relevancy in my aot

of our " Warwick" neighbor end near neighbors, the names end faces ip

which best remember were those of the s choo lmas ter, the district

justice the neighborhood doctor and the copper. To me, the echoolmes ta¥|

was both oracle and ot, had I been able to put my infantile |

appraisement into words. From skill ink nnin a 'pi g

&

boy's top, and flying |

a kite, to arguing the rotundi®
he lunar 8

| y of the earth, explaining; n phase
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and pointing out the star clusters under names not always found

in the sstronomies, the schoolmaster excelled, to the wonder of

those about nin, young and old.

The exact sntithesis of the schoolmaster was the justice,

whose upward trending eyebrows suggested the horns of the

wiset owl of the barn loft, and gave oraculayr aspect to his

countenance; but he rendered Judgement, even outside his petty

with De€lphic reserve. Like Sir Roger de Coverly,

but without Yn owledge of nis originel, he wes asous toned, when

issues Were ahavp, to say: " gentlemen, much might be said on either

side? Thus he preserved himself in political wholeness, end incie-

dentally grew fot. But this hes come to me only as a whipper of

tradition.

The doctor wes built after a jolly pattern; and his moods

went largely to banter and wit. Though in appearance little more

than an solescant, he might have sat for a portrait of "0ld King

Cole" including pipe and bowl; as, aloo, he was nos unskilled in

the use of the fiddle. His nonconformist utterances sometimes

seemed to support against him the charge of infidelity, which he

took not the least pains to refute. Reo, hed his patients been

{lluminated on the point, he barely had escaped classification

as an empiric. But, in that place and tine, where, and when, pills

and drops were the staple preseriptioms, and personal recognizance
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largely took the place of professional license, a doctor wes a

doctor,

But this recoxd must do justice to the ruddyfaced, goods

natured doctor, for such is the mental picture of him which I

retain after seventy years. He was more reverent than his reputatian

Justified, and more sincere than his conversation indicated. His

weakness was found in his wit. He felt obliged to emuse his friends.

The "Spectator" remarks: " The state of a gallery slave is preferable >

to that of a wit, who must, at all costs, support his reputation,

and daily stand in a pillory to make his contemporaries laught The

rustic healer was uhconsciously typing after his kind. In later

years he developed into a doctor of the old school, and bec:me a

truly devout man. .
»

The cpoper was grissled, piouse-visaged, but withal was known

as the local Peter Pindar, being a teller of stories that took the

souls of the young. This made him the patron saint of the school

grounds, His cottage, a rod or two withirawn from the highway, was

hidden, save for its low roof, in a copse of hedge apples. Even

now, I can sce the smoke curling over the comb, and can smell the

flavor of hot "Johnny" cakes, baking on the earthenhearth, An

enchantgent be tween that of heaven ane wonderland lay sbout the

cooper's door.
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Imstinctively, I associated the cooper with the fragrance of
those rare woods out of which he wr ought vessels of measure, dairy

pails and kneading trays. When in his shop, my olfactories overe
flowed with the smell of red cedar and juniper shavings, turned in
silken fineness from the blade of his knife. That was a day apart
from all days when I was permi tied to Visit the ¢ooper' 8 cot tage, and

have the cooper all my own. Hed I, on that seldsame day, seen within
his door a form og gente, ogre, or even a brighter visitant | it had
been a matter of course, s0 little were his stories of eery peoples
assorted in my childish unders tanding.

the summer of my fifth year waned, there came & time when the
cooper was frequently missed from his shop. About the carpet of cedar
shavings, &s abont a ghattered vase, odors were clinging, but the shop
without the cooper was as a song without its soul. I heard a specch
which I could not divine; butI somehow understood that a shadow was

coming over the life of and that the cottage of the cooper
was the center of it. On a day, soon to fall, NeW grave was opened
in the woodland cemetery of " Waxwick" and on the morning of that day,
I was led to the ¢ooper's hedge~hidden cattage, and therg,in its ungare
nished front chamber, beheld a presence more eery them any of thosa
that lived in the Goopexts fireside stories. It Was Death

Supervisor, Mrs. Kate Youn
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A sketch taken from "Through two Generations"

by Bishop Horace Mellard DuBose
Vagted of a long consumption, the body of the cooper's aged wife

lay upon an improvised bier, set athwart the earthen hearth, A
White sheet covered the form, but did not hide the outline of inanitdon,
More convineing than sculptor's marble were the folds of that home
woven drapery. Mystery wee there, embodied and habited.

"What is death?" 1 asked, looking on that mocking self of silence.
If any one answered, 1 retain no memory of his words.

But a light shone that day out of the valley of ¢lods. At the
grave side, his body huddled Like that cof a wounded hare, the cooper
fell beside the pall, pressing hie face against the wooden casket. No
80b shook his frame; no ory escaped his lips; but h waited the rite
that should part him from the dust of his dead. The reaking heart of
Orpheus, as he saw the beloved ice: parted from him forever; the
ery of Mdemetus, when the fair and devoted Alcestis chose death for
him, are of record in lines; but tho grict of a poor rustic
that day in "Jount zions wood might have inspired to a threnody beyond
those of Vergil and Buripides.

As a laymen ofthe Chureh, the 8¢hoomas ter read the sonorous
service for the dead. The justice, portly, 8 olemn faced, and une
cove red, "500d by his side; while the dector, with features composed,
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end sympathetic gout, stood slightlY apart, in appearance the most
clerical personage present. With a cloud of rustic faces about him,
he listened, While the simple obsequies proceeded. He might have

heard in undertone, or, in the pauses of the reader, have discerned,
what could not be put into words. What soul of mortal knows its

fellow soult

The sbhoolms ter Wes pussessed of two sides. He had his every=

day self, and a personality in excess. That personality to-day stood
forth as another life. As he uttered, in meagured tones, the come

mittal sentences of the death ritual, his voice rose as in the mode

ulations and poseion of a canticle. I heard, as only & child can
hear; as the deaf hear, in a manual that knows no speech; as the

blind see, in visions that have ni optical center. But the soul

has both a seeing and a hearing of its om. The Patmos vision was

in the soul of the Patmian vrophet, not in a mist cityfloating

avove the ABgean waves,

But, however that may be, I cannot coubt that, at such a time as

wag due, the schoolmaster voice ¢limexed in the ary! vo, grave,

where is thy vigtoryt 0, fcath, where is thy stingl" at what
hove been these words, the cooper ifted his face toward heaven, a
light unearthly shining on his brow, and glowing, as it were, onthe
grey of hisheed,

INTERVIEW Assignment # 3

A sketch token from "Through two Generations"

by Bishop Horace Mellard DuBose

nimbus cloud. In depths beyond the orbits of all worlds, beyond

the courses of all suns, who will doubt, the cooper saw the spire

itual city iteclf shining like a star, in the heaven of perfect

vision?

The country folk silently filed away to their homes. The

8011 tary mourner went toward his cottage; and the bluebinis, in

chomus, sang their evening roundelays., :

I had barely awakened from the unconsciousness of the cradle,

When the shadow of fraticidal war fell over the land. That shed ow,

at firet, impinged but slightly upon the world; and yet I now sce

ho, in a multitude of ways, it male my childhood different from

what it otherwise had been. My fate went with the region of my birth,

My teeth took edge from the grepes of tradition.

In a small way " Warwick", early in the great strugsle, became

a center of military preparation. Recruited segments of volunteer

regiments enlisted at the doox of the plantation posteof fice,

paraded through near-by sections of the highway, and filed away

With circumstance. My first distimet memory of this military

stir was when the drummer of one of the outgoing units, a kinsman,

put into my hands the drumsticks, and left me to beat a gamutless

~ tattoo upon the drumhead, At the close of this overture, an encore
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broke from the lips of ameteur soldiers, who were soon to march

away to comp, to battle, ad menye-to death,

The notes of that discordant essay remained with me, and, as

time went by, mingled with the thunders of that Armageddon which

swept with waste snd fire the fairest zones on earth. Even now

these ye ns cannot be contemplated without en agony of the life.

Accursed wart Accursed fruit of an Agcursed treet

To escape, a8 far os might be, the perils of wor, it vas

determined $hat our family should remove to a point some distance

westward. The lends of including the homestead were

ed ther sod or put into trust, while the cat tle and livestook,

together with an ummarketed yield of gotton in bales, were sent in

advance; and soon thereafter the household took its Journey to a

property which had been purchased in the neighboring comonwealth

of Viesissippi. This new location was long-before settled rench,

of farm, in a region remote and tod, and purposely so selected,

such Were the lookedef or maxchings of arnics, and such the general

insecurity of the times,

"MoLeughlin Farm, oe We to know the new estate, lay on

ed ther side of the Busestuna, a sluggish, bryou=like s “hich,

i subjjegt to annual Tentlow, constantly replenished the fertility

4 ; la
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of the lowlande through which it

The former master of "loLaughlin® wag reported to have hoarded

much gold and silver for his time; and___who could tell?some of it

still might be buried about the premisest Indeed, the story wes

bruited ‘that, while the corpse of the slave master awaited burial,

every nook and corner of the farm had becn ransacked for coin pots by

spoliating kindred who saw to it that the miser's shroud had no

pockets,

But had the expectation of finding this treasure been realized,

it could not have had the interest for me which the 01d farm itself

afi orded. The quaint weather-worn farmhouse; the former slave quare

ters, a village in themselves] the lodge, or overseer's house; the wae

termil, seen through a vista made by & woodland and the orchayd; the

orchard itself, whose lichen mailed fruit trees were soon to blow

with pink and white; the adjacency of laurel bluffs and brakes of

shrubs, were a source of perpetual delight. The quails

that called from the meadows; the thrushes and cardinals that sang in

thecopsce, end the robins that piped from the tops of the cherry

trees, revived the memories of * Warwick" and its happy mead ow-lands.

#ith summer past, and autumn come, new delights were pressed inte

my cup. Endless was the joy of watching the that brought to the
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log built barns their loads of russet corn spikes, headsof s orghun,

bundles of maize fodder, and hegps of golden rumpking. After this ,

came the grinding of sugar cane and the tending of bubbling sugar

kettles, which, in thé semi-tropics, is co=incident with the first

stages of that season which is conventionallyspoken of as winter.

Such winter evenings as we had brought the hone dwellers ap "Mclaue

ghlin® into a blessed fellowship, despite the sounds of war that filled

the land.

But about this time, our isolation was invaded by news of the

approach of a body of armed cavalry within four miles of the farm.

The day chanced to be the Sabbath, and acting under parental direction,

the entire including the domes bios, in chapel attire, gathe-

red on and about the farmhouse porch; and there awaited the expected

visitation. |

Ny father's voice, rising in a Sabbath mt, reve rberated

through the lofty rooftrees, and rolled toward the distant pine barrensy

The strain was a paecan of zion. militant, trimphant.

I had a vision of winged cohorts and blue clad horsemen, sweep=

ing toward us through Sine pine forests that rolled westward out of

sight. I was awed, but not frighteneé. The mystery attached to the

invader filled me with mistful wonder. However, the squadron did not
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appear; and the Sabbath closed in aide Perhaps winged cohorts,

all unseen, stood between us and the militant horsemen who came so

near. I fain would believe the Dothan miracle emerged that day.

I was now well aivonded toward my seventh birthday, curious and

inquisitive, not to say, iRquisitorial, and as I fear, often a

concern to those responsible for my guidance. At times, I must have

exhibited, under a general accusation of Adamic predisposition, traits

and tempers which were peculiarly my own: I was surely né youthful

saint, though an offspring of saints. |

The lodge of the older "Mclaughlin. regime had been converted by

my father into a chapel, where he, or a rarely visiting

held a monthly or a fortnightly service. There, also we met each

Sabbath to study the Wesleyan Catechism and recite verses of Scrip-

ture, Even to this hour, many passages and teachings of the Holy

Book are associated with the seasops spent in this reconstructed shrine.

There I received the rite of baptism; and there I got abiding concep .
tions of the duty and priveleges of discipleship. But I judged myself
more religious on Sundays than on Mondays.

It was about this Sime, alas, notwithstanding my gracious surre

ound ings, that I began to fall into wilful sins. My mind, indeed, goes

back to a time s ome what prior to this of which I must always think as

(py 
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the beginning of the captivity of my innocency. The hour lies

far back in the years of childhood; yet certain I am it was the budding epaule tt@l upon his shoulders, A fortnight later came  
hour of my first conscious A lie arose within me, the news of his death. Thedespairing wail of my mother, the

and T consented to utter it. It was decisive and positive as to sobs of ny sisters,, and the bowed spirit of mt father awoke a-

results. "In the day that thou catest therof thou shalt surely sorrow in my soul which has hot been assuaged through the more

die" than threescore and ten years that have followed. I shall canry

The summer and autumn of the last year of our sectional it tomy lest sleep.

strife had passed. The end was nigh. The guns of the investing tt was during the weeks that followed that the name of

fleet, and the answering forts, in near-by liobile Bay, had sent Abraham Lincoln came to be distinguished from a multitude of

 their reverberations over more than ten leagues of lend and water; unintelligible sounds and words. It was so uttered as to cause me

and the air about "McLaughlin" house had quivered at each recoil to realize thas a tradegy had occured, My athe, with a news

of bomb end shell. From those muffled sounds and the conve rsations paper in hand, sat with a neighbor on the McLaughlin porch and

heard about iis, I gathered a confuged notion of what was taking discussed the news of the assassination of the President. The

place; but the reading of thr riddle of iron and blood was an eXe | manne r in which he shook his head, and the tones in which he spoke,

perience of after years. I marked a sad undertone in the woice of ~~ are, even at this distant time, an ‘interpretation of his shocked

my father; I heard his passionate prayer for peace, offered at 1 and distressed feelings. &8 of his deprecation of the deed. All

 the morning and evening devotions; I saw the tears of my mother; that on that day his counterance end wordg predicted fox his cone

but I understood no more. quered countrymen came tov pass, and rire, The sanity of my father's

In Novenher of the year came tidings of the battle of Franke. | 3 thought has been a leaven in my own through the years.
’

lin; and Later, a letter tekling of the mortal wounding of my eldest I was now in my seventh year, and, with my sisters, was put

vp, Joel, whom I had seen go away in shining wniform, ‘and with
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under the sare of a teacher privately employed, as-‘there were no
schools of any grade within convenient, or even possible, reach.
This teacher Was a young Viomén of indgfferent qualifications, but
agreeable, and loquacious. I particularly remember that she was
extravagant in the imprecations which she heaped upon the heads
of these representatives of the Fede ral Army who came into the
south, after Appomattox, on the tagk of reconstruction. hat,
therefore, was the surprise of her familiars when, & few months
later, 8 he anticipated the decaic of reconstruction by becoming
the bride of the head hosiler of a Federal cavalry regiment of
occupation. I have no doubt the nostler made a gon husband , but
have always suspected that, for himself, he drove a poor marital
bargain,

The days of wap being past, the reason for our isolation was
also past; and, accordingly, preparagions Were made to 1éave the
war-time asylum at » McLaughlin", My father, ahving decided to
devote himself wholly to commercial bpuwsuits, selected the near-by
village of Winchester as a place ofresidence. This village was
quite unromantic in itself] and yet my thoughts go bagk to not  
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A sketch taken from "Through two Generations"

byBishop Horace Mellard DuBose

at any rate, became a halfway house to the happier 1 ortunes of

-my youthful amd adolegocent years. My stars stood over it as in

waiting. 0

The settlement of Winchester brought ot the children of the

family needed educational poportunities. The school wnich T then

attended, with my sister and my brother, Thomas, the son next older

than nyseds, was taught by a rarely gifted woman, Mrs, zZippors

ward Davis, who lived to a matriirchal age This gentlewoman was

possessed of a talent in litera’ure which, had it been developed,

had nellepone of the famous women of the world.,.

During much of the time of our residence at Winchester, a

garrison of Federal regulars wae quartered on the village plaza, using A

the county building s as a base. The daily aight of the natiomal

flag, flying from its lofty staff, and the morning and afternoon

evolutions of the troops, were to me a manual of national life. |,

Also a better destiny came to the nation out of its nightmare cf

blood, In that better destiny my years ¢ ante into the pledge of

youthhood.

It was at this time that death came to one who has been a0C Ole

nted the foremost ecclesaias tical statesman of all the periods of

American Church history. This was Bishop Joshua Soule, author of

the fund amen tal law of the largest religious denomination on the

Continent, The death of this renowned leader impressed me signally

    
 



A sketch taken from "Through two Ge ner ations"

by Bishop Horace Mellayd DuBose
‘in the years of my early youthhood. The impulse coming from
the emotions of youthful veneration and wonder led me, When far
Post middle 244, to write a memory volume of this chief lawgiver
of the Wesleyan household, Now, in the days of official retiree
ment, after nearly ‘threes re years of ministerial lab ors, I recall
that there are thus between the active memories of my life and the

episcopal functions of John but three men who have held a
like office ith myself, nemely, Joshua Soule, “111 iam licKendree and
Francis Asbury. This bigraphical aside is, as I know, chiefly
of personal interest; but it illustrates the steadfastness of the
promise: * gth long life will I honor him, and show him my salvation”

it was near the close of my eighth year that there acem to me
that definite spiritual Change to which, I have already referred, and
upon Which for many past years I have been able to fix as ny birth
fro above. The evidences of change and regeneration given me at that
date have grown more distinet with passing time; so that I have been
able ito say: * I know that I have passed from death unto 1ife"

This was an evangel of the home altar. At the evening mal,
I occupied a place at my father’8 right hend , During the med, he
spoke in his usual earnest and Sender way, anking the story of the

‘dying Christ very real, and asking me to choose, while young, the
good my rt Which could never be Sakon away. hile heirs yet spe eking,

4 x iE
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i felt that I did love Christ, and that I could choose for him thro

ugh 8ll my life. I spoke nothing of this feeling; but I received the

parental wo rd. with quiet reverence. After the evening prayer, I went :
with all but infant brother, oliver, to our room, and, before retifing,

knelt at our bedside and prayed, realizing as never before, the mean

ing of prayer. As i lay in ved, I experienced what I afterwards knew

to be forgiveness and acceptance, and simply and quietly rej olced.

1 was a twice born soul,

This was the beginning of days; and from that hour forward, wi th

the exception of certain sad wanderings, and lapses of loyalty, to

Which I shall hereafter avert, I have continued to count myself as

wholly the Lord's. Also, without reservation, # can say that never

once have I suffered doubt or hesitation in accepting the written

Word of God for its every elim or in appropriating the, truths and

promises of the gospel. Such was the pure and simple sanctity of

my early hase, such the quality of training given me in childhood,

and such also beasne the fixity of ny mind that faith has becn my

breath of lifes. )

The se at ofJustice having been removed from Winches ter to

the neighboring village of Waynesboro, the fortunes of our family

went logically thither. The was easy and simple. In time,
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& commod ious dwelling, with accessories and a genereus acreage, was
secured in the outskirts of what since has become a thriving small
eity. In this new sear I was to spend the years of my youth; and to
see the way open into a future destined to share the longevity and
hope of my ancestors. |

It is like a cup at a banquet to recall the memories of these
beginnings of life at Waynesbore. There was plenty in the home; but
simplicity and economical expenditure were the rule of living. A

share in the general administration Was alloted to cach member of
the family. I counted as happy the assignment which left to ny care
& ¢ollection of beehives, which Was an item of the home Wealth. As
I grew in years, the culture of bees became all but a passion; and I
found myself a youthful Hubert, peering into the secrets of the bu:
homey makers . Logieally, this led to a general and philes ophic ine
terest trfntomology which, in ite turn, led to a study of science
from the side of its ingerpretative relations to the ology and relie

gion. The parables of sedence become the beagitudes of living.

Soon after the settlement at L was put under the tute
orage of a unique and interesting rersonalisy. This was Edward Knaje
ziwitos, who, according to report, wag of a noble Polish family(and
the name is Weel attes ted in the heraldy of Poland). He hed been exe
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revolution of 1830. As an alumnus of at leat two of the universities

of este m Europe, he was familiar with the languages of the prineipal

peoples of the Continent. His mastery of English, as I judge, would

have been attested at Oxford or Harvard, He had been a soldier in

the armies of three nationalities, Poland, rtaly, and hme rion, and

a patriot in each. He bore honorable wounds; end, Be may be, the —

evidences of more than one affair of honor; for he was, even in age,

a skilled and enthusimstic fencer, In the peace times of his life

he had been private tutor to the sons of not a few families of cire

Battered and grey, he was yet alert, of constant military

and a paragon of courtesies and gentle manne Mile I was

under him, I was particularly advenced in English orthography, mothe

ematiss, geogr-phy, and elocutionary reading. I shall ever count it

my good fortune that, a t my so susceptible nge, this soldicr scholar

should have become my Stor, He nade himself sire to the pass ion of

my provincial soul; and yet I now realize how incomple tely I profited

by that which wes brought so near me. I was as ome who, having come

to the house of the interpreter, felt chiefly a sense oi ale, I

honor-d the good grey head , but could seem to appropriate only crumbs

from the fellowshi, of tne good great soul, It wes only long after

Apollo; disguised as a shepherd, had lived with fellow shepherds in

Arcady, that they knew theifsome time brother was » god,
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It was only in long after years that I realized that, in the person
of my oldetime preceptor, the shadow of an archon had fallen athwaytmy path.

Thr ough my mother's vabbath day stories, and from the recitati onsin the chapel, I hed, from the beginning, a fair understanding of the
Seriptures, It was now that I was led constantly to read the historic
books and the psalms. The heroic and military note of the Book of
Joshua rvarticularly commanded my interest. The histories of world
wars, read in later years. have secmed but tame the inspired
record of the Palestinian Conquest. The forme of the rise out
of its periods; while a martial movement bears onward « more ¢ircume
stantial than the combates of ithe Iliad, the vars of the Roses, or
the battles of Ngpoleon. No better inspirational Volume can be put
into the hands of youth, Its reading brings courage, vision and stale
wartness of faith,

The Law and logic of association are the formula of living. Froma Bible story, red in the susceptible days of which I write, the name
"She chen" wan given to my lips and memory. Significant of ancient
relationships, and full of interrogation, Was to me the ploture of the

80 named. The initial interest of a moment of boyhood deepened
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into years of study and research, More than a half a.century Later,

when I found myselfin the emeav-tion trenches 0 Belataegichen,

grzing upon the uncovered fundiments of the temple of Eleberith, I 8

8till felt the inspiration of boyish snd interest,

The #ime had now cone for me to buhld more firmly u, on my

primary school training, I hod distinct cabitions, looking toward

atudy -nd preparation. About this time, an academic school wis opene

ed in the dmmediate vicinity, a response to the newly awoke ned life

of th lately war distressed region. Tn ‘his schoal I was entered,

near the beginning 'f my thirteenth year. I now countpd my stars to

be aseend ant, and gladly went to my task.

The founder and head of this academy .as one John dest, a

Master of Arts, #ho had becn trained for his univerei ty work by Seth

liellen, smother ecducntional ec lebri ty of the section, aho, in turn,

hed boen a pupil of Mark Hopkins, As a one time pupil of John West,

it hes been my boast that I wes but two sittings removed from Merk

Hopkins and his "log", recalling the familiar saying of President

Garfield eoncerning that prince of edugators: " suniversity ia Mark

Hopking on one ¢nd of a log and » voy on the other,"

The name of my old preceptor is forever halloved in my meme

ory. Nature endowed him with gts own brand of intelleat, and with

very humanlike qualities; educntion made hin, not a conventional

scholar, o a lower of knowledge and truth, after the manner of that
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devotion which camsed the academicians of Grecee to be cerlled

"philosophers”. Alded to this, God made him a nobleman. How much

of his intellectual and soul self he put into ne, I on estimate

only by the wish that hag determined my every effort and plan $n

life. It was the master in him, both in and out of school, that made

him the ideal and spur of my smbition,

The woodlands about our acadery were wild and gemii haunte

ed. The home of the master wes bask in the se lfsane woodland, amengdt

enticing pines, an easy walk forthe schoolhouse grounds. The #00de

land and the pines had ready ears and voices, They had moSis

and the power of keeping and disclosing scerets, They were friendly,

wy to those to whom they had a mind, of to those who had a mind to

them, Goodly shades in the zon@ of the sould

Below the grounds, under a mighty beech, a fountain burst

from the carth, ringed with reeds and fe:rR8. Ite waters fell into a

nenr-by brook, arched with olde.‘8 and redbuds, and dark with shadows

of the fen cane. The fountain wes as Hippoerene to ny fencyy; snd in

& literal interpretation the schoolmaster made me gues t in his den

amongst the pines, The brave book which came his way, he put into

ny Ranas that he might not cesse to be fellowe in thought and wish,

ihin it became Booasion for an
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out-ofeclass exercise, conducted after the "end of the log" method .

Mark Hopkins could not have excelled him.

The ye ears passed, and I see their tracts in retrospect. It is

hot by the ungarnished walls of the low belfried schoolhouse in the

woodand, nor by the humirum curriculum plodded through from term to

term within those walls, that 1 approise the seasons of honest knows

ledge giving and gett ing. Not the routine, services of

the himself, that indefinable something Which at, Lest,

is life ang sal, the brimmed up urn of pe 1 onality, withoutassertion,

and, often, half unconsciously delivered, life to life, it was that

availed to help. In the light of this retrospect, our rustic study

house lifts itself into classic proaches, and tessellate halls with their

appropriate corps of titled professors. The stuff of dreamst Yet out

of the glamour looms the figure of my beloved old master; ani yedf am

content that all should have been as itwas.

It was durinf theee study years that I entered by formal vow

into church membership; with my younger brother, oliver, to whom 1

was affectionately attached, and who was the understudy of my fourteenth

year. The pee tor of our church was a stalwart of the older itinerant me

school, a man of lionehearted faith, with a religious experience like  
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that of Saul of Tarsus. His denunciations of sin were as naked as

the Burden of a Hebrew prophet; and his challenges to repentance

were like the sweep of a sword. - He knew the place, the howry the moment

of his conversion, and demanded of, and promised to, others an

equally definite emperience.

How much the personality of this archon emphasized the word

which he.brought is of the record. In the pulpit of the candle~lighted

chapel, at evening time, his swaying shadow easily might have suggested

the Archangel flying in the midst of heaven with the everlesting

gospel. 4% was not mighty in the widdom of this world; it lacked

forensic dress, snd made no appeal to critical technique; but it was

direct, sin and soul discovered, and wholly of the substance of the

Gospel.

The impressions which, at this period, turned my thoughts toe-

ward entering the Christian though now but little past ny

thirteenth year, suggested that I should kake myself familiar with

the languages in which the Holy Soriptures were written. A Greek

grammar which had previously come to use in my hands, became a talise

men of my future years. It had many successors in my library but for

fifty years this leather clad Bullion Was kept amongst my book treasures

TERE

A sketch taken from "Through two Generations"

by Bishop Horace Mllaxd DuBose

Later, I took,up under & tutor the study of Hebrew. I have never been

able to understand how a man who has been called to theministry of

the divine Word can be content to remain ignorant of its original

readings. However indifferent the familiarity attained, if only a

way is found to She heart of the record, its teachings become cumulative

and effective.

It was characteristic of my mental moods at. this time that I

found engagements with books of an austere type. Amongst these were i

such volumes as Drelingcourt's "leditations on Death" ; Baxter's

"Saints Rest; The last Days of a Philosopher" ; and Jeremy Taylor's

wp,fe of Christ", then in long after years 1 read Barton and Papini,

I realized how incomparably superior in all matters of reverence and

understanding was the writing of the English Churchmen,
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An interview with dr, VW, P, gray |

mynesbore,

" Py, WP, Gray was born and reared in vayne County, Mississipii.

He was educated in Wayne County public schools and Jaynesboro Colle

egiate Institute, He taught several years in Wayne County public

schools,

Pr, Gray entered Tulane Ned iced Gollege in 1901-2, le succesg-

fully pacsed the Mississippi tate Board of lealth and wes licensed

to practice med icine in 1903, He received his Medical degree in the

clags of 1905, and had practiced medicine continuously since gradu

ation until the outbreak of the World War. He was commissioned a

in the Medical Corps and served until the close of the war,

After the war he resumed his practice and established Gray's Hospital

in 1024, and later built the Waynesboro Clinic to which place hc moved

in 1931.

He has served c= County Health Officer since 1930, and has served

ag trustee of mynesboro High School since 1919. He ic a member of

the Boardof Stewards of Waynesboro lethodist Church, which place he

has held for more then twenty years,"

Dr. Gray was born October 23, 1879,"
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Alma ine of Raymond, Miss. December 9th, 1884. He was pastor

of Mound Bluff Baptist Church New Hope, Mississippi 1878-79, Nedwsy,

Ky. 1879-80 Lick, Ky. 1881-82, East Church Louksville;Ry.

1882-34, Clinton, Miss. 1884-47, Hazlehurst, Miss. 1888-93, First

Church of Birmingham, Ala. 1893-1901, President of Ceor etown, Ky.

College 1901-03. Corresponding Secretary Home Miegsion Board ,South —|

ern Ba ist Conventionl903-25. On returning ac secretary, he was

made Secret: ry Emeritus of sald Board. Trustee of Mississippi

College for 7 years. Presidentof Board of Trustees Howard College,

Ala. 1998-1901, Chairmen Committee on Cecil Rhodes scholarship for

Kentuckyl902-03. Was @hairman Chaplinary Commissions for South

ern Bapists and member of Tortine Commission of Federal Council

of Churches of America during the World War.

He has preached Commencement sermon for Mississippi

College once, for A and M College at Starksville, Miss.,University

of Mississippl at Oxford, College, Columbus, Miss,,

Blue Mountain College, of Blue Mountain, Miss, College,

Marion, Als.,Howa®d College, East Lake, Ala.,Mercer University

Macon, Ga., Coker College, Hartsville, 8. C.

Made address at Mississippi College, Wake

Forest College ,N. C., Richmond College, Richmond, Va. and various

schools, He was a member of Hermenian Collgge.

Was orator and anniverssarian and filled every office in the society

at one time or another. Now living at his home 614 N. Main St.

College Park, Georgia and Executive Secretary Emeritus of the

Home Mission Board of the Southefn Baptist fo and Vide

Presidentof Ga. Baptist Cor Gention. xg, Xate’Young, 
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-idze,ip, Faul Fisher Ste I'rost

In She year cf 1807, Revs Feu} Stearns wos born in South

Cardline onc morricd des bene of Lanevil e, Cae in 18306. TO

this unien were born oight ehildren, Faul Stearns, Jr. was

the younge ¥ ehilde

Reve S%enrna gene from south Carolina to Camden,

Count’, alae and moved to Clark County, idsse in 1000.

Fal idgher Jtesrns, Jr. wos bora at reriees Springs, (lark

County, Miss. in 1857 snd ws married to lary Josephine Watkins, Vel.

30, 1687, she died leaving four childrens “e then married “iss

“mands otkins in 1894, and to this union were born twe children

In his setive life he hee followed th: different .ecupations

of farming, elerking, ecnrpentering, mill right ond Assistont ioote

master of “rost ridge, “dsc.

in the Stecrns Lamlly there is an 014 earthern perierve Jor

that cane through eix gener tionse It wo: brought from Gexnmeny on

the layflower la 1680 by their g ent, great, groat grondfather Fisher

They sotilad ia .hilsdel hla, Pa. he Jor was palated and covered

> ms a yng a ; . ash pid gn sep bb ma
wiliou ily bud the rod is worn Vids SABO «Uy

3
4 de RS hy Z i .

over the 884° t110e
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live. Faul Fisher Stearnse<---- Frost Bridge, Miss.

Rev. Stearns w & a slave owner from 1855 to the surrenders

The negroes with few exceptions were treated very Hood, Some tige

a young negre would bring his moster as much as $1500. 00.

The slaves would work ail the weck Saturday evening  
then come b: their master's smoke house and get thelr weeks Supply.

A peck of meal, some lard snd three pounds of meat to each slave.

vheh the women were not at work in the fleld they were spinning thread

for the loom. & few of the negroes wore plaid dresses bul most of

them wore homespun cf arsburg., Feople knew very little about nathhes  
A box would lest s family & Fire was saved by wrapping up

oak goals at nlhie he hey Gidn't have any coals,a flint rock

and gan powder were used to Start fires.

A joke was told db; cne of his brothers. "One morning grande

father Stearns Sam to get wp and build & fire. Ie and nks

brother, Faul, were sleeping on a bed that pushed vader

grandf-ther's and grandmotheris bed in the day ¥ime and pulled oul

at night. Ilis mother's bed had a curtain around 1% so it would hlde

the little bed in the doy times Sc Sam got up and went $6 the tire

plage and reked sway the ashes and saw what he thought was a fire

coals He pulled his kindling to it ond gave & big puff with his

mouth right at it and when he did, it Jumped up and ran off, for it

was Aunt Jennie's pet cat, but Sam 4id not know it so he Jumped wp

and ran to the bed and covered up hesd and alls Grandfather said,

"Son, 1 told you to start a fire, Why haven't you done 1%?"
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Jr Paul Fisher Steaens mem Bridge, Miss.

Pantol him that he started to make a fire but the coal ran off. "

The people in slave:y didn't have cans to put their lard

in, so they ple.nted gourd secd and raised thelr gourds for the pure

poses. For tie molasses they would go in the swamp ano look for

hollow poplar to mke a trough that would hold fifty gallons. This

trough was covered with a cloth. They d.8 not know anything about

buying soaps Their soap was mafic from ashes of the otk.

The "patter rollers" were one or two men that looked after

the slaves at night to keep. thew out of trouble. I{ they causht &

negro cut without a permit from his ster they buckled him to a log

anfgave him from one to thirty lashes.
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Francis larion Miss.

Frencis Yarion Gray is a native son of Wayne County and has

made his home there from the time of his birth, He was born Oct. 13

18656 and is a son of John L, and “ary 4nn “gLeod Gray, natives of

iississl ppl and South Carolina,respectively. John L. Gray was son of

Clineh Gray and was born in ‘ayne County in 1816. Clinch Gray,grande

father of Francis Marion was among the first settlers of

Fe Ms Gray attended th public schools and later went two

terms to Agricultural and Mechanical College in Starksville. There=

after cngaged in forming in Wayne County until 1893 when he was ap=

deputy sheriff scrvinguntil 1896, In 1903 he wos elected x

sheriff of Wayne County for a term of four years.

On Jamary 29, 1902,Mr Cray was married to kilsc iiitthe Busby

who w 8 borm and reared in layne County being 2 daughter of John S.

and Annie lMgRsce Busby. Both he and his wife hold membership in the

Beptist 6huech of VYiaynesbhoro,

Mr, and Mrs, Gray heve four children living “crion, Rutledge

Cline and Mary Jeon.
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INTERVIEWS : Assignment #33

Robert Qe can Waynesboro, 4ss,

(Deceased) Written by lire. Re Peel,

Robert 0. Pecl was born April 17, 1865. He wags a son of William

and Ellen Feel, the former a native of Womack Hill, Ala, and latfer,

of

Mir. Peel finished his free school of Alabama , the rest of his

education at Pushmatahaschool. He taught several years , then worke

ed for Tate and Kennedy at Womack Hill , ala.

In 1891 he came to Waynesboro, Miss., Wayne County, to work

for Will Dozier. After a number of years he entered business for

himself under following name " Feel Company".

He was prominent in @ivie and religious life of his communipy.

He was active in the liethodlst chureh until hisdeath. He was a

staunch democrat and “ason.

On 4pril 29, 1908, he was married to lies Mary Lyon of Huston,

ilisss To this union there being five children : Robe:t Lyon Feel,

of Waynesboro, Miss, , Mrs. J. N. NoAlister of Louisville, Ky.,

Mrs. S, H, Bufkin of Mendenhall, Miss.,Mrs. He H, Wolf of Brockhaven

and Miss Virginik Peel of Charlotte N..C.
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RESEARCH PROJECT
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supewvisor:_ jrs. Kate Yomng Canvassers; Miss Ad: Weli

(14pAh 77 / ) Miss Minnie Ola Senders

INTERVIES: == Colonel Jom H. Home-= 28 signm

ah

Colonel Fohn H. Horne was born in Chesterfield County Ss, C.

on Aig 20th 1706. He died May 2nd, 1864, at his home in what is now

Metherville, wyne gounty. Mississ.ppi. He came to Mississippi on

horse back whenhe was twenty one years old and bought reand built

a home east of Winchester, Miss. near Big Rock. He nerried and lived

the re until about 1837, when he moved to Mathervilleas it is now calle

ed, into his new home whieh he had spent from 1835 through 1836 in

Building, a beautiful two ond one-half story house with large halls &nd

thirteen separate rooms and in the attic he had a dance hall the whole

length of the building. There were porches front entrance below and

above with large round columns extending to the $op of the upper porch

and supporting same.

This building is still steonding ,though some. what changed

and is in & splendid state of preservation after one hundred years,

Colomel Horne wwned thousands of acres of land in this vicinity snd

in Ssunflover and several other lississippi counties in addition, He

owed hindreds of Negroes and much othe r property.

He was twice married, his first wife Miss Mary mn Hand

April 30th 1818 and his second wife ®igs Mary McCall Everitt of Clark

county, May 12th, 1829.
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Supervisor: drs. K- ¢ Young Canvasers: lise Adp Wells

Miss Minnie Ola Sanderson

INTERVIEWS: -==J08eph G. Mcadore- Assignment #3

’ »

Joseph G. Meador was born May 31, 1863 in Lauderdale County,

Mississ ippi, near Marion Station. He was taught by the best tutors

or teachers in his day. He moved to Winches ter in his early youth. ihe

his father died, he left him administratap of his beautiful estate,

LudAe me was yet in his youth. He, like his fat er ues ajumberHON

He also carried on his father's work as a planter and & merchamt, and

was very successful. He died October a, 1908, leaving a family of

tvelve childred. He was & faithful and honorable men, Wery devoted
%

to his children and business.
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" County: Wayne

supervisor: Mrs. Kate Young

' : f ;

INTERVIEWS: --}r. Ben Mead or Ska Assignment #)3

.

Mr, Ben Meador was oorn August 14, 1815 in Anon County, N. C.

near cherow or Sherow, He had a very good education, He was sherifs

of Lauderdale County for six years. Long af ter the war,in 1869, he

moved to Winchester, Mississippi teking over the Colonel shaw plantatimn .

He was a very successful lumber man, He left his children, four a

daughters nd 9 € son, & beautiful Hons, whichwas destroyed by a storm

dn A pril 8, 1908, He was an honorable man, es teemed by nll who kn@w

him, and his passing caused mich regret.

  
  



county: i ynQ Datei July 16, 1936

8Supe sor: Kote Youn Canvassers®

INTERVIEWEE : Sketch of Life of C. W, Walley. Assgn. #8

Cs ¥W, dalley, of Clara, Sengtoy of the Second Senntorial

District of Mississippl:- Was bern February 7, 1876 near the present

town of Richtoh, Grecn County, Miseiss\pPpi. He Waythe son of wiley

Velley and Sorah Ann Bradley Walley of Henderson, Green County, Miss.

and of 0d Augusta , Perry County,Mississipi. His fother wos too

young to enter the Civil was; he has reslded always in the place of

his birth where ,in peace nd sontentnx nitghe reared his family on a

srall farm, In addition to forming, he ngaged, to a snall extent,

in fonuf: cturing and saw milling, #ley Wally wes the son of Dr,

John and Cancada Walley of Green “Younty, Mississippi, the

(amily becn established in in its early development.

Senator Walley's mother was the dau hter of Sion Bradley

and Aquilla Broadley of erry County, His materncl grondfther cine

to ippi from Horth Carolina snd served in the War of 1812;

his grandmother Was a n-tive of outh Carolina, Both were of Irish

descent, Dr, John dalley wns the son of Gooschberry Walley ~ud hie

wife, Susie Gardner Walley. They werc the first of the f amilyto

settle in lise isaippi s having eome by way of Tennessee from Vorth

Carolina, to finally settle on ‘thomson Creek, in what is now known

as Wayne County, Mississipi,

gooseber:y Wallcy in the War of 1812 and Dp, John

wes 2 private in the gonfederate

Senator Walley received his arly edugation in the public

schools of WYreen CCounty, attending the High schools of Leaksville,

| Green County and , Wayne County, in Which institutions he

obthined a thorough pRepaze‘tion for college. Later, he entered 
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INTERVIN#: Sketoh of Life of C, W , Walley = Jsgn. #|3

*

the Agricultural ond College , Starksville, Miss. He

hat. been largely engeged in teaching and other school work for 19 years :

served dn the Texte book Commission, on the School Board Commission,

and Board of Examiners; also served County as ent : “i

of Sducation from 1914 to 1916, senator Walley Was & Demoor:t; & minister of the Jiethodist

Protestant church; ond wes a member of the fraternal order of Masons,

His wife Was f ormerly lijsg Eleanor Alme ads smith, dcughter of

John A, Smith snd Spicy Kittrell Smith, who lived 35t J oanthan, Green

county, Mrs, Welley's father wos a member of the Board

of Supervisors for three terms and represented his gounty in the lower

house of the Legislature from 1896 to 1904, "He wes a ciwde s religious

end educational lesder .and at the time of his de:-th was engaged in

farming interests,

He left his wife and four sons Dwight,Benton, mbrey of Clara

commmity and mdrewof Laurel; five brothers ,J ames, George, Nathan,

Leslie snd Rich. Also one sister, Yrs, Willie Henderson , of Green
\

county.

 
  



ASSIGMENT #|3

A sketch of the life of John J. MoRae

John J. lighae was born at Sneedsboro, North Carolina January 10, 1815.

He was the son of John MgRae, a merchant who moved from North Carolina to

layne County, Mississippi in 1817, opened a large merchantile

establishment, and operated a line of barges down the Pascagoula River for the

shipment of cotton to New Orleans.

John J, to%ae received his early education at the Fredorick Schodl at

Pascagoula, , Mississippi, and was graduated from Miami University, Ohio in 1834.

After his graduation ho studded law ir the office of Judge Fray at Pearlington.

In 1835 he was married to lirs. MeGuire, a young of Pearlington. Soon after his

marriage he was engaged in the removal of the Mississippi Indians to the west.

He was one of the original promoters of the lMobilC& Chio Railroad, and was active

ia securing popular support for the enterprise. In his early manhood he founded

the Eastern Clarion, a newspaper published at Paulding, Jasper Mississippi.

In 1847 he was elected a member of the Legislature from Clarke County, and was reo-

elected in 1850. He took a prominent part in the exciting political contests of

1848-51, and was a popular oratoiu of the State Rights Democracy under the leader.

ship of Davis, Brown and Quitman, He hod many of the elements of a successful

campaign speakor, and was, according to Reuben Davis, bright, gay, humorous and

fascinating. He was speaker of the House of Representatives in 1850. In September

1851 Jefferson Davis resigned his seat in the U.S. senate to become a candidate

for Governor. After Quitman had retired from the contest with Foote, and Governor 



County

supervisor,

Mrs,

Kate

Young
\ INTERVIEWS ASSIGNMENT #/3

appointed ene to fill the vacancy. He took his seat in

and served until The Legislature elected in 1851 was con

trolled by the Whigs and Democrates, and the two vacancies in the United States

Senate, caused by the resignation of Davis and Foote, were divided between

them, Walker Brooke, a Whig, succeeding Foote and Stephen Adams, ae inion

Democrat, succeeding McRae.

The State Democratic Convention met in Jacksen May 2, 1853, and the names

of John ¢. of Clarke, Willian McWille @f Madison, and C.S. Tarpley

of Hinds County were placed in nomination for Governor, and was nominated  
on the second ballot by a vote of fifty to thirty-six for Mewillie.

Francis M. Rogers of Monroe County was nominated by the Whigs. McRae

was elected by a vite of 32,116 to 27,279. In 1855 he was re-elected over

Charles I)» Fontaine, the Whigs and Know-Nothing candidate, the vote standing

32,666 for McRae to 27,579 for Fontaines Governor term of office

expired November 16, 1857. He was succeeded by William MeWillie. In 1858 McRae

was elected to Congress to succeed General John A. Quitman, and was serving as a

Congressman from Mississippi, when the State withdrew from the Union in 1861.

He wag an ardent advocate ofan independent nationality for the southerm states,

Whdn the cause if the Confederacy was broken lost Governor McRae was brokea in

Hoalth and in fortune, His brother Colon McRae, who acted as the financial agent

for the Confederaty states in Europe during the war, at close of the war made

his home in Belize, British Honduras. UHovernor MeRae was deeply attached to his

pa and desired to see him againe: wh so weakened by the rough voyage tt

hat he was prostrated on his arrivalolpf few days: afterwards, May31, 1868,i a™ J

 

  



INYERVIEWS  ASSIONMENT #8

He is buried in the Comebery in Belise, British Honduras. An LIN oil

portrait of Governoro loRae has been placedin the State Hall of Fame.

when Governor MoRas, lived in Wayne County, Mississippi, He lived

at Belmont Springs, near Buglkatunna Mississippi. The briok cellar is till

under the house Just a8 he left it, but most of the home has deen repaired, not

the same house standing as he left it.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJIGT
v

County, Wayne Date ,July 20. 1936

Supervisor, Mrs, Kate Young Canvessers, Miss Ada Ve

118

INTERVIEWS ASSIGNMENT # 13

A sketch of the life of Mr. M.L. Heidelberg

Given in an interview with M,L. Heidelberg.

Vaynesb or 0% Mississippi

"

I was born in 1867 near Vossburg in Jesper County, Mississippi.

"My parents were Samuel Heidelberg of Jasper County, Mississippi, and

Nancy Carter of Jayne County, lississippi, who Were married in 1866

in Jayne Mississippi. My father died in 1869. Wy mother

died in 1875. After her death I lived with my John Heidel

berg-in Clarke county, Migsissipi, near or in Goodwater

settlement, for about two years, when my uncle died, 1 then vent

to live with A, Johns ton, an uncle by whe lived in the same

settlement, with whom 1 remained until I was 16 years of age. Hr.

Johnston is #$till fying. resides in shubuta, Misgissippi. At the

age of 16 years I left the home of yr. Johns ton and went to Chickasaw

dounks, }ississippi, where lived my half-sister, and where my mother

had died. From there f went to Kansas City, iissour} where I remaine

ed for five or until I was 21 years of age. As 1 had acquired

no education, I decided to come back to rise , and go to school.|

I came back to Vossbure, Mississippi, and went out from there to a

country high school, celled Fleasant Hill, about 8 miles fr om He idel=

verg, opi. This school was in charge of Stone Deavours, then

a young man from Tishomingo County, lidssissippi, He afterwards be=-

come & noted lawyer and Judge of theState of Missiesippi, and who
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Supervisor, Rs. Kate Young 4 8s Ada ells

Miss Minnie O, Sanderson

INTERVIEWS /SSIGNMINT # 13

Ax interview with Mr. M.L, Heidelberg. Vaynesb oro, lisse

died in Laurel, Niss., a year or two since, I went to school

to him two years, After that I taught school, here @#nd there--

near Sandersville, near liose lie, in Hattiesbura, in Vossburg,

in © and other places. I went to Pensacola and worked in /

a dry goods store for ode year, Then I came back to Shubuta and

studied lawin the office of D,.W. Heidelberg, mu who still

lives there. Later I came to ¥eyn esb oo to practice 1am, whe re

I have been ever since, and where I have resided far about 40

years. In addition to practicing law, for a and le I was editor

of a local newspaper in ®mynesboro, I was elected Nayor of Waye

nesb ona, ar time or two and was such when the World War © ame on ,

_ I was opposed to war, and public sentiment wes so strong in favor

of war and against me that I resigned from the office. A few yeams

later, when public sentiment had swung against war, after seeing

the terrible in, I was twice elected County Attorney of Wayne

Sounty, Mississippi, which I held for two terms. I also served

ag Attorney for the Board of Supervisors of Wayne County, Miss.

for sbout 25 years.

I vas merried gbout the yeer 1896, to my present wife, who

was Annie Skipwith, from one of the 0ld Virginia families, and

who was reared near Clarksville in gouthern Virginia. There were
¥

fiye children born, to us, three now living, to-wit: L.C., Heidel

MN co0. -“ ” - 
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INTERVIEWS  SSIGEMENT # \3
“

berg, Gowe rnment Statistician at Gulfport, lississippi, Eugene

ra, business man, Greenwood, Mss. irs , Helen Freeman of

3 Mississippi. Two de od, to-wit: Edith, who for some

years was a successful school teacher in the schools of the State

of Mississippi; and Fulwar, an infant who died When less than two

Years of age.
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County, Wayne Date, July 23 1936
Supervisor, Mrs, Kate Young a Canvassers, Jui £8 Ada Wells

Miss Minnie Q, Sanderson

INTRRVIE#5 ASIGNMENT #| 34

A sketch of the life of James Ww, McKay

James W., McKay was born on the old homeste ad plantation,
fourteen miles from Waynesboro, November ar, 1856, son of John
and Ann McKay, He received his education in the early schools
of Wayne County. He assisted in the ménegement of the home fara,
end later was employed as clerk and bookkeeper in a mer chen tile
€5%ablishment for several years. In 1888 he brother,
Alexander Joy in the general merchandise businesg in

He sold his interest in the business to his brother in 1893 and for
& short time thereafter he wag in business at Aberdeen, Mississippi.
In Novembe r 1906, Mr. McKay established a general store at Buck-
atunna, Jayne County, Mississippi, which was very Bucessful, in 1885,
lr. McKay was united in marriage to Miss Willie R. Wooten, daughter
of fyatt of Scott County.

Reference; Missis sippi,

Compemp orary Ri ography Vol, 31

By-«Dunbar Rowlnd
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supervisor,Kate Young Cenvassers,Me

INTERVIEWS sssrament 4%13
A sketch of the life of John T. oPhears on

John Ta lioPhearson wes born in Tuscaloosa, Albena, August

8, 1842, a con of Lorenz D, and Rebecca (Savage ) NoPhearsan,

the former being born in south Carolina and the latter in Tuscae

loon, Alabrma. The father moved from Alalbama, to Mississippi

and located in Monroe County, moving to dayne County in 1806,

here passing the remainder of his long and useful life,

John T, lcPhearson wee & child of about six years at the time

of his parents removal to lilsedssippi., He completed the curriculum

of the common schools and then continued his stwiies in Rose dll
’

ag

after bis nineteenth birthday, Mr. licPhearcon tendered his services

in Jagper County. At the outbrea: of the Civil ap, shortly

in deiense of the Confederale couse, enlisting as « private in

Company C, Thirty seventh Mississippi infantry, which was mustered

in &% Columbus, Lowndes County. After the war he secured a position

s@lesman in a merchontile cetablishment in Isney, Alabama, beinga

engaged in this capaci ty until 1068, Jaen he turned his attention

to farming in which he Was very successful. He .also operated a

well equiped general store, & grist mill, a saw mill and a cotton

edie

of Januery 7, 1866 ir, lcgncarson was married to Miss

Pittman, deughter ofJohn Pittman Jf Jayne County.

lire MoPhearson wos a stalwart IDemograt in his politica) adherency,

and in fraternal Jay he was a popular member of tam ¥owe Camgp, Ho. 
  

 
 



supervisor, Nye. Kate Young

INTERVIE 6 ASSIGNMENT #4 ¥/3

Pl sketoh of the life of John T. MoPhearson

1244, United States Veterans, {fle took a deep interest im his old

comrades in arms. Both he and his wife were menb er go She Methods

jet church at Big Rock, Hayne County, of whose boas of

gtewvards he Woes a valued member,

References Jdssissippi, Combemy on

Biography Vol, &

Rowland
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INTERVIEWS /SSIGNMENT # 9 /3

A sketch of the life of WilliamB.Lathram

" "William EF, Lathram was born May 23, 1839 in Lowndes County,
Alabama. He was the son of Rev. Jackson Lathram who was born in
Georgia and reared in Alabama, He died in Western Florida in 1895,

William Lathram secured his education in schools in Florida, in
which he secured excellent training. He bec ame prominently concerned
in logging and lumbering enterprises in Al sbama., where he continued

to reside intil 1898, when he came to Mississippi and located in Way
nesboro, establishing himself in the merchendise business. He and
his wife Were prominent members of Waynesboro }Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, of which he served as & member of the board of stewards
from practically the time of locating in the county,

In 1889 Mr. Lathram wos to Miss Lettie Rutherford, daughter
of Jom J. Rutherford of Monroe County Alabama,

Mr. and Mrs. Lathram had four childeen; L1111zn, Allie Mae, John
Rutherford and Harry mdmund ,»

Reference; Mississippi, Comtem~upervisor

porary Biography. Vol. 3

by-«Dunbar Rowland . 
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INTERVIEWS  /SSIGNMENT
A sketch of the life of Thomas H., Leggett

Thomas H. Leggett wis born in Covington County, lits |

March 51, 1857, and was the son of James Leggett, who was born

and reared in this commonwealth where hé passed his entire life.

Thomas H, Leggett was rcared on the 0ld homestead and secured

such educational advantages as were afforded in thesehodls of the

locality and period. his farm he erected and maintained in

operation a wedl equiped griste-mill and cotton gini His farm was

located near He hos served as a member of ihe Board of

Supervis oe, member of the Woodmen of the World and both he and his

wife were prominent and valued Aen18 of the liethodist Episcopal

Church &outh at in which he was a steward. In December

1887 wes married to lisse Helen I. Robersson,

\

ervisor

Reference: lississippi, Comteme

porary Biography. Vol. 3.

 By~-Dunbar Rowland
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| INTERVIEWS
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/SSIGNMENT #9 |
A sketch of the life of Rev. Jom D. Hazris on

byMrs. Bella Harrison Waynesboro, Miss, Route # 1. |

" Rev. John D, Harrison was born Uecember 11, 1842 in Marion
County, Alabam@. He was reared on a farm, and had but little
education, At that time there were veryfew schools and they
Were 80 scattered that children had a poor chance to get an

education, Rev. Harrison was reared by & religious 01d Time

father and mother, fle was a true member of the "Hard She11»
Baptist Chuo, and began preaching in his early swentied, He
sermed four years in the Civil War, and was then married to Miss
Alice Brooks of Mississippi.

His occupation was farming along with hig Ministerial work,

He later moved to Mississippi and farmed three years, but his

énd his family's health became so poor that they moved back to

Alabama near his relatives. He was a very close relative of

~ Hon, Pat Barrison. At that time he was doing quite a bit of
Church work in Mise ds8ipp,and he agreed to come back, 80 the

good people made arrangements for him a farm to move on as he had
quite a large family, 13 children, the good people of Wayne County

sent ox teams to to move Rev. Harrison as he had no traha=
portation except one horse and buggy. He setled in the Harrison 
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INTERVIEWS ASSIGNMENT )>

A sketeh of the life of Rev. John D, Harrison

Community on Thompson Cresk, three miles Egst of Strengthfoxd

Church. They traveled three days and nights, and HOW the mother

wept as they trod along the roads, ther being only three

houses from Waynesboro to a distance of eighteen miles.

There was very little to be seen except pine timber, sheep and cattle.

The precious old mo the x thought that because there were soc few pe op le

living in this the lend wae s0 poor they could not make a

living for their children, After they were settled she vecane better

satisfied, finding cond iti ong better than she had thought them ko be .

They {found a half acre of sweet potatoes that had never been dug, which

wes a great help to them.

Rev. Haprison was then forty years of age. To he and Mrs, Harre

ison had been ‘born thirteen ciitive. ten boys and three girls. Severs

al of his boys were almost grown at this time. They were very fortunate

in having & school near their hoe, know as the Harrison School. from

which the greater part of the children received a very good common school |

education. Rev. Harrisonwig, during all of these years devoting all of

   his time to the linistergal work of Wayne and adjoining counties, He

then joined the Missionary Beptist Church and began preaching the Gospel

    
to the Baptist people. ig antes 2 \

All of the ohildren.were farmers.     

 

  

Two boys preceded him to the

   

 

   

Led farmers of WayneCowmty. During the

poor thas he had to quit his

le what they
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INTERVIEWS ASSIGNMENT 13
A sketch of the life of Rev. John D, Harrison  

had to go live with toads son, George Harrison whe now resides in

CN Mississippi.

Rev, Harrison was seventy eight years of age when he died,
¥

February 26, 1918, Interment took plage in the Shirley Cemejery.
 

He died as he lived; trusting in God.
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Migs lidnnie Cla Sondermon

INTERVIEWS: Assignment 3

Daniel Me Waynesboro, iiss,

(Deceased) by lirg, Walter bonal@

Daniel 4, Taylor was born in Weyne County, Mississippi near

Waynesboro, April 9, 1806. Keoeived his carly education at Waynesboro

ond at Memphis, Tenn, He finished his law course at Sashville, Tenn.

He practiced law in “ayne County until his death. Local attorney for

Mobile and Chio Railroad for forty years, He

kp, Taylor was a member of Legislature in 1890,

He was married fo iiss Kate Griffin,and to this union there

were six children born; Mrs. VW, B. Donald, Mrs. Joe Wetherbee, rm.

We H, Fagan, Ae V. Taylor, W, ¥, Taylor, and Robert lM, Taylor.

lr. died Oot. 30,:1932, at his home in Vgnesboro,

3
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Supervisor, Mrs « Kate Young

INTERVIEWS ASSIGNMENT #|

A sketch of the life of Henry H. Moore

Henry H.licore Was born in Clslborne County, Feb=-

ruary 17, 1846, and was the son of Robert and Sarah the

former of whom was born in Tennesgee end the latter in /£1ebama.,

Henry H. Moore secured his early education in the schools of

Brookhaven, Lincoln County, Miss., and in 1863, at the age of

¢ ye ars he manifested his loyalty to. the South by tendering

his gervices in defense of the cause of the Confederacy. He was

mustered out at the close of the "ar, near Meridain, and returned

to his home with honors of a youthful veteran who had fought bravely

and faithfully for the cause he had given his services,

In 1891 he located in Waynesboro, Mississippi, where he maine

tained his home and where he built up a flourishing business in the

operation of a well equiped shingle mill and cotton gin, which burned

on December 1005. Mr. Moore then abandoned this line of work and

with others became interested in a large brick factory in Vaynesboro.

1/1873 he une merrcied to iss Mattie Glluore, daughter oi

tava wa +hia uni dere bom six
villiam Gilmore,of Wilcox Coun ok Io this union were box

¥

children, namely: Dr. Waltex N., Fred C., Minnie, kaggic and Christine ,

#

Reference: Mississippi, 

Comte mporary Biography

Vol, 3.
Bys=Dunbar Rowland
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County; Jame Date: July 21, 1036

lirs, Kate Co Canvassers; Miss Ada Wells

#issMinnie dla Sande rgon

INTERVIEWS : #30 | 2
WILLIAM T, POWB BUCATUNN 4 MISSISSIPPI,

 

 

William T. Powe, cldest 800 of Eramus W., and Mary Gordon

Powe, was bom ncar Bucatunna, Miss, April 21, 1863, He spent all

of his life in Wayne County. He attended school in cariy child «

hood in Pe soto and ¥inchester, lies, In his early manhood, snd

until he married he wos in the mer hafitile business in Bucatunna.

le was merried Agus 16, 18¢0 to Mi as Nannie li. Shackleford who

fas from Okolona, Hiss + oy PUt at the time was living in Bucatunna,

Sne wes born larch 10, 186C,

Foup ¢hildrca blessed this union; William T, Powe, Jr. bom

August 16, 18c1 now of .t Point, Robert G@ille spie

corn July 18, i882,died Sept. 18, 1882, dN: ry Sue Powe( Mrs,

Smith, Meridisn, Lorn July i, 18865, Bettie Powe (MPs

M, Rogers, Sanitorium, Miss.) born May 8, 1887, For more then

twenty years lr powe woe & member of the Board of Supe visors of

vayrne County, He 2 taken an active part in the civic and

political life of his community, He is actively engaged in faring

at the present time,

Mre, Powe passed away on December 19, 1933. Mr. Powe

has only one grandson,/Nelson lioore Rogers, Jr. son of lr. and Mrs.

N., M, Rogers, Canitorium Miss, He ws born in Stonewall sy Migs,

June 19, 1916, md is now a student a t Mississippi College, Stark-

viile, iii as ,
’

Nir. Powe had lived an active life md had ben a blessing
to his community. He is now in his 84th yeor,

pi = feempfr 

 



  

   

     

   
  
     

 

    
    

   
    
    

        

     

  
      

     

     

   

           

     

   

     

  

“upervis KooYoume

08 Assiginent 4= Jer

illian T. Powe Bicetunna, Miss. 
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| Telow is en article taken fron the lNewselenc on

| Tecember 1, 1906.

| ‘oyne Connty cen bomet of a piece of sie WW the

part of one of her district officers that is not only r markeble for

longevity, the term cerved gove ing nearly a quarter of a dentury but

poptdcul ply vo for tu fou mistakes mide.

© howe reference to lr, #. Te P Wwe who pep recents Beat

| me in th Lupervisor of sup eouniy, he veins the worthy presie

| aent oi tic board.

lie && the author of the county item, n institutdon that

3 : hoes been orsucht up to »o Pb? ying proposition rother then an expense,

ag iu the cutee dn mrny counties of the gLnte, ant $06 y he gees,

pleosure, our county warrants Pp oeolng sk legel tender, dollap

Lov dolicr, when pt the tine lie entered the ce they wer hand

Lo float at © ruinous discount ; :

In his adriniotratdon 0f the affairs of the office he

nolee there hes been ao vombost, but on the other hand » ict,ems

Berv: tive aud busineedeliie madntuining, «ith the t of the mmm:

county uppermost .n hls he rt cad ind, ‘nd the wisdom of his ideas

aad work ore now 6c mn in one 30 the most 1088 burdene |

me Lom texotion, ¢ountics inthe state.
*

lize Poug is © gentlemen whose homor is a ove re, rongh,

| nie word a. all times being his bond, In several of the orrpodigns

ne has been repronched dy p are ons LEning him $9 qualify os to how     
ha

 

G%00& on "this" or "that® pr positdon, but to all he turned a

 

    Ne 7%

oun, an OUD IVTra82
BEES.” ILACl.SAT
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

County: dayne ae Dates July 21, 1930

supervise: Mrs, Sade Young Canvessers;: liss Ad Wells

bad

ande rson

INTERVIEWS: 28 signment # 3 1S
¢

William T. Powe Buc Miss.

Below is an article taken from the Waynesboro Be acon

Dec-mber 1, 1906.

deaf ear feeling that all who knew him ought vo stand for the best

interes ts of the county regerdless of circumstances. In hls canvasse

he has stood independently upon is record, never sto; ing to win

over a man whom ne knew to bc against him or going out of the legiti=-

mabe way to ask the sssislance OL any man,

The county hag certainly profitied by the servicés, as public
?

aervant, of # T. Powe and could ill affoxd to lose bis aid and ine
4

fluence én the future sesscions of her supervisors cuaurs,

ounty, Jupervis or. 
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¢ County: dayne Pate: uly 235, 1936

Supe rvis ors Mrs. Kate Young Convasscre: Ji

INTERVIEWS Assignment f9 |
J. Perron vancevu. Jayne soony Niss.

Je Parron Wetherbce was dorm in Chickasaw county, Miss,

Jul 10, 1865, He overated no general merchondive bu iness in yne

county, Misc. i Waynesboro, He also had 2 tur intine still in o

“don. He was the first to operaie ~ steam rail road for yur. se of

19gs, He is & Meson « d a fad thful Demoer-t.

 



   
 

Date; July 23, 1936

Supervisor: lirs, Kate Young vi Canvassers: _lMiss Ada Wells

Miss Minnig Olg Sanderson

INTERVIE #8: As-ignment #3

Joseph Alexander # therbee :

Joseph Alexender We therbee was born in Melinn county

Tenn. Nov, 24, 1323 and is a son of Moses md Sarah Bolding Wetherbee

the former of whom Was born in Rutherford county, N. C. and the latter

in south Carolina, hen Joseph Alexander: We therbee wag sbout five years

of age his  crents removed to Alabéma,awhere he was reared and educated

and where he @ontinued to reside until he had attained to the age of

twenty-three yesrs,when, in Feb. 1847 he removed to lississippl and

located at "kolona, Chickasaw c@unty, having been married the day of

his removal from Alabama, In 1848 he purchased property in the village

end engaged in manufacturing wagons, plows, buggies, ete, He then

come to Wayne county where he pruchased a tract of lind and turned hi.

attention to farming and lumbering. After the close of the War he re

turned to his h me 2nd resumed his farming and lumbering.

On Feb. 12, 1846 I, Franklin county, Ala, lr. Wether

was united in merriage to Miss Matilda Warnock . Che died in 18992 leave

ing five children .

Mr. Wetherbee is now living in Florida.

Reference;
liiss iss

Dunbax

+ Contemporary Biography.

Afsci uf 
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County, Wayne Date, July 16. 1036.
Supervisor, Mrs. Kate Youn Canvassers, 8g Ada Wells

Misg Minn 0, Sanderson

INTERVIEWS ASSIGNMENT # >)

Brief History of the Saxon Family, 3

Given by Mr. J.B. Saxon

The S axon and Alexander families migrated from Scotland

during the latter part of the seventeenth century, They

Yirst settled in New York and then moved to the Carolinas, sete

tling just over the line in North Carolina, The Alexander family

are said to be descendants of King Alexander of Seotland, who

reigned as king in the latter part of the tenth and the first part
of the eleventh century A.D,

Toliver S axon married into the Alexander Tamily. Several

children were born to this union,namely, John, Bill, Jakke, AleX

ander and his twin brother Martin, and one girl, Bettie. Alexander

© axon married Nancy Wallace, who lived Just over the line in South

Carolina, in the year 1823. To that union several children were
born, namely, Benjamin Franklin, John wesley, B., Jim,

Thomas Jefferson, and George Weshington, and two daughters, Martha

and George Washington Saxon was the youngest boy and wes | |

born in Cash County, Georgia.

  

This family migrated down the AlabamaRi ver to Mobile, Ala-

bama and lived for some time at Prichard, From there

  

the family moved to Eucutta, west of Shubuta, Mississippi, on a

  

  
homestead. They were passengers on the first passenger train

 

that reached shubuta.over the M., & O, R, R. While living at Eucutta   
  the saxons put in one of the first cotton gins, porated by horse

power.

Yay
3 hi bha bh :
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TRPROJICT
gounty, Jayne

Supervie or, xe, Kate Young

RVI5sAssTa@nmNT #4 |>
Brief History of the © axon Family,

Given by Mr. J.B, Saxon

The first time that any of the Saxons came to dayne County was

in the year 18 4. (That was before Wayncsboro was plated). Mrs,

Alexende Saxon with her infant son, Ugorge erme t0 mynesboro over

the #0 Railroad. #Hpgnesboro was the end of the New Rallroad at that

time; Mes. Saxon was on her way to visit her a aughter, lMertha Harris

who lived on Felling Creek in Clarke County, Mississipi. ‘hen she

arrived at daynesboro the only conveyance that she could find to take

"her on to her dalghtcer's was an ox gm, 860 she hired a man with

an ox teom to take her to where her daughter lived.

fen the Civil dar was declared, all of who were old

enough volunteered. The father, Alexander, and his som, Jim 6axon,

died some place in Georgia from eating poison pies baked by Yankee

women. Ben, John, Bi 11 and Tom S&xon fought bravely from the beginne

fn to the end. Near the end of the war, George, who was 16 years of

Ee. joined the army known =8 the Home Guards.

Ben married a French widow named Ann Foster, Jim never mérried.

John married uiss latlidy Konasoo, George Ww, marricd Mos

Bulland, daughter of Jom Neo Bullerd and Elizabeth Tatum, liaytha © axon

married Ge orge Harris, Nancy Saxon, the mother lived to be ninety

six years, six months and a few days old. All dled at an advanced

age except George, who was aceidently drowned in his seventy-fourth yea

 
 

 

   
  



55 T@NENT ig1D
Hartin, the twin brother of Alexander S%on, married and wes the

father of two children, & boy and a girl. After the children were

grom ond educrted, 4 ptin eam: to Mdseiseippld from Yorth

end lived with his brother and his children until his death, Hie

son wis & Medical Doctor and his daughter married al stor Xing,

who 16 sald to be the author of Dr. Kings med ical aorks, ne of
his books is till in the family. Jake and Bill Saxon moved near

Mobile, Alobama, ond their descendants tll live in ounty,

John ¥, Sexon moved to Vayme County in 1670, md Thomas Je.

moved to Fryme County about 1806 md lived in the county until Pio

death, /lliam B, moved to Umistler, Alabeoma about 1808 md lived

there until his deoth dn 1026

All of the Saxons of the irmediate family living in deyne County

are sons of George Coxon. The sone now living in the county are

Joseph Meg J. Byron, alter Go, Kerney |Tey and Olney {i &evoral

Sexon girls are still living in the County, 211 married except one

of the older set.

The Saxons are well identificd with the soedal, business and

political life of the County, John W. © many yeey © ago

709 County Treeourer of “gyne County. JB. and DJ . 8 xon

are 04 + being one of the leading “choel teachers

of the county, a graduate of A. Me College,&‘tarkville, Me sissippd

University of Alabama and Lebanon Law College, Lebanon, Tennesace. 

 

 



 

 

 

County, Jayne Ce

Supervisor, Mrs. fate Young

INTERVIEWS ASS IGNMINT 4 £ 13
A Brief History of the Saxon Family

Given by Mr. J.B, Saxon

J.B, Saxon served five terms as lMayor of -aynesboro, Mississippi,
three times sm Special Circuit Judge, one term as State Senator of

the Uecond District, and this time he is serving as County Prosecuting

Attorneyof Jayne County. |

Joseph M, fiaxon was for many years a mester mechanic antil his

health foiled him.

Jalter G. {axon end Kerney +. Saxon are indentified with the merce

hantile business in

of the descendants of Jake Haxon live in Yayne nd Clarke

Counties, lisgissippi.

amnion
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Pate July 27, 1228s

Canvassers iiss Adz vets

Kips finnis

Interviews; Aspignment § ¥ fhe
Interview with rs. liadge Durrett Burney.

 

Supervisor: BES. Lateyoung

  

(Urs, J. Ts Burney)

secretary of Trustees, Jefferson Davis Soldiers Lome, Beauvoir, Born8% Aberdeen, Migssissippi lonroe County,
Parents were John Clament Durrett ona Uphellg (Neeland) Durrett,
BEdueated in Aberdeen High Sehool, private lnsirvetors,
Varried John Tackett May 14, 1908,
Se ved, State Or enizer, Division United Dauvgutors of the
Confederacy 1917-19,

State Dircetor of the Children of the Confederacy U., D. C, 1919-28.
Recommended held the first Childrens Of the Confeder:

Aberdeen, 1925.

acy Conventionin Mississippi =%

Elected Viee-presidentGeneral Ue Ds C, 1927-29,
secomplished first outstanding wrk in the Children Of the Confedore
acy Department General organization U, D, Ce in pleeing

friesct, Chaplain, Poet of the
Armylin St. Mary's Church,

ror swcond hishest

Window to Father Ryen,

Ala. April £5, 1929, heceived medal
i.mbe. ship of General organization U ® De Ce Childe

ren oi the Confederacy in 1925, vhile serving as Director of tne Ligsseissippi Division , served as State Chairmen of Stone Mountain Confedeeradg lionumental Association, Childrens Founders Roll, Stone lountain
1926, received meds1 for first organized State in thks work. Servedas Chairmen of Seaeond and Third Liberty Loan Drives during world War
1917-18, Se ved for Wayne County as first Chairmen of Jvne County
Red Cross Christmas geal: 1926-27.

 

 

     
   

 

   

   
        
    

  
  

     
    

   
   
  
   

 

    

 

 

 

  

 

    
     

   

    

   



De.to Judy 1936
supervisorken, Kate Yung Canvesse:ss_iss Adaso)

 INTERVIEWS: Assignment J Q /5 RVING: Assignment

| ketch of Life of Ae U'Domfour years, appointed by President General Se Appointed by Governor BR | 1. 3470 of Ae ?
nbry Ae U'lom wma born in ond wa: the son ofJefferson Davis Scldier BH

| y Goon Mo wogured his troining in the emoellontfleeted Secretary o | i ognred his of ng

Hugh White a member of Board of Trustees of the
Home, Beauvoir 1936-40,

of Uaynechoro nd nider leaving the san he Deguamd aEXE LINE

Address; Waynesboro, | dn the ators of Tethero¢and Puscing with whoa he

wat tree years, at the cupirntion of vhichy in

che position of bookkocper in (he toynesboro donk, romaine

nen he opened vl

in the

ecbhiow, corving oo ouch until J ne 1
aynesboro cad oaoepbol the posivica oi

MEY FW IYUTR 3 ni: £3 ia
ay 00 DROP Bi Edd { hd QoLs fF) ISTE)

pong a, by 5%
BOL4AY0

»Ba. a iy a
SETSI NES YE aly
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~gulgnacnt I3

Short Skedeh of Life of imrdeoh I, lokae,

furdceh Le Meloe wo. born in Wayne County, isc. Septs 18,
1040 and war 2 gon of a 4 Boohael lisRue, the former of whom
was born in Herth Carclina in 1199 © 4 the letter in Housh (srolima
in 1808,

Mardoeh 1 Meine was cdue ted in the common pohools of
Wayne County and early begen to himself with the dee
Sails of work and ent of th omestend farms In 1862,

age of twenty-two. ye By lire went Torts

@ove: Of the Confederacy, hav ing ben wntble to cniist the oute

break of the war by reascm of the feet thot ho found it inounbont
to ot home and eure for his whdowed mosher nadother nombers
of th familys He cnlisted oo. uo pelvate iu the ayhae Kixles, the

first thot went oud trom Hayne County, ond ¢ ¢ same vas mugtercd in
us vompany B, Thirtoenth sippd Infantrye He wes a pagtic pons
in $he battle of Chongellorsville snd then took pert ihn

which led up to and included the battle ul Gettysburg,
then returned to Virginia and voc to

baking port in the battle of Lhickansugs, ond thom belng «
in the investuent of Chotlancega, for wae month after which the
rosgiuent ok in She besoigeuent of IK woxviile until the defend
of Gener: 8ragg ot Ridges The command then went into
winter guarters in eastern Tennesse.

 

HISTORICAL CH PROJECT

County;

_

¥eyne Date: July 27, 1936
Supervisor:irs,Kate Young Canvassers; Miss ida Wells

INTERVIEWS: Assignment # & 3

Sketch of Life of liurdoch L. llcRae.

In the epring the regiment Joined General Lee in Virginia, taking

part inthe battle of the Wilderness, where lir. lleRae was twice wounde

edit, and was granted a furlough of sixty days, whieh he passod at his

homes He regoined his regiment in Virginia and wos s in

General Zorly's eampaign while the winter was passa in front of

Richmond, on uae surrender of wnich oily his brigade was with the last

body of troops to pass through the city. At Sailor's Creek his entire

division was capduded and he was taken to Point Lockout, id, where he

was hel@ prisoner until July 1865, vhea he was paroled. He was

ed sergeant of his company and served as such, but he J8 carrged

his rifle and vas ready to respond tc the eall of duty. After the

of i e war he returned home and again identified himself wit n

agricultural pursuits continuing until 1870, when heé loeated in liobile,

Ala., and engaged in the comuission business. After about one year

he returned to Vayna County and here he was actively conéerned in

forming and stock-r:-ising until 1880, when Governor Stone appointed him

sheriff of Wayne County, en offide of which he remained incumbent for

the ensuing six years, vhile in 1890 Governor Stone again sonferred

upon him the appointment of sheriff and he served an additional five

Reference:
Mississippi~- Dunbar Rowland

SUPervisor, Contomporery Blography.

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  



pate:July 27, 19%

Canvagsers; liiss ada Well8

| lids: Ola Sandweson

INTERVIEWS: ASsignmant 4 > he

Sketch of Life of Murdoch L. lcRae.

years, giving a most able administretfon. His healthhac been much

impaired since that time and he lived practically retired on his ate

troetive farm of 110 aeres, one mile fron Waynesboro, until his row

moval to Leaksville. In politics lr. licRae was one of the stalwart

of Wayne County, 2nd he has always menifest 4 a loyal inter-

est in public alrxairs. He gang his wife are prominent of the

Presbyterian church ot aynesboro, and he is an elder in the same,

having held this position for the past thirty years. Ie has heen come

non@er of Se. He Powe Camp, No. 1144, United Confederates Veteiams, Iron

the time of its OFSen z8tion, in 1697, and his old comrades aceord

him the full measure of esteem and comfidence that is so justly Mis

due. 1c was also identified wit: the Masonic fraternity. Cn DeCe

17, 1873, ir. licRae wedded iiss Virginia Hamrick, daughter of James

Hamrick, of Chogtow ecunty, and they had five children: J Thorne

well, Perlena, Willie, Estelle andl George BD.

Reference:
-Dunbar Rowland

Deevon

HISTORICALRESUARCH PROJECT

 

  

County: Wu Supervisor: lirs. Kate XY

Date: July 27, 1836

INTERVIEWS

Sketeh of the Life of Charlie Cole, Sr,

Charli. H. Cole, Sr, one of the prominent and successful business

men of Waynesboro, W yne County w s born liarch 31, 1869, a

son of Mir, and Ces He. Cole of Waynesboro, lilss. both of whom

were likewis: born znd resred in Wayne County, to time of his death

lire Cole's father was sheriff four terms and appointed one time.

Hig father wos buried on lire. Cole?s birthday, his eleventh,

ace of twelve yesris he began his life Orke

life but = fev nonthe in VYaynésboro.

Treasurer for one term. He was a member of the Masons,

very popular and st auwnch liethodist,.

lire Cole was married to liiss (Uuida liartin of Buesiunna, iliss

on June 21, 1893s To this union were born four children ; Charles

Jr.(Drs, Cole of Waoynesboro),Bessle(dccecased), ir. es Jo licGehee of

Fa., James of aynesboro, “igs,Q
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RESEACH

County errrLABte Dates July 83, 1936

Supervisor: lirse. KatenYoung Convessers: "isc, Ada Wells

lilss linnie Cla Sandersch

INTERVIEWS: Assignment # 4|

William M, Moilister Wayne sboroy liiss,

William M. licAlister was born in Pontotge County, Miss.

Jan, 3, 1659 the son of William Alaxander McAlister, his

mother's former name being Lozanna F:lkner. His father wos born

in Tuscaloosa County, ila. of Sctteh ancestry.

William McAlister secured his education

ia the schools of his native county, after which he was for one year

a student inthe National Yormal Unive:sity at Lebamon, Chio. In

1885 he entered the law department of Cumberland University ot

Lebanon, Tennessee in which he grqduated in June 1886 with he

degree of Bachelor of dbaws. Shortly afterward he wos admitted to the

bar of “1ssissippi in Pontotoc county. He then located in Houston,

Chickasaw County where he built up a very successful ppractice, pe-

maining tere until 1895, since which h® has be n engeged the

practice of his profes: icon in Waynesboro.

“He wes a stalwart Democrat in and was a yro-

ndnen §¥ and effective worker in§he party cause, bVeing = member of

the Democratic committee of his congressional district, while in

1903 he was elected to represent Wayne County 4n the “tate legise

lature. was affiliated with the Masonie fraternity end the Ine

dependent Order oi 044 Fellows, Re was a member of the Baptist

church.

Reference;
Rowland

~ 2a i
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Supervisor: Mrs,KateYoung.

INTERVIEWS; /ssignment | ¥ 3

William M, Waynesboro, iiss.

vo

Un Dec, 22, 1882 he married Liss Annie Garrett of

rontotoe County, whose death qecurred Auge. 6, 1897 and was survived

by four children; Heber,Lowry, Zllie line, Wille 4111, and Annie Lowe

On lov, 15, 1899 Nr, licAlicter wedded Lucie Dicken, daughter

of James Dicken of Attald County, iiss. amd they have three children:

Jesse Monroe, ILueie Black, and Frank licken.

Reference;
i npexv BOYe

ilssissippi~~~=Dunbar Rowland

Co ntemporary Biograyhy.
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Jigs sinnie Ola Sanderson

INTERV LSWS 3 Lhgslgrnment i I

short 8keich of Life of Dr. Be ¥, Hand-- by ¥rs, B, F, Hand

Benjamin Franklin Hend Is Ds , & native son of Lauderdale

County, groduated cs a young man, with an enviable reeord in nedicine

from the University of Rennescee. Leaior doling post graduate worx ab

Tulane, specializing in FPhisicdl Diagnosis and Surgery. -.

Possessed of a liksble personality, untiring energy and dAevo=

tion to his work he made a distinet contribution to the welfare of

For about fourteen years he wa physician and Sugeon ior the

Long Bell Lumber Company at Quitman, lliss.

He moved to Waynesboro in 1951 end with Dr. Gray opened the

Waynesborc Clinie, where he was sueccssful and geined many friends,

Dr. Hand was active in the civil. social and religious life

of Quitman and Waynesboro, giving generously of his (imp and means

to building schools and churches.

After his sudden death last September, ir the prime of his life

one of his contemporaries, Dr. G D Bourdesux of Meridien sai@ of him

"He is going to be missed, not only by his family an¢ friends but

by the community al large. The needs more n@n like him."
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INTERVIEWS; As:dgnemnt i |A

Short Sketch of Life of Daniel 0. Sigler.

daughter of Colin lMoRae, und her death on August 27, 1698.

To this urion were born six chilfren: Momie, Willie, Zapora, Flora,

Bertha, ond Lena. In 1897 Mr. Sigler merried Liss annie loodye To

born {ive ehildren; Edwin, Irene, Undine, Kaiph and
this vnion were

Roscoe, zll of whom are living,

/ ¢ oun4, Jayne
Ene PROTECT

Date. June28,1936
supervisor, Mrs. Kate Young Canvassers, lilss Ada iellg

INTERVIE 8

Mn interview with lidss Jessie Mae Norton (

Assignment # 3

"* It was on © eptember 16, 1890, that 1 first looked upon a

highly diverting, but probably ind if ferent, world. I was born

and reared in Jayne County, lississippi, passing my ohildhood

days ina little cottage hore in one of its northeastern C Orme

unities, attended the rural school they, Just completing its

gradcg. ¢oincident with the moving of my family to the t own of

Waynesboro, lilssissippi. Here I attended high school, and at

the age of eighteen, was enrolled as one of the county's teachers.

I found this work distasteful but, doubtless, would have followed

it indefinitely had not fate steped in at the end of two years,

and Wrote finis. I become & victim of arthritis, shich, af ter a

lapse of yess, resulted in physical disability. This misfortune

came after my parents had settled on a farm in the eastern vart

of the county. Highestrung, intolerant of restraint, those first

years Were not so etsy, but they served to drive home the truth

of the trite phildsophy that life is just what onc makes it, ree

gardless of conditions or environment,

It was the summer of 1918 when I began writing verse for

the home paper. Up to this time, I had written it solely for

my own amusemént. A short time thereafter, I began writing arte

icles for farm papers--not for Pleasure, however, but because

there was a ready marked for them. In 1924 my poems began to appear,
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Supervisor,  

   INTERVIEWS Assignment # 3

  Mm interview with Miss Jessie Mae Norton  +

occasionally, in other publications, and have so continued until  
the present time. I still reside in ees tern Wayne County    

 

The following is one of her poens:  
    

 

-=-wForgaken=e«-

   Deep amid the freckled shadows, Once it's winding paths invited

    

 

silent, desolate and old, One to linger and explore.

 

     
   

 

There's an ivy-mantled mansion, Mow no scented bower beckons,

     ith it's hecarthefires gray and cold, Footsteps echo there no more;

       
   
  
  
  

   

   

  

  

With its grimy windows staring : And a haunting sadmes: quivers,

ut upon a we dy lawmne- In the sighing evening breeze,

Lifeless eyes of halls and ch: bers, Coming fragrant and caressing,

That behind them empty yaune- From the great magnolia trees,

Mossy are it's crumbling c¢olums, Sadness for a vanished splendor

Broken steps lead to the door, for days of yore;

And the driveway's sunken paving For the voices hushed foreve r,

Is with grasses covered o'er. And the laughter heard no more;

; For the love and Joy and teardro
Close beside this age-old dwelling, + PB

‘ Gems of memory growing dim,

here once bloomed a garden f alr, :
As the skies grow pale at evenin

Bluebells nod among the nettles,
hen the sun slips o'er the rim.

Briar and roses mingle there. --==Jessie Mae Norton  
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at lullins, South in the year 1818, and lived &n his f

J ed his saddle horce and turned his face toward the thenvery |

  SupeTvieoss Mrs, Young rgAds fells

Migs ie 0la Sanderson

INTERVIEW WITH JESSE MAT NORTON ~AS:ignment # 3

   

    

 

In the year 1745, beczuse of religious persecution, William

  

Norton, native son of England, stowed away on a British shbp

  

that was salling from a Sc#ttish seaport, being unzble at that t

  

troubled time to obtain the ki g's permission to leave the country,

  

and landed ont he shores of what wa: then known ae the Territory

  

   of Carolina. Shortly thereafter, he married an English girl whose

  

  
name, unfortunately, has bec=n lost. 1

    

    

    
  
   

  
  

   
  
   

 

His eldest som, James, was a soldier in the Revolutionary

war, anc he married Jeruslia Reeves, a child of English parents

but a native of the Carolings. The eldeet ‘eon of this union was

called William, and he married Anna Rolling, who wae, alse, a girl
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of pure English descent.

The territory having been, by this time, dkvided into the

e
r

states of North amd South Carolina, their home was near the town

of Mullins, South Carolina.

James Reeves Norton, about whom this bit of history is written, 
was the oldest son of Wil iam and Anna Rolling Norton, was born

father's plantation, there, until he was twenty-five years of age.

Cousins, who had pioneered to Mississippi gome year: earlieyp

wrote of the fertile virgin land still so easily obt inable, and

thus encouraged, James R. decided to do a bit of pioneering in

his own behalf.

Packing his sadd1 indepenshble plots of luggage

  

 used inthose in 11ieu of trunks and Gladstones-- he mount-
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Mes Minnie 0, Sande son

INTERVIE™ WITH JESSE MARE NORTON=-ASSignuent 3

remote region of Yississippi. He reached baugerdsie county

in the spring of 1843, rented a farm and made’a crop. His relatives

afrrementioned, had settled in tiie eastern part of Wayne county,

go in the sutumn, when hes produce had been 80ld, he traveled southe

ward +8 find them. Arriving,he renewed his acquaintance Ath Nepsy,

nineteen~year-old d:ughter of Mlliam =nd Yzyry MNeCormick Moody,

who had come to Wayne county by w gon tain, from Mullins , 8. C. in

1556. fr wee 2 big factor in tic of James 'R. He located

the hdumestead of his desire very near by. James and Nepsy ware

married in th: epring of 1844, and the esttler's cabin became = home.

James worked az a farmer, stock-ralcer nd bl ckemith. His port

wae dee: hunting. He sufiered neither {rom riches nor poverty, a

manber of the reat middle strata, wholly indifferent to t fect

nie English forfbesrs boasted a coat of arme. He wae a flery con

Soutn Carolina, but he believed that slavery was a sin. He was a

red hot southerner, but he onee that he had r ther die ths

to see a disruptedunion, and his beloved r: vag d by war.

It waz: a notice2able coincidence that his death, from a malignant

fever, oscuredin the autumn of 1861. In passing he left eleven

children, ihe youngest of which wag born three month: after his

death and his widow whe, having never been strong, had just become a

bed-ridden invalid. He left a productive farm, plenty of horses,

cattle , and hogs, but little money. He al:o left tue price-

less patriuony of & clean nome and the recordof a good Christian

citizen.

’

INTERVIEW WITH JESSE VAE NORTON = 3 >

Nepey Norton w:s bereft and invalided, witha l= rge family

to raise 2nd her country &t war, but her body wae heronly frailty.

She romauned und-unted during the years of Civil war, in which her

eldect eon wae a soldier, and through the lean gears following, wu

managing her home and business affairs and trainin: h2r children as

suceesfully as Bld her physically fit neighbors. For this reason,

many have called her a remarkable womzn. She live: to see the swantye’ 3

fourth birthdsy of her youngest child, a &on, remaining in the old

until her death in 1836.

Mrs. Kate Y s» County Supervisor. 
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Hiss Irene Doherty

AYRE "TOUHTY COU HUSES

"ldaughlin® of his vouk "Through Two Generations”.

Avout 1805, after the treaty with the Choctaws at Mt. Dexter the

erritsry began in be sebtled rapidly uy pionecrs from the United ;

mostly Tenngssce, Virginia and the Carolinas for this count .ig

passed under the flag of the States. pa

a A Se of 5geen from South Car lina settled on Buckatunna, they

Ban yo HD Wpaniels, MPougale 20d NIRWASs
ee was the father of Jon J, NocnRae, governor fro. Jayne County. The

rifty people engaged in farming ad .uildiag hones. A teint ro

wag built and named rhiliadephus. They had a school in which the i

language was spoken uatil 1620, bi

Other pioneers to tne county sere the rowes, who care ic what w#

the iii hogeheals. They started iron South Carolina with thei Te vated

earriages, slaves aad h usenold goods in covered w-gons., At Hill i.

georgia the hoslile Creeks halted them and it vas to Wig

frox Qoversor Navid vitchell before they could pass t rou h the ¢

The permit is ic the of wise Liz:ie Powe aaawn

piorcers. ¥ven thes the Indians would not allow them to cput it of tees

however, did not stop Lo emgeCOustructing large oeken ho BeFo

packe® their goxds in thes, hitched =z horse to each ET 8

the.r JournBy. Tn one hogsheal they packed ai. io.1ta

money 19 hide it fromthe Indians, Jhen tiey reached the new tea Vg

meat was ground to sausage oad the money worn slick. This moue on

lated in the county for several years and was known as the i) ST

dollars»,

h b 1 8 a 5
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county, Date; liarch 12, 193%County, Wayne Date: March 12, 1937 y. fame
supervisor, irs. Kate Youn Canvassers,MaSupervisor, Mrs. Kate Young Canvassers, liss La Wells

Irene Doherty Irene Doherty

WAYNE: COUNTY COURT HOUSES JAYNE COUNTY COURT HOUSES
# |

Janes was a general in the.state pilitia mé served as Lieut.formed and named for General Anthony Wayne it was made the unty seat.

colonel Commender of Winth Regicrent fror Jayne county in the ¥ar of 1812,The first court house must have been built about this time th ugh no  
under Brig. gen. F.3. Claiborne. He was in charge o Fort Tatton atrecord to this effect has been found. The first court housc. was probably
¥inchester during this war. This fort was o@ of a lire built through thea log house as were 80 many of the pioneer homes.

Bizbee District during the war of 1812. The location of tie old fort canAt the time of the formation the county was much larger than it is
still be traced, Fort Hdogers alao ia Jayne County seems to be lost t9 sllnow, it then embraced green, covington, Jones, Perry, La ar, and parts of
history except the name aloce. Tt i8 possible that General Jackson gpentLawrence and monroe. About 1811 two young men came into the county who

the night in Fort ration on his march to New Orleans. ratton waswere destined to take a prominent part in its early history. They were

also a delegate to the constitutional convention of 1817. Later he LecameClinch Gray from Tennessee, and James Patton irom sbberville District
the first Lieutenant. gevernury of rississippi. He is burried atSouth Carolina. (Clinch gray became one of the first county officers and

| in the old far ly burying.ground.
was later Uniter states Suveyer General. (Copies of his figeid notes ma :

y mother fanous resident of dFinchester whose portrait haangs in the hallb e seen in the Chancery Clerk's office at Waynesboro. He was one of the
¥ of {are at Jackson is Judge rowhatan Ellis, United Si tes Senator anddelegaes from Wayne County to the first State Constitutional Convention at

United states to yexico. Governor John J. also ouce livedWashington, wiss., in 1817.  in ¥inchester. The town ge¢w and at one tire is gaid to .ave containedJames ratton built hie home in and the historian says of
i thirty business houses.him, "general Jares patton, who represented Wayne Count% jase p y WHS 7ayne county, received his In 1822 the first court house burned snd was rebuilt. NO record ofmilitary title in connection with the State m.litia. H: was a lawyer and an I

its gost and builder has .cen found, Lut a picture wns rade and has beenorator of much ability. This with his courtly manners and charming pe rsone preserved in the Chancery Clerk? oOiiice. Court was held in this building
ality won for hin a high Place in Loth the social and politica 1 life of until the war Detween the S tes. A jail wes erected by John Na
the state. By reason o. his influence, his resident tow of Winchester near this court house at & cost of $400 or $500. The jail was nade of
became quite a political c nter. general Patton was elected Lieutenante hem pice loge, Sie walle Shree feet Shick. In the jail yad ers Sis

92 Va Stale om Sim Lickel With george Poindexter at bub for his pillory and whipping post. Tt was ic the jail or near it 2 man was hung

for horse steal ing.

5, the war Between the states a corpany of Northern sodiers was

stationed at hester and duriug reconstruction a coxpany of negro

x Young, county Supervisor,

untimely death would doubtless have attained higher honors." 
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JAYNE COUNTY COURT HOUMES

soldiers had head quarters the re.

About 1869 or 1860 a new era Was ushered into the couuty by the couing

of the ¥ & 0 Railroad. then the old trading road to robile wis the

gecené of =a yearly to sell produce snd buy supplies. Tradition

gays they used to even drive ilocks of turkeys to Yobile market.

Jayne su ore, 5 miles north of ii -nester on the Nobile

& Ohio Railroad was rapidly srowingat this tine the center of interest was

graduslly swinging away fro- Winchester. oo aftcr the Jar in 1870 the

county seat “was moved 10 daynesboro end snother court house wes built. NO

record has becn f und of its cost or wno the builder was, but it wss in all

probability a zodest ¢rare building for those were the lesn jars aiter the

war.

Again in 1878 this court house burned and w:th it roost of the rceords.

A good of the building of the mex$ court house is found in the mknal

utes of the Board of Superviso:s for the yoor 1881, The members of the

noard of Supervisors were: J,T. TOU, rprcaidnet; 1. Fonde, J.J. good ward;

geo. ¥. ¥ills; D.F, MCRae. the Sheriff wes v,L, Melee, Clerk F.5. Davis,

supt. of Education, I. %, Rrown,

The Board met in special session ia the Apeil, 1081 and instructed H.

to obtain pla and specifications for a court h ise. $35.00 was ; aid

for the plens and specifications. The cO tract wes given G.R. Oléphant and

Poodward, the building to cost $3326.00 to be paid in three instsllments

one when the building was framed, one shen it was boarded and ceiled end the

le st on January 1, 1882. The building was tO Le gompleted Sept. 15, 1881.

commissioners to look after ile building were J,A. J.J. Goldew,

and J.F. Pou. They were paid $7.50, $5.50 and $4.20 in the order named for
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JAYHE COUNTY COURT HOUSES

their work. This court house was only used 200ut 11 years for in 18902 fire

again destroyed the building and rost of the records. dayne County had grom

and Ja :ayn@sboro the ¢o nty seat had grown with it go t he plans for the next

court hou 3 :use were more pretentious. 2 brick building wos erected in 1893 at

the 8 9: =co:t of The county officers at that tire were as folloss

Fe 1 * QWe 5 3 - aney jo Dyess ir 2 .
5 M a i: a5 _— % %

rs om >
ys i re (0 gray, He = : ape TY igo 85

® $ ®
oF » 3 2 3 EN $

ToL, Sheriff; 7.8. Davis, "lerk. TI® contractor was C.F. ngbush. This
building was enlarged by an annex in 1926. This was built of brick at a

eost of #21300.00, 1,7, viek contractor. The brick Jail was in the

contract for the hiuse erected in 1893.
” :
‘ecause of the iuadequate space for the County offizee in the “ourt

house in Oruse, a resolution wos passed iu 1935 by the Board for the provision

of a e for ~house for uWsyue Tounty. The estirnted :0st wns to ve $100,000.00
*

The Noard of Supervisorsissued "55,000.00 of uonds and ©

paid by a grant of the »_¥. A,

40,000.00 was to be

The Board of Supervisors for the term 1932 £0 1930 ere as follow

John L. Sulliven, rre ! jis President, 1.7. Fagan, J.0® : * ese Bunch Cele raver

Stanley. ow

The contr-cts for the construction snd furnishing of the ourthou

were as f:1llovs:
.

Garber & Son eegeneral "onstructione= 861,662.00* »

2,721.00

11,969.00

9,777.00

Wiring and Blectricel fixtures 2,092.00

Otis Elevator 790. ==7levator and metallation --

Sef. wefating and Plumbingeceeee

chord Co.

The grand total was not to excecd the aggreg-te amount of 268,221.00| » . 



 

A WAYNE HISTORY ————
Date; larch 12, 1937 (fl | \ (Paper read before Home and Garden Club)

abe. Rate. Vou Cenvassers, IiMa fi I. Wayne County In Colonial Days.Supervisor,

It is difficult to realize that only two hundred years ago the
COMITY CORT HOUSES hills of Wayne County echoed the war cry of Indian Warriors. This,

however, is true and any history of the county must in justice give

all that is knom of these first inhabitants. ® think of them as1936 to 1940 are as follows;

jullivan, CCe Sam B. Mauldin, |Jon Dykes, rresident; John 1. Sullivan, C.C. Sam L. Ham the first because the white man found them here, but the Indian

The present members of the Roard of Supervisors for the ter: X

traditions say they come to this country from a far western home.and GC.NN, JONES.

If another race lived here before the Choctaw Indians, their history

even in legend has vanighed.

Wayne County was part of the great Choctaw country, The Choc

taws had tribal divisions and one of these, the Yowannee or Yoani 
Indians lived in the north western part of the county near what is

now known as Hiwannee. It was at Yowannee that the first white

settlement of which we have any history was made. This was a

French trading post in 1729 consisting of a few fur traders and a

Catholic mission. The foundation of this chapel was located a

few years ago in an archaeological expedition} Be. Dunbar Rowland,

state historian has also verified the story of this settlement by

the translation of a document found in the archives of history in

France. This document is the diary of Regis de Roullet, a French-

man who secmed to be a government agent at that time and made fre quent

Journeys to the scattered French posts. On one Journey to Yowannee

he tells of bringing coats a8 presents to the warriors snd on another

he was trying to bargain for a little French boy captured at the

massacrée of a fort. while at Yowannee or Hiwennee he stayed at

the house of Father Baud oin, the French priest. Finally, the

Indians burned the mission and the traders left, and once again
the red man ruled his hunting ground.

 
 

  



  

The next whife settler of which we have any history came

to Wayne c dunty during the Dominion of England. The story of

this settlement hes been traced through family records and old

land grants and deeds. In 1760, so the story goes, Edward

Hcl aughl in left gcotland to seek his fortune in the new dominion

of America, for six years he searched for the land of his dreams,

finally in 1766 reached what is now Wayne County and decided to

meke his home among its hills and runnin: streams. With him

were his wife, sister and many slaves. The place selected for the

home Was on Bucatunna Creek near what is now Denham. With the

help of slaves a two story hewn log house was erecred with port

holes in the second floor. This house still stands and has

meny interesting legends and stories. It is the McLaughlin of

Rishop DuBose's "Through Two gene rations". The stories of these

two settlements are about all the Wayne County Colonial History

that has yet been traced.
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The next time we find a record of this section the stars and

gtripes of the United States of America has been raised over it.

In 18905 president Jefferson gppointed gilas Densmore and Jame s

Robertson United states Commissioners to negotiate a treaty with the

choctaw Indians for a cession of the newly acquired territory.

the commissioners and Indians Chiefs met at Mt. Dexter in November

of that same year and a treaty was male by which the Indians gave

up all claim to the land. This old treaty is interesting, but is

too long to be given in this paper. A cOpy may be found in

Cushman's Natchez, Choctaw, Chicasaw Indians.

As soon a8 the new country was opened to settlement, settlers

from the caroliness, virginia, and Tennessee began to come in on

pack horses and covered wagons. These people Were an agricultrual

pe ople and brought their families and slaves with them for they

expected to build permanent homes in the new landl

Tven as early as 1805 a band of scotchmen came from South

carolina and settled on Bucatunna creck near the present day

tom of Bucatunna and to the east. These were the lMcRaes, McC~

Donalds, Mol aurens and lMcDougels. John McRae was the father of

John J. Morse , wayne county's governor of the state. The pioneers

cont inued to pour from the neighboring states and in 1809 enough

people were living in the settlements to need same kind of local

government. TO meet this need Wayne County was formed and named

for general mthony Wayne of revolutionary fame. The Wayne County

of that time wes much larger than it is now; in fact, it included

green, Marion, Jones, Lawrence, Perry, covington, Pike, Lamar and

parts of several others. was male the county seat and

courthouse and jail were erected. 



The pioneers still continued to come in th thenew country. In

1811 in the spring of the year the Falc mers arrived after a hazardous

journey. The Powes gettled near Bucatunna end Wwinche ster and the Faleconers

in ths northwestern part of the county at silver Lake. Josiah Evans

butly his home on the west side of the river opposite Waynesboro. The

suméralls and Slays settled in the southern long leaf pine section section.

The Prices and yoodys in the e-stern part near Frost Bridge. Colonel

Horne preferred the rich prairie 1and in the northem part af the country.

The story of € ach of these poinecrs families would make too long a story

for one paper, but in ‘these old homes and among their decendents have been

found meny antiques, land grants decds, etc. rich in historical value to

the county.

About 1811 two young men came to Wayne county who were destined io

take a prominent part in county and state affairs. The story goes that

one of these men, Clinch Gray, rode his saddle horse to the mew country

from Tennessee. He was a well educated man and unde rst ood surveying.

The story does not tell whether the young man me=nt to make his home in the

new county but fate decidedfor him for he fell in love with a daughter

of Josiah Evans =nd chose a home site near old Yowannee of French fame

now forgotten but still and Indian reservation. The other man was James

patton who settled at winchester. These two men were emong the first

county officers end were elected delegates from Wayne County to the State

constitutional Convention at washington, Mississippi. Clinch Gray ws

United states surveyor general. A copy of his field notes may

be seen in the Chancery“glerk's office. James patton was made a general in

copnection with the state militia and was afterward ele cted first Lieut.

government of the state. The historiah says of him "his brilliant mind

and charming personality mede nis home towm, winchester, the social and

4) political center of the state." He also adds that but for his untimely

bi he np doubtless have obtained higher honors.
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3. Wayne County Under gPate Rule.

During the years from 1817 the ‘county continued th grow, other pioneers

found their way over thé Indian trails to make homes in the new SibEY. J

Judge Powhatesn Ellis, a luwer from Virgiana settled in Winchester. Judge

Ellis was well éducated smd a great patriot. He took an active part in

the affairs of the county, state and nakion, later being U.S, Minigter to

Mexico. A census was taken in the county in 1816 and the population

wes found to be 1,566 whites, 1 free colored and 517 slaves. Many of

the names in that 1igt are still found in the county for their decendents

have continued to take a prominent part in county affairs. The next

ye ar 1817 the territory of bdécame a state. Winchester was

the county seat and continued to be the historic center of the county.

Indeed so much county history was made at Winchester it deserves a whole

chapte®. The first court house and jail burned in 1822, thus destroying

the records of those first years, It was rebuilt and was used until

1867 when the county scat was moved to Waynesboro. It was at this old

jail a men was hung for homse stealing ; and there too was the 0ld whip

ping post used in punishment for certain crimes.

After the county seat was moved to yrgb Oro the center of interest

shifted to the new town. The story of its development and growbh is

anothe r st ory too long for one paper. Four court houses have been erected

in Waynesboro, t a first two burned =gain destroying the records. The

third building has been outgrown and the new one is not quite complete.

The years from 1817 to 1860 were the plantation days when the county

passed from pioneer to the easier life of the planter with his bros

acres and many slaves. From 1860 to 1865 the county was torn and wre cked

by the war Between the giates, then came the Reconstruction period with

its horrors. From Wayne county homes five companies were sent to fight for

hak they believed right. The Wayne Rifles ond Gaines Invincibles were the

names given two companies. The stories and redords of these nen make a whole

chapter in the county history. Many old letters end papers descriving those
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war days have been located and included ih the history.

© Reconstruction then slow recovery make still another kind of story of a

brabe and gallant people.

The World War, the depression and the history now in the making all must

be given their place if the history is to be complete but all this is too

long for ohe paper.

 

 

  

The United States of America

/

Aall to Whom These Presents Shall Come Greeting/

"Kr.ow ye, That in pursuance of an Act of Congress, entitled

"An Act to raise a limited time on additional military force,

and for other purposes", Approved February llth 1847. Muirhead

Campbell, a private in Captain Dorlon's Company of the Fifth

Regiment Louisiana Volunteers-having deposited in the Generszl

Land Office a warrant inhis favor numbered £2,209 for 40 acres,

The e is therefore granted by the United States unto James W.

Doherty, assignee of said Muirhead Campbell and his heirs, the

northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section Twenty-

seven in Township ten, North of Range six West, in the District

of Lands subject to sale at Augusta, Mississippi containing forty

acres, and six hundredths of sn —————————————————-

-——— --In Testimony whereof I, Jachary Taylor

President cf the United States have issued thse letters to be

made Patent and the Seal of the General Land Office to be hereunto

affixed:

Recorded Vol. E-Page 419 - Record of the General Land Office.

 



WAYNE COUNTY
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“AINE COUNTY

GRANTS

The United States of America.

Choctaw Certificate Ho. 480

To 211 To Whom These Bresents Shall Come, Greeting:

¥hereas John J. Smith assignee of ii

Ho-Yo, and Hik-it-e-uh-ho-nah, Representatives of Con-

che-ho-ka, deceased, has deposited in the General

Land Office of the United States, 2 Certificate of the

Register of the Land Office at Augusta----Fhereby it

appears tuat Choctow Certificate No. 480 in the name of

Con~-che-ho-ka, for Three huadrec ané twenty acres of land

AX beea surregderec by the szid John

¢cith in full satisfaction for lands cescribed by him

(Description in original document)

In testimony, ¥hereof, I, Hillerd

dent of the United States of Agerica have caused these

Letters to be made Patent and the Seal of the General

Land Office to be hereunto affixed.

Given by my hand, at the city of Washington, the first

gay of kay, in the fear of our Lord,

Recorded Vol. I, Page 262 E

 



 

WAYNE COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

I Mr. Powe wi ath

By his Excellency David B. Mitchellxxxxx Governor : © when he resched the Creck Nation, the Indians would

n orl wai
Ot allow him to cut wagon trail through the forests--so he had to

Ni) Comm-nder in he Army snd Navy of this dtate snd
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Stated of America the 35th. DY he Governor

Anthony Porter.

h original is now
This is a copy of the original menusecript

at Ducatunnae.granddaughter of Mr. Wm. Powein possession of =a
a
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